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SECTION 1 – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.0 STUDY OBJECTIVES

Effective management of storm water has become a matter of increasing concern 
and focus in recent years. Recognizing the existing challenges and emerging 
issues, the City of Stayton commissioned this storm water master plan to formally 
identify the challenges and to develop practical solutions.  The primary objectives 
of this Storm Water Master Plan are: 

Establish storm system design and planning criteria. 
Evaluate the existing storm system using computer hydraulic modeling. 
Summarize existing system deficiencies and propose improvements to 
enhance system serviceability. 
Recommend improvements needed to service future growth. 
Develop a Capital Improvement Plan and an appropriate System 
Implementation Strategy. 

1.1 STUDY AREA

The City of Stayton is located in Marion County, Oregon approximately 12 miles 
southeast of Salem.

The city consists of approximately 2.7 square miles of land.  The study area 
includes additional land outside of Stayton’s urban growth boundary which 
contributes to storm runoff flows to the city’s storm water system.  The study 
area, the city limits, and Stayton’s urban growth boundary are illustrated in Figure 
1 in Appendix A.    

The city’s current population is estimated to be over 7,700 people, and the build-
out of the urban growth boundary correlates to a population projected at 19,200.  

The climate of the study area is characterized by mild, wet winters and warm, dry 
summers. According to the Western Regional Climate Center, Stayton sees an 
average annual rainfall of 53 inches and average temperatures ranging from 65 °F 
to 41 °F during the summer and winter months, respectively.   

The predominant soil types within the study area play an important role in 
watershed characterization and storm water runoff.  The soil types in Stayton are 
classified as having moderate to slow infiltration rates and moderate to high 
runoff potential. Figure 2 in Appendix A displays the predominant hydrologic soil 
types based on Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Soil Survey 
Data.

Another important watershed characteristic is land use because it affects the 
quality, quantity, and timing of the runoff from rainfall events over the drainage 
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basin.  Figure 4 in Appendix A illustrates the land use designations as established 
by Stayton’s comprehensive plan. 

1.2 DESIGN CRITERIA 

A Technical Review Committee (TRC) was established early in the process for 
the purpose of developing and approving the design criteria for the master plan 
and public works storm water design standards.  The TRC is comprised of 
representatives from Keller Associates, Tetra-Tech KCM, and Stayton Public 
Works including the consulting city engineer, Ed Sigurdson.  Additionally, the 
Santiam Water Control District provided valuable input. 

Several assumptions were made based on the design criteria in the creation of the 
storm water model which was used to evaluate the city’s storm water system.  The 
basic assumptions are: 

Catch basins capture all storm water. 
Pipes, ditches, and catch basins are clean. 
Detention facility discharges are clear of debris. 
Future development follows the existing land use plan. 

1.3 COMPUTER MODEL 

The storm water modeling software XP-SWMM v10.5 was used to project storm 
water runoff from the study area using the USDA’s TR55 Urban Hydrology 
Method.  Additionally, XP-SWMM was used to dynamically route the hydrologic 
model runoff through a hydraulic model representing the existing storm water 
network.  Hydrologic and hydraulic model parameters and calibration are further 
discussed in Section 4. 

1.4 EXISTING STORM DRAINAGE SYSTEM CONDITION AND 
EVALUATION   

Stayton’s existing storm drain system is illustrated in Figure 5 of Appendix A.  
The existing system is composed of roughly 15 miles of pipe, 8 miles of open 
channel excluding the Salem Ditch, Power Canal, and Mill Creek.  There are also 
about 650 catch basins, 20 detention facilities, and 38 major outfalls to receiving 
water bodies.

The storm drain system was delineated into six major drainage basins as shown in 
Figure 6. These six major basins were further divided into sub-basins which are 
shown in Figure 7 in Appendix A.  The current storm water problem areas for 
each of the six major drainage basins are summarized in Figure 10. 
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1.5 WATER QUALITY CONDITION AND EVALUATION 

Storm water management has historically emphasized flood control.  However, in 
recent years the focus has shifted to include water quality management.  Three of 
the regulatory programs applicable to Stayton’s storm water include the 
Underground Injection Control (UIC) program, the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) program, and the Willamette Basin Total 
Maximum Daily Load (TMDL). 

The UIC program relies on voluntary reporting and registration.  The City of 
Stayton is currently in the process of registering the two known storm water 
underground injection systems.  The NPDES Phase II regulations on storm water 
do not apply to Stayton because the population is less than 10,000.  However, the 
city has expressed the desire to be in a position to meet those requirements.  
Stayton has been listed as a Designated Management Agency (DMA) in the 
Willamette Basin TMDL and was required to submit a TMDL implementation 
plan in  2008.

Initial testing of Stayton’s storm water quality indicates the discharge from the 
city’s system is relatively clean.  Details of the storm water quality analysis are 
included in Appendix D.   

1.6 RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 
PROGRAM 

The capital improvement plan was developed and prioritized based on factors 
such as flooding frequency, potential or recurring damage to property, and time 
sensitive opportunities.  There are currently not any regulatory demands for these 
improvements to be made - however, the nature of the improvements, their related 
costs, and Stayton’s continued development make it a prudent decision to begin 
implementing the master plan. Figure 11 illustrates all recommended 
improvements, and Figure 12 separates these recommendations into prioritized 
improvements.  These improvements are summarized in Table 1.1 followed by a 
brief description of the proposed improvements.  Further detail regarding the 
capital improvement plan is provided in Section 9. 
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Table 1.1 
Capital Improvement Plan Summary 

Prioritization Cost* 

Priority 1A Improvements $3.3M 

Priority 1B Improvements $5.2M 

Priority 2 Improvements $5.0M 

Priority 3 Improvements $2.2M 

Priority 4 Improvements $0.5M 

Future Improvements** $9.7M  

Rounded Total $26M 

* All costs in 2007 Dollars and include engineering and contingencies. 

** Timing depends on when growth occurs.  

Priority 1A Improvements: 

Wetland Preservation: Purchase 25-acre wetlands west of Cascade 
Highway and preserve for treatment and detention.  Time sensitive 
opportunity.   
Shaff Road Detention Basin: Drains the largest portion of the city.  
Provide detention prior to discharge to reduce discharge rates and improve 
water quality.  Time sensitive opportunity.
10th Ave Detention Basin: Provide detention prior to discharge to reduce 
discharge rates and improve water quality.  Time sensitive opportunity. 
Storm Water Standards:  Draft storm water standards presented in this 
report are intended to serve as guidelines and should be updated and 
finalized by the City.  Keller Associates recommends that stakeholders, 
including Marion County and the Santiam Water Control District 
(SWCD), be included in this process. 

Priority 1B Improvements: 

Industrial Detention Site Improvements: Resolve problem with detention 
flooding into the neighboring farm.  
Shaff Road Basin Pipeline Improvements: Upsize conveyance to eliminate 
flooding in downtown area.
10th Avenue Pipeline Improvements: Upsize conveyance to eliminate 
flooding along 10th Avenue.
Norpac NE Detention Site: Provide intermediate detention to reduce 
discharge rates and improve water quality.
Monitoring Manholes: Provide five manholes with monitoring equipment 
at strategic points throughout the system to begin tracking quantity and 
quality parameters.
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Priority 2 Improvements: 

Fir to Regis through Regis HS Parking Lot: Upsize conveyance to 
eliminate flooding near high school.
Evergreen Ave to Norpac SW Detention Site: Purchase detention site for 
future interceptor south of Salem Ditch.
3rd and Jefferson to Library Detention Site: Construct interceptor north of 
Salem Ditch to combine existing outfalls into one.  Provide detention to 
reduce discharge rates and improve water quality.
Millstream Woods to Norpac SW Detention Site: Intercept existing 
outfalls south of Salem Ditch and combine into one.

Priority 3 Improvements: 

Sylvan Meadows Subdivision : Upsize conveyance to eliminate flooding in 
Sylvan Meadows.
Gardner Road-Regis High School: Potential improvements pending.
Wedgewood Place: Upsize conveyance to eliminate flooding.
Western Avenue: Upsize conveyance to eliminate flooding. 

Priority 4 Improvements: 

Library Improvements: Combine outfalls, and route through detention site.
Washington Street Area: Provide detention to reduce discharge rates and 
improve water quality.
1st Avenue: Upsize the existing storm water pipe along 1st Avenue from 
Florence to the discharge into the Power Canal with a new 15-inch storm 
pipe
North Peach Street: Upsize conveyance to eliminate flooding. 

Future Improvements:  

Pacific Court: Combine outfalls and route through detention site.
Fern Ridge Street Area: Upsize conveyance and provide detention.
Dozler Property Area: Upsize conveyance and provide detention for both 
existing and future development.
Phillips Property Area: Provide drainage and detention for property and 
neighboring areas.
Larch Avenue: Upsize the existing storm water pipe along the north 
portion of Larch Avenue that discharges into the Salem Ditch with a new 
15-inch storm pipe.
Detention Facilities & Pipelines: Provide adequate conveyance, treatment, 
and detention for all future development.  Coordinate regional detention 
sites or provide on-site detention per master plan.  
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1.7 STORM WATER FUNDING 

In addition to capital improvements, a storm water assets replacement program is 
recommended.  This consists of a plan to regularly replace all deteriorated 
components of the storm water system.  Because this is such a large undertaking, 
it is recommended that this program and the priority improvements be phased in 
over time as resources are built up through both the SDC and the storm water 
utility.   

The annual costs for the priority improvements, system replacement program, and 
O&M are summarized in Table 1.2.  A detailed analysis of the funding 
mechanisms to provide for these costs is contained in a supplemental report 
provided by Economic and Financial Analysis in Appendix G.1.

Table 1.2 
Annual Operations, Maintenance, and Replacement Budget 

Task Cost Frequency 
Seasonal Maintenance $30,000 per year (2 seasonal workers) 
FTE City Staff  $87,500 per year (1.25 FTE time at 70k/yr) 
Water Quality Lab Fees $12,000 per year (contracted price) 
Equipment and Supplies $22,400 per year  
System Replacement Program $192,000 per year (excludes CIP projects) 

Total Rounded Cost* $344,000 per year 

1.8 STUDY LIMITATIONS 

The scope of this study was limited to the major pipelines and conveyance 
systems within the City of Stayton and did not include an evaluation of waterways 
owned and operated by the Santiam Water Control District (SWCD).  Keller 
Associates recognizes that the storm water runoff from the City to the SWCD 
could make up a significant component of the total flow in waterways owned and 
operated by the SWCD.  Implementing the improvements of this master plan 
would result in future flows at or below existing flows and improved water 
quality from discharges into waterways of the SWCD.  As the City moves 
forward in implementing design standards and capital improvements, Keller 
Associates recommends coordination with the SWCD to more fully address their 
concerns (such as liability, maintenance, permitting, and management) in 
receiving nonagricultural runoff.
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SECTION 2 – STUDY AREA 

2.0 GENERAL 

This section discusses the study area and its physical characteristics.  Also 
discussed are pertinent land use and planning criteria, as well as population and 
demographics.  

2.1 STUDY AREA

The 2005 city limits of the City of Stayton encompass an area of approximately 
1,768 acres between Highway 22, also known as Santiam Highway, and the North 
Santiam River.  The study area roughly corresponds to the Urban Growth 
Boundary (UGB) which includes an additional 1,440 acres of land, for a total of 
3,208 acres.  The UGB represents the expected areas of growth and development.  
Figure 1 in Appendix A illustrates the city limits, the study area, and the UGB. 

2.2 LAND USE

The City of Stayton includes lands designated as commercial general; commercial 
retail; industrial; industrial agriculture; industrial commercial; light industrial; 
interchange development; low, medium and high density residential; and 
public/semi-public zoning inside city limits.  Figure 4 in Appendix A graphically 
reflects the land use distribution adopted by the city.  Table 2.1 summarizes the 
breakdown in acreage for each land use type. 

Table 2.1 
Existing Land Use Inside Stayton City Limits (2005) 

Stayton 

Land Use 
Acres 

% of 
Total 

Commercial General 104 6% 
Commercial Retail  47 3% 
Industrial Agriculture  60 3% 
Industrial Commercial  17 1% 
Light Industrial  320 18% 
Low Density Res.  709 40% 
Medium-High Density Res. 273 16% 
Public and Semi-Public  238 13% 
Total Acreage 1,768 

 

A Land Use Compatibility Statement (LUCS) is the process used by DEQ to 
verify that permits and other approvals that affect land use are in agreement with 
local comprehensive land use plans.  Oregon state law requires a LUCS for nearly 
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all DEQ permits, some general permits, and other approvals that affect land use.  
A LUCS was completed in 2004 as part of the Mill Creek sewer project.   

2.2.1 Future Land Use 

Keller Associates worked with the TRC and Stayton planning personnel in 
developing future land use outside the existing city limits, but within the 
urban growth boundary (UGB).  Future land uses assumed for this study 
are illustrated in Figure 4 of Appendix A.   

A corridor of light industrial use is expected along the west urban growth 
boundary of Stayton.  Most of the remaining growth area is designated as 
low density residential with medium-high density residential areas 
scattered throughout.  Some of the public lands correspond to potential 
areas identified by the city and school district as future school sites and 
parks.

The development densities for residential areas illustrated in Table 2.2 
were developed as targets for future residential development based on 
consultation with city planners. 

Table 2.2 
Average Household Residential Densities 

Low Density 
Residential 
(ERUs/ac) 

Med-High Density 
Residential (ERUs/ac) 

Household Size 
(people/ERU) 

3.5 6 2.7

                           *ERU refers to the Equivalent Residential Unit 

2.3 POPULATION

The estimated July 2006 population for the City of Stayton, as reported by the 
Portland State Population Research Center, was approximately 7,700.  Historical 
population in the City of Stayton and in Marion County retrieved from census 
data is shown in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3 
Stayton and Marion County Historical Population 

Year 

Office of Economic 
Analysis, State of 
Oregon and US 

Census—Marion Co. 

Stayton 
Population 

Census 
Data

Marion 
County 
Growth 

Rate

Stayton % 
of Marion 
County 

Stayton 
Annual  
Growth 
Rate

1970 151,309 3,170   2.10% 
1975 171,700 3,650 2.56% 2.13% 2.86% 
1980 204,692 4,396 3.58% 2.15% 3.79% 
1985 213,019 4,815 0.80% 2.26% 1.84% 
1990 228,483 5,011 1.41% 2.19% 0.80% 
1995 260,600  5,907  2.67% 2.27% 3.34% 
2000 284,834 6,816 1.79% 2.39% 2.90% 
2005 302,135 7,505 1.19% 2.48% 1.94% 

As can be seen from the preceding table, the annual growth rate in Stayton 
declined between 1980 and 1990 and then rose sharply after 1990.  The average 
annual growth rate for Stayton was 2.9% between 1995 and 2000, and 1.94% 
from 2000 to 2005.  The growth rate in Stayton has generally been higher than 
Marion County.  Chart 2.1 illustrates historical population trends. 

Chart 2.1 
City of Stayton Historical Population 
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2.3.1 Population Projection 

Growth projections are based on a continued growth of 3.35%.  Build-out 
of the UGB using a growth rate of 3.35% will occur sometime around 
2032.  These growth projections are consistent with those used in the 
Water and Waste Water master plans previously completed. 

Chart 2.2  
City of Stayton Population Projections 

2.4 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

This section provides a review of the physical environment of the study area 
including climate, soils, geology, water resources, vegetation, etc., and its impact 
on project development. 

2.4.1 Climate 

Stayton lies within the Willamette Valley which has a relatively mild 
climate throughout the year, characterized by cool wet winters and warm 
dry summers.  A summary of climate data for Stayton is shown in Table 
2.4.
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Table 2.4 
Climatological Data (1971-2000) - Stayton, Oregon 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July 
Precipitation (in) 7.17 6.46 5.37 4.26 3.31 2.42 0.87 
Mean Temp. (°F) 40.3 43.0 46.5 50.0 55.6 61.2 66.8 
Snowfall (in) 0.8 0.9 0 0 0 0 0 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Average 

Precipitation (in) 1.15 2.18 4.03 8.16 8.00 4.45 
Mean Temp. (°F) 67.0 62.2 52.9 45.2 40.2 52.6 
Snowfall (in) 0 0 0 0 0.6 0.19 

2.4.2 Soils 

In general, soils within the Stayton area are either a silty clay loam or silt 
loam.  Slopes vary from 0 to 30 percent.  Soils data from the area was 
obtained from the NRCS website.  A soils map and listing of soils within 
the Stayton area can be found in Figure 2 in Appendix A.  The specific 
soil types and their descriptions found in Stayton are included in Appendix 
B. 

2.4.3 Geologic Hazards 

Potential geologic hazards in the Stayton area would be either landslides 
or earthquakes.  There are no volcanoes near enough to cause any volcanic 
hazard.  According to GIS data supplied by Marion County there is a low 
hazard of landslides in this area.  Also, the return time of earthquakes 
within a 50km distance is approximately 1,000 years.  Hazard maps for 
landslides and seismic activity can be seen in Appendix B.  

2.4.4 Public Health Hazards 

Keller Associates is not aware of any existing public health hazards in the 
Stayton area.

2.4.5 Energy Production and Consumption 

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has predicted that demand for electric 
power in the Pacific Northwest will grow an average of 4.5 percent per 
year for the next ten years.  Projections from the Oregon Department of 
Energy indicate that total energy usage will increase approximately 2.9 
percent per year over the next 20 years. 
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2.4.6 Water Resources 

Water resources in the area include the North Santiam River, Stayton 
Ditch, Salem Ditch, Mill Creek, Valentine Creek, Lucas Ditch and the 
Main Canal.  The Santiam River is part of the Willamette River Basin 
structure draining approximately 790 square miles of the western slope of 
the Eastern Cascade Mountains.   

The City of Stayton draws its raw water for the potable water system from 
two sources: the North Santiam River, via the Power Canal; and two 
shallow collector wells.  The Water Treatment Plant utilizes the Power 
Canal intake for all but a few days a year.  The city’s ability to utilize the 
Santiam River for potable water supply the majority of the year is a direct 
indication of the river’s high quality even during periods of high 
precipitation and spring snowmelt, which could produce higher turbidities.  
When the Santiam River becomes turbid due to heavy precipitation or 
some other disturbance of the watershed, the city utilizes two shallow 
collector wells.

2.4.7 Flora and Fauna 

A list of threatened or endangered plant and animal species that may occur 
within the state of Oregon has been provided in Appendix B.  The most 
likely species to be encountered within the Stayton/Sublimity area would 
be the Chinook salmon in the N. Santiam River. 

2.4.8 Air Quality and Noise 

Stayton lies within the Willamette Valley air shed.  This valley is bordered 
on the east by the Cascade Mountain Range and on the west by the Coast 
Range.  The valley is closed off on the north and south as the two ranges 
come together.  The prevailing wind direction is from the southwest in the 
winter and from the north in the summer.  Due to these geologic features, 
pollution generated in the valley becomes trapped.  Pollution comes from 
industry, automobile emissions, field burning, slash burning, and other 
agricultural practices.  Air quality data monitored by the EPA is shown in 
Table 2.5. 

Table 2.5 
Air Quality Report 2006 - Stayton, Oregon 

CO (ppm) O3 (ppm) 

2nd Max 
1-hr 

2nd Max 
8-hr 

2nd Max 
1-hr 

2nd Max 
8-hr 

EPA 
Region 

4.5 3.2 0.095 0.075 10 
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DEQ sound controls and Marion County policy will ensure that indoor and 
outdoor noise levels are within acceptable limits.  The county will 
consider noise impacts when developments are proposed near a noise 
source, such as the Santiam Highway.  The City of Stayton addresses 
sound pollution through the plan review process. 

2.4.9 Topography 

Ground elevations in the study area range from a low of approximately 
405 feet above mean sea level near the northwest boundary, to 
approximately 665 feet above mean sea level near the city’s eastern 
boundary.  A bench that varies from 100-200 feet tall exists generally 
parallel and south of the Santiam Highway.  Areas of the city located 
along and on the bench have slopes as steep as 25+%.  The topography of 
the remainder of the city is flatter (0.35-0.45% slopes) and generally 
slopes from east to west.  The area topography is shown in Figure 3 in 
Appendix A . 

2.5 SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

2.5.1 Economic Conditions and Trends 

According to 2000 Census data the median income for a household in the 
city was approximately $34,004 and the median income for a family was 
$41,389.  According to the Marion County Comprehensive Plan, the labor 
force participation rates will increase by between 47 and 54 percent 
caused largely by increasing female entry into the labor force.  The largest 
source of growth in employment is likely to be those in retail trade and 
services.  Employment will shift towards white collar occupations as 
demand for workers declines in manufacturing and construction.   

2.6 STORM WATER DRAINAGE SHEDS

Storm water from the study area generally drains into three different receiving 
streams: Power Canal, Salem Ditch, and Mill Creek.  The land areas that drain to 
each of these receiving streams is delineated in Figure 6 in Appendix A and the 
approximate percentages are summarized in Table 2.6. 

Table 2.6 
Percent of City Draining to Receiving Streams 

Salem 
Ditch 

Power 
Canal 

Mill Creek / 
Lucas Ditch Other 

48% 4% 45% 3% 
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The Power Canal is an irrigation canal that is diverted from the North Santiam 
River southeast of the downtown Stayton area.  The Power Canal generally flows 
from east to west along the southern portion of the city and ultimately discharges 
back into the North Santiam River.  In addition to receiving some storm water 
from the southern part of the City of Stayton, it also delivers water to agricultural 
areas west of the city. 

The Salem Ditch is also an irrigation canal that is diverted from the North 
Santiam River southeast of the downtown Stayton area.  The Salem Ditch also 
generally flows from east to west along the southern portion of the city just north 
of the Power Canal.  Towards the western edge of the city, the Salem Ditch 
alignment shifts to the northwest and flows towards the Mill Creek into which it 
discharges northwest of Stayton.  The reported capacity of the Salem Ditch from 
the Santiam Control District is 120 cubic feet per second (cfs).  In addition to 
receiving some storm water from the southern part of the City of Stayton, it also 
delivers water to agricultural areas west of the city.  The Salem Ditch receives 
more storm water runoff from Stayton than any other receiving body of water. 

Mill Creek is a natural water body that collects groundwater, irrigation 
wastewater and storm water from the area including portions of the city of 
Stayton.  A majority of the storm water that discharges into Mill Creek from 
Stayton comes from the Lucas Ditch which discharges into Mill Creek northwest 
of the intersection of Cascade Highway and Shaff Road.  Mill Creek generally 
meanders along the north boundary of the city near the Santiam Highway.  Mill 
Creek has a mapped 100-year floodplain as illustrated in Figure 8.   

The North Santiam River receives runoff storm water from a small area located in 
the east part of town.  A small irrigation ditch receives runoff storm water from 
the Industrial Park on the far west part of town as shown on Figure 8.   
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SECTION 3 – STORM WATER SYSTEM DESIGN 
CRITERIA 

3.0 GENERAL

Storm water system design criteria encompass the fundamental principles applied 
in evaluating the existing system and planning for future expansion of the system.  
The design criteria applied in this study come from sources such as neighboring 
communities, industry standards, and state and federal storm water regulations.  

The aim of the design criteria is to accurately define the system demands in order 
to mitigate existing deficiencies and prevent future problems.  Design criteria 
address design storm events, hydrologic methods, and hydraulic calculation 
methods.  Storm water quality standards are addressed in Section 7 of this report. 

As part of this master plan, the city’s Storm Water Design Standards manual was 
reviewed and several changes have been recommended.  These changes were 
accepted by the TRC and updated as part of this master plan.  The details of the 
specific design criteria and BMPs for storm water system components are 
included in Appendix F.  

3.1 DESIGN STORM

The design storm is the storm event for which the storm water facilities are 
designed.  It essentially becomes the standard used to measure the functionality of 
the storm drain system.  The design storm is a theoretical storm event with typical 
characteristics for storms in a given region.   

One parameter of the design storm is the total depth of rainfall expected to occur 
over a given time period.  Another parameter is the recurrence interval, or the 
average interval between successive events.  For example, a 100 yr storm has 
occurred an average of once every 100 years.  The Nation Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has published isopluvial charts showing 
rainfall depths for a range of recurrence intervals over geographic areas.  Table 
3.1 contains the values for the City of Stayton as obtained from the NOAA 
isopluvial charts for the sate of Oregon.   

Table 3.1 
24-Hour Storm Depths 

Storm Event Precipitation (in)*  
2 year 2.5 
5 year 3.0 
10 year 3.5 
25 year 4.0 
50 year 4.5 
100 year 4.6 

            

*NOAA Atlas 2, Volume X 
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Another parameter of a design storm is how the given amount of precipitation is 
distributed over the duration of the storm (temporal distribution).  A hyetograph 
illustrates the typical temporal distribution of a storm.  The hyetograph shape is 
theoretical and is based on historical data collection and extrapolation. The 
Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) has developed region-specific 
hyetographs for the state of Oregon. For Stayton, the NRCS recommends the use 
of a Type 1A distribution.  The 25-year storm hyetograph is illustrated in Chart 
3.1.

Chart 3.1 
Stayton 25-year Storm Hyetograph 

Selection of a design storm is a matter that balances level of service with 
economic feasibility.  Through a series of meetings, the TRC establish the 25-yr 
storm event as the design storm for conveyance (pipes) and up to the 50-yr storm 
event as the design storm for detention facilities. 

More specifically, the storm water lines should be capable of carrying the runoff 
from the contributing area for the 25-yr storm event without flooding.  The 
existing system was evaluated by this standard and areas which showed flooding 
under the 25-yr event were marked as areas in need of improvement.   

For detention facilities, the post-development runoff from the 50-yr storm cannot 
exceed the pre-development runoff from the 50-yr storm.  In addition to the 50-yr 
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storm, the detention facility should serve the same function for smaller storm 
events such as the 25-yr event, and the 2-yr event.    

3.2 HYDROLOGIC METHODOLOGY

Hydrologic methodology refers to the method applied to define how an area will 
react to the design storm.  Some items of particular concern are how much of the 
rainfall over the area will be converted to runoff, where that runoff will go, and 
how quickly it will get there.     

There are several acceptable methods for defining basin characteristics.  
According to the recently published Central Oregon Storm Water Manual, the 
following methods are deemed acceptable: 

The NRCS Urban Hydrograph Method 
The Santa Barbara Urban Hydrograph Method  
The Level Pool Routing Method  
The Rational Method
The Modified Rational Method (Bowstring Method)  

For this master plan, the NRCS Urban Hydrograph Method was employed.  The 
specifics of this method and its parameters are covered in Section 4, Model 
Development.

3.3 STANDARDS COMPARISONS

Practical and useful information can be found in the experiences of Stayton’s 
neighboring communities and their standards.  In an effort to glean some of this 
information, a storm water policy survey was conducted for this master plan.  As 
a result of the survey, the city has updated its policies to be consistent with 
neighboring communities, industry standards, and state and federal storm water 
regulations.   The results of this survey have been recorded and are summarized in 
Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2 
Storm Drainage Design Criteria Comparison 

Item 
Stayton 

(Recommended) Marion County ODOT Salem  Albany  Portland 

Storm 
Distribution 

NRCS 1A NRCS 1A NRCS 1A 
As 

Approved 
by Director 

NRCS 1A NRCS 1A 

24 hr Storm 
Precipitation 

NOAA NOAA NOAA 
As 

Approved 
OCS NOAA 

Model 
Approach 

NRCS- TR55 NRCS-
TR55 

SBUH As 
Approved 

NRCS-
TR55 

Various 

Minimum Tc 10 min 10 min 5 min 
None

Specified 
None

Specified 5 min 

PVC “n” 
value 

0.013 0.013 0.013 
0.009 -
0.013 

0.013 0.013 

Min. Pipe 
Diameter 

12" 12" 12" 12" 12" 12" 

Design 
Storm:   For 
Conveyanc

e

25 yr 10 yr 50 yr 25 yr 25 yr 25 yr 

Design 
Standards: 

For 
Detention 

Facilities on 
New 

Developme
nts 

50 yr 100 yr 

10 yr vol 
with 100 yr 
emergency 

overflow 

50 year Vol 
with 

Overflow to 
Appvd 

Discharge 
Point 

Detain 25 yr 
post dev 

vol, 100 yr 
emergency 

overflow 

Maximum 
Practicable 

Detention 
Facilities 
Allowed 
Inside 

Floodway/ 
Flood 

Plains? 

Floodway: No   
Floodplain: 

with Approval 

As 
Approved 

Floodway: 
No

Floodplain: 
Yes 

As 
Approved 

Floodway: 
No

Floodplain: 
with 

Approval 

Floodway: 
No

Floodplain: 
No

Infiltration  
Policy 

Not Allowed Not
Allowed 

Not
Allowed 

As 
Approved 

Not Allowed Allowable 

Roof Drains 
to Gutter or 

Yard? 
Yard Gutter Gutter Yard Gutter Gutter 

NRCS = Natural Resource Conservation Service 
NOAA = National Oceanic & Atmospheric Adm. 
SBUH = Santa Barbara Unit Hydrograph 

Tc = Time of Concentration 
n value = Manning’s roughness coefficient
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SECTION 4 – MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

4.0 GENERAL 

An accurate computer model of the storm water system serves as planning tool 
and provides the basis for a solid storm water master plan.  The model also 
provides insight into potential improvements to address existing deficiencies, and 
can be used to effectively plan for future development within the study area. 

A storm water model correlates interactions of natural events and natural systems, 
(hydrologic parameters) with manmade systems (hydraulic parameters).  Because 
there are countless variables with broad ranges of values in each system, a well 
coordinated and strategic data collection effort is required, along with practical 
assumptions and good judgment for data that cannot be feasibly obtained. This 
section outlines the model construction and calibration process beginning with 
data collection on the existing systems, and how key assumptions were 
incorporated to construct the final calibrated model of Stayton’s storm water 
system. 

4.1 EXISTING SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

Prior to this study much of the storm water system was unmapped.  Because an 
accurate base map is necessary to evaluate the existing system and create a master 
plan, a significant effort was put into mapping the existing storm water system.  
Data on the existing system was obtained from a combination of record drawings, 
survey data, GPS data, site visits, and field testing.  The resulting storm water 
system base map is illustrated in Figure 5 in Appendix A.   The following sub- 
sections briefly describe the existing system components and their general 
conditions.

4.1.1 Storm Water Inlets 

The location and approximate elevation of catch basins and other storm 
water inlets was gathered with the aid of GPS units.  Data on 
approximately 540 storm water inlets or catch basins was gathered through 
this survey.  Other catch basins and storm water inlets have been added 
from successive field surveys and other sources of base map data.   

From general observation and reporting from city staff it has been found 
that many of the catch basins are undersized, sparsely spaced, aged, and 
filled with sediment and debris.  

4.1.2 Open Drainage Channels 

Both natural and manmade open drainage ways are an integral part of the 
city’s storm water system.  The majority of the city’s runoff is carried to 
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the Salem Ditch, which in turn converges with Mill Creek in the northwest 
corner of the city’s urban growth boundary.  A large portion of the 
remaining runoff enters Mill Creek directly through a variety of pathways.  
A small portion of runoff drains to the North Santiam River, the Power 
Canal, and an irrigation ditch west of the urban growth boundary. 

Portions of the constructed storm drain system run through stretches of 
biofiltration swales prior to re-entering the piped storm water system or 
discharging to a receiving body of water. Known bio filtration swales have 
been identified on the storm water base map. 

Visual inspection of most of the open drainage ways shows high 
vegetation, and minimal meandering.   

4.1.3 Storm Water Lines 

There are roughly 15 miles of pipe in the city’s storm drain system.  The 
condition, age, and material of the lines vary considerably.  Although the 
age of the lines is largely unknown, most lines are assumed to be 30 or 
more years old.  A survey crew has collected storm water manhole rim 
elevations, invert elevations, and diameters on the major trunk lines 
included in the model.

Line sizes, layouts, and slopes for smaller lines shown on the base map 
come from the city’s library of record drawings, and site visits.   The focus 
of this study was on the main lines and key connectors.  Much of the data 
for the smaller lines shown on the base map is from record drawings 
which have been found to be inaccurate in several cases. 

4.1.4 Storm Water Detention Facilities 

Detention facilities are designed to collect runoff from a designated area 
and control the discharge into the regional storm drain system.  Detention 
facilities include a storage facility and usually include flow control 
structures such as weirs and orifices.  These facilities both delay and 
attenuate the peak runoff events from their respective drainage area.  
Detention facilities may also be designed to improve water quality by 
acting as settling basins or be equipped with cleanouts and other water 
quality features.   

The existing detention facilities in the study area are shown on Figure 5 in 
Appendix A.  There are approximately 20 detention facilities currently in 
the system.  The larger detention facilities that have a significant bearing 
on the upstream and downstream sections of the system have been 
modeled and evaluated for effectiveness under the 50 year storm event.  
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The modeling results evaluation is presented in Section 5, and 
recommendations from these evaluations are covered in Section 9.   

4.1.5 Underground Injection Control Systems 

According to DEQ, systems regulated by the underground injection 
control program are defined as any man-made design, structure or activity 
which discharges below the ground or subsurface. These are commonly 
referred to as UICs.  A few specific examples of such systems pertinent to 
storm water are drywells, trench drains, sumps, perforated piping, floor 
drains, and drill holes.  Due to the drainage conditions in the city, Stayton 
does not generally utilize subsurface drainage and no UICs were included 
in the model or future planning. 

4.1.6 Storm Water Outfalls 

Storm water outfalls are points at which the storm water system discharges 
into a receiving body of water.  If an outfall is submerged or otherwise 
restricted, it affects the upstream hydraulics.  Survey crew collected water 
surface elevation data for the large outfalls modeled in this study.  This 
data was used to model submerged discharge outfalls where water levels 
exceeded outfall inverts. 

There are numerous small outfalls and roof drains throughout the system, 
but these outfalls affect smaller, individual sites and were therefore not 
inventoried.  However, larger diameter outfalls in the city’s system were 
inventoried, mapped, and modeled.  In summary, there are approximately 
24 major outfalls to the Salem Ditch, 6 to the Power Canal, 7 to the Lucas 
Ditch, and 1 to an irrigation ditch west of the urban growth boundary. 

4.2 MODEL PARAMETERS 

The storm water model consists of two parts, a hydrologic model and a hydraulic 
model.  The hydrologic model consists solely of drainage basins, or geographic 
areas that drain to a specific point.  Each drainage basin is characterized by 
various input parameters. These input parameters essentially define the basin in 
terms of how much rainfall is converted to runoff and when the runoff reaches the 
outlet point.  The hydraulic model then routes the runoff through the storm drain 
network of open channels, detention ponds, and pipelines.

Each of the two parts of the storm water model requires a number of input 
parameters to sufficiently simulate the actual rainfall events and the resulting 
effects on storm water sewers.  The parameters and input assumptions are 
explained and summarized in this section.   
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The area within the Stayton’s urban growth boundary was delineated into six 
major drainage basins as shown in Figure 6. These six major basins were further 
divided into minor basins which are shown in Figure 7 in Appendix A.  The basin 
parameters for each of the minor basins are summarized in Table 4.1, followed by 
descriptions of each parameter and how it is calculated. 
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Table 4.1 
Drainage Basin Parameters 

Tc = Time of Concentration 
CCn = Composite Curve Number 
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4.2.1 Area 

The basin area is all of the area that collects and contributes runoff to the 
basin’s outlet point. The basins areas were delineated with the use of two 
foot contours as shown in Figure 3 in Appendix A.  Other physical 
boundaries such as roads and storm lines were also considered during the 
basin delineation process. After the basins were delineated, the areas for 
each of the basins were calculated with the use of a scaled drawing of the 
city.   

4.2.2 Slope 

The slope is the average slope along the time of concentration flow path.  
The slope is computed by dividing the difference between the beginning 
and ending elevation, by the flow path length.  This parameter is given in 
feet per feet.  

4.2.3 Time of Concentration 

The time of concentration can be defined as the time at which outflow 
from a basin is equal to inflow.  This state of equilibrium occurs because 
the drainage basin is assumed to be saturated at the time of concentration 
and all of the precipitation is going straight to runoff. 

The time of concentration is calculated as the sum of the times of travel 
within the basin.  Travel times represent various forms of flow within the 
basin. The following equations were used to calculate the times of travel 
for each of the flow types. 

Sheet flow (flow path less than 300 feet):  Ts=0.007*(nL)0.8/(P2)
0.5s0.4   

Where:  Ts=travel time for sheet flow (hr)      
n=Manning’s roughness coefficient (Table 4.2)      
L=flow length (ft)      
P2=2-year, 24-hour rainfall (in)      
s=slope of a hydraulic grade line (ft/ft) 

Shallow Concentrated Flow (flow path greater than 300 feet): 

o Slopes greater than 0.005:  Tsc=L/V 
Where:  Tsc=travel time for shallow concentrated flow with 

slopes less than 0.005 (sec)   
L=flow length (ft) 
V=flow velocity (ft/sec) determined from Marion 
County Chart included in Appendix C. 

o Slopes less than 0.005: Tss=L/20.3282s0.5
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Where: Tss=travel time for shallow concentrated flow with 
slopes less than 0.005 (seconds)      
L=flow length (ft)      
s=slope of a hydraulic grade line (ft/ft) 

Pipe Flow:  Tp=L/2.0   
Where:  Tp=travel time for pipe flow (seconds)      

L=flow length (ft)    
Assumed: Pipe flow velocity = 2.0 ft/sec 

Total Time of Concentration:  Tc=Ts+Tsc+Tss+Tp 

As can be seen in the preceding equations, several parameters affect the 
time of concentration.  One of the more significant parameters in the time 
of concentration calculations is the roughness value commonly referred to 
as Manning’s n.  The n values listed in the Table 4.2 were utilized in 
calculating the times of concentration for the various basins.  

Table 4.2 
Roughness Coefficients 

(Manning’s n) for Sheet Flow 

Surface Description Manning’s n1

Smooth Surfaces (Concrete, Asphalt, Gravel or Bare Soil) 0.011 
Fallow (No Residue) 0.05 
Cultivated Soils:  

Residue Cover <

 

20% 0.06 
Residue Cover > 20% 0.17 

Grass:  
Short Grass Prairie 0.15 
Dense Grasses2 0.24
Bermuda Grass 0.41 

Range (Natural) 0.13 
Woods:3

Light Underbrush 0.40 
Dense Ynderbrush 0.80 

Notes: 
1) The n values are a composite of information compiled by Engman (1986). 
2) Includes species such as weeping lovegrass, bluegrass, buffalo grass, blue grama 

grass, and native grass mixtures. 
3) When selecting n, consider cover to a height of about 0.1 feet.  This is the only 

part of the plant cover that will obstruct sheet flow. 

4.2.4 Composite Curve Number 

There are several acceptable and well established methods to define a 
drainage basin’s hydrologic character. Use of a curve number implies the 
application of the principles from the TR-55 Method.   The USDA’s 
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“Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds Technical Release 55” (TR-55) 
outlines the process for computing the NRCS Curve Number (CN) for 
minor basins.  The CN is used as an index of the potential runoff from a 
storm event over a given basin.  The general relationship between the CN 
and predicted runoff is the higher the CN, the greater the runoff. 

The curve number is based on the hydrologic soil group, ground cover, 
percent impervious and land use.  Table 4.3 from TR-55 shows average 
CN for a variety of land uses, hydrologic soil groups and ground cover. 

In order to accurately assign a CN, it is necessary to determine the 
percentage of the minor basin area that is impervious or pervious.  
Pervious surfaces are those which are covered primarily with vegetation 
and permit the infiltration of water.  Impervious areas are those which 
inhibit infiltration of water, such as pavement, roadways, sidewalks, and 
roofs.  An aerial image of the city was used to directly measure the percent 
impervious area for typical land use designations such as low density 
residential, commercial, and industrial areas. 

The percent impervious is a key parameter used to determine a composite 
CN and Tc.  Generally, as the percent impervious increases the infiltration 
decreases, resulting in more rapid runoff, shorter Tc, and greater CN.  All 
of these factors combined lead to higher peak runoff rates.   

In addition to land use designations, the permeability of each of the basins 
is also a function of soil types.   

The predominant soil types within each of the minor basins were obtained 
from the USDA’s soil survey data base.  Figure 2 in Appendix A depicts a 
soils map of the City of Stayton.  There are four general hydrologic soil 
groups.  Group A soils are defined as soils having high infiltration rates 
and low runoff rates.  Group B soils have moderate infiltration rates.  
Group C soils have slow infiltration rates.  Group D soils have very slow 
infiltration rates and therefore higher runoff values.   

Table 4.3 displays the effects of various land use types and soils groups on 
curve number values. Modified curve number values specifically 
calculated for Stayton were used in creating the model, but the values 
shown in Table 4.3 served as a starting point in assigning curve numbers 
to the various drainage basins.   
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Table 4.3 
Runoff Curve Numbers For Urban Areas 

4.2.5 Hydraulic Parameters 

The hydraulic parameters for the model are the parameters relating to how 
the runoff from the drainage basin is routed through the network of storm 
water lines, open channels, and detention facilities.  These parameters are 
calculated from input data on pipe diameter, length, roughness, slope, 
outfall conditions, and depth below surface.  Survey data and record 
drawings provided most of the necessary input data, and a roughness value 
of 0.014 was assumed.   For unknown pipe inputs, values such as length 
and slopes were interpolated using know upstream, downstream, and 
ground elevation data. 

Land Use 
Cover Type and Hydrologic Condition Average 

% Imp. A B C D

Fully Developed urban Areas (Vegetation Established)    
Public/ Semi - 
Public 

Open Space (Lawn, Parks, Golf Courses, 
Cemeteries, Etc.)3     

  

Poor Condition (Grass Cover <50%)  68 79 86 89 

  

Fair Condition (Grass Cover 50% to 75%)  49 69 79 84 

  

Good Condition (Grass Cover >75%)  39 61 74 80 

        

Impervious Areas:      

 

Paved Parking Lots, Roofs, Driveways, Etc.  
(Excluding right-of-way)  98 98 98 98 

 

Streets and Roads: Paved; Curbs and Storm 
Sewers  

(including right-of-way)  
98 98 98 98 

  

Paved; open ditches (Including right-of-way)  83 89 92 93 

  

Gravel (Including right-of-way)   76 85 89 91 

  

Dirt (Including right-of-way)  72 82 87 89 

        

Western Desert Urban Areas:      

 

Natural Desert Landscaping (pervious areas 
only)  63 77 85 88 

 

Artificial Desert Landscaping (Impervious weed  
barrier, desert shrub with 1- to 2-inch sand or  
gravel mulch and basin borders)  

96 96 96 96 

       

Industrial/ 
Commercial 

Urban Districts:      

  

Commercial and Business 85 89 92 94 95 

  

Industrial 72 81 88 91 93 

       

Residential Residential District by Average Lot Size:      

  

1/8 acre or Less (town houses) 65 77 85 90 92 

  

¼ Acre 38 61 75 83 87 

  

1/3 acre 30 57 72 81 86 

  

½ Acre 25 54 70 80 85 

  

1 Acre 20 51 68 79 84 

  

2 Acres 12 46 65 77 82 

       

Developing Urban Areas     
Newly Graded Areas (pervious area only, no 
vegetation)  77 86 91 94 
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The storm water modeling focused on the major storm water lines in the 
system and other portions of the system which were considered to play an 
important role in system functionality.  The modeled storm water lines are 
illustrated in Figure 9 in Appendix A. 

4.3 MODEL CALIBRATION 

This section covers the measures taken to calibrate the storm water model.  
Typically, calibration for a storm drain model involves more unknowns than for a 
water or wastewater model.  There are a number of reasons for this.   

First, the quantity of fluid going into a water or wastewater system is relatively 
well-defined with meters at pump stations, lift stations, and treatment plants.  In 
contrast, influent into a storm system can be only generally related to precipitation 
and groundwater and spring water discharge.  Many soil, vegetation, climatic, and 
topographical factors control the relationship between these elements and inflow 
into a storm drain system.   

Second, the quantity of fluid exiting a water and wastewater system is also 
relatively well-defined with meters on residential and commercial services for 
water systems and meters at wastewater treatment plants.  In contrast, very few 
storm systems have flow locations that are measured on a regular basis.   

Thirdly, water and wastewater flows are much more regular and predictable.  
Storm drain flows are dependent on the weather which is much less predictable.  
Given these considerations, methods that would provide a reasonable assurance 
that the model accurately reflects field conditions were implemented. 

The first method used to calibrate the model involved extensive storm water flow 
monitoring at ten sites throughout the storm water system.  The monitoring was 
performed during winter months to ensure larger storm events.  The rainfall 
during these events was also recorded in 15-minute increments.  Portions of the 
data collected for both rainfall and flow appeared to be flawed due to instrument 
malfunctions or other problems.  In all cases, the flawed data sets were either 
thrown out or recollected.  The data collected for both pipe flow and rainfall was 
carefully reviewed for reliability and only reliable data for each of the sites was 
used.

The same amount and temporal distribution of rainfall for the recorded events was 
simulated over the applicable basins in the storm water model.  The adjustable 
parameters such as the CN and Tc were used to calibrate the model to actual 
observed events.  Although these parameters are adjustable, they were kept with 
the bounds of reasonability.  Increasing the CN to an unlikely value to match an 
observed peak flow ignores other potential factors which leads an inaccurate 
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model.  To avoid this kind of error, the adjustable parameters were bound within 
reasonable ranges.   

The initial calibration resulted in a very good correlation between modeled and 
observed flows as shown in Chart 4.1 Calibration Results. The calibration results 
for the other sites along with a site map have been included in Appendix C. 

Chart 4.1 
Sample Calibration Results 
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Following initial model calibration against observed results at known sites, typical 
storm events were imposed on the model.  The modeled storm events resulted in 
flooding in specific areas throughout the city.  The observed flooding points were 
reviewed by city staff to provide a reality check.  City staff indicated whether or 
not flooding would actually be observed during storm events in those areas 
predicted by the model.  For areas inconsistent with what the staff had observed, 
field and survey data were collected in order to validate the model or correct 
inaccuracies.  This process was repeated several times, including gathering input 
from city council members and the Santiam Water Control District, in order to 
achieve the desired level of calibration.  By design, the flow predictions err on the 
conservative side of higher peaks and higher volumes.   

The final product of the calibration process is shown in Figure 10, Problem Areas.  
This figure illustrates areas of concern for the storm water system based on model 
results for the 25 year storm event.  The details of the issues surrounding these 
areas are covered in the Section 5. 
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SECTION 5 – EXISTING SYSTEM CONDITIONS 

5.0 GENERAL

The City of Stayton storm drainage system generally consists of surface flow to 
catch basins, a subsurface network of pipes, detention facilities, and open 
channels.  Frequent rains combined with the natural drainage characteristics of 
Stayton result in high runoff volumes which tax the existing system beyond 
capacity.  As a result, flooding and puddling are common occurrences.  The 
majority of the runoff conveyed by the system ultimately drains to Mill Creek 
through various routes.  The evaluation of the storm water system was conducted 
based upon the design criteria and model parameters established in previous 
sections.

5.1 DRAINAGE BASIN ASSESSMENTS

This section discusses the general conditions of the storm water system in the 
city’s six major drainage basins. These assessments are based on computer 
modeling results of the design storm and input from city staff.  Figure 6 outlines 
the major drainage basins discussed in this section, Figure 7 outlines the minor 
drainage basins, and Figure 10 illustrates some of the problem areas.  

As a general note, the city has begun a prioritized television inspection program 
targeting key segments of the storm water system to verify connectivity and to 
assess the condition of the lines.  The results of the TV inspection will aid the city 
in further assessing the condition of the existing system.

5.1.1 Mill Creek Basin

The Mill Creek basin occupies the northwestern portion of the urban 
growth boundary and is largely undeveloped.  The hydrologic 
characteristics of this basin include a high groundwater table, poorly 
drained soils, relatively open flat lands, and groundcover consisting 
mostly of natural grasses and agricultural crops.   

The combination of these basin characteristics results in high runoff 
volumes.  The runoff generally drains to the Mill Creek through open 
ditches and sheet flow.  The creek runs northwest through the basin.  In 
winter months, areas near the creek’s floodplain are saturated.  The flat 
slopes and high ground water in the area present a challenge to installing a 
traditional subsurface storm drain and detention system. Development in 
this basin will require a significant amount of attention to the storm water 
system.  
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5.1.2 Salem Ditch Shaff Road Basin   

The Shaff Road basin contains the majority of the existing storm water 
system and drains approximately 440 acres, which is the largest portion of 
the developed area within the urban growth boundary.  The drainage basin 
is nearly all developed and has large areas of commercial and light 
industrial development.  The basin’s 48-inch diameter outfall at Shaff 
Road also carries the largest discharge of all other outfalls in system.   

The backbone to the existing storm water network runs northwest through 
the basin and discharges directly to the Salem Ditch without prior 
detention or treatment.  A few of the drainage problems in this basin 
include flooding at the intersection of 6th Ave & E. Pine, along Hollister, 
along 1st Avenue, at the Regis High School gymnasium, at St. Mary’s 
School, and in the Quail Run subdivision as illustrated in Figure 10. 

Most of the flooding is caused by inadequate conveyance capacity, but in 
some cases results from maintenance issues such as catch basins or 
pipelines being clogged.    There is also limited access to maintain the 
storm lines due to a lack of manholes and catch basins.  The existing 
system is riddled with segments of shallow to adverse slope and minimal 
ground cover.  There are a handful of onsite detention facilities which 
reduce small portions of the discharge rate, but the runoff is generally 
undetained and untreated. 

5.1.3 Industrial Basin

The Industrial drainage basin is well developed and consists of nearly all 
industrial land use with the exception of a small high density residential 
section in the southeast corner.   Most of the 94-acre basin drains to an 
irrigation ditch managed by the Santiam Control District.  From the 
industrial area, the ditch runs northeast to out of the urban growth 
boundary.  This basin has high runoff volumes due to the amount of 
impervious area.

One of the problems in this basin is that the detention basin in the 
northwest corner of the basin has an eroded berm.  This allows runoff 
from the neighboring farm to flow into the detention basin, and also 
allows runoff out of the detention pond into the farm.  This can be 
problematic for both parties because the farm runoff is likely high in 
nutrients which leads to water quality problems, and it uses capacity 
needed for runoff from the industrial area.  Additionally, the runoff 
detention from the industrial area could cause damage to the agricultural 
land and its crops if not properly detained.  The other detention ponds in 
the basin appear to be functioning well.  
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There are some potential flooding locations under the 25-yr event due to 
inadequate conveyance, and there are several direct outfalls to the Salem 
Ditch which have no treatment or detention. 

5.1.4 Salem Ditch North, Downtown, and West Basins

The North basin is largely undeveloped agricultural area.  The Downtown 
and West drainage basins make up the south central area of the urban 
growth boundary and cover about 446 acres.  The basins consist of 
medium to high density residential housing and contain the majority of 
commercial land use in the city.  There is very little undeveloped area and 
the basin is largely covered by impervious surfaces.   

The storm water runoff is collected and discharged to the Salem Ditch 
through one of the several outfalls located in this basin.  

Problems in this basin included undersized conveyance, multiple outfalls, 
little or no detention, and flooding as shown in Figure 10.   

5.1.5 East Stayton Basin 

The East Stayton basin is about 540 acres of mostly undeveloped land.  
The majority of the developed portion of the basin is low to medium 
density residential housing.  The undeveloped area is mostly agricultural 
land.  The future zoning designation for this area is public lands and low 
density residential housing. 

The runoff from the developed portion of the basin drains southwest to the 
Salem Ditch, and the undeveloped portion drains south to the North 
Santiam River. The conveyance on 10th Avenue is undersized for the 
amount of runoff received and flooding is observed at the intersection of 
10th Ave and Santiam Street.    There is one detention facility at the 
upstream end of the basin, but no detention on the southern half.   The area 
on the southeast side of the hospital does not appear to have a piped 
drainage system after the outfall near Robidoux Street where flooding has 
been reported.  The line depths near the south end of the basin on 10th

Avenue are as deep as 10 feet in some areas.    A segment of the swale 
constructed behind the lots on Virginia Street is filled in and overgrown.   

5.1.6 Lucas Ditch Basin

The Lucas Ditch basin occupies 690 acres in the northeast corner of the 
urban growth boundary.  This basin is mostly undeveloped and collects 
drainage from rural areas beyond the urban growth boundary.  The typical 
ground cover is natural grass or agricultural crop.  The southeast portion 
has fairly steep slopes, but flattens out to the northwest.  The largest 
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detention facility connected to the system is in this basin on the upstream 
end.

The majority of the runoff discharges to the Lucas Ditch.  The Sylvan 
Springs and Sylvan Meadows developments have wetlands and 
biofiltration swales which improve the quality of the storm water runoff.  
There is an onsite detention facility in Sylvan Meadows, but it is 
undersized for the 50-yr event.  The conveyance in the basin is mostly 
adequate, but there is some flooding expected on Fern Ridge Road and in 
Sylvan Meadows under the 25-yr event.    The Lucas Ditch basin benefits 
from detention, treatment, and overflow capacity provided by the existing 
wetland on the west side of Cascade Highway.    

5.1.7 Power Canal Basin

The Power Canal basin occupies roughly 116 acres in the southwest 
corner of the urban growth boundary.  This basin is mostly developed and 
collects drainage from medium to high density residential areas.   

The majority of the runoff discharges to the Power Canal through a 
number of separate outfalls.  There are no known storm water detention or 
water quality facilities in this basin. 
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SECTION 6 – SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE 
IMPROVEMENTS 

6.0 GENERAL

Problem areas or challenges discussed in Section 5 are summarized in Figure 10 
in Appendix A.  This section summarizes improvement alternatives and their 
respective costs.  These alternatives are organized by drainage basin.  The costs 
for improvements required to eliminate flooding for the 25-year storm are 
presented.

6.1 NORTH DOWNTOWN DRAINAGE BASIN

As shown in Figure 13, storm water from most of the downtown area from 
Cascade Highway to 7th Street and Washington Street to Florence Street is 
discharged directly into the Salem Ditch without either water quality mitigation or 
detention.  During a 25-year storm event, it is estimated that a peak of flow 
approximately 14 cfs of storm water discharges into the Salem Ditch.  Under 
these conditions, the conveyance pipe network in this area is undersized and 
flooding occurs in the area.  However, if the conveyance pipe network is 
expanded to eliminate flooding, the storm water flows into Salem Ditch will be 
larger and more extreme.   

Outlined below are two alternatives that were considered to address the storm 
water flooding in the downtown area.  Chart 6.1 shows the effects of detention 
after improvements are implemented. 

Chart 6.1 
North Downtown Drainage Alternatives 
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The first alternative is to upsize the existing lines or add parallel pipes to provide 
adequate conveyance capacity in order to eliminate flooding.  Additionally, each 
discharge into the Salem Ditch would be equipped with water quality mitigation 
measures.  A hydraulic model was constructed to simulate this alternative, and the 
model predicted that the peak storm water runoff into the Salem Ditch would 
increase from 14 cfs to approximately 25 cfs.  Since the reported capacity of the 
Salem Ditch is only 120 cfs, this alternative was not considered acceptable and 
was not pursued further.  

The second alternative is to construct a new storm water pipeline that would 
interceptor the storm water lines that have historically discharged into the Salem 
Ditch as shown on Figure 12.  The new storm water pipeline would discharge into 
a new regional detention pond located on the Library property that contains 
approximately 3 ac-ft of storage volume.  The detention pond should be designed 
in such a manner as to provide both water quality and water quantity treatment.  
Other improvements required include re-sloping the existing storm water 
pipelines between Salem Ditch and Marion Street to flow north to the new storm 
water line instead of into Salem Ditch.  With the pipeline upgrades shown on 
Figure 12, the peak flow into the Salem Ditch during a 25-year storm event would 
be reduced from 25 cfs to 10 cfs because of the proposed detention facility near 
the Library.  The estimated cost for this alternative is $2,115,000.    

Recommendation:

  

Based on the information presented above, Keller Associates 
recommends that the city adopt the second alternative as the best solution to the 
drainage problems in this area.  While the first alternative is less expensive, the 
quantity of storm water inflow into the Salem Ditch exceeds the capacity 
allotment.  Consequently, the first alternative is not feasible.  Groundwater 
modeling at the proposed detention site should be conducted now to provide 
groundwater trend information during the pre-design phase of the detention 
facility at the Library.  

6.2 SOUTH DOWNTOWN DRAINAGE BASIN

Currently, storm water from most of the downtown area from Cascade Highway 
to 4th Street and Salem Ditch to Water Street is discharged directly into the Salem 
Ditch without either water quality mitigation or detention.  During a 25-year 
event, a peak flow approximately 7 cfs of storm water discharges into the Salem 
Ditch.  Under these conditions, the conveyance pipe network in this area is 
undersized and flooding occurs in the area.  Consequently, if the conveyance pipe 
network is expanded to eliminate flooding, the storm water flows into Salem 
Ditch will be larger and more extreme.  Outlined below are two alternatives that 
were considered to address the storm water flooding in the downtown area.  Chart 
6.2 shows the peak reductions expected from the detention facility.  
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Chart 6.2 
South Downtown Drainage Alternatives  
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The first alternative is to upsize the existing lines or add parallel pipes to provide 
adequate conveyance capacity in order to eliminate flooding.  Additionally, each 
discharge into the Salem Ditch would be equipped with water quality mitigation 
measures.  A hydraulic model was constructed to simulate this alternative, and the 
model predicted that the peak storm water runoff into the Salem Ditch would 
increase from 7 cfs to approximately 9 cfs.  Since the reported capacity of the 
Salem Ditch is only 120 cfs, this alternative was not considered acceptable and 
was not pursued further.  

The second alternative is to construct a new storm water pipeline that would 
interceptor the storm water lines that have historically discharged into the Salem 
Ditch as shown on Figure 13.  The new storm water pipeline would discharge into 
a new regional detention pond that contains approximately 2 ac-ft of storage 
volume located on property currently owned by Norpac Foods.  The detention 
pond should be designed in such a manner as to provide both water quality and 
water quantity treatment.  Other improvements required include re-sloping the 
existing storm water pipelines between Ida Street and the Salem Ditch to flow 
south to the new storm water line instead of into Salem Ditch.  With the pipeline 
upgrades shown on Figure 13 and under a 25-year storm event, the peak flow into 
the Salem Ditch would be reduced from 9 cfs to 7 cfs because of the proposed 
detention facility on the Norpac Food site.  The estimated cost for this alternative 
is $1,975,400.
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Recommendation:

  
Based on the information presented above, Keller Associates 

recommends that the city adopt the second alternative as the best solution to the 
drainage problems in this area.  While the first alternative is less expensive, the 
quantity of storm water inflow into the Salem Ditch exceeds the capacity 
allotment.  Consequently, the first alternative is not feasible.  However, due to the 
cost of this improvement in comparison to the benefit, this improvement has been 
assigned a lower priority.  Groundwater modeling at the proposed detention site 
should be conducted now to provide groundwater trend information during the 
pre-design phase of the detention facility at the Norpac Foods site.  The city 
should also begin negotiations with property owners to secure property and/or 
easements for the detention facility site. 

6.3 SHAFF ROAD DRAINAGE BASIN 

The Shaff Road drainage basin collects storm water from nearly 50% of the city 
and is a critical component of the storm water conveyance system.  This drainage 
basin discharges into the Salem Ditch at the intersection of the Salem Ditch and 
Shaff Road.  Most of the area in the drainage basin is already developed.  Much of 
the conveyance system in this drainage basin is currently undersized as illustrated 
in Figure 11.  Consequently, if the conveyance pipe network is expanded to 
eliminate flooding, the storm water flows into Salem Ditch will be larger and 
more extreme.  In order to ensure the flows discharged into Salem Ditch do not 
exceed the available capacity, detention measures are necessary.  Outlined below 
are two alternative locations considered for the detention facility to address the 
storm water flooding in the Shaff Road drainage area. Chart 6.3 shows the peak 
reductions expected from the detention facility.  

Chart 6.3 
Shaff Road Basin Drainage Alternatives 
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The first alternative location for the detention facility was an area located on the 
west edge of the Regis High School property near the intersection of the Regis 
Street and Cascade Highway.  At this location there is an existing large depression 
area in the grassy area north of the baseball fields.  Under large storm events, this 
area would provide temporary storage volume until the large storm event passes 
and then water in this area would flow back into the conveyance system and on to 
the Salem Ditch.  It was hoped that this interim detention facility would provide 
enough reduction of the peak flows in the conveyance downstream to eliminate 
the need to upsize the conveyance system downstream.  While this would provide 
interim detention, this detention facility would not eliminate the need for end-of-
the-line detention.  The hydraulic model was used to simulate this alternative.  
Based on the model results, the existing area did not provide nearly enough 
detention to eliminate flooding in the conveyance system downstream.  
Consequently, this alternative was not considered acceptable and was not pursued 
further.  

The second alternative is to upsize the entire conveyance system with either 
larger pipes or parallel pipes to convey the peak 25-year storm event through the 
conveyance system.  After upsize the conveyance system, the peak storm flows at 
Salem Ditch increase from 44 cfs to 81 cfs.  Consequently, a detention facility 
with a storage volume of 10.4 ac-feet near Salem Ditch is required.  The proposed 
location of this facility is shown on Figure 11.  The detention pond should be 
designed in such a manner as to provide both water quality and water quantity 
treatment.  With the detention facility and under a 25-year storm event, the peak 
flow into the Salem Ditch would be reduced from 81 cfs to 37 cfs.  The estimated 
cost for this alternative is $5,330,200.       

Recommendation:

  

Based on the information presented above, Keller Associates 
recommends that the city adopt the second alternative as the best solution to the 
drainage problems in this area.  While the first alternative is less expensive, the 
quantity of storm water detention at the Regis High School site is not adequate to 
eliminate the need to upsize the conveyance pipelines downstream.  
Consequently, the first alternative is not cost effective.  Groundwater modeling at 
the proposed detention site should be conducted now to provide groundwater 
trend information during the design phase of the detention facility near Salem 
Ditch.  Furthermore, property and/or easements should be pursued for the 
detention facility site. 

6.4 GENERAL DETENTION ALTERNATIVES 

Three general types of detention alternatives are regional detention, local 
detention, and onsite detention.  A regional detention facility would detain runoff 
from several minor basins, while a local detention facility detains runoff from one 
minor basin, and onsite detention would be designed to detain runoff from a 
single development within a minor basin.  These three types can be effective 
individually, or in a variety of combinations depending on the major and minor 
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basin characteristics. Each of the major and minor drainage basins was evaluated 
for which type of detention facility would best suit the specific area both on the 
local level and the regional level.  Figure 11 in Appendix A summarizes the 
master plan recommendations for which type of detention facility works best for 
each area in the system. 

For minor basins 12, 13, and 15A, show in Figure 7, a regional detention site was 
recommended because these basins would not otherwise drain effectively given 
their proximity to the Mill Creek, the relatively flat slopes, and high water table.  
Minor basins 6, 7, and 8A were also best suited to a regional site because their 
runoff is naturally routed to the same outfall point on Mill Creek, and the land at 
that point is available for a regional site.  A few of the other basins with regional 
detention include the northern section of the Shaff Road basin, the southern 
section of the Shaff Road basin, and the southeast portion of the Lucas Ditch 
basin.

Minor basin 11 is the bordered by Mill Creek on the north and it does not have 
enough cover above the water table to feasibly collect runoff from other upstream 
basins, therefore local detention was the best option for this minor basin.  The 
same is true for minor basins15C, 15B, and 19.   

The city currently has a policy of requiring onsite detention for redevelopment 
and commercial developments, which is recommended as a continued practice.  
The runoff from these developments could either discharge directly to the 
receiving waters or continue through the storm system to a local or regional 
detention facility.  This policy assists in reducing pollutants through the use of 
BMPs and further mitigates flooding impacts. 
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SECTION 7 – WATER QUALITY 

7.0 GENERAL

Storm water management has historically emphasized flood control.  However, in 
recent years the focus has shifted to include water quality management.  Storm 
water quality in Oregon is regulated by three main programs.  This section 
summarizes these programs and Stayton’s current position with regard to each of 
them.  This storm water master plan provides the framework for the city to be 
prepared to meet all regulatory requirements.   

7.1 REGULATORY PROGRAMS

7.1.1 UIC Program 

The Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program was enacted in 1974 
for management of fluid injection underground, in order to protect 
groundwater aquifers from contamination.  The primary goal of the UIC 
Program is to preserve groundwater for beneficial uses such as drinking 
water.  The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has been 
delegated primacy to administer the UIC program for Oregon. 

The DEQ administers the UIC program under Oregon Administrative Rule 
(OAR) 340-044.   According to this rule, underground injection activities 
must be authorized through DEQ, either by registering the injection 
system and meeting general regulatory requirements (“rule authorized”) or 
by obtaining a permit. 

A strict definition of a UIC is “any system, structure, or activity that is 
created to emplace fluid directly into the subsurface.”  A few examples of 
storm water UICs are drywells, trench drains, sumps, perforated piping, 
floor drains, and drill holes.  Single residential roof or footing drains that 
receive only storm water are exempt from UIC requirements. 

The DEQ has developed guidance documents and forms to facilitate 
compliance with the UIC program.  A document titled UIC Program 
Information has been prepared as part of this master plan to provide 
guidance for the city relating to underground injection systems and it can 
be found in Appendix D.5.  

The known UICs in the storm water system in are in the registration or 
decommissioning process.  Given the general ground water and soil 
characteristics in Stayton, it is recommended that underground injection be 
used only if all other storm water discharge options have been ruled out. 
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7.1.2 NPDES Program- Phase II  

Point source discharges to waters of the U.S., including storm water, are 
regulated through NPDES permits issued by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) or by authorized states. In Oregon, NPDES 
permits are issued and implemented by the DEQ. The Water Pollution 
Control Act (Oregon Revised Statute 468B) is the primary Oregon State 
law protecting water quality. 

DEQ combines the federal NPDES regulations with pertinent state 
regulations and issues combined permits that regulate discharges to waters 
of the U.S. and waters of the state. These permits are designed to meet 
NPDES permit requirements and state law under the Water Pollution 
Control Act. Waters of the state include lakes, bays, ponds, impounding 
reservoirs, springs, wells, rivers, streams, creeks, estuaries, marshes, 
inlets, canals, and the Pacific Ocean within the territorial limits of the 
State of Oregon.  In general, the waters of state include  all bodies of 
surface or underground waters, natural or artificial, inland or coastal, fresh 
or salt, public or private (except private waters which do not combine with 
surface or underground waters), which are wholly or partially within or 
bordering the state or within its jurisdiction. 

The storm water portion of the federal NPDES regulations has been 
implemented in two phases. Phase I addressed storm water discharges by 
large and medium municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s) and 
certain industrial activities, including construction sites disturbing more 
than 5 acres (The term “separate” means that wastewater such as sewage is 
not combined with storm water runoff).   The Phase I storm water 
regulations were published in 1990. Phase II addressed MS4s in smaller 
municipalities and construction sites disturbing between 1 and 5 acres; 
those regulations were adopted in 1999.  Municipalities with a population 
of 10,000 or more are candidate Phase II communities.  Stayton is not 
currently designated as a Phase II community. 

DEQ requires Phase II municipalities to adopt ordinances and implement 
minimum measures and BMPs equivalent to those in the federal guidance 
and in DEQ’s Internal Management Directive—Phase II MS4 General 
Permit: Storm Water Management Program Plan Framework (June 2003). 
Under the Phase II rules, municipalities may be subject not only to the 
requirements of MS4 owners and operators, but also to two other 
components of the federal NPDES storm water program, also delegated to 
DEQ for implementation: 

The Industrial Storm Water General Permit as an operator of 
regulated industrial activity 
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The Construction Storm Water General Permit as an operator of 
regulated construction activity disturbing more than 1 acre of land 
disturbed.

Each of the three components of the NPDES storm water program 
(municipal, industrial and construction) has its own requirements and 
permits. 

Although Stayton is currently not required to meet NPDES Phase II 
requirements, the city has expressed the desire to be in a position on to 
meet these requirements.  A separate document titled Stormwater NPDES 
Phase II Program Plan was prepared by Tetra Tech KCM as part of this 
master plan to provide the framework necessary for the city to meet Phase 
II requirements when required.  This document can be found in Appendix 
D.  In addition the preparing the city to meet phase II requirements, the 
program’s approach will serve as a springboard to meet the requirements 
of the Willamette River TMDL program. 

7.1.3 Total Maximum Daily Load Program 

The Federal Clean Water Act requires that Total Maximum Daily Loads 
(TMDLs) be established when a water body does not meet water quality 
standards. The majority of Stayton’s runoff eventually discharges to the 
Mill Creek which has been listed as water quality impaired under the 
Willamette Basin TMDL.  The DEQ adopted a TMDL for the Willamette 
Basin in September 2006, and Stayton was identified as a “designated 
management agency” (DMA) in the Willamette River TMDL. A 
designated management agency is held responsible to mange water quality 
within their jurisdiction.  As such, Stayton is required to develop a TMDL 
Implementation Plan to address TMDL allocations within their 
jurisdiction. TMDL Implementation Plans are due within 18 months from 
the date of the Notification Letters that DEQ sends to DMAs, permitees, 
and other affected parties. The Notification Letters were sent out by DEQ 
within 20 days of the TMDL being issued as an Order by DEQ. For 
Stayton, the final implementation plan must be submitted to the DEQ by 
March 2008.

The pollutants of concern in the Willamette Basin TMDL are 
temperature, bacteria, and mercury.  The required elements for TMDL 
implementation plans are defined in OAR 340-042-0080(3). In summary, 
the requirements are: 

Develop and implement best management practices (BMPs) or 
other management strategies to achieve TMDL load allocations. 
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Develop a timeline for implementation and a schedule for 
completing measurable milestones. 

Develop a monitoring plan to determine whether: 

BMPs are being implemented 
Individual BMPs are effective 
TMDL load allocations are being met 
Water quality criteria are being met 

Evidence of compliance with applicable statewide land use 
requirements.

DMAs also will have to include a storm water management 
component in their TMDL Implementation Plans.  

DMAs with a population between 10,000 and 50,000 will have to 
address the six minimum control measures identified in the 
NPDES Phase II program. 

DMAs with a population less than 10,000 are expected to give 
considerations to any of the measures that are relevant.

To assist the city in getting started on the TMDL program, a document 
titled Strategies for Reducing Pollutants in Surface Waters was prepared 
by Tetra Tech KCM as part of this master plan.  This document identifies 
the pollutants of concern and lists several BMPs which could be applied.  
This document can be found in Appendix D.4. 

7.2 STORM WATER DRAINAGE STANDARDS

The storm water drainage standards for the city are contained in a separate 
document which provides guidance to developers building within Stayton’s urban 
growth boundary.   The standards touch on all aspects of water quantity and water 
quality management including conveyance, detention, and minimum BMP 
requirements.  As Stayton continues to grow, this document serves as the rule by 
which the future storm drainage system will be constructed.  It is, therefore, 
imperative for this document to be consistent with the city’s goals for effective 
storm water management.   

In connection with this master plan, Stayton’s storm water drainage standards 
were found lacking in light of the city’s storm water needs.  The standards were 
carefully reviewed by Tetra Tech KCM and several improvements were 
recommended to the Technical Review Committee.  These improvements were 
approved by the committee and incorporated into the draft set of standards.  One 
of the most notable changes to the standards is the expansion of the water quality 
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practices, and BMPs listed in the appendices of the draft standards.  The draft 
revisions to the Storm Water Drainage Standards have been included in Appendix 
F. 

The recommended revisions to the design standards have been developed to meet 
the city’s goal of being prepared to meet future storm water regulatory 
requirements and target the specific needs of the city based in its geographic 
location and hydrologic conditions.  Additionally, the recommendations are 
consistent with industry standards, neighboring communities, and regional 
practices.

The recommended revisions were specifically compared with the standards in the 
recently published Central Oregon Stormwater Manual (COSM). This manual 
was developed through a coordinated effort of cities and counties in Central 
Oregon and provides storm water guidance in such a way that a managing agency 
could wholly adopt the manual as their storm water design standards.  However, 
the standards contained in COSM are geared to the climatic and hydro-geologic 
conditions of central Oregon rather than those found in Stayton.  Therefore, not 
all of the recommendations in COSM should be directly applied to Stayton’s 
storm water standards.  Nevertheless, the principal methods and BMPs that can be 
applied in either region are consistent with the recommended improvements in the 
Draft Stayton Storm Water Drainage Standards.   

7.3 INITIAL WATER QUALITY TESTING

In March of 2007, four storm water samples were collected from two inlet and 
outlet points to the storm water system.  The points were chosen on the basis of 
their ability to provide a “before and after” picture of the storm water as it passes 
through the city’s system.  The samples were tested for Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand, Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Orthophosphate-phosphorus, 
Specific Conductivity, Total Solids, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Turbidity, 
Hardness, pH, Phosphorus, and Ecoli.   

A copy of the original laboratory report has been included in Appendix D, and the 
results have been summarized in Table 7.1.  The results show that the water 
quality appears generally quite good with very little if any degradation.   The 
COD, solids, and phosphorus concentrations all decreased from inlet upstream of 
Stayton to outlet downstream of Stayton.     

More testing over an extended period will be required before any firm conclusions 
can be drawn on the storm water quality, but initial testing appears promising.   
There are currently not any regulatory mandates for the city to perform storm 
water quality testing.  However, if testing is continued, the Willamette Basin 
TMDL parameters of temperature, bacteria, and mercury should be given first 
priority for monitoring and in defining BMP implementations.  Other pollutants 
which are often a concern with storm water include zinc, copper & lead, COD, 
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and TSS, so if expanded testing is to be done these pollutants may be considered 
as second priority.  Little to no degradation through Stayton several water quality 
parameters actually improving downstream (Keller Associates recommends that 
additional samples be gathered in future) 

Table 7.1 
Initial Water Quality Test Results 

Constituent Upstream 
Concentration  

Downstream 
Concentration  

Copper ND ND 
Lead ND ND 
Magnesium 1.09 mg/L 1.16 mg/L 
Zinc ND ND 
Mercury ND ND 
BOD ND ND 
COD 5.12 mg/L ND mg/L 
E. Coli 6.3 mpn/100 ml 14.8 mpn/100 ml 
Orthophosphate – Phosphorus ND ND 
Phosphorus 0.0498 mg/L 0.0225 mg/L 
TSS 20 mg/L ND 
Turbidity 3.22 NTU 2.13 NTU 
pH 7.33 pH units 7.31 pH units 
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SECTION 8 – OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, AND 
REPLACEMENT 

8.0 GENERAL 

Proper maintenance enables the storm water system to function as designed; 
however, it requires dedication of significant resources.  This section covers 
recommendations for the operation, maintenance, and replacement programs for 
the storm water system.  The costs associated with these programs are also 
evaluated and summarized.  The specifics of financing and total system costs are 
covered more completely in a supplementary report provided by Economic and 
Financial Analysis found in Appendix G.1. 

8.1 O&M TASKS 

The City of Stayton’s storm water conveyance system consists of approximately 
20 detention facilities and an estimated 15 miles of pipe ranging from 6 to 48 
inches in diameter.  The system also includes roughly 650 catch basins and 
several small to medium sized biofiltration swales and open channels summing to 
nearly 8 miles in length excluding the Power Canal, Salem Ditch, and Mill Creek. 

Operation and maintenance of the city’s storm water system includes, but is not 
limited to: 

Daily implementation and tracking of Best Management Practices as 
outlined in the forthcoming TMDL implementation plan. 

Regular water quality sampling. (not required by regulating agencies, but 
recommended). 

Annual TMDL Implementation Plan reporting. 

Annual review and revision of storm water master plan and 
implementation plan enforcement of storm water standards and plans 
through development construction plan review. 

Preparing budgets and implementing improvements. 

Public outreach and education. 

Code enforcement and construction storm water prevention plan 
monitoring. 

Annual catch basin cleaning. 
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Regular TV inspection and cleaning of storm lines. 

Equipment Maintenance and coordination. 

Routine open channel maintenance. 

Routine detention basin maintenance. 

System inspection. 

A detailed discussion of these tasks and the accompanying replacement programs 
is covered in the following subsections. 

8.2 BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS)

The forthcoming TMDL Implementation Plan will outline the specific BMPs the 
city will follow.  While the majority of these BMPs will be targeted at reducing 
the TMDL pollutants, they will also address storm water in general with the intent 
of ensuring a properly functioning system.   

Each of the BMPs listed in the TMDL Implementation Plan will have a 
benchmark associated with it, and a means for tracking the effectiveness of the 
particular BMP.  If, for example, street sweeping is a BMP, the amount of 
sediment picked up would be tracked and recorded to compare its effectiveness to 
other BMPs.  The tracking and implementation would need to be summarized and 
reported annually to DEQ. 

There will need to be coordination, planning, and enforcement behind the BMPs 
to ensure they are implemented correctly and that they are an effective use of the 
city’s resources.  The majority of the cost associated with this task will come from 
the additional staffing requirements. 

8.3 SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

The storm water conveyance system involves significant and regular maintenance 
to ensure that pipelines, catch basins, and detention sites facilitate flows during 
the design storm event.  Different maintenance tasks and programs for the system 
are outlined below.   

8.3.1 Overview of Cleaning Program 

Pipelines. It is necessary to provide regular TV inspection to determine 
pipeline conditions and then clean and repair the pipelines as needed.  
Sediment build-up in the pipelines reduces their capacity and increases the 
potential for flooding.  Sediment build-up also results in higher pollutant 
concentrations flushed out during large storm events. Other problems that 
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could reduce the conveyance capacity of the storm water lines are broken 
or cracked pipelines, offset joints, root intrusion, and other blockage.  A 
regular cleaning and TV program for the storm water pipelines will enable 
the city to identify and prioritize the pipelines in need of maintenance.   

Records and notes of conditions and corrective actions should be kept.  
The records will aid the city in tracking maintenance problem areas.  
These areas can then be evaluated for potential source elimination.  It is 
recommended that all the storm water pipelines be cleaned every 3 years 
or more regularly if TV records justify a higher cleaning frequency.  
Annual cleaning is recommended for lines with significant root intrusion.      
The cleaning and TV inspection work has been subcontracted out in the 
past.  The cost of pipeline cleaning and inspection depends on if the work 
is contracted out or performed by city staff.  Subsection 8.3.3 reviews and 
compares these costs. 

Catch Basins & Sand/Grease Traps.  Some of the catch basins, 
particularly in the older parts of town, are damaged and need to be 
replaced.  New catch basins may also need to be added where drainage 
and slopes are not adequate. At a minimum, catch basins need to be 
cleaned when sediment or debris blocks more than 1/3 of the pipe.  
Sand/grease traps need to be cleaned when 1 inch of sediment has 
accumulated in the sand trap, or when 1 inch of oil/grease has 
accumulated in the grease trap. 

Records and notes of conditions and corrective actions should be kept. 
According to a study titled Evaluation of Catch Basin Performance for 
Urban Stormwater Pollution Control (Aronson et al, 1983. EPA-600/2-83-
043), it is recommended that all catch basins be cleaned at least annually.  
A catch basin’s effectiveness increases with more frequent cleanings.   

Catch basin cleaning can be coordinated with line cleaning and TV 
inspection.  If lines are cleaned and inspected every three years, 
approximately 1/3 of the lines and catch basins will be cleaned yearly.  
This leaves 2/3 of the catch basins to be cleaned independently of the 
storm lines.

The cost of cleaning the catch basins is evaluated in subsection 8.3.3 
which compares the cost of contracting the work out and performing it in-
house with city equipment and city employees. 

Detention Facilities and Open Channels.  Many of Stayton’s detention 
facilities have grates on both the inlet and outlet pipes.  Grates should be 
cleaned regularly and the control structures should be inspected and 
cleaned as well.  The areas around the detention facilities should be 
sprayed for weeds.  The timing and type of spray used for this should be 
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such that it does not impair water quality or damage vegetation used for 
sediment filtering.  Open detention facilities should be cleared of any trash 
or debris on a regular basis. 

If detention facilities have a vegetative cover, mowing and other 
maintenance will be required during growing seasons.  The base of the 
detention facilities are generally designed to be 6” below the outlet.  If 
sediment accrual causes the base elevation to be level with or exceed the 
outfall elevation the detention facility will no longer function properly.  
When this occurs, the facility should be dredged.  Similar maintenance 
should be performed on and around biofiltration swales and open 
channels.

The mowing and spraying is currently budgeted through other 
departments, but all aspects of the storm system maintenance should be 
paid for through the storm utility fees.  For equipment used in multiple 
departments, the cost should be allocated to each department according to 
usage.

After reviewing the storm water O&M tasks with the TRC, Keller 
Associates estimates that it will require two seasonal workers working 
approximately 6 months per year at an estimated $15/hr without benefits.  
In addition to the labor cost, there are the equipment and supply costs 
associated with these tasks which have been summarized in Table 8.1. 

Table 8.1 
Detention Basin and Open Channel Maintenance 

Equipment and Supplies Rounded Annual Cost 

        

Tractor ($23K/15yrs) $1,600 

        

Flail Mower ($10K/5yrs) $2,000 

        

Chemical Sprays $2,500 

        

Equipment fuel $1,000  

        

Equipment maintenance $1,000  
Seasonal Labor Cost    

       

Pond/Swale Maintenance  $30,000 

Rounded Total $38,000 

Street Sweeping.  In Stayton, the street sweeping is performed by the 
streets department.  While staff support and equipment costs have not been 
included for street sweeping in this report, street sweeping is an important 
part of the storm water operation and maintenance procedures in pollution 
prevention and control.  The sweeping frequency necessary will vary from 
one area to the next.  Keller Associates recommends the city keep records 
of the quantity of debris removed (tons/year) by the street sweeping 
equipment.  These records should be reviewed periodically to identify 
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higher maintenance areas which may require more frequent cleaning or 
erosion control measures.  

8.3.2 Overview of Flow Monitoring Program 

Flow and water quality monitoring at strategic locations will enable the 
city to document both water quality and water quantity impacts to the 
receiving streams including the Power Canal, Salem Ditch, Mill Creek, 
and the North Santiam River. 

Keller Associates recommends that periodic flow and water quality 
monitoring programs be initiated and continued indefinitely. To be 
successful in this effort, the city will need additional staff.  Water quality 
monitoring equipment has been recommended as part of the capital 
improvement plan.  Keller Associates recommends pulling samples at 
least quarterly.  For planning purposes, a quarterly sample routine was 
assumed for 15 locations testing mercury, bacteria, and other pollutants of 
concern.  Based on these assumptions, the annual cost for water quality 
monitoring is $12,000.  Testing for additional parameters can increase the 
cost significantly.

8.3.3 Ownership versus Contracting  

According the contractor currently performing the storm line cleaning and 
inspection for the city, a two-man crew can clean and TV storm lines at 
the rate of 3,000 feet per day for regularly maintained lines.  For poorly 
maintained lines, which typify the current state of the city’s system, the 
pace slows to 400 feet per day or less.  In addition to sediment build-up, 
another factor affecting the cost of cleaning the storm lines is root 
intrusion.  Hollister, between 6th and 1st, and Gardner between Regis and 
Shaff, are two examples of storm lines severely impacted by tree roots.  
Root cutting is an additional maintenance item with rates ranging from 
1,000 ft per day to 3,000 ft per day.   

The initial time required for cleaning, TV inspecting, and root cutting may 
be extremely high based on work already performed by the city’s 
contractor.  However, once the system is under control and annual 
maintenance is performed, the time and effort required will drop 
considerably.  For planning purposes, a cleaning and TV rate of 3,000 
ft/day will be used. 

The city currently has its own cleaning rig, but it is reportedly too old to 
be used or feasibly repaired.  According to a recent survey of suppliers, 
fully equipped cleaning and inspection rigs cost approximately $300,000.  
Assuming the cost is split between the storm water and wastewater 
budgets, the annualized capital cost of the TV equipment for the storm 
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systems portion would be about $14,400 per year based on a 15 year 
equipment life and 5% interest rate.  

A 3-year cleaning and TV cycle requires 5 miles of the total 15 to be 
cleaned annually which, based on a 3,000 ft/day estimate, amounts to 
approximately 20 man-days per year (based on 2-man crew at 10 days).  
The estimated cost of about $270 per working day per FTE yields the 
annual cost of $5,400 per year to clean and TV the lines.   

Assuming the cost for catch basin cleaning would be essentially equivalent 
for either contracted price or in-house price, the annual catch basin 
cleaning cost would be $16,500. 

Therefore, total annual labor and equipment cost for cleaning and TV 
inspection for the city to do the work would be approximately $36,500 per 
year.   

Current subcontracted cleaning and TV costs are about $0.43/ft assuming 
the lines are regularly maintained.  Poorly maintained lines can cost up to 
$5/ft.  Based on a 3-year cleaning and TV inspection cycle it would cost 
the city approximately $11,500 per year to subcontract these services and 
an additional $3,500 per year for root cutting or additional cleaning costs 
for high maintenance lines.  The estimated annual contracted cost is 
$15,000.

According to the contractor currently cleaning catch basins for the city, the 
cost for catch cleaning varies depending on unit size and conditions, but 
on average the cost is about $25.00 per catch basin, which totals about 
$16,500 annually.   

Therefore, total estimated contracted cost for cleaning, televising, and 
catch basin cleaning is $31,500.   

At this time, it is more cost effective for the city is to hire the work out 
than to purchase equipment and set aside personnel dedicated to the storm 
water system.  However, as the storm water and wastewater systems grow, 
the cost effective solution will be for the city to purchase the equipment 
and perform its own cleaning and TV inspection. 

One additional reason why the city should consider purchasing their own 
equipment in the more immediate future, would be to give the city the 
flexibility to clean and TV monitor without scheduling it with a third 
party.  City staff could respond more quickly to debris blockages that may 
cause flooding or ponding during storm events. 
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The city’s current plan is to purchase TV equipment as part of the waste 
water capital improvement plan.  In light of the additional benefit from 
using the TV equipment for the storm water system, the city could justify 
making the purchase of the equipment a higher priority.  Keller Associates 
recommends the city assume the cleaning in 2011 and hire additional 
staffing with the acquisition of the new equipment. 

8.3.4 Storm Water System Replacement Program 

As broken or offset pipe sections are identified through TV monitoring 
and flow monitoring, Keller Associates recommends that these areas be 
documented and included in a replacement program.  Pipeline and 
manhole replacement and rehabilitation needs will only increase as the 
storm water conveyance system ages.   

The replacement program is based on the total amount of pipe not 
included in the priority improvements and its estimated useful life.  There 
are approximately 13 miles of storm lines not already included in the 
capital improvement plan that were considered for the replacement 
program.  Assuming an average of a 40-year remaining useful life, the 
replacement program should target approximately 1,716 feet of pipe, 14 
catch basins and 6 manholes per year.  Assuming an average pipe 
replacement cost of $85/ft, a catch basin cost of $1,800 each, and a 
manhole cost of $3,500 each, the city would need an annual replacement 
budget of about $192,000. Table 8.2 summarizes the annual replacement 
program targets and the associated costs. 

Table 8.2 
Summary of Annual Replacement Costs 

Facilities Units Unit Cost Total Cost 
Lineal Feet of Storm Lines 1,716 $85/ft $145,900 
Number of Catch Basins 14 $1,800 EA $25,200 
Number of Manholes 6 $3,500 EA $21,000
Rounded Total Annual Replacement Cost  @ 40 yrs $192,000

8.3.5 System Replacement and Management 

As the system is replaced, maintained, and updated, there are several 
issues to consider.   Among these are coordination with other utility and 
roadway improvements, replacement methods, low maintenance systems, 
continuous updates to the storm system base map, and system inventory 
measures.

Rehabilitation Techniques.  Rehabilitation techniques may include a    
combination of traditional and emerging trenchless techniques.  
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Appropriate techniques will vary from one project to the next.  Some of 
these techniques include: 

Open cut replacements are recommended when pipeline grade 
corrections are needed, when spot repairs are needed, or when 
previously planned surface restoration / disturbance make it cost 
effective.   

Trenchless technologies include pipe lining and pipe bursting.  
Pipe lining may include slip lining with a smaller pipe, instituform, 
fold-in-form, and similar technologies.  These approaches are cost 
effective where an open cut approach results in extensive surface 
repairs or high excavation and backfill costs.  Trenchless 
technologies are typically faster and require less surface 
disturbance than traditional open cut approaches and are 
sometimes used when minimizing traffic disruptions is critical to 
the project.

Pipe bursting entails pulling a continuous HDPE pipe through an 
existing sewer pipe using a bursting tool.  Bursting is especially 
cost effective for pipelines 12-inch and smaller and may result in a 
20% construction savings.  Pipe bursting can also be used for 
pipeline upsizing (typically, upsize is limited to 1 larger nominal 
pipe diameter).  Other considerations with this method include pipe 
depth, soil type, and utility interference. 

Manhole and catch basin rehabilitation techniques include special 
liners, special grouting, and replacement. 

It should be noted that there are many locations inside the storm 
water service area where there is inadequate access to the storm 
water conveyance system.  This condition is particularly true in the 
downtown area.  Consequently, it is recommended that during 
rehabilitation projects, catch basins and storm water manholes be 
added as needed to provide more access for cleaning and video 
equipment.

As storm lines are replaced, it is recommended that root intrusion 
technologies be considered where roots are an existing problem or 
are likely to become a problem in the future.  These technologies 
often include either a polymer plate or plastic sheeting as a liner in 
the trench.   

Keller Associates has had success on rehabilitation projects by allowing 
open cut and trenchless technologies to be competitively bid against each 
other.
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Base Map Management.  As portions of the system are replaced, 
abandoned, altered, or discovered the storm water base map created as part 
of this master plan should updated on a monthly basis.  Accurate base 
maps will serve as a powerful tool for effective system maintenance and 
management. 

System Inventory.  Keller Associates recommends that the city track 
system conditions and problems via a GIS or maintenance management 
software such as Oasis, Hansen, or custom program using the city’s 
existing GIS.  Logging conditions over time will help prioritize 
replacement projects and plan for replacement needs.   

Low Maintenance Systems.  New storm water system products become 
available on a regular basis.  New equipment may reduce maintenance 
time requirements and yield significant cost savings in the long run.  For 
this purpose, the storm water system manager should make an effort to 
stay current with emerging technologies. 

Improvement Coordination.  Estimated costs for improving the storm 
water system can be reduced considerably through coordinating multiple 
improvements at one time such as streets and other utilities. 

8.3.6 Staffing  

Until the city purchases the cleaning and inspection equipment, much of 
the maintenance work will be contracted out.  Therefore, the staffing 
recommendation in this scenario is two seasonal employees to handle the 
water quality sampling, and the cleaning, mowing, and spraying of the 
detention facilities and swales.  There will also need to be a 0.25 FTE in a 
management position to manage the seasonal workers, coordinate work 
with the contractor, and complete the reporting and tracking requirements 
of the TMDL implementation plan.   

Once the city purchases the cleaning and inspection equipment, a two-man 
crew will need to be hired in addition to the existing storm water staff.  
This two-man crew would spend 50% of their time on the storm water 
system, and 50% of their time on the waste water system. Table 8.4 
summarizes the current and future staffing recommendations. 

Table 8.3 
Staffing Recommendations 

Staffing Comments 

2.0 PTE Two seasonal workers for 6 months of the year. 

0.25 FTE One storm water manager spending 25% time on the storm system. 
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0. 25 FTE  

2.0 PTE 
Total until 2011 

2 PTE Two seasonal workers for 6 months of the year. 

0.25 FTE One storm water manager spending 25% time on the storm system. 

1 FTE 
Storm cleaning and maintenance (part of a 2 man crew spending 50% 
time on the storm water system) 

1.25 FTE  

2.0 PTE 
Total after 2011 

8.4 ANNUAL O&M AND REPLACEMENT COST SUMMARY 

The costs presented in previous subsections are summarized in Table 8.4.  The 
costs are largely based on quantities and will therefore need to be updated as the 
system grows and as unit costs change.  Budgeting updates should be performed 
at least annually to ensure the storm water master plan implementation is on track. 

Table 8.4 
Annual Operations, Maintenance, and Replacement Budget  

Task Cost Frequency 
Seasonal Maintenance $30,000 per year (2 seasonal workers) 
FTE City Staff  $87,500 per year (1.25 FTE time at 70k/yr) 
Water Quality Lab Fees $12,000 per year (contracted price) 
Equipment and Supplies $22,400 per year  
System Replacement Program $192,000 per year (excludes CIP projects) 

Total Rounded Cost* $344,000 per year 

* The costs shown in Table 8.3 do not include the annual costs associated with the capital 
improvement plan which specifically targets priority improvements intended to bring the 
storm water system to the standards established by the TRC.  The capital improvement 
plan is presented in Section 9.   

** The costs shown in Table 8.3 also do not include potential management fees assessed 
by other jurisdictions (i.e. county or Santiam Water Control District).   
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SECTION 9 – CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

9.0 GENERAL

This section summarizes the recommended capital improvements and their 
associated costs.  Recommended improvements are illustrated in Figure 12 in 
Appendix A. 

9.1 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

The capital improvement plan costs were prioritized based on their urgency to 
mitigate existing deficiencies and for servicing anticipated growth.  Figure 10 in 
Appendix A illustrates the problem areas for the 2-year, 5-year, and 10-year storm 
events.  Probable cost estimates are in 2007 dollars for improvements necessary 
to correct flooding for the 25-year storm event have been summarized below.
Details of the costs estimates presented below for each project can be found in 
Appendix E. 

9.1.1 Priority 1 

Priority 1A improvements were considered most urgent and include 
improvements that will improve both water quantity and water quality 
discharges into various receiving streams.  Priority 1B improvements 
correct flooding problems that pose substantial and immediate threat to 
property for the largest portions of the city.  The total estimated project 
cost for all the Priority 1 Improvements is $8,518,300.  All of the 
improvements are illustrated in Figure 12 and are color-coded by priority. 

1A Improvements:

Establish a wetland preserve area just south of the Cascade Highway 
Interchange on Hwy 22.  This wetland preserve will provide a plant 
and wildlife refuge as well as water quality benefits for runoff routed 
through the area prior to discharging to Mill Creek. This improvement 
includes the purchase of approximately 35 acres. The land purchase 
price for this area is anticipated to range from $18,000 to $20,000 per 
acre.  Estimated Project Cost = $792,000

Construct a regional detention facility near the intersection of Shaff 
Road and the Salem Ditch.  This detention facility should provide a 
minimum of 10.4 ac-ft of storage volume and be designed to also 
provide water quality treatment in the basin and the outlet structure.  
This facility will provide detention for the majority of the storm water 
collected by the system, and will reduce peak storm water runoff into 
the Salem Ditch from 25 cfs to 10 cfs.  The detention facility could 
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also be designed to double as a recreation area during dry periods.  
Estimated Project Cost = $1,754,700

Construct a regional detention facility in the existing City Park area off 
Marion Street.  This detention facility should provide a minimum of 8 
ac-ft of storage volume and be designed to provide water quality 
treatment in the basin and the outlet structure.  This facility will 
provide detention for storm water collected from a majority of the 
southeast portion of the city and reduce peak storm water runoffs from 
28 cfs to 15 cfs into the Salem Ditch.  The detention facility could be 
designed to double as a recreation area also during dry periods.  
Estimated Project Cost = $765,100

1B Improvements:

Divert runoff from the agricultural field directly west of the industrial 
detention facility by constructing a berm and conveying agricultural 
runoff to an existing drain.  Retrofit water quality features to the 
existing outlet structure.  The existing detention facility is not sized to 
handle agricultural runoff.  Estimated Project Cost = $95,000

Increase the conveyance capacity of the Shaff Road Basin conveyance 
system by upsizing sections of pipe and installing parallel pipes as 
illustrated in Figure 12.  The detention facility off Shaff Road outlined 
in the section 1A Improvements is necessary prior to this 
improvement.  Estimated Project Cost = $3,575,500

Increase the conveyance capacity of the 10th Avenue Basin 
conveyance system by upsizing sections of pipe and installing parallel 
pipes as illustrated in Figure 12.  The detention facility in the City Park 
area outlined in the section 1A Improvements is necessary prior to this 
improvement.  Estimated Project Cost = $818,500

Construct a regional detention facility on property currently owned by 
Norpac located near the intersection of Evergreen Street and 
Washington Street.  This detention facility should provide a minimum 
of 3 ac-ft of storage volume and be designed to also provide water 
quality treatment in the basin and the outlet structure.  The detention 
facility could also be designed to double as a recreation area during 
dry periods.  Estimated Project Cost = $620,800

Install 5 storm water quality monitoring manholes at strategic points 
throughout the system.  The water quality manholes include the cost of 
installing a new manhole and the cost of automated, refrigerated 
sampling equipment withy the accompanying operational software.  
The samples pulled at these manholes can be an effective way to track 
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the bottom-line benefits from the implementation of various BMPs and 
provide the city with solid data supporting their efforts to reach TMDL 
load allocations.  The capital improvement plan already accounts for 
storm water quality monitoring manholes at discharge points 
downstream of future and existing detention facilities.  The intent of 
these additional manholes is to provide the city some flexibility should 
the need arise to monitor water quality at points in the system other 
than those already designated. Estimated Project Cost = $96,700

9.1.2 Priority 2 Improvements 

Priority 2 improvements correct problems that pose a smaller and less 
immediate threat to human health and property.  Priority 2 improvements 
predominantly correct flooding and capacity problems in the downtown 
area and are estimated to cost $5,024,800. 

Construct a parallel 36-inch storm pipe from Fir to Regis Street 
through the Regis High School parking lot.  This improvement is 
necessary to eliminate flooding in the school parking lot.  Estimated 
Project Cost = $358,800

Increase the conveyance capacity of the conveyance system that will 
discharge into the proposed Priority 1B regional lift station near the 
intersection of Evergreen and Washington streets by constructing 
parallel 12-inch pipes.   The regional detention facility outlined in the 
section 1B Improvements is necessary prior to this improvement.  
Estimated Project Cost = $575,600

Implement the best apparent alternative improvements outlined in 
Section 6 for the North Downtown Drainage Basin by constructing a 
regional detention facility near the library and rerouting all the storm 
water lines that discharge directly into Salem Ditch with a new large 
storm line along Marion Street.  This detention facility should provide 
a minimum of 3.6 ac-ft of storage volume and be designed to provide 
water quality treatment also.  This facility will reduce peak storm 
water runoffs from 25 cfs to 10 cfs into the Salem Ditch.  The 
detention facility could be designed to double as a recreation area also 
during dry periods.  Estimated Project Cost = $2,115,000

Implement the best apparent alternative improvements outlined in 
Chapter 6 for the South Downtown Drainage Basin by constructing a 
regional detention facility on property owned by Norpac north of 
Holly Avenue and rerouting all the storm water lines that discharge 
directly into Salem Ditch with a new large storm line along Ida Street.  
This detention facility should provide a minimum of 2 ac-ft of storage 
volume and be designed to also provide water quality treatment.  This 
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facility will reduce peak storm water runoff into the Salem Ditch from  
9 cfs to 7 cfs.  The detention facility could also be designed to double 
as a recreation area during dry periods.  Due to the large project cost in 
comparison to the relatively small benefit, this improvement would 
have a lower priority than other Priority 2 improvements.  Estimated 
Project Cost = $1,975,400

9.1.3 Priority 3 Improvements 

Priority 3 improvements correct problems that pose less immediate threat 
to health or property.  Priority 3 improvements predominantly correct 
flooding and capacity problems under the 25-year storm event in the 
northwest part of town and are estimated to cost $2,178,900. 

Construct a parallel 12-inch storm pipe in the Sylvan Meadows 
subdivision to adequately convey storm water to the detention pond.  
The detention pond overflow elevation should be surveyed to 
determine if it is too high and thereby causing flooding at the Storm 
Water manhole rim in the walking path located south east of the pond.   
To prevent upstream flooding in the walking path, the weir elevation 
should be at least 1 foot lower than the upstream manhole rim 
elevation.  If the weir needs to be lowered, the potential for expanding 
the pond area to make up for the lost volume should be investigated.  
Estimated Project Cost = $72,100

Increase the conveyance capacity of the conveyance system along 
Locust Street and Gardner Road by installing parallel lines on Locust 
from the High School to Gardner, and on Gardner from Locust to 
Regis.  These improvements are based on the assumption there are no 
storm lines through the high school property connecting Locust to 
Gardner or Regis.  Flow tests performed by Keller Associates and city 
staff indicate there may be some interconnections, but this could not be 
verified through TV inspection. If connecting lines are found at some 
future date, these recommended improvements could be reduced or 
even eliminated.  Estimated Project Cost = $637,800

Construct a parallel 24 to 30-inch storm pipe starting in Wilshire Drive 
to just west of Wilco Road.  Sections of this alignment are in the back 
of residential lots.  Estimated Project Cost = $736,600

Construct a parallel storm pipes in portions of the Westtown Park 
Subdivision.  Sections of this alignment are in the back of residential 
lots.  Estimated Project Cost = $732,400
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9.1.4 Priority 4 Improvements 

Priority 4 improvements predominantly correct flooding and capacity 
problems under the 25-year storm event in the south part of town and are 
estimated to cost $470,900. 

Construct a new 15-inch storm pipe in the area west of the Library 
property to intercept multiple direct discharges into Salem Ditch and 
redirect this runoff into the proposed detention basin on the site.  This 
improvement will provide water quantity and quality mitigation.  The 
detention basin in Priority 2 improvements is a prerequisite to this 
improvement.  Estimated Project Cost = $49,500

Upsize the existing storm water pipe along 1st Avenue from Florence 
to the discharge into the Power Canal with a new 15-inch storm pipe.  
Estimated Project Cost = $122,300

Construct a regional detention facility on the site on the southeast 
corner of the intersection of Washington Street and the Salem Ditch 
that will mitigate water quality and water quantity challenges for storm 
water runoff.  This detention facility should provide a minimum of 1.5 
ac-ft of storage volume and be designed to provide water quality 
treatment.  Existing storm water piping should be modified to redirect 
storm water into the proposed detention facility and then discharged 
into Salem Ditch through the existing discharge pipe.  The detention 
facility could also be designed to double as a recreation area during 
dry periods.  Negotiations for easements or land acquisition for the site 
should be initiated now.  Estimated Project Cost = $216,600

Upsize the existing storm water pipe along the undeveloped portion of 
North Peach Street to the discharge into the Salem Ditch with a new 
18-inch storm pipe.  Estimated Project Cost = $82,500

9.1.5 Future Improvements 

Future improvements are necessary to expand the storm water utility to the 
undeveloped property inside the urban growth boundary.  The future 
improvements summarized below are estimated to cost $9,746,700.  
Because these improvements are largely development driven they should 
be development financed. 

Upsize the storm water pipe along Pacific Court with a single 24-inch 
storm line with a new alignment to consolidate the outfalls in this area.  
Estimated Project Cost = $349,600
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Improvements to expand the city’s storm water facilities along Fern 
Ridge Road to accommodate undeveloped lands in the area include 
parallel pipes and regional detention facilities as shown in Figure 12.  
The location, sizing, and alignment of these facilities should be 
coordinated and verified during the development review process.  
Estimated Project Cost = $1,701,400

Improvements to expand the city’s storm water facilities to the Dozler 
property include conveyance pipelines and a regional detention facility 
with a detention volume of approximately 5 acre-feet.  The location, 
sizing, and alignment of these facilities should be coordinated and 
verified during the development review process.  Estimated Project 
Cost = $740,800

Improvements to expand the city’s storm water facilities to the Phillips 
property include conveyance pipelines and a regional detention swale 
as shown on Figure 12.  The location, sizing, and alignment of these 
facilities should be coordinated and verified during the development 
review process.  These facilities should be sized to accommodate 
existing runoff from the Quail Run Subdivision area.  Estimated 
Project Cost = $1,991,900

Upsize the existing storm water pipe along the north portion of Larch 
Avenue that discharges into the Salem Ditch with a new 15-inch storm 
pipe.  Estimated Project Cost = $130,200

Improvements necessary to expand the city’s storm water facilities to 
other undeveloped lands in the urban growth boundary include 
conveyance storm water pipelines and regional detention facilities as 
shown in Figure 12.  The location, sizing, and alignment of these 
facilities should be coordinated and verified during the development 
review process.  Estimated Project Cost = $3,402,000

Establish a fund for pipeline upsize costs.  For planning purposes, 
sizes over 18” have been considered eligible for upsize cost subsidies. 
Estimated Project Cost = $1,430,800

9.1.6 Improvements Summary 

A summary of the recommended improvements organized by priority 
is presented below.  A graphical illustration of each improvement is 
provided on Figure 12, and each improvement has been labeled with 
the priority number presented in Table 9.1.  
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Table 9.1 
Capital Improvement Plan 
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SECTION 10 – STORM WATER SYSTEM FUNDING 

10.0 GENERAL 

Stayton’s existing storm water system is in need of several improvements which 
require a substantial amount of funding.  In addition to the previously identified 
improvements, the storm water system requires regular maintenance and 
replacement. The City of Stayton currently pays for storm water operations and 
maintenance from a combination of general funds, wastewater funds, water funds, 
park funds, street funds, and contributions from private developers.   

Keller Associates’ subconsultant Economic & Financial Analysis (EFA) has 
reviewed the city’s current financing practices and has recommended several 
changes which are summarized in this section. An evaluation of potential funding 
sources, and details of the financial analysis have been included in a supplemental 
report found in Appendix G.1 

10.1 STORM WATER FINANCING 

Because a storm water utility does not exist as a financial entity, it does not 
accumulate cash savings or earn interest on investments.  The storm water utility 
existed in the General Fund until fiscal year 2006-07, when it was transferred to 
the sewer fund, as part of the sanitary sewer utility.  Under these current financial 
conditions, necessary repairs and maintenance of the system tend to compete with 
other capital projects such as street repairs.  As such, it is recommended the city 
create a separate storm water utility.

The annual storm water budget should cover the phased costs for funding the 
replacement program, capital improvements, and O&M.  The capital 
improvement costs are covered in Section 9, the replacement costs along with the 
operation and maintenance costs are covered in Section 8. 

The total annual operation, maintenance, and replacement cost is estimated at 
$344,000.  In addition to these recurring annual costs, the necessary capital 
improvements to the storm water system total $26 million dollars.  It is 
recommended that the portion of this total cost that will go to projects benefiting 
future development be funded from a system development charge (SDC).  The 
SDC will ensure each future development pays its proportionate share of the 
capital improvement costs.  The remaining costs not covered by the SDC will 
have to be paid by all of the city’s residents and businesses through a storm water 
utility fee. 
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10.2 OTHER POTENTIAL STORM WATER FUNDING SOURCES

Outside of funds gathered by the city through the recommended SDCs and storm 
water utility fees, there are other sources of funding from private and government 
programs which may be available for the city to aid in the implementation of this 
master plan.

With the aid of the Boise State University Environmental Finance Center, twenty-
five sources of potential funding have been identified as having specific 
application to Stayton’s storm water system financing.  It is recommended that the 
city review the application requirements for each of these sources and apply for as 
many as possible.  These potential sources are listed in Appendix G.2  
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Soil Survey of Marion County Area OR643

KCF Kinney eobbly loam, 20 10 50 oercenl slones
KCG Kinney cobbly loam, 50 to 70 ereent slo es
La Labish siltv claY loam
MaA McAloin silty clay loam, 0 to 3 oereent $Iooes

MaB McAlpin silty clay loam, 3 to 6 percent slopes
Mb McBee silly clay loam
MeB MeCul1 clay loam, 2 to 7 cereent sloDes

MeC MeCult clay loam, 710 12 pereent slopes
MOO MeCull clay loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes

MeE MeCull clay loam, 20 to 30 Dereenl sloDes
MID MeCull stony elav loam, 2 to 20 nareent slones
MmE McCull very slony clay loam, 2 10 30 percent slo es
MUE MeCull clay loam, 2 10 30 cercent slooes
MUF MeCull cia loam, 30 to 50 cereenl slooes

MUG MeCull clay loam, 50 to 70 percent slopes
MY. Minniece silty clay loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes
NeB Nekia silty clay loam, 2 to 7 Dereent sloDes
NeC Nekia silt da loam, 7 10 12 nereent slones
NeD Nekia silty clay loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes
NeE Nekia silty clav loam, 20 to 30 Dereent sloDes
NeF Nekia silty clay loam, 30 to 50 Dereent stooes

NkC Nekia stony silty clay loam, 2 to 12 oereent slooes
NsE Nekia very stony silly clay loam, 2 to 30 percent slo 88

NsF Nekia verY stony silty clay loam, 3010 50 percent slopes
Nu Newbern fine sandy loam
Nw Newbero sill loam
PITS Pits
Sa Salem aravelly silt loam
SCE Steiwer and Chehuloum silt loams, 3 to 40 Dereent sloDes
Sk. Salkum siltv clov loam, 2 to 6 oercent slODes
SkD Salkum siltv clay loam, 6 10 20 percent slopes
51. Salkum siltv clay loam basin 0 to 6 Dereent slopes
SnA Santiam sill loam 0 10 3 percent slopes
SnB Santiam sill loam, 3 to 6 oereent slooes
SnC Santiam sitlloam, 6to 15 percent slopes
So Semiahmoo muck
51 Siflon aravellv loam
SuC Silverlon sill loam. 2 to 12 nereent slones

SuD Silverlon silt loam, 12 10 20 percent slopes
SvB Sta Ion silt loam, 0107 cereent stopes
SwB Steiwer sill loam, 3 to 6 oercent slooes
SwD Sielwer slit loam, 6 10 20 percent slopes
Sv Sionv rock land
T. Terrace escaroments
W Water
Wa Waldo sillv c1av loam
We Waoato silty clav loam
WHE Whetstone slony loam, 3 to 25 percent slopes
WHF Whelstone stony loam, 25 to 55 percent slupe::;
WHG Whetstone stony loam, 55 to 75 cereent slooes
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WlA WiJlamette silt loam, 0 10 3 Dereenl 51008s
WlC Willamelte siU loam, 3 to 12 Dflrcent slooes

WtE Witzel very stony silt loam, 3 to 40 pereent slopes
WuA Woodburn silt loam. 0 to 3 OQrcenl slaoes
WUC Woodburn silt loam. 3 to 12 Dereent slopes

WUO Woodburn siU loam, 121020 oeroonl slopes
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are defined in the Glossary. The acreage and proponionate
extent of the mapping units are shown in table 7. The loc.ation ~f

the soils in the Marion County Area is shown on the detailed SOli

map at the back of this survey.

Abiqua Series
Thc AlJi4ua scries consists of well-drained soils that have

formed in alluvium. These soils have slopes of 0 to 5 percent.
They occur on low foothills, along small streams and in
ul'uinagcways, at elcvations of 250 to 1,000 feet .. The averas.e
annual precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, the average annual all'
temperature is 52° to 54° F., and the length of the frost-free
season b 190 lU 210 uays. In arcas lhat arc not cultivated, Ihc
vcgetation is mainly Douglas-ftr, native grasses, and shrubs.
Abiqua soils are associated with McAlpin and Waldo soils.

III a lypical prulile, (Ill:: surface layer is very dark brown silty
clay loam about 6 inches thick. The subsurface layer is also very
dark brown silty c13y loam and is 3bout 15 inches thick. The
upper part of llll:: suusoil is dark reddish-brown silty clay that
extends to a depth of about 54 inches. The lower part of tne
subsoil is dark-brown silty clay loam that extends to a depth of
72 illchcs or more.

The Abiqua soils are used mainly for smull grains, grass
grown for seed, orch<lrds, and pastures, When irrigated, they are
used for otllet' crops.

Abiqua silty clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (AbA).This
soil is along streams and in drainageways or the Salem and
Waldu Hill~. The <1rt;:a:; an;:: small.

Representative profile 85 feel cast and 60 feet south of road
intersection (in the corner ofSWI/48WJl4NEI/4 sec. 2, T. 9 S.,
R.l W.)

Ap-O 10 6 inches. very dark bro"'" (IOYR 2/21 ~ilIY clay loam. d"rk
bro...·" t7.SYR 3j2) when dry: moderate. very tIne. granulAr
structure: frioble. ~ard. ~ghtly plastic .and slilfhUY sticky;
many COOts; many ,,,tenmual pores; medIum .ne,,1 IpH S.81 ;
abrupt. swootll boundary. (S to 7 inches O,ick.1

A3-6 to 21 inches. very dark brown (I0YR 2/21 silty clay loam, dark
h,nwn p .~VR .'/2) "'h~n tlcy; mnil~rAI~, fin" anti ,"",cy fine.
suoongular blocky structure; firm. hltrd. plMtie Bnd Ilticky:
many roots; Wltny. rIlle. tubular pores; thin, patchy. dArker
calored coatings an perl surfaces; medium acid (pH 5.6);
de",", smooth boundary. (13'0 l7 inchelithiek.1

1i2l-2l to 36 inches, dark rc<ldish·brown (SYR 212lllihy cLny, dftTk
reddish brown (SYR 3/4) when dry; weak. pri'ilIlAtie
structure breaking to moderate. medium. ~u1mngular blocky
structure: nrm. very hard. very plltStlc and very llt1eky;
cornman roots; many. fmc HIld very line. tubular I'oces; tllin,
continuous, slightly darker colored eonting~ on perl surfaces:
strongly acid (pll S.4l; diffuse. smooth buundary. (to to 20
inches thick.)

B22-36 to 54 inches, dark reddish· brown (5YR 3{2) silt}· clay. rwdi",h
brown (5YR 4/4) when dry; very ",,"k. prismlltic struC\llre
hrellkinl. III mnderll1e. medium. subllnaulEU' blocky structure:
firm, very hard. very plastic and very sticky; few rools; many.
fine and very fine. tubular pores; thin. continuous. dark
reddish_brQ'oOn ISYR 3/41 coalings Oil ped surfrtees whell dry:
"""''''0'', rme o.nd v"cy fine (r!lAo,,,nts of wenthe'ed 'oek;
strongly acid (pH 5.31; diffu"". smooth boundory. (l3 to 23
inches thiel'.)

B3-S4 to 72 inches, dork·bro,,-n (7.5YR 3/2) ";hy clay IMm, reddish
brown I:lYR "/31 ",hen dry: moderate. medium. subansular
blocky slructure; /inn. hard. plastic and sticky; very few
roolS: many. line and very line. ttlbulllr pores; many fine lU,d
very line fragmenls ofwealhered rock; sln>ngly aCId (pH 5.3).

Color o(the A horizon is dark bro\<TI Or very dark brown, and texture
ot that horlZOll ranges lrom Slit loam to Stlty clay loam. c.;olor 01 the I:J
horio!>n rnnges from dnrk bro",n to dark reddi,v, br_'n. Texture or the
IJ horizon rHllse" from silty elay to day, except thaI the IJ3 horizon is
silty clay loam. in many Illaces. In some areltS B few nnrolnr l)ebbles
are acattered throughout the profile,

Included with this soil in mapping were small arcas that
contain a layer of gravel below a depth of 40 inches. Also
included were small areas orMcAlpin and Waldo soils.

The lIvailable wllter capacity is JO to II inches, pcrmellbility
is moderately slow, and fertility is moderate. Runoff is slow, and
the hazard or erosion is only slight. Where additions or organic
mailer are regularly supplied, workability of this soil is good.
Depth to which roots can penetrate is not restricted.

This soil is used mainly lor small grains, grass grown lor seed,
orchards, lind pasture, but small areas arc still in Douglas-til'.
When this soil is irrigllted, it is used for most of the crops
commonly grown in the survey area. JI is well suited to most
crops, but it is not well suited to potatoes and carrots. (Capability
unit I-I; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Abiqua silty day loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (AbB).This
soil has a profile similar to the one described for Abiqua silty
clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes, except (hat m'll.erial washed
from higher slopes has been deposited on the sur lace in a lew
places. Runoffis medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight.

This soil is used for about the same crops as Abiqua silty clay
loam, U to 3 percent slopes. (Capllbility unit lle-2; not placed in a
woodland suitability group)

Alluvial Land
Alluvial land (Ad) occurs mostly along the Santiam, North

Santiam, and WilJamclte Rivers, on or ncar the bed of the main
stream, in ovcrOow channels, and on islands or bars. It consists
mostly of loose sand, gravel, and cobblestones, bUl it includes
some small areas of silt loam. This mlltcrial is fn;quently shifted
by Ooodwaters, ror this land type is subject to overOow in winter
and spring.

In places this land type supports a good stand of cottonwoods,
but usc of these trees for timber i5 restricted by the vcry severe
hazard of erosion if the trees lire cuI. Dtner areas have a cover of
Dougl(ls-fir. Still other small (lrcas (Ire b(lrc, exccpt for scattered
willows. (Capability unit Vllw-l; not placed in a woodland
su itabilit)' group)

Amity Series
The Amity series consists of somewhat poorly drained soils

thal have formed in mixed alluvial silts. These soils have slopes
of 0 to 2 percent. They occur on broad valley terraces at
elevations of 150 to 350 feel. The avent2e annual precipitation is
between 40 and 45 inches. The average annual air temperature is
520 to 540 F., and the length of the frost-free season is 190 to 210
days. In areas that are not cultivated. the veeetation is mainly
grasses, shrubs, hardwoods, :and scliltered. Douglas-firs. Amity
soils are associated with Dayton and Concord soils.

In a typical profilc. thc surfllce layer is vcry dark
grayish-brown silt loam that is mauled in the lower Pllrt and is
about 17 inches thick. The subsurface layer is mottled dark-gray
silt loam about? inches thick. Thc subsoil is



mottled grayish-brown silty clay loam about 13 inches thick.
A substratum or mottled olive-brown silt loam underlies the
subsoil.

The Amity soils arc used mainly for cereal grains. grass
grown tor seed, and pasture. When irrigated, areas thaL ure
drained can bc used for all the crops commonly grown in the
survey area.

Amity silt loam (Am).•This is the only soil of Ihc Amity
series mapped in the survey area. It occupies slightly convex
or nearly level areas on terraces consisting of Willamette silts.

Rcpresentative prolile 30 leet east of a paved road
(SW1/2SE1I4 sec. 10. T. 5 S., R. 2 W.)

Ap·O to 7 inches, vel)" dllTk grayish-brown pOVR 3/21 silt 1Q8.D1,
K'''Yiooll lJ'UWll IIOYR ':.>/21 when d,)'; moderate, line,
su.oongulnr blocky structure; frinble, slil;hLly hortl.
slightly sticky and $IiJhUy pl""tic; alJumlllOl fine roots:
many interstitial pon:s; medium acid (pH 6.0): clear,
:unooth boundRr}".IS to Il mChes thIck.)

AI-7 to 17 inches. vel)" dllTk grayish-brown pOYR 3/21 sill loom
grayish brown (I OYR 5/21 whcn dry; common, line, faitlt,
reddish-brown mottles: moderate, medium. subanltull1r
blocky structure; friable, bllTd, 51ightly "ieky 'Uld
slightly plRstic: abundanl fine ,oots: Common interstitial
pores IUld rew, fine ftJ1t1 medium, tubular pore~

.,.,.m",on, n"e and medium. reddish_brown concre-ti"ns,
medium acid (pH 6.01; dear, !IlDoolh boundary. IS to 10
inches thick.1

A2·17 to 24 inches. dHrk-gr1\Y (IOYR 4/11 silt loom, gray 1l0YR
(j/ll ",hc" dry, common, Iinc, fdint. ""d<l;,...-b,o",,,
mottles; weak. mcdium. subangulRr blocky structure:
fri"ble, lIIighlly hard. !l1ighLly sticky and slightly plastic:
Common fIne roots: common interstilial pores and
common, line and medium, tubular pores: common, Ime
lind mcdium. bro"T1 concretions: mcdium acid (pH 6.0):
dear, wavy boundary. (4 to 8 inches Lhiek.)

1l2lt-24 to 29 inches. lUavish-brown 12.SY 5/2) silty day loom,
light brownish gfa)' (JOYR &/2) when dry; common, fIne,
distinct. reddish-brown moults: weak, medium,
prismatic structure breaking to modernte, coarse.
.ub~nltular blocky structure; rriable. hllHI, sticky ""rl
pllllltiC: fcw fine roots: COmmllt1. mcdium. tubulllr porn:
thin. pntchy clay films in pores, on vertical surfaces of
~l", and on some horizontal surfaces of peds; common,
li<>c, red lind blAck concrc>ions: "Ii~htl)' "cid 11'11 6.21:
gradulIl, w"vy boundary. 14 to 9 inches thick. 1

l:l22t·29 [(I 37 inches, grayish-brown (2.SY 5121 silly cia)' lo"m,
light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) whcn dry; common. fIne,
dIstinct, light )'cllowish-broWl'\ and black motUes: weal<,
medium, prismatic structure breaking to moder/lie.
coa.rse, subangulllT blocky structure; friable, hard sticky
and plastic; fcw fin.. roots; few. medium 1UId fine, tubular
pores: Lhin. patchy clay fJJms in pores IUld on vertical
IUld horizontal surfaces of peds; many, rme,
reddish-br..,wn and few, fine, black concretions; slightly
Ao-irlll'H 1i.2): rlilT" .... hn"",IAry (.~ In 14 i"r.hu .thio-k I

C-37 to 60 inches, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/41 silt loam, light ycllowish
brown (2.5Y 6/41 whcn dry; common. rme, faint, bro"T1
mottlcs; massive; friable. hard. $lightly sticky ftJ1d
"ti&hll)' phulie; few nne roots; few fi"e nnd rnerl iu",
pore,,: thick clay ftIms in pores: slightly acid IpH 6.41.

When the !!Oil ;s moist. color of tho: A horu:on ranges rrom dllTk
bro"" to vel)" dark grayish brown. T~turc of the B horizon is
heavy lIlJl loam In SOme areas. and the slructur,,1 grnde or thl>!
horizon: is modcrate in places. In 80me pl"ce3 the lower p;lrt of
the B hori•.on is weakly 10 moderately brill Ie. lJcdrock Is III a
depth of more than 60 incl1es.

Included with this soil is mapping were small areas of soils
lhat are in drainageways and depressions and that

have slopes of 2 to 5 percent_ Also included were small areas of
Woodburn and Concord soils_

The available water capacity ranges from 9 to 12 inches.
Permeability is moderately slow, and fertility is moderate. RunolT
is slow, and erosion is not a hazard or is only a slight hazard. The
depth to which roots can penelrate is moderately restricted by
wetness, parlly caused by a high water table that is ne:lr the
surface during wintcr and spring. Workability is good, but this
soil compacts easily ifit is cultivated when wet.

Undrained areas of this soil arc used for small grains, pasture,
and grasses grown for seed, but drainage is needed for berries,
vegetables, and specialty crops. If this soil is drained and
irrigated, it can be used for all the crops commonly grown in the
survey area. Evan after drainage is installed, however, there arc
slightly restrictions to use of this soil for deep-rooted crops that
C:lnnot tolerate excessive moisture. Nevertheless, response to
drainage and fertilizer is generally good_ (Capability unit 1Iw-2;
not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Bashaw Series
The Bashaw series consists of poorly drained and very poorly

drained soils that have formed in alluvium. These soils arc in
backwater areas of the nood plains and in drainage channels of
silty alluvial terraces. They have slopes of a to I percent.
Elevations range from lOa to 400 feet. The average annual
precipitation is between 40 and 45 inchcs, the average annual lIir
lempc.ralure is 52G to :540 F.. and the length of the frost-free
season is 200 to 210 days. In areas that arc not cultivated, the
vegetation is mainly annual and perennial grasses, wild
blackberries, sedges, rushes, willows, and a few ash and oak
trees. Bashaw soils arc associated with Wapato soils.

In a typical profile, Ihc surfacc layer is about 31 inches thick
and consists of mOltled very dark 2ray clay in the uppermost 3
inches and of mottled black clay below. The upper pari of Ihc
substratum, just beneath the surface layer, is very dark gray clay
lhat extends to a depth of 48 inches. The lower part of the
substratum is dark grayish-brown clay or sandy clay that extends
to a depth of 60 inches or more. The substratum is mouled
throuehoul.

The Bashaw soils arc used mainly for pasture.
Bashaw clay (Ba).-This is the only soil of the Bashaw series

mapped in the survcy area. It occupies conC3ve backwater areas
adjaccnt \0 silty alluvial terraces, and it is also in drainage
channels on the terraces. The areas are small.

Representative profile (NWI/4SWI/4NEl/4 sec. 9. T. 6 S..
R.l W.)

All ·0 I" 3 inches, .... l)" dark gray pOYR 3/1) clay, dnrk gray pOYk
4/1) when dry: many, fine, distinct, yeUowisl>.red (5YR 4/6)
"j"II.lc~. "' .....lc""'.;, ,,,.;<liu,,, ",,<I r.".;, ~"o.."lIul", I"I"'-k)'
structure: nrm, very bard. vcry ~ticky and very pla$tic;
common roots; many very rme pores: medium acid (pH 5.8):
abrupt, smooth boundnry.IO to 4 incheSlhick.)

A12g-3 to 14 inchU, black (Ill 2/0) dny, very rlnrk gr...y (N 3/0) v..hen
dry; few, rUle, distinct, yellowish-ud (SYR S/61 mOltles:
massive when wet: weak, coarK, prismatic structurc
breRkinR to ,,·eak. coarse. aIlllular blockl' strUCtUre when
moist or dry: very Iirm, vt':ry hard, very sticky and very
plAStic; Cl,lmmon ....ry finc rOOts: many very line pores:
co,nmon, fme, rell



and blnck concretions; few !Ul>al.l slickensides; medium add
IpH 6.01; cleAr. Mlooth DoundlU)'. (6 to tS inches lhick,)

A13g-14 to 31 inches, black (N 2/0) clay, very dllrk gray IN 3/0) when
dry; few. fine, distinct. ydlo"i'lh-red (5YR 4/6) mottles:
mm..ive; very firm. very h....d, .",ry plutie and very slick)':
few slic:lcensides; few very ftne roots; few very line pores:
cornman, line, red and black concretion,,; neutral (pH 6.6);
gradual, smooth boundlU)'. (14 10 20 inches thick.)

CIIl-31 ", 46 i,,~lIc~, ve,y ,huk Il'Ky (N 3/01 _,,"y, dMk 8,<'..y IN 4{0)
when dry; common, medium, faint, light olive·brown [2.5Y
S/6) mottles; massive; very fmn. very hard, very sticky and
~ery plastic; common Iwge slickensides; common. fine,
hght-colorcd Irllllmenlll; lew root"; lew very line porn;
neutrallpH 7.0); o.lJrupt, "",ooth bounda.ry. [10 to 20 inches
thick.)

C2g·48 to 60 inchn. dark uavish-brown [2.5Y 4/21. clllV or lIIlndv
clay. light brownish gray 12.SY 6/2) when dry; many.
mcdium, dislinCl, dark-brown [7.SYR 3/2) and dark
reddish-brown (5YR 3/21 mottles IUld few, medium, faint,
dlltk.gray IN 4/0) mottles; m....ive: r..-m. v"ry hard. oticky
and pl~tic; nl) TOOts; C"mm"n ocry fine pores; ncutrnl IpH
7.0).

When Ihis soil is moist, the AUg and Al3g horirons are generally
Loh«;k. lout ll,cu wlu, 'W'llC~ lu vc,y ,jwk 11:'''1 iI. """,e '''e''~. In tl><:
uppermOst 3 to 4 inches of the .soil profile, the ..t:ructur<'; is weak u,
strong sranulnr or very fine suoollgulJlr blocky. Texture in the
uppermost 3 to 8 Inches of the profile rtulles from clay to 3ilty clay or
5ilty clay loam. The soil mal"rial between depths of Hand 4U inches is
mOTe Ihfm 60 percent cLay. Reaction rtulges from neutral to medium
acid in the uppermost 10 to 15 mchee of the proWe. lind it is slightly
add to ncutrnl below.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of
moderately fine textured soils that have a very dark
entyi~h-hrown ~urtace lllyer. A1.~CI included were area~ of clayey
soils that have a thin, black surface layer.

The available water capacity ranges from 8 to 10 inches.
Penneability is very slow, and fertility is moderate. Runoff is
very slow to JKlnded, and the hazard of erosion is slight. Some
material is deposited on the surface each year in areas not
protected and not drained. Workability is poor. Because of the
annual high water table and the very line texture of the soil
material, only a few roots penetrate to depths greater than 31
inches. but roots can penetrate to II depth of about 48 inches.

This soil is used mainly for pasture, but it can be used for
spring barley, wheat, improved pasture, and hay if surface
drainage is provided. Although drainage is needed, outlets are
generally inadequate for surface drainage, and lhis soil is
unsuitable tor tile drains, because of its fine texture and very slow
permeability, For only short periods is il dry enough to cultivate.
(Capability unit IVw-2; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Camas Series
The Camas series consists of excessively drained soils that

formed in recent tliluvium derived mainly from basic igneous
and sedimentary rocks. These soils have slopes of 0 to 3 percen\.
They occur on bottom lands of the large streams. Elevations
rangc from 125 to 500 fect. The (tvcroge annunl preei pitation is
between 40 and 45 inches, the average annual air temperature is
52'" to 54° F., and the length of the frost-free season is 200 to 210
dnys. In urcas that nrc not cultivtltcd, thc vegetation is mainly
ash, oak, alder, rose, blackberry, annual weeds, and grosses.
Camus soils urc associated with Newberg and Cloquato soils.

In a typical prolile, the surface layer is dark·brown 2ravelly
sandy loam about 9 inches thick. The substratum, just benealh
the surface layer, is dark yellowish-brown very gravelly sand
that extends to a depth of60 inches or more.

The Camas soils are used mainly lor small grains, for pasture,
or as woodland. When irrigated, they are used for all the crops
commonly irown in the survey area.

Camas gravelly sandy loam (Ca).·This soil occupies small
areas along BUlle Creek and the Willamette, North Santiam, and
Santiam Rivers. It is the only soil of the Camas series mapped in
the survey area.
Representative profile (SWl/4SEI/4 sec. II, T. 9 S., R. IW.)

Al·O to 9 in<:he.., dwk·brown 110YR 3/3) jUlwelly lIllndy loam. brown
(lOYR S/3) when dry; weak:, medium, subangular blocky
structure; friable, slightly hard, nonllticky lind nonplalltie;
",nny root ..; emnny, lino, intuotitinl porn: ..Uyllly "dd (pH
6.11; gradual, smooth boundary. (7 to II inel,,,,, thick.1

e·9 to 60 jnche~, dark ydlQWi51'-bro,,·u (tOYR 4/4) ve,y lV"velly SHUll,
light yellowish brown IIOYR 6/41 wh"n dry: single sntin; loollC,
nonstkky and nonplast1c; common roots; many Interstitlal
pores; medium acid (pH 6.0).

When the lIOiI is moist. color of the A homon range, from vcry dark
grlt)'."h brown to dark brown. Texture of the Ahorizon ranse' from silt
loam to loamy Mnd, and te"ture of the C hori~"n TlUlges from very
gravelly loamy :IIlnd to very grO\lelly sand or cobbly Mnrl. MOTe than SO
percent of the C horizon, by volume, is coarx fragmentll. Reaction of
the Ahorizon rtulles from neutral to medium acid, Reaction of the C
horizon rtulges from medium acid to "'ightly acid.

Included wilh this soil in mapping were small cobbly areas
and other small areas lhat have a surface layer of silt loam.

The very gravelly or cobbly substratum near the surface
restricts the available waler capacity, which is 3 inches or less. 11
also restricts the depth 10 which roots can penetrate.
Permeability is very rapid, and fertility is low. Runoff is vefY
slow, and erosion is generally only a slighl hazard. Areas
adjacent to streams are moderately susceptible to erosion
because they are usually noeded at least once each year.
Workability is poor.

This soil is used mainly for small grains. for pasture, or as
woodland. When irrigated, it is used for all the crops commonly
grown in the survey area, although it is poorly suited to root
crops and to many other crops. (Capability unit IVw-3; not
placed in a woodland suitability group

Chehalem Series
The Chehillem series consists of somewhat poorly drained

soils that hilve formed in illluvium. These soils have slopes of 2
to 12 percent. They occur on alluvial fans at elevations of 150 to
300 feet. The average annual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches, the
average annual air temperature is 520 to 540 F., and the length of
lhe frost. free season is 200 to 210 days. In noneultlvated areas
(he vegetation is mainly ash, cOllonwood, willow, oak, sedges,
reeds, and grasses. Chchalem soils are associated with
Woodburn soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark brown silt
loam about 16 inches thick. The subsoil is moUled silty clay
about 44 inches thick. The upper part of the subsoil is



very dark grayish brown, the middle part is dark grayish brown,
and the lower pan is olive brown. The Chehalem soils are used
mainly for small grains, pasture, hay, and nativc hardwoods.
Mainly irrigatcd, a small acreage is used for vegetables,
improvcd pastul"C, and caneberries.

Chthaltm silt loam, 1 to 11 percent slopes (CeC).This is the
only soil of the Chehalem series mapped in the survey area. It
occupies small arcas on foot slopes of the Salem and Waldo
Hills.

Representative profile (SE1I4SW1/4 sec. 23, T. 9 S., R. 3
W.).

Ap·O UI .8 inche~. v<:ry dark brown (IOYR 2/2) heavy silt loam. V<:ry
dark grayi~h brown (IOYR 3/2J when dry; moderate, e'Htrs<:.
subangular blocky ~tructure; friable. hartl. sticky IlOd
plulie; common <001.; many. fine, lubulnr l'O<e ..; medium
""id (pH S.8): clear. 'mooth bowtdary.16 to 8 inCh'" thick.)

AI·8 to 16 indle,., very dark brown (IOYR 2(2) heavy silt loam, very
dark grayish brown IIOYR 3{2) when dry: moderate, coarse,
aUbangular blocky structure breaklnll 10 nne, suoongular
blocky structure: friable, hard, &ticky and plastic; common
rootS; many, fille, lubular pores: medium acid IpH 5,6):
abrupt, smooth boundary. 14 to 8 inches thick.1

821-16 to 31 inches, very dark grayish-brown 1l0YR 3{21 silty clay,
dark grayi,.h brown IIOYR 4/2) when dry: common, fme,
distinct, yello,,~sh·brown 1l0YR 5/61 moltle~: moderate,
meelium anel r:<»IrllC. ~Ul>all.llUlar blocky ,.tructure: firm. very
h....d, very !!tick}' and very plastic; few roo18: mnny, very fme,
tubular porea: medium acid (pH 5.6): gradulll, smoolh
boundary. 16 to 15 inche.. thick.)

B2231 '0 ~2 inche~, d<U"k goyiDh bmwn (2.5Y '1/2) ~ilty dol', Iigh.
)'ellowish brown (2.5'1' 6/4) when dry: many, fine. elistinct.
yello"i ..h.brown 1l0YR 5/6 ) mOllles; moderale, medium,
prismatic IItructure: very fll"m, extremely hard, v<:ry sticky and
very plastic; few root,.: common. nne. tubular porca; many
particles the stu: of fine shot: medium acid (pI! 5.111: gradual,
..,nooth boundary. (8 tn 15 inchcs thick.1

1183-42 to 60 inche", olive-brown (2.5Y 4(4) silly clay. light olive
brown (2,5'1' 5{4) when dry; few. fine. distinct.
yellowi8lt·brnwn (IOYR 5/6l mottles; moderale, coarse:,
pri.smatic anel ",,,Ilk. courllC, angullU" blocky struclure: very
finn. extrrmdy har,!. ~ticky and plastic: few roots: common.
fine, tubular pores; many mRllganesc: stains: many sand'size
fragments of rock; mediu.m llcid (pH 6.01.

Texture of the A horizon ranges from sill loam to day loam or
silly cl<>y I""",. In plneu the A hndzon i~ el=k brown. eoloe of the
82 hor~on~ runges from very dark brown 10 dark grayi.h brown or
very dark grayish bro,",,'tl., and mOLtling in t1to",e horizona ranges
from faint to distinct. Weathered coar"" fragments of ""dimemary
rock nre common \hrOUI!JIOUI the pronle. 11,ey muke up ... much " ..
40 percent of the I.....er B hor~onll. In places the ]lrofde aho
contains fragmen18 of basalt.

Included with this soil in mappini were small areas of a soil
along Butte Creek lhat has II lighter colored surface layer and a
more permeable subsoil than this soil. The subsoil of the
included soil is silty clay loam.

The available water capacity is 10 to II inches. Permeability
is slow, and fenility is moderate. Runoll' is medium, and Ihe
hazard of erosion is sli.chl. This soil is subject to seepa.ce ami
runolT from higher areas. The depth to which roots can penetrate
is restricted by wetness during winter and spring. Workability is
fair.

This soil is used mainly for small grains, pasture, hay, and
native hardwoods. When irrigated, a small acreage is used for
ve.cetablcs. improved pasture, and canebcrries.

(Capability unit Ille-5; not plaecd in a woodland suitability
.croup)

Chebalis Series
The Chehalis series consists of well-drained soils that have

formed in alluvium. These soils are nearly level or gently
undulating, and they occur on bottom lands that are traversed by
old overflow channels and sloughs. Elevations range from lOa to
650 fee\. The average anl1ual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches, the
average annual air temperature is about 52° 10 540 F., and the
length of the frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In areas that arc
not cultivated, the vegetation is mainly alder, ash bigleaf maple,
oak, and an understory of vine maple, wild blackberry, vines, and
shrubs. Chehalis soils arc associated with CIOQuato and Newberg
soils.

In a lypical profile, the surface layer is dark-brown silty clay
loam about 9 inches thick. The subsoil is also dark-brown silty
clay 101lm and is about 28 inches thick. The substratum is silty
clay loam that is dark brown in the upper part and dark
yellowish brown in the lower part. It extends to a depth of 80
inches or more.

The Chehalis soils are used mainly for pasture, hay, cereal
grains, grass grown for seed, and orchards. Whcn irrigated, they
are used extensively for vegetables and berries.

Chehalis silty clay loam (Ch).-This is the only soil of the
Chehalis series mapped in the survey area. It OCCUPICS Ihc higher
parts of bottom lands along the larger streams. Overnow occurs
only aboUl oncc in 50 years.

Representative profile (WI/2SEI/4NEI/4 sec. 20, T. 6 S., R.
I W.)

Ap-O to 9 indies, dark-brown (I0YU 3/3) silty clay loam. dnrk brown
(I0YR ~/JI when dry: ""CIlk, nne, suballgular hIOCk}'
~tructure; fri"ble, !IlighUy hard, sticky ""el plll5Lic; mlUlY
rootll; many rtrle pores; lllightly acid (pH 6.61: ItbrUpl, .....ooth
boundary. 16 to 10 inches thick.J

B2-9 to 37 inchu. dark·brown llOYR J/3t Itilt)' clay loam, brO"''tl.
1I0YR 5/31 whcn dry: weak, mcdium, subRllKUlnr blocky
structure: friahle, s1ighUy hard, sticky and plastic; many
roots, many very fine and fine porn: slightly acid lpli 6.41:
gradual, ,.mooth boundnry.122 1040 Inch"" thick,)

CI·37 to 63 inches, dark·brown IIOYR 3{31 !Iilty clay loom, dl1rk
grayish bruwn 1l0YR 4{2) when dry: weak. medium,
.ub,,,,,sul<u' bl""ky .to'UClorc; fri~hl". .11l;hlly hMd. clicky
and plllStic: few roots: mallY very fine Ilnd fme porn; !Ilightly
acid (pH 6.4): graelual, smooth boundary

C2-63 1080 inches, darl< )'elIOW'i~·hrown 1l0YU 3/4) ~ilty clay loam,
dlOk ~,,,yi"), Lt,,,w,, (IOYR '1/2) whcll lily: lll'''',.jVC: frlllble,
!Ilighlly hard, sticky lind plastic; many fine p"n:s: slightly
ltciellpH 6.41.

Texture of the lip horizon is domlnlUltly $ilty clay l<)ltDI, but it
ranges to heavy silt IOlUll,

Included with Ihis soil in mapping were small areas of
Cloqu3to, Newberg, and Camas soils, and small areas of a steep
soil on breaks.

Thc available water capacity is II to 12 inches. Permeability
is moderate, and fenility is high. RunolT is slow, and the hazard
of erosion is slight. Depth 10 which roOls can penetrate is not
restricted_ This soil is genemlly in good tilth if regular additions
ororganic mallcr arc provided.

This soil is used mainly for pasture, hay, cereal grains, grass
grown for seed, and orchards. When irrigatcd, it is



used cxtensi,'c!y for vegelabl~ and berriet. but it is also used for III1 the
crops I':UTlmonly &","Tl in lite 'l:mvey llre_, ncepl poI31nell and camll'l:.
(C.pabiJit)· unit I-I; not plac:ed in • woodland suitability group)

Cbebulpum Series
The Chehulpum series consists of well-drained soils formed in

mixed material that contains loess and is underlain by sandstone
or shale. Bedrock is within 20 inches of the surface. These soils
have slopes of 3 to 40 percent. They occur on foot slopes and on
low foothills at elevations of)OO to 650 feet. The average annual
prccipitation is 40 to 60 inches. the average annual uir
temperature is 52<> to 54<> F., and the length of the frost-free
season is 190 to 210 days. The vegetation is mainly ouk.
poison-oak, wild rose. and grasses. Chehulpum soils are
associated with Steiwer soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark brown silt
loam about 12 inches thick. This is covered with a thin layer of
decomposing grass and leaves. The underlying bedrock. at a
depth of about 12 inches, is horizontally bedded, line-grained
sandstone.

The Chehulpum soils are used mostly for pasture. In this
survey area, the Chehulpum soils were mapped only in an
undifferentiated unit with Steiwer soils. A detailed technical
profile of a Chehulpum soil is described in the Steiwer series
under Steiwer and Chehulpum silt loams, 3 to 40 percent slopes.

Clackamas Series
The Clacbmas series consisu of somcwhat poorly drained

soils that have fonned in gravelly mixed alluvium. These soils
have slopes of 0 to J percent. They occur on terraces at
clevations of 175 to 650 feet. The averase annual precipitation is
between 40 and 45 inches. the average annual air temperature is
52<> to 54° F., and the h:ngth of thc frost-free season is 200 to
210 days. In areas thai are nOI cultivated, tlte vegetation is
mainly Douglas-fir, hazel, brackcnfcrn, wild rose, and grasses.
Clackamas soils are associated with Sillon and Salcm soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark
grayish-brown grJvelly loam about 6 inches thick. The
subsurface layer is also very dark grayish-brown gravelly loam,
and it is about 9 inches thick. The subsoil is mottled very dark
gray and dark reddish-brown gmvelly clay loam about 9 inches
thick. The substratum is mottled. It consists of dark-brown and
strong-brown very gravelly clay loam that extends 10 a depth of
60 inches or more.

Clackamas soils that arc neither drained nor irrigated are used
mainly as woodland and for pasture, hay, and cereal grains.
When ilTigated, the drained areas are used for pole beans, bush
beans, sweet com, berries. squash, and cucumbers.

Clackamas gravelly loam (Ck)._This is the only soil of lhe
Clackamas series mapped in the survey area. It is on terraces
between Stayton, Jefferson, and Salem, and along Abiqua Creek,
northeast of Silverton. The areas are of medium size.

Representative profile 50 feet east of a paved road
(NEI/4SEII4 sec. I, T. 8 S.• R. 3 W.)

Ap-O to 6 inches, very dark grayiah-brown (lOYR 3/~1 gravelly
loam, dark grayish bro~ll (IOYR 4/21 when dry;

moderate, medium and fine, subangular blocky
sttuetun:; friable, slightly hard, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; many roots; many very CIne and fine
pon:s medium acid (pH ·5.6); abmpt, smooth
boundary. (5 to 7 inches thick.l

AJ-6 to IS inches, very dark grayish-brown (IOYR 3/21
gravelly loam, dark grayi~ brown (IOYR 4/2) and
brown (IOYR 4/3) when dry; common. flOe and
medium, black and reddish·brown mottles;
moderate. medium, subangular blocky structun:;
triable, hard, slightly sticky and slightly plastic;
many roots; many. very fine and fine, tubular pores;
common, fine (t millimeter in diameter), light-colored
fragments: medium acid (pH 5.81; clear. smooth
boundary. (7to 11 inches thick. I

82tg-15 to 24 inches, mottled very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) and
dark reddish·brown (2.5YR 3/4) gravelly clay loam,
grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) and yellowish red (5YR
5/6) whcn dry; moderAte, medium, subllrtgulllf
blocky structure; friable, hard, sticky and plastic;
many roots: many fine and medium pores; common
moderately thick clAy films in pores and on the
surfaces of pebbles, and a few on the surfaces of
peds; medium acid (pH 5.6); abrupt. smooth
boundary. (8 to 10 inches thick.)

IlCg-24 to 60 inches. mottled dark-brown (IOYR 3/3) and
mottled strong·brown (7.SYR S/6) very gravelly clay
loam. light brownish V8Y (lOYR 6/21. pale brown
1l0YR 6/31, and tilthl yellowish brown ClOYR 6/4 I
when dry; massive; finn, very hard, slightly sticky and
slightly plastic; few pores; 80 10 90 percc:nt gravel and
cobblestones; strongly acid (pH SA).

Color of the A horizon ranges from black [0 very dark
grayish brown. Color of the B horizon is highly variegated.
In places texlure in the lower pan of the B horizon ranges
to very gravelly light silty clay. Depth to the gravelly lower
part of the B horizon or to the very gravclly C horizon
ranges from 20 to 36 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of
Counney soils and small areas that have a surface layer of clay
loam. These included areas make up as much as 15perccnt of the
acreage in Ihe mapping unit.

The available water capacity is 4 10 5 inches. Permeability is
moderately slow, and fenility is moderate. RunotT is slow, and
the hazard of erosion is only slight. This soil has a seasonal high
water tablc. In some irrigated areas, there is a permanent high
woter table as the result of overirrigation and seepage from
irrigation ditches. Depth to which roots can penetrate is restricted
to about 24 inches by the compact, vcry gravelly substratum.
Workability is poor.

Areas of this soil that are neither drained nor irrigated are
used for pasture. hay, and cereal grains, and they are also used as
woodland. Areas thai are drained are used for pole beans, bush
beans. sweet com. berries, squash, and cucumbers when they aTe
irrigated_ If this soil is irrigated and properly fertilized. it is well
suited to all the commonly ~wn crops. (Capability unillllw-I:
not placed in a woodland SUItability group)
Cloquato Series

The Cloqualo series consists of well-drained soils that have
formed in alluvium. These soils are nearly level and gently
undulating, and they are on nood plains of the major streams.
The areas are traversed by o\'crOow channels ::and sloughs.
ElevDtions range from 100 to 650 feet. The average annual
precipitation is 40 10 45 inches. the a\'erage annual air temperature is



fir, cottonwood, biglcaf maple, Oregon white oak, ash, lmd an
undersTory of vine mllple, wild blackberry, vines, shrubs, and
grasses. Cloqualo soils are associated with Chehalis and
Newberg soils.

In n typical profile, the surface !(lyer is dflrk·brown sill IOllm
about 9 inches thick. The subsoil, which is also dark brown silt
loam, is about 56 inches thick. The substratum is dark-brown
fine sandy 10:lm that extends to a depth of83 inches or more.

Cloquato soils that arc not irrigated aTC used mainly for small
grains, orchards, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed. When
irrigated, these soils arc used for all the crops commonly grown
in the survey area.

Cloqualo silt loam (Cm).-This is the only Cloquato soil
mapped in the survey area. It occupies large areas along the
Willamellc, Pudding, and Santiam Rivers and along Bulle
Creek. I Representative profile (EII2SEI/4 sec. 20, T. 6 S., R.

"'p·O to 9 inches, dlU"k-brown IIOYR 3/3) sill 10llJll, brown I!OYR 5/31
""hen dry; ""cak, medium and OOIDS<:. subangular blocky
.truc\ur..; fril\bl.. , sli(;htly h...ro, ..lightly stick.y lIDd .,lil:lhtly
plntie: mally rootl: many. line lind very fine, tubular por.,.:
medium Reid lpH 6.0); cle.... , .mooth bound....y. 16 to 10
inchesthickl

1.12-9 tu 41 inches, dark-brown ltoYR 3/3):!ill loam, brow., pOYR 5/3)
when dry: "-cak, medium, lubangular blocky structlue;
r,i"lJle, "ji~,Lly Inuo.l. ~Ii~'lly "Lid,y ...,,,1 ,.j'lj,l,lly I'l.."lic,
common root", many. vcry fine, tubular pore!!; slightly Bcid
(pH 6,2); gradual, smootll boundlU"y. (IS to 3S inehcslhic:k.1

33-41 to 6S inche., dark·brown paYR 4/3l /lilt loam, pale brown POVR
6/3) when dry; V(:r)' weak, coarse. subangular blod<y
"tructure; very friable, slightly hard. slightly sticky IUld
nonpl.aetic: rew roots: many. fine, tubular porn: shihlJy acid
IpH 6 41: "l"M. "mflh,h hound",)' 10 t" 2~ fnr,h",,'h;"k I

C-6S to 83 inches, dark-brown llOVR 4/3) fine sandy loam. pale brown
IIOVR 6{3) when dry; mani'e: very frioble, 110ft, non"ticky
o.lld nOllpla.tic: no root": mtllly line pore,,: slighUy add (pB
6.4).

Texture 0( the 62 hor~n is domitlllntly sill IOll.tn, but thi,
horizon contains lhin lo.yers of !landy material in places. 'fbi!l sandy
material is generally below a depth of 30 inehe•.

Included Wilh this soil in mapping were small areas of
Chehalis, Newberg, and Camas soils, and small areas in which
the substratum is gravelly. Also included were areas ofsteepcr
soils Ihm have short slopcs anu lhailln: adja(;cnl to sloughs anu
old stream channels. Th~ included areas make up from 10 to IS
percent of the acreage in this mapping unit.

The available wah::r (; ..padty is 12 (0 14 inlWhes. Pt:rmeability
is moderate, and fertility is high. Runoff is slow, bUl the hazard
of erosion is slight to moderate as the result of periodic
overnow. Qvernuw gcm::l'ally o\:(;urs uuoul Oll\:": ill 3 or 4 y(;UI'S,
but it occurs two or more times in some years. Roots can
penetrate to a depth of5 feet or more. Workability is very good.

This soil is uscu mainly fur small ~railLs, ur(;harJs, vaslure,
hay, and grass grown for seed. When irrigated, it is used for all
the crops commonly grown in the survey area.

Tltis suil is wdl suilcU tu all thc (;UllLllLulIly I:\rUWl1 crups.
Floodwaters lcave debris, and they can erode deep holes in
orchards and in areas occupied by other permanent crops.
(CapabiliLy unil IIw-3; nOI Vlu(;l:t.1 ill a wuuulam.l suitability
group).

Concord Series
The Concord series consists of poorly drained soils that have

formed in alluvium of mixed mineralogy. These soils arc on
broad valley terraces, in slightly concave depressions and in
drainageways. They ha've slopes of 0 to 2 percent. Elevations
range from 125 to 350 feet. The average annual precipitation is
40 to 45 inches, the average annual air temperature is 52° to 54°
F., and the length of the frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In
areas that are n<lt cultivated, the vegetation is mainly rushes,
sedges, wild blackberry, hazel, annual grasses, and ash trees.
Concord soils arc associated with Amity and Dayton soils.

In D. typical profile, the surlace layer is very dark
grayish-brown silt loam about 6 inches thick. The subsurface
loyer is mottled dark_gray silt loam about 9 inches thick. Just
below the subsurface layer is D. layer of mottled gray and
dark-gray silty clay about 4 inches thick. The subsoil is about 10
inches thick. It consists of mottled grayish-brown silty clay in
the upper part and of mottled dark grayish-brown silty clay in
the lower pan. The substratum of mottled dark grayish-brown
silt loam extends to a depth of 60 inches or more.

Concord soils that are neither drained nor irrigated are used
mainly for cereal grains, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed.
When irrigated, the drained areas are used mainly for berries and
vegetables.

Concord silt loam (Co).-This is the only soil of the Concord
series mapped in the survey area. It occupies narrow strips along
and at the heads of drainagcways, and it is also in depressions on
terraces. In most places the slope is less than 2 percen\.

Representative profilc at the eastern edge of the Baldock
Freeway, 200 fcct north of the overpass (NEI/4NEI/4NWI/4
sec. 33, T. 5 S., R. 2 W.)

Ap..O to f> in"hr,~. very <1~rk ll:rnyi"h_hr<>WT1 (IOYR .l/21 ~ilt I""m, lieht
brownish grill' llOYR 6/21 when dry; moderate, fine.
subangulftr blocky structure brellking to moderllte. line.
kTanu~". structure: rrillble. hard. "licky and plastic;
obandont line rooto; Dl,,"y inter"titiol pore" tlnd "",rmholn..,
common, line, brown concretions: medium ncid IpH 6.0):
"brUpl, smoolh boundary. (5 to 7 inch"" thick.)

A21·6 to 9 inchc", dark'gray (IOYR 4{11 silt loam, gray (IOYR 6/ll
when dry: "Ilmmon. tine, distinct. dark brown (7.5YR ""2)
mottle!l: moderlllc. medium, !lubangulRl' blocky !ltrueture:
friable. hard, sticky 8Ild plastic: abundRllt fine roots; many.
very fine and few, fmc, tubuiar pores: common, fine, very
dark brown eoncrctions: mcdium IIdd (pH S.8): clellr, ",mooth
oouodRl'y. (J to 6 inches thick.1

A22-910 IS inches, dark·kTay IIOVR 4{1) heRvy sill loam, ~ght Sro.y
OOYR 7{1) when dry: common. finc. distinct. dark_brown
(7.5VR 4/41 mOltle3: weak. medium, pri.'lmatic strUcture
breaking to moderatc, medium. subangular blocky structure:
friable. hllrd, sticky and plllst;c: few fine roots: mnny, ~ry

fine ""d eomn,on, fine, tub .. l.... pore.; common. lin... very
dark brown concretions; medium add (pH 6.0): dear, .s.moolh
boundary. (4 to 9 inches lhick.1

MoB-IS to 19 Inches. grlly (lOYR S/lIltnd dnrk-grlty (IOYR 4/1) tilthl
~Ul)" d.Hy. U/thllt"HY (IO'r'R 7f1 ",,,.1 lOYR 6/1) wI",,, <1.,)";
darker colQrs in ped interiors: common, fme, distinct.
<lark-brown 17.SVR 4/41 mottles: wt:nIc, medium, prismAlic
structure breaking II> m(,derllle, medium, subnngulnr blocky
structure: friable, hartl, sticky and plastic: few line roots:
many. ver)' fme, tubular poreS; many, fine, very dark brown
concrctions: slightly 11";<1 (pH 6.2): clear, smooth boundltl"y.
l2 (0 7 inches thick,)



1I1:l2H9 to 24 inches, iTAyiah·brown 12,SY S/2) henvy silty clAy, liahl
brownish gray 12.SY 6/2) when dry; OOIQJIlOn. fine. distinct.
yellowish-brown pOYR 5/6) mOIt.les: strong, fine. priMllllie
SLructure brelllcing to strong. medium and fine. IIngulllr
blocky structure: linn. utremdy hard, vcry sticky lind very
plnstic: very few roots: mllIly. very fine and few. fine and
medium. lubulllJ" pores; few thin IlIld moderately thick cley
lilms On ped surfaces and in po,..,s; many. fllle, very dlUk
bro"'" and few black concrelions: sliW>lIy acid (pH 6.4);
dur, wavy h<>undrory.14 10 12 inche4lhick,)

lIB31 24 10 29 inches, dllJ"k grltyiM-brown 12.SY 4f2) silty clay. Ught
brownish gray (2.SY 6/2) when dry: many, fllle, distinct,
dark yello"ish·brO'OTl (IOYR 4/4) mottles: massive: firm, very
hllJ"d, :lUCkya.IUI lllasUc; few nne root-S; <.:ommOll nne IlOrcs:
common moderotdy thick clay films alOllglines of wealcness,
and few clay films in pores: few, fllle, dark·brown and black
concretions: neutra.! (pH 6.61: gradual, smooth boundary. 13
to 9 inches Ihick.)

lllC-29 to 60 inches, dark groyi""--brown (2.SY 4/2) silt loam, light
gray (2.SY 7/21 when dry: many, medium, distinct, dark
yellowish-brO'A-'ll (lOYR 4/4) mottles: frlable. hard. slicky nnd
plsstic: mas$ive; common, very fmc, tubular pores; few black
stauu: neutral [pH 6.6).

TIlle Ap horizon is dOlninantly silt 1000m, but me teKture ranges to
,,;lty doy I""",. In plncn le~ture of the IIB21 horiOl<m i" dny. SoH
reAction nlllltes from medium add in the A horiwn to slighlly acid
and ncutral in thc 13 and C horu.ons,

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of Dayton
soils. These included soi Is make up from 5 to 10 percent of the
acreage in the mapping unit.

The available water capacity ranges from 9 10 12 inches.
Permeability is slow, and fertility is low. Runoff is slow, and
ponding occurs in some areas, especially in depressions. The
hazard of erosion is sligh\. Depth to which roots can penetrate is
restricted by the silty clay in the subsoil. It is also restricted by
wetness, caused by the poor drainage and by the seasonal high
water table. This soil is easily worked, but it tends to compact if
it is cultivated when too moist.

Areas of this soil that arc neither drained nor irrigated are used
for sprin~ small grains, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed.
When irrigated, drained areas arc used for berries and vegetables.
This soil is well suiled to vegetables, small grains, pasture, und
hay. (Capabilily unit I1Iw-2; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Courtney Series
The Courtney series consists of poorly drained soils that have

formed in alluvial deposits of different ages. These soils arc on
gravelly alluvial lerraces, when:: tliey oecur ill sllullow
depressions and in drainageways. Slopes range from 0 to 2
percent, and elevations range from 175 to 650 feet. The average
anlJual I'n::dl'itatiull is 40 10 45 inclH;s, th<.: average ulillual air
temperature is 52" to 54" F., and the lenglh of the frost-free
season is 190 to 210 days. In areas thO! arc not cultivated, the
vcg<.:li.lliull is Illsillly asll, ville mal'le, ha.£el, wild fuse,
blackberry, rushes, sedges, and annual and perennial grasses.
Counney soils arc associated with Salem and Clackamas soils.

III U lypio.:al pro(ile, llll,; surface layer is lIUOUl 12 illdles thid,
and it consists of mottled, black gravelly silty clay loam in the
upper part and or mottled, very dark gray gravelly silty clay
IUlllll ill Ihc.luwl,;r parI. The subsuil is Ululllcu u8lk-gruy gravelly
clay about 12 inches thick.

The substratum consists of a layer of dark grayish.brown very
I:ravelly clay loam, about 25 inches thick. lhat grades to mottled,
dark-brown very gravelly sand, whieh extends to a depth of 57
inches or more.

Undrained arcas of Courtney soj[~ are used mainly for
pasture, nay, and grass grown for seed. The drained areas 3re
used for these crops and also for small grains.

Courtney gravelly silty clay loam (Cu).-This soil i~ on
terraces between Stayton and Salem, It is in depressions and in
narrow drainageways. This is the only soil of the Courtney series
mapped in the survey area.

Representative profile (NW1/4SEI/4 sec. 6, T. 8 S., R. 2
W.)

AI1·O to 4 inches, black (101'1l: 2/1lgravdly ailty clay loam, dark lVay
(lOYIl:. 4ft) "'hen dry: few. fine. distinct. dark-brown (7.SI'R
4/4) mOllle~: ~tronll, medium and flOe, subanllUl",. blocky
struClure: frillble, hlU"d, ~ticky and plastic; many roots;
many, v~ry fin~ ""II finr. ;n'~T,.lil;.. 1 [W"lr?"; iT"" ,.,,,i",. in. '001
channels: 20 to 2S percent COIU""" pebbles: strongly add (pB
S,4): CleM, 11m ooth boundary. (2 to Ii inchell thic,k.)

A12·4 to 12 inches, very dark 8J'ay 17.SYR 3/0lgrllvelly silly clay loam,
vcry ,IntI< IV"-y (tOYR 3(1) when cru3hed ""d d....k lV"y
(tOYR 4/1) when dry: common, medium, distinct,
strong·brown (7,51'11: 4/4) mottlcs: strong, mcdium and fine,
sUlMonguw blocky structure: friable, hllJ"d, sticky and pl<ls\k:
mony TootS: many, very fine, IUbuJar pores; iron stains in
root channels; 30 percent pebbles; medium acid lpH S.8);
abrupt, smooth boundary, (7 to 10 inches thick.)

lll:l2t_t2 10 24 inchell, dark,gray (IOYR 4fl) gravelly clay, gray (10YR
Sfll when dry: few, fine, distinct mottles; ......,alc. COIIT"".
prismatic structure; firm, very hard, very sticky and very
plutie: few roots; 30 percenl pebbles and a few cobblestones;
~lil:h'ly ndtl ,pH fJ.4f: d~"r. ""'''''Ih h<>llndnr-y. (10 to 20
inche3 thick.1

1l1CI-24 10 49 inehes, dll.fk grayillh·brown (lOYR 4/2) very grllvcUy
clay loam. gray 1101'11: 5/11 .....hen dry: massivc; firm, hard,
~tiel<y IUJd plAstic; i~on 3'''in3: 85 pe<ccn' pebbles: k ...
eobblcatlmea: slightly acid (I'll 6.2): Abrupt, smooth
boundary. (24 to 48 inchc" thick.)

IVC2-49 to S7 inches, mottled dark·brawn (7.SYR 3/2) very 8J"avcUy
Mnd, strong brown (7.:)YR :)/01 when moist; massive: friable,
!10ft. nonslicky 8nll nOnplll.Mic: many, mcdium. interstitial
PO"""; neutra.!lpI-l6.7).

Color of the A horiron ranges from black or very d",.k bro,",Tl to
very dark Itray, and te"turc of that horizon ranges from silty clay
loom tit" day loam 10 silty dlly. In !lOme places the B horizon i5 very
dark gray, and it ix graveUy silty day in some area". The amouot of
lrave! in the Il hornon ranaes from 20 to .lO r><:r<:cnl. Ikp,h '0 Ih..
very gravelly C hor;~on nU'ltes from 24 to J(j inches. TIlc C hori~on

is stratified. Ik>th the thickness of Ihe different layers In the C
hori>!on and Ihe 'tmount of gravel and cobblestones in that horiron
nre highly vnri.<>ble.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas that have
a surface layer or very dark gray sill loam.

Above the clay subsoil, the available water capacity is Icss
than 3 inches. Permeability is very slow, and fertility is
moderate. Runoff is ponded or very slow, and the hazard of
erosion is slight. The depth to which roots can penetrate is
restricted by the claypan in the subsoil, but it ranges from 12 10
16 inches. WOfkability is fair.

Undrained areas of this soil arc used for pasture, hay, and
grdss grown for seed. The drained areas are used for these crops
and also for spring smull grains and winter wheat. When
irrigated, the drained areas arc used for sweet corn, berries, and
beans. This soil is used for these irrigated crops because it
occupies only small areas and extends through and is managed
like the adjacent Sitton, Salem, and Clackamas soils. Courtney
soils are poorly



suited to row crops and root crops. (Capability unit IVw-l; not
placed in a woodland suitability group)

Cumley Series
The Cumley series consists of moderately well drained soils

that have formed in glacial till and colluvium. These soils are on
mountain foot slopes, and they have slopes of 2 to 20 percent.
Elevations range from 800 to 2,000 feel. The aver'age annual
precipitation is between 55 and 75 inches, the average annulll air
temperalure is 480 to 51 0 F., and the length of the frost-free
scason is 165to 190 days. The vegetation is mainly Douglas.fir,
maple, alder, brackenfcm, and grasses. Cum ley soils are
associated with McCully. Kinney. and Minnicce soils.

In a typical proHle, the surface layer is dark-brown silty clay
loam about 9 inches thick. This is covered with a thin layer of
decomposing leaves, stems, and twigs. The subsoil is aboul 37
inches thick and is dark reddish-brown silty clay in the upper
pan, dark·brown heavy silty clay in the middle part, and mottled
brown clay in thc lower part. The substratum is mottled,
olive-brown clay. Bedrock is at a depth of more than 5 feel.

The Cum ley soils lire used mainly for timber and for
watershed.

Cumley silty day loam, 2 to 20 percent slopes (CLD) -This
is Ihe only soil of the Cum ley series mapped in the survey area.
I! occurs in small areas on fOOL slopes and within slump areas of
McCully soils.

Representative prol1le 25 feet northwest of a logging road
(NE 1I4NEI/4 sec. 25. T. 9 S., R. 2 E.)

01 lind 02-1 inch 10 0, hl)'er of duff cunsisting of pu.rtly deeomp<>:lCd
leaves. atema. Md twigs.

A11·0 104 inches, dark·brown p.SVR 3/21 silty clay loam, dark brown
(7.:iYR 4/2) ,",'hen dry; m",lcrale, nne, gr.."u1...- "lruelure:
friable, hard, sticky Md plilstic: mnny. line. intcrSlitia!
pores: many rOOIS; medium "cid IpH 6.0): gradual, smoolh
boundary. 13 10 7 inchu thick.1

A12.4 109 inchcs, dark·brown (7.SYR 3/21 silty clay loam, dark bro",n
(7.SYR 4/2) "'hen dry; moderate, line and mcdiulIl.
sUb/lngular blocky lItruClure: friable. hard, sticky and
plastic; manv. line and very line. tubular PQres; many rOOIS;
slightly acid: clear, smlfQlh OOundary. 14 to 8 inches Ihick.1

UI·(I 10 15 inches, dRrk reddish-brown 15YR 3/4) silly day. dark
brown (7.5YR 4/31 "'hen dry: moderale:, medium.
>uban8ulAr blo<:ky .tructurc; IiTtn, very hArd, >Iicky And
plntic: common, very line and line. lubular pores: many
rOOI ..; medium acid (pH S,81: cleM. smooth boundary. (4 to 9
inchcs thick.)

U2tt·l:; 10 2:; ind,n, d"'k·b",.... " (7.:;YR 3/"ll,Cftoy silty cl"y, <lfuk
bro"o'n (7.SYR 4/4) when dry; moderale. eoar"", sllbanl'lular
blocky structure: fInD. "cry hard. "cry sticky and ""'ry
plastic; common, oery fine and finc. tubular poru: many
roots.: COmmOn thIn and moderately thiCk clay IIlmS;
common, fme, bro"m and black concretions; medium acid
(pH 5.6). (810 14 inches thick.1

8221·25 to 46l.nches. brown 1?5YN 4/4) cla\" brown 17.5YR 5/4) when
dry: many. cootsc. prominent. grayi!Oh brown 12,SY 5/2)
mOltlcs; moderale, coarse, s.utmngular blocky slructure; very
firm. very hllrd, very sticky lind very plaotic; common. oery
lin. ..nd line. lubul.... po....; cOmmon rOOt8: n..... ly
continuous, thin and moderately thick clllY film s.: few coar""
fragmenlS of basalt: ..trongly acid; clear. smooth boundary.
II? to 25 inches. thiek.1

C·'\lj Iv 60 inche,>, ...liv~·"'v ... " 12.:;'" "/~) ~ll>y. 1I,,,y;"1, lon..",,' (2.:;'"
5/2) when dry; many, coar"", strong-brO\\T1 (7.5YR 4/4]
mottles.; ma:uive: finn, very hard. very sticky lind ""'ry
pillstic: few lootS.: fcw coarse frog-

ments of ba5o<lJt: common. "",ry fine and line, tUbular lX'~s;

"tronaly ....itl
TeXIUre of the A hori~on ranges from silly clay loom to llilly clay.

In placcs llte A horiwn is very dark brown. Mottling in the: D22t
horizon ;05 distinct in SOme placcs. In SOme Meas the entire profile
eontnina .. f~... pebblea, eobilleatonea. nnd other alonell.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of
Minniece soils and stony soils.

The available water capacity ranges from 9 to 12 il1ches.
Permeability is moderatcly slow, and fertility is low. Runoff is
medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight. The depth to which
roots can penetnlte is rcstricted by wetness and by the layer of
clay at a depth of 46 inches.

This soil is used mainly for growing Douglas-fir 10 which it is
moderately well suited. Where cleared, it con be used lor small
grains, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed. If this soil is
drained and irrigated, it is suitable for some ve~etable and berry
crops. (Capability unit IIle-2; woodland suitabiltty group 3c4)

Dayton Series
The Dayton series consists of soils that arc poorly drained.

These soils have formed mainly in old mixed alluvium, but their
upper layers may have been inJlucnced. to some extent, by loess.
The soils are on broad valley terraces, and they occur in
drainagcways and in shallow depressions. Slopes range from 0 to
2 percent. and elevations ranl;:e from 125 to 350 feet. The
average annual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches, the average
annual air tcmperaturc is 52" to 540 F.• and the length of the
frost-free season is 190 to 210 days. In area.'l lhat arc nm
cultivated, the vegctation is mainly annual and perennial grasses,
wild rose, and scattered ash treeS. Dayton soils arc associatcd
with Amity and Concord soils.

In <l typicul profile, the surface layer is very dark
grayish-brown silt loam about 7 inches thick. The subsurface
layer is mOliled dark-gray silt loam about 6 inches thick. The
subsoil is mottled and consists of a layer of clay about 33 inches
thick. It is dark gray in thc upper part and is grayish brown in the
lower part. The substratum is mouled i:rayish-brown silty clay
loam that extends to a deplh of60 inches or more.

The Dayton soils are used mainly for small grains, pasture,
hay. and l;:rass i;l:rown for seed.

Dayton silt loam (Da).-This soil is on terraces, where it
occupies small areas in drainageways and depressions. [t is lhe
only soil of the Dayton scries mapped in the survey area.

Representative profile (SWl/4NEI/4 sec. 16, T. 6 S., R. 2
W.).

Ap·O to 7 inches, very dark grQyltih·bro\VJl pOYN 3/2] 9ilt loom, li~ll

bro",nlsh gray (IOYR 6/21 when dry; (e",. fme. foinl.
}..,Uowish·brown j10YR 5/61 mottle9: moderate, fme,
subangular blocky and grll,l1ulllT structure; frioble, hard.
s1ill-htly sticky and sli~htJy plastic: mlll1Y roots; mallY, fine.
intentitial pores; few, medium, black and ted concretions;
medlun, odd (pH S.6): clear. smooth boundary. (5 to (I inches
thick·l

A~_7 lo 13 ;Mhce, rlnrk·sn,y IIQ...1l 'Ill) eih IOttnt, grny ItOYR 6/1)
when dry: common, fine, faint. hrownish·yellow (lOYR 6/6)
mottles; moderale, medium, subangular blocky 9tructure;
rriable, olighlly hard, slightly sticky Rlllt slightly piastic;
many rOOIS; common, vcry nne. tIIbuJar pores; few bluCk Ill1d
red concretions; medium



acid (pH 5.81; abrupt.....o.Hh boundary. t4 to 15 inc:hcl
thick.)

11821t·13 to 25 ind.u, dark'll1lY IIOYR "II) e~, g.y IlOYN: 511)
when dry; mod."..te, medium, prillllatk .strUl:tu.e breakina
to o:oar"" and medium, IUballlUlar blocky structure; very
rlJ1Jl. ~ hard, very Ilicky and ''''ry plaltH:; rew roota: rew.
fine. tUbulAr por.,.; thick, amttnuou. day film.; rew blllck
and red concretions; i1Ji&hlly acid (pH 6.4); gradual, Iltlooth
boundlU"y. (10 10 24 inche.thlck.).

lIU22t·2S 1046 it"lchu, gTa,yilh.brOWl'l (10VR S/2) e141. !iSh. br~wn(.h
lVlIY 110YR 6/2) when dry; fcw, fine, faint, yelJowiah_bro"",,,
(IOVR 5/6) mOllles; massi~; fITm, very hard, very plastic
lind very sticky; few root., fcw, fine, IUbular pore.: a1i&htly
lOCk! (JIll 6.4). IIn...I"""... '11......11 """,lIJ.wJy.

IlIC·46 t.o 60 inchea, ....yish,"""",·n ('2.5V 5/21 lilty clay I...... , liaht
brownish gr.y 12.5V 6/'21 "'''''n dry, common, medium, faint,
JiI)lt olivc·brown ('2.SY 5/61 mottka; mas• ...,; friab!<'. hard,
MICky and plastie; rc., fine, tubular" porea; sliJhU'y IIad !pit
6.'2J.

Color of the Ap horizon rlnl"l r..Il" dark g.y to very dark
Ifll)'i.ah brown when the ...1 U. III(liM. and from licht vav to baht
I>f'<>oaorlish JUI,. "'hen the ,.,;) is dry. Text\lf'e 01 the: Ap horizon rana.el
from dtioul to IRIty da,y k>am

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of a
Concord solI. The included areas make up as much as 3 percenl
of the acreage in Ihe mapping unit.

The available water capacity above the clay subsoil is 3 to 6
Inches. PenneabllilY is very slow, and fcnllhy is low. Runoff 15
very slow to ponded, and the hazard of erosion is slight. RoOis
can penetrate to the clll)'pan. which is at a depth of only 12 to 24
inches. Workability is good, bUl this soli lends to puddle and
compact if it is cultivated when too moist.

Undrained areas of this soil are used for small grains, pasture.
hay, and grass grm\'l1 for seed, and the drained areas are used for
corn.and for winter lind spring small grains. When irrigated, this
soil IS used for sweet com lind bush beans. Even where it is
drained, it is not suh~ 10 deep-rooted crops, many perennial
crops, and crops thllt cannot IOlerate e;~cessive moisture.
(Capability unit IVwl; not placed In a woodland suitability
group)

Hazelair Series
The I-Iazelair series consists of moderately welt drained soils

that formed in material weathered from sandstone and shale.
These soils have slopes of 2 10 20 percent. They are on foot
slopes adjacent to the valley Door, lit elevations of 2.50 to 650
feet. The average annulIl precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, the
avcngc tlnnual air temperature is 52" to 5'1 0 F., and thc length of
the frost-free season is 190 to 210 days. In areas that have not
bc~n cultivated, the vegetation is mainly Oregon while oak,
polson-oak. rose. annual weeds and grasses., and (I few
Douglas-lirs. Hazelair soils are associated with Steiwer soils.

In a Iypical profile. the surface layer is very dark brown silt
loam about 12 inches thick. The subsoil is very dark
grayish-brown silty clay loam aboul 6 inches thick. The
substralUm, about 20 inches thick, is mOIlI~ and is dark grayish
brown Ihroughout. It is silty clay in lhe upper part and clay in lhe
lower pan. Sandstone bedrock is at a depth of about 38 inches.

The Hazelair soils arc used as woodland and for small grains,
pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed.

Hazelair sill loam, 2 to 6 perccnt slopes (HaB).This soil
occupies snlllllllrcas on the foot slopes of red

foothills south of Salem. It also occurs near Scotts Mills.
Represemalive profile 40 feel south of a &ravel road

(NE1/4NE1/4 sec. 25, T. 9 S., R. 3 W)
Ap-O to 6 inches. ~ry dark bro..-n IIOYR 2/21 silt loam, ....yish brown

(lOYR 5/21 when dry; "'uk, medium and line, grWlWar
INr"e.ture; friable, sllllhi-ly hIlrd, sliAhtl.Y lIlJc.ky It1ld sUghtly
pm.tic; rew rOOls; common, very fme IUId fint:, tubulJv Itnd
interstitial pores; common. fine. rounded concrelionl or
frRgnl<':nta of rock; medium acid (pI! 5.8); Itbrupt, smooth
boundnry. (6 t<:l to inche.thick.1

AI·6 1<:1 1'2 inch.,., very dark brown (IOVR 2/21 sill loam, ..I>yish
brown (IOYR 5/2) when dry; moderate. medium, suban&ular
blocky IU"U<:lur<,: brukinll to 8lrort•• "er)' fme auban.ulAr
blocky Wuetun::; l'rilIble. lI'1htly hard. a1;,htlY .ticky and
.s!iahtJy plastic: few root.; lIIany. very ("me: and fme. tubular
~ ,..,mmon IV'" ailt ,....,tin•• on peel aun"aee., medium
llK:id tpl! S.61; clear....._lh bo\Indnry. (3 to 6 mchu lhiclt.)

0'2-1'2 to 18 inclws. Ofty dark gayiab-wown {IOYR 3/'2J lilly ctay
...., ~ayiIh tlnlo"T\ (IOY~ 5/'21~ dry, weak. mediUIII,
pn.....ue lU"ucture bnaltint to Ilf"<lll& fine and very fme:.
....bancular blocky 8UUC!ure; fInD. bard, plaltlc and atkl<y;
(e-.. mota; many, very flOC and fine. tubular poor.,.. aliW!Uy
acid [pH 6.2); clear, .mooth boundary. (3 to 10 inches thick.)

tiel· 18 '<:I 28 Inches. dark lV.yiah·broVo'rl (l.SY 4/2) ailty clay. gQyish
brown ('2.SV S/2) when dry; f."... faint, dark ydJowish.br01O-n
llOYR 4/4) and f."... di.lind, Ii"" br"ooomish-lVay (lOVR 6/2)
mouJ.,.; altOn" medium. ItlllullU" blocky structure; firm very
hard, vcry "'-.icky and very plltltk; few rme '001.11; common.
very I'"me. tubular porcs; many "'-ickenlides; many, fine and
very I'"me. black concrctiona; ltIi~lly acid IpH 6.2); gradual,
wavy boundary. IS 10 LO inches thick.1

tlC'2·:21j ,,, 36 lnchu. d:I)"1t 8""yi&l>·I>,own (:l.5y 4/:l) cloy, VayiBh
brown (2.SY 5/'2) "-'he n dry; many, medium .nd fine. distincl,
dark yeUo",'ilh-brO'"T1 (lOVR 4/4) and few, distinct, Ii"',
brownish·gsy (IOYIl: 6/2) motllea; modUllt:, ...,ry eoaree and
coar.... artIular blocky StnlCturr:; Ilrm, very Ilard, very Itk:ky
and vl:1)' plastic; no roota; few, very fme. tubulllr porea;
common slickensides: rc. lint: lrl&ments or ""'.thered
sandstor>e; sliJhtly acid (pit 6.4 uadual......vy bounda,ry. (5
to 8 inehu thid<-I

lIeJ·36 to 38 mdw:s. dark yaylalt·brOOOT\ ('2.5Y 4/'2J elII}', gAyish
bro..-n.I'2.SV 5/'21 """"n dry; lII1ny. medium and fme. distInCt,
yel"","uh·"""",,,, f10VR 4/41 mottlea; ,,'U.It 10 moder.lt.
o:oarac:, artIular .bloc:ky Itnl<:lUre; firm, Yl:'ry "-rd. Yl:'r)" lUCky
and Yl:'ry plaM>l:; few, VU)' 1'"uM:, lubular po..ea: <:ommon
aIicltcnsides; common. 1'"uM:, blaek coneretions; Qlany fine and
medium ft"8""enIS or "",...here<! """d.I......; atiAhl-ly ncid (pH
6.41 abrupt, sli&hlly wltvy boundlU')'.IO to 4 incltu thkk.)

IIlR-38 inehes. dlU"k )..,llo"ish·brown (tOYR 4/41, h....d. frllCtured,
fine·grained san,bt"ne th.t is horizontllUy bedded.

Tutu,e lit UIC A hud""" ''''''lie.. (r"", <Oil. lu""" lu 1II1ly clooy I<l/IID
Mottl.,. tlUl,l lU"e raint or distinct NO within 20 inchcB or the surfltce.
Depth 10 the C hori%on rantJes (rom 121024 inches.

Included with this soil in mappini: were small stony arcas
and other areas where bedrock is at a depth of 4 to 5 feet. .

The available water capacity is 4 to 7 inches. Permeability is
slow, and fertility is low. Runoff is slow. and the hll7.l1rd of
erosion is slight Thc dcpth to which roots and water can
penetrate is restricled by the layer of dense clay at some dcpth
below 12 to 24 inches. Workability is fair. If this soil is
cultivated when too moist, however, it lends to puddle and a
lillage pan forms readily.

This soil is used mainly for small 2fains. pasture. hay. and
grass grown for seed. II is nOi suitable for fruil trees and
deep-rooted crops, onless it is irrigated. When this



soil is irrigated, small areas are used for pole beans, sweet com,
strawberries. and caneberries. (Capability unit lIIe·3 : not placed
in II woodland suitability group)

Hanlair silt loam, 6 to 10 peruot slopes: (HaD).-This soil
has slopes of 6 to 12 percent in as mueh as 85 percent of the
acreage. Runoff is medium, and erosion is a moderate hazard.
Small grains, paslure plants, hay, and grass grown for seed are
the main crops. (Capability unit IVe·2: not placed in a woodland
suitability group)

Hanlair silty clay loam, 1 to 15 percent slopes. eroded
(HcD2}.•This soil has II profile similar to the onc dcscribed for
Hazelair sill loam. 2 to 6 percent slopes. It has lost as much as
three-fourths of the original surface layer through erosion,
however. and the present surface layer is vel')' dark
grnyish-brown, slightly acid silty cfllY loam. Sheet ef'O!linn h3.~

caused most of the soil losses, but gully erosion has caused
fonnation of a few shallow iullies. Runoff is medium. and
further erosion is a moderate hazard. The available wmer
capacity Is only 2 to 3 Inches.

Included with this soil in mappini were small areas in which
slopes are steeper than 15 percent.

Areas of this Hll2elair soil that have not been cfeared are used
mainly as woodland or for woodland pasture. The small areas
that have been cfea.n:d are used for improved pasture. Because
this soil is droughty, the amount of forage produced is small.
(Capability unit Vie-I: not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Henline Seri~

The Henline series consists of well..cJraincd VCI')' stony soils
that have formed in colluvium from basalt or agglomerate. These
soils have slopes of6 to 80 percent. They occur on mountainous
uplands at elevations of 3,000 to 5,000 feet. The average annual
precipitation is 70 to 90 inches, the average annual air
temperature Is 41° to 4'° P., and thc It:ngth of tht: frost-rn:t:
St:ason is 90 to 110 days. The vegetation is mainly noble fir,
hemlock. Douglas-fir, and an undcrstory of blue huckleberry,
Orcgongrapc, pathfinder, amI tx:argrdss.

In a typical profile. the surface layer is vcry dark brown very
stony sandy loam about 10 inches thick. This is covered with a
thin layer of decomposing plant rcmains. Tile su!Jstratulll, just
bencath the surruee layer, is dark-brown very stony sundy loam.
Bedrock ofrractured basalt is at a depth of about 30 inches.

The Henline soils arc useu muinly rur Vl"Ouucillg tillltJcr, lIlid
ror watershed and wild lire habitat.
Henline very stony sandy loam, 6 to 30 percent slopes

(I-IEE}.-This soil is on Coot slopes ofthc Clt.S\;uuo.: Mountuins.
Representative profile 100 feet north ofa logging road

(SEI/4NEI/4 sec. 21, T. 9 S., R. 4 Eo)
01·1/2 h,L1, , .. 0, ....tchy. panly decomp"""d plNtlllUld .",i",,,1 ",otter.
A)·O 10 10 Inchel. Yery dark brown (tOYR 2/2) ~ery ItOny sandy loam,

dark Irl,)'ish bn.wn (IOYR 4/21 ""hen dry; ~et)' ""ellk, co,u!Ot,
IJUbanttulM bloc:ky attueture: '-err friable. loose, nonlticky
and nonplaluc: many roou: many ~et)' fine porC:lI; blJ 1(1 10
percent coarse l'TfI&IIIentl: slis,hOy acid {pH 6.4): diffult.
lIIIlOOth boundN]".IS 10 IS inehu thick.)

c;..IO 10 30 inch.,.. dark-bro ..o"O nO'o'R 3/31 ~ay atony sandy loam.
brown 1I0YR 5/31 ,",h"n dJy; mll.lllive. readily b«aJcinr. 10
.mile I'"flin; very m.ble, looK, nonllicky and nonplalltiC';
many root.: lIIany intultilu,1

porn; 60 10 70 peKent roarK frllIment.; lIti&!'lly acid (pI!
6.41: clear. """II¥)' boundary. liS to 3U Ulchu thICk.)

llR·:J() incl>ea. ructu,cd baaalt.
The conlent or COIU"K rock rrqment8 In the 80il prorLlot ranae'

rrom SO to 80 percenL In ptaa:. part or the A horizon has granulM
..rueture. Dc:plb to bedrock rangr:lI from 20 to 40 inthc/J.

InchKled with this soil in mapping were a few rock outcrops
and small areas of Whetstone and Kinney soils. These included
areas make up as much as 10 percent of the acreage in this
mapping unit.

The available water capacity is J inches or less. Penneability
is moderatcly rapid, and fenility is lo\\'. Runoff is medium, and
the hazard 01 erosion is moderate. Koots can penetrate only 10 the
basalt or agglomerate, at a depth of20 to 40 inches.

This soil is \\1'11 suited to forest trees, and it is used mainly for
prodUCing tImber. It IS too stony to be suitable for cultIvated
crops. (Capability unit VIs-I; woodland suitability group 302)

Henline very stony sandy loam, 30 to 55 perCtnt slopes
(Hl:.t').-Steep slopes and rapid runoff make thIS $Otl highly
susceptible to erosion. Rock outcrops are common, and then:: are
a few escarpments.

rhis soil is used mainly lor producing timber. It is more
difficult to manage, however, than Henline very stony sandy
loam, 6 to 30 percent slo~s. Roads arc hard to build and are
diflicult to maintain. (Capability unit Vis-I; woodland
suitability group 3rJ)

Henline very stony sandy loam, 55 to 80 perceol slopes
(HI:.U).-I hiS soil is highly susceptible to erosion because of its
very steep slopes and tile very rnpid runoff. Rock outcrops are
numerous, and escarpments are common.

This soil. is used mainly lor producing limber, but
management IS extremely difficult. Roads arc difficult to build
and to maintain. (Capability unit VIIs-I; woodland suitability
group Jr4)

Holcomb Series
The lIolcomb series consists of somewhat poorly drained soils

that lire nearly level. These soils have formed mainly in mixed
alluvial silts and clays, b\JI they have some loess in the upper
laycrs. They are on terraces. Elevations range Cram 125 to 350
feet. The average annual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches. the
average annulIl air tenlperature is 52° to 54° F., and the length of
the frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In areas thaI arc not
cultivatcd, the vegetation is mainly grasses, wild blackberry,
rose, and oak. Holcomb soils are associated with Amity and
Dayton soils.

In II typical profile, the surface layer is silt loam about 18
inches tni~k. It is vcr'! dark brown in the upper part llnd is very
dark grayIsh brown In the lower pan. The subsurface layer is
mottled, dark-brown light silty clay loam about 6 inches thick.
The subsoil, about 18 inches thick, is mottled, dark
grayish-brown clay in the upper part and is dark grayish-brown
silty clay in the lower part.

Tne Holcomb soils a~ used mainly for small gl"dins, pasture,
hay, and grass grown Cor seed.

Holcomb silt loam (Ho).-This silty soil occupies small areas
adjacent to drainageways on old alluvialtcrraees. It is the only
soil ofthc liolcomb series mapped in the survey area



Representative profile (SW1/4SW1/4SE1/4 sec. 4, T. 9 S., R.
2 W.).

"p·o to I} inche•• very dnrk brown IIOYR 2121 IJll loom. grayish brown
1l0YR 5/2) when dry~ modcrate, coarae. subangulnr blocky
structure breaking to moderate, finc, granular structure:
f,;"ble, slishtly IIl\I"d, e!ishtly ",icky nn<l a1ilJhtly pl"Gtie:
many roots: many very line pore,; medium acid IpH 5.6):
gradu"l, smooth boundary. 13 to 9 inches thick. I

AI·6 to t8 inchu, very dark grayisb·brown (I0YR J{2) silt loam.
grayish brown 110YR "f21 whc:n dry: moderate, coara.<::.
subang\lllU" blocky s,rueture brenlcing '0 line subQngular
blocky Slructuu,; friable. slightly hard, sticky lllld slightly
plastic; many roolS; mallY very fine pores~ medium aci<1 (pH
5.8): clClll, smooth boundllly. 19 to 15 inche. tI,ick.1

/\2·18 to 24 inches, dark-brown 1I0YI-I J{3) ligbt silLy clay loam, light
brownish gray (lOYR 6/21 when dry; common, fmc, diatim;t.
y..II""""h.h'nwn Ilny\.! ~/"') m<>tll..s; ",o<1..r"te. fin~

subongular blocky structu~; firm. hard, sticky and plaslic;
COmmOn roots: commOn fine porcs; common grain. of clean
sUt and ""nd on ped .urf/lCCS; slightly acid (pll 6.2): abrupt,
smooth boundt>ry.12 to 7 inches thiek.1

lIB2tg-24 to J4 inehea, dark grayish-brown IIOYR 4/2) clay, grayi:sh
brown l2 ..5Y .5/1) whcn dry, commun, line, dishnc;t,
ydlowii'!h'brown (10'11-1 5{61 mottle,,; _Ilk, COllISC. angullll
blOCky struclUrc brealdng to suong, nne. angular blocky
structure; very finn, vcry hard, very sticky Itnd very plastic;
few roots; few very fi"e porn; COmmon thin clay film" on ped
surfltces; neutral (pH 6.61: clellI. smooth boundary. 1810 12
inchea thick.)

IIBJtg·J4 10 42 inches, dll1k lV./lyish-brown Il0YR 4/2) ailty c1f>y,
grayish brown (IOYR 5/21 when dry; wellk. fine, flngular
hlor.ky ~lructur~: finn. very hnr<l. very sticky and very
pllt8tic; no roota; cOmmOn vcry fine pores; common thin cu.y
film" on ped surfaces: oommon, medium, black concretion,,;
neutroJ (pl'l6,6).

When tbe soil ia moIst. eolor of the "'I hornt>n mllSe", from vcry
dll1k brown to very dark grayish brown. Depth to Ihe upper part of
the D horizon ranges from 20 to JO inche". In ph\cc" the lower pml
of Ihe B horizon ia graveUy. In mOSI places It graveUy substratum ia
,,"ithin 5 feel of the surfltee.

Included Wilh this soil in mapping werc areas in which the
surface layer is dark brown.

Within the root zone, the available water capacity is 4 to 6
inches. Permeability of the subsoil is very slow, and fertility is
moderate. Runoff is slow, and erosion is only a slight hazard.
Workability is good, but a tillage pan develops jf this soil is
cultivated when lOO moist. Roots can penetrate to depths of 20 to
30 inches.

This soil is well suited to small grains, pasture plants. hay, and
grass grown lor seed, and it is used mainly for lhose crops.
Small areas are drained. When irrigated, these drained areas are
used for pole beans, corn, and blackberries. (Capability unit
IIIw-l; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Horeb Series
The Horeb series consists of moderate ly well drained and well

drained soils that have formed in glacial till and colluvium.
These soils have slopes of 0 to 35 percent. They occur on
lerraces and on mountain foot slopes at elevations of 1,600 to
3,500 feel. The averace annual precipitation is 70 to 90 inches.
the average annual air temperature is 46° to 50° F., and the
length of the frost·free season is ]20 to 165 days. The vegetation
is mainly Douglas-fir. vine

maple. bracken fern, sword fern, hllckleherry, and sedges. I-Inreh
soils He associnterl with Kinney soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is loam that is very dark
brown in the upper part and is very dark grayish brown in the
lower pnrt. This is covererl with a thin layer (If dec(lmposine
leaves, needles, and twigs. The subsoil is about 17 inches thick,
and it consists of gravelly loam that is dark brown in the upper
r:mrt and d:Hk yellowish hrown in the lower part. The upper r:lrt
of the substratum is mottled, light olive-brown gravelly loam
about 5 inches thick. The lower pan oflhe substratum is mottled,
dark grnyish.brown cohbly loam That extenrls In a rlepTh of 60
inches or more.

The I-Ioreb soils are used mainly for growing timber, for
wat.ershed, llntlllS habiTlll for wildlife.

Horeb loam, 2 to 20 percent slopes (HRD).-Somc areas or
this soil are on I"oot slopes of the Cascade Mountains. Others
occupy old slide or slip, arells in lhese mOllnTllins.

Representative profile (NEI/4NWI/4 sec. 15, T. 9 S., R. 3
E.).

01-2 inches to 0, orRMic litter consistlnR of needles, fcrn leaves, lwiJ!:S.
and olher TCsidue from planls.

AII·O tv <) inchc", very d/ITk brown (IOYR 2/2) lonm, dMk gray l!OYR
4/11 when dry; moderate, fine. granular structure; very
friable. slightly hard, non.tidry and nonpla.lie, mllnY. fine
/lIld very /inc. interstitilll pores; many roots; 5 perunt finc
Itn<l medium pebblcs; IItrongly Ilcid (pH 5.21; gradultl ....·ltvy
boundary. (6 to t2 inches !hick,!

"'12·9 to H ,nehcs, vc<y d...,.k Vayi'll!.·br......n (lOVll 3/211"""', bc<>wrJ
110YR 5/3) when dry; moderale, fine. "ubangular blocky
structure: friable, slightly hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; many, fmc and very rIne, interstitial pore,,; many
root,,; 10 percent Une and medIUm pebble,,; strOllgLy ac,,1 lpH
5."1: clear, wavy boundnry.14 to 7 inches thick.1

621·14 to 24 inches. dark·brt/wn 1l0YR 4/3) gravelly lonm, light
vellowish brown Il0YW 6/41 when dry; moderate, nne
~uban8ulllT blocky structure; friable. hlU"d, &lightly ~ticky

lind slightly plustic; con,n,on roots; oommOn very fine pores:
20 percent pehbles; very .trongly acid Ipl1 4.81: clear, wavy
boundary (8 to 14 inchc. thi~k l

1122-24 to Jl inches, dark yellowish·brown (lOYR 4/4) grnveUy loJIm,
light y.ellowish brow" 110YR 6/41 when dry; weak. medium.
subangular blocky structure; friable, alightly hard, slightly
sticky /tnd oili,hlly plastic; few coot..; <nany ver)' fine po<cs;
25 perccnt pebbles: very "trongly acid (pH ".8)~ clear, wavy
boundary. (5 to 10 inches thick.!

CI·JI to 36 inches, light olive·br""'" (2.SY 5/4J graveUy loltm that
contalns oommon, medIUm, di.tlnct. yello"ish-brown IIOYI<
5/6) mottles; pale yeUow (2.5Y 8/4) when dry: weM, coarse,
aubnngular blocky atructure or massive; f';ltblc. slightly
hanl, l\Iightly otticky and slighlly plastic; few roots~ CllmmOn
very ftne pores; 25 percent pebbles: very strongly acid (pH
4.8); clear. wavy boundar)". (4 II> 8 inche,", thick,)

C2·36 t" 60 inche... dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) cobbly loam tIlltl
Mt\lllin" rnmmn", mnli""" <li"tinrt, yrllnwish_hrnwn (lnYR
5/6) mottles; poJc yello,,' (2.5Y 8/41 when dry; ma""ive: finn.
hard, sticky and plastic; fo ..· r(loOts: many very rrne and few
medium pores; 15 percent pebblea. and 20 perCenl
cobbk..tones: very SIrOnsJy "cid (pH 4.8).

Texture of the A horizon r/lllgea to sUt loam in SOme placcs. COlor of
the 6 horizon range. frQm dark brown to d'lTk }"Cilowish brown. In
some flren" II" ",uch as 15 perccnt of the !IOlum consist" of frllllment"
coarser U\an 3 inChes in diameter. Thick ncaa of the solum ranges
from 24 to 40 inches. Below a dcpth of 40 inches, the soil material is
cobbly loam 10 very grllvclly Mnd and Ihl: content of cOllrote fragments
rW'lles from 25 to 8S percent.



Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of a steep
Kinney soil. and areas that lack a cobbly or ~vellysubstralum.

The available waler capacity IS S to 1 inches.
Permeability is moderate, and fertility is low. Runoff is medium.
and the hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. This soil receives
extra water that seeps from higher areas. Depth to which roots
can penetrate is restricted by wetness caused by seepage and by
the cobblestones and gravel in the substratum. Workability is
good.

This soil is fairly well suited to use as woodland, and it is
especially well suited to Douglas-fir. It is also suited to cultivated
crops. (Capability unit IIlc·2; woodland suitability group 101)

Horeb gravelly silt loam, Cravelly substratum. 0 to 15
perunt slopes (HSC).-This is a wcll-drained soil on terraces.
The depth to which roolS can penetrate is rtslTicted to about 40
inches by the very gravelly sand in the substratum. Runoff is
slow. and the hazard of erosion is slikht. Workability is fair.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas where
material from adjacent higher areas has been deposited on thc
surface of this soil. These included arcas hnve a reddish color.

This Horeb soil is wcll suited to forest trees. It is used mainly
for growing Douglas-fir. but small areas have been cleared and
ore used for pasture. Small groins. hay. berries, and ve~etllbles
could be grown. (Capability unit lIIe-4; woodland SUItability
group 2cl)

Horeb EraveJly silt loam. ~ravelly substratum. 15 to 35
percent (rlSE).-This soil is on abrupt breaks of terrace fronts.
Runoff is rapid, and the hazard of erosion is moderate to severe.
Included in mapping in some places were a few, small, very
gravel-, and eobbly areas.

This Horcb soil is used mainly for growing Douglas-fir. It is
poorly suiled to many of the commonly grown cultivated crops.
but it can be used for small grains and pasture. (Capability unit
lYe-I; woodland suitability group 2c1)

Hullt Series
The Hulh series consists of well-drained soils that have

formed in colluvium derived from sandstone. These soils have
slopes of 2 to 60 percent. They occur on the margins of
mountainous foot slopes at elevations of 800 to 1,200 feet. The
average annual precipitation is jj to n inches, the average
annual air temperature is 49" 10 51" F., lind the length of the
frost-free season is 165 to 190 days. In areas that arc not
cultivoted, the vegetatIon Is molnly Douglas-fir, hemlock. maple.
brackenfern, salal, ocean-spray. hazel, snowberry. Ihimbleberry,
strawberry, and trailing blackberry. Hullt soils art associated
wilh Nekla and McCully soils.

In a typical profile, the surface loyer is very darl; brown clay
loam about 9 inches thick. The subsurface la)'Cf" is variegated
dark-brown clay loam about. 6 Inches thick. The subsoil Is about
40 inches thick and is silty clay loam throughout. The upper part
ofthc subsoil consists ofa layer that is dark reddish brown and
thai is underlain by a layer that Is reddish brown; the middle pan
of the subsoil is yellowish red; and the lower pan is dark bro.....n
The substratum is variegated strong-brown to yellowish red.
strongly weathered sandslone.

The Hullt soils are used mainly for small grains. pasture, hay,
grass gro~'\'fi for seed, trees that grow in wooded areas, acid
watershed.

Hullt day loam. 2 to 7 pcreenl slopes (HuB).•This soil is on
the lower fool slopes orthe C~adeMountains,

Representative profile (SW 1/4NE 1/4 sec. 26, T. 6 S.• R. I E.).
Ap-O to 9 Inches. very dark brown (7.5YR 2}2) day toam, dark

brown j7.SYR 4/4) when dry; weak, coarse and
medium, subangulllr blocky stn1cture breaking to
weak, very fine, subangular (blocky structure; friable,
hard. sticky and plastic; many roots; many very fine
pores; (ew, very fLne. black and reddish·oolored
concretions; medium acid (pH 5.8); abrupt, wavy
boundary. 18 to 10 incheslhick.)

AJ·9 to IS inches. variegated dark-brown 17.5YR 3/2 and
3/4) clay loam, brown f7.5YR 4/4) when dry; weak,
coarse, prismatic atruCIUte' breaking to _ak. fine
and very line, subangular blocky structure; (riable,
hard, Bticky and plastic; many roots; many, fine and
very fine. lubular pores; common wonn casts;
strongly acid (pH 5.41; clear. smooth boundary. (0 to
8 inches thick.)

81·15 to 22 inches. dark reddish-brown {5YR 3/4) silty clay
loam. reddish brown (SYR 4/41 when dry; weak.
coarse and medium, subangular blocky structure;
friable, hard. sticky and very plastic; common roots;
many, very fLne and (ew, fine, tubular pores; strongly
acid {pH 5.4); clear, smooth boundary. (5 to 9 inches
thick·f

821-22 to 33. inches. reddish-brown (SYR 4/4) sllty clay loam,
reddIsh brown (5YR 5/41 when dry; ....-eak, medium.
subangular blocky struclure; (riable, hard, sticky
and very plastic; common roots; common line and
very fine pores; very strongly acid (pH 5.0); clear,
smooth boundary. (9 10 13 inches thick.)

822·33 to 46 inches, yelloWlsh·red ISYR 4/6) sllty clay loam,
~llowish ~ 15YR 5/6) whnl (hy; .......1'I1r. mNl,"m
and fine, subangular blocky stTUeture; finn. very
hard, sticky and very plastic; (ew roots; common, fine
and very (me. tubular pote's; very strongly acid IpH
5.0); vndunl, smooth boundary. (10 10 t6 indie:>
thick.)

83·-46 to 55 inches, dark·brown j7.5YR 4/4) silty clay loam,
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6 when dry; common. faint.
medium and coarse, redllillh'\)rown I:lYR 4/41
mottles; weak, coarse, lIubangular blocky structure;
finn, hard. sticky and very plastic; (ew roots;
common, line and very fine, tubular pores; few,
black, medium stains; very strongly acid (pH 5.0);
clear, wavy boundary. (6 10 20 inches thick.)

C-5S inches. variegated strong·brown 17.5YR 5(6 and 5/8),
l'linkit'lh-er8Y (7 SYR 1i/21. lind y~lloWl!lh_red (SYR
4/6), slron';y ....-eathered sandstone; massive; clay
films along fractures; \'ery strongly acid (pH 4.8).

Color of the horizon ranges (rom very dark brown to dark
reddish brown. In places the A horizon '" ailty clay lown.
Depth to weath~ sandstone ranges from 40 to 60 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping wcre small eroded areas.
where we::uhered sandstone is less than 30 inches from the
surface. These areas make up about S percenl of the acreage in
this mapping unit. Also included were small areas of Nekia and
McCully ~ils that make up from 5to 10 percent of the acreage
in the mapping unit.

The available WOller capacity is 8 to 10 inches. Permeability is
moderately slow, aod fertility is low_ Runoff is slow, and the
hazard of erosion is sligh I. The depth to which roOlS can
penetrate ranges from 40 to 60 inches. Workability is fair. but it
neeome<: prnerec;sivel)' j'lOOTCr :J<; Ihe cooten! of moisture drops
below field capacity.

This soil is well suited to most of the crops commonly grown
in the survey area. It i~ used mainly for small grains. pa.<;ture,
hay. and grass grown for seed. and it is also used as woodland In
addition, a small acreage is used for



pole heans, sweet com, cancberries, strawberries, and specialty
crops. Irrigation is needed if pole beans and sweet com are to be
grown commercially. (Capability unit lIe~3; woodland suitability
group 201)

Hullt day loam, 7 10 20 percent slopes (HuD).·ln about 60
percent of the acreage, this soi I has slopes steeper than 12
percent. Runoff is medium, and erosion is a moderate hazard.

This .~oil is used for ahout the same crops as Hullt clay loam, 2
to 7 pcrccOl slopes, except that sweet com is not grown. Tilling
of row crops is difficult, and using mechanical methods for
harvesting berries and vegetables is not feasible. (Capability unit
llle.2; woodllmd suitability group 201)

Hullt clay loam, 2 to 20 percent slopes (HTD).-RunofT from
this .~oil is medium, and the hazard of erosion is modcrate.
Where cleared, this soil is suitable for cultivated crops. It is used
mainly as woodland. (Capability unit. lJIe.2; woodland
suitah!lity group 201)

Hullt day loam, 20 10 30 percent slopes (HTE).-RunofT
from this soil is rapid, and the hazard of erosion Is severe. This
.~oil is used mainly as woodland and for small grains. pasture,
hay, and grass grown for seed. Small areas are also used for
strawberries and cherries. Cultivating and harvesting most crops
is difficult. (Capability unit IVe-l; woodland suitability group
201 )

Hull! day loam, 30 to 60 percent slopes (HTF).-Runofi'
from thi~ soil i~ rapid. and the hazard of erosion is severe. This
soil is not suitable for cultivated crops. It is \lsed mainly for
pasture, as woodland, and for grass grown for seed. (Capability
unil Vle_2; woodland .~uitllhility group 2c2)

Jory Series
The Jory series consists of well-drained soils that have formed

in colluvium from tuffs and basalt. These soils are on low, red
foothills that are deeply dissected by drainageways and streams.
They have slopes of 2 to 30 percent. Elevations range from 300
to 1,000 feet. The average annual precipitation is 40 to 60
inches. the average annual air temperature is 52° 10 54° F., and
the length of the frost-free season is 190 to 210 days. In arcas
that arc not cultivated, the vegelation is mainly Douglas-fir,
scatlered Oregon oaks, and an understory of poisoo-oak and rose
bushes. Jory soils are associated with Nekia soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is dark reddish-brown
silty clay loam about 8 inches thiock. The subsurface layer is also
dtlrk reddish-brown silty clay loam and is about 7 inches thick.
The upper pan of the subsoil consists of a layer of dark
reddish-brown silty clay about 21 inches thick. The lower pan of
thc subsoil is dark reddish-brown clay. Basalt is tit a depth of
more than 5 feCI.

The Jory soils are used for small grains, orchards, pasture, hay
crops. and gmss grown for seed, and they are also used as
woodland, for watershed, for wildlife habitat, and as homesites.
Some areas Ilre irri,ltated and are used lor truck crops and
vcgetables.

Jory silty day loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes (J08).-This soil is
on low fOOlhills south and cast of Salem.

Representalive profile west of the Salem bypass (U.S. No. 99)
and south of the secondary road running east from GrnbenhorSl
Corners (NW 1/4NW 1/4NEI/4 sec. 13, T. 8 S.,

R. 3 W.; profile No. I in table 9 in the section" Laboratory
Data.")

Apl·O to 4 ;nche~, dltTk reddi~h·brown (5YR 3{3) !lilty clay \Olllll,
reddish brown (5YR 4{3) when dry; strung, medium lUld fine,
granular structure; very friable, slightly hard. plastic and
.tieky; common, ..,n, line, .pherie...l JH'llet. (o.hot); co....",on
rootS; many, line and very fine, Interstitial pores; medIum
add (pH 5,9); dear, smooth boundary. (4 to 8 inchn thick,)

Ap2-4 to 8 inches, dark nddish-brown (5YR 3/3) !lilly clay loam, cDIDr
the ...""e wl,eu llT1; wellX, lille .."ll ~e,y line. ""lmnHullor
blocky structure; friable, slightly hard. sticky IlIld plastic;
few, "",Il., fIne, spherical pellet"; COmmOn root,,; many. fine
and ~ery line, interstitiaJ pores; strDnltly add (pH 5.5): clear,
smooth boundary. (4to 12 inches thick.,

A3..8 tD 15 inclres, dark reddish·bmwn (5YR 3/31 silty clay loam, color
the MIne when dry; moderate, fme and very fine, "ubangular
blocky structure: friable. "111Mb" hard. very ~ticky and vel'}'
plastic; few, son, fine, spherical pellets; CDmmOn root";
many, fine and very fme, interstitial and tubular pore,,;
strongly acid [pH 5.51; gradual, smooth boundary. (4 to 7
'ncheo. thick. I

Blt·15 to 20 inches, dark reddish·brown (5YR 3{4) "uty day, reddish
brown (::iYR 4{3) when dry; moderate, fme, angulltf blocky
structure breakinll to "Irong, very rme, ttnlluW blocky
lIU udlne; f, ,..Uk. h ..,-d, very lI1kky 'lIld ~ery plJtstic; 'hln.
continuous clay f>1m,,; common roots; many, very fine.
lubulAr pores; strongly lICid [pH 5.2); IIradual, smooth
boundary. (0 ID 8 inches thick.)

B21t·20 to 28 inches, dark reddish-brown (5YR 3{4) !lilly clay, reddish
brown (5YR 4/3) when dry; moderate, medium and fine,
anllular blocky "tructure; friable, h/ll"d, ~ery sticky nnd very
plastic: thin. continuou~ cla,y films: common root": llllmy.
~ery fine. tubular pores; very strongly .odd [pH 5.01: clear,
lIffiooth boundrtry.16 to IS inches thick.,

1322t-28 to 36 inches. dark reddish·brown (SYR 3/41 silly d/ty, reddish
brown (SYR "'/31 ""he" dry; ",odcr"tc', mcdium arid finc,
angular blocky structure; friable. hard. ~ery lIticky and vny
plastic; thin. continuous clay nlms; few black splotches I to
J mi1limeters in din,meter; few roots; mnny, vny fine. tubular
pore,,"; vrry lIu'ulIKly a<:id (pH 4.91; deltT, "m""'lh hUUJlll>ory, 18
to 20 inches lhlck.1

1;123t·36 to SO inches. dark rcrldish-brown (2.5YR 3/41 clay, reddiSh
brown (2.5YR 4{4[ when dry; strong, fine and very fine,
anllular blocky structure: very firm, very hard, plastic amt
sticky; comm On black splotche" ond concretions J to 8
millimeters in diameter; thin. continuous day films; ver)' few
roots; man.... very fine. tubular pores; ...ery stron&!y acid IpH
4.9) ; gradual. 3IllOOth boun,llUj". 110 to 20 Inche" Ihick.l

[l24t·50 to 63 inches, dark reddish·brown (2.SYR 3{41 day, reddillh
brown l2.5YR 4/41 when dry; moderate, fmc. angular blocky
~t"uelure; Ii....... h.....'I, ph'~lie ""d .ticky; few bl ...ck .plotchu
J to 8 millimeters in diameter; thin, continuous day film.;
very few root"; many. very rme. tubular pores; very slrongly
acid (pH 4.9).

"IJd",e~lI of tl,e A IwrW"u '''''lie. r.u'" 12 lU 20 i"..he~. Cu,,,, uf
the !l horizon rlll1ge~ from dark reddish brown to dark red. The
content of day in the B horizon ranges from about 40 to 60 percent,
but the !\O;l malcrlal hall a coarscr feel whcn rubbed bct"-cen the
lInlleTs. In S01l,e plaus these soits contain.ll 1I,,,,,,ontinuou,, stone hne
at a depth of 2 to 12 feet. In places a few basalt boulders are in all
pArIS of the profile

Included with ,kilt ltOil in mnpping we-re small Mens ofn Nekill
soil.

The availablc watcr capacity is 7 to 10 inches. Permeability is
modeTfllely slow, and feni!ity is modeTllle. R.unoff is slow, and
erosion is only a slighl hazard. Roots can penetrale to a depth of
5 feet or more. Workability is fair, but it becomes progressively
poorer when Ike I~onlent of moist lire drops below field cnpncily.



This soil is used mainly for small grains, orchards (fig. 7),
f\o1slure, hay, and gra.~.. grown for seed. but a small acreage is
used for stra.....berries, pole beans. sweet com, caneberries, and
specialty crops. When irrigated, this soil is used for moSl of the
eml'l" commooly gMwn in Ihe !lurver area. Water for imitation is
obtained from reservoirs and ponds. (Capability unit lIe-3;
.....oodland suitability group 3e1)

.lory !lUty clay loam, 7 1'0 12 perunt slopes (JoC).-ln mo~t

places this soil has slopes steeper than 9 percent. Runoff IS

medium. and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is used
for about the ..arne cml'l" as Jory 5; lIy clay loam. 2 to 7 percent
slopes. (Capability unit I1Ic-6; woodland suitability group 3e1)

Jory silty elay loam, 12 to 20 perc~nt slopes (JoD).Runolf
from this soil is medium, lmd erosion is a moderate hazard. This
soil is used for about the same crops as Jory silty clay loam, 2 to
7 percent slopes. Sweet corn is not grown, however, because of
thc difficulty of 115;ng machinery for harvesting the crop.
(Capability unit l1Ie-2; woodland suitability group 3cl )

Jory silty day loam, 20 to 30 pucent slOpes (JoE).Runoff
from this soi I is rapid. The ha...ard of erO.'linn is severe. This soil
is used mainly for small grains, pasture, hay, and grass grown
for seed, but a small acreage is used for strawberries, for
cherries, and as woodland. (Capahility unit lYe-I; woodland
suitability group 3d)

•

Kinney Series
The Kinney series consists of well-drained soils that have

formed in glacial till over basic igneous tuffaceous agglomerate.
These soils have slopes of 2 to 70 percent. They occur on
mountain fOOl slopes at elevations or 1,000 to 3,500 feet. The
average annual precipitation is 60 to 90 inches, the average
annual air temperature is 460 to SO° F., and the length of the
frost-free season is 120 to 165 days. The vegelation is mainly
Douglas-fir, hemlock, alder, Oregongrnpe, salal, vine maple, and
rhododendron. Kinney soils are associated with Horeb, McCully,
and Henline soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark brown
cobbly loam about 10 inches thick. This is covered by a thin
laycr of partly decomposed ferns, fir needles, leaves, and twigs,
llnd by n thin layer of well.decomposed, black organic motler.
The subsoil is about 30 inches thick. It consists of dark-brown
cobbly clay loam in the upper part and of dark yellowish-brown
cobbly clay loam in the lower part. The substratum is dark
yellowish-brown cobbly loam about 13 inches thick. [t is
underlain by vnrieglilcd light olive-brown to dark_red,
weathered, basic igneous agglomerate.

The Kinney soils are used mainly for growing timber and for
walershed.



Kinney cobbly loam, 2 to 20 percent slopes (KCO)This soil
occupies broad ridges on fOOl slopes oflhe Cascade Mountains.

Representative profile about 3 miles southeast of South Burn
Guard Station; 60 feet north of South Burn Road
(NW1/4NE1/4SE1/4 sec. 31, T. 8 S., R.. 2 E.)

01.2 inehu lO 1 inch, partly d~comJ>n~d fern leavn. fir needl~s,

oth~r l~av~s, and twigs.
02.1 inch to 0, w"ll-d~compos~d.black, friabl~ or/lMic matler.
All-O to 4 mch~s, v~ry dark brown IIOYI< "1f"~) cobbly l()am, dnrk

brown (IOYR 4/3J wh~n dry; mo,l~rllle, rUl~, granulllr
strucum:; friahl~. 91ightly hard, slightly sticky and slightly
plastic; mllny fiM lind medium roots; mMy, fine. interstitilll
pores; mlUlY medium ROd line panicles of shot; 2S percent
pebbles and uogular c<lbble-ail/e fragments; strongly acid IpH
5.31: clear, ""ooth boundary. 14 to 6 inchu thid<.l

A12·4 to 10 ;ncm.a, vcry dark brown IlOYR 2/21 cobbly loam. dllrk
brown (IOYR 4/31 when dry; mode'llle. medium IlIld line,
grllmllar atructure: friable, slightly hard, slightly sticky and
9Iightly pillstlc: many fine rools: many, fine, interstitial JlOres;
mftny medium !lOd Ii.,e partlcl~s of shot: 25 percent pebbles
IUld angular cobble-size frllgments; Strongly acid (pH 5.11:
IIbrupt, wavy lIOundll.ry.!4 to f> inch~' Lhlck.J

Bl·W tn 15 inches. dark-brown Il0YR 3/3J cobbly clAy loom, d....k
bmwn (IUYI< 4/3J wh.~n lIry; ....~ak, lIn~. 8ubftngulm- blocky
structur~; friable, lIlighlly hard. 9Iighlly 81icky and lIlightly
plOAtic; mllny medium roots; mony. very line, lubulllT pores:
thin, patchy cul1lns; many medium and fine jWrticlca of shot:
30 J><:rcent coarse frngmentA; strongly ""id (pH 5.51: clear.
wavy boundlll')'. (2 to 6 inehes thi"k,)

B21-15 to 20 inchea. dllTk·brown (7,5YR 3/4) cobbly etny loom, brown
(75YR 5/4) wh~n dry; wc ..k. ",~d;',,,,. ~t1hAne"l.. c blnrky
strllctur,,; friable, lIlightly hard, sticky anll plastic; commnn
rools: nlllIly, v"ry fine, tubult'lr pores; !.hln, continuous "utans
on peda, and Ihin. eonLinuou~ <:lay films in rOOt channels and
,,' I.he 1,,-,"&,," pores. many, coar"", sanll-size partlcles or
material thltt rellCmbles quart>:; 30 percent pebbl"8 and
angular cobblestnn",,: very strongly ncid (pH 4.6); gradual,
!Ul\ooth boundary. 14 to 20 inches thick.)

1;12"1·2U ltl 40 inehes. dllJ"k yeUm<1sh.brown (IUYI< 4/'1J cobbly clay
100000, yellowish brown !IOYIo/ 5/4) when dry; wChk, CQl.r8<:
and medium, subanguJar blocky structure: friable. slightly
hard, 9Iil/,htly sticky anll sliJl:htly plaslic; common roots:
many, very fin~. tubular pore..: modcmtely thick ct.ly fil ...s in
80mc of thc larger pores: common. coors", sand·size particles
of material that resembles quaru: 3S p.r.rcenl pebbles and
"'-'8,,10... eohl:>le_~j.r fr"e",r"'~ of rnrk: ~r'Y .'''''''ety adtl (pH
4.&1: clear. WflVY !Joundllry. (10 to 25 inches thick.l

C·40 tn 53 inches, dark yellowish-brown (IOYR 4/4) cnbbly loam, light
)"UO";&1 brown OOYR (/4) when dry: massive Or very ""ak.
medium, "ul""nlUl4r blocky structure, rr;"ble, IIlilhtly h ....d.
91ightly atieky lind slightly plastic: few roots: many very fine
pores; many. "OlIn",:......"d-stu: p.'uticle.s uf material that
resembles quart>:: 35 pcreent J><:bbles IIIld angular.
cobble·sae frllgments or rock: very strongly neld (pIt 4.11):
abrupt, irregular lIOund",y, (0 10 13 inChes thick.)

IlR-S4 inches, variegated light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4), pale yellow (2.5Y
7/4), yellnw (2..5Y 7/6), and dark·red 12.5YR 3/6), highly
"·~lIthered. basic igneollllllUlnmerllle: very strongly add (pH
4.8).

The A horiznn i5 <llltk brown In 90me l,lll«S, The predominant
MIM "r,hr n>t hM;""" i~ "Ark y~lI"wi..h hrown, "lit ,h~ r"IM ...ner~ I"
strong brown Or slightly redder in SOme MeM. Thkkn,," of the solum
rang"s fmm 40 10 60 inches, but it i" generally hctween 40 and 48
inche •. In pilleel p~bblea, eobblcslGnes, lind other stone,," conatltule as
mueh "-II 2S to SO percent or the ""Ium, The upper port of the pr<>/ile
contains pumice in ""...~ areas. Weathcred basic igneoU5 aAAlnmerate
i"lIt!\ lIepth of only 40 to &0 inches in momy plaeeA. bUI it ia

lit a much &feltler depth in llOme placell wbere the Layer of till ie mMy
fe~t thick. Rock CTOPS .)\It in ""me Mea".

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of
McCully and Horcb soils. These included areas make up less than
5 percent of the acreage in Ihe mapping unit.

The available water capacity is 5 to 9 inches. Permeability and
fertility are both moderate. RunofTis medium. and erosion is only
a slight hazard. Depth to which r00l5 can penetrate ranges from
40 to 60 inches.

This soil is used mainly for growing Douglas-fir to which it is
well suited. It is not suited to lield crops. (Capability unit Vlc-2;
woodland suitability group 30 I)

Kinney cobbly loam, 20 to 50 percent slopes (KCF).This soil
contains more roek outcrops lhan Kinney cobbly loam, 2 to 20
percent slopes. Bedrock commonly crops out along slope breaks
between the two soils. Runoff is rapid, and the hazmd of erosion
is modcrate to severe.

This soil is used and is managed about the same as Kinney
cobbly loam, 2 10 20 percent slopes. (Capability unit Vle-2;
woodland suitability group 3rl)

Kinney cobbly loam, 50 to 70 percent slopes (KCG).RunofT
from this soil is vcry rapid. The hazard of erosion is very severe.

This soil is used in llbout the same way as Kinney cobbly
loam, 2 to 20 percent slopes. 11 is not managed, except to harvest
the natural stands of timhcr. Constructing logging roads and
performing logging operotions orc diftie\llt. (Capability unit
Vile-I; woodland suitability group 3r2)

Labish Series
The Labish series consisls of poorly drained soils that have

formed in mixed mincml and organic material. These soils have
slopes of 0 to I percent. They occur on the bottoms of former
shallow lakes at elevations of 150 to 175 feet. The average
annual precipitation is beTween 40 lind 4$ inches, The average
annual air tcmperature is 53" F., and the length of the frost-free
season is 200 to 210 days. [n areas that arc not cultivated, the
veecTfllion ill mflinly scnees, TIISSOcks, and. willows. Lflbis.h soils
arc associated with Semiahmoo soils.

In a typical profile the surface layer is black and is about 7
inches tid:. It con~i~Ts of silly elfly 10flm in The IIpper parI lind of
silty clay in the lower part. The next layer is very dark brown
silty clay about 9 inches thick. Below this is very dark gray clay
lhat extends to a deplh of"O inches or more.

The Labish soils are used mainly for onions, small grains,
pasture, and hay.

LAbi~h silty clay lOAm (l,a)..Thi.~ is the only soil of the
Labish series mapped in the survey area. Nearly all of the
acreage is in Lake Labish Bottom and in intermittent
drainllBcways thaI have lheir millets in I ,like 1.llhish Rnllnm.

Representative profile (NEI/4SW 1/4 sec. 14, T. 6 S., R. 2 W.)
!lpl-O to 3 inches, black (lOYR 2/1) silty day loam, very dark grAy

(IOYR 3/1) ",hen dry; ",-rong, fine, grllnulAr S\.ruelure:
rriAble, .~ry hllJ"d, sticky and plastic: muny roots; mfUlY, lme,
interstitial pnres; slightly Acid (p~1 6.41: IIbrupt. smooth
boundary, (3 to 6 lnchu thiek,l

Ap2·3 107 inches, blllek llOYR 2/11 silty clay, very dark gray Il0YR
3} lJ when dl)'; ...."";\k. coarse. aub;\nguLar blocky structur~;

/inn, very hard, aticky /tOd plastic: Com·



mon roolA; many. lint and mtdJum. tubular ports: medium
o,dd Iptl 5.61: obnlpl. snloo.h boundary. (3 10 S ;nchu
lhkk.1

I.e 11.1 to 16 Inebe..~ dMk br_... (I0YR '2/21 ..aIty day. woery dlll"k
yay llOYR Jill when d.ry: moderate, eoarx, prillmatie
...ruC'ture; 1\nD. very hllrd. w:ry alJcky and way p1asoc: kw
roou: comlllOrl. ¥ery line. tubular pores; very suon&IY add
(pH ".81: delli", smoolh boundary. (7 to II inm"s thicl<.l

AC'2a-16 to 30 inehe.. way dark 1111,)' IN 3tOI e~. wery dlll"k l1ay,lN
3/01 "'hen dry: wc.... coanc, prlsmauc st.ntC'ture, lIlU"W:
,,'hen .."rt: wny firm. eJltremely hard. w:ry SbCk]' .nd w:ry
p\llstic; few w:ry line porn; common fib.-ous mol5; w:ry
..........Iy...,... (pH 461: &J"Adual. smooth boundary. III 10 17
inc:hellhick.1

CII'lO to <18 Ulehea. wny dark vay IN 3/01 day, ""ry wk ,",y IN
3/01 when dry: maniw:: w:ry firm. e:W"em"ly hard, w:ry
~ and ....". plaatle. rocw YeJ""Y line pDO"ea; COAl ..."",

mC'dlum-Md, li&ht-colotcd, porDUl. lOll. fragmentl: ""ry
AUon&IY acid [pit ".61; abrupl, lIII<ooth boundary. IS to '25
intN:alhick·1

C21-48 to 00 Incbca, w:ry Clark V"-Y 1ST 3/ II day. dark u-Y I:lY 4/ II
..'hen dry; muaiYc: ""ry firm, ext.r=<riy hard. w:ry 5tx:ky
and wei)' plaltic; lew v«y rme porn; oc:utrailpH 1.01.

In moat plac.,. lhe .,....trnt of orpnic Il>atter In the A~ is
betwttn 10 and 2S pclUnt. The COl"lttnt or orpnX: matter IS 310 hich
in _e plM'r1. ho.ncr. that thc A horizon ill. almost muck. In I
kw J!l-cca, thin laye... of pelt are ..,lhin S feci oflhe surfKe.

Included wilh this soil in mapping were small areas ofWa~to
and Scmiahmoo soils.

The available waler capacity is 1210 15 inches. Permeability
is slow, 3Ild fertility is high. Workabilily is only fair. Runoff is
very slow to ponded, and erosion is not a hazard or is onl)' a
slight hazard. Depth to which rootS can pc:netrate is limited by
thc high water table. Annual floodinS is II hazard to crops.

This soil is used mainl)' for onions, small grains. pasture, and
hay. When ilTig3ted, drained areas arc used for v.egetables and
specialty crops. (Cap~bilily unit IlIw_2; not placed m a woodland
suitability group)
McAlpin Series

The McAlpin series consists of moderately well drained and
somewhat poorly drained soils that have formed in mi.'\ed
alluvium. These soils afe on alluvial fans and alluvial bouoms of
small streams and In dralnageways that traverse the low foolhills.
They have slopes 01'0 to 6 percent. Elevalions range from 250 .to
I 000 feet. The average annual precipitation is between 40 and 60
i~chcs, Ihe average annual air temperalure is ,r 10'4° F., and
the length of the frost-free season is 190 to 210 days. In arcas that
arc not cultivaled, the vcgetation is mainly Douglas-fir, with
some ush, rosebush, and grasses. McAlpin soils arc associated
with Abiqua and Waldo soils.

In a typical prolilc, the surface layer is dark-brown silty clay
loam about 8 Inches thick. The subsurface layer Is dark
reddish-brown silty day loam about 6 inches thick. The subsoil
is dark reddish-brown silty clay loam in the upper part; mottled,
dark reddish-brown silty clay In the middle p:lrt; and monIed,
dark-brown silty clay in the lower part. 11 extends to a depth of
65 inches or more.

The McAlpin soils arc used malnl)' for small grains, hay,
pasture, and gr.lss grown for seed. .

McAlpin silly day loam, 0 to 3 puunt slop" (MaA).Thls
soil Is along streams and Intennlllcm drainageways

of the Salem, Waldo, and Silverton Hills. The areas arc small.
Representative profile 425 fect east and 270 feet north of a

rond intersection (SEII4NW 1/4SE 1/4 sec. 17, T. 9 5., R. 2 W.) .
Apl·O to .s inchea, darl<-br-.-n 17.SYR 3/2} ..aIty day loam. brown

(7•.sYR 4!21 _'hen dry: moderate, lint and wery line, uanular
ttructure: friable. alllhtly h...d, .ali&htly plastk: and aliahUy
lticky; ntany roota; many interstitial pore", few, medium and
fine. reddish-brown c:oncrffiDn,.; strongly acid [pI! 5.51;
abru~. amooth boundar)' 14 10 g inchct lhid.)

Ap'2•.5 10 tI UlChelJ, d...k-brown 11..5Y 3/'2) silty clay kIIt.m. brown t7.SVR
4/"1 whrn dry: mll5sM:; wery firm. hard. sli&htly plastic and
ali&htly ltic:ky: Molmon moll; few ¥ery line pores; n,
lIledoUID and line, redeliah·brown concretiona. ..."diuIII 0Icid
IpH 5_61: clear, amooth boundary. (0 to "inebn thkl<.1

A3·8 to 1<1 "'che" dark rcddl3h-bro..-n tSYR 3/3) ..aIty day lotun.
rrdd.ah brown ISVR "/31 ..hen dry; _ak. coarse, pri....llic
IUUClun: brcaluna to moderlte, coarse and lIoc:. 11&01'....

ltl'ltC'ture; L'liable, lJightly Ilard, sli&htl,. plastic and sli&htly
ltic:ky: few roou.; many, w:ry fine, tubular porn: common.
lIledium and line, redlh""·br~ concretion&; mechulll acid
(pit .5.71: grw:tual. amooth boundary. (3 to 9 Inches thieILI

RI_14 In 2.1 irorhu......<1, rrMi>lh .......... 1.'iYR .1/31 ..lty clIoy Inolm,
reddlllh brown t.5YN "/"1 when dry; .."ak, <:oar..,. priama'-'
1Il.tUC1ure bruJuna Ie> mod........,. medium and &ne,
aublnlular blocky stnJcture; friable, luIrd. plll5Uc and
lIicky; few 1"OOIa; many, ¥Cry line, lubular pores; thin, w~
dark br_... ~t.inaa on Jl"d auriltCea; common. me.hum and
r""" ."dd,,,h·brO"... r ..nuetions, medium Kid tpl! 5.81.
Vaciual, Imooth bounduy.16 to 12 inchc:alhiclr.l

Bll·23 to 37 inchca, dark reddilh·brown ISYR 3/") silty clI\y. reddiloh
brown 4.sYR "/"1 "'hen dry; common. fmc. fllint mottles;
......... l:DIlrIC. po_atlC structur" br"aJuna to modc:t1lte.
mrdium and line. suboulaular blocky $U'ucturc: f....... hard.
pLutic: IIOIl sticky: few rootl: roany, ""ry fmc:. tubulal" pores;
Ih;n.......... "ark hrn..... ""alil'l«" on """ ..... rlac".. anil in pnrroo;
common, fine: and medium. black and rcddiah-brov..n
wncrctions; mtd.um acid (pH S.91; VllClual, llIIooth
boundary. (9 10 15 inches Ihick.)

U22·37 '0 51 inches, d,.,.k·bo-_... (7.5YR 31'21 ,.;tty c!loy. bo-own f7 SYR
.5/21 ...hen dry: common, medium and fine, rajnl, brown
1I0VN .s/3 Mel 1 ..sYN .5/21 and I'"ltY (IOYH 5/11 mottles ""nen
moi"'; moderatc, linc. subartgular blocky structure; f....".
h ..reI, ""ry plaMtc: and w"ry atkky; fc,,' roo'''; mftny. fine ...d
~ery fllle. lubulltr pores; thick. dark coating" in rOOl channell
and in ""onnholu; CIlmmOll. fmc and medium. black and
redd;sh·brO"... concretions; medium Rcid (pH 5.9); dear,
IUnonlh UoUlHt..r'y. (1::1 to III mchellhick.)

1J3·51 lO 65 It'chea, d",k·brO\O... (7.5VN "/2) silly clR.Y. brown (7.SYlot
S/41 ,",'hen dry; many. Coaf"" and medium. distinct ltlottJes
or lifthl yellowi"'" bro"... IlOVR 6/"). bro"... (lOVR 5/31. lU\d
,,1""'1t brnwn 17.5YN S/81 when mO;"'I; modernle, line
sulmngul..,. blocky structure; linn. hard, very plnstic Bnd
very sticky; mR,ny, very fine and line. tllbulnr pores; many.
r,"~ ...,,1 mnli"m. hllt ..k ..n~ rnlrl;~h_h"n"," ..n""'~ll..,,~·
medium /lcld (pl-t S.9).

Coloroflhe A hori1.on rangc-; from dark bro\\n or ycry dark bro"Tl to
dark r~dlsh bnl\\n Color of the B hori1..on mnges from dark reddish
b.o"n In pl4Ce, lhc a horizon conla;ns fainl moulca below Q dCplh of20
inches and distinct monies below a depth of 30 inches. (n some arcas a
few pebbles arc ",auered lhmugkout llle solum.

Included with lhis soil in m:lpping were small areas of Abiqua
and Waldo soils. These included soils make up less th:ln 5
percent of the acreage in the mapping unit.

The available water cnpacity is 9 to II inches. Permeability is
moderately slow, and fenility is moderate. Runoff is slow, and
erosion is not a hazard or is only a slight



hazard. Depth to which roots can penetrate is restricted by a
seasonal high water table. Worblbility is fair.

When not irrigated, this soil is used for small grains, hay,
pasture, and grass grown for seed. When irrigated, it is used for
all the crops commonly grown in the survey area, except potatoes
and carrots. This soil is well suited 10 most of lhe commonly
grown crops, but drainage is needed for deep-rooted crops.
Outlets for drainage arc adequate in mosl places, nnd this soil Clln
be readily drained. (Capability unit lIw-l; not placed in a
woodland suitability group)

McAlpin silty clay IOllm, 3 to 6 percent slopes (MlIl3).This
soil reccives runoff from highcr arcas, and as a result, additional
soil material is deposited on its surface. Runoff is medium, and
the hazard ofcrosion is moderate.

About the same kinds of crops lire grown on this soil as arc
grown on McAlpin silty clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes:
(Capability unit lie-I; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

McBee Series
The McBee series consists of moderately well drained,

undulating soils thaI lormcd in mixed alluvium. These soils have
slopes of 0 to 3 perccn\. They occur on nood plains that are
lraversed by sloughs and old overflow channels. Elevations
range from 100 to 650 fcc\. The avcrage annual precipitation is
40 to 45 inches, the average annual air temperature is 52" to 54"
F., and the Icngth of the frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In
arcas that arc not cultivated. the vegetation is mainly
Douglas- fir, alder, ash, big-leaf maple, oak, and an understory of
vine maple, blackberry, shrubs, and grasses. McBee soils are
associated with Wapato and Chehalis soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark brown silty
clay loam about 10 inches thick. The subsoil is about 32 inches
thick and is mottled throughout. It is very dark brown silty clay
loam in the upper part; dark brown, very dark brown, and very
dark grayish-brown silty clay loam in thc middle part; and dark
grayish-brown clay loam in the lower part. The substratum is
mottled, dark gray clay loam that extends to a depth of 65 inches
or more.

McBee soils thaI are not irrigated are used mainly for small
grains, orchards, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed. They
are used mostly for row crops when irrigated.

McBee silty day loam (Mb).-This is the only soil of the
McBee series mapped in the s.urvcy area. It occurs along Butte
Creek and along the Willamette, Pudding, and $antiam Rivers,
and it is subject to frequent overflow.

Representative profile (SE1/4SE1/4 sec. 6, T. 6 $., R. I E.).
Ap·O to 7 inches, very dark l.>r""n 1l0YR '11'1) s.ilty clay loam, dark

Irllyi"'" hrown OOYR 4/'11 ",hen dry; moderate, (:Oaue,
medjum nnd fine, grnnulnr "true,ur,,; (ri"bl", lIIightly hard,
plastic and sticky; many, medium. fine and very fine,
inteutitinl pores: common very fme roots; medium acid (pH
6.0); nbrupl. smooth boundlU'y. (6 to 8 inchcs thick.1

111·7 to to inches, "cry dark brown Il(lYR 2/2) ~hy cl"y luron, <.hrrk
grayish brown IIOYR 4/21 when dry; few, faint, dark-brown
motllcs; ",cllk, cOllrse lind mediunl priiWlatic strueture
breakin. to moderate. medium lind fmc, subangular blocky
structure; friable. slightly hard. pll\shC and sticky; common
very line roou:

many. very line. tubular pores; slightly acid (pH 6.21m :
clear. smooth boundary. 1'1 to 5 inches thick.)

Bl-IO to 22 inches. very dark brown (IOYR 2/21 sihy clay IQ.'\JJI, dark
grayish brown 1l0YR 4/2) when dry; common, fUle, faint
mottles of dark brown; moderate, medium, prismatic
structure breakinl to strona, fme and very fine. Subanlular
blocky structure: friable, alillhtly lllU'd. ptnst1c and lIticky:
many. "cry fllle, tubular pores; few roou: many ",orm CBlItll:
slightly acid (pH 6.'11; gradual, smooth boundary. (9 to 15
inche.. thick.)

82·22 to 35 inches. faintly mottled. dflTk-brown IIOYR 3/31 . very dark
brown 1l0YR 2/2) . lUld very' dlU'k grayillh-br<lwn (IOYR 3/2)
silty clay loam, grayish brown (IOYR 4/2) and brown (tOYR
01/3) when dry; ":eak. medium, prismatic structure brellklng
to moderate, «Jarse and medium, subangular blocky
S1.rUcttlre; rrislble, slightly hMd. pla~tic amI sticky; mlUlY.
very line and few. line. tubular poru; few very line roots;
slightly acid (pH 6A); gradual, smooth boundll<)'. (10 to 16
,"ches thlck.1

113·35 to 42 inches, <lllrk grayish-brown IIOYR 4/2) c1ny 101lm. grayish
brown (tOYR 5/2) when dry; mllrly. line IInrl medium. very
dark brown (IOYR 212). brown llOYR 3/3). and dark
yellowillh·brown (IOYR 4/4) mottlu and GOmmon, fine,
strong·brown monJes: medium and fine, lIUbongulllr blocky
atruclure; friable, ..lightly hord, pla..tic a.lld ..tieky; very few
roots: mlUlY. very TIne and few. fme, tubular pores; slightly
acid (pH 6.41; gradual, smooth boundary. is to t I inche"
thick.)

Cg·42 to O:S Inches, dark·gray IIOYR 01/1) clllY loam; many, medium
amI line, distinct, very dark brown (IOYR '1/2) and
dark·brown (IOYR 3/31 mottlu: maallive; no roots; mllny
very fmc and few fine poru: slightly acld (pH 6.41.

T""turc of the A hori>:on ranges from heavy silt loam to silty day
lo;>am. Depth to mottling range. from 6 to '14 inches, but moUles are
at R deptl' o( 18 inches in many places. Mottles in the AI and III
hOrUnnK ..J'f><'''r to be: rd;r.. Cnllr"" fragmentK M. cnmmnnly Illt""n!
u> a depth of <W inehes. tn some plJlcea, howe~er. the content of
coor&<: frllgments is aa high as 20 percent at depllls below 35 inchu
IU1d it is II" high "s SO percent III depths belo." 40 inches.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas or a soil
thllt has a layer of gravel Iy material below a depth of3 feet. Also
included were small arcas of Wapato and Chehalis. soils.

The uvuilable wuter capacity is 12 to 14 inches or more. In
many places the drainage has been improved by lowering the
water table and by improving outlets. Depth to which roots can
p<:netrute is still restricted, however, by u sea:sonal high water
table. Permeability and fertility are both moderate. and runoff is
slow. Because of the frequent overflow, erosion is a moderate
ha.urd. Workability i:s good, but regular additions of organic
matter are needed to keep the soil structure from deteriorating and
to keep tillage from becoming more difficult.

When not irrigatcd, this soil is uscd mainly for small grains,
orchards, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed. When irrigated,
it is used for eanebcrries, sweet com, beans, and hops. Drainage
is not necessary for many crops, but it is nccded if maximum usc
is to be made of this soil and if best returns are to be realized.
Where lhis soil is drained, it is suited to all the crops commonly
grown in the survey area. (Capability unit Ilw-5; not placcd in a
woodland suitability group)

McCully Series
The McCully series consists of well·dmined soils that have

formed in till or colluvium underlain hy basic igneous tuffllceous
agglomerate. These soils have slopes of2 to



70 percen\. They occur on the margins of mountainous foot
slopes at elevations of 800 to 2,000 feet. The average annual
precipitation is 55 to 75 inches, the average annual air
temperature is 480 to 51° F., and the length of the frost-free
season is 165 to 190 days. In areas that arc not cultivated, the
vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir, hemlock, vine maple, salal,
bracken fern, snowbcrry, trailing blackberry, and wild strawberry.
McCully soils are associated with Jory, Built, and Kinney soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is dark reddish-brown
elay loam about 6 inches thick. This is covered with a thin layer
of decomposing fern leaves, fir needles, other -leaves, and twigs.
The subsurface layer is dark reddish·brown elay loam about 4
inches thick. Thc subsoil is dark reddish-brown elay about 47
inches thick. A substratum of variegated dark-brown, dark
yellowish·brown, and very dark gruyish·brown gravelly loam
that is mostly weathered agglomerate extends to a depth of 108
inches or morc.

The McCully soils are used mainly for timber, watershed,
pasture, hay, orchards, small grains, and grass grown for seed.
When irrigated, they are used mainly for row crops.

McCully clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes (MeB).•This soil
occurs along Ihe margins of the lower foot slopes of the Cascade
Mountains.

Representative profile 0.2 mile southeast of the South Bum
guard station, 100 feet eaSl of South Burn Road
(SWII4SEI/4SWI/4 sec. 26, T. 8 S., R.I E.)

01&02·t inch to O. paltly decompo!ICd fern lellvell. fir neroles, other
lellvn. llad twigs.

Al·O tob inches. dark reddish·brown ISYR 3/2) etay loltnl, dlU"k bro,,~,

I"r.:>YI< 4/4) when dI)"; strong. mc<1ium and r"'e, granular
structure; frillblc to firm, slightly hard. slightly sticky lUld
sl;gIltty plastic; mRny foots; many, line. ;nlerSLit;n] pores;
many medium concretions: man)', coar.." sand-siu
fragments of rock; strongly IIdd (pH 5.41; IIbrupt, smooth
ooundary. 16 to6 inchea thick.1

A3·{> to 10 inches. dark reddish-brown ISYR 3/2) etay loam, dark
hrnwn 17 .~YR 4/41 whrn ilry; 1l.mnE. mrilium nnil linr.
,granutar structure; frillble. alightly hard. sticky JUld plastic;
mMy rootll; m,,,,y. line, inttrlltitilll pores; few thin eutans :
common, medium, feddi"h C'Oncretions: common, COllrlOC.
"""d·size. ~&ht-colorcd f"\&,,,enls of rock; StTOn&lY ncid IpH
5.21: cle...... WI'''}" OOundary. (4 to6 inches thick.)

!l2t to to 24 inches, dark reddish·brown ISYR 3/41 clay. yellowish. red
15YR 4{61 "'hen dI)": weak. medium, subllngula. bllxky
!Itructure: frillblc, hanl. 31lcky and plllllllc; mally rOOtS;
mllny, very line, tubular pores; few thin ClItllIlS : few small
concretions; fe"·. coat"". sand-";"e frRJ!:mentll .fligh\·colored
nx:k; very strongly add (pH 4.6): dellr, llIllooth boundo.ry, (9
to IS inches u,ick.)

B22-24 to 49 inches. dark ,edd;sh·br"",n 15YR 3{41 day. yellowi3h red
I 5YR 4{6) when dry; weill<, war"" IITld m<:dium. s,,!>angular
I>1000k)' ~(.rucrure: lirm. h""l. ll!icky "ml plAstic: common
roots; many, very line. tubular pores; continm'lls. thin
CUllins; few concretions; V<:I)" strongly acid (pH 4.6); grlldu"l.
sn'OlIth t>ounda.ry. (t4 to 30 inches thick.)

8311) In 57 inchen. dork rcddinh brown ISYR 3/11 clny. rcddl ..h brown
15VR 4{4) when dry; ""alc. medium and fme. subnngulltJ'
blocky stnJclure; friable. hard, Slick}' lind pl"stic~ few rOllls;
mllny. very f"'e. lubull\/' jXlres; few thin cutllns: few small
concreLlons; very strongly aelll (pl! 4.6): clear....·avy
boundary. (7 10 to inches thick.1

lIe·57 to 108 inches. vllricgutcd dnrk·br(>',m 1l0YR 4/3). dWk
yellowish·bro"n (IOYR 4{4). dwk·brown (7.5YR 4/41, antl
very dark gra}';sh·.brown 125Y 3{2) grllvelly

loam thaI is mostly ....eathered rock; mllssive; "cry stronlt!)·
acid (pH 4.6); mllJly fed thick.

In some plllces the f\ horlton is stony. Rock oUlcrops arc abll/:n\
from some areas and lU'c wmmon In others. In places a few large
boulders arc on the surfl'lce and angulllT frRJ!:ments of rock the ";"c of
cobblestones make up from 5 10 15 percent of the A lind B horizons.
The solum is predomlnanlly dnrk reddish bro....n. but lhe color ron,gcs
from dark browrl in the .... horizon to dark red in the 13 horizon. In
places the 82 horizon is silty clay. The solum ranges from 40 to 60
inches in thkkne••. but it i. commonly 40 to 48 inches thick ])copth to
~llthered I\g&lomernte rll.nge' rrom 40 inChes to 12 fect. The enllre
proflk is strongly add or very strongly IIdd.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of Kinney
and Cum Icy soils.

The available water capacity is 8 to 10 inches. Penneability is
moderately slow, and fertility is low. Runoff is slow, and the
hazard of erosion is slight. The deplh to which foots can
penetrate is 40 to 60 inches or more. Workability is fair, but it
becomes pro.eressively poorer as the content of moisture
decreases to below field capacity.

This soil is wc:1I suited to pasture plants, hay, orchards, small
.'trains, and Rrass .'trown for seed, and it is used mainly for those
crops. Much of the acreage has been cleared and is used
extensively for crops that require cultivation. A small acreage is
used for strawberries, and other small acreages are used for pole
beans, sweel com, berries, and specially crops. A limited supply
of water for irrigation is available from reservoirs and ponds.
(Capability unit lIe-3; woodland suitability group 20 I)

McCully clay loam, 7 to 12 percent slopes (McC).-This soil
has slopes of more than 9 percent in most places. Runoff is
medium, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. Bedrock crops
out in a few places.

This soil is used for about the same crops as McCully clay
loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes. More careful management is needed,
however, to control erosion. (Capability unit Illc·6; woodland
suitability group 20 I)

McCully clay loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes (McD) ..This soil
contains a few SlOny areas. Runoff is medium, and erosion is a
moderate hazard.

In general, this soil is used for about the same crops as
McCully clay loam, 2 10 7 percent slopes. Sweet corn is not
grown, however, because of the dimeulty of harvesting the crop.
Tilling and irrigating row crops so that soil losses will not be
excessive is dimcult. Mechanical harvesting of vegetables and
bcrry crops is nol fcasible. (Capability unit Ille-2; woodland
suitabil ity group 20 I)

McCully clay loam, 20 to 30 percent slopes (MeE).-ln a few
places, this soil contains rock oUlcrops. Runoff is rapid, and the
hazard of erosion is severe.

This soil is used mainly as woodland and for small grains,
pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed. A small acreage is used
for strawberries and cherries. Crops are dimcull to cultivale and
harvest. For row crops, practices that help to prevent excessive
soil losses are necessary, but those praclices are dimcult to apply
without damaging the crop. (Capability unit IVe.l; woodland
suitability group 20 I)

McCully clay loam, 2 to 30 percent slopes (MUE)..In a few
places, bedrock crops out in areas. of this soil. RunolT is medium,
and the hazard of erosion is moderate.

This soil is used mainly for growing Douglas-fir. Where
cleared, it is suitable for cultivated crops. Logging is best done in
summer, when this soil is drier than at other limes. (Capability
unit IVe-l; woodland suitability group 2(1)



McCully clay loam, 30 to SO pucent slopes (MUFkln Ihis
soil, bedrock crops out in a few places. RUlloff is rapid. The
hazard of erosion is severe.

This soil is not suitable for crops that require cultivation, and
nearly all of the acreage is in Douglas-fir, Small areas are used
for improved pasture and for grass grown for seed, although this
soil is poorly suited to Ihese uses. (Capability unit Vle-2;
woodland .~uitabi1itygroup 2c2)

McCully clay loam, 30 to 70 percent slopes (MUG).-Runoff
from this soil is very rapid, and the hazard of erosion is very
~evere. In places ~mall areas that have a stony surface layer were
included in mapping.

This McCully soil is used mainly for growing Douglas-fir.
Escept for harve.~ting the timber, management i~ not Icasihle.
Logging is best done in summer, when this soil is drier than at
other times. (Capability unit Vile-I; woodland suitabililY group
2c.1)

McCully stony day loam, 2 to 20 pucent slopes
(MlD).-Angular pebbles, one-half Inch to 3 Inches In diameter,
make ur from 20 to 30 percent by volume. of the surface layer
of this soil. Rock outcrops arc common, and small areas of this
soil are shallow over bedrock. Runoff is medium, and erosion is
a moderate ha7.ard. The available waler capacity is moderate.

This soil is used mainly for pasture and for grass grown for
seed, but some areas are used for cultivated crops. Tillage is
more difficult than for less sloping, less stony McCully soils. In
areas to be tilled, the larger stones are usually removed by hand.
(Capability unit Ille-4; woodland suitability group 20 I)

McCuUy very dony clay loam, 2 to 30 percent slopes
(MmE).-From 45 to 55 percent of this soil, by volume, consists
of angular fragments of rock. The fragments range from I to 9
inches in diameter. Rock outcrops are common. The available
water capacity is low.

Because of the stones in the surface layer, this soil is not
suitahle for crops that require cultivation, and it is used mainly
for growing Douglas-fir. Logging is besl done in summer, when
the soil is drier Ihan at other times. (Capability unit Vis-I;
woodland suitability 2TOUP 3e2)

Minniece Series
The Minnieec series consists of deep, somewhat poorly

drained and poorly drained soils that halle formed in colluvium
and alluvium from basic igneous tutTs or agglomerate. These
soils hUllc slopes of 0 to 8 percent. The)' oecur in seepage areus
and in drainage channels 0.1 elevations ranging from 800 to 3,000
feet. The average annual precipitation is 60 to 90 inches, the
averugc annual air temperature is 47° to 50° r., nnd lhe length of
the frost-free season is 145 to 190 days. The vegetation is mainly
alder, maple, swordfem, skunkcabbage, and sedges. Minniece
soils arc associated with McCull)', Horeb, nnd Kinney soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark
grayish-brown silty clay loam about 10 inches thick. The subsoil
is mauled throughout and is aboul 22 inches thick. [I is dark
grayish-brown silty clay loam in the upper part, dark
grayish-brown silty clay in the middle part, and gray cIa)' in the
lower purt. The substratum is gru), clay thUI extends to a depth of
60 inches or more. The substratum, like the subsoil, is mottled.

The Minniece soils arc used mainly lor producing limber and
for wlIlershcd.

Minniece silty clay loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes (MYB).-This
soil occupies small seep areas and small areas in drainallcways
on the lower slopes of the Cascade Mountains. It is the only soil
of the Minniece series mapped in the survey area.

Representative profile SO feel west of I02gin~ road
(SW1/4NE1/4 sec. 22, T. 9 5" R. 3 E.)

1\\·0 10 5 inches. very dark grayish·bTOwn (lOYR 3/21 silty cloy loam,
ynyi"" brQWTl ItOYR S/21 when dry; moderate, fine,
grHnul1U" SU'UClure; trill1>le, 11Itrd. !l!;KhlJy sticky /lnd pl"st1<;;
mlUly Toots; many, rme, interstitial pores: medium /lcid (pll
S.S); clear, smooth boundary. 13 to 7 inches thick.!

AJ-5 tll 10 inche", very dark grayish-brown (tOYR 3/21 ililly clay loam.
yayish brown (IOYR 5{21 when dry: moderale, medium,
subangular blocky slruc!ure: firm, hard, slieky and plllSlic
many 1'001": common, very rme and few, medium, tubul"'T
poru: mcdium acid IpH 5.8): clear. smooth boundllJ)', (3 to
7 illches lhick.!

III 10 10 15 inches, dark grayish·brown (lOY;;: 4{2) heavy ililly c1ll.y
loom, grayish brllWn (IOVR 5/2) and light brownii'lh gray IIOYR
6/::1) when dry, common. dieline', "l.ong-b,own j7,5YR 5/6)
mllules: moderate. medium, subangular blocky structure:
finn, ha:rd, Mid':y aud plll~tiC, CIIUllllon rootli, COUlmOIl, velY
fine. tubulu... plIres; Ie.... thin clay films: medium add (pH 5.8):
de,..-. smootll boundary. 13 to 7 Inches thick.)

IItJ2tlg-151<1 t9 inehes, dark grayislt·b.own (IOYR 4/2) silty clay.
lighl gray i\O'o'R 7/2) wilen dry: many. medium. distincl.
SITonll-brown 17,SYR 5{6) mottles: moderate, medium.
prismatic structure breaking La strong, medium. /lubangular
blocky structure: firm, very hard, sticky and plaslie;
wmmon roolS: wmmon, very fine and few, fine, tubular
pores: few U,in dl\,)' Iitm~: ped ~urf8ce~ COPIed wilh white
ItO'o'R 81t) partide~ of !Lilt medium acid (pH 5.8); dear,
smooth boundary. 12 106 inches thiek.!

1l1122tg-19 1032 inches. gray (IOYI'! 5111 clay, Ughll!J"RY (IO'o'R 6/11
when dry: mnny. .medium, diotincl, ~t.-ong brown (1.5YR
5/6) mottle., moderate, c<:>WSC, pri"""atic ~lructure

breakin8 10 weak, medium, sul!angular blocky ~LrUClure:

very rU"m, extremely bard, very sticky and VeTy plastic: few
.oot~: few, very line and line, tubullU" pore,,: comln!)" ,hln
dRy films medium acid Ipll 5,81: dcar. smooth bol1ndary.
1101 to 16 inChes Lhick.)

neg·J'.! 10 60 inches. gray IIOYR SIll day, light gray (I OYR 6/11 when
My: con,m<ln. medium. dist!ncl. Slrong·brown (7.5'o'R 5{6)
mottles·, massive: very firm. extremety hard, very sticky and
very plnstic; few roots: few, very line. tubular pores: medium
acid (pll 5.8): fe ...· btack ~tains.

Color of lhe A horiZlln ranges from IICry dark brollt'n III vCfy dark
grayish brOlm. Color IIf the II hllriZlln ranges from dark irayish brol\n
10 gray. In some plnces the enlire solum conlains monlt'S. A few stones
are 5eanered lh.oughoullhe solum in some 8'C;U.

Included with this soil in mapping \\Iere small stony areas.
The available water capacity rdnges from 6 10 8 inches.

Permeability is very slow, and fertility is 10\\1. Runoff is slo\\lto
medium, and Ihe hazard of erosion is slight. Depth to which
roots can penetrate varies because of differences in the height of
Ihe waler Illble, bLl1lhe root depth is gcnerllily shallow. This soil
receives additional water as the result of seepage from higher
areas. Therefore, it is wet during most of the year.

This soil is llsed mainly for growing aldC'r and maple to which
it is moderately well suited. Small areas have been cleared and
me used for pasture. The difficulties of building roads and of
conducting logging operations arc limitations to usc of this soil
for producing timber. Because the areas



are small, however, roads can generally be built around them.
Drainage is needed in areas used for pasture, and response is
gener'<llly good where drainage has been established. Under the
present management, draining areas of this soil LO be used for
timber is not economically feasible. (Capability unit Vlw-I; not
placed in a woodland suitability group)

Nekia Series
The Nekia series consists of well-drained soils that have

formed in material weathered from tulTs and basalt. These soils
are on low, red foothills that arc dissected by drainal::e channels
and streams. They have slopes of 2 10 50 percent. Elevations
range from 300 to 1,000 feet. The normal annual precipitiltion is
40 to 60 inches, the normal annuill air temperature is 520 10 540

F., lind the length of the frost-free !'lea.';on is 19010210 days. In
areas Ihat are not cultivated, the vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir,
but it includes a few scattered oaks and an understory of
poison-oak, rose, and bracken fern. Nekia soils are associated
with Jory soils.

In a typical profile. the surface layer is dark reddish-brown
silty clay loam about 9 inches thick. The subsoil is dark
reddish-brown clay about 27 inches thick. Basalt bedrock
underlies the subsoil at a depth of about 36 inchcs.

The Nekia soils are used mainly as woodland and for small
grains, orchards, pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed. Some
areas arc irri~ated.

Nekia silty day loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes (NeB}..This soil
is in the Salem, Waldo, and Silverton Hills.

Representl'tive prolil!; 1$0 fect ~OlJth of ~ paved road
(NW1/4SW1/4NW1/4 sec. 17, T. 8 5., R. I W.)

AI"O to 9 ulches, dBtk reddish· brown (5YR 2/21 silty clily toom,
reddish brown 15YR 4/3) when dry; modeulte, medium and
line, IVllnulBt structure; frillhle . ..tightly 1...,,1, 1'1~"Lic ..,,<1
sticky~ m./lny roots; many, line, interslitilll pores; medium
add (pH 5.6); abrupt. \';llVY ooundll./)', 15to 10 inches thick.)

[)J·9 to 18 inches, dark Tcdrlj,m·brown l5Y~ 3/3) cloy, reddish brown
(SYR 4/4) when rlry~ weak, medium, pTi"",ntie structure
breaking to weak. vel)' line, grunulnr structure; frillble.
slightly hard. pL,stic and 9ticky~ COmnlOn roots; many, very
fine. tubulBt pores; stronKlv lIcid IpH 5.:>1; ckar, ","ooth
boundary. 13 to t2 in",hcs t.hick.)

B2lt·18 1024 inches, d"rk reddisl,·brown 15YR 3/31 clay. reddish
brown (5YR 4/4) "'hcn dry; v'cal<. vcr)· COM"", prismatic
.true'u'e breakinll to O1o.-ler"I". r."e ""d vc.y r.nc,
-aubllngul.... blocky structure; rrillble, hlltd, plAstiC and
IIticky~ cf>mmon roots; many.•ery flJle, tubular pores; few
thin clay films on ped surfAces and in pores; strongly Add
ll,tI5.41, ..Ie,"" ..."vuU, WUlHlluJ.l41U t8 iuchu thlck.l

fl22t·:N to 36 inches, dark reddish·brown lSYR 3}4) dny. yello"i!lh
red (5YR 4/6) when dry; very weal<. co",."e, prismatic
slructure breaking to moderale finc llnd very fme.
subanguJar blocky structure; llrm, hard. ""ry plast,c and
very sticky; few rOOlS; many, very flJle, tubular pores: many
moderately thick day film s on perl surr~ces lind ;n pores;
verv rew. faint, blsck coatiOJts on I""d surfaces; very rew, line,
blllck concretions; many. coarse, sand-size fragments;
strongly add IpH 5.31: clear, wavy boundary, 18 10 18 inches
thick.1

RI_36 to 45 inch c., r'~e,ured berlro<:k. the rnctur.,. r.1I",d with
rcddish-brown (5YR 4/4) cloy, reddi!lh brown 15YR 5/31
when dry; weak, fine and very fine, subanKular blocky
strllcture: firm, hard, very plastic nnd very sticky; few large
,,,,,I~, "",,,y.•~,y fi,,~, lu1.>uli" l'U,e~, rew U.ick ctay fitw" On
stonc sur races and in pores; variegations in color ca.uscrl by
wellthering of the

rragment,. of rock~ mony. rnerlium. blllck coatlllg,. on atone
surface,.: few, medium, black concretions; 90 percent of
honr,on ia frnc.ur~d, hMd ro<:k; oU"on&ly odd IpH S.31; c1eor,
wavy boundflr')'.

R2·45 inches, basalt bedrock.
Colllr (If the f\ horil:lln rilJlgcs frllm dark brllWTl to dark reddish

/)rllwn. COlor l>f U,e B2 I'lor!z(", ranges from doric reddish brO"Tl tll
yellowish red. but it ;,. dominanlly dArk reddi,.h brown. ln places t.he
82 horizon is silty cloy. The content of coarse fragments of hard basalt
;n the A horizon rangu fron, 0 to IS percent, but the content of coarse
fwgrnents in the 322t hori.wn ;s liS high a,. 50 percent. Depth to
bedrock ""'ges from 20 1040 inchu. Bedrock is at a depth of more
than 30; nches in most places.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of Jory
and McCully soils. These included soils make up from 10 to 15
percent of the acreage in the mapping unit

The available water capacity is 4 to 7 inches. Permeability is
moderatcly slow, Dnd fcrtility is modcrllte. Runoff is slow, and
erosion is only a slight hazard, The dcpth to which roots can
penetrate ranges from 20 to 40 inches, but it is more than 30
inches in most places. Workability is only fair, and it becomes
progressively poorer as the content of moisture drops below lie Id
capacity.

This Nekia soil is well suited to the commonly grown crops.
Nonirrigated areas llre used mainly for small grains, orchards,
pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed, but small acreages are
used for strawberries, field com, caneberries, and specialty crops.
When irrigaled, this soil is used for pole beans and sweet com
(fig. 8). Irrigation water is obtained from reservoirs and ponds.
(Capability unit lIe-3; woodland suitability group 3d)

Nekla siUy clay loam, 7 to 12 percent slopes (NeC).- This
soil has slopes that arc mainly stceper than 9 percent. Bcdro<;;k
crops out in a few places. RunolT is medium, and erosion is a
moderate hazard.

Included with Ihis soil in mapping were areas of Jory.
McCully, and Witzel soils. These included soils make up from 5
to 10 percent of the acreage in this mapping unit.

This Nekia soil is used for about the same crops as Nelda silty
clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes, but irrigation and tillage of row
crops arc more difficult. Mechanical harvesting of vegetables and
berries is not feasible. (Capability unit Ille-6; woodland
suitabil ity group 3c I)

Nekia silty clay loam, 12 to ZO pen::ent slopes (NeD).-This
soil contains a few stony areas and areas of rock outcrop. Runoff
is medium. The hazard of erosion is moderate.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of lory,
McCully, and Witzel soils. These included soils make up from 5
to 10 percent ofthc acreage in this mapping unit.

This Nekia soil i:; used for about the same crops as Nekia silty
clay loam, Z to 7 percenl slopes, except that sweet corn is not
grown. Row crops arc grown on a small acrcage but it is diflicult
10 till and irrigate them. Mechanical harvesting of vegetables and
berries is not feasible. (Capability unit IIlc_2; woodland
suitability group 3c1)

Nekia silly clay loam, 20 to 30 pucent slopes (NeE).-On
steep breaks a few small areas of this soil arc stony and roek
crops out in places. Runoff is rapid, and the hazard of erosion is
severe.

Included with Ihis soil in mapping were areus of Witzel soils.
These included areas make up about 5 percent of the acreage in
the mapping unit.

This Nekia soil is used mainly for small grains, pasture, hay,
and grass grown for seed, but a small acreage is used for
slrawberries, for cherries, or as woodland. The crops
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are difficult to cultiv;lte and 10 harvest If row crops art grown,
practices required to prevenl excessive soil losses are difficult 10
apply without damaging the crop. (Capability unit lYe-I;
woodland suitability group 3el)

Nekia silty clay loam. 30 10 ~O percent slopes (NcF).• [n a
few places, this soil contains small stony areas that lie below lile
few areas of rock oUlcrGp. Runoff is rapid or very rnpid, and the
hazard oferosion is severe.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Wiu~el soils.
These included areas make up less Ihan 5 percent of the acreage
in Ihc snapping unit.

This Nckia soil is used mainly for pasture or as woodland.
(Capability unit Vle-2.; woodland suitability group Jc3 )

Nckia stony silty day loam. 2 to t2 perunt slopes
(NkC}.-This soil has a profile similar to the one described for
Nekia silt), clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes, except that the
surface layer is stony and bedrock crops out in a few places. The
stones hinder Iillage and make this soil slighlly droughty. The
available water capacity is 2 1/2 to 7 inches. Runoff is medium,
and erosion is a moderate hazard.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Witzel soils.
These included areas make up from 5 to 10 percent of the
acrcaec in this mapping unit.

This Nekia soil is used for aboul the same crops as Nckia silty
clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes, but irrigation and tillage of row
crops arc more difficult. Mechanical harvestin!: of veiclables
and berries is feasible where the slopes

are less than 5 percent. (Capability unit lIIe-4; woodland
suitability group 3e1)

Nekil very stony silly dAy 101m, 2 10 30 ptrcent slopes
(NsE).-This soil has a profile similar 10 Ih~ one described for
Nekia si Ity clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes, except that the
surface layer is very stony and rock oUlcrops arc common. The
available waler capacity is 2 1/2 10 5 1/2, inches. Runoff is
medium, and thc hllzard of erosion is slighlto moderate.

Included with Ihis soil in mapping were areas of Witzel soils.
These included areas make up from 10 10 IS pereent of the
acrea~e in this mapping unit.

ThiS Nekia soil is not suited to cultivated crops, and it is used
mainly for woodland-grass pasture and as woodland. The
wooded areas are within or adjacenl to fields where grass is
grown ror seed. When these lields arc burned ovcr each year,
extreme care is necessary to prol«1 the wooded areas from fire.
(Capability unit VIs-I ; woodland suitability group 3(2)

Nekia yery stony silty day loam, 30 to 50 percent slopes
{ sF).-This soil has a profilc similar to the one; described for
Nekio silty clay loam, 2 to 7 percent slopes, except that the
surface layer is very stony and rock outcrops Olre common.
Runoff is rapid, Olnd the hazard of erosion is severe.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Witzel soils.
These included areas make up from 5 10 10 percent of thc
acrcllge in this mapping unit.



This Nekia soil is not suited to cultivated crops, and it is used
mainly as woodland and for woodland'2ras!> pasture. The
wooded areas are within or adjacent to fields where grass is
grown for seed. When these fields are burned ovcr each ycar,
e:-.:treme care is necessary to protect the wooded 3reas rrom lire.
(Capability unit VIs-I; woodland suitability group 3c3 )

Newberg Series
The Newberg series consists of somewhat excessiveJy drained

soils that have formed in mixed alluvium over sandy or gravelly
material. These soils are on flood plains that are traversed by
old, meandering overflow channels and sloughs, and they are
subject to frequent overflow. Slopes range from 0 to 3 percent,
and elevations range from 100 to 650 feet. The average annual
precipitation is between 40 and 45 inches, the average annual air
temperature is 52 g 10 54 g P., and the length of the frost-free
season is 200 to 210 days. In areas thai arc not cultivated, the
vegetation is mainly ash, ollk, Douglas-fir willow, rose,
blllckberry, annulli grasses, and weeds. Newberg soils arc
associated with Cloquato, Chehalis, and Camas soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark
grayish-brown line sandy loam about 10 inches thick. The
substratum, just beneath the surlace layer, is dark
yellowish-brown sandy loam that extends to a depth of60 inches
or more.

The Newberg soils arc used mainly lor small grains, orchards,
pasture. row crops, and gra.'Is grown for seed.

NlEwbu£ fine sandy loam (Nu).-This soil is along the
channels of Butte Creek and the Willamette, Pudding, and
Santiam Rivers.

Representative profile (NE 1/4SE 1/4 sec. 24, T. 9 S., R. 2 W.).
Ap-U to IU inches, very dark grayish· brown llOYR 3/2) fine

sandy loam, grayish brown (IOYR /2) when dry;
weak. medium and fine. subangular btocky
structure; very friable. soft. nonsticky and
nonplastic: many. line and very fine, tubular pores;
ma.ny roots; medium acid (pH 6.0); clear, smooth
boundary. (7 to 12 inches thick.J

C-IO to 60 inche". dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 3/41 sandy
loam, ~ayish brown (lOYR 5/2) when dry; massive;
very fTlabte. sol't, nonstlcky and nonptastic; many
roots; many. line. interstitiaf pores; neutral (pH 6.6).

Texture of the A hori:tOn ranscs from fine sandy loam to silt
loam. When the soil is moist. the cotor of the A horiron is as
dark or darker than dark brown. Color of the C horizon
mnges from dark grayish brown to dark yellowish brown. In
some places the C horizon is structuretess, and tn others It
has "'-eak, subangular blocky slrUcture. Depth to sand and
gravel is more than 40 inches. In some areas as much as 15
percent of the material between depths of 10 and 40 inches is
coarse fragments.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas that have
II few pebblcs in the surface layer and that have a gravelly
subsoil. Also included were small areas 01 Camas, CloqualO, and
Chehalis soils.

The available watcr capacity is 5 to 7 inches. Permeability is
moderately rapid, and lertiJity is moderate. Koots can pcnetmte
to a depth of 5 feet or morc. Runoff is slow, and the hazard of
erosion is moderate. Even where manllgement is poor,
workabililY ol"this soil is excellent, for the texture and structure
of the soil mllterial are difficult to change.

This soil is well suited to small grains, orchards, pasture. and
grass grown for seed, and it is used mainly for those crops. When
irrigated, it is used for all the crops commonly grown in the
survey area. (Capability unit Ilw-4; not placed in a woodland
suitability group)

Newberg silt loam (Nw).-This soil has II profile similar to the
one described for Newberg fine sandy loam, excepl that the
surface layer is liner textured and is dark brown. Because of this
liner texture of the surface layer, the range of moisture eonlent
within which this soil can be satisfactorily worked is narrower
than for NewberA fine sandy loam. Also. the infiltration rate is
reduced, and movement of water is slower through the surface
layer to the coarser textured material below. The available water
capacity is 6to 7 inches.

This soil is used for about the Slime crops as Newberg fine
sandy loam, except that it is not used for crops that arc harvested
late in fall. Irri.l!.ation is dimcult because areas of this soil arc
small and are within larger areas ofCloquato and Chehalis soils.
(Capability unit IIw-6; not placed in a woodland suitabi lity
group)

Salem Series
The Salem series consists of well-drained soils that are nearly

level. These soils have fonned in gravelly alluvium that is of
mixed minemlogy and contains a large amount of basaltic
pebbles. They occur on terraces at elevations of 100 to 600 feet.
The average annual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches, the average
annual air temperature is 52 g to 54 g F., and the length of the
frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In areas that arc not
cultivated, the vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir, oak, maple, wild
rose, and grasses. Salem soils arc associated with Sifton and
Clackamas soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark brown
gravelly silt loam about 9 inches thick. The subsoil is about 21
inches thick and is very dark brown gravelly silty clay loam in
the upper part and is dark-brown gravelly clay loam in the lower
part. The substratum is grayish-brown very gravelly sand that
extcnds to a dcpth of60 inches or more.

The Salem soils are used mainly for small grains, pasture,
vegetablcs. orchards, and berries.

Salem gravelly slit loam (Sa).·This is the only soil of thc
Salem series mapped in the survey area. It is along the margins
of gravelly terraces, adjacenl to the alluvial bouoms of the North
Santiam and Samiam Rivers.

Representative profile 100 feet south of the Marion to West
Stayton highway (SE 1/4NW 1/4SW 1/4 sec. 14, T. 9 S., R. 2 W.) .

~p·o 10 'J Inches. very dark brown IIOYR 2/2111rflveUy silty loam. dark
grayish brown IIO'l'R 4/21 when dry; cloddy and has w"aI<.
medium flnll fine, sub""llu1l'lr blocky structure; fri"ble.
slillhtly hlU'd. s1lllhtly !llieky fUld llIillhtly plflslie: ""my rOOlS;
many. ~ry fine. tubular pores; IS perc"m pebbks; slightly
acid (pH 6.2); gradual. smooth boundary. (6 to 12 ineh"s
thick.)

D2t·9 10 18 inches. very dllJ'k brown (lOYR 2/21 rrnveUy ~illy c1ny
loam. brown (lOYR 4/3) .....hen dry; mod"rate, m"dium,
subangulnr \llocky structure; friable. hard, ~ticky and
pIH~tic; mnny rO(lts; mrtny, fine nnd v~ry fine. tllbular pore3;
15 I"'reent I"'bble<J. few thin and modu<Jlely .hick c1ny Gin.,,;
slightly acid (pH 6.4); abrupt. s.m.ooth boundary. (8 10 20
inc.hu thick.)

63t-t8 to 30 inches. dark·brown (IOYR 3/3J grow:Uy clay loom; brown
110Yfol :5/3) when dry; ·mll""i~e; firm.



hl\fd. $lightly sticky and pluUc; COOlmon root8: common,
linc and very fine, tubular por",,: thin day coatings on sand
gnuu..; '15 """"~"'I"'UlJk~, ,,~ul.lal (pH 6.61, dew. "",uull,
boundl\f)'. (0 10 14 inche. thick.)

IIC-30 to 60 inchu. grayish.brown 110YR 5/21 very llravcl!y !IIl.lld, pale
brown (JOrR 6/31 when dry; single grain; very friable, JOOi'le,
nonnicky And nonplnue: few foot,,; mll!lY. medium,
intustitial pores; 60 percent pebbles: slightly oeld (pH 6.2) ;
many feel thick

Texture of the A horizon rllnll:U from ,ravelly silt IOllll1 to 118VCllv
10llJ1l. Texture of the I] horiron Tllllgt" from snIVelly c1ny loam to
grllvclly silty clay IMIn, The contcn! of pebblu and cobblestones in tllt
A and B horizons rangel'! from 10 III SO percent, but it is Ie" than 35
per"",,~ in mOat piACOla, In the C horizon, the conlcnl of coa'se
frllgmcnts, oloslly pebblr:s, rangn from 3S to 80 perCl::nt. Depth to the
very gravelly MIld of the C horizon ranlles from 20 10 40 inches.

Included with this soil in mappin! were small arcas in wniclt
the content ofpcbbles in the surface aycr is less than 15 percent.
Also included were areas of a soil that is shallow over very
gravelly sand and has a sur/ace layer of dark-brown loam.

The available water capacity is 5 to 6 inches. Permeability
lind fenility lire both moderate. Runoff is slow, and erosion is
not a hazard. Depth to which roots can penelratc is restricted by
the gravelly substratum. Workability is generally good, but some
small areas that have a gravelly surface layer are hard to
cultivate.

This soil is used mainly for cereal grains, pasture, caneberries,
strawberries, vegctllbles, and orchards. Irrigation is necessary if
vegetables lInd berries are to be grown commercially.
(Capability unit lis-I; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Salkum Series
The Salkum series consists of well-drained soils that nave

formed in wCllthered gmvclly IIl1uvium. These soils nave slopes
oro to 20 percent. They occur on remnants of old, high terraces
at clevlltions of 300 to 1,000 feet. The avemge annual
precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, lhe averllge wlnual llir
temperature is 520 to 540 F., and the length of the frost-free
season is 190 to 200 days. In areas that arc not cultivated, the
vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir, poison-oak, and rosc. Salkum
soils arc associated with Nekia and Jory soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is very dark brown silty
cloy loom about 14 inches thick. The subsoil is dark brown and
is llbout 26 inches thick. The upper pan of the subsoil is silty
clay loam, and the lower pan is mottled silty clay. The upper
pa.rt of lhe substmtum is variegated light-gray, yellowish-red,
brown, and strong-brown silty clay loam to a depth of about 48
inches. The lower pan of the substratum is mottled, variegated
slrong-brown and dark-brown gravelly :;lnd cobbly clay loam or
sil ty clay loam that extends to a depth of65 inches or more.

The Salkum soils arc used mllinly for small grains, orchards,
pilSlurc, hay, and grass grown for seed.

Salkum silty clay loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes (SkB).This
soil is on high terraces north of Mill Creek. The areas are
between Sublimity and Aumsville.

Representative profile along the StaYlOn-Sublimity Highway
and 35 feet east of the center of the highway (SWI/4NEI/4 sec.
3. T.9S.,R.1 W.)

"'p·o to 5 inches, ~cry dark brown (7.SYR 2/21 silly day loam. dark
brown (IOYR 4/3) whcn dry: "'c,qk, very

COllfSC. pri~n'atk ~tructllre brellking 10 moderate, fine 1I.n<1
~cry fmc. gmnular: friable, slighUy hard, pla~tic and !'ticky:
"bund"n, rOClU, m""y, finc " ..d. very Ttne. in'cr"t"W porc",
strongly lIcid (pH 5.21; lIbrupt, smoo\.h boundary. (5 to 9
inches \.hick.)

AI-5 to 14 im::hc~, very dltfk. brown (7.5YR 2/2) ~illy day (oam, dark
bro""n (7.5Yf( 4{4) when dry: weak, very eoariIC. prillmatic
structure breaking to weak, medium lind COlU"SC, subangular
blocky structure \.hat brcaks, in tum. to moderate, fine and
very fmc, granullU" 8lr1.1cture; frillble, slightly hurd, plastic
and sticky: many roots: few lhin clay films: common, very
fine and fine, tubular pores; very strongly acid (pl~ 5.0);
clea..-. smooth boundary. 10 to 9 inches \.hiekl

F1H_14 '020 inch"". ,h"l<·bTOwn 17 5VR 4/41 h"AV)' "ihy clay loom.
brown (7.SYR 5/4) when dry; wellk, very coarse, Jlri~matic

structu,," breaking to moderate. CoaTiIC and medium.
subangular blocky structure; firm; slightly hard. very plAStiC
,.nd ~'ieky, win, nCArly continuou," d<lJ' film", com ",on worm
cast", '«ory strongly add (pH 5.0), clear, em<>oth boundary. (6
to 12 inches thick. I

B2t,20 to 29 inches, dark. brown (7.SYR 4{41 silty cllly, brown 17.SYR
5{4) when dry; mOderate, eORfiIC and medium, "ulm.TIgul..r
bloc:ky structure; firm, hard, very plastic and sticky;
moderately thick, continuous clay films; few, coarSC', and
com mon, line lind very fine, tubular pores; few r<>otl!: vcry
strongly add (pH S.O); clea..-, IImoolh boundnry. (6 to IS
inches thick.)

133t·29 10 40 inches, dark'brown (7.5YR 4/41 silty clay, strong bro"",,
(75VN 5/(,) wh~n dry; f~w '0 common. r;,,~, 111'.h1_IlT"y
mOltles and few. rme, strong-brown spcck,,; weak. coarse,
.u!>anllular blocky structure; firm. hard. very plastic and
sticky, mllny thin clAY films; few roolS; few, fine and very
r",c, tubuh.r pore~, "uon&!y "cid (p1l 5.21. de..,., smooLh
boundary. 10 to 12 inches thick.)

CI·40 to 48 Inches, varieglllc:d light·gray (7.SYR 7/1). yellowish-re<1
15YR 4/61, brown (7.SYR 5/21. and strong brown (7.5YR 5/8)
",!ly clay lown. reddIsh yt:llow 11.:;\"f( b{lil ...·hen dry, finn.
very hltrd, plltlltic AJld sticky: thin, pluchy clay film"; few,
fllle and '«ory f",e, tubular porn: no rOOtS; very strongly aeid
IpH 5.01, wadunl. smooth boundary. (0 to 15 inches thick.)

IIC2-48 to 65 inches. finely vnriegoted IItron~·brown (7,5YR 5/81 and
dark·bro",} (7.5YR 3/2 and 4{41 lIfavelly and cobbly clay
loam "r silty cllly loam.. very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) when
dry: r~w. fin~. ,nldl.~h.h,."wn ",,,"1~1I: mnlllll..~: fi,.",.
e~tremcly hard. plastic And sticky; no roots: very few. fine
And very fine. tubular pores; U,in, .t/ltchy clay Ttlms: vcry
stroJlgly acid (pH S.O); the cabbleslOne" and pebble" ar" so
~"on&ly weathered th", thc)" e,"" be broken e"",ly In 'he
hAnd.

The solum ranges from 24 to SO inches in lhicltnes8 over
w"athere<! gravel, but it is more \.han 30 inches thkk in most
pla<:u. In plACes lhe ... hori>:on Is dark brown. The IlC2 horizon
contains weAthered pebblcs or bl'lsall Itnd a few pebbles or hurd
quartzite ItS mum as I inch in diameter.

Included witn this soil in mappini were small areas of Nekia
and JoT)' soils.

The available water capacity ranges from 9 10 12 inches.
Pcrme3bility is slow, 3nd fertility is low. Runoff is slow. and lhe
hazard of erosion is slight. Roots can penetrate to a depth of 4 \0
5 feel. Workability is fair, but it becomes progressively poorer as
the content ofmoislure drops below field capacity.

This soil is used mainly for cereal grains, orchards, pasture,
hay, and grass grown for seed, but a small acreage is used for
strawberries. field com. cancberries. and specially crops. When
irrigated, this soil is used for pole beans and sweet com.
(Capability unit Ile-3; woodland suitability group 30;: l)



Salkum silty day loam, 6 to 20 percent slopes (SkD).ln
nearl)' 70 percent of the acreage, this soil has slopes of less than
12 percent. Runoff is medium, and erosion is a moderate hazard.
Mapped with this soil were a few areas in which the surface layer
is sravelly.

This Salkum soil is used for about the same crops as Salkum
silty clay loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, but tilling the small acreage
of row crops so that excessive losses of soil are prevented is
more difficult on this soil. Mechanical harvesting of vegetables
and berries is not feasiblc. (Capability unit lIIe-2; woodland
suitability group 3el)

Salkum silty day loam, basin, 0 to 6 percent slopes
(SlI3).-This soil is on foot slopes and in drainageways of old,
high terraces. In winter it sometimes receives additional soil
material washed from highcr lying soils that arc not protected by
a cover crop. This material is deposited in a thin layer on the
surface of this soil. Fertility is moderate, and this soil is well
drained. In winter and spring, howcver. the additional water
received from higher areas causes the water tilble to rise to the
lower part orthe subsoil. In some places small areas of MeAlpill,
Waldo, or Stayton soils block runoff from this soil. As a result,
the water table is high for short periods during storms of high
intensity. Nevertheless, Ivater moves rapidly through this soil,
and wetness is not 11 serious hazard to crops. Included with this
soil in mapping were small areas of McAlpin, Waldo, and
Stayton soils.

This Salkum soil is used for about the same crops as Salkum
silty clay loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes. To make this soil more
suitable ror strawberries, and to m:ukc farming easier, the runoIT
from higher areas should be intercepted and safely diverted to
other areas before it reaches this soil. (Capability unit [Ie-I;
woodland suitability group 3el)

Santiam Series
The Sanliam scries consists of moderately well drained soils

that formed in silty material over weathered gravelly alluvium or
weathered basalt. These soils occur on remnants of old. high
terraces along thc root slopes of low, red foothills. They have
slopes of 0 to 15 percent. Elevations range from 300 to 375 feet.
The avera!:e annual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches, the average
annual air tcmperature is 530 P., and the length of the frost-free
season is 200 to 210 days. In areas that are not cultivaled, thc
vei:etntion is mainly Douglas-lir. vine maple, poison-oak. hazel,
ocean-spray, trailing blackberry, wild strawberry, lhimbleberry,
brackenfern, and grass. Santiam soils are associated with
Silverton soils.

In a lypical profile, the surface layer is dark-brown silt loam
about 6 inches thick. Thc subsurface layer is mottled,
dark-brown silt loam about 7 inches thick. The subsoil is
mottled, dark yellowish-brown silty clay loam about 17 inches
lhick. The substratum is mOllled, dark grayish·brown and brown
silty clay or clay that extends to a depth of60 inches or more.

The Santi am soils are used for small grains, orchards, pasture,
vegetables, berries, and grass grown for seed. They afe also used
as lI'oodlilnd.

Santiam silt loam, 0 to J percent slopes (SnA).-This soil
Ol.:cupies terrace remnants along the foot slopes of the Salem,
Waldo, and Silverton Hills. [t is adjacent to the valley Ooor.

Representative profile 15 feet south of the center of a gl"'J.YcI
road and 475 feet east of the comer of the road (NWI/4SEII4
sec. I, T. 10 S., R. 3 W.)

Ap-O to 6 incru,,., d;,rk-brown pOYR JfJ) silt loom, pole brown nOYR
6/3) ....·hen dry: modernte. medium IlJ\d line, R!"anullif
lltrocture; friable, !IIightly hntd. plalltic and sticky; many
roots: mliny, very fUle and fUle. intentitial porea; medium
acid (pH 5,6); abrupt, smooth boundary. (4 10 7 inche... thick.l

":l_r, ,,, 13 i"ch~". darl<-brown (IOYR 3/3) silt lo...m. pnle brown (10VR
6/3J when dry: contains common, line .and vcr)' line, fainl.
very dark grayish·brown IlOYR 3/2) mottlea when moist;
weak. very coarS"'. prfamatic structure breaking to moderate,
medium "nd fine. aubanl\ulltr blocky struelure; (ri"ble,
alightly hard, plastic and aticky; many roots: ttlllny. line lind
very fmc. tubular pores; few pebbles; medium acid (pH 5.6) ;
abrupt. amooth boundary. 16 to 10 inches thick.J

B211-tJ to 22 inChes, dark yeU(IW,sh·br<.>wn lJUYI< 4f4J Sllty clay lown.
pale brown 110YR 6/3J ",·hen dry: contains mnny. medium
lind fine. faint, dark grayish·brown UlOltlU; cammon, linc.
black ~l\l,ins and concretions; weak, very coarH. prlsmatic
structure breaking to moderate, medium and line.
subangular blocky structure; friahle, hard, pla"'t;c nnct "'ticky:
common root"'; mnny. fine lind very line. lubuw porel: few
pebble,,: few thin d ..y films: ped. thinly ",anted with IIray ailt
and very rute sand; strongly acid (pH 5.41 : graduat. wary
boundary. (6 to 10 inches thick.1

])22t·22 1030 inches, dnrk }·eUowillh·brown (IOYR 4/4l henvy !.ilty clay
lolun. lit.l,t ycUowi.>!t brown (IOYR 6/") when dry; eontn;n~

common. fine and medium. faint, dark-brown pOYR 3/3)
moltles and common black mottles; thick. grnyish·brawn
[lO'lR 5/21. silty coatings on pc<!surfnce.... light gray 110'lR
1j2) when dry; weak. line. pli""'atie structure brealung t<t
moderl'te, fine and medium. aubangular and angulAr blocky
StruClure; firm, very hard, plnslic a",j sticky; few roolS;
many, medium. fine and verll fmc, Illbular !>Ores; few
pebbles; common, moderately thick cia)' film ...; ...trongly "dd
(p1l5,2); clear, smooth boundnrY.18 to 14 inches thick,)

llC·30 1060 inchea. dark grayish brown (to'lR 4/2) and brown IIOVR
4/3) silty clay or clay. palr brown pOYR 6j3J and lillht gray
110'lR 7/11 ,,·hcn dry; few, line. distinct. yeUa"ish·brown
110'lR S/g) mottles; maslll~; firm, very hard. vcry plastic and
vcry sticky; f",'" roots; common, fine and very fute, Illbular
po,""s; med,um nnd c"...."". H",hl·c"lored """d lVains ftTld few
metllurn-!.izcd pebbles thnt incrense in num1>er with depth;
strongly ncid lpll 5.2).

The A horizon rangcs rrom dark brown to brown in color. The B
horizon ia dark brown to dark yelJowial' lJrllwn. lU\d it contains mollln
tltnt rattge from fllint to distinct il1 contrllst. In places lhc color of thc II
and B horizons is slightly redder than st";>,,,.., in the typical profile.
Texture of the B horizon ranges from silty clay loam to light silty clay or
<:lIlY, "ith n weighted avcrll&c of 35 to 42 percent clll)". In pluc<:s
strongly weathered and unweathered llt:bbles make up liS much all 15
percent, by volume, of the lower part of u,e B horizon. Depth to the C
hori.on rnne"S frn", 24 tn 40 inrhrs. and drp'h tn hr'tr......k is mor"
than 40 inche.... In places the C horizon conlllstll of highly weathr.rcd
basalt tuffs, or of gravelly m8(eria,J that ha... a matrix of cloy.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas that have
a Strong-brown surface layer, and small areas of a well-drained
soil.

The available water capacity ranges from 8 to II inches.
Penneability is moderalcly slow in the B horizon and slow in the
C horizon. Penility is moderate. This soil receives extra water as
the result of seepage from higher areas, and it contains a perched
water table in winter and spring. Runoff is slow, and erosion is
not apparent. Delow 22 to ]0 inches, the depth to which roots
ean pcnetr31e is re-



stricted by cxccss moisture and by the clayey te:-.:ture of the soil
material. Workabilily is good.

When not irrigated, this soil is used mainly for small grains,
orchards, pas~ure, and grass grown for seed, and it is also used as
woodland. It IS used for pole beans, sweet com, caneberries, and
stmwberries when irrigated. Because of the extm moisture
received as the resuh of seepage, this soil is not well suited to
deep-rooted crops and 10 crops that cannot tolerate excessive
moisture. (Capability unit IIw-l; not placed in a woodland
suitability group)

Sanllam liJlloam, 3 to 6 puttnt slop" (SnB).-This soil has
slightly better drainage than Santiam silt loam 0 to 3 percent
slopes, but it is used for about the same crops.' Runoff is slow,
and the hazard of erosion is slight. Dn.inage is needed for
deep-rooted crops and for crops that cannot tolerate exce5sive
moisture. (Capability unit lie-I; not placed in a woodland
suitability group)

Santiam silt loam, 6 to 15 percent slopes (SnC).-This soil
has better drainage than Santiam silt loam, 0 to J percent slopes.
Runoff is medium, and erosion is a moderate hazard.

This soil is used mainly for small grains, pasture, hay, and
grass grown for seed, but a small acreage is used as woodland or
for orchards, vegetables, and bel'Ties. Growing row crops or
tilling S? that excessive soil losses are prevenled is difficult, and
mechanical harvesting of vegetables and berries is not feasible.
Drainage is needed for deep-rooled crops and for crops thaI
cannOI tolerate excessive moisture. (Capability unit lIIe-l; nOI
placed in a woodland suitability group)

Semiahmoo Series
Thc Scmia:hmoo series consists of poorly drained organic soils

that formed In partly decomposed organic material. These soils
occur on the bottoms of former shallow lakes at clevations of
130 to 150 feel. The avcraae annual precipitation is 40 to 45
inches, the avcrage annual air temperature is 53° F., and the
length oft~e frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In areas that
arc not culuvated. the vegelalion is mainly sedges. lussocks. and
willows. Scmiahmoo soils are associated with Labish soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is black muck about 9
inches thick. The next layer consists of very dark brown peaty
muck about 21 inches thick. Below this is a layer of peat th:tt
extends to a dcplh of60 inches or morc.

The Scmiahmoo soils arc used mostly for growing ve~etables.

Semlahmoo muck (So).-This soil is on the Labish 13011010. It
is the only soil of the Semiahmoo series mapped in the survey
area.

Representative profile one-fourth mile north of Labish Center,
100 feet east of road, and 200 feet south of Labish Ditch
(NW1/4SW1/4 see. 22, T. 6 S.. R. 2 W.)

1·0 to 2 inch.,.. black 1I0YR 2/1) muck, very dark gray (IOYI< 3/11
....hcn dry; _ale. very w.." granular ,.truetur,,; very friable,
~lOC'. 1I0naticky and 1I0nplaMic; mMy rool.; mMy, line,
>nIUM;r;" ~II.: med;\I'" Arid (pH 6 01; ftl>r" .... ""'0011>
boundary. (0 to" inches thick.1

2··2 to 9 inch".. black jlOYR 2/11 muck, very dark Vay !I0YI< J/Il
"'hen dry; ..'Cal<. medium, suball&ular blocky Slnletur,,; very
f'i.able. 100.... nonMicky and nonpl~t.ic, ", .."y rool.., ...any
fmc porn; mcd,um acid (pH 1i.01; clear. smoo,h boundary.
16 to 10 lnchn lI\lek.'

J·9 to 30 Inche.. very dark bro"... Il0VR 2/21 peaty muck; m...sive;
~ friAble. lIOIl. nonsticky and nonplastic; many pores;
.ol.lgtnly Kid (pH 6.21; p-adual. smoot.h boundary. PO to 30
inch.,. thick. I

4-30 1060 inche.. variccatcd peat: massive; very friable. sli&hlly hard.
ROnaticky Ilfld nonpllllllic; a1i&htJy acid (pH 6.4); many (eel
thick.

Included with Ihis soil in mapping were small areas thai !lave a
surface layer of peaty muck; a~as in which a layer ofclay is at a
depth of 14 to 15 inches; and areas along the boundary between
the soil and mineral soils where the depth to mineral material in
tne substratum is less than 5 feet.

The available water capacity ranges from 13 to 30 inches.
Penneability is moderate, acid fertility is higtl. Runoff is slow
and Ihe hazard of erosion is moderate. The depth to which roo~
ean penetrate is limited by the high water table. This is subject
to annual nooding. Workability is excellent.

This soil is well suited to onions and to other shallow·rooted
~rops, and it is usc<:l mainly for growing onions. A minor acreage
IS used for pole benns. sweet com, mint, pasture. hllY. and
blackberries. Drainage is needed 10 keep the water table below
the root zone_ (Capability unit IIlw-'3; nol placed in a woodland
suitability group

Sifton Series
The Sillon serieS consists ofexcessively dmined soils that lire

umkrlain by gr.lvdly sand. These suits are nearly levd. Thev
occur on alluvial tCl'T8ces at elevations of 100 10 600 feet. The
average annual precipitation is 40 to 45 inches the average
annual air lemperature is 52'" to 54'" F., and Ihe'lenglh of the
fros~-free $Cason is 200 to 210 days. In areas thaI are nOi
culuvated, the vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir, vine maple,
h~zel, ~ean-sprJ.Y, poison·oak, blackberry, and bracken fern.
Sinon SOlis arc associated with Clackamas and Salem soils.

In a typical profile, Ihe surface la)'er is black gravelly loam
ubout 17 inches thick. The subsoil is dark-brown gravelly loam
about 7 inches thick. The subslrulum is dark·brown very
gravelly and eobbly sand that extends to a depth of 60 inches or
murt:.

The Sillan. soils are used fot small grains, pasture, vegetables,
and canebernes. and they are also used as woodland.

Sinun I;;rIIV1:lIy IUllm (St).-This is tIlt: only soil of the Sinon
series mllp in Lhe survey area. It is on terraces along the North
Santiam River and Mill Creek.

Rcpn:sl;l\luliv", prolil'" u.:siut: olu ftllm uuiluillll,s
(SEI/4SW 1/4 sec. 6, T. 9 S., R. I W.)

Ap·Q 10 7 inches. blaek 1l0YR 2/t) V"velly 11)AJn. dark lVaylllh brown
(10VI'/ 4/~1 whrn dry; ",OO...~'r, flnr. 8....",,'... ~l'''e'ur~_.

frlr'ble. !lOll.. slightly plastic and very s1ighLly sticky; ",any
rOOla, very mllnY. fin., and very fine, interstitial pore"; hith
content of ort"nic mllller; n"ulral (pH 6.9); Abrupt, !lmooth
bound....,..l'" to" in.,h.ca thick.)

At-7 to 17 Inch.,.. black (IOYR 2/11 Vavel1y loam. dark IVllyish bl-o,,"'11
Il0YR 4/21 ...hen dry; coarse and v"ry roarac. aubantular
blocky lI.lnleture; friable. soft, s1i&h.lIy plalllie and aJi&hlly
atl<;ky; COOIl1l0n, bne, tubular pores; lew roots; common
"urm CUts; h'&h in conlent or organic matter; neul,-a! (pH
6.91; e!tar, ...."Y boundary. I" to t2 inchcllthick.1

1.12· 17 to 24 inehca. dark·b......... (IOVR J/31 u"veUy loom. dark bro-...
Il0YR 4/31 "'hen dry; ..'C...... """"". llubantular blocky
au-u.clure brCAkirtito moderate.



fine. 8ubangular blocky structure: friable. 'loOft, pbulic and
ll1ighUy "\icky; many. mcdium, r.nc IlTld very r.nc, tubulnr
""r~~; f.-w ront~; ~Iiehtly ""irl (pH 0.2); II.radual, .....avy
boundl\ry. (7 IQ 10 inche8 thick.l

lIC·24 10 60 inchcs, dark· brown 1I0YR 4/3) very gravelly IUld cobbly
sand that is mostly of basaltic origin. brov;n 110Y R 5/3) when
dl)'; m...... i"e; 100""'. nonstieky ""d nonl'l"Cllie; medium ncid:
most of (he soil malerial lUld fragments of basalt Me 8t lealt
moderately magnetic.

Color of the A horiwn ranges frllm black to very durk brown. In
plllcn the A horiwn Is gravelly sUt loam, and In lIOme plllCC8 the B
horizon is gravelly very fUle sandy lomn. Pebbles lind cobblestones
in the .solum constitute from 25 to 40 percent of the soil mass in
lIOme areas. IXpth to the very gravelly material ill the sUbslr"tum
ranges from 20 to 30 inehes.

Included with tltis soil in mapping were small areas of
Clackamas soils and small areas of cobbly, brown soils.

I he available waLer capacity is 4 to 5 inches. Permeability is
moderately rapid in the solum and very rapid in the substratum.
Fertility is low. RunolTis very slow, and erosion is not a hazard.
Koots can penetrate 10 depths of only 20 to 30 inches.
Workability is only fair because of the gravel in lite surface layer.
Even Lhouglt this soil is intensively used, il docs not become
compacted and the rate of infiltration remains high.

This soil is used mainly as woodland and for cereal grains,
pasture, pole beans, bush beans, sweet corn, and cancberries.
When irrigated, it is well suited to forage crops and other crops
that require little cultivation. This soil is poorly suited 10 root
crops, and it is unsuitable for mechanical harvesting of root
crops. Tillage is hindered by the gravel in Ihe surface layer.
Irrigation is needed for adequate growth of most crops. It is
essential for growing vegetables and berries, and for extending
the use of pastures during the dry, warm summers. (Capability
unit IllS-I; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Silverton Series
The Silverton series consists of well-drained soils that have

formed in silty material over fine-textured material that contains
gravel. These soils arc on dissected terraces or on Ihe foot slopes
of low foothills. They have slopes of2 to 20 percent. Elevations
ran~e. from 225 to 300 feet. The average annual precipitation is
40 to 45 inches, the aver'<Igc annual air temperature is 52Q to 540

F.. and lhe length of the frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In
areas that arc not cultivated, the vegetal ion is mainl)' Douglas
fir, vine maple. haz.el, poison-oak, ocean-spray, thlmblebcrry,
blackberry, strawberry, pathfinder, brJ.ckenfern_ and bcntgrass.
Silverton soils are associated with Santiam and Nekia soils.

tn a typical prolile, the surface layer is dark-brown sill loam
about 7 inches thick. The subsurface layer is dark·brown heavy
silt loam about 9 inches thick: The upper pan of the subsoil
consists of a layer of dark-brown silty clay loam about 9 inches
thick. The lower part of the subsoil is dark-brown gravelly silty
clay about 12 inches lhiek. The substratum is fractured and
partly weathered, consolidated basalt bedrock.

The Silverton soils are used mainly as woodland and for
pasture, hay, orchards, canebcrries, and grass grown for seed.

Silverton silt loam, 2 to 12 percent slopes (SuC).-This soil
occupies remnants of old, high terraces along the foot slopes of
low foothills. It is in areas adjacent to the lerraces of Willametle
silts.

Representative profile 2,640 feet south of the city limits of
Silverton nnd 6S feet west of the highwl1y that leads from
Silverton to Slayton (in northeast corner of SW 1/4NW 1/4 sec. 3,
T. 7 S., R.I W.)

Ap-O to 7 inehe... d k brown ItOVR 3/3) ailt lonm, )'ellowlQh brown
IIOVR 5/4) hen dry: modcrllte, medium. subangular blocky
structure breaking In modernle. ""l)' fmc. granular struct.ure:
friable. slighlly hard, slightly plll:!lic and :tlightly sticlty: many
roots; rnnny lmerstltlnl pore~ rew. medium and nne. dlstlncl.
black eoncretion~ me,lium add IpH 5.61 : clear, smooth
boundar)'. 16 to 8 inche .. thick.)

AJ·7 to 16 inches. dnrk·brown (7.SYR 3/3) hes,,)' silt loam, brown
(7.5YR 5/41 when dry; >vealt, medium, subnngular blocky
slnlctu,e breaking to moderate, fmc and very line.
sulmngular blocky stmcture; friable. slightly hard. slightly
plastic lind s)ii/'ltly stieky; many r00l9; mMy illler"t;t;,,1
pores. and many. very fmc. tubular pores; common gray
C<llliings of sill on IIOme vertical surfllceB lIf peds; few,
medium and r.ne, dlt.rk·colored concretions; comnwn,
medium, black oond grn.ino; :] pereen', by volume, rme
pebble:!; medium acid IpH 6.01 ; clear, !WIooth houndary. (4
to 10 Inchcs thick.)

8211·16 to 25 inehes, dark·brown 17.5YR 3/31 allty clftY grains; 3
percent, by VOlume. nne pebbles; medIum toam, brown
(7.SYR 5/41 whcn dry; modemte, fine IUld very fine,
subangular blocky structure: firm, hllrd, plastic "nd sticky;
mnny roots; few coatings of sill lin the surfaces of peds;
mao)', fmc and very fine. tubular pores; few thin clay films in
porea.; common, medium Bnd r."e, ,hlrk-colored conercl;on8;
common, medium, black Mnd grains: 3 percent, by volume.
fmc pebble. and cobble~tonc.: medium "tid (pH S.9); de"r.
,,·a")" boundary. (S to 12 inches thick.)

li1)22t·25 to 37 inches, dark·brllwn (7.5YR 4/3) gr"velly silty clay. light
bro.....n (7.5YR 6/41 .....hen dry; moderate, medium. sublUlgular
blocky otruetu.e bre<>king '0 otrong, vcry fine, nubnngulor
blocky struehtre; ftrm, very hard. pillstie snd sticky; few
roots: mnny, fine lind very r.ne, lubular porcs; thin. nearly
continuous clay films; common coarse and mcdium ""nd
grains; 20 percent, by volume, pebbles lind pnnly .....eatl'ered
cobble,"ones; medium add IpH 5.1:1); abrupt, WBY)' boundary.
(5 tll 15 inches thick.)

HlR·37 inches. fractured lItld partly .....eathered, consolidated bawt
bedrOCk.

Oepth til the noneonforming UB22t horiwn rallges from 15 to 30
inches. As much as 50 percent llf thi,. horizon is coarse fragments
thaI arc mostly stronlly ,,'eathered. Depth to "'"el,thered basalt
rallgea from 20 to 40 inches. but it Is more th"n 30 inehe9 in m081
places.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of Jory
and Nelda soils.

The available water capacity is 5 to 7 inches. Penneability is
moderately slow, and fertility is moderllle. Runoff is slow, and
lhe hazard of erosion is slight. Roots can penetrate to depths of
20 to 40 inches. Workability is generally good, but it is variable
where lhis soil is near areas of Jory and Nekia soils.

This soli is used mainly us woodland and for pasture,
orchards, canebcrrics, and grass grown for seed. When irrigated,
a small acreage is used for strawberries, sweet corn, and pole
beans. (Capability unit lle-); woodland suitability group 3cl)

Silverton silt loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes (SuD).Runoff
from this soil is medium, and erosion is a moderate



hazard. Included in mapping were small areas ofWitzcl soils.
This Silverton soil is used mainly for small grains, pasture,

hay, and grass grown for seed, but a small acreage is used for
strawberries, for cherries, or tiS woodland. Crops arc difficult to
cultivate and harvest. Cultivation and harvesting of row crops
require prtlctices that are difficult to apply without causing
excessive soil losses and damage to the crops. The strong slopes
and the water received from higher areas intensify the hazard of
erosion. (Capability unit lIIe-2; woodland suittlbllity group Jc I)

Stayton Series
The Stayton series consists of well-drained soils that ntlve

formed in alluvium underlain by basalt. These soils are on foot
slop!':s and in uruinagcways oflh!,: r!,:u foolhills. Th!,:y have slupes
of 0 to 7 percent. Elevations range from 250 to 1,200 feet. The
average annual precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, lhe average
annual air Icmpl:nllurl: is 50" to 53" F., am.! lin:: Icll~lh of tht::
frost-free season is 190 to 210 days. In areas that are not
cultivaled, Ihe vegetation is mainly oak, vine maple, sedges, and
gr.lSS. Stayton soils arl: assodalt::d with Nckia amJ Jury soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is black silt loam about
17 inches thick. Just below the surfuce layer is a layer of dark
rcddish-bruwn :,>i1t luam abuuI 3 int::hl:s thid.. Hard ua~alt

bedrock is at a depth ofllbout 20 inches.
The Stllyton soils are used mainly for pasture, for grass grown

lor sl:l::d, and as wuudlam.l.
Stayton siU loam, 0 10 7 percent s.lopes (SvB).-This soil is in

drainageways and on foot slopes of the red foothills. It is the
only soil of the Stayton series mappl:u in lhl: surVl::Y arl:a.

Representative prolilc 150 to 200 yards north or Orin Creek
where that creek Haws under Drift Creek RO!ld; aboul I 1/2
miles soulh of Drin Cn::l:k Flllis (NWI/4SWI/4 SI:I:. 17, T. 8 S.,
R.l E.)

AII·O 10 12 inches, !>lack ISYI-I: 2/1) silt loam, dark r"ddiMP. brown
(S'IR 313) "'h,,n dry; mo<\erate. very fine. grRn"l..,. ~tr"cftm,;

very frillble, slightly hllrd. !!lightly stkky and !!liglllly plastic;
plentiful roots; many, very rUle. inter9titia! J>&''''''; medi"m
acid (pll 5.6); gradual '...avy boundary, 17 to 14 inches thick.)

"t2· l2 to 17 inche~. blftek (5'11'1 2/1) <lilt 10''''', d ....k reddia!> br......n

15'11'/ 3/31 ...hen dry; wu.k, very fine and fine, subnngular
blocky strUCture; friable. slightly hard. slightly slkky and
slightly plastic; plentiful toots; few fin" plll'''S and ""mmon
very fine pore.s: medium tlcid (pH 5.8); clellt, wavy boundllty.
13 to 8 inch.s Ihlck)

AC·17 to 20 inches, dark reddi3h-bro"Tl 15YR 3/2) silt loan', r<,ddish
brown 15YR 4/4) whcll dry: "'eak, m.dium, lubllngulor
blocky Itructur.; rriable, sllghLly hlltd, slightly slicky and
slightly plastk; commOn fine rools: few m.dium poru ;lnd
commOn very fine pore,,; ",.ditlm acitilpH 5.81; abrupt, wavy
,,,,,, .. ti,,ry.IO In Ii Inrh .. s thirk I

IIR·20 inches, hard ba"aJt b<:drock.
Color of the A horwm range .. from blnck lO v"ry dark brown, o.:pth

10 bt:drOl;k rnngea from 15 to 2G inchts. Whcre th. 1lOlum i" slmllo",••1
over bedrock. tht AC horiton ia thin or nb:><:nt. Where ,he protile llleka
an "C horizon. the A horizon rest" tlircetly tin b<:drock. In 1'1""••
bt:drock <;rop" oul at the surfnee. A few frllgment" of rock Lite size, of
pebblts ar. lOCtlltered throughout Ihe 1IOlum

Ihe available watl:f capacity ranges from 2 to 4 inches.
Permeability and fertility arc both moderate. Runoffis

medium, and erosion is a moderate hazard. Roots can penetrate
to a depth of only 15 to 20 inches.

This soil is used for pasture, for grass grown for seed, and as
woodlund. It is well suited to rorage plants grown for pasture and
to early maturing grasses grown ror seed. This soil i5 droughty,
however, and forage plants grow well only in spring. (Capability
unit VIe-I; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Steiwer Series
The Sleiwer series consists of well-drained soils on foot slopes

and on low foothills. These soils have formed in a thin mantle of
material consisting pllr1ly of silty alluvium and colluvium and
partly of sedimentary muterial derived from the underlying
bedrock. They have slopes or 3 to 40 percent. Elevations range
from 250 to 650 feet. The nverllgc nnntlal precipitlltion is
~twecn 40 and 60 inches, the average annual air temperature is
52" to 54" F., and the length of the frost-free season is 190 to 210
d<lys. In llTellS lhal are nOI cultivated, the vegetlllion is mainly
oak, wild rose, poison-oak, annual bromegrass, and velvetgrass.
Steiwer soils arc associated with Chehulpum and Hazelair soils.

In lltypic:!1 profile, the surface Inycr is about 17 inches. thick
and consists of very dark brown silt loam in the upper purt and
of very dark grayish-brown silt loam in the lower parI. A
subsurface Illyer of dllrk-brown silt IOllm, llbollt 4 inches thick, is
just beneath the surface layer. The subsoil is dark
yellowish-brown silly clay loam about II inches thick.
Fine-erninen S<1nnstone is III a depth ofllbout 32 inches.

Steiwer soils are used mainly as woodland and for small
grains. pasture, hay, and grass grown for seed.

Steiwer silt loam, 3 to 6 p"rcrnt slopes (SwB).-This soil is
on low foothills and on foot slopes of the Salem and Waldo
Hills.

Representative profile in Il field just south of Il bam, about 30
feet south orthe center ofa road (NWI/4NEI/4 sec. 25, T. 9 S.,
R.3 W.)

Apl·O to 5 indtu, >lery tlnrk br""," IIOYR 2/21 silt loam, (lTayish
brown [lOYR 5/21 whett dry: cloddy, breaking to v.ry "",,,k.
COlli'''"', gmnular Itrueture: friablt;, hard. slightly plastic and
slightly sticky: "ommon rOO\$; many interstitial pores: many
wormholu and ",..,rm casu; common. vr-.y lin". black
concretions: wmmon very fint (rAgm.nts of w<:ath.r.d rock:
medium add (pH 5.61: abrupt, smooth bountlllry, (4 10 8
inehe" thick,1

"p2··5 to 8 Inches, v<:ry dllrk bro...... 1l0YR 2/21 ailt 10llJ'l" wsyiah
brown IlOYR 5/21 when dry: mall"iv., br.aklng to v.ry ",.IIIe,
roar"", subangular blocky structure; friabl., hard, sUghlly
plastic lind slightly slicley; f.w, "'cry lin. and lin., tubular
por"s; "ommon, "'cry hn., black concretions: cOmmOn Ime
fragm.nt" of ",eathen:d rock: m.dium acid (pH 5.91: clear,
smoolh boundary. (0 10 4 inches lhick.l

AI-8 to 17 inehell. v.')' dark Jtl'lIYish·brown (IOYR 3f2l sill loam,
grayish brown 1I0YR S/2) ...h.n dry; ....ak, medium.
prismatic struetur. and mod.rate to strong, <:oars<: and
medium, sulm.ngular blocky struetu.e; very friable, slightly
hMIl, ~l;ehlly 1,lastir anll sHehtly a'irky; r.............,~; romm"".
very fine and fine, tubular pores; ve.y ftw. rUl<:. black
concretions; medium acid IpH 5,9): cl.ar, smooth bountiary.
(0 to 10 inches lhick.)

"3··17 to 21 ;nehea, dark·b.""", 110'lR 3/3) ..It I""",; pale brown
(lOYR 6/31 wh.n dry: weak, coar"", pr;'lIIIatiC stntclure and
mod.rate, medium, subangular blocky struelur.: ",ery
friable. lligl'tly hard, slightl)' plank



~n,1 ~Hghlly ~Iicky: f~w coon.: C(lmm(ln, v~ry fin~ An(l fin~,

tubular poce~: mNliu.m add (pH 5.8): dear, smOllIh
lxlundary. (0 10 8 InchelS Wide.)

821.2t to '19 inches, duck ydlowi'l!>·bro,,'lI (tOYR 4/4) 'lilty cluy loom,
Iighl ycllo,,~"" brown (IOYR 6/41 when dry: ,,"'Cal<. COM"",

p,;~m~.;,.. ~fm",'",~ hc...,.k'ne 'n "''''' ...,,...........AC... Anti
medium, sUbw'gulllT blOCky Slructure: firm, hard. pillstic and
sticky; few roon.: mMy, very fine and fine. lubuLar pores:
<lurk grayhUt.-brown (lOYR 4/2) cootinlls on pcd surfaces: r"""
fi"", billclt eOllccetions: common medium and fill" fr/l&mCnlS
of sandstone; medium Reid (pH 5.9); clear. !I01oot.h lxlundnry.
(610 IS inches thick,)

822·29 to 32 inches. dark yello"ish·brown (IOYR 4/41 'lilly "Iroy loam.
light ~Ilowiah brown pOYI< h{41 when dry: weak, medium,
prismatic structure breaking 10 moderale, medium,
subltngular blocky structure: firm, hard, plastic and sticky:
few root,,; mllny, vcry fine Md fi"e, tUbular p<)res: d ....k
gruyi~h·brown (IOYR 4/2) coatings on ped "urfllcell; rew very
fme concretions: many, coar"", medium and fm" fr88ments
or sandstone: "Ii&htly acid IpH 6.21: abn.pt, wavy boundary.
(3 In t ') in,..h~" Ihi,..k)

R·32 inche", dark yelLowlsh·bro,,'lI (I0YR 4{4), hard. fracturcd.
fine srroned «tlfdotone thnt 10 horizontally bedded.

Whe" the soil ill moist, color of the A hori~on ranges fr(lm vcry dark
IV"y;..h bt'own 10 vel")' dm'k brow" or dlU'k brown, and color or the Il
homon ranges (rom dark brown 10 dark y<:llo",i~h brown. Texture of
the " hor~on ranges from silt loanl 10 silty clay loanl. and te:<lurc of
the El horizon rltllge~ rrom clay loam 10 heavy 'lilty clay l<)llm. TIle
number of fragments of siltstone, sandstone, and shale range" from
few in the upper part of the aolum to many (as much as 30 percenl) in
lhe lower pact of the IJ horizon. Depth 10 ""dinlentory bedrock range,
from 20 lO 40 incheB, but the d"pth is &enerally belween 24 and 32
inchea. Where bedroc.k is III the grelltesl depth, these sods contain 0

clayey hor~on, as much IIa 4 inches thick, thnt lies just allovc the
bedrock

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas of
Hazclair soils.

The available water capacity ranges from 4 to 8 inches.
Pemleability is moderately slow, and fertility is moderate.
Runoff is slow, and the hazard of erosion is slight. Roots can
penetrate to a dcpth of 20 to 40 inches.

This soil is well suited to wintcr cereal grains, forage crops,
and early maturing grasses grown for seed. It is used mainly for
those crops and for improved or woodland-grass pasture. The
small irrisated acreage is used to srow pole beans, sweet com,
blackberries, and strawberries. (CapabililY unit Ille-3; not placed
in a woodland suitability group)

Steiwer silt IOllm, 6 to 20 percent slopes (SwD).•This soil
has slopes that are mainly steeper than 12 percent. Runoff is
medium, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. Included in
mapping were some areas of sandstone outcrops, and small areas
ofChehulpum soils.

This Steiwer soil is used mainly for small grains, grass grown
for seed. cleared pasture. hay, and woodland pasture. (Capability
unit IVe-2; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Steiwer and Chebulpum silt loams, 3 to 40 percent slopes
(SCE).-This undifferentiated unit consists of gently sloping to
steep Steiwer and Chehulpum soils that 3re moderately deep and
shallow over bedrock. Some areas consist wholly of Steiwer
soils, oth~rs consist wholly of Chchulpum soils, and still others
consist of both soils. The soils are on foot slopes and foothills. In
areas that are not cultivated, the vegetation is mainly velvetgrass,
annual bromegrass, poison-oak, rose, and oak trees.

The prolile of the Steiwer soil is similar to the one described
as typical for Steiwer silt loam, 3 to 6 percent slopes, except that
bedrock is at a depth of only 20 to 24 inches. A representative
prolile of the Chehulpum soil follows

Representative profile 25 feet south of county road
NEI/4NEI/4NEI/4 sec. 25, T. 9 S., R,. 2 W.)

0I&02·1{2 inch to 0, gra,.,. and leaves in varying dellrees of
decomposition.

1111·0 to 4 inchea, very dark brown (IOYR 2/2) silt 101lJl\, dark gra.yish
brown 1l0YR 4/2) when dry: moderate. medium, subangular
blocky and moderate, f",e, granular :ltrUClure: rriable, slightly
hard. ,ticky Iilld pl .... ic: many roots: n,any, very fine.
inter!ltitial and tubular pores: medium acid IpH 5,91 ; cleM,
""'-oo\h boundary. (2 to 6 inches thick.)

IIt2·4 to t2 inehes, very dark brown (I0YR 2{2) sdt loam, t1Mk Ilrayish
bf'Own pOYR 4/~l when d')'; modernte, medium nnd line.
snb"'J'&lt1ar b\ock:y stntelUfe; fril\bk. hard, stieky and plastic:
Dlany roots; many, very fmc and fine, tubular pores; common
fine frll8menlS of llllntl~tOne; medium acid (pH 5.9): abrupt,
smOOth bOundary. (6 to l~ tnches thlck.1

lIR·12 inches. horizonllllly bedded. fine-srained sand:otone.
Tex.ure thcoughoul the profile mngell from "ilt l()l,m 10

loam., In placea the II horizon Is dark brown. Del,th to bedrock
rangell from 10 to 20 inches_

Included with these soils in mapping were small areas of
Hazelair, Witzel, and Nekia soils, and many areas of rock
outcrops.

The available water capacity of the Steiwer soil of this
undifferentiated unit is 4 to 5 inches, and that of the Chehulpum
soil Is 2 to 4 inches. Permeability of Ihe Stciwer soil is
moderately slow, and that of the Chehulpum soil is moderate.
Runoff is medium to rapid, and the huzard of erosion is seVere.
Roots can penetrate to a depth ot' 2U to 24 inches in lhe Steiwer
soil, but to a depth of only 10 to 20 inches in the Chehulpum
soil.

This undifferentiated unit is mainly in native pasture (fig. 9)
and in wooded orcas. Most of the forage is produced in spring,
for the forage plants make little growth in summer and fall.
These soils are not suited 10 Douglas-tir. Douglas-fir grows only
where additional soil material has been deposited on lhe surface
of these soils, or it grows on deeper included soils. (Capability
unit VIe· I ; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Stony Rock Land
Stony rock land (Sy) is a miscellaneous land type in which 25

percent or more of the acreage is nearly bare and very stony or
consists of outcrops of basalt. This land type is nearly level to
very steep. Except where some areas have a sparse cover of
forage plants or of stunted trees that grow where there are small
pockets of soil material, the land has no value for farming.
(Capability unit Vl[]s-l; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Terrace Escarpments
Terrace escarpments (Te) consiSlS of gravelly and silty

alluvium that is too variable in characteristics to be classified as
soil. It is moderately steep or steep and occurs along the
sidewalls of the maior streams, on terrace scarps. and on the side
slopes bordering channels of intermittent streams. The
vegetation is mainly Douglas-fir, maple,



hazel, swordlcrn, bracken fern, poison-oak, tussock, sedges, and
grasses.

This land type is suitable for pasture and for use as woodland.
The short, steep slopes make tillage impracticable. (Capability
unit Vle-2j not placed in a woodland suitability group

Waldo Series
The Waldo series consists of poorly drained soils that have

formed in alluvium. These soils are nearly level. They arc on
bOllom lands alon~ small streams and in drainage ways that
dissect low foothills. Elevations range from 250 to 1,000 feel.
The average annual precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, the average
annual air temperature is 520 to 540 F" and the length of the
fro~t-free season is 190 to 210 days. In areas that arc not
cultivaled, the vegetation is mainly sedges, grasses, willow,
cOllonwood. ash. and oak. Waldo soils ure associated with
Abiqua and McAlpin soils.

In a lypical pralik:, tIle surface layer is very U3l'k
erayish-brown silty clay loam that is mottled in the lower pan
and is about 10 inches thick. The subsoil is mottled throughout
and is about 36 inches thick. [t is very dark grayish-brown clay
in the upper pan. dark-gray clay in the middle part. and gray
silty day in the lower pan. The substratum is mottled gray silty
clay that extends to a depth of60 inches or marc.

The Waldo soils are used mainly for small grains, pasture, and
grass grown for seed.

Waldo silty clay loam (Wa).•This is the only soil of the
W.. ldo series mapped in the .~urvey area. It occupies narrow
strips along small streams and in drainageways of the Salem,
Waldo, and Silvenon Hills.

Representative profile 475 feet west and 175 feet south of the
center of a gravel road that crosses over Beaver Creek
(SEI/4NE 1/4 sec. 29, T. 8 S., R. I W.)

Apl-O to 2 ;nch"s. very dark g:rll)'ish-br"""" IlOYI'!. 3/2) sitty cls>y loam,
IVIlY'sh brown (lOYR 4/~1 ""hen dry: moderllte. very line.
grllnulllJ" structure; frioblc. slightly hllnt, pllUlic IUld sticky:
mlUlY interstitial ""res: many. line, reddish-brown and black
concrelions; medium acid IpH 5.61; IIbrupt. 'lIlIooth
boundary. (0 tn 3 inchcs thick.)

Ap2·2 to 7 inches, very dark grayish·bro",·n (IOYN 3j21silty clay 1<>tUD,
grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) when dry; doddy, breaking Lo very
"",1>1<. /ine. /l,nnula, auuelur,,; very lirm. very hard, pta.tic
lind stIcky; few roots; few ;ntcrsdtilll lind very fine. tuhulllr
pores; many, line, relldish-brown and bla<:k concretions;
medium add (pH 5.7) ; abrupt. smooth boundmy. (4 10 7
(nch"" Lhlck.1

AI-7 tD to in<:hes. very durk grllyish·br"",~,(lOYN, 3n) silty dlly loam,
dark Il;rayish brown (IOYN 4j2) when dry; commDn, medium,
distinct, dark IVay Il0YR 'Ill I. very dllrk grllY IlOYR 3/ I).
IUld red (;/.:''1'1< 4/111 mOIUes; strong. medium lind lin",
granular structure; friabk, hard. pLasLic lind sticky: common
rootll; mllny intentitial poru: many, coarS". m"dium and
line. reddish·brown /Uut black concretions; mcdium ~ci(t (pH
5.8); abrupt, WIIVY boundary. (2 10 4 inches thick.l

BI-IO 10 15 inch<:s. very dllTk grayish_bro"" 1I0YR 3/2) dllY. grlly
IIOYI'!. Sill when dry: common. medium. distin<:t, very dl\Tk
grlly Il0YR 3/1) and y.. llowi.h.red 15YR S{8) m"'Lln: st'ong.
coar!IC, subanll;u!ar blocky strUClurc breaking to strong, very
finc, subnngular blocky structure; fir"" very hard. ""I)"
plaslic and very sticky: common roots; many, ""ry fine nnd
nne, tubular poru; ; thin c""Lin&~ or :>ilt 0" the aurr~cea or
peds; man)". fine IlIld very linc. reddish·bro"Tl lind blllck
con-

creLions; s1idltty acld (pH 6.1); clelU', wavy boundlU'Y. 13 to 8
inch"s thick. I

I:l;! 19- 1:> 10:.1'1 "'eheS. llnrk·gmy IN 4{0) etay. gray IN :>/Ol wh<:n dry:
common, m"tlium. disLinct. strong·brown (7.SYR 5/81
motUes; strong prismlltic structure breaking to strong,
COM5e. subll!'1l{11lar blotky structure; very firm, \/elY hard.
v"ry plastic lind very sticky; eornmon roolS: mllllY, very line
and fme. tubular por"s; thin coatings of sih 0<1 the surfaces
of p"ds: many, rill", reddish-brown and black concretions;
",edium acid (pH S.91: clear, .mool.h bound ....y. 16 10 10
inches thick.)

822g,23 to 37 inch<:s. dnrk-gray IN 4/0) clay, gray (N S{OI when dl)';
many, mediun,. prominent. strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8)
motlles; strOllS prismatic slruelu'e brcftkill@: 10 moderMe
coar...,. sUhllngulllr blocky structur,,; /irm. very hard, vcry
plaslic ;md vcry "ticky; COmmon roots; many. very fmc IlIld
fine, tubular pores; fe"", fine. reddish·brown and black
concrellons; medium Kid tptl :..11) gradual. smooth
boundary.

03g-37 to 146 inchcs. gray (N 5/01 silty cJa.y. gray t N 6/0 ) when tlry;
mlUlY. promin"nt, stronll-brown 17,SYR 5/81 and
yellowish·red (SYR 4{8) mOltl"s: .....,ak. COllJ"se, subangular
hlocl,)" ~ln"'I"' ..; /irm, ....'1" hnrd, ""'Y pllll'lli" IInrl "",y
sticky: few roots; few. very fmc, tubulnr pore..: few,
modoC,..,..ly thick. IVAy clay til",. in th" I....S.., poru; f"w,
line. reddish· brown antl black concretions: medium acid lpH
5.7); grn<1l1nt. smooth bou ndary. (6 10 12 inches thiek.1

Cg·46 to 60 incbu, gray (N 5/01 silty clay, gray IN 6/0) when dry:
m/\/ly. medium. prom;ncnt. sLronS·bro"",, 17.5YR 5/6) moL'lc5:
massive; friable. vcry hMd. vcry ptaslic nnd vcry stick)'; very
fe .... roots: common, v~ry fine. Rnd very fe..... medium. lubutar
pores: thick. continuous dlly film .. in cracks. pores, and root
channel"; r""", mtdium, black l'Oncre!.ion,,; mcd,um lIC1d tpH
5.7).

In thc A ho:>tUon IUld thc up!>"r part of thc B horizon, thickness of
t.he ..,,1 mllleri,,1 Ih..1 is n" dark ,,~ vt'Ory ,lark RT"vi ..h br"wn is leM
than 24 inchu. Cotor "f thc B horlwn range. from very dnrk grayish
brown to gray. Strllclurc in the Ot and D2 hor;!ons r1U1gcs from
moderate to strong prism"tic ",nd sllbanglllnr blnck:y or block)'. Depth
to th.. clay or silty day or the B hod""n i~ !<'U than 25 mche•. In ....."e
pl",c,,", motUing is nellr th" ..urrItCe. In othere it is It.t n depth or as
much liS tS inchu.

Included with this soil in mapping were small area~ of
McAplin soils and small areas of very poorly drained soils.

The available water capacity is 9to 11 inches. Permeability is
slow, and fenility is moderate. Runoff is slow, and erosion is not
a hazard. Uepth to which roots can penetrate is I imited by a
seasonal high waler table. Workability is fair, but it becomes
progressively poorer as the content of moisture drops below field
capacity.

This soil is used mainly for small grains, pasture, and grass
grown for seed. When irrigated. areas that are drained are used
for pole beans and sweet corn. Surface drainage and subsurface
drainage arc both needed, but establishing outlets is necessary in
most places. Even after adequate surface drainage has been
installed, subsurface drainage it still dimcull. (Capability unit
lIIw-2j not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Wapato Series
The Wapato series consists of poorly drained soils that have

formed in mixed alluvium. These soils are nearly level. They
occur in depressions and overflow channels on flood plains at
elevations of 100 to 650 feet. The average annual precipitation is
40 to 45 inches, the average annual air temperature is about 5)0
F., and the length of the



Hg"re 9.-Cle/ltlnglln Mell for paalure on Steiwcr lind Cnehulpurn ailt loams, 3 to 40 percent slope!!. Typielll vegetntion on Ihese Iloils ia onk lreea lind
llI1nuRl greas..a.

frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In an::a~ that arc nUL
cultivated, the vegetation is mainly willow, ash, tussocks, sedges,
and grasses. Wapato soils are associated with McBee and Bashaw
soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is mottled very dark
brown silty clay loam about 16 inches thick. The subsoil is
mUltled very dark graybh·bruwl1 sill)' day Iuam al>uul 20 illche~

thick. The substratum is mottled dark-brown silty clay loam that
extends to a depth of 60 inches or more.

The Wap<ltu :suils an: used IT\<linly fur VlI.slurc, huy, :small
grains, vegetables, and eaneberrics.

Wapato silty clay loam (Wc).·This is the only soil of the
Wi.lP<lto scric:s mapped ill the :surlll.:Y un::<l. It ul.:l.:ur:; ill l>ao.;kwater
areas of the flood plains, in most places adjacent to the terraces.

Representatives profile (SEI/4NEI/4 sec. 15, T. 6 S., R. I
W.).

Ap.O to 6 inches, very dlU"k brown (IOYR 2/2) !Silty day loam. very
dark grayish urown IlOYR 3/21 when dry: few, line, fflim,
yellowish-broWll (IOYR 5/4l mottles; CloddV; moderale, ru'e,
subsngular blocky s\.ructure; friable, hard, sticky and
plastic; many roots; common, line, tubular pores; few
reddish-brown

and black <O"Cl<tiO"", "]i~l\ly ~"jd (...H 6.2). d",n, "",,,,,Il,
boundary. (6 10 9111che~ thick.)

/11-6 to 16 Inches, very dark brown IlOYR 2/2) silty clay loam, dark
grayish brown (IOYR 4/2) when dry; common, line, distinct,
dark re(Ul,~h-brown (5YIo/ 3{4) mottle!!; moderale, mc(hum,
!Iubangular block)' structure; rttm, hard, sticky and pla"tic;
man)' roots: mllnY, line. lubul..... pores; many re<!di"h·brown
concretion.. : ~iIlhtJv acid ~pH 6.'1); lI.rndunl, "mooth
boundnry.16 to 10Inehcllthick,)

82·16 to 36 inches. very dark grayish-brown (IOYR 3/2) silty clay
10fllll. dark grayiM br""T1 IlOYR 5{2) when dry; fcw, line,
faint, dark_llray IIOYR 5/1) mottlu: wnlt. coat...,.
SUbllllgular blocky structure; firm, hllld, sticky and plastic;
cnmmon rOOI,,; many, finc, tubular porcl!; few, fUle,
reddlsh·br()\\·n and black concretion,,; slightly add (pH 6.2);
dear. alllool.b bound....y. (H 10 20 ,ncl,ea I..hi"k.)

C·36 to 60 Inches. dark·brown 17,5YR 4/41 silty clay loam, brown
17.5YR 5/41 when dry: many, medium. prominent,
gray;sh·br(>Wn (2.5Y 5f2) mOttles; mllMive; fdllule, hard.
sticky and plllStiC; many, line, tubular pores; t.....mmon black
C(IncHtions nnd stains: slightly add Ip II 6.2).

Color (l( the II Iwr!l:on rangcs fr(lm very dark browll to very dnrk
llfnvi"h brown, In 1,Il,ccs the B h(lrizon is dark gnlYish brown.
Texture of the lJ h(lrizon ranges from "illy cl<>y luam to light silty
clay, Texture (If tile C h(lruon ranges from clay



Iooam or silty day loam lO lit.ht silty day. 1.D ......e piaen Illl...ib it
motlkd aI or ne:arlhc: alUrac:e.ln olhc:nlflolt!in« i.. at <kplba or as
much aa 12 Inchca.

Included with Ihis soil in mapping were small areas of better
drained soils, and small areas ofa soil that has a surface layer of
silt loam.

The available water capacity is 10 to 12 inches. Penneability is
moderately slow, and fertility is moderate. Runoff is slow and
erosion is not a hazard or is only a slighl hazard. The depth to
which roots can penetrate is restricted by a high waler table
during winter and spring. Workability is good where the content
of organic matter is adequate. Uverllow occurs during winter and
early in spring.

Undrained areas of this soil arc used for pasture and hay.
Urained areas are used lor small grains, sweet com, pole beans,
hops, and blackberries. Irrigation is needed for vegetables to be
grown commercially. H is also needcd to make lhis soil beller
suited to forage plants and to extend the period during with these
plants produce forage. Drainage is neoded for most crops.
Adequate outlets for surface runoff are needed. Subsurlaee tile
drainage is needed to lower the water table lor deep-rooted crops
and to make tillage possible early in spring. Providing drain age
for deep-rooted crops is of questionable value in most areas.
however, lor adequate drainage generally cannot be maintained
during winter and spring_ (Capability unit IIIw-2; not placed in 1I
woodland suitability group)

Whetstone Series
The Whetstone series consists or well-drained soils that have

formed in till ·and colluvium rrom basalt and tuffs. These soils
are on mountainous uplands. They an: underlain by basalt and
have slopes of 3 10 75 percenl. Elevalions rnngl.' from 3.000 10
4.000 fecI. The average annual precipitation is 70 to 90 inches.
the average annual air temperature is 41 0 to 450 F.• and the
lenglh nf the frosl-free season is 90 10 110 days. The vegetal ion
is mainly noble lir, silver fir, hemlock, Douglas·fir, blue
huckleberry, rhododendron, fireweed, and beargrass. Whetstone
~il~ are a.<;"rlc13\ccl with Henline, Kinney, and Horeb soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is dark-gray stony sandy
loam that is only about I inch thick. This is covered with athin
layer nfundecompno;cd and partly ctecompoo;eci tree limhs, Iwieo;,
leaves, needles, and grass. The subsoil is about 18 inchcs thick.
and it consists of dark reddish-brown stony loam in the upper
part and nf darlc:-hrown stnny lnflm in Ihe lower part. The
substratum is dark yellowish-brown stony loam. It is underlain
by basalt bedrock at a depth of about 38 inches.

Whetstone slnny Inam. J It) 1~ perunt dopeo; (WHE) .Thio;
soil occupies large areas on the middle slopes of the slopes of the
Cascade Mountains. Some of the areas are steep.

Representative profile 50 rect nonh ora slecl Bale at junclinn
of roads (NEI/4NEI/4 sec. 9. T. 8 S.• R. 3 E.)

01-4102 inches, und«CNllpoac<! lilnba, I""". lea..,s, nttd.... and,,-
01·llnchca 10 O. panIy dec:oa1pollCd planl and anuna! .... tlr:r.
A2-o 10 I inch. dark-srs,r tSYR 4/1111011)' :oandy loa.m, gay ISYR S/ll

",hen dry; llinalc cram: mable, soft. nonsucky and
nonplasuc; ......y. rUle. inlr:rlltltW pores:

many rotlU: elIlremely add lPll 4.01: abrupt, ...avy boun<t..-y.
(112 to I III inchca thid<.)

D2Iir-tlo S inches, dark rtdd.sII-brooom ISYR 3/31110ny kNlm, n:ddiah
brown jSYR 4/41 "'hen dry; massift; weakly a:mented; r",."
hard. sli«.htly sticky and nonpla3tic:; common r~ta; '20
pc:rccnl. by volume. cobbtatonn. other stone•. and pebblea;
eommon line and very fine, poreo dark ~liO&a of Iron on
incipiCflI surfacn of peda; dark rc;ddisb·brown 12.SYR :1/41
!Rains or orr;lUlic: mltur:r: Cl<U'emcly acid lPll 4.21; .brupt,
....."Y bound,..,.. (3 10. inehu ttticl<.1

Ifl2ir·S to 19 indle. dark-brown (1.SYR 3/'21 lIony Ioanl. brown
(1.5YR 5/41 when dry; .....sivc: friabloe. hard. lIIi&htly sticky
IlOd nonpla.tk; common roola: com.mon fine: and w:ry fine:
pores; 30 pc:r~m, by volume, c:obblelllone.. olher .lOne..
IlOd pebble", band. 0( Iron llIXumu!lllion I to 2 inchu thic;k
along pion... of ",,,,,almen or incipient ..urfacu or pcd.; nllLOY,
dark rcddillh·bro"'Tl. rll'm nodule. S to 2S millimw:n in
diameter; very ,trongly acld (pH 4,61: clear. W./lvy OOlll1dllJ'y.
(12 to 16 wches thlck.1

C·t9 to 38 inehu. dll.rk yellowl.h-bro"'Tl IIOYf./ 4/4) 8tony loam,
brown (I0YR S/3) whcn dry; m8l5ive; rri8hle, 8lJ&!llly hAnl.
!!light!), stic:1ty and nonp!lI..tic; few root,,; wmmon fine IU'd
very line p"ru; 40 p"reenl, by volume. "",bbleeIOneB, other"on.,.. IIOd IJebblea; "",ry .uon&ly acid lPlt 4.61.

R-38 inehu.. bnMlI bedrock.
The A2 hori:wn llppellrO to be intermittent bn:lIU,,", it hilS

been destroyed by burnin, or' louin& in ...any plat:n. II is prescnl
,,'hereveT lhc: ori&inal lIIIrr..ce layer is prnenl. The IJ horiwn r ...
ffom dark rcddlah brown 10 dark bro"'Tl In ""I..... and II has nrm ....
friable con";.u.encc:. TIuekncn of lhc: B horUon ranr.e' from IS 10 :14
inehe.. 1hc conlenl or cobble...one.. other lIonn. IlJld pebblca in lhal
horiwn ia "as than :;0 percent. Drplh to bedrock ranln from '20 10
"'ore than 40 inch.<o,.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas that are deeper
over bedrock than typical and that have only a trace or the
dark-gray surface layer remaining. Also included were areas
where the dark-gray surface layer is missing. Other inclusions
consist of a rew rock outcrops.

The available water capacity Is 3 to 6 inches. Permeability is
moderate, and rertility is low. Runoff is medium, and the hazard
oferosion is moderate. Roots can penetrate to a depth of 20 to 40
inches.

This soil is well suited to roresttrees, and it is used mainly for
growing timber. It is not suited to cultivated crops. Snow usually
covers the surface in winter lind early in spring. (Capllbtllty unit
V1e-2; woodland suitability group 302)

Whetstone slony loam, 2S to SS percent slopes (WHF).-Runoff
from this soil is rapid, iJnd the hazard of erosion is severc. Rock
outcrops urc common.

Induded with this soil in mapping were arcas of Henline soils.
The includcd arcus make up from.5 to 10 percent orthe acreage
in this mapping unit.

This Whetslone soil is used mainly for growing timber.
(Capability unil Vle-2; woodland sullllblthy group 3r3)

Whetstone siony loam, 55 10 7S percenl slopes
(WHG).-RunoIT from this soil is very rapid, and the hazard of
erosion is vcry severe. Rock outcrops arc numerous, and rock
escarpments are common.

Included with this soil in m3pping were areas of Henline soils.
The included ar~.tS make up from 1010 IS pereen! of the acreage
in this mapping unit.

This Whetstone soil is used mainly for growing timber.
(Capabilit)· unit Vile-I; woodland suitability group 3r4)



Willamette Series
The Willamette series consists of deep, well·drained soils that

have formed in silty alluvium. These soils aTC on low, broad
valley terraces. Tltey have slopes oro to 12 percent. Elevations
Tange from 150 to 350 fecI. The average annual precipitation is
40 to 45 inches, the average annual air temperature is 50" to 54°
F., and the length of the frost-free season is 200 to 210 days. In
arcas that arc not cultivated, the vegetation is mainly oatgrass
and olher nalive grasses, hazel, blackberry, Oregon white oak,
and Douglas-fir. Willamette soils are associated with Woodburn
soils.

In a typical profile, the surface layer is vcry dark
grayish-brown silt loam about 12 inches thick. A subsurface
layt:r that also consists of very dark grayish.brown silt loam and
that is about 5 inches thick is just beneath the surface layer. The
upper part of Ihe subsoil is dark-brown silt loam about 7 inches
thick; the middle pari of the subsoil is dark-brown silty clay
loum Uboul 14 inches thick; and Ihc lowcr pUrl is dark·brown sill
loam about 16 inches thick. A substratum of dark
yellowish-brown silt loam underlies the subsoil, and it extends to
a dcpth of65 inches or more.

The Willamette soils are used mainly for small grains,
pasture, hay, orchards, berries, and vegetables.

Willamdte silt loam. 0 to 3 percent slopes (WIA).-This soil
is on broad valley terraces that lie between the flood plains ofthc
NOrlh Santiam, Santiam, and Willamctte Rivers and the red
foothills. The areas are between Marion and Aurora.

Representative profile (NWl/4NEl/4SEI/4 scc. 22. T.
5S.,R.1W.):

"'p·o 10 6 inchcII. very dark grayish·brown (lOYR 3/2) sill IGl\fIl, dark
grayish brown (IOYII: 4/2) when dry; moderate, medium,
aubn"8u]nr blocky structure; fr",ble, slightly hnrd. slightly
stieky "nd "Iilhtly pla"tie; many r001S; many, fine, lubular
pore,,; few reddish·brownllnd black concretion,,; :!Ili&htly add
(pH 6. I); clear, "mooth boundary. (5 to 7 inches thick.)

AI·t) tu l'llnchc:o, ""ry dark ll'"ayl"h-bro",'It pOYR J/2) sll[ loam, dark
grayish i}rown (IOYII: 4/21 wilen dry: moderale, COar!le and
medium. "ubartgulRI btocky stIltclure; friable. slightly ha.-d.
..tighlly slicky Nld !!li&hlly pla"tic; many rools; common. very
fine and fine. lubular porn; iron "lain" along rOOl channels:
common, fUle, reddish-brown and black concrctions; ..tlghtly
acid (pH 6, I); c1~ar, smooth boundar}'. (4 to 8 inches thick.)

1\3.12 to 17 inches, very dork &rayis!t·brown IIOYR 3/21 !lill 10fUtt.
dark grayish brown j IOYR 4/21 when dry; mOderAle, medium,
sUhanguLar blocky struClure: friable. hard. slighlly sticky and
..tightly pla"ic; C(lmmon rOOls; common, very line and nne,
tubul.... poru; ~ommon, medium and line. reddi.h·brown
and black concrttions: lIlightly acid (p~1 6.21: deM. smooth
boundltt"y. (3 to 12 inch"" thick.1

011-17 to 24 inche", dark-brown (lOYR 3/31 silt loam, dttrk bro"'It
nOYR 4(JI ",h~" <I,y. ",vd~,M~. ,,,e<liuUl, 3ulmt,ltul .... bluo.;ky
structure; frio.Llc, hard. sticky and "lightly plastic; COmPJon
roots; common. very fine nnd fine. tubular pores; fe,,' Iltin
day films: common. medium lind fine. reddish-brown and
bl:\ck concretions; slrong-brown (7,SYR 3{21 coatings on ~d

lIur&~ces; few hlack slains; slig.htly <'tern (pH b,2) : gradual.
llIUOOl11 bol.mdllry. (7 10 11 inchea thick.)

021-24 10 38 inches, tiark·bro'.:n IIOYR 3/3) silty clay loam. dark
)'ellowish brown (lOYR 4/4) when dry; moderate. coarse,
sllbangllillr blocky "tructure; frinblc. hard. sticky and
plastic; common roots; common, very

fmc, tlll"'tiw' 1"""": Ulc<..hum, L'UIltinuou" clay mm,,;
d",k_brown l!OYR 4/3) mottle. and <:ommon gcay coating_ of
silt on ped "urface" (lOYR S/I); few reddlsh·brown and black
<:oncretions; slightly add (pll 6.2): gradual, """OOtlt
boundary. (10 to 14 inches thick. I

63t·38 10 54 i"cI,e", dwk·b",wu (lOYR J/3) "illlolUu, <J",'k yellowi"h
brown IIOYII: 4/41 when dry; modertllC. coarse, subangular
blocky struclure, friable, hard, !!lightly sticky and slightly
pla"tic; few rOOIS; common, very line. lubulllr Pt"e,,; medium,
1)3lchy day films; few reddi"h·brown a,nd black concretions;
lIIightJy acid IpH 6.4): gradual, smooth houndary. 16 to 18
inches thick.,

C-S4 to 6S inches. dark ydlo",islt-brOWlt IIOVR 4/4) silt loam, brown
(IOYR 5/31 when dry; massive; friable. hard. slightly sticky
and slightly plastic; common. very fmc, tubular pore,,;
"'ightly add (I'll 6.S).

The A horizon """8'" from 15 to:JS inch... in th;e~ne... I\I1d from
very <lnrk brown or ,brk brown to vt'ry <lR<k grllyll.h hrown ;n <;<>1('1'.
The B horiwn rangcs from silty cloy loam to silt loam in texture I\I1d
from modcrutc or weak, medium, prhunRlic 10 moderate "ubangular
blu<.:ky iu "U-U~'UI'''. lu I'I..ce" 'he B hurLwn CO>ltHlu" flolnt mOll!<::S In
lhe lower part, and distinct mottles below a depth of 40 inches. TIt"
C hcmzoll I" mllmly ",II IGl\fll or sltty cloy loam thalls maSSIVe, but
in places it contain, tllln layeu thst have other t""tun: or slTUcturc.

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Amity and
Woodburn soils. The areas of Amity soils makc up less than 2
percent of the total acreage in the mapping unit. Those of
Woodburn soils make up as much as 15 percen\.

The available water capacity is 12 to 14 inches. Permeability
is moderate, and fertility is high. Runoff is slow, and no apparent
erosion has taken place. Internal drainage is medium. Roots can
penetrate to a depth of 5 feet or more.

This soil is used mainly for small grains, Held com, orchards,
pasture, hay, caneberries, strawberries. and vegetables, but it is
suitcd to all the crops commonly grown in the survey area.
Irrigation makes this soil even beller suited to crops, and it
improves the quality of most crops. (Capability unit I-I; not
placed in a woodland suitability group)

Willamette silt loam, 3 to 12 percent slopes (WIC).-This
soil has slopes or 3 to 7 percent in about 70 percent of the
acrellge; Runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is
slight to moderate.

Included with this soil in mapping were small Ilreus of
Woodburn soils, and small areas in which slopes arc as steep as
20 percent.

This Wilillmelle soil is used mainly ror sn1all grains, pasturc,
hay, and orchards, but a moderate acreage is uscd for vegetables
and berries. This soil is less sui lab Ie for vegctllbles and berrics
than Willamette silt loam, U to 3 percent slopes. Mechanical
harvesting of crops is difficult on slopes steeper than 5 percent.
(Cupability unit Ile-2; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Witzel Series
The Witzel series consists of well-drained, very 5tony soils on

breaks in red foothills. These soils have formed panly in loess
l>Ul tllUilily ill ..::olluviulIl fj'Ollt lJask: i~tl~uus rod.. Tltt:y h"vt::
slopes of 3 to 40 percent. Elevations range from 300 10 1,000
feet. The average annual precipitation is 40 to 60 inches, the
averagc annual air tcmpcralurc is 52n



to 54" F., and the length of the frosl-fn:c season is 190 tu 200
days. Thc vcgCl<ltiUll b mi.linly grass, poisun-u<lk, rusc, ouk, UlU,l

scattered Douglas·firs. Witzel soils arc associated with Nekia
and Jory soils.

In a typical prul11c, thc surfw,;c layer is dark·brown very Stolly
silt loam about 4 inches thick. The subsoil is about 15 inches
thick, and it consists of dark-brown very stony silty clay loam in
the upper pan and of uark rcUUish·bw\\n very slurlY silty day
loam in the lower part. Partly fractured basalt bedrock is at a
depth of about 19 inches.

The Witzel soils an: usc:u mainly fur pastun.: anu as wvvulunu.
Witzel very stony silt loam, 3 to 40 percent slopes

(ME).-This is the only soil of tne Witzel series mapped in the
survey area. It is un slupc brcuks und ill n:d fuuthills. The
dominant slopes are less than 12 percent_

Representative profile (NEI/4SEI/4 sec. 8, T. 8 S., R. 2W.):
1\1·-0 '0" i""l,,,~. ,j",k·!>,uw" 17.::;YR 3{21 .elY ~,ony Mit 10&11" b..o ....n

17.5YR 5{4) when dry; moduate, fine, granular strudu...,;
friable, hard, dighUy sticky and slightly pla.stic; 60 percenl
roots; mnny, very fine and r",e, inLerlltJtill] pore...; many
coarse rragments; medlum aCId (pit b.UI; deBt, smooth
boundary. (2 to 6 inches thick.1

U21-4 109 inches, dark·br""Tl (7.5YR 3/2) very slony silly clay 1000m,
brown (7.5YR 5/4) wl,en drv; moderaLe. fine.•mlmnl{ldllJ'
blocky struClUre; ftrm, hard, sticky and plastic; many roots;
commtln, very line, tubular pore ...: 60 percent C(l.fU""'"
{ragm"n,s; medium /lcid (pll 6,01: gradual, wavy boundlU)'.
(3 to 10 inches thick.)

a22-9 to 19 inchcs, dark reddish-brown (SYR 3/4) ""ry sLony silty cla)'
loam, reddish brown 15YR 5/4) when dry: .....,1Ik, medium,
IIubangular blocky structure: friable, hllId. sticky ROd
I'1.."Li,,; w/my ,00'", wW"''''', .e,y Ii"", 'ubulltl.· ""res; r;o
percent eOllrse frllgmenls; medium Ilcid Ipll 6.01; cleAt,
""'OOU' boundary. (2 to 6 inches lhick.)

llR-19 inches. partly fraClured ba_h bcdr«k.
The A horiz"n ranges from sill loam to sIlty clay I"am or

day loam in texlure, IUld in places the B hornon is clay 100.m. Color uf
the B horizon ranges from dark brown to dark reddish bro"Tl.
Thickn""" of the solum o""r basalt bedrock ranlteS from 12 10 20
inchel. The content of coarse fra"menls of rock in the soil mass rangea
from 50 to 75 percent.

Included with this soil in mapping were some areas in which
bed ruck is us ut:t:]> us 30 incht:s.

The available water capacity is I lO 3 inches. Permeability is
moderalely slow, and fertility is low. Roots can penetrate to a
ut:plh vf 12 to 20 itlcllcs. RutLvff is utcuiuttt 10 rapid, and tht:
hazard of crosion is moderate to high.

This soil is not used for cultivated crops, but it is used mainly
fvr J1ulivt: pu~turc allu as wOQuland. The high contcl1I of Sloncs,
low available water capacity, and hazard of erosion make this
soil poorly suited to usc for pasture. (Capability unit VIs-I; not
pluct:u itt a WUUUh:UlU suitul>ility group)

Woodburn Series
The Woodburn series consists of modcralely well drained

soils that have formed in silty alluvium and loess of mixed
mincr:llogy. These soils are on broad valley H:rraees. They have
slopes of 0 to 20 percen\. Elevations range from 150 to 350 feet.
The average annual precipitation is 40 to 45

inches, the average annual air tcmpcralure is 52" to 54" F., and
Ihe length of the frost· free scason is 200 10 210 days. III areas
that are not cultivated. the vegetation is mainly grass and
Douglas-fir. Woodburn soils are associated with Wil1amette
soils.

[n a typical profile, the surface layer is about 17 inches thick
and is very dark brown silt loam in the upper part and
dark-brown silt loam in Ihe lower pan. The subsoil is about 37
inches thick. 11 is dark yellowish-brown silty clay loam in the
upper part; mottled dark-brown silty clay loam in the middle
part; and mottled, dark-brown silt loam in the lowcr part. The
substratum is dark-brown silt loam that extends to a depth of 68
inches or more.

The: Woodbum soils are uscd mainly for small grains, pasture,
hay, urchards, berries, and vegetables.

Woodburn slit loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (WuA)..This soil
is on broad le:rraces of Willame:tte silts.

Representative profile about 200 feet west of the paved road
to Champocg (SWI/4SEI/4SEII4 sec. 2, T. 4 S., R. 2 W.;
profile: No.5 in table 9 in the section "Laboratory Data.").

Ap·O to 9 inches, .ery dark bro"Tl IIOYR 2/2) ...It loam, brO"Tl (lOYR
5/31 when dry; cloddy and hIlS very "-eILk, subansulltr
blocky structure: friable. s1ighlly hard. slightly sticky and
s1ighlly plaslic: many rools; many. rme and .ery line.
tubular pores; few, ftne, inlerstilial pores; common. medium
~nd fine, reddish-bruwn and black concretion ...: 1l1edium
add (pH 5.9): abrupt. smooth boundary. (6 tn 10 inchc"
thick·1

.0.1·9 HI 17 inches, dark-brown jlOYR 3/31 silt I"""" brown jlOYR 5/31
...hen dry; moderale. medium. subangl.llllt blncky structure;
rritll1k, In".,.!. "u!'J,lly "Li"ky HI"I 31ill.hUy plH"ti,,: wmmon
deon silt IUld snnd grains on ped surfaces; lDlUly "oots;
many.•ery fine. tubular (IOre9; few, thin, darker 1l0YR 2/21
coatings on ped surfaces; few reddish-brown and black
concretio,:,s; :s!il/,htly Ilcid lpH 6.2>, smooth boundary, (3 to 8
inchell Ullck.)

821 t-17 10 25 inches. dark yeUowish-brown (IOYR 3/4) silly clay loom,
bro.....n (7.5YR 5/41 ....·hen dry; moderat.. , co",""", and medium,
subangular blocky structure: fJi<lble. hard. "Iicky lind
plMlic; common roots; many. very fine. tubular pore9; few
thin clny films on peds: few reddish-brown and black
concretions: fe ... black slains on ped surfaces: medium acid
IpH is.O); clear, smooth boundllJ)". (7 to 9 inches thick.)

8221·25 lU 32 inches, dark-brown silty c~.y 101Ull. brown (lOYR 5/3)
when dry; rew, fUle and mediulD, distinct, dark-gray (IOYR
4fJ) mottle .., light browni .... gr<>.y 110VR 6/21 when dry,
mod.,r"'e, medium lind eoarse, luOOngula.r blncky structure:
friable, hard. brittle, sticky and plastic; c"mmon rOOls:
man)', very fine, tubular pore9: continuous, moderalely Ihick
c1"Y mms on ped surfaces lll'd In pores: rew, nne. black
concretions ""d Sl8ins on pet! surfllces: medium add (pH
5.8); abrupt, smooth boundary. 16 10 10 inches thick,)

B311-32 to 39 inches, dark·brown (tOYR 4/3) lilitt 101lm. bruwn [IOYI(
5/3) whe" <lry; distinct, dllJ"k grAYish·brown pOYR 4/2)
mottles in a few root channels; thin, dark grayish-brown
POVR 4/21 COIltings On plane surfllce ... , light gray (IOYR 7/2)
whell dl)': nearly ma""si",,: SOllIe lI~Ule.s of w~lIknes.s thnl Me
indistinct; vertiu,J planes arc more distinct tht'" hor;".onla]
pllUles: ""ry firm, very hard, brittle, slightly sticky 'mel
slightly plastic; few roots; many, fine and very line, tubulllr
pore,,; eontinuou... moderalely Ihiek ollly mm .. on plon~

SUrrllCeS and in some root chunnds and pores; few, line and
medium, bl<lck concretions and fe....., blACk coating" On plane
surfnces: medium Ilcid (pH 5.71: gr<ldulll. smoolh bound<lry.
17 to 10 Inch.,... thJck.)

1J32t·J9 10 54 inches, dMk-hr(l ....." 110YR 4j31 silt loam. pille IIrown
IIOYR 6/31 ....·lIen dry; nearly m<l"s;ve, nlld hilS ""Ole
indistinct .crtical planes of "",,,kness: very firm, very hard,
brittJe. slightly stick)' and slightly plastic;



no rOOI~; many, fine and very fine. and few. medium. tubular
pore~; contmuous. Itlln clay film~ in pore~ and In old rool
chllnnel~; few black ooncretions. and llOme pIltchy, black
coatings on plane sunaces; medium add [pH 5.9); gradual.
wavy boundllIY. (11 to 17 inchn thick.1

C·S4 to 68 inchc", dlU"k-broWTI (IOYH 4/31 silt 10lU1l. pale brown (IOYR
6{3) ""h"" dry; massiv,,; very fll"m. very hMd. brittle, slightly
!lucky and slightly plastic; no rOOI~; many. very fine. tubular
pore~; common mocle..udy thick rlay filma in 1MV" l"'rr"
and in old root Ch/lnnds or wOrm channels; few black
cooling!l in pores and in channelo; medium acid (pH 5.91:
graduol, wavy b<lundary. (14 III 16 inchcs thick.)

WIle" t.t.e ....i1 Is moist, color of lh" ... horizon ,,"'It". r.om d ....k
grayh,h brown to ""ry dark brown or dark bro""" and cul...r of O,e B2
horizon ranges from very dark grayish bro"", or dark bro"", to dark
yello,,;sh brown or slfnng brown. In all areas the A horizon is thicker
than 10 lnches. '111e U:.! horIZOn ranges Irom heavy Stlt loam to !!Idty
clay loam In t"xture. Structure of the 1;12 horizon rllIl&es from w"lik lU
OIo<kr"I". medium or cmorse, prillIIlatic to moderate, fmc to coarse.
lIubanll:ular bltJoCk..... Distinct mottiinA occurll at /l depth abo"" 30
inche~. In MIme places the 83 horiton has weak to moderate
""""n&,,II.. hlnrky or pri"mnlie "Irur-lure. In others it is masllive and
has vcrtielll pla""s of WellknC8!1. Consistence of the l33 hOfiron is firm
or very firm when th" soil i. moi"t TIl" 8uh"''''t"m i~ _~trR,mrrl II
ranges from silly clay lonm Or sill Io....m 10 very fme sandy loam or lIne
lIIltldy loam in textur".

Included whh this soil in mapping were smalillreas of Amity
lind Willametle soils, and small areas of a somewhat poorly
drained soil. The afeas of Amity soils occupy less than 5 percent
of the acreage in this mapping unit. The areas of Willamelte soils
occupy as much as IU percent.

The available water cllpacity is II to 13 inches. Permeability is
moderate in the upper part of the subsoil. and it is slow in the
lower part. Fertility is high. lJepth to which roots can penetrate is
restricted by a seasonal perched w3ter table lind as the result of
the type of structure. Runorfis slow, and no apparent erosion has
taken place.

This soil is used mainly for small grains, field com, orchards,
pasture, hay, caneberries, and vegetables. Areas that are drained
are used for all the crops commonly grown in the survey area.
Because of lhe perched water table, drainage is needed for crops
lhat cannot tolerate excessive moisture. (Capability unit Ilw-1;
not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Woodburn silt loam, J to 12 percent slopes (WuC).-This
soil has slopes of 3 to 5 pcrcent in about 60 percent of the
acreage. Kunoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is
slight to moderate.

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas that have
a thin surface layer and that have dislinct mottling within 12
inches of the surface.

This Woodburn soil is used for about the same crops as
Woodburn silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes. [t is less suitable for
vegetables and berries, however. because of the difficulty of
cultivating those crops so that erosion is controlled without
damaging the crop. Mechanic~1 harvesting of vegetables and
berries is difficult where slopcs arc steeper than 5 percent.
(Capability unit lIe-I; not placed in a woodland suitability
group)

Woodburn silt loam, 12 to 20 perernt slopes (WuD).-Where
this soil occurs along creeks. inlermittent drainagcwuys, and
terrace fronts, its slopes are short und abrupt. Runoff is rapid,
and the hazard oferosion is moderate.

Included with lhis soil in mapping were small areas that hve a
thin surface layer and that have distinct mottling within 12 inches
of the surface.

This Woodbum soil is used mainly for pasture. hay, and small
grains, although some small areas are used for row crops and
orchards. This soil is poorly suited to row crops; for the slopes
arc too short and steep for mechanical harvesting of vegetables,
berries, and other row crops to be fe3..'iible. TIlling row crops so
that excessive soil losses are avoided is also difficult. (Capability
unit lIIe-l; not placed in a woodland suitability group)

Formation and Classification ofSoil.•
Soils of the M<lrion County Area differ in fertility, in physical

!lor! chemical rrorertie~, and in rrnrlilctivity. These differences
arc the result of differences in parent material and of local
differences in the environment under which the soils have
fmmed. This <;cclion dc~crihes some fi,Clors in lhe envirnnmcnl,
and major processes that have affected the formation of soils of
the Marion County Area. It also defines the current system, for
c1a~sifyine snils and shows the c1:t~siliealion of lhc ~oils hy
series and by higher categories.

Formation arSoils
Soil is a natural body on the surface of the earth. It consists of

mixtures of rocks and minerals that have been subjected to
various degrees of weathering and that contain greatly varying
amounls of organic matter, water, and air. Soils have more Of
less distinct horizons that have developed under the influence of
local factors in the environment. The soil-forming processes that
produce different kinds of soils arc parent material, which affects
the physical and chemical composition of the soils; climate.
principally precipitation and temperature; biological forces., or
the plant and animal life in and on the soil; relief, or topography;
and the time in which the soil-forming processes have acted on
the parent material. These live factors, in many diflerent
combinations and intensities, produce soils that differ from place
to place. The influence of each soil-forming factor on the soils of
the Marion County Area is described in the lollowing
paragraphs.
Parent materilll

Soils in the survey area have formed in eight major kinds of
parent material. These arc (I) recent alluvium, (2) gravelly
alluvium, (3) young, silty terrace alluvium, (4) weakly
consolidated, old gravelly alluvium, (5) basic colluvium from
basalt and massive tufl:s, (6) sedimentary alluvium and
colluvium derived from tuffaceous sandslone and Shale, (7)
glacial till, and (8) deposits of organic material. The soils in
about 80 percent of the survey area have formed in recent
alluvium (Willamette silts); in basic i~neous material (basic
colluvium derived from basalt and massive tuffs); or in glacial
till. Figure 10 shows the approximate distribution oflhe dilTerent
kinds of parent materials in the surve)' area. This figure is based
only panly on the results of geologIC studies, and therefore it
cannot be called II geologic map. The distri bution shown is the
result of combining information obtained
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Table 4. Listed, Candidate, and Species of Concern and tbe Determination of Effect
from the Biological Assessment for Expansion, Operation and Maintenance of the

Geren Island WTF

Common name Scielltinc DBllIe
Federal

JurisdlctlOll
slatusl

Ore on chub Ore onichl s crameri End"" "" USFWS
Winter stetl1lclll1 Oncorh chus m IcI.rs Threatened NOAA'
S rin chinook salmon Oncorh chus UM I3cho 1lu<ot<o'" NOAA'
Bold

"
HallaeelUlleucoce Iullus Threatened USFWS

Fender's bluc butterfl [CDricia fcarfolde:r ,ndert Endanll:ered USFWS
Golden Indian aintbrush Castille·o loevt.1eclo Threatened USFWS'

Willamelte daisy Eripro" d'cumb,1lS VIll'. Endangered USFWS'
du:umberu

Howellia Howellia OQllati/(s Threatened USFWS
BI11.1blllIW·~ lumil.tium !AJmalfllm brcuJshawfi Endan crcd USPWS

Kincaid's lupine Lllpinus sulphunUl var.
Threatened USFWS'

Juncaidil
Nelson's checker-mallow Sickllcea nelsoniana Threatened USFWS
Candidate S edu
Yellow-billed cuckoo C~ u am'I'ir.anll~ C/UldidRlc USFWS'
0 0"' ned"" ROM efiosa Candidate USFWS'
Taylor's checkers I E ras edltha I ,"', Candidate USFWS'

Streaked homed lark Eremophlfa alpes{ris
Candidatc USFWSJ

Jfriga/a
Pacific lam rc La tra Iridenlafa S .ofConcem USFWS
Nonhern red-Ie oJ fro Rona aurora ouroro S .ofConcem USFWS
FoothiIJ yellow-legged

Rana boy/ll Sp.ofConccrn USFWS
fro'

Nortbwestern pond turtle CJemmys mormor%
Sp. arConcem USFWS

mOl71loralo

Little willow flycatcher Empidonax "'oillii Sp.orConcem USFWS
brrwsflzrl

Band~tailed icon Columba ascio/a S .ofConccrn USFWS'

Olive-sided flycatcher Contopll!l COOJWr" Sp.ofConcem USFWS'(-bortaU!l}
Yellow-breasted chat /cferia vireru S .orconcern USFWSJ

Acorn wood ecker Mtlantr J ormicivorus S .orConcem USFWSJ

Oregon vesper sparrow PooeceJes gramlneus
Sp. or Concern USFWS'(lroni,

Ie martin P ne subis S".ofConcem USFWS'
Silver"haired bat Losi leris nactiva am S .ofConcem USFWSJ

Lull -eared rn otis Irs evotfs S .OfConcc:m USFWS
Frio ed m otis M OIUf !lanodes S .OfConcem USFWS
Lon2-lell'!.ed m otis Matis volans S .OfConcem USFWS
Yumam otis M ,,, monensLr S . Of Concern USFWS
Pacific wt.Stem big-cared Plecotus lownsendii

Sp. Of Concern USFWS
b" low1tJtmdu

Camas pocket 200her Thomom !l bulbivDnIS S .ofConccm USFWS'
Ore on iant earthwonn Me a!lcolfdu mac,l ruhf So. afConcem USFWS
WhitClo

""~ As/er CIVilIS S . ofConcern USFWS
Peaco<:k larkspur Delphinium DO"l'onaceUfIl SP. of Concern USFWS

I Fedeml Sl.IItus
Endangmd: Species that are in danger of becoming extinct within the foreseeable future throughout aU or I significant portion
of llJt:ir rW1~e.
Threotened: Species that Ife likely to become endangered within tlle foreseeable future.
Candidate: Species considered for threatened or endangered listing, but noc yet the subject ofa proposed rule
SQS<;Js, MCgowqn: Species tlIat are currently under review for IISUng.



Shoggy horl:elia Horlreffa congeJta spp. Sp.ofConcern USFWS
Con1i!esta

111in-ICllveU vine Lath rus holochlorus S . of Concern USfWS'

I Federlll StRIu~
Endange«d: S~ies thatare in dBnger ofbeeoming extinct within the foreseeable future throughout aU ot a significant portion
oftheir range.
n".tsMd· SpecleJ that m likely to beeome endanscred within the forcscellble future.
Candidate: S~iC$ considcrtd fot thl'Qtencd or cndilllgcrcd listing, but not yet the subject ofa proposed rule
Specje~ QfConcqn: Species that arc currently under review for listing.

2 Status chanced sinc:c pteparlllion ofthe Diolo&leaJ AUQSm~t
Source: AAJ lIJId SPCA 1996

3 .
Status change smce 1996 Source: USFWS, Oclober 2003
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OREGON NATURAL HERITAGE INFORMATION CENTER

Institute for Natural R~ollrce.s

Au&USl 25, 2004

Justin R Walker
Keller Associates, Inc.
131 SW 5th Avenue, Suite A
Meridian, ID 83642

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY
1322 Sf Morrison Street

Portland. Oregon 97214-2423

Dear Mr. WC\lker:

Thank )Oll for requesting information from the Oregon Natural Hcril.l:l.gc Infurmation ecoler (ORNHIC). We
have conducted a data system search for rare. threatened and endangered plant and animal records for your
Stayton Water Management and Conservation Plan Project in Township 9 South, Range I West. Sections 11
and 13, W.M.

Twenty-five (25) records were noted within a two~mile radius ofyour project and are included on the
enclosed computer printout A key to the fields is also included.

Please remember that the lack of rare element information from a given area does not mean that there are no
significant elements there, only that there is no infonnation known to us from the site. To assure that there
are no important elements present, you should inventory the site. at the appropriate season.

This data is confidential and for the specific purposes ofyour project and is not to be distributed

Ifyou need additional information or have any questions. please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

C'tPi (}1-----.,.,
Cliff Alton
Conservation Information Assistant

encl.: invoice (H-082404-CWA4)
computer printoll and data key



OREGON NATURAL HERITAGE INFORMATION CENTER

Institute for Natural Resources

Invoice Number: H-082404-CWA4
Index: RNRI05

INVOICE

OREGON' STATE UNIVERSITY
1322 SE Morrison Street

Portland, Oregon 97214-2423

TO:

ATIN:

DA1E:

Keller Associates, Inc.
131 SW 5th Avenue, Suite A
Meridian, ill 83642

Accounts Payable

August 25, 2004

RE: Data system search for rare, threatened and endangered plants and animals in the
vicinity of Township 9 South, Range 1 West, Sections 11 and 13, W.M Requested by Justin
R. Walker for the Stayton Water Management and Conservation Plan Project

For services and products:

Computer records (25 @ $0.50/record)

Computer fee (flat latc)

Staff time (0.75 hours @$50.00/hour)

TOTAL DUE:

Please make checks payable to: Oregoo Natural Heritage Information Center

Please include invoice number at top of page with payment.

Terms: Net 30

$ 12.50

$ 20.00

$ 37.50

$ 70.00



Oregon Natural Herttage Infonnatlon Center· August 2004 Sensftfve Data - Do Not Distribute

SClenllnc Name: Rana aul'OI7I aurora
Ccmna1 Name: Northern red-legged frog
Federal Status: SOC GRANK: G4H NHP List 4 Category: Vertebrate Animal

SlateStatua: SV/SlJ SRANK: S3S4 HPTradl:: N acxx:e:AAABHD1021

EO 0 19241 First Obs: 1996-04-07 Last Obs: 1996-04-07 Con6rmed:
Oirediona: GEREN ISlAND (STAYTCIIII$lAI'\O). PCN:l EXCAVATED IN 191'9 TO OBSERVE GROJNDWATER LEVElS. EAST CF

SlON SANJ ALTERS INAAEA TO BE EXCAVATED FOR t.1ORE SAND ALTERS. ALSO~l FOOESTED WEll.,..4K)

.LIST EAST OF ll-E SlON SAM) FILlER COMPLEX.

CgsmMwnp
Marlon

TllMl-R.nQf! ~ tlma
009SOO1W 13

ECo"wlon
WV

QyjJdG9dn Q Iftl1Name
44122.07 Slayton

Sgu!Jj!l! f!!a!uco [Uncertaloly hIlA '0' §!sIpll

Polygon [Areal - Delimited ( fI mll

WtleOihed
1709000506_ NClRTH SANTIAM RIVER, LaNER

c:>.o.nu Comment!iOymtr NamAfType
CIlY; COLMY CITf CF SALEM, Ml\RION COl...MY

EO Type: MilimIxn aw.(m): 143 Aooui!l Obsmyi'llons
EO Data: 1996: POND· 2 EGG MASSES HATCHING lMTH~

ADU.TS. FORESTED \o\ETl..ANO SITE • 1 .ADU.T ON..Y. 00
EGGS.

EO Comments: AAnFJClAL PCNJ AlII) S\W.L FrnESTED v..£Tl.An>. RaJGH SKINNED NEWT. NOR'Tlf.M::STERN~
EGGSAND~ &.W<E IN peN).

Protection:
ManllQelTlllnl: LOTS OF BULJ.FROGS AT f'Ct.lO ,AND~.

Geneml: OBSERVER: PRISCLlA STM-FORO

Sclenti'ftc Name: Rana pretJo$a
CormICfl Name: Oregon spotted frog
Federel Status: C GRANK: G2

State Stalus: SC SRANK: S2

000: 5019 FintObs: 1937·11).13
Oirections: AUMS\IIllE, AlCN3 MIllCREEK

NHP Ust 1
HP Trock: Y

lut Obs: 1931·10-13

CategOfY: Vertebrate Animal
B..CXXE: A.A.ABH01180

Confirmed:

CQU'JtoJ Name
M."",

Imrl(!l·.Rang", ~ ~

008SOO2IN 36

Ewcaign
WV

QIIarfCM' Q @dNa.,.,.
44122.01 Stayton

SQI'!Jj!I! EcaltJre [Uncertainly Ty!l!l 'Dislancel!
Point [Areal - Estimated ( 8050 00)]

watrmtwt

1109000506 - NOFm-l SANTIAM RNER, Lo.-vER
1709000101 - MI.L CREEK
1709000907· SILVER CREEK

Otrogr CgrnmentIJ Managed Area Nam

EO Type: MinliTll.lTl EIev.(m): 107 AnnualOb!iCOIal!OO!!.

EO Data: 1937: QfIE ADU.T Fe.w..e COI..l.ECTEO
EO~nle: LOVI', EMERGENT Mo\RSH

Protection:
Management:

General: COl1.ECTOR: H.S. FITCH MVZI25286

Scientific Name: HaIJaeetus leucocephalus
CcJmma1 Nome: Bald eagle
Federal Stalus: LT GRAI'I<: G4

Slate Status: l T $RANK: S4B,S4N

EO n 26095 First Obs: 2003
Directions: S. of Stayton, along the North Sanllam River.

NHP Ust 4
HPTracl(; Y

Last Obs; 2003

CategOly. Vertebrate Animal
e..a::x:e: ABNKC 1001 0

Confirmed:

Ecorpgion
WV

Source ECj!!urt rUnG!!!1alntv IYQ!l rQ!stj!Dcpl!

PoInt {Areal· Estimated ( 50 mll

Town-Range ~ ~
009S001W 16

Owner Na!D!!fupe

QuadCodB Quadl\laroe
44122-61 Stayton

Otml!! Comm1mtIJ

Walershed

1709000506 - NClRlli SANTIAM RIVER, lQIt..ER

MaOl!l?f!!! Aeon Nam

EO Type: Mlnlml,A'Tl EIeII.{m): Anoya! Observa\loo,
EO Data: Stle annual observations. • 2003 - 1 do...."y nestling

StaytOn Water Managemert and COOSeNation Plan Pro)ecl· Page' 01 11



Oregon Natural Heritage Infonnatlon Center - August 2004 Sensitive Data - Do Not Distribute

EO Comrrenls:

Prolectlon:--Gon_l: 1~1I11C5l1ndAnlhonynC3t1128.

SCientific Name: Eremophlla alpestris strlgata
CcrTmon Name: Streaked homed lark
Federal Status: C GRANK: G5T2

Slate Stalus: SC SRANK: S2B

000 1181 FlrstObs: 1999-05-19
Directions: APPROX. 1.5~ SE OF KNGSTON.

~Usl: 1
HP Trade: Y

Last Oba: 19~19

Category: Ver1ebrate Animal
ac::x:a:: ABPAT0201L

Connrmed:

ECOCBg!nn
VW

Smm fct!!!,!JfI nJnqulalnN Tym iQi:;tarv;n)]
PoililAreal - EsUmated ( 200 mll

f.t'*Tun E1w.{m): 183 AnnuaIOb§flYa!!gns

Watemhftd

17Q9000506 - NORTl-t SANTI.6M RIVER, LONER

M!!O!!¥ An!!! N.a!I!!l

Qya«;* Q !f!!1Na!!J!!
44122-G7 Stayloo

OimIlr C!!!D!TJBDl!lPyrner NametD.pe

PRIVATE

EO Type:
EO Data: 1999: 1 BIRO OOSERVEO.

EO CurrMnenl9:

Protection:
Managemert:

Geneml:

T9'Ml-Banga ~ ~
009S001W 26

Sclentlfic Name: progne subls
cmmm NiIfTle: Purple martin
Fedfmll Status: SOC GRANK: G5 NHP Ust 2 Category: Vertebrate Animal

Slate Status: SC SRANK: S2B HP Tradt: Y EI..CCXE: ABPAU01010

EO D; 20254 First Cbs: 1998-07-23 Last Obs: 1998-07·23 Confirmed:
Olrectioos: FRC».t STAYTO'II TAKEK1NGSTO~ RD. CROSS 1HE RIVER AND RAILROAD TRACKS. TURN lEFT ON

KINGSTON-lYONS RD. Af.I) GO 1.5"'. TIJRN LEFT AT 1HE SIGN "BIROI·W....EN·. GO UP Tl£ GREAVEllANE. THE
NESTBOXESNe NEAR 1HE G6.RDENS ,6JI() DONN BEl..OIV Tt£ HCXJSE IN Tt£ MC:AAN F

Cgurtv Name
LM

Fmnmjon
VW

Source fea!Jlffl /llncertaintv Type lQislancelJ
Porn [Areal- Elllimatod ( 50 mll

9Y.ner NaroelType Ov.nrt Ggmmonl3

PRIVATE FARM

EO Type: MnlrTlU'Tl EIeY.(m):
EO Data: 1996: 15 PAIRS NESTIf'«3 f.l BOXES.

EO Comments:
Protection:

Management
General:

Town-Range
009S001E

QuadCode Q .i'dNarne

44122-G6 Stout Mountaln

226

W31ftn;hftd

1709000506 - NORTH SANTIAM RIVER, LONER

Managed Are' Name:

AOOYa! Obsery8lloo,

Sclentific Name: Pooecetes gfilmlneus afflnls
CorrmmName: Oregon ....espersparrow
Federal Status: SOC GRANK: G5T3

State Status: SC SRANK: S2B,S2N

EO D:: 13494 Arst Ob.: 199Q-05-26
Directions: SW of Wisner Cemetery.

NHP LJst: 2
HPTradc Y

last Cbs: 1999-O5-28

Category: Vertebrate Animal
B..<XIE: ABPBX95011

Con1'irmf!d:

Cw1!yNamo

"""Town-Bange ~ f:igjg
OOQSOO1W 26

Fmrrploo
VON

OujIdCcxle Q E'd"'jIM
441?2-G7 Stayton

SOl/roo Fealora IUOCf!!lajntv!Y!ll! /QlstamieU
Point [Areal- Estimated ( 50 ro)J

Wat"C§hcd
1709000506· NORTH SANT1AM RI\IER. lOiVEB

otmm CommonlJower NameD"ypa
PRIVATE

EO Type:
EO Data: 1999: 1 blrd observed.

MMlagr:d Am. Nomo

MnIrrom 8ev.(m): 166 Annual ObiBNal!oos

Stayton Wat~ Mallilgement lind CllI15ervatioo Plan Proje-cl- PaQlt 2 of 11



Oregon Natural Heritage fnfonnatlon Center· August 2004

EO Corrments:
Protection:

Management.:
Geneml:

Scientific Name: Pooecetes gramineus afflnls
Ccm'non Narre: Oregon vosper sparrow
Federal Status: SOC GRAN<: G5T3

State Stalus: SC BRANK: S28.S2N

EOD: 26250 FlrstObs: 1999-07-02
Directions: Approx. 1mi BE of Kingsbn.

-"",
HPTrad<: Y

Last Obs: 1999-07·02

sensitive Data • Do Not Distribute

CategCMY: Vertebrale Animal
B..CXXE: A8PBX95011

Conftrmed:

Cq"'YNlIlllll

lJM

Town-Raooo

OO9SOG1W

Ermglon
VN

QUBdC9do 9JartName
44122-<37 Slaylon

SQlIrra Eta",", OJoe;trlajotv Type /P1slaOQl)J
Point [Arelll • Estimated ( 50 m))

OtYnef Na!7H!ffipe

"""'''
Owner CP!I!lltI!l'Y MiY'irJ'f' Wi! Name

EO Type:
EO Data: 1999: 1 male slngr.g.

EOOommerb:
Protection:

Managemert:
General:

Mililll.m EJev.(m): 198 AnnualObf;eryal!oos

Scientific Name: Ammodramu$ savannarum
Corm'o1 Name: Grasshopper sparrow
Federal Status: GRANK: G5

Stale Slatus: BV/SP $RANK: S2B

EO D; 12542 First Obs: 1999-06-09
Directions: APPROX. 1 1.41 SE OF STAYTON ISLAND.

NJ-f' U&t: 2
HPTrack: Y

last Obs: 1999-06-23

Ca tegory: VertetlfBte Anima!
acx:::ce: ABPBXAOO20

Confirmed:

Cq!1D!y Nom
Lm

Town-BaM!! ~ t:lm
009S001W 24\

Qua'K'rv1e QUallName
44122-<36 Stout Mountain

Spllf9!l E'atllC! rt InGnrta1nty Iv!!!! ([)j§!ancalJ

PoInt [Areal - Estimated ( 50 mll
Watershed
170900:1506 - NCRTH SANllAM RNER. LONER

Qv.oner NamelType Owner Cgmmenls M!!naged Awg NjI,me

PRIVATE

EO Type: Minirnu'n Elev.(m): 213 AnnyalObservations
EO 0aIa: 1999: 1 MAlE SINGING.

EO Comments.:
Protection:

Management
General:

SCien~fic Name: Oncorhynchus tshawytscha pop. 23
Canmon Name: Chinook salmon (Upper Wmamette River ESU, spl1ng run)
Federal Status: LT GRAr>I<: G5T2Q NHP List 1

Slate Status: BRANK: S2 HP Track: Y

EO c: 94 FIrst Obs: last Obs: 1999-F'RE
Directions: MI..L CREEK &TRIBUTAAES

Category: Vertebrate Animal
acx:x:e: AFCHA02052

Confirmed:

Cglll!y Name
M_

Ow!!r Nameffiope

Ec!'!!!Q!9n

Q'IOOCode OJdJirnB
44122-G7 Stayton
44122-G8 Tumer
44122-H8 Salem East
44123-H1 SalemWesl

D.vner Comments

Spun;; F1!Ah'lJI nllJf&r!3lnty TyR" IQln1;mcAlJ

Data currently not available.

Watershed
17090007 • Middle Wllametle

Managed Ama Name

Slayton Water Milllllgerneni lind Con5ervlltiOO Plan Project - Page 3 of 11



Oregon NlttI",1 Heritage Infonnation center· August 2004 sensltfve Data • Do Not Dlstrtbut8

EO Type: REARN3 & UlGRATION -Ish t.tiTun BeY.(m): Aooua! "t''M!iot'
ED DIIII: S"RN3 RLt<aJW~ MAPS USED TO rnEATE

1liE 1:24,000 COo/ERN3E.
EO Corrrnera:

P, ott:et\oI,:
Managemenl:

GenerJIl: D1STRBl.T1'011 tEORMATlON USED 'N lHIS EOO. WJ.S teRlVED FRa.t CCFW GEOGfW'HC RESOlRCES ~TA
PRCDJCEDAKJ DISTR8JTED N 2001.l.N..ESS SPEeR:: ~TA EXISTS IN Tl-E ClATA FELD, TI-E tE"awAT1C.1II
PRE.SENlB) N THS ECR ftilH±lENTS ll-E 'tlEST f'RCf'ESSK:OtW. J..DG\BlT" BY ca:ws 0STRCr FISI-ERIES
ElICl..03lST: n£ PRESEN::E a= QiNX)( IN iJESCRi£D MfPS SH:UD BE CONSi =l.NXXl..t.4ENlB) BUT
}S HAV1NGAPOTemAlCF BEN3 PAESaIT.

S9tKgl f,M!.R D.k!cm!t!nly Tm; CQlJlDngill
Dall a.rrentIy not available.

WaterJhed
1709lXXl508· f'mTH SANTLAA4 RNER, L<M'ER

Pe1!'?od' QmdNrrut
44122..(;6 Stout Moootain

DJ.r«Cqnmenls

Tqwn-RaO!Jfl

SciIlntific Name: Oncodryncltus tslm40ytscha pop. 21
Conm:rl Nama: ChInook sUnon (Upper wuaameue Rtver ESU, spring run)
FederalStaU: LT GRN«: GST2Q N-PUst 1

Stale StnJI: SRANK: $2 tp TrJIdI: Y

EOD 5008 FhtCb: LastObs.: 199!J.PRE
Directions: V.tt.ENT't£ CREEK

Cwl!yNi!no

""""
Owner N'rnoITwc

EO Type; REARNG & MIGRAT1QII·tsh MinIrTun EJey.(m): m,l! Oba."'Y,,!pn1
EO OU: SPRtG RI..II.t cc:EW 0IS'TRIelJl'0II MAPS USED TO CREATE

lHE 1:24,000 CCJVER,t,GE.

EO"""""""
P, ~........-

General: CISTRB.JTl:JII r.FCflW.n::t.I USED N ntS ECR Wt.S ceRI'v'8J FR::N caw GECXJFW'l1C RE.SO..RCES MTA
f'RCO I(E)/JU} 0ISTRIBlJTB) IN 2OO1.l.N..ESS SPB:::FlC Dt.TA EXtSTS IN 1'l£ MTA FELD. 11-£ N'C».'All:N
PRESENTED N l1-IS E<R REPFlES&t1'S 1l-E1ESr PRCEEOSSlON'L I 0Gf SIT" BY CXfWS CllSTRCT F1Sl JC
en CGST; Tl-E PRESENCE a=a-.o::»<N ces:::R&DM&Ss-o.t.D BE~ l.NXlO..MENJ8) BlJT
AS HA.V'J'lG A F"OTEN11AL CF ElEN3 PRES8'IT.

Scientific Name: Oncorhynchus tshawytscha pop. 23
Qnvron Name: ChInook salmon (UpptlrWiliametle Rlv.r ESU, spring run)
Federal Stalus: LT GRANK: G5T2Q NHP Ust: 1

State Status: 5RANK: 52 HP Track: Y

EOn 16370 FlntObl; LootOba; 100D-PRE
Directlons.: &.NTIAM RI\'ER &TRIBUTAAES

Category: Vertebrate Animal
a.CXXE: AFCHA02052

Confirmed:

CpIpyNany!

"'"""""
Ipwn-B'ooo £:slsi. l::ilIll:

-
2mCd' Q tt.
44122~ Lawhead Creek
44122.f4 MI CIy 50J1h
44122.f'a CnIbtrco

44122-63 EIlham
44122-64 "' cty North
44122~ Ly~

44122-G6 StoutMauntain
44122..(37 Stayton
44122-G8 Turner
44123-F1 Albany

Owner Cqnrrenl$

SoIKQC fea".., nJnge:r1H!ty Tym fQlil.ogj!!
Data CUfenlIy not available.

17090005· North SantilIm

MM"?"'1 Ami Name



Oregon Natunll Ktrfbge Inforrnltion center· August 2004 s.nsfUv. Data - Do Not Distribute

EOType: SPAWolI"G&REARING·ish ~8ev.(m): AmJOlObse!tmlS
EO DaIa: SPRN3 FUi OCIWasTlB.ITl:N MIPS USED TO~TE

Tl-E 124.000~ CDiWSAUQIlD 0ISTRBJT1CJIl
ocn.t.ENTAlDI19!18: /'OUH SANT1PM RMR, UT1lE
NCRTH SAHTW<t Rl\o9t 19117: N:RTH SN'l1'lAM Rttet
1952: r«:RTH SANJ1,IM RM;R

EO """""""
PhA6c:11Oll:......,.,.,....

GenefaI: 1XX"l' 'BIITA'TlC.N N{AAATlCJIIlSED N lHS ECR W'S 0ERtt'ED FRCJ.l1l£aPN~CJSTRB.Jl'J::l\
ocn.t.ENTAOON OOITAL ~TPaASE [)SlRBJJE[) III 2001. DIS1RJEllJTOI N'OOMA.'TlCN USEDNntS ECR WAS
ceRIVED FRCJ,4 aswGECX3RAPHC RESCll.R:ES QUA PRaJl 'CEO NCJ DISTRBJlED N 2OO1.lN.ESS SPEDFIC
QUA EXISTS N n£ DATA FIElD, n£ t.FCIMt.TDN PRESENTB) N 1HS EOR ,e i ESFNTS ll£13EST
F'RCf'ESSIOIIW....ux;tv£NT" BY OOFWS DISTRICT FISHERES BICl.CX3IST; THE PRESENCE OF CHII11XlK III
c:esc:RIBEDAA&S fH:U.D BE CONSLERED~ BUT N3 HA\IIIlG APOIDITW..CF BEING PRESENT.

S(II[9' Eo.!Cft nlr!9MJtly Tmt fQIl.tance)J
Data~ not lIVallllbIe•

Sc:IentIfic Name: Oncorhynchus mylds5 pop. 33
C<mnon Name: StttlMld (UpperWlll:lmette River I!!SU, winter run)
Federal Status: l T GRANK: G5T2Q NI-P Ust 1

Slate Status: SC SRANK: 52 HP Tracx Y

B)D: 1134 FntOb&: LaltObs: 1999-PRE
C*edi<:ns: t>K:lRTH~ RI'v£R & TRDJrMES

Cwty N!rm Ecorrgigo..........

calegory: Vertebrate AnImal
EL.aXE: AFCHA02138

ConIrmed:

DIr.rtnr NarnefTynn

Q""OR 0 tr!:!rm
44122-F3 ~dC'"
441ZU4 MlCltjSoUh
4412Z..f8 Crabtree
44122-<32 BaltleAx
44122~3 EIrhcm
44122-G4 MI ely !'b'tI
44122.05 lylnJ
44122-G6 S1oulMoufU.,
44122~7 S1ayton
44122.08 Turner
4412J..f1 Albany

O«nc:r Cqnrn€Mlts

WJtemhed
17090005· NoI'lh~

EO Type: SPA'MIIING &REARING - ftsh Mnimun EJev.(m): Anmm! Qb:seryations
EO DaIS: 'MNTER RUN; OCS'WDISTRIeUT1ON MAPS USEDTO~TE

Tl£ 1:24,OCXJCOVERAGE.

EO """"""'"

"""""""-...-
General:~ NFtlRJAATOl USED III THS ECAWJ.S:::ERfVED FROM OCPNGEOORAPIIC RESCl.RCES MTA

PRaJ CfflN£J 0lSTRIltJTB) N2W1.lN.6S Sf"EClf£ Cll'.TAEXISTS N Tt£ Cll'.TA FELD, Tt£ N'ClAtMl'OII
PRESENfED III TItS ECR Ie I nsn£ '1lEST MCFE:SSlJIW.. I DClen-BY aFNS r:A5TRCT FlSKHES
en casT; TIE PfI:5Et«:E CF STEBJ£AD III I FS' '~SI<U.DBE CXJo6D:REDl.NXX::t.AENTaJ BUT
/IS HA.WoG A POTENTIAl a: BEl«:> Pf£SENT.

ScieI1iIIc Name: Oncorhynchus mytlss pop. 33
Carmon N!mB: Staelhaad IUpperWi~tleRIvet' ESU, wfnter run)
Fedlnl Status: L.T GRAN<: G5T2O t+P UIt: 1

Stale Status: SC SR.AHK: 52 HP Trade Y

fOll: 4118 Fhl Cbs: Lilt Cbs: 1999-PRE
Oi'ection&: .oL[I;R C1lEB<.

Category: Vertebrate AnmeI
B..CXXE: AF0WJ2138

CanImod,

Town-Rame ~ tm Qe1CM' Q!!!!f.brne
....12Z-G6 Stout Mountain

Soyrpo Ecatun; RJneedainty Typp IQjatangeJl
Dala CUTenIIy not available.

Wal.n;hed

17ll9OOO506 - NORTH SANTW.f RIVER.L~

Stayton Water Managernerrl and Cons,,,,stlon Pl1ln Projeel - Page!5 of 11



Otegon Natural Heritage Infonnatlon Center - Augus12004 Sensitive Data· 00 Not Distribute

Mnard Arei! Name

eo Type: MIGRATION -fish t.'rirun EIev.(m): Annual Obseryatjoos
EO Data: WINTER RI...tt 0llFW DIf:,'TRIBlJTXJN WPS USED TO CREATE

THE 1:24,000 COYERAGE.
EO Corrvnents:

Proteellon:

""""""'"General: DISTRBUTKJN.t.FCRtoMfIl::t.l USED N THS EOR W/J.S CERfvm FRC::M CX;Y;WGEOGfWlHC RESCtIRCES ~TA
PROOJCEDAKJ [)STRJBlJTE[) IN 2001. LN..ESS SPECFlC DATA EXISTS IN n£ Qt\TA FlB.D, ll-E NFORMt\TJ(».j

PRESENTBJ N THIS ECR Ra'RESENTS ll-E 'BEST~ J..Ol3.IB'.lr BY 0Cf'vVS~ FlSl-BaES
8IC1..OG1ST; TIE f'R.ESENCE OF SlEElJ-EAD N DESCRlEED AREAS SI-Oll.D 1£CO'lSI:eRED l..INIXX:UJB'lT BUT
AS ~V1NG APOTENTIAl... OF BElt>G PRESENT.

Scientific Name: Oncorhynchus myklss pop. 33
C<mnon Nam&: Steelhead (UpperWillamelte River ESU, winter run)
Fedel'3l Status: l T GRANK: G5T2Q NHP I..itlt 1

State Slaws: SC SRANK: 52 HP Trac:tc: Y

BJ 0: 9461 First Cbs: Last Obs: 1995-PRE
Directions: Al.CER CREEK

Category; Vertebrale Animal

aa:ce: AFCHA02138

Confirmed;

C9llJ!y Name
Marlon

Tovm-Bange k. t:l.oIc

Q,o,nerNarneayp"

Ecoreglon

QllidCode 0 '''''1'''wnfl
44122-G6 Stout Mountain

OMlcr CllI'Dll'lOO!'

5g"!JiR Fe!l!!Jf!! BJnMf1!!lnty Typn rQlstancel1

Data cul1llnUy not al/allable.

Watl!rshed

170900:>506 - NORTH SANTIAM RIVER,l~

Manngss! Area Na!III

EO Type: REAAJNG & MIGRATICN - ftsh Milimum EIeII.(m): Annynl Ob5eryallgns
EO Data; 'NHT'ffi RUN; CCFW OISTR/BlJT1ON MIlPS lJS8) TO CREAlE

THE 1:24,000 COVERAGE.
EO Corm"enls:

Protection:
Management:

Generst CXS'TRIBUTKlN INFCRv1ATlON USED N THIS EOR WAS lERJ'v8) FRCM cx;y;w GEOGRAPHIC RESOURCES DATA
PROO...CEOANO DlS'TRlBUTED IN 2001.lN.ESS SPECIFIC DATA EXISTS IN T1-E DATA FleD. TI-E INFORMA.TION
PfIESeJTED N THLS ECA Rff'RESB'ITS Tl-E '13EST PkCFESSICJ.LAJ...uoGMENT" BY OOFWS OISTRICT F'JSI-mES
BKl..OOST; TI-E PRESEl'CE OF 5TEBJ-E,4D N cescRI8EO~ SI-O.l.DBE~LKX:lCl.foJENTE BUT
AS HA'v1N3 A. POTemAl.OF BEING PRESENT.

Scienlific Name: Oncorhynchus myklss pop. 33
Ccmmn Nama: Steelhead (UpperWillametbl River ESU, winter run)
Federal Status: l T GRAM<: G5T2Q NHP Ust 1

State Status: SC SRANK: 52 HP Trade Y

EO IQ 15605 First Obs: "'st Ob5: 1009-F'RE
Directions; VAL.ENT1/'E. CREEK

CalegOfy; Vertebrnle Arllrnal
B..CXl:E: AFCHA02138

Confirmed:

Cgunty NO!I!f!
M,"""

Tgwn:Bnnge ~ t:/QIg

Owner Nf!mc!Typt

EGomglpn

Qnadegde Q "'1NimJl
44122-GS Stout Mountain
44122-G7 Stayton

Orrollf Com!IlQntl

SOUC!jl Fcalum [Uncertainty TY!l!lIQlstanCfl))
Data CUll'entty nol al/ailable.

WatellhCd

1700000508 - NORTH SANTIAM RNER, lCMER

Man 1 AI'eI Nn!I!f!

EO Type: REARING &MIGRATION -Ish MinlmlA'Tl EIe'tI.(m): Annual Obaeryatlgn,
EO DatI': INMER RLN: CCFNl:'llSTRIF.Il.J'TlJN MAPS L.SEOm GREA.TE

THE 1:24.000 COVERAGE.
EO Comments:

Protection:

Management:

Slayton Water Management and CONllfV3llon Plan Project - Page 6 of 11



Oregon Natural Heritage Infonnatfon Center - August 2004 Sensitive Data - Do Not Distribute

General: DlSTRlEIl1J'DIlI'FClRMtl.1lCt>J lJSB) IN THIS EORI/VIJS ceRrvED~ c:awGEOGRAPHlC RESCl.RCES [)\TA
PROOlJCE)NoCJ [)STRBJTE[) N 2001. LN..ESS SPECIFIC DATA EXJSTS N THE DATA FIELD, n£ tR:lRMATlON
PRESENTED N 1HS EOR REPRESBrTS Tl-E 'BEST PRCfESSIClI'W...I..DGMENT" BY CDFWS DISTRICT FIS/-£RIES
001X3IST; Tt-E PRES8'l:E CF STEE3...HEPD IN~BED fJR&S 5tOA..D BE a:::ta:ffiED I...NXXl.Jv'f.N BUT
AS HAVING A POTENT1AL a: 8EJIIG PRESENT.

ScIentific Name: Oncorhynchus myklss pop. 33
Ccmmcln Name: Steelhead (Upper W1llamette River ESU, winter run)
Federal Status: LT GRAN!<: G5T2Q rI-P Ust 1

Slate Stalus: SC 5RANK; 52 HP Track: Y

EO D: 19279 First Ob!: Last Obs: 1999-PRE
Directions: MIll. CREEK & TRIBUTARES

Category: Vertebrate Animal
EL..CXX:E: AFCHA02138

Confirmed:

Cpunty Name
"'rio,

Tgwn-Raooe S!m ~

Owner Nam.IType

fcqreg!on

QuIldCQde p ,,.,Name

44122-G7 Slayton
44122..08 TLmef
44122.H8 Salem Ells!
44123-H1 Salem West

Owner C9I!1!Dflnii

Spurg! feature IUocer1alnty Type /Qhil1ngU1

Dala currently not available.

Watl!!l~hed

17090007 - Middle ~Iamelle

MilO 1 Am, Name

EO Type: SPAVvNIOO & REARING· fish Mi'l1ITun EIev.(m): Amlllt Qbsmya!jgns
EO Data.: Vv1NTER RlJ!'.l aPNOOTRIBVTlON M6.PS USED TO CREATE

THE 1:24,00:> COVERAGE,
EO Comments:

Protaclion:
Managemert

General:~ INFORfMnc::t.I USED IN THIS EOR WPS CERIVED FRCM OCF'IVGEQGR.APt-OC: RESaJRCES DATA
PRCO.ICEOAND OlSTRIEll.JTE) IN 2001.l.N..ESS SPECIFIC DATAEXlSTS IN THE DATA FIElD, 11-£ I\FORMATJ()Il

PRESENTED IN 1HS ECR REPRESENTS 1l-E 13EST PRO"ESSICltW..l.OGM:NT" BY CXlI¥IS DISTRICT ASHERIES
BICl.CX3IST:ll-E PRESEt¥:;E a: STE8J-EAD N cescRlBED AA&S SHOULD BE cx:NSlCERED LHXX::l.MENTED BUT
loS HAVING A POTENTl.AJ.. OF BEING PRESENT.

Scienllllc Name: Oregoilichthys CnJmerl
COrmu1 Ncwne: Oregon chub
Fadefill Status: LE GRANK: G2 NHP Ust 1

Slale Status: SC SRANK: 52 HP Tead!;: Y

EO D: 185115 FI..,t Dbe: 1996-05-20 LUI Db": 2003-07'::11
Directions: Sensitive Data - contad ORNHIC ror more Information

Categcwy: Ver1ebfale Animal
B..!XXE: AFCJB56010

Cgnfirmad:

Cptr!!y Namo

""""
T!!IIt!J-Raooe
009S001W
009SOD1W
009SOO1W
009S001W

Soo. '"'",.
'0
11
13

Ecoreglpn
VW

Qua""'?
44122-G6
44122-G7

QJadName

Stout Mountain
Sleyl9f1

SOlini' Featyre IUQOOrlaloty Type lPislaOR!!))
Point (Areal - EsUmaled ( 100 m)J
Poinl [Areal- Estimated ( 100 m)J
Paygon [Negligible ( 8 m)l

WaWf1hed

17O!lCXXl506· NOO.TH SANTI/lM RNER, LCM'ER

av.ner NamelType

Cl1Y
Ov.ner Com!Ilfjolll

CITY a= S4J.EM OI'HS MOST OF THE
ISl.ANDIII.TliOUGHA FeN PRIVATE
INHX.DINGS EXIST.

EO Type: YEAR·ROUND· fish ~ EIev.(m):
EO DlU: See annual Observlliions.

Managed Area Name

AnnualObsftNa1lpfll
• 2003 - 18<fS chub eapl\Jred!estlmalcd
• 2002·747 chub capllX8d1eslimalBd
• 2001 - 782 clMJb captl.l'edfestlmated
• 2000 - 359 chub captl.nldfC$Umallld
• 1999 - 894 chUb capltl'edlesUmaled
• 1998· 1836 ckIb captured/esllmated
• 1997·9737 cttJb capluredfesllmated
• 1996· 12792 chub captUAtdl.stimaled

Stayton Water ManagemllOl and Coos9IVillion Plan Pn:lject - Page 7 of 11



Oregon Natural Heritage InformaUon Center· August 2004 Sensitive Data • Do Not Distribute

EO CooTnenLs: Red-/egged frog adults and eggs observed at site. Also tadpole, juvenile Bnd adult bullfrogs and largemouth bass
found.

Protection:
Management:

Genel1lll: GERelISLAtClISTl£ SITE OF SAl..EM'S WATER SUPPLY AKJ FLTRAllON PlANT. CH\..6S'v'\eRE CCllECTED
FRa.1 A Nlt1BER OF SrTES W1lilN A NE'l'V.ORK OF CAt>W.S, SlOUGHS AN:> PCNJS CQlllNECTED 'M1H lHE
WATER TREATMENT f'I.H.lT. Tl-E CITY HAS REQlESlBJ /lH EXPANSION OF TIE PLANT PUJ THE PRo.ECT IS
Cl.RRENTlY GOING TI-ROUGH A BIOLOGICAL. ASSE.SSMelT TO 0ETERM11\E P01ENTW.. IMPACTS TO a-tUBS PH)

lA£TtANDS. PREU\1INARY DISCUSSIONS U>/OCAlE lHAT~ EASe.£NT1M...L. BE GRANTEDNCJA RESERVE SET
UP FOR THE LARGEST POND ON THE ISLAND (NORTH POND). SCheerer sile'441. 442. 443, 444, 446, 447. 449,
574 and 612.

Sclentffic Name: Emys marmorafa marmorata
Ccmnon Name: Northwestern pond turtle
Federal Status: so: GRAN}(; G3G4T3T4 NHP Ust 2 Calegory: Vertebrate Animal

Slale Status: SC SRANK: S2 HPTl'8dc Y El..CXXE: ARAAD02031

EO D 2418 First Cbs: 1997-06-09 Last Obs: 1999 Confinned:
oncuons: PIQr£ER PARK SLOUGH; OFF OF THE NCRTH 5AN'J1.4M RNER SOJTH OF STAYTON, NEAR THE STAY'1"a'I PARK

TRAIL

CguJly Ni!!lfI

"'''''"
Ioy.n-Range
009SQ01W
009SOO1W

...11
10

Fcmglgn
WV

QlJildCpdA Q '''''Nam=
44122,(;7 Stayton

Sm,G Eeitym [Uncertainty Type rDj$li!ncelJ
Potwon [Neglgtble ( 8 m)J

Watershed

1'T09C1OOS06· NarrH SANT1AM RNER. LONER

Qwner NameITypfl o.vner Cornwnll MaQj!!!!jd Ama Name

EO Type: Milim.Jm EIev,(m): 1<40 AnnyalObsANatlgns

EO Data; 1999: 6 aduRs obseMld basking. 1997: 1 turlle.
EO Conmerts:

Protection:
Management:

Genoml: REKA"< IB:J BY PAU.. SCHEERER, ClOFW.

EOID: 2~~ FI~IOIn: LBstObs: 1999
Directions: Valentine Cr.@ 16253 Old Mehama Road SE; E. of Stayton

ScIentific Name: Emys marmorata marmorata
Canrnal Nama: Northwestern flond turtle
FederalSlatus: so: GRANK: G3G4T3T4

Slate Status: SC SRANK: 52
NHP Ust 2

HPTradc Y
CategofY: Vertebrate Animal
El..CXX:E: ARAAD02031

Conftrme<1:

Cg!mNwng

"''''',
Tp!M'J-Bange ~ ~
00980011; 06

Owner NameIType

Eerotglon
WV

Q!Jj!dCgde Q I§dNarm

44122-<36 SIou1Mounlaln

Owner Cgmmen'!!

$guu;a fea!!lf!! n InCllrtajnty TyM 'O!sl;lON!lI
POOl. {Areal· Estimated (50 m)!

Watershed

1709ClClOSCl& - NORTH SANTIM1 Rrv'ER, LOV"JER

Managed Area Na!T!A

EO Type: MInrnrn EIev.(m): 162 AnoualObseMtjoos

EO Data: 1999: exact dale not speciRed, 1 adult turtle ottserved
b.aGk.lng.

EO CormJenls:

Protection:
MlIOagement:

General:

Scientifio N:HTIC: Lomfftium b".dshawii
Clrnrnco Name': Bradshaw's lomatlum
Federal Status: LE GRANK: G2 NHP Ust 1 CalegOfY: Vascular Plant

Slate StllbJS: LE SRANK; 52 HP Trad\.; 'f' El...OXE: PDAPt16030

EO D: 22909 Flrsl Cbs: 1988 Lasl Obs: 1988-07-28 Conftrmed:
Directions: BEflAoEEN K1f>GST(J\1 & LYCJ£ TAKE KlNGSTON-lYONS RD. TOWARDS LYQIIlS, FOR 1.6 MI. TO SHARP RIGHT

TIJRN. SIGHT IS STRAJGHT N£AD. PLANTS ARE IN SEASONAL CREEl< BED.

Slayton Water Management and Conservation Plan Projeet _ Page 8 of 1t



Oregon Natural Heritage Infomatlon Center· August 2004 Sensitive Data - Do Not Distribute

Cotl!Iy NaI!!B Ewegion

Unn WI!

SQII'Ce Feature Illng:rt!!jpty Type IQj:ilsneel1

Potygon (MIal· Delimited ( 8 rolJ

Amua! Qb!ifflY!ltignli

"1988 -1000

Waternhed

1701lOOO5O6 - NORTl-I S,.oWTW..ol RIIJER, LeMlER

Managed Area Name

I<INGSl'"a'l PRARIE PRE:ERVE

'Madcre QWName
44122-G8 StoutMounta'"

Owngr Cgmmen!3

PRIVATE

EOT~: ~8ev.(m): 229
EO Data: />BOUT 101Xl PLANTS CClNC8'lTRATEO IN A3-4 ACRE

PATCH AI..ONG THE SEASONAl CREe< 0RAtJAGE.
PCf'lt.Al'k::N FRUrTJ\IG & FJ.OM:RN3lAEll., N SPITE a:
~ l.MTEO I'WllTAT.

EO ConYl'lOClls: Sl-W.l.ON SOILED, BASALT CREEK BED & VERNAl. POOLS. DOMINATED BV MIMGUT, DESCAE, ALOGEN, CAREX,
JUNCUS & ElEOCHARlS, AI..l.A..M SP., f'OASCR & cw.ICAL SLJRRO..Jf'(E) BY FESRUB PRAIRIE

Prolection: NEEDS1NC PR01EC1lCN~
MllOQgcmonl:

General; GR.42JNG IS AN 'MMEDlATE THREAT, /JS IS FARMING. AREA INU BE ee.e..oPED SHORTLV (RECENTLY
I!,,!l!J!!i!QEQ

Tgwn-Range
OO9SQ01E

Oy.ner NameITyp,

Scienliflc Name: ErIgeron decumbens var. decumbens
Corrrnon Name: Wlllamette Valley daisy
Federal Status: L.E GRANK: G4T1 fII-fP Ust 1 Category: Vasculsr Plant

Slate Status; LE SRANK: 51 HP Track; Y a.ca:e: PDAST3M133

0010: 11171 FlrstClbs: 1988 LastObs: 1988--07-26 Conllrmed:
Dlreettons: BEl'NEEN K1NG~ &. lYONS. TAKE KJlII3STON-lYONS ROAD TQlNAROS LYONSF~ 1.6 MIlES TO SHARP

RIGHT~ruRN. SITE IS STRAIGHT AHEAD:PL.ANTSAAEALSOCJ-l ESlOE OF RD, 0.1 MI. FUFmER

CgIP'Iy Narre
lim

Eooregjoo

WI
SnUT!! Fllall..llll rtJnr.Arlalnty TVfllIIDlI:lanCfll]
Polygon {Areal· Delimited ( 8 00))
Polygon (.Aleal- Delimited ( 8 oo)J
P!lIygon [Areal. De~mi!ed ( 8 mll

Tgwn-Range Sm;;, ~
009S001E 19
009SOO1E 24

OylllCgde Q 1id"iMn'
44122-06 Stout Mountain

WaWlihed

170900J503 - NORTH SANT1AM RIVER, L()lM;R

Annyal Obamvallgns
• 1986 - 200 PlANTS

Managed Area Name

KN3STOO F'RARIE PRESERVE
Owner NerwITwe
PRJlJATE

EO Type: Milimum EIev.{m): 229
EO Data; ABCllJT 200 PLANTS, 150 ON E. SIDE OF ROAD AND 50 ON

W. SDE CF RD. (AT ltE SOJTH~ OF SITE). F'lANTS
SCATTERED IN OOIER AAE;AS OF SITE. LARGE & RCBUST.

ED Corrmenls: RED FESCUE. PRA!RE OCMNATED BY FESRUB, AGREXA. AGRTEN & PANCAl VIIITl-I AGROAS, FESOA, FESARU,
ANTOOA IoJIID MANY NATIVE FORBS. AU.LMAL SILTY SOIL, SHALLQVoIIN SPOTS.

Prolection: I"a:DS1NC~10 PREVENT CEVElo:MENT.
Management

General: AlVERSON COLLECTION. OSC.·19ll8.

ScIenUfic Name: Astercurtus
Cu'rllll,Jll ~I": WfJlt8-topplld aster
Federal Status: sex:: GRANK: G3 NI-P List 1 Category: Vllscular Plant

Stale Status; LT $RANK: 52 HPTrack: Y El..CCCe:PDASTEF010

EO D: 7265 FIrst Cbs; 1990 Las! Obs: 199G-07-22 Conflnned:
Dlredions: KtGSTOO~ AI...<N3 N. FelCB...t£ OF FRlCI-ffi. PRO'ERTY [).IE EAST a: 00 CEGREE Cl.R'vE. 4 PATCI-£S

SCATTERED AT EDGE a:pAACEL..AMl til 11-E RIGHT-OF-V\IAY ACROSS 'Tl-E FENCE

CrJlUJIy NarTlft

I'"
TQWf}-RanQ1! ~ t::!2Ii
009S001E 19

frpmgjgn

WI

Q! l"'!'fld' Q !i'!!1Name

44122-G5 StoutMcunlain

Swoo Fealyre nJng:rtalnty Type mlstanctll
Point [Areal - Esllmated ( 50 m)!

WaielJhed

1709C00506 - NORTH SANT1AM RNER, LCM'ER

Own9C NameITyp@

PRIVATE
CfflnfH:Cpmrnen1'
RUBY FRlCH11.

Manam Area Nsme

stayton Water Management and Conservallon Plan ProJ!!Cl:. Page 9 of 11
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EOType: ~Bev.(m): 229 Aooul! ObscryaUoos
• 1990 - 7' RAMETSEO 0Ita: }H EST't.AATED 75 RN.Ern w:RE Cl8SER'¥'B> 11/4

W i a SlY' PA1O£S; HXJ1"O'W.~ESMAY cx:::et.R
N l}EN1£A N <1 /JCJ£

EO Cornrnera: RBofoWlTa:FESn.CA~ ~E,WTH POTENTl.1.A GR.'rCI..lS, SKW.CEACMFESTRIS,
ASTER I-WJ.I, sa IJAC-o CA/IWENSlS. FENCE RON AKJ ROW. MAY HAIlE PRCM:EDPROTEClDN FROM
GRA2lNG.

ProIedion:
Mlnagemett: CYT1SUS SCCJ=l.ARtJS IS c::a..oNZN31l£ SITE

""""'"
ClI\egOl)': Vasaa. Pllint= POFA925080

Con1lrmed:

SciertiIc NamlI: Lathyrus hoIochJonJs
Camu1 Name: Thln-ltaved pemne
Federaf Status: soc GfWI(: G2 ~ LIst 1

Slate Staws: SRANK: S2 HP Track: V

EO 0 62611 FlRIObl: 1988-05-1' lasl Cbs: 1988.05-15
Directions:~ e::e.E'TeRY. rM S a: I<N3STOi PCP tJamS RD FRQ,4 CEM:TARY.

Cwiy Narm Fqqg!Dn Swt:;t Fr.!!) !lJnsIrtJin!y Type: CQI"'OGftll
Lm Wl/ Pt*lt v.r- -CsIimated ( 50 m)]

9"1"'91' ? ,..,.
44122-G7 Stayton

Wt'oahcd
17l9m506 • NORTH SNlT1AM RIVER, lOw\'ER

Oy:nftr NIC!l!!ITypo Meo"?'1 AnI. Name

EO Type: ~ Elev.(m): 177 Am,la! Obwyll!lons
eo DaIa: (NO EClOA.TA Gr.9IJ

EO ConwTwD:: IEKtA SILTY ClAY lOW {ClASS II).
Pi ,.~--General: 1000 REPORT Fa:! L0CA1'I'4G p,ul.TrVE GRASSLAJ'4)REMNANTS IN 1l-EM~VPilEf BY EMARD

ALVERSON.

Scientific Natnl!: Clmlcifuga e/atil
CaTmon NIma: Tall bugbane
Federal Status: GFWI<: G3

Staltl Status: C SRANK: 53

ron 2751 fhtObl: 1998-06-30
Dnctions: S CF BEAR BRANCH.

/II-P List 1
tFTradc Y

last Obs: 1991-06-30

SOWiP fJ.yro 'l..!rtcCnolnrv I\tpo 'QI"locclJ
Point {Aleal- EsUmated (50 m»)

Wi!ftAlltdTtmatRMll'I ~ .l::Img Q·.mztr Q!I!1NMne
009S0ll1W 25 44122-G7 Stayton

Oww NarnW1)po P6D:r Ctmrojs
ex:t.NTY ~ co..MY RIGHT CFWAY

EO Tp: Mr*ntm Bev.(m): 2« AlnJaI Obyryatlgns
EO 0atJ: ONE PUWT: N 9..[1. • 1998·1 PLANT

EO Commenla: PLANT GRMNG N ABRUSHY R1N MEA A1...CJIIG COUNTY RO, KNGSTON JCR)AN RD: PSME o.-ERSTQRY; MID
&.a'E: FLTERED UGHT; MOIST; /4S9X, SPECES: PSt.£. PCMJ.,,-

Malaga.......
GenenIt: UIl8 ElM FVHr SGiTN3 REPORT; TERRY FBH3.L. iS at i&l

Sc:ienIilic Name: Delphinium olflgilnum
Conmcn Name: Wlllamette Valley lark,pur
FlllJe1"il1311111,1$: SOC GRIIH<: G1Q l\H'List 1 Category: VllcuJar Plan!

Stale Status: C SRANI<: 51 HP Track Y aa:a:: PDRAMlB220

EO n 16633 f"nl Cbs: 1989 last Cbs: 2000-Q6.28 Con&med:
Diredions: I<IIQIT(JII PR."lRE. FROM STAY'TClII CRVE 5 CN FRST STREETVoA-ICJi CROSSESl1£NSAHJ\IlM R:I\Iffi NV

BECCf,ESSTA~RCWl. -1U M JFI'ER c::R' IG TI£ RIVER, TURN LEFT (E)04~
[R GO -1 Iot..LIST PASTA RAI..ROAD CR' G. 1\.RI1.EFT CH~

Sloy\Dn Water Managemert and ConsefVation Plan Project· Page 10 of 11
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Soun;;e Fea!tR D.kr.crtl!nty Type CQlsllrqlJ

Polygon {AruI- DelIT'IiBl (II m)]

Watf!l)hed
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Key to Oregon Natural Heritage Information Center Data

Field Nilme Oe.crlDtion

Scientific Name The scientific name of Ihe species.

Common Name The common name of the species.

Category Value that Indicates the broad biological category for each specles.

ELCODE Unique Heritage Program code for Identifying this element. 1st and 2nd byte (PD=Plant diet, PM=Plant
monocot, PG=Plant gymnospelTTl, PP=Planl ptertdophyte, AA=amphlblan, AB=blrd, AF=nsh, AM=mammal,
AR=reptile, I=invertebrate. 3rd-51h byte (family abbreviation). 6th-7th (genus code). 8th-9th (species). 10th
(lie breaker).

Federal S1atus US Fish and Wildlife Service or National Marine Fisheries Service status. LE=listed endangered, LT=listed
threatened, PE or PT=proposed endal\Qered or threatened, C=candldate for listing with enough information
available for listing, SQC:species of ooncem, -PD=prop€)sed delisUIlQ, -NL=not listed (In part of the range).

State Status For animals, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife status; LE=llsted endangered, PE"'proposed
endangered, P1"'=prcposed threatened, SC or C=sensltlve-aftlcal, SV or V=sensltlve·vuloerable, SP or
P=sensilive-peripheral, SU or U=sensitive-undetermined status. For plants, Oregon Department of
Agriculture staltls; LE=listed endangered, LT=lisled threatened, C=candldate.

GRANKfSRANK ORNHIC participates In an international system for ranking rare, threatened and endangered species
throughout the world. The system was developed by The Naltlre Conservancy and is now maintained by
NatureServe In cooperation with HBrltClg9 ProglClms or ConservClllon Data Centers (GDGs) In all 50 states,
In 4 Canadian provinces, and in 13 Latin American countries. The ranking Is a 1-5 scale, primarily based on
the number of known occurrences, but also Jncluding threats, sensillvity, area occupied, and oth&r biological
factors. In this book, the ranks occupy two lines. The top line is the Global Rank and begins with a "G". If
the taxon has 8 trinomial (8 sUbspedes, variety or recognized race), this Is followed by a "r rank indicator.
A "Q" at the end of this line indicates the taxon has taxonomic questions. The second line Is the State Rank
C1nd begins wilh the letter "5". The ranks are summarized as follows: 1'" CritiCCllly imperiled because of
axtreme rarity or because it is somehow especially vulnerable to extinction or extirpation, typically with 5 or
fewer oCCtJrrences; 2 = Imperiled because of rarity or because other factors demonstrably make it very
vulnelClble to extinction (extirpation), typically w~h 6-20 occurrence5; 3 = Rare, uncommon or threatened,
but not immediately Imperiled, typically with 21-100 occurrences; .. = Not rare and apparently secure, but
with cause for long.term concem, usually with more than 100 occurrences; 5:: Demonstrably widespread,
abundant, and secure; H • Historical Occurrence, formerty part of the nalive biola with the Implied
expectation that it may be rediscovered; X = Presumed extirpated or extlnd; U = Unknown rank; ? "' Not yet
ranked, or assigned rank is uncertain.

NHP list All rare species in Oregon are assigned a list number of 1, 2, 3 or 4. where 1=threatened or endangered
throughout range, 2=threatened or endangered In Oregon but more common elsewhere, 3=Revlew Ust
(more Information Is needed), 4-Wetch List (currently stable). A null value Indicates the species Is not
currently on our rare species tlst.

HP Track We currently obtein end computerize IocatJonellnformelion for only those elements marked with Y(es).
Those species marked with N(o) or W(atch) have Incomplete data because we do not actively track them at
this time.

EOID Unique identifier for the Element Occurrence (EO).

Flrst..obs First reported sighting dsle for this occurrence in the form YYYY·MM·DD.

Last..obs Last reported sighting dale, usually in the form YYYY·MM·DD.

Confirmed Indication of whether taxonomic identification oflhe Element represented by this occurrence has been
confirmed by a reliable Individual. Blank=unknown, assumed to be correctly identified. Y::Yes, confident
Identification. ?"'idontlfication questions.

DIrections Site name and/or directions 10 site.

County County name(s) in which EO is mapped.

Ecoregion Physiogfillphic Province in which EO Is mOllpped: CR-CoOllst ROlInge. WV=Willamette VOlIlley, KM=Klamath
Mountains, WC=West slope al'ld crest of the Cascades, EC=East slope of the Cascades, BM=Qchoco, Blue
and Wallowa Mts., BR=Basln and Range, CB=Columbla Basin, SP==Snake River Plains.



Key to Oregon Natural Heritage Information Centsr Data

Field Name DeserinUon

Source Feature A Source Feature Is the initial translation of a discrete unit ofpbservation data as a spatial feature.

Creation of I Source Feature requires an Interpretive process. The Jkely location and extent of an
observation Is detennlned through consideration of the amount and direction of any variability between the
recorded and acluallocations of the observation data. In most cases, the Source Feature Is delineated to
encompass Iocallonal uncertainty.

A Source Feature can be a point, tine, or polygon. The type of Source Feature developed depends on both
the preceding conceptual feature type and the locaUonal uncertainty associated with the feature.

Uncertainty Type The recorded location of an observation of an Element may vary from its trua location due to many faelors,
(Dlltance) including the level of expertise of the data collector, differences In survey techniques and equipment used,

and the amount and type of lnfonnatlon obtaIned. This Inaccuracy Is characterized as locational uncertainty,
and is assessed for Source Feature(s) based on the uncertainty associated with the underlying informatioo
on the location altha observation.

Four categories of Iocational uncertainty have been identified, as follows:

Negl!gjble uncertainly Is leu than or equal to 6.25 meters In any dimension. Source Features with negligible
uncertainty are based on a comprehensive field survey with high quality mapping and a high degree of
certainty.

~unoertalnty ie greater than 6.25 meiers, and variee along all axle (e.g., a path, etream. r1dgellne). The
true location of an observation with linear uncertainty may be visualized as effectively sliding along a line
that delineates the uncertainty.

Areal deljmited uncertainty is greater than 6.25 meters, and varies in more than one dimension. The true
location of an observation can be visualized as 1I0sting within an area with a boundary thai can be
specifically delimited. Boundaries can be defined using roads, bodies of water, etc.

Areal estimated uncertainty is greater than 6.25 meters, and varies in more than one dimension. A
boundary cannot be speciflcally delimited based on the observation Information. i.e., the actual extentls
unknown. The true location of the observation can be visualized as floating within an area for which
boundaries cannot be specifically delrnited. Source Features with areal estimated uncertainty require that
the user specify an estimated uncertainty distance to be used for buffering the feature to Incorporate the
locatlonal uncertainty.

Town-Range, Sec, and Unlled States rectangular land survey (also known as the Public Land Survey System) legal township,
Note range. and saclion descr1ltions that best define the location of the Element Occurrence. Township first (4

bytes), range second (4 bytes). For example: 004S029E = Township 4S, Range 29E. All locations are
with reference to the Willamelle Meridian. Fractional ranges or townships are indicated in the Nole field.

Quadcode USGS code for the USGS topographic quadrangle map{s) where the record is mapped.

Quadname Name of the USGS topographic quadrangle map{s} where the record is mapped.

Watershed Watershed(s), identified according to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Hydrologic Unit Map 1o-ctigil
code, wilt1in which the Element OCCUrrence Is located.

Owner NameIType and Federal, State, Private, etc.
Comments

Managed Aree Name BlM District, USFS Forest, Private Preserve

EO Type For animals, type of occurrence, ego roosl, nest, spawning, etc.

EO Data Species and population biology· numbers, age, nesting success, vigor, phenology, disease, poJllnators, etc.

EO Comments Habitat information, e.g. aspect, slope, soils, associated species. community type, etc.

Minimum Elevation Minimum elevation of the area covered by the range of the taxon, in meters. -339 or blank=not determined.

Annual Observation Summary of yearly observation.

Protection Comments on protectlbility and threats.

Management Comments on how the site Is managed.

General Miscellaneous comments.
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FLOODPLAINIGREENWAY APPLICATIONS

PURPOSE OF THE FLOODPLAIN QVERT AX ZONE;

(a) Restrict orprohibit uses which are dangerous to health. safety and property due to water or erosion hazards
or which result in damaging increases in erosion or in flood heights or velocities.

(b) Minimize expenditure of public money for flood control projects and rescue and relief efforts in areas
subject to flooding:

(c) Minimize flood damage to new construction by elevating or flood proofing all structures.

(d) Control the alteration ofnatunJ floodplains. stream channels, and natural protective barriers which hold,
3CCOuunodate. or channel flood waters.

(0) Control filling, grading. dredging, and other development which may be subject to, or increase, flood
damage.

(f) Prevent or regulate the construction of flood barriers which may increase flood hazards in other areas.

(g) Comply with the requirements of the Federal Insurance Administration to qualify Marion County for
participation in the National Flood Inswance Program.

(h) Minimize flood insurance premiums paid by the citizens ofMarion County by reducing potential hazards
due to flood damage.

(i) Implement the floodplain/greenway policies in the Marion County Comprehensive Plan.

GENERAL PROVISIONS: The following regulations apply to all lands in identified floodplains as ShOWD
graphically on the zoning maps. The floodplain is the area of special flood hazard identified. by the Federal
Insurance Administration in a scientific and engineering report entitled "The Flood Insurance Study for Marion
County, Oregon, Unincorporated Areas", dated August 15, 1979. with accompanying Flood Insurance Rate Maps
and amendments taking effect as ofAugust 19, 1987. When base flood elevation data has not been provided, the
Planning Division shall have the authority to determine the location ofthe boundaries aftho floodplain where there
appears to be aconflict between amappedboundary and the actual field conditions, provided arecord is maintained
ofany such determination.

(a) Duties afthe Pla.nning Division shall include, but nol be limited to:

(1) Review all development permits to determine that the permit requirements of the
Floodplain/Greenway Ordinances have been satisfied.

(2) Review all development permits 10 determine that all necessuy permits have been obtained from
those Federal, State, or local governmental agencies from which prior approval is required.

(3) Review development pennits to determine if the proposed development is located in the floodway.
lfIocated in the floodway, assure that the encroachment provisions ofSection J78.060 (j) are mel.



In order to determine whether or not a particular FloodplaiDlGreenway Permit will be approved, the
Plaoning Divisioo will require evidence from the applicant which addresses the criteria for development io
the FIoodplaiolGree.uwIY. This information should be included in the "Applicant's Statement". Failure to
address the criteria may result in denial of yopr request or a delay in p[Q£esdgg. A copy of tbe entire
Floodplain or Greenway Ordinance is available from the PlaDnlng Division.

PROCEDURE:

A. Once a complete application is received. the Planning Division will request comments from other CO\Ulty
departments and affected agencies and special districts.

B. After receiving a response from these entities, the Planning Division will check the application for
compliance with: a) the County Comprehensive Plan. b) tho County Zoning Ordinance, c) the Oregon
Statewide Planning Goals, and d) other applicable ordinances and n:gulations. The Planning Division will
approve or conditionally approve the application if it clearly complies with all land use laws.

C. Notice of the decision, including findings, is sent to the applicant and. if approved. notice is also sent to
property owners within the notification area. There is a 12 day appeal period. The appeal process and. if
approved, any conditions attached are explained on the Notice ofDecision.

APPLICATION REOUIREMENTS; A complete floodplain/greenway application consists of the follOWing:

A. The a!tathed application form filled out completely in ink.

B. Copy of the officially recorded title transfer instrument (deed, warranty deed. or contract) that shows the
legal description for the parent parcel. Title reports are not acceptable. Available at the Clerk's Office, 1st
floor of the County Courthouse, 100 High St. NE.

C. Plot Plan (see example) on a separate sheet ofpaper 8 112" X II", drawn in ink. showing the location ofthe
proposed use and its distance from other structures, property lines, roads and other features. The Plot Plan
must be reviewed and initiated as approved by a Plans Examiner from the Building Inspection Division.

D. A written statement which explains how the proposal meets each applicable criteria contained in the
COlUlty'S Floodplain and/or Greenway Ordinances, whichever applies. Additional infonnation may be
submitted that can assist the Planning Division in determining whether the proposed new use meets the
applicable criteria. Such information could include floodproofing and anchoring proposals, certification by
a registered professional engineer or accllitect demonstrating that any proposed encroachments into the
fIoodway will not result in any increase in flood levels during major floods, identification ofunusual terrain
features, and statements or drawings orphotos ofthe proposed external appearance ofthe proposed activity
as viewed from the river (ifwithin the greenway).

E. Filing fee (make check payable to Marion County).

TO ENSURE YOU HAVE ALL NECESSARY ITEMS USE LIST ABOVE AS CHECK-OFF

NOTE: Ifall required infonnation is not presented at the time you submit the application. it will be returned. Until
a Planner has certified that the application is complete. no file will be set up and no processing will occur. Ifthe
application is withdrawn after the application has been certified complete and the file set up or fee deposited. the
entire fee cannot be refunded. Partial refunds are at the discretion of the Planning Division based on the amount
of$taffwork undertaken.



MARION COUNTY FLOODPLAINfGREENWAY DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION

Etreetiw 01101102

Applicml: Please check
one or both of the following:

FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT PERMIT ()
fee: 5910.00

GREENWAY DEVELOPMENT PERMIT ()
fcc: 5910.00

APPLICATIONS RETURNED BY MAn,
wn,I, NOT BE ACCEPTED

If the Planning Division has questions about
this application, who should be contacted?

Name

Address

Daytime phone (8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p,m,)

I.

2,

Property owners

Contract and/or mortgage holders
(irany)

Address and zjp code

Address and zip code

3. The owners of record of the subject property do hereby request pennission to (describe the request and list
each item separately):

FOR OFFlCE USE ONLY

Section Township,__ Range, _

Tax lot number(s) _
ZOno _

Zone map number__-,__-,-,-,__
Name ofwatercourse and river mile location:

Type ofease --:- .,- _

urban or rural

Application elements submitted:

_(a) Title transfer instnunent
_(b) Plotpbm
_(c) Applicant's statement
_(d) Filing fee
_(e) GeoHazard Peer Review (ihppliublc)

Date app. detenniDed complete

Application accepted by



4. Location of the property (street address, or ifnot addressed., state the nearest intersecting street or known
landmark. Also. please give the name ofthe river mile location ofthe proposed floodplain and/or greenway
development).

5. lfthe proposed use or development is within the floodplain as identified on the official zoning maps of
Marion County, please fill in the fonowing:

ZoneAE' FEMA Base Flood Elevation from FIRM map or stream study_~ _

Zone A AO· Highest land elevation within 5 (five) feet of the development site (USGS mean
feet above sea level).

All Zones:

(I)

(2)

(3)

The elevation above sea level of: I) the lowest floor (including basements) ofthe proposed
structure or development, 2) the lowest floor ofany existing structures and other develop·
ments, and 3) the top of any proposed fill.

proposed use (USGS mean feet above sea level)

existing use(s) elevation

proposed fill or grade elevation and/or elevation ofany altered topography

6. THE APPLICANT(S) SHALL CERTIFY lRAT:

(a) Ifthe application is granted, the applicant(s) will exercise the rights granted in accordance with the
terms and subject to all the conditions and limitations of the approval.

(b) lfWe herehy decl,," under penalties of falso swearing (DRS 162.075 and 162.085) that 011 o£lhe
above information and statements and the statements in the plot plan, attachments and exhibits trans
mitted hcrewith are true; and the applicants so acknowledge that any pennit issued on the basis of
this application may be revoked if it is found that any such statements are false.

(c) The applicants have read the entire contents of the application. including the policies and criteria,
and understand the requirements for approving or denying the application.

(d) YWe hereby grantpcrmission for and consent to Marion County. its officers, agents. and employees
coming upon the above-described property to gather information and impect the propertywhenever
it is reasonably necessary for the purpose ofprocessing this application.

DATED this dayof 20, _

SIGNATURES of each owner of the subject properly:
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INSTRUCITONS FOR PREPARING A RESIDENTIAL SITE PLAN

Site plan must be cumol draw to sca.le on 8 % :111 paD«. aDd ,bow aU property lines. lfunable to draw to seale. property
lines must still be shown noting actual dimensions or total aaeage.

Failure to include aU of the ite,m, listed below may delay the review neceuary to obtain a permft

IDMS THAT MUST BE SHOWN ONYQVR SITE PLAN;

1. NORm ARROW.

2. SCALI!: OF DRAWING.

3. S'l'RDT NAME aceessiDg the parcel.

4. ALL PROPERTY LINES AND DIMENSIONS - existing wi proposed.

S. DRJVEWAYSAND ROADS- existing ud proposed.

6. EXISTlNG AND PROPOSED STRUCTURES - label ai "Proposed" and "Existing", Itx:lude dimensions and
diswx:e to !!l plOp....:t) liDes aod o1her structures.

7. urn.ITY LINES AND EASEMENTS.

8. GEOGRAPHIC FEATURES - ground slope and direction ofslope, escupments. strums, ponds., or other
drainage ways.

9. wtLLS - existing and proposed on. this parcel!!!!1 adjacent parcels within 100 fcct.

10. FENCES, RETAINING WALLS -loe,ationofexistiDg andIorproposcd.

I J. PARTlTIONlNG (ifapplicable) - sboMl by dotted 1incJ:, with parcels labeled as "Purr;el J ", "Parcel 1", etc.

12. SEP'IlC SYSTEM and REPLACEMENT AREA - existing and proposed Show existiug septic tank. drainfieJd
lines and distance from structw:e(s)..

13. CUTSJ'J'ILLS - chow exiatiag aDd prop o~ed.

14. ELEVATIONS-at lot corocn orconstructioo areagatcomcrs ofbuilding site.

J( unltuy few" servin if DOt .".nabl!.. ••eptle mtem mult bto IDJta1Ied. Include tho foUowiDg aclditiooa! items 00 the .ite
pLuc

TEST BOLES - show distances between holes and property lines. ODe test bole should be located in the center of the initiaJ
I)'Stem installation site. the other in tho center oftho replacemcot uea. AccuRcy ofiocatioD is very iq)ortant.

AddUfooallnformatlon, such at patio slabs, walkways, roofoverhaogl, ete., may be required for the issUaDte ofyour permit.

USE TKE REVERSE SIDE OF TmS FORM TO DRAW YOUR SITE PLAN
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Listings by Slate iUld Territory

" ~ --
Thrc.3tcncd :Jnd Endangered Species System (TESS)

Listings by State and Territory as of 03/09/2004

Oregon

""""• Disp4ays one reootrJ per species orpopufatIon.
• T1IIslist C*»S not include flXperimentBipopuIattons tJfId simllJrity of8ppeanJnCtI1l$1ings.
• The range of. IshIdpopulation do.., not exlend beyond the states in whJch thaI population Is deffned.
• T1IIs Nstdoes not 1ncJucie non-nestr"lg sea turf'-s and whBfesln StatelTarritoty coastal wefers.
• Includes~s orpopulations under the SfJlejlMisdiction oIths Nltjqn,l Marina Fhhtdes Servicft

Go to the Threatened and Endangered Wildlife and plants page
Go to the TESS Home page

View All Listed Species in State

Return to US Map

• Ckk on fhIt hirJhliahted scientific fl8ffle.'l behw to view a Sp6ciss Profi/8 for each listing.

Oregon - 50 listings
Animals -32

Page I of2
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1.1>"'"Albatross, short-tliled (PfptI!utri, (.Dlqmtdlta' iJb'fM;)
ButlfIrfiy. FendeT's b1lHl ( IcIricIt icarioidtJ "odtn)
Butt.,ny. Oregon ,11v.rspol ( $P"Yflrja 1"O!t!ft bforxMal
Chub, Borax Lake ( Gil. bqtJrpblu,tJ
Chub, Hutton tul (Hutton) (GUa bIroJarup)
Chub, Oregon f OrIqqoIctzfhY' CIImtd)
Dace, FosJ<ett speckled (Foskett) (Rhilfr;b!bVl 0scuillS up)
Deer, Columbian ..tlile--taled CokJnUa River DPS (Q1QcQIleut yirvinianus /rucUCUS>
Eagle, bald (lower 48 Stales) {Halj",tlJt II' ptwhtV
Fllrys~. vemal pool (Bntr!cIWtrcg tmctrI)
MLmlIet. malbled (eA. OR., WA) (Bnrctt'6lll!!lbus maanpntfta Il!Ml1llOIha)
OM, nortIwn spd!llld (Sttx C"ti1'n!JlllilLri'l.)
Pelleln, brown (except u.s. Atlantic oout, Fl, AL) (fwlt£lIW! Q"'Cj'idtnla'S>
Plover, western 5rICW'J (padficcoastll pop.) (ChaatddlLt oItUf!!tillJl tWpsuV
SImon, chinook (fal Snake R) ( OoMhfJkflCltm c-safmo' tshIwvt3cha1
S.Imon, chinook (spm;fslm"I'ler SnakeR.)~'(aSIlmgl W!l1'O'tujfz.)
Salmon. chinook (lower Columbia R) ( Qacqdzynchus (.So/mol WlawyfWlt)
SIlmon, chloook (upper WlDamette R) ( 00cqdr)ITJchy.t (.Sllmp' IshBwytscb')
Salmon. chum (Columbia R.) (OncprltyncbUI (.Sa/mol Oft)
Samon. coho (OR, CA pop.) ( Dacgrtzm;bUJ C!S«/mp! /ltiurcm
Salmon. sockeye U.SA (Snake RIver, 10 slock wherever found.) ( Dncodzyncbut '.SaW' nl/b)
Sea turtle, green (except whef8 endangered) ( Chon rom.n)
sea turtle,Ie~ ( l2eclroctieIy.l epritcn)
sea MtIe,loggerhnd (Ctatlta GIIIIHa)
Sea-lon. Steller (eutem pcp.) (Etmtlm., lubltus)
Stoelhc:»d (Snake R. Baaln) (AKA' n m'l f&$aAnq' myfrltJ\
Steelle~ (lower CoIun'iJla R.) ( Q , ...1m lCbW (.Sa/mo' mytiu)
SteelleMl (middle Columbia R.) ( Clo!Cpdlyncbw 'aSlbnqJ mt*lu)
Steellead (LJPI)ef W111arne1to R)~ (-salmp' royklss)
StlCbr, Lost River ( Df/tr;/u mfu.s)
Sucker, shortnose ( CbtJOlIJfu brJyltAAtriJ)
Sucker, warner ( Catq,lpmw 1fIll!MI0",l)
Trout, bua (U.SA, conterminous, lower 48 stilles) (St.....fIn!lS epnfllllmful>

httpj/ccos.fws.govltcss"'pubiicfTESSWcbpagcUsaLists?usM'p='l&status~Jistcd&statc9)R 3/912004



Listin~s by State and Territory

T Trout, Lahontan cutlhroal ( OocqrlWllcl!US darlcl h'nshaw1)
E Whale, humpbacl( (Megap"" !lQJ(IIl'nqllae)
T Wolf, gray Western Distinct Population segment ( canis lupUS)

Plants -18

Page 2 of2

SJW
E
E
E
T
E
E
T
E
E
E
E
T
T
E
T
T
E
T

UstillfJ
Rock-cress, McDonald's ( Ar8blt mcdqnRktlltOfI
Sandwort, MaBho (Acenaria p'/udjcola)
Milk-vetch, Applegate's ( AstTJqB!VS applegatel)
Paintbrush, golCSen ( Q$rIJ/§{' /eytseCltI
Daisy, Willamette (EJtqerpn dteumbens vir decumbeas'l
Fritillalj', Gentner's (ErltWaria g'mtmm)
Howeilla, water ( HqWfJ'fo 'llUttlf1s1
Lily, lNestem (I UIwn qcckhmlale~

Maadowfoam, large-flowered wooly {Umnantht$ tfoccp,sa rmmd."'9fiIl
Desert-parsley, Bradshaw's (I omathvn IvJdWwm
Lomallum, Cooll.'!1 ( Lom,Uym cook/I)
Lupine, Kincaid's ( / IWjnUS sulohlO!J$ t'=gmgsQll5! ssp kincaidU I-va, ItIncIldil)l
Four-o'clock, MacFarlane'sf Mlrabllitm,ctlflln,,>
Popcomftower, rough (P{ag!obqltrys hlrtuSl
Checker-mallow, Nelson'e I Sidalgtll olJ/sonlBnal
Calcllfty, Spalding's / Sj!rtntl saldlnqlO
Wire-lettuce, Malheur ( SfephBnomel1a malheurens!sl
Thetypody', HowelTs spectacular ( Ibftlypodium hoW/Pi :rn§clabjU;l

http://ecos.fws.gov/tess....PublicITESSWebpageUsaLists?usMap-l&status=listed&state"OR 3/912004



Ap pend ix 8.7
Cultural Resources

Review



March 22, 2004

Mr. Justin Walker

Keller Associates

131 SW 5th Sic A
Meridian, ID 83642

RE: SIIPO Case No. 04-0498
Stayton Regional Wastewater Interceptor System

Construction ofwastewater system
Keller Associates
8S 1W 33 and 98 IW 3 and 4, Stayton, Marion County

Dear Mr. Walker:

Faxks and Recreation Department
State Historic Preservation Office

715 Swnmer S1. NE, Suite C
Salem, OR 97301-1271

(503) 986-0707
FAX (503) 986-0793

www-hcd.state.or.us

Our office recently received. a request to conduct a cultunil resource review for the area of the project
referenced above. In checking our statewide cultunl resource database, I find that there have been no
previous cultural surveys completed within your proposed project area but cultural sites are known to
exist in the surrounding area. Your project area is located on a landfonn generally perceived to have a
high probability for possessing archaeological sites and buried human remains.

While not baving sufficient knowledge to pinpoint the exact location ofcultural resources within your
project area, two possibilities are open for detenrurung the possibility oftheiI presence. These
possibilities include: I) the completion of a cultural resource pedestrian survey of the area to identify
any surface material, or 2) have an archaeologicaVtribal monitor on site for an surface disturbance
activities. Due to the very high likelihood of significant sites being present, in this instance I suggest
that your office contact fln archaeologist to complete a cultural resource survey of the project area. A
list of possible archaeological consultants can be found on our web page (www.hcd.state.or.us) by
clicking on SHPO and highlighting the section marked Archaeological Pennits.

ORS 358.905 and ORS 91.740 protect archaeological sites and objects and human remains on
both state public and private lands in Oregon. J hope Utal by providing lbe above-suggested
archaeological survey, damage to any archaeological sites in the area of your proposed
project cm be avoided.

If you have any questions about the above conuncnts or would like additional information, please feel
to contact me at your convenience.

~... ,,,.,,,~.
~s Gri_ffin. Ph.D(R{[

SHPO Archaeolo~st

(503) 986-0674
dcnnis.2riffin{@statc.or.us

7)410-0801
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No filter 1T15rD~C: "'~~ Include filter in navigation r
RESOURCE WEB

Raw STATE COUNTY NAME ADDRESS CITY LISTED MULTIPLE PAGE

I OR Unn ML Pleasant S of Stayton on Stayton 1974-01- NU.l

Presbyterian Stayton-Jordan 24
Church Rd.

1 OR Marion Brown, Charles 425 N. First Ave. Stayton 2002-09- NU.l

and Martha, 06
House

j OR Marion Paris Woolen Mill 535 E. Florence Stayton 1981-12- NU.L

SI. 21

•• ee

http://www.nr.nps.govliwisapi/explorer.dlllx2_3anr4_3aNRJS I/scriptireport. iws
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Link Data

Length Upstream Downstream Downstream
Name ft Roughness Node Name Node Name Invert

Elevation
Link46 39.500 0.014 Basin75 Node35 457.740
dumm 2 1323.890 0.014 Basin75 Basin74 0.000
Unk47 234.600 0.014 Node35 Basin76.1 456.920
Link48 279.370 0.014 B4I!>in76.1 N104 456.280
Unk326 472.830 0.014 Basin76.2 Node229 456.810
Link327 265.370 0,014 Node229 Node230 456.279
Link328 274.~10 0.014 Node230 N1Q4 455.730
Link40 242.830 0.014 N104 Basin70 454.880
Link41 276.760 0.014 Basin70 Node30 453.640
Link42 516.970 0.014 Node30 Basin69 451.750
Link43 43.620 0.014 Basin69 Node31 451.470
Unk216 856.890 0014 Basinl1 Node192 441.750
dumm 7 673.550 0.014 Basin?1 Basin60 0.000
Unk177 251.700 0.014 Basin73 835in73.1 440.000
dumm 34 32.010 0.014 Basin73 Basin72 0.000
Link177.1 251.710 0,014 Basin73.1 Node140 437.000
dumm 33 1176.780 0.014 ~ode140 Node344 0.000

'" 15 .54 O. 14 aSln Node34 436.460
Link79 351.910 0,014 Node342 BasinS7 434.480
Link317 421.910 0.014 Basin67 Node344 431.960
dummy32 1341.430 0.014 Node344 Node347 0.000
Unk19 443.480 0.014 Basin54 Node12 431.540
Link20 192.::160 0.01" Node12 Node347 429.100
dumm 31 327.750 0.014 Node347 Basin55 0.000
Link179 197.840 0.014 Basin55 N444 431.000
dumm 30 1767.960 0.014 Basin55 N20 0.000
L202 644.960 0.014 Basin40 N220 429,770
dumm 29 1635.390 0.014 N220 Node150 0.000
Link182 929.680 0.014 Basin32 Node150 430.000
dumm 28 1099.690 0.014 Node150 Basin31C 0.000
Link184 322.880 0.014 Ba:;in31C NodCl152 426.370
Link222 237.040 0.014 Basin31D Node152 426.370
Unk227 572.270 0.014 Node152 Node197 425.350
link394 248.650 0.014 Basin31 B Node418 426.600
dumm 27 796.200 0.014 Basin31 B Node158 0,000
Link189 47.820 0.014 Basin38A N103 433.460
Link219 229.500 0.014 Nl03 Node196 432.000
Link220 245.540 0.014 Node196 Node158 430.000
Link293 189.510 0.014 Ba&in38B Node212 431.000
Link181 530.780 0.014 Basin39 Node148 430.000
Link221 797,490 0.014 Basin45 Node161 433.600
Llnkleo 665.490 0.014 Basln4B Node146 434.000
Link59 719.450 0.014 Basin52 Basin54,1 437.750
Link60 209,380 0,014 Basin54,1 Node48 436.890
Link62 518,980 0.014 Node48 Node49 434,500
Link303 352.220 0.014 Basin62 Node326 442.440
Link308 522 160 0014 Node334 N232 444 350
Link306 166.920 0.014 N232 BasinS1 443.360
Link75 631.780 0.014 Basin59 NodeS1 444.810
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1010210712:10:31

Link Data

Upstream Diam9ler
Name Invert (Height)

Elevation ft
link46 458.670 0.833
dumm 2 0.050 0,050
link47 457.740 0.833
link48 456.720 0.833
lInk326 457.755 0.667
link327 456.810 0.667
lInk328 456.279 0.667
link40 455.780 0.833
lInk41 454.780 0.833
lInk42 453.190 1.000
lInk43 451.600 1,250
Link216 454.700 1.000
dumm 7 0.050 0.050
link177 443.000 0.833
dumm 34 0,050 0.050
link177.1 440.000 0.833
dumm 33 0.050 0.050
link315 438.650 1.000
lInk79 436.310 1.250
link317 434 430 1 250
dumm 32 0.050 0.050
lInk19 433.430 0.833
link20 431.290 1,000
dumm 31 0.050 0,050
Link179 433.000 0.833
dumm 30 0.050 0.050
l202 430,780 1.750
dumm 29 0,050 0.050
link182 434.000 1.000
dumm 28 0.050 0.050
Link184 427.390 1.000
link222 428.500 1.500
lInk227 426.180 1.250
Link394 428.160 2.000
dumm 27 0.050 0.050
Link189 433.480 0.833
link219 433.460 0.833
Link220 432.000 1.000
Link293 432.000 0.667
Link181 430.500 0.833
Link221 435.280 0.833
lInk180 434.013 0.667
link59 439.600 1.250
link60 437.650 1.250
link62 436.590 1,500
Link303 443.390 0.833
Link308 447.650 0.833
link306 444.200 1250
link75 447,780 1.000
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Link Data

Length Upstream Downstream Downstream
Name ft Roughness Node Name Node Name Invert

Elevation
link76 120.000 0.014 Node61 Basin6l 443.960
Link304 312.440 0.014 BasinSl Node331 443.230
link77 362.850 0.014 Node331 Node326 442.540
link300 240.610 0,014 Node326 Basin63 440.200
link301 464.410 0.014 Basin63 Node323 440.260
Link78 157.050 0.014 Node323 Node322 439.140
L1nk214 331.680 0.014 Basln64 Node186 438.000
Link215 177,760 0.014 Basin65 Node190 442.160
dumm 17 519.740 0.014 Node190 Node188 0.000
dumm 18 23.370 0.014 Node188 Node322 0.000
dumm 19 2660.690 0.014 Node322 Node49 0.000
dumm 20 49030 0014 Node49 Node146 0.000
dumm 21 898.990 0.014 Node146 Node161 0.000
dumm 22 262.570 0.014 Node161 Node148 0.000
dumm 40 100.540 0,014 Node148 Node212 0.000
dumm 41 100.950 0.014 Node212 Node158 0.000
dumm 24 1018850 0.014 Node158 Node163 0.000
lInk191 700.790 0.014 Basin37 Node163 430.000
dumm 25 1088.850 0.014 Node163 Node115 0.000
Unk362 249270 0014 Basin43 ? Basin43/.1 434.120
Link307.1 177.740 0.014 Basin43.2.1 Node219 432.470
Link310 152.820 0.014 Node219 Node220 432.241
Link:l11 88.340 0.014 Node220 Nade221 432.100
Link312 37.050 0.014 Node221 Node222 432.033
Link313 144.250 0.014 Node222 Node223 431.778
Link68 25.090 0,014 Basin43.1 Node54 432.120
Link314 367.940 0.014 Node54 Node223 431.778
link316 284.530 0.014 Node223 Node57 431.513
Unk73 25.030 0.014 Node57 Basin44 430.220
Unk161 294.360 0.014 Basin44 Node127 428.950
Unk162 379.400 0.014 Node127 Basin35 428.090
1383.1 301.950 0.014 Basin36.1 Basin35 428.240
1383.2 301.950 0.014 Basin36.1 Basin35 428.090
Llnk135 302.~30 0.014 Basln35 l:Jasln36.2 427.330
Unk136 405.940 0.014 Basin36.2 Basin30 426.900
Link137 421.990 0.014 Basin30 Node114 425.400
Link138 278.980 0.014 Node114 Node115 425.000
Link139 174,960 0.014 Node115 Node59 424.500
dumm 26 1629.250 0.014 NodeS9 Balilin2!il 0.000
Link152 5.500 0.014 N423 Node271 426.290
Unk155 218.540 0.014 N423 Node272 424.680
UnK243 1'9.860 0.014 Node272 Basin13 423.850
Pum 1 7.120 0.014 Node271 Node125 0.000
Pum 2 10,000 0.014 Node271 Node125 0.000
QuailRun 7.120 0.014 Node271 Node125 0.000
Pum 2 10.000 0.014 NOOe271 Node125 0.000
Llnk452 121.120 0.014 Node125 Balilin14 429.5!il0
Llnk244 144,500 0.014 Basin14 NOOe274 429.050
Llnk245 406.150 0.014 NOOe274 Node249 428.130
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Link Data

Upstream Diameter
Name Invert (Height)

Elevation ft
Link76 444.760 1.000
link304 443.260 1.250
link77 443.130 1.250
link300 442.240 1.250
Unk301 440.200 1.500
Unk78 440.010 1.500
Link214 441.000 0.833
Unk215 443.000 0.833
dumm 17 0.050 0.050
dumm 18 0.050 0.050
dummy19 0.050 0.050
dumm 20 0.050 0.050
dummy21 0.050 0.050
dumm 22 0.050 0.050
dumm 40 0.050 0.050
dumm 41 0.050 0.050
dumm 24 0.050 0.050
Link191 430,500 1.500
dumm 25 0.050 0.050
link362 435.770 1.000
Link307.1 434.120 1.000
Link310 432.471 1.000
Unk311 432.241 1.250
Link312 432.100 1.250
Link313 432.033 1.500
Link68 432.330 1.500
Link314 432.120 1.500
I ink316 431 778 1 500
Link73 431.513 1.500
Link161 429,920 1.500
Link162 428.950 1.500
1383,1 430.240 1.410
1383.2 430.240 1.000
Link135 428.090 1.500
link136 427.330 1,500
link137 426.900 3.750
link138 425.400 3.750
link139 425.000 2.000
dumm 26 0.050 0.050
Link152 426.960 1.000
link155 427,160 0.833
link243 424.730 1.000
Pum 1 0.050 0.050
Pum 2 0,050 0,050
QuailRun 0.050 0.050
Pump2 0.050 0.050
Link452 427.000 0.500
link244 429.290 1.000
link245 429.100 1.000
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Link Data

length Upstream Downstream Downstream
Name ft Roughness Node Name Node Name Invert

Elevation
Link255 82.210 0.014 Node249 Node288 425.790
Link378.1 234.740 0.014 N499 Node4Q1 450.330
Link44 410.130 0.014 Node401 Node2? 449.130
link3? 51.250 0.014 Node2? Besin68 «8.740
Unk366 420.270 0.014 Basin68 BasinS? 448.700
link365 1114.840 0.014 BasinS? Basin49 443.720
Link146 39.260 0.014 Basln58 N448 445.640
Link140 154.070 0.014 N448 Node117 445.430
Unk'41 140.260 0.014 Nodel1? Node118 444.800
link147 155.640 0.014 Node118 Node120 444.160
Llnk148 468,090 0.014 Node120 Basin49 443.620
L92 308.270 0.014 Ba6in49 N04 442.360
L93 499.810 0.014 N04 N446 439.570
L93.1 424.700 0.014 N446 Basln48 437.310
Llnk52 278.660 0.014 Node40 Node39 444.530
Link53 358.840 0.014 Node40 Basin50 443.720
Unk50 26.480 0.014 Node38 BasinS1 444.380
Link51 152.560 0.014 Node38 Node39 444.030
Link337 1782.010 0.014 Node39 Node43 439.720
Link159 1126.890 0.014 Basin5() Node43 439.720
Link56 241.150 0.014 Node43 Node44 439.310
Link57 357.060 0.014 Node44 Node45 438.970
Link58 196,000 0.014 Node45 Basln48 437.560
127 331.840 0.014 Basin48 Basin47 436.730
L1nk29 329.940 0,014 Basin47 Basin56 435.100
Link26 271.180 0014 Basin56 Node20 434.980
L1nk27 132.900 0.014 Node20 Node261 433.220
link49 441 290 0014 Nnde261 Basin41 431.300
Link14 426.140 0.014 Basin41 Node10 430.390
Unk15 103.970 0.014 Node10 Node262 429.020
link234 415.900 0.014 Node262 Basin33 427.720
link319 803.140 0.014 Basin42.2 Node225 434.560
link320 116.840 0,014 Node225 Node226 434.063
link322 101.450 0,014 Node226 Node227 433.830
link324 144.240 0,014 Node227 Basin42,1 430.900
L1nk31 360.890 0.014 Basin42,1 N445 430.190
link149 160.430 0.014 N445 Node121 426.740
Unk296 128.200 0.014 Basin42.3 Node214 431.264
Llnk207 271.740 0.014 Node214l Node215 430.499
Unk302 123.590 0.014 Basin42.4 Node215 430.499
link299 253.490 0.014 Node215 Basin34 426.740
Link1t10 70080 0.014 ~asln34 Node121 426.830
link151 565.650 0.014 Node121 Basin33 427.620
Unk256 332.850 0.014 Basin33 Node288 425.790
Unk156 532.040 0.014 Node288 Node264 422,850
Unk247 25.270 0.014 Node264 N498 422,820
Link352 5S9,Q90 0,014 N498 Nodc248 422,810
Unk353 331.840 0.014 Node248 Node250 421.240
Link358 39.470 0.014 Node248 Node245 423.807
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Link Data

Upstream Diameter
Name Invert (Height)

Elevation ft
link255 428.130 1.250
link378.1 450.820 1.250
link44 449.830 1.500
link37 448.780 1.750
link366 448.590 1.750
link365 448.800 2.000
Llnk146 445.830 1.250
link140 445.590 1.250
link141 445.430 1.250
link14? 444.600 1.250
lInk148 444.160 1.250
L02 443520 2000
L93 442.360 2.000
193.1 439.320 2.000
Link52 444.630 1.000
link53 4-14.830 1.000
lInkSO 444.4-10 1.000
lInkS1 444.340 1.000
link337 444.030 0.833
link159 443320 1.500
lInk56 439.720 1.500
linkS7 439.210 1.500
link58 438.870 HiOO
L27 437.310 2.500
link29 436.530 2.500
link26 435.100 2.500
link27 433,630 4.000
lInk49 433.120 4.000
link14 431.200 4.000
lInk15 430.290 4.000
Link234 428.920 4.000
lInk319 436.000 1.000
lInk320 434.560 1.250
Lmk3:.!2 434.063 1.2tJO
link324 433.830 1.250
link31 430.900 1.500
Unk149 430.190 1.500
link296 431.650 0.833
Link297 431,264 0.833
Unk302 430.870 0.833
link299 430.499 1.000
Llnk1,0 426.740 2.000
Unk151 426.830 2.000
lInk256 427.620 4.000
link156 425.790 4.000
lInk247 422.800 3.000
Link352 422.820 3.000
link353 422.810 3.000
Link358 423.810 1.000
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Link Data

Length Upstream Downstream Downstream
Name ft Roughness Node Name Node Name Invert

Elevation
Link354 42.720 0.014 Node250 Node251 421.490
Link356 293.450 0.014 Node251 Node252 421.200
Link357 447.870 0.014 Node252 Basin29 419.540
Link228 123530 0014 Node418 Node197 4'5800
Link224 36.800 0.014 Node197 Node420 425.310
Unk18S 588.120 0.014 Node420 Basin31A 424.120
Link229 918.570 0.014 Node420 Nodel:';:'; 423.790
Unk186 704.210 0.014 Basin31A Node155 423.000
Link187 205.860 0.014 Node155 Node156 423.160
Link230 102.960 0.014 Nodel56 Node199 422.530
Link178 583.720 0.014 Basin72 Node142 444.000
linkeD 625.390 0.014 Basin80 Node63 444.260
lInk173 223.000 0.013 8asin77.1 Basin77.2 451.050
Link175 291.540 0.013 Basin77.2 Basin77.3 449.910
Llnk344 277,760 0.013 Buln77.3 B85In77.4 446.700
Link343 412.280 0.013 Basinn .4 Basin77.5 445.840
Link82 237.560 0.013 Basin77 5 Node65 444.340
lInk176 781.200 0.013 BaslnSl Node13S 446.000
Link85 229.280 0.014 Basin78 Node70 446.150
Link83 206.610 0.014 Basin82 Node67 446.280
Link84 18,370 0,014 NodeS7 Node68 445.800
Link66 553.730 0.014 Basin79 Node72 445.980
Link333 208.040 0.014 Basin86 Nodo235 463.166
Link336 1017.160 0.014 Node235 Node234 454.710
Linkl72 15.750 0.014 Node234 Basin88 454.910
Link166 118,240 0.014 Basin85 Basin94 461.510
Link167 60.110 0.014 Basin92 Basin94 461.510
Link350 52.160 0.014 Basin87.1 Basin87 463.070
Link345 9.450 0.014 Basin87 Node241 462,998
Link363 46.660 0,014 BasinS7 Node254 464.170
Link349 22.070 0.014 Node243 Node241 466.910
Link346 169.740 0.014 Node241 Node242 461.700
Llnk351 114.470 0,014 Basin93 Node242 462.600
Llnk347 10.530 0.014 Node242 BClsin94 461.710
Unk92 388.750 0.014 Basin94 Basin95 459.130
Link325 568,240 0.014 Basin95 N123 451.560
dumm 3 990.120 0.014 Basin95 Basin88 0.000
link208 147.780 0.014 Basin978 Node181 474.140
dumm 5 931 280 0014 B~5in97B B~sin97A 0000
link213 218.880 0.014 Basin104 Node181 474.390
link217 255.830 0.014 8asin102 Node181 474.190
Llnk209 662.490 0,014 Node181 Node182 473.000
link231 726.470 0.014 Node182 Nodel84 471.000
link212 142.610 0,014 Node184 Node185 469.000
link 80 . 70 .014 as!n 7A N25 468.290
dumm 4 955.580 0.014 Basin97A Ba5in103 0.000
link99 205.600 0.014 Basin103 Basinl05 461,780
Link232 780.760 0.014 Basinl05 N144 461,220
Link95 310.580 0.014 N225 Node78 466.800
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Link Data

Upstream Diameter
Name Invert (Height)

Elevation ft
Link354 421.240 3.000
Link356 421.490 3.000
Link357 421.200 3.000
Link228 426.250 2.500
Link224 425.350 0.833
link185 425.180 2.000
Link229 425.160 2.000
link186 424.120 2.500
Link187 423.160 '.500
Link230 422.830 2.500
Link178 446,080 0,833
link80 445.540 0.667
link173 451.890 1.000
link175 450.900 1.000
Link344 449.710 1.000
Link343 448.250 1.000
Link82 445.640 1.000
Llnk176 441;1.000 U.6l:if
Link85 447.240 1.000
Link83 446.840 1.000
Link84 446.180 1.000
Link86 448.250 0.667
Link333 466.760 0,833
Link336 463.000 1.000
Link172 454.710 1.500
L1nk166 463.000 2.000
Link'67 463.000 2.000
link350 463.720 0.833
link345 463.070 1.000
link363 464.500 1.000
Link349 462.600 0.160
link346 462.998 1.000
link351 463.720 1.000
Link347 461.550 1.250
link92 461.510 1.000
Link325 458.930 1.250
dummy3 0.050 0,050
Link20S 475.000 1.500
dumm 5 0050 0.050
Link213 479.660 1.000
Link217 547.000 1.500
Link209 47::1.670 2.000
Link231 473.000 2.000
Link212 471.000 2.000
L1nk94 472.190 2.000
dumm 4 0.050 0.050
Link99 461.730 3.000
Link232 461.730 3.000
link95 468,190 2.000
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Link Data

length Upstream Downstream Downstream
Name fl Roughness Node Name Node Name Invert

Elevation
Link164 554.700 0.014 BasinS1 Node78 467.950
Link98 141.630 0.014 Node78 Basin99 465.850
Llnk143 437.410 0.014 Basin99 Node435 463.090
Link409 370.700 0.014 Node435 Basin101 460.340
L129 89.770 0.014 Basin101 N134 456.380
Unk169 233.680 0.014 N134 Node133 458.000
link170 226.580 0.014 Node133 N434 458.000
lInk171 143.180 0.014 N434 Basin98 455.560
L121 155.620 0.014 Basin98 Basinl00 454.020
L122 244.520 0.014 Basinl00 Basin96 453.960
L122.' 397.770 0.014 Basin96 N123 451.560
Link323 381.360 0.014 N123 Node350 448.660
Link88 647.070 0,014 Basin88 N111 450.720
linkS? 484.110 0.014 N111 N112 449.220
L111 300 630 0.014 N112 N113 447.630
dumm 8 295.490 0.014 N113 Node72 0.000
dumm 9 235.970 0.014 NocIe72 NocIe68 0.000
dumm 10 60.~50 0.014 NOde68 Node70 0.000
dumm 11 256.850 0.014 Node70 Node138 0.000
dumm 12 266.100 0.014 Node138 Node65 0.000
dumm 13 22.770 0.014 NodeS5 NodeS3 0.000
dumm 14 285.420 0.014 Node63 Node142 0.000
dumm 15 40.550 0.014 Node142 Node1 Q2 0.000
dumm 16 829.710 0.014 Node142 Node190 0.000
Link309 353.960 0.014 Basin60 Node334 447.700
dumm 6 647.680 0.014 Basln60 Node31 0.000
Link378 257.650 0,014 Node31 N499 450.970
L180 396.240 0.014 Basin74 N187 474.690
link113 291.750 0.014 N187 Node92 468.650
link114 435,950 0.014 Node92 Node93 463.790
Unk115 48240 0.014 Node93 Node385 462260
link355 140.840 0.014 Node385 N177 450.000
link329 556.770 0.014 Basin23.2 Node232 446.060
link364 203.220 0.014 Basin23.2 N177 450.000
Unk330 188.900 0.014 Node232 Node233 445.200
Link332 289.480 0.014 Node233 Node200 445.000
L172 383.620 0.014 Basin23.1 N179 446.580
L173 176.540 0.014 N179 N180 446.080
Link238 133.940 0.014 N180 Node200 445.700
MHrim 10,000 0,014 Node200 Node256 0.000
ort1 10.000 0.014 Node200 Node256 0.000
1703.1 10.000 0.014 Node200 Node99 0.000., 10.000 0.014 Node20Q Node99 0.000
Link368 83.500 0.014 Node256 Node99 444.000
Link361 346,640 0.014 Basln83 N183 462.680
Linkl07 388.830 0.014 Basin89 N447.1 477.640
Link106 14.670 0.014 N447.1 Basln90,1 477.320
Linkl08 262.270 0.014 Basin90.1 Basin90.2 473.000
Link109 29.040 0.014 Basin90.2 Node386 473.130
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Link Data

Up$lream Diameter
Name Invert (Height)

Elevation ft
Unkl64 549.000 0.667
link98 466.650 2.000
link143 465.700 2.000
Link409 462.890 2.000
L129 456.240 2.000
link169 456.380 6.000
Unk170 458.000 3.000
Link171 458.000 6.000
l121 453.780 1_500
L122 454.020 1.250
L122.1 453.760 1.000
Unk313 449960 2500
link88 454.910 1.500
Link87 450.620 1.500
L111 449.120 1.500
dumm 8 0.050 0.050
dummv9 0.050 0.050
dumm 10 0.050 0.05
dummy11 0.050 0.050
dumm 12 0.050 0.050
dumm 13 0.050 0,050
dumm 14 0.050 0.050
dumm 15 0.050 0,050
dumm 16 0.050 0.050
link309 450.160 0.833
dumm 6 0.050 0.050
link378 451.470 1.250
L180 492.000 1.000
link113 474.690 1.000
link114 468.550 1.500
Unk115 <163.890 1.500
link355 462,650 1.500
link329 453.690 1.000
L1nk364 453,690 1.500
link330 445,960 1,000
link332 445.200 1.000
L172 448.070 2.000
L173 446,480 2.000
Link238 445980 2.500
MHrim 0.050 0.050
mf1 0.050 0.050
1703.1 0.050 0.050
w1 0.050 0.050
Link36B 445.000 1.500
link361 467.650 1.000
Link107 480.000 4.000
I ink106 477 640 1 000
Link10B 477.220 1.250
Link109 472.900 1,500
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Link Data

Length Upstream Downstream Downstream
Name ft Roughness Node Name Node Name Inven

Elevation
Link110 308.310 0.014 Node386 Basin84 467.970
Link111 308.360 0.014 Basin84 N183 461.680
Link360 51.750 0.014 N183 Node388 459.260
Link112 33.480 0.014 Node388 Basin24 458.840
Link116 254.100 0.014 Basin24 Node94 458.840
Link11? 169.640 0.014 Node94 Node95 458.459
Link 118 327.550 0,014 Node95 Node96 458.164
Link192 123.310 0.014 Basin28 Node165 510.000
Link193 197.250 0.014 Node165 Node166 507.600
link194 414.670 0.014 NocIe166 Node167 503.860
1458.1 105.060 0.014 Node167 Node168 503.830
ditch 105060 0014 Node167 Node168 500 000
Link198 422.440 0.014 Node168 Nodo171 494.000
Link199 85.520 0.014 Nodel?1 Node172 493.970
Link200 147.240 0.014 Node172 Basin27 491.860
Link201 106.360 0.014 Basin27 Node174 489.810
Link202 61 760 0.014 Node174 Node175 490.990
Lin 203 0 14 OOe175 BaSin 6 4 .51
Link204 858.170 0,014 Basin26 N477 474.000
Unk205 130.850 0,014 N477 Basin25 478.510
Link207 992,390 0,014 Basin25 Node116 464.000
Link123 885,990 0.014 Node11S Node96 458.164
Link240 796.770 0.014 Node96 Node99 44:1.000
Link246 737.710 0.014 Node99 Basin21 441.000
Unk248 466,200 0.014 Basin21 Basin22 440.000
Link249 296,570 0.014 Basin22 N404 439.500
dumm 1 484.150 0.014 N404 Basin20 0.000
1544.1 157.920 0.014 N404 Node105 441.300
1544.2 157.920 0,014 N404 Node105 439.630
Link251 380.200 0.014 Basin20 NOOe206 443.000
Link129 418.280 0.014 Node105 Node205 437.000
Link130 190.460 0.014 NOOe205 Node107 436.000
Link131 134.180 0.014 NOOe107 Node108 436.280
Link237 369.930 0,014 Nl77 6asln23.1 446.070
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Link Data

Upstream Diameter
Name Invert (Height)

Elevation ft
Linkl10 472.980 1.500
Link111 467.870 1.500
Link360 461,580 2.000
Link112 459.260 2.500
Link116 458.840 2.000
Link117 458.726 2.000
Unk118 458.459 2.000
link192 511.000 5.000
link193 510.000 1,500
link194 507.590 1,000
1458.1 503.870 0.667
ditch 502.890 3.000
lmk198 500.000 5.000
link199 494.030 2.000
Link200 493.070 5.000
link201 491.860 2.000
link202 489.810 5.000
Llnk2U3 490.900 3.000
link204 475.000 10.000
link205 479.480 3.000
link207 478.000 3.000
link123 464.000 3.000
Unk240 458.164 3,000
Link246 443.000 4.000
Link248 441.000 4.000
L1nk249 440.000 4.000
dumm 1 0,050 0.050
1544.1 439.450 3.000
1544.2 439.290 4.500
lInk251 443.000 3.000
Unk129 439.630 5.000
link130 437.000 8.000
Link131 439.210 10.000
Link237 450.000 1.500
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Junction Data

Ground Maximum Invert
Name Node Name EleV;~;ion (Spill Crown Elevation

Crest Elevation ft
Basin75 Basin75 460.870 460.870 458.670
Node35 Node35 460,740 460.740 457.740
Basin76.1 Basin76.1 461,420 461.420 456.720
B:;Isin762 Besin76 ? 461,470 461 470 457.755
Node229 Node229 461.900 461.900 456.810
Node230 Node230 459.910 459.910 456.279
N104 N104 459.580 459.580 455.730
Basin70 Basin7D 458.680 456.680 454.780
Node30 Node30 457.490 457490 453.190
Basin69 Basin69 455.300 455.300 451.600
Basin?1 Basin?1 456.970 456.970 454.700
Basin73 Basin73 446.000 446.000 443.000
Basin73.1 Basin73.1 443.000 443.000 440.000
Node140 Node140 440.000 440.000 437.000
DesinG6 l3asin66 445.400 445.400 438.650
Node342 Node342 442.610 442.610 436.310
Basin67 Basin67 442.580 442.580 434.430
Nooe344 NOde344 440.000 440.000 431.960
Basin54 Basin54 441.130 441.130 433.430
Node12 Node12 440.190 440.190 431.290
Node347 Node347 440.000 440.000 429,060
Basin55 Basin55 436.000 436.000 430,000
N444 N444 434,000 434.000 431,000
Basin40 Basin40 439.030 439.030 430.780
N220 N220 436.000 436.000 429.770
Basm32 Basin32 437.000 437.000 434.000
Node150 Node150 433,000 433.000 430.000
Basin31C Basin31C 430,000 430.000 427.390
Basin31D Basin31D 432.000 432.000 428.500
Node152 Node152 432.000 432.000 426.180
Basin31B Basin31B 433.260 433.260 428,160
Basin38A Basin38A 435.800 435.800 433.480
N103 N103 435.700 435,700 433,460
Node196 Nodel96 434.000 434.000 432.000
Basin38B Basin38B 435.000 435.000 432.000
Basin39 Basin39 434.400 434.400 430.500
Basin45 Basin45 437,800 437.800 435.280
Basin46 Basin46 441,000 441.000 434.013
Basin52 Basin52 441 900 441 900 439600
Basin54.1 Basin54.1 441.700 441.700 437.650
Node48 Node48 440.840 440.840 436.590
Basin62 Basin62 450.900 450.900 443.390
Node334 Node334 453.750 453.750 447,650
N132 N232 452.600 452.600 444.200
Basin59 Basin59 450.680 450.680 447.780
Node61 Node61 451.560 451.560 444.760
Basin61 Basin61 452.110 452.110 443.260
Node331 Node331 451.580 451.580 443.130
Node326 Node326 445.740 445.740 442.240
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Junction Data

Ground Maximum Invert
N.me Node Name Elevatlon (Spill Crown Elevation

Cresi\ Elevation ft
Basin63 Basin63 444.300 444.300 440.200
Node323 Node323 443.360 443.360 440.010
Basin64 Basin64 444.000 444.000 441.000
Basin65 Basin65 .....500 .... 500 443.000
Nodel90 Nodel90 445.000 445.000 442.160
Nodel88 Nodel88 443.000 443.000 438.000
Nodtt322 Node322 442.000 442.000 439.140

N"""" Node49 440.000 «0.000 434.500
Nodel46 Nodel46 438.000 438.000 434.000
Node161 Node161 435.000 -435.000 433.600
Node148 Node148 434 000 434 000 430 000
Node212 Node212 434 000 434 000 431 000
Node1sa Nodel58 432000 432000 430 000
Basln37 Basin3? 434 000 434 000 430 500
Node163 Node163 432000 432000 430000
8a5tn43.2 Basln43.2 439000 439000 435.770
Basln432 1 Ba5104321 438 500 438320 434 120
Node219 Node219 438 4 4 47
Node220 Node220 436000 436 000 432241
Nade221 Node221 435 500 435500 432 100
Node222 Node222 435.500 435500 432033
SasiM31 SasiM3.1 434830 434 830 432330
Nodo5.04 NodeS<' -4Jot 870 434 870 -432 120
Node223 Node223 436400 436400 431 778
NodeS7 NodeS7 435,260 435.260 431.513
Basln44 fjaSJn44 4~.970 434.970 429.920
Nade127 Node127 433.700 433.700 428.950
8asln36.1 Basin36.1 432.740 432.740 430.240
Basin35 Basin35 430.740 430.740 428,090

Basin36.2 Basin36.2 430.740 430.740 427.330
Basin30 Basin30 431.000 431.000 426.;00
Nade114 Node114 429.150 429.150 425.400
Node115 Node115 429.000 429.000 425.000
Node:l9 Node59 428.000 428.000 424.500
N423 N423 430.260 430.260 426.960
Nade272 Node272 429.330 429.330 424.680
Basln13 Basin13 430,000 430.000 423.700
Nade27l Node271 430.490 430.490 425.000
Node125 Node125 430260 430.260 425.000
Basin14 Basin14 431.790 431.790 429,290
Node274 Node274 431.800 431 600 429.050
Node249 Node249 431680 431880 428 130
N499 N499 455820 455820 450820
Node-101 Node401 455230 455230 449830
Noda27 Noda27 455330 -455330 448780
Basln68 Basin68 -455590 -455590 448 590
BasinS7 8asln57 454 680 454MO 4411700
BaslnS8 BasinS8 448030 448030 445630
N448 N448 448290 448290 445590
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Junction Data

Ground Maximum Invert
Na.,. Node Name Elevation (Spill Crown Elevation

Crest) Elevation ft
Node117 Node11? 446.980 446.980 445.430
Node118 Node118 447.000 447.000 444.600
NOde12Q Node120 448.110 448.110 443.660
BOl$in49 Bilsin49 449.020 449.020 443.520
N94 N94 447.060 447.060 442.360
N446 N446 443.370 443.370 439.320
Node40 Node40 446.580 446.580 444.630
Node38 Node38 448.340 448.340 444.340
BasinS1 BasinS1 447.830 447.830 444.280
Node39 Node39 447.380 447,380 444.030
Basin50 Basin50 446.620 446.620 443.320
Node43 Node43 443220 443220 439720
Node44 Node44 442.460 442.460 439.210
Node45 Node45 442.920 442.920 438.870
Ba$ln48 88$ln48 441.210 441.210 437,310
Basin47 Basin47 440.830 440.830 436.530
Basin56 Basin56 441.450 441 450

~100Node 0 Node 0 43 . 80 439.980 4 . 0
Node261 Node261 438.820 438.820 433.120
Basin41 Bas.in41 436 850 436850 431 200
Nodel0 Node10 435.740 435.740 430.290
Node262 Node262 434.670 434,670 428.920
Otlsin42.2 Oas.in42.2 439.000 439.000 436.000
Node225 Node225 436,000 436.000 434.560
Node226 Node226 438,000 438.000 434.063
Node 7 Node 7 4 8.0 43 .00 43 30
Basin42,1 Basin42.1 436.100 436.100 430.900
N445 N445 433.790 433.790 430.190
Basin42.3 Basin42.3 435.000 435.000 431.650
Node214 Node214 434.000 434.000 431.264
B;]$in42,4 Bnsin42,4 435.000 435,000 430.B70
Nocle215 Node215 434.000 434,000 430.499
Basin34 Basin34 433.500 433.500 426.740
Nade12l Node121 433.000 433.000 426.740
Basin33 Basin33 433,270 433.270 427,620
Node288 Node288 431,000 431.000 425,790
Node264 Node264 429,200 429.200 422.800
N498 N498 428.000 428.000 422.820
Node248 Node248 425.810 425.810 422.810
Node245 Node245 425.000 425.000 423.807
Node250 Node250 424.490 424.490 421.240
Node251 Node251 424.490 424.490 421.490
Node252 Node252 425.000 425.000 421,200
Basin29 Basin29 426.000 426.000 419.540
Node418 Node418 431.100 431.100 426,250
Node197 Node197 431.000 431.000 425.350
Node420 Node420 430.000 430.000 425.180
Basin31A Basin31A 428,900 428.900 424.120
Node155 Node155 428.100 428.100 423.000
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Junction Data

Ground Maximum Invert
Name Node Name Elevation (SpilI Crown Elevation

Crest) Elevation ft
Node156 Node156 428.600 428.600 422.830
Node199 Node199 428.730 428,730 422.380
Basin72 Basin72 448.000 448.000 446.080
Basin80 Basin80 448.890 448.890 445.540
Basin77.1 Basin77.1 458.340 458.340 451.890
Basin77.2 Basin77.2 460.150 460.150 450.900
Bilsin77.3 Ba51n77.3 458.210 456.210 449.710
Basin77.4 Basin77.4 456.150 456.150 448.250
Basin77.5 Basin77.5 450.240 450.240 445.640
BasinBl BasinBl 451.000 451.000 448.000
Basin78 Basin78 450.240 450.240 447.240
Basin82 Basina2 451.090 451.090 446840
NodeS? NodeS? 449.880 449.880 446.180
Basin79 Basin79 452.250 452.250 448.250
Bl!lsln6G Oll5in86 4G8,000 4138.000 400,700
Node235 Node235 464,000 464.000 463.000
Node234 Node234 460.560 460.560 454.710

aSln85 Basin85 47 ,000 470000 463.000
Basin92 Basin92 470.000 470.000 463.000
Basin87.1 Basin87.1 466.000 466.000 463.720
Basin87 Basin87 467.070 467.070 463.070
Node254 Node254 466.170 465.170 464.170
Node243 Node243 462.760 462.760 462.600
Node241 Node241 467.070 467.070 462.998
Basin93 Basin93 465.720 465,720 463.720
Node242 Node242 467.300 467.300 461.550
Basin94 Basin94 467.230 467.230 461,510
Basin95 Basin95 467.230 467.230 458.930
Basin97B Basin97B 481.000 481.000 475.000
Basin104 Basin104 484.120 484.120 479.660
Basin102 Basin102 560.540 560.540 547.000
Node181 Node181 482.440 482.440 473.670
Node182 Node182 476.000 476.000 473.000
Node184 Node184 474.000 474.000 471.000
Node185 Node185 473.000 473,000 469,000
Basin97A Basin97A 478.590 478,590 472,190
Basin103 Basin103 466.480 466.480 461.730
Basin105 Basin105 466.000 466.000 461.730
N144 N144 466.000 466.000 461.220
N225 N225 475.890 475.890 468.190
Basin91 Basin91 550.000 550.000 549.000
Node78 Node78 474.250 474.250 466.650
Basin99 Basin99 473.750 473.750 465-700
Node435 Node435 472.740 472,740 462.890
Basin101 Basin101 465.690 465,690 456.240
N134 N134 465.690 465690 456380
Nnc1e133 Node133 464 000 464000 458000
N434 N434 464.000 464.000 456.000
Basin98 Basin98 462.600 462.600 453.780
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Junction Data

Ground Maximum Invert
Name Node Name Elevation (SPill Crown Elevation

Crest) Elevation ft
8a51n100 Basinl00 458.670 458.670 454.020
Basin96 Basin96 458.310 458.310 453.760
N123 N123 457.360 457.360 449.960
Node350 Node350 457.290 457.290 448.660
Basin88 Basin88 461.160 461.160 454.910
N111 Nl11 454.470 454.470 450.620
N112 N112 453.620 453.820 449.120
N113 N113 450.000 450.000 447.630
Node72 Node72 450.000 450.000 445.980
Node68 Node68 450.000 450.000 445.800
Node70 Node70 450.000 450.000 446.150
Node138 Node138 449000 449000 446000
Node65 Node65 448.000 448.000 444.340
Node63 Node63 446.000 446.000 444.260
Node142 Node142 447.~OO 447500 444,000

Node192 Node192 448.500 448.500 441.750
Basin60 Basin60 455.810 455.810 450.160
Node 1 Node31 455. 70 455.270 451.470
Basin74 Basin74 494.800 494.800 492,000
N187 N187 477,440 477,«0 474,690
Node92 Node92 471.500 471.500 468.550
Node93 Node93 468.040 468.040 463.690
Node385 Node385 468.010 468.010 462.180
Basin23,2 Basin23.2 462.230 462.230 453.690
Node232 Node232 450.610 450.610 445.960
Node233 Node233 448.500 448.500 445.200
Basin23,1 Basin23.1 454.570 454.570 448,070
N179 N179 451.730 451.730 446.480
N180 N180 449.770 449.770 445.980
Node2oo Node200 449.000 449.000 445.000
Node256 Node256 449.000 446.500 445.000
Basin83 Basin83 469.400 469.400 467.650
Basln89 Basin89 484.000 484.000 480.000
N447.1 N447.1 461.640 481.640 477.640
Basin90.1 Basin90.1 479,270 479.270 477.220
Basin90.2 Basin90.2 476.200 476.200 472.900
Node386 Node386 476.130 476.130 472.980
Basin84 Basin84 470.920 470.920 467.870
N183 N183 466.180 466.180 461.580
Nocle388 Node388 464.560 454.560 459.260
Basin24 Basin24 463.050 463.050 458.840
Nooe94 Nude94 463.020 463020 458.726
Node95 Node95 462.000 462.000 458.459
Basin28 Basin28 517.000 517.000 511.000
Nocle165 Node165 515.000 515.000 510 000
Node166 Node166 510.000 510000 505.630
NodAl!;7 Node1!;7 508 000 508000 50? 890
Node168 Node168 505.000 505.000 500.000
Node171 Node171 499.000 499.000 494.000
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Junction Data

Ground Maximum In....ert
Name Node Name Elevation (Spill Grown Elevation

Crest) Elevation ft
Node172 Nodel72 499.000 499.000 493.970
Basin27 Basin27 497.000 497.000 491.860
Node1?4 Nade174 498.000 498.000 489.810
Node175 Node175 496.000 496.000 490.990
Basin26 Basin26 490.000 490.000 475.000
N477 N477 485.760 485.760 474.000
Basin25 Basin25 482.590 482.590 478.000
Node116 Node"S 468.000 468.000 464.000
Node96 Node96 463.000 463.000 458.164
Node99 Node99 449.000 449.000 443000
Basin21 Basin21 447.000 447.000 441.000
Basin22 Basin22 446.000 446.000 440.000
N404 N404 445.000 445.000 439.290
Basin20 Basin20 446.000 446.000 443.000
Nodc206 Nodo206 446000 446.000 443.000
Node105 Node105 445.000 445.000 439,630
Node205 Node205 445.000 445.000 437.000
NOde107 Node1Q7 4&1.000 450000 436.000
Node108 Node108 447.000 447.000 435.000
N177 Nt77 459230 459.230 450.000
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Site 1 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Jan 9-24, 2006
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Site 2 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Jan 24-31, 2006
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Site 3 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Jan 9·24, 2006
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Site 4 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Nov 14·30, 2006
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Site 5 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Jan 24-31, 2006
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Site 7 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
March 7-March 14, 2006
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Site 8 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
March 7-March 14,2006
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Site 9 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Jan 9-24, 2006
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Site 10 Modeled/Observed Flow (gpm)
Nov 30- Dec 14, 2006
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Append ix C.3
Model Results



Subcatchment Results

12-year Storm Event: 2.5 inches I

Tolal Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max InfiL Rate Max Flow
Name ;n Depth Infiltration inlhr cfsin ;n

Basin75 2.500 0.785 1.715 0.482 3.281
Node35 2.500 1.187 1.313 0.357 0.817
8a51n76.1 2.500 1.187 1.313 0.357 0.817
Basin76.2 2.500 1.187 1.313 0.357 3.318
Basio7D 2.500 1.182 1.318 0.357 3.182
Basin69 2.500 1.688 0.812 0.186 14.411
Basin?1 2.500 1.598 0.902 0.213 3.043

Basin73 2.500 1.701 0.799 0.186 1.040
Basio73.1 2.500 1.701 0,799 0.186 1.040
Basln66 2.500 0.535 1.965 0.566 0.796
BasinS? 2.500 0.528 1.972 0.566 0.809
Basin54 2.500 0.652 1.848 0.526 0.628
Nade12 2.500 0.652 1.848 0.526 0.628
Basin55 2.500 0.531 1.969 0.566 0.118
Bllsin40 2.500 0.609 1.a9, 0.540 2.036
Basin32 2.500 1.713 0.787 0.186 2.164
Basin31C 2.500 1.467 1.033 0.265 2.108
Basln31D 2.500 1.003 1.497 0.415 2.204
Basin31B 2.500 1.513 0.987 0.265 5.197
Basin38A 2.500 1.744 0.756 0.186 1.272
N103 2.500 1.719 0.781 0.186 0.653
Basin38B 2.500 1.719 0.781 0.186 0.653
Basin39 2.500 1.762 0.738 0.186 1.340
Basin45 2.500 1.318 1.182 0.313 0.907

Basin46 2.500 0.525 1.975 0.566 0.387
Basin52 2,500 1.322 1.178 0.313 2.644
Basin54.1 2.500 1.322 1.178 0.313 1.321
Basin62 2.500 0,570 1.930 0.553 0,361
Basin59 2.500 0,575 1.925 0.553 0.745
Basin61 2.500 0,570 1.930 0.553 0.283
Basin63 2.500 0.197 2.303 0.602 0.369
Basin64 2.500 0.570 1.930 0.553 0.353
Basln65 2.500 0.743 1.757 0,497 0.339
Basin37 2.500 1.703 0.797 0.186 3.278
Basin43.2 2.500 1.314 1.186 0.313 7.802
Basin43.1 2.500 1.314 1.186 0.313 1.949
Basin44 2.500 0.652 1.848 0.526 0.766
Basin36.1 2.500 1.541 0.959 0.240 3,174
Basin35 2.500 1.541 0.959 0.240 1.315
Basin36.2 2.500 1.541 0.959 0.240 3.174
Basin30 2.500 1.774 0.726 0.158 5.105
Bosin13 2,500 0.946 1.554 0.433 3.455
Basin14 2.500 1.002 1,498 0,415 3.588
Basin68 2,500 1.001 1,499 0.415 7.129
Basln~1 2,500 0.699 1.801 0.512 1.468
Basin58 2.500 0,947 1.553 0.433 2.942

Basin49 2.500 1.249 1.251 0,335 3.027
Basin51 2.500 1.535 0.965 0.240 5.885
BasinSO 2.500 0.791 1.709 0,482 2.715
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infi!. Rate Max Flow
Name ;n Depth Infiltration inlhr ct,

;n ;n
Basin48 2.500 0.520 1.980 0.566 0.467
Basin4? 2.500 1.184 1.316 0.357 3.466
Basln56 2.500 0.655 1.845 0.526 0.619
Basin41 2.500 1.003 1.497 0.415 1.459
Basin42.2 2.500 1.320 1,180 0.313 3.648
Basin42.1 2.500 0.653 1.847 0.526 2.196
Bn:lin42.3 2.500 1.978 0.522 0.101 2.616
Basin42.4 2.500 1.542 0.958 0.240 0,693
Basin34 2.500 1.774 0.726 0.158 6,025
Basin33 2.tJOO 1.035 0.965 0.240 4.057
Basin29 2.500 0.949 1.551 0.433 6.372
Basin31A 2.500 1.526 0.974 0.240 14.001
Basin72 2.500 1.729 0.771 0.186 1.719
Basin80 2.500 1.692 oB08 0.186 2.561
Basin77 1 2500 '.698 0.802 0.186 2.103
Bssin77.2 2.500 1.698 0.802 0.186 2103
Basin77.3 2.500 1.698 0,802 0,186 2.103
Basln77 4 2.500 1.698 0,802 0.186 2.103
Basin77.5 2.500 1.698 0,802 0.186 2.103
Basin81 2.500 1.001 1.499 0.415 0.829
Basin78 2.500 1.377 1.123 0.290 1.585
Basin82 2.500 1.120 1.380 0.377 1.596
Basln79 2.500 0.295 2.205 0.602 0,102
Basin86 2.500 0.245 2.255 0.602 0.332
Node234 2.500 0,245 2.255 0.602 0.332
Basin85 2.500 0.668 1.832 0.526 0.646
Basin92 2.500 0.462 2.038 0.602 0.380
Basin87.1 2.500 1,700 0.800 0.186 1.571
Basin87 2.500 1.700 0.800 0.186 1.786
Basin93 2.500 0,467 2.033 0,602 0.398
Basin94 2.500 0.653 1.847 0.526 0.708
Basin95 2,500 0.610 1,890 0.540 0.424
Basin97B 2,500 0.528 1,972 0.586 0,340
Basin104 2.500 0.567 1,933 0.553 1,909
Basin102 2.500 0.463 2.037 0.590 0,356
Basin97A 2.500 0.456 2.044 0.590 0.813
Basln103 2.500 0.598 1.902 0.540 0.905
Basin105 2.500 0.659 1.841 0.526 1.254
Basin91 2.500 0.454 2.046 0.590 0.642
Basin99 2.500 0.457 2.043 0.590 0.362
Basin101 2.500 0.453 2.047 0.590 0.300
Booin98 2,500 0,567 1.933 0,553 0.536
Basin100 2,500 0.531 1.969 0.566 0.389
Basin96 2.500 0,531 1.969 0.""' 0.600
Basm88 l.tlOO 0.174 2.326 0.602 0.419
Basin60 2.500 0.571 1,929 0.553 0.711
Basin74 2.500 0.525 1.975 0.566 1,153
Basin23.2 2,500 1.059 1.441 0.397 1.990
Basin23.1 2,500 1.059 1.441 0.397 1.990
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infil. Rate Max Flow
Name ;n Depth Infiltration inlhr cfs;n ;n

Basin83 2.500 0.886 1.614 0.450 4.627
Basin89 2.500 0.698 1.802 0.512 5.688
N447.1 2.500 0.948 1.552 0.433 2.216
Basin90.1 2.500 0.697 1.803 0.512 0.592
Basin90.2 2.500 0.570 1.930 0.553 0.387
Basln84 2.500 0.889 1.611 0.450 1.262
800ln24 2.500 1.035 1.465 0.397 1.580
Basin28 2.500 0.744 1.756 0.497 10.543
Basin27 2.500 0.699 1.801 0.512 4.586
Basm26 2.500 0.739 1.761 0.497 1,674

Basin25 2.500 1.552 0.948 0.240 3.991
Basin21 2.500 1.462 1.038 0.265 6.098
Basin22 2.500 0,962 , ,538 0.433 6.188
Basin20 2.500 1.461 '.039 0.265 10.454
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Subcatchment Results

110-year Storm Event: 3.5 inches I

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Intil. Rate Max Flow
Name

;" Depth Infiltration inlhr d,
;" ;"

Basin75 3.500 1.492 2.008 0.549 7.583
Basin76.1 3.500 2.031 1.469 0.378 1,521
8asin76.2 3.500 2.031 1.469 0.378 6.175
Basin70 3.500 2.022 1.478 0.378 5.865
Basin69 3.500 2.629 0.871 0.175 22.838
Basin?1 3.500 2.522 0.978 0.205 4.950
Basin73 3.500 2.649 0.651 0,175 3.295
Basln66 3.500 1.134 2.366 0,670 2.719
BasinG? 3.500 1.120 2.380 0,670 2.833
Basin54 3,500 1.305 2.195 0,612 5.386
8asin55 3.500 1.125 2.375 0.670 0.354
Basin40 3.500 1.241 2.259 0.632 5.673
Basin32 3.500 2.668 0.832 0.175 3.447
Basin31C 3.500 2.377 1.123 0.265 3.577
B06in31D 3.500 1.792 1,708 0,456 4.465
Basin3l B 3.500 2.452 1.048 0.265 8.727
Basin38A 3.500 2.716 0.784 0.175 2.019
Basln38B 3.500 2.677 0.823 0.175 1.0:31
Basin39 3.500 2.743 0.757 0.175 2.122
Basin45 3.500 2.194 1.306 0.323 1.600
Basin46 3.500 1.113 2.387 0.670 1.355
Basin52 3.500 2.201 1.299 0.323 4.689
9~$iI162 3.500 1.184 2.316 0,651 0.983
Basin59 3.500 1.194 2,306 0.651 2.045
Basin61 3.500 1.184 2.316 0.651 0.785
Basin63 3.500 0.576 2.924 0.843 0.880
Basin64 3.500 1.186 2.314 0.651 1.119
Basin65 3,500 1.435 2,065 0.571 0,833
Basin37 3.500 2.653 0,847 0.175 5,195
Basin43.2 3.500 2.188 1,312 0.323 13.876
B~si1143 1 3500 2188 1 312 0323 3465
Basin44 3,500 1.306 2,194 0.612 2.099
Basin36.1 3.500 2.464 1.036 0.235 5.261
Basin35 3.500 2.464 1.036 0.235 2.180
Basin36,2 3,500 2.464 1.036 0.235 5.261
Basin30 3.500 2.727 0.773 0,146 7.928
Basin13 3.500 1.716 1.784 0,480 7.215
Basin14 3.500 1.790 1.710 0,456 7.252
Basin68 3.500 1.788 1.712 0,456 14.272
Basin57 3.500 1.375 2.125 0.592 3.807
Basin58 3.500 1.717 1.783 0,480 6.152
Ba:sin49 3.500 2.107 1.393 0.351 5,505
Basin51 3.500 2,455 1.045 0.235 9,706

Basin50 3.500 1.504 1,996 0.549 6.172
Basin48 3.500 1.102 2.398 0.670 1.608
Basin47 3.500 2.025 1475 0.378 6,431

Basin56 3.500 1.311 2.189 0.612 1.706
Basin41 3,500 1.793 1,707 0,456 2.959
Basin42.2 3.500 2.198 1.302 0.323 6.460
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Tolal Runoff Total Max Intil. Rate Max Flow
Name ;n Depth Infiltration inlhr cfs;n ;n

Basin42.1 3.500 1.307 2.193 0.612 5.733
Basin42.3 3.500 2.961 0.539 0.10B 3.911
Basin42.4 3.500 2.466 1.034 0.235 1,147
Basin34 3.500 2.727 0.773 0.146 9.347
Basin33 3.500 2.455 1.045 0.235 6.742
Basin29 3.500 1.721 1.779 0.480 13.105
Basin31A 3.500 2.441 1.059 0.235 23.136
Basln72 3.500 2.693 0.807 0.175 2.712
BasinBO 3.500 2.634 0.866 0.175 4.056
tiaslnlf.1 3.boo 2,ti4t1 a.sst! 0.175 3.335
Basin77.2 3.500 2.645 0.855 0.175 3.335
Basin77.3 3.500 2.645 0.855 0175 3.335
Basin77.4 3.500 2.545 0.855 0.175 3.335
Basin77.5 3.500 2.645 0.855 0.175 3.335
Baain81 3.500 1.788 1.712 0.456 1.659
Basin78 3.500 2.262 1.236 0.294 2.735
Basina2 3.500 1.944 1.556 0.405 3,055
Basln79 3.~0 0.747 2.753 0.788 0,363
Basin86 3.500 0.663 2.837 0.819 0.786
Basin85 3.500 1,336 2.164 0.612 2.331
Basin92 3.500 1.063 2.437 0.734 1.083
Basin87.1 3.500 2.648 0,852 0.175 2.501
Basln87 3.500 2.648 0,852 0.175 2.843
Basin93 3.500 1.076 2.424 0.734 1.219
Basin94 3.500 1.307 2.193 0,612 1.931
Basin95 3.500 1.245 2.255 0,632 1.223
Basin97B 3.500 1.120 2.380 0,670 1.054
Basinl04 3.500 1.178 2.322 0.651 6.112
Basin102 3.500 1.026 2.474 0.705 1.602
Basin97A 3,500 1.009 2.491 0.705 3,655
Basin103 3.500 1.219 2.281 0.632 2.666
Basinl05 3,500 1.318 2.182 0.612 3.389
Basin91 3.500 1.006 2.494 0.705 2,517
Basin99 3.500 1.013 2.487 0.705 1.162
Basinl01 3.500 1.004 2.496 0.705 0,832

Basin98 3.500 1.179 2,321 0.651 1.583
Basin100 3.500 1.126 2.374 0.670 1.276
Basin96 3.500 1.127 2,373 0.670 2.088
Basin88 3.500 0.532 2.968 0,844 1.027
Basin60 3.500 1.188 2.312 0,651 1.924
Basin74 3.500 1.113 2.387 0.670 4.035
Basin23.1 3.500 1,864 1.636 0.431 7.736
Basin23,2 3.500 1.864 1.636 0.431 7.736
Basin83 3.500 1.631 1.869 0.504 9.913
Baslnl;l9 3.bOO 1.3(2 2.128 0.592 13.864
Basin90,1 3.500 1.371 2.129 0.592 1.528
Basin90,2 3.500 1.184 2.316 0.651 1.194
Basin84 3,500 1.637 1.863 0.504 2.740
Basin24 3,500 1.822 1.678 0.431 3.115
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infil Rate Max Flow
Name ;" Depth Infiltration inlhr cfs

;" ;"
Basin28 3.500 1.438 2.062 0.571 25.375
Basin27 3,500 1.374 2.126 0.592 11.900
Basln26 3.500 1.429 2.071 0.571 4.122
Basin25 3.500 2.481 1.019 0.235 6.627
Basin21 3.500 2.370 1.130 0.265 10.357
Basin22 3.500 1.745 1.755 0,480 12.476
Basin20 3.500 2.366 1.132 0.265 17.660
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Subcatchment Results
125-year Storm Event: 4.0 inches I

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infil. Rate Max Flow
Name ;n Depth Infiltration inlhr ct.;n ;n

Basin75 4.000 1.881 2.119 0.570 10.037
Basin76.1 4.000 2.476 1.524 0.381 1.894
Basin76.2 4.000 2.476 1.524 0.381 7.689
Basin70 4.000 2,465 1.535 0.381 7.282
Basln69 4,aOO 3,108 0.892 0,169 27.100
Basln?1 4.000 2.995 1.005 0.199 5.917
B!l3in73 4.000 3.132 0.8S8 0.169 1.947
Basin73.1 4.000 3.132 0.868 0.169 1,947
Basin66 4.000 1.477 2.523 0.709 3.921
BasmS? 4.000 10458 2.542 0.709 4.085
Basln54 4.000 1.671 2.329 0.642 2.344
Node12 4.000 1.671 2.329 0.642 2.344
Basin55 4.000 1.466 2.534 0.709 0.504
Basin40 4.000 1.598 2.402 0.665 7.875
Basin3l <1,000 3.154 0.8<16 a leg 4.092
Basin31C 4.000 2.647 1.153 0.261 4.333
Basln31D 4,000 2,215 1.785 0,466 5.697
BasJn31B 4.000 2.937 1.063 0.261 10.~3

Basin38A 4.000 3.211 0.789 0.169 2.395
Basin388 4.000 3.166 0.834 0.169 1.222
Basin39 4.000 3.244 0,756 0.169 2.516
Basin45 4.000 2,651 1.349 0.321 1,960
Basin46 4.000 1.450 2,550 0.709 1.950
Basin52 4.000 2.659 1.341 0.321 5.766
Basin54.1 4.000 2.659 1.341 0.321 2,8B1
Basin62 4.000 1.~34 2,466 0.687 1,370
Basin59 4.000 1.547 2,453 0.687 2.850
Basin61 4.000 1.534 2,466 0.687 1.096
Basin63 4.000 0.817 3.183 0.916 1.233
Basin64 4.000 1.535 2.465 0,687 1.586
B;l!~in65 4000 1 818 2.182 0.595 1.118
Basin37 4.000 3.137 0.863 0,169 6.158
Basin43.2 4.000 2.644 1,356 0,321 17.053
Basin43.1 4.000 2.644 1.:150 0.321 4.259
Basin44 4.000 1.672 2.328 0.642 2.865
Basin36.1 4,000 2.938 1,062 0.230 6.325
Basln35 4,000 2.938 1.062 0.230 2.621
Basin36.2 4,000 2.938 1,062 0.230 6,325

Basin30 4.000 3.211 0.789 0.140 9.339
Basin13 4.000 2.131 1.869 0,493 9.277
Basin14 4.000 2.213 1.787 0,466 9.242
Basin68 4.000 2.209 1.701 0.466 18,141
BasinS7 4.000 1.751 2.249 0.619 5.156
Basin58 4.000 2.133 1.867 0.493 7.920
Basin49 4.000 2.557 1.443 0.351 6.809
BasinS1 4.000 2.928 1.072 0,230 11.659
Basin50 4.000 1.895 2.105 0,570 8.151
Basin48 4.000 1.436 2.564 0.709 2.316
Basin47 4.000 2.469 1.531 0.381 8,001
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infi1. Rate Max FlowName '0 Depth Infiltration inlhr cf,
'0 io

Basin56 4.000 1.678 2.322 0.642 2.337
Basin41 4.000 2.215 1.785 0.466 3.779
Basin42.2 4.000 2,656 1.344 0.321 7.925
8asln42.1 4.000 1.673 2.327 0.642 7.838
8a5in42.3 4.000 3.457 0.543 0.120 4.554
Basin42.4 4.000 2.941 1.059 0.230 1.379
Basin34 4.000 3.211 0.789 0.1.40 11.007
Basin33 4.000 2.927 1.073 0.230 8.112
Basin29 4,000 2.137 1,863 0.493 16.839
Basm31A 4,000 2.9" 1,O8!::1 0,23U "£1.7/j5
Basin72 4.000 3.184 0.816 0.169 3.210
Basin80 4.000 3.115 0.885 0.169 4.806
Basin77.1 4.000 3.127 0.873 0.169 3.954
Basin77.2 4.000 3.127 0.873 0.169 3.954
Ba5in77.3 4.000 3.127 0.873 0.169 3.954
Basin77.4 4.000 3.127 0.873 0.169 3.954
Basin77.5 4.000 3.127 0.873 0.169 3.954
Baslne1 4.000 2.209 1.791 0.466 2.109
Basin78 4.000 2.720 1.280 0.291 3.329
Basin82 4.000 2.381 1.619 0.410 3.843
Basin79 4.000 1.022 2.978 0.845 0.644
Basin86 4.000 0.923 3.077 0.882 1.316
Bnin85 4.000 1.711 2.289 0.642 3.205
Basin92 4.000 1.410 2.590 0.764 1.674
Basln87.1 4.000 3.131 0.869 0.169 2.969
Bl:I:>in87 4.000 3.131 0.889 0.169 3.375
Basin93 4.000 1.427 2.573 0.764 1.913
Basin94 4,000 1.674 2.326 0.642 2.654
Basin95 4.000 1.602 2.398 0.665 1.704
Basin97B 4.000 1.460 2.540 0.709 1.510
Basin104 4.000 1.526 2.474 0.687 8.657
Basin102 4.000 1.354 2646 0.750 2.389
Basin97A 4.000 1.331 2.669 0.750 5.461
ElIIsin103 4.000 1.570 2.430 0.665 3.719
Basin105 4.000 1.688 2.312 0.642 4.650
Basin91 4.000 1.327 2.673 0.750 3.780
Basin99 4.000 1.336 2,664 0.750 1.711
Basin101 4.000 1.325 2.675 0.750 1.209
Basin98 4.000 1 527 2.473 0.687 2.234
Basin100 4.000 1.467 2.533 0.709 1 836
Basln96 4.000 1.468 2.532 0.709 3.004
8osin88 4.000 0.763 3.237 0.£133 1433
Basin60 4.000 1.538 2.462 0.687 2.676
Basin74 4.000 1.450 2.550 0.709 5.806
l:Jas1n23.2 4000 2.293 1.f07 0.436 4.1S1 f
Basin23.1 4.000 2.293 1.707 0.438 4.877
Basin83 4,000 2.035 1.965 0.519 12.859
Basin89 4.000 1.747 2.253 0.619 18.649
Basin90,1 4.000 1,746 2.254 0.619 2.075
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infil. Rate Max FlowName ;n Depth Infiltration inlhr cfs;n ;n
8a5In90.2 4,000 1,534 2.466 0.687 1.687
Basin64 4.000 2.042 1.956 0.519 3.566
Basin24 4.000 2241 1.759 0.438 3.946
Basin28 4,000 1.821 2.179 0.595 33.976
Basin2? 4.000 1.749 2.251 0.619 16,133
Basin26 4.000 1.810 2.190 0.595 5.518
Basin25 4.000 2.959 1.041 0.230 7.975
Basin21 4.000 2.638 1.162 0.261 12.547
Basin22 4.000 2.166 1.834 0.493 15.982
Basin20 4.000 2.636 1,164 0.261 21.384
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Subcatchment Results

Iso-year Storm Event: 4.5 inches I

Total Rainfall Tolal Runoff Total Max Infil. Rate Max Flow
N~mo

;"
Depth Infiltrotion inlhr cts
;" ;"

Basin75 4.500 2.285 2.215 0.586 12.617
Basin76.1 4.500 2.930 1.570 0.381 2.275
Basin76.2 4.500 2.930 1.570 0.381 9.235
Basin70 4.500 2.918 1.582 0.381 8.728
Basin69 4.500 3.591 0,909 0,163 31.359
Basln?1 4.500 3.472 1.028 0.193 6.886
Ba!ioin73 4.500 3.619 0,8S1 0.163 2.250
Basin?3.1 4.500 3.619 0.881 0.163 2.250
Basin66 4.500 1.842 2.658 0.740 5.222
BasinS? 4.500 1.818 2.682 0.740 5.440
Basin54 4.500 2.055 2.445 0.665 3.031
Node12 4.500 2.055 2.445 0.665 3.031
Basln5S 4.500 1.828 2.672 0.740 0.668
Basin40 4.500 1.974 2.526 0.691 10.260
Basin3? 4500 3645 0855 0163 4738
Basin31C 4.500 3.323 1.177 0.255 5.098
Basin31D 4.500 2.650 1.850 0.471 6.975
Basin31 B 4.500 3.428 1.072 0,255 12.379
Basin38A 4.500 3.711 0.789 0.163 2,770
Basin38B 4.500 3.658 0.842 0.163 1.413
Basin39 4.500 3.748 0,752 0.163 2.909
Basin45 4.500 3.116 1.384 0.318 2.325
Basin46 4.500 1.808 2,692 0.740 2.602
liasin52 4.500 3.125 1,375 0.318 6.859
Basin54.1 4.500 3,125 1.375 0.318 3.427
Basin62 4.500 1.904 2.596 0.716 USS
Basln59 4.500 1.920 2.580 0.716 3.723
Basin61 4,500 1.903 2.597 0.716 1.434
Basin63 4.500 1.085 3.415 0.976 1.845
Basin64 4,500 1.906 2.594 0,716 2.090
Basin65 4.500 2.218 2.282 0.613 1,419
Basin37 4,500 3.624 0.876 0,163 7.120
Basin43.2 4,500 3.107 1,393 0.318 20,279
8asin43.1 4,500 3.107 1,393 0.318 5.064
Basin44 4,500 2.057 2.443 0.665 3.728
8asln36.1 4.500 3.418 1,082 0.224 7.393
Basln35 4.500 3.418 1.082 0.224 3.063
8a51n36.2 4.500 3.418 1.082 0.224 7.393
Basin30 4.500 3.697 0.803 0.144 10.745
Basin13 4.500 2.559 1.941 0.501 11.416
Basin14 4.500 2,648 1.852 0.471 11.300
Basin68 4.500 2,644 1.856 0.471 22,136
Basin57 4.500 2.145 2.355 0.639 6.600
Basin58 4.500 2.562 1.938 0.501 9.758
Basln49 4.500 3.016 1.484 0.349 8.146
BasinSl 4.500 3.406 1.094 0.224 13.620
Basin50 4.500 2.303 2.197 0,586 10.247
Basin48 4.500 1.790 2.710 0.740 3.087
Basin47 4.500 2.922 1.578 0.381 9.605
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Subcatchment Results

Talai Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Infil. Rate Max FlowName ;" Depth Infiltration inlhr cfs
;" ;"

Basin56 4.500 2.065 2.435 0.665 3.019
Basin41 4.500 2.651 1.849 0.471 4.629
Basin42.2 4.500 3.122 1.378 0.318 9.411
Basin42.1 4.500 2.058 2.442 0.665 10.099
Basin42.3 4.500 3.954 0.546 0.130 5.194
8a51n42.4 4.500 3.421 1.079 0.224 1.611
Basin34 4.500 3.698 0.802 0.144 12.661
Basin33 4,500 3.405 1.095 0.224 9.489
Basin29 4.500 2.566 1.934 0.501 20.728
l;Iasm31A 4.5UO 3.386 1.114 O.:'!'4 3;l,451
Basin72 4.500 3.678 0.822 0.163 3.707
Basin80 4.500 3.599 0.901 0.163 5.555
Basln77.1 4500 3.613 0.887 0.163 4.572
Basin77.2 4.500 3.613 0.887 0.163 4.572
Bnin77.3 4.500 3.613 0.887 0.163 4.572
Basin77.4 4.500 3.613 0.887 0.163 4.572
8asln77.5 4.500 3.613 0.887 0.163 4.572
BasInS I 4.~00 2.644 1.M6 0.471 2.~73

Basin78 4.500 3.186 1.314 0.287 3.928
Basin82 4.500 2.828 1,672 0.411 4.652
Basin79 4.500 1.322 3.178 0.896 0.967
Basin86 4.500 1.209 3.291 0.936 2.007
Basin85 4.500 2.105 2.395 0.665 4.136
Basin92 4.500 1.779 2.721 0.786 2.343
Basin87.1 4500 3618 0882 0.163 3.436
BlIsin87 4.500 3.618 0.882 0.163 3.907
Basin93 4.500 1.801 2.699 0,786 2.698
Basin94 4.500 2,059 2.441 0.665 3.432
Basin95 4.500 1.980 2.520 0.691 2.220
Basin97B 4.500 1.820 2.680 0.740 2.006
Basin104 4.500 1.894 2.606 0.716 11.396
Basin102 4.500 1.704 2.796 0.787 3.261
Basin97A 4.500 1.676 2.824 0.787 7.432
Basin103 4.500 1.940 2.560 0.691 4.847
Basin105 4,500 2.076 2,424 0.665 6.016
Basin91 4.500 1.670 2.830 0.787 5.160
Basin99 4,500 1.582 2.818 0.787 2.324
Basin101 4.500 1.668 2.832 0,787 1.628
Basin98 4.500 1.895 2.605 0.716 2.937
Basin100 4.500 1.829 2.671 0.740 2.446
Basin96 4.500 1.831 2.669 0.740 4.008
BO:iin88 4.500 1.022 3.478 0.996 2.233
Basin60 4.500 1,909 2,591 0.716 3.492
Basin74 4.500 1.808 2.692 0.740 7.746
l:Ia51n23.2 4.5UO ;.!,T33 1.7t:i7 U.442 ~.~14

Basin23.1 4.500 2.733 1.767 0.442 5.914
Basin83 4.500 2.454 2.046 0.530 15.929
Basin89 4.500 2.141 2.359 0.639 23.783
Basin90.1 4.500 2.139 2.361 0.639 2.659
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Subcatchment Results

Total Rainfall Total Runoff Total Max Inti!. Rate Max Flow
Name ;n Depth Infiltration in/hr of,

;n ;n
Basin90.2 4.500 1.903 2.597 0.716 2.222
Basin84 4.500 2.462 2.038 0.530 4.428
Basin24 4.500 2.672 1.828 0.442 4.804
Basin28 4.500 2.222 2.278 0.613 43.067
Basin27 4.500 2.143 2.357 0639 20.636
Basin26 4.500 2.208 2.292 0.613 7.011
Basin25 4.500 3.442 1.058 0.224 9.329
Basin21 4.500 3.313 1,187 0.255 14755
Basin22 4.500 2.602 1.898 0.501 19.616
Basin20 4.500 3.310 1.190 0.255 25.136
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Stayton, Or
Stormwater Model
Hydraulic Results

Link
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Upstream
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Upstream
Invert

Elevation
ft

Downstream
Node
Name

Downstream
Invert Elevation

ft
Length

ft

Conduit
Slope

ft/ft
Diameter

ft
n

value

Design
Full Flow

cfs
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Flow
cfs

1383.1 Basin36.1 430.24 Basin35 428.24 301.95 0.66 1.41 0.014 6.73 4.5
1383.2 Basin36.1 430.24 Basin35 428.09 301.95 0.71 1 0.014 2.79 1.81
1544.1 N404 439.45 Node105 441.3 157.92 -1.17 3 0.014 165.07 13.24
1544.2 N404 439.29 Node105 439.63 157.92 -0.22 4.5 0.014 157.23 29.37
ditch       Node167 502.89 Node168 500 105.06 2.75 3 0.014 169.45 4.9
L111      N112 449.12 N113 447.63 300.63 0.5 1.5 0.014 6.87 2.69
L121      Basin98 453.78 Basin100 454.02 155.62 -0.15 1.5 0.014 3.83 6.63
L122      Basin100 454.02 Basin96 453.96 244.52 0.02 1.25 0.014 0.94 4.48
L122.1   Basin96 453.76 N123 451.56 397.77 0.55 1 0.014 2.46 4.93
L129      Basin101 456.24 N134 456.38 89.77 -0.16 2 0.014 8.3 9.17
L172      Basin23.1 448.07 N179 446.58 383.62 0.39 2 0.014 13.09 11.61
L173      N179 446.48 N180 446.08 176.54 0.23 2 0.014 10 11.61
L180      Basin74 492 N187 474.69 396.24 4.37 1 0.014 6.91 5.8
L202      Basin40 430.78 N220 429.77 644.96 0.16 1.75 0.014 5.82 7.87
L27        Basin48 437.31 Basin47 436.73 331.84 0.17 2.5 0.014 15.92 23.91
L92        Basin49 443.52 N94 442.36 308.27 0.38 2 0.014 12.89 17.74
L93        N94 442.36 N446 439.57 499.81 0.56 2 0.014 15.69 17.27
L93.1     N446 439.32 Basin48 437.31 424.7 0.47 2 0.014 14.45 16.9
Link106  N447.1 477.64 Basin90.1 477.32 14.67 2.18 1 0.014 4.89 12.4
Link107  Basin89 480 N447.1 477.64 388.83 0.61 4 0.014 206.54 22.89
Link108  Basin90.1 477.22 Basin90.2 473 262.27 1.61 1.25 0.014 7.61 10.08
Link109  Basin90.2 472.9 Node386 473.13 29.04 -0.79 1.5 0.014 8.68 10.69
Link110  Node386 472.98 Basin84 467.97 308.31 1.62 1.5 0.014 12.43 10.69
Link111  Basin84 467.87 N183 461.68 308.36 2.01 1.5 0.014 13.82 12.49
Link112  Node388 459.26 Basin24 458.84 33.48 1.25 2.5 0.014 42.66 17.45
Link113  N187 474.69 Node92 468.65 291.75 2.07 1 0.014 4.76 5.65
Link114  Node92 468.55 Node93 463.79 435.95 1.09 1.5 0.014 10.19 5.65
Link115  Node93 463.69 Node385 462.26 48.24 2.96 1.5 0.014 16.79 5.65
Link116  Basin24 458.84 Node94 458.84 254.1 0 2 0.014 1.45 20.89
Link117  Node94 458.726 Node95 458.459 169.64 0.16 2 0.014 18.24 20.68
Link118  Node95 458.459 Node96 458.164 327.55 0.09 2 0.014 13.8 20.61
Link123  Node116 464 Node96 458.164 885.99 0.66 3 0.014 115.15 12.02
Link129  Node105 439.63 Node205 437 418.28 0.63 5 0.014 46.09 42.61
Link130  Node205 437 Node107 436 190.46 0.53 8 0.014 99.33 42.6
Link131  Node107 439.21 Node108 436.28 134.18 2.18 10 0.014 2572.56 148.2
Link135  Basin35 428.09 Basin36.2 427.33 302.53 0.25 1.5 0.014 4.89 10.5
Link136  Basin36.2 427.33 Basin30 426.9 405.94 0.11 1.5 0.014 13.32 15.66
Link137  Basin30 426.9 Node114 425.4 421.99 0.36 3.75 0.014 122.35 23.43
Link138  Node114 425.4 Node115 425 278.98 0.14 3.75 0.014 77.7 23.3
Link139  Node115 425 Node59 424.5 174.96 0.29 2 0.014 22.2 23.28
Link14    Basin41 431.2 Node10 430.39 426.14 0.19 4 0.014 58.15 35.3
Link140  N448 445.59 Node117 445.43 154.07 0.1 1.25 0.014 1.93 3.54
Link141  Node117 445.43 Node118 444.8 140.26 0.45 1.25 0.014 4.02 3.52
Link143  Basin99 465.7 Node435 463.09 437.41 0.6 2 0.014 16.23 9.01
Link146  Basin58 445.83 N448 445.64 39.26 0.48 1.25 0.014 4.17 5
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Link147  Node118 444.6 Node120 444.16 155.84 0.28 1.25 0.014 3.19 4.28
Link148  Node120 444.16 Basin49 443.62 468.09 0.12 1.25 0.014 2.04 4.28
Link149  N445 430.19 Node121 426.74 160.43 2.15 1.5 0.014 14.3 8.97
Link15    Node10 430.29 Node262 429.02 103.97 1.22 4 0.014 147.42 35.3
Link150  Basin34 426.74 Node121 426.83 70.08 -0.13 2 0.014 7.53 12.76
Link151  Node121 426.83 Basin33 427.62 565.65 -0.14 2 0.014 7.85 16.34
Link152  N423 426.96 Node271 426.29 5.5 12.18 1 0.014 11.55 0.41
Link155  N423 427.16 Node272 424.68 218.54 1.13 0.833 0.014 2.16 -0.83
Link156  Node288 425.79 Node264 422.85 532.04 0.55 4 0.014 99.15 59.12
Link159  Basin50 443.32 Node43 439.72 1126.9 0.32 1.5 0.014 5.51 5.69
Link161  Basin44 429.92 Node127 428.95 294.36 0.33 1.5 0.014 5.6 6.75
Link162  Node127 428.95 Basin35 428.09 379.4 0.23 1.5 0.014 4.64 6.75
Link164  Basin91 549 Node78 467.95 554.7 14.61 0.667 0.014 4.29 3.77
Link166  Basin85 463 Basin94 461.51 118.24 1.26 2 0.014 23.58 3.2
Link167  Basin92 463 Basin94 461.51 60.11 2.48 2 0.014 33.07 1.67
Link169  N134 456.38 Node133 458 233.68 -0.69 6 0.014 626.58 8
Link170  Node133 458 N434 458 226.58 0 3 0.014 7.72 6.9
Link171  N434 458 Basin98 455.56 143.18 1.7 6 0.014 650.62 5.23
Link172  Node234 454.71 Basin88 454.91 15.75 -1.27 1.5 0.014 10.99 1.31
Link173  Basin77.1 451.89 Basin77.2 451.05 223 0.38 1 0.013 2.19 2.2
Link175  Basin77.2 450.9 Basin77.3 449.91 291.54 0.34 1 0.013 2.08 2.84
Link176  Basin81 448 Node138 446 781.2 0.26 0.667 0.013 0.61 0.87
Link177  Basin73 443 Basin73.1 440 251.7 1.19 0.833 0.014 2.22 1.95
Link177. Basin73.1 440 Node140 437 251.71 1.19 0.833 0.014 2.22 3.1
Link178  Basin72 446.08 Node142 444 583.72 0.36 0.833 0.014 1.21 1.49
Link179  Basin55 433 N444 431 197.84 1.01 0.833 0.014 2.04 0.5
Link180  Basin46 434.013 Node146 434 665.49 0 0.667 0.014 0.05 1.13
Link181  Basin39 430.5 Node148 430 530.78 0.09 0.833 0.014 0.62 1.65
Link182  Basin32 434 Node150 430 929.68 0.43 1 0.014 2.17 2.15
Link184  Basin31C 427.39 Node152 426.37 322.88 0.32 1 0.014 1.86 3.15
Link185  Node420 425.18 Basin31A 424.12 588.12 0.18 2 0.014 8.92 -8.25
Link186  Basin31A 424.12 Node155 423 704.21 0.16 2.5 0.014 15.19 19.51
Link187  Node155 423.16 Node156 423.16 205.86 0 1.5 0.014 0.31 11.86
Link189  Basin38A 433.48 N103 433.46 47.82 0.04 0.833 0.014 0.42 1.74
Link19    Basin54 433.43 Node12 431.54 443.48 0.43 0.833 0.014 1.33 2.34
Link191  Basin37 430.5 Node163 430 700.79 0.07 1.5 0.014 2.61 5.61
Link192  Basin28 511 Node165 510 123.31 0.81 5 0.014 190.84 33.99
Link193  Node165 510 Node166 507.6 197.25 1.22 1.5 0.014 10.76 14.57
Link194  Node166 507.59 Node167 503.86 414.67 0.9 1 0.014 3.14 4.91
Link198  Node168 500 Node171 494 422.44 1.42 5 0.014 252.56 4.9
Link199  Node171 494.03 Node172 493.97 85.52 0.07 2 0.014 5.56 4.9
Link20    Node12 431.29 Node347 429.16 192.36 1.11 1 0.014 3.48 4.68
Link200  Node172 493.97 Basin27 491.86 147.24 1.43 5 0.014 289.5 4.9
Link201  Basin27 491.86 Node174 489.81 106.36 1.93 2 0.014 29.16 16.13
Link202  Node174 489.81 Node175 490.99 61.76 -1.91 5 0.014 292.92 16.13
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Link203  Node175 490.99 Basin26 483.51 56.95 13.13 3 0.014 224.46 16.13
Link204  Basin26 475 N477 474 858.17 0.12 10 0.014 828.3 11.01
Link205  N477 479.48 Basin25 478.51 130.85 0.74 3 0.014 53.32 10.44
Link207  Basin25 478 Node116 464 992.39 1.41 3 0.014 121.35 12.24
Link208  Basin97B 475 Node181 474.14 147.78 0.58 1.5 0.014 7.44 1.51
Link209  Node181 473.67 Node182 473 682.49 0.1 2 0.014 6.58 11.1
Link212  Node184 471 Node185 469 142.61 1.4 2 0.014 24.88 10.64
Link213  Basin104 479.66 Node181 474.39 218.88 2.41 1 0.014 5.13 6.26
Link214  Basin64 441 Node188 438 331.68 0.9 0.833 0.014 1.93 1.58
Link215  Basin65 443 Node190 442.16 177.76 0.47 0.833 0.014 1.4 1.12
Link216  Basin71 454.7 Node192 441.75 856.89 1.51 1 0.014 4.07 4.51
Link217  Basin102 547 Node181 474.19 255.83 28.46 1.5 0.014 52.04 3.35
Link219  N103 433.46 Node196 432 229.5 0.64 0.833 0.014 1.62 1.68
Link220  Node196 432 Node158 430 245.54 0.81 1 0.014 1.34 1.15
Link221  Basin45 435.28 Node161 433.6 797.49 0.21 0.833 0.014 0.93 1.19
Link222  Basin31D 428.5 Node152 426.37 237.04 0.9 1.5 0.014 9.25 5.7
Link224  Node197 425.35 Node420 425.31 36.8 0.11 0.833 0.014 0.67 4.88
Link227  Node152 426.18 Node197 425.35 572.27 0.15 1.25 0.014 2.28 3.2
Link228  Node418 426.25 Node197 425.8 123.53 0.36 2.5 0.014 22.99 10.54
Link229  Node420 425.18 Node155 423.79 918.57 0.15 2 0.014 8.17 7.29
Link230  Node156 422.83 Node199 422.53 102.96 0.29 2.5 0.014 20.56 11.87
Link231  Node182 473 Node184 471 726.47 0.28 2 0.014 389.81 11.07
Link232  Basin105 461.73 N144 461.22 780.76 0.07 3 0.014 15.83 8.04
Link234  Node262 428.92 Basin33 427.72 415.9 0.29 4 0.014 71.65 35.3
Link237  N177 450 Basin23.1 448.07 389.93 0.49 1.5 0.014 6.86 7.6
Link238  N180 445.98 Node200 445.7 133.94 0.21 2.5 0.014 17.41 11.6
Link240  Node96 458.164 Node99 443 798.77 1.9 3 0.014 195.48 29.96
Link243  Node272 424.73 Basin13 423.85 159.86 0.55 1 0.014 2.45 -2.71
Link244  Basin14 429.29 Node274 429.05 144.5 0.17 1 0.014 1.35 2.78
Link245  Node274 429.1 Node249 428.13 406.15 0.24 1 0.014 1.62 2.26
Link246  Node99 443 Basin21 441 737.71 0.27 4 0.014 135.61 32.47
Link247  Node264 422.8 N498 422.82 25.27 -0.08 3 0.014 17.42 59.08
Link248  Basin21 441 Basin22 440 466.2 0.21 4 0.014 61.78 38.22
Link249  Basin22 440 N404 439.5 296.57 0.17 4 0.014 54.77 42.61
Link251  Basin20 443 Node206 443 380.2 0 3 0.014 3.23 21.31
Link255  Node249 428.13 Node288 425.79 82.21 2.85 1.25 0.014 10.12 2.38
Link256  Basin33 427.62 Node288 425.79 332.85 0.55 4 0.014 98.9 57.23
Link26    Basin56 435.1 Node20 434.98 271.18 0.04 2.5 0.014 8.01 30.32
Link27    Node20 433.63 Node261 433.22 132.9 0.31 4 0.014 74.08 32.52
Link29    Basin47 436.53 Basin56 435.1 329.94 0.43 2.5 0.014 25.07 28.09
Link293  Basin38B 432 Node212 431 189.51 0.53 0.667 0.014 0.82 1.22
Link296  Basin42.3 431.65 Node214 431.264 128.2 0.3 0.833 0.014 1.12 2.04
Link297  Node214 431.264 Node215 430.499 271.74 0.28 0.833 0.014 1.08 1.92
Link299  Node215 430.499 Basin34 426.74 253.49 1.48 1 0.014 4.03 2.42
Link300  Node326 442.24 Basin63 440.2 240.61 0.85 1.25 0.014 5.52 5.55
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Link301  Basin63 440.2 Node323 440.26 464.41 -0.01 1.5 0.014 1.11 6.78
Link302  Basin42.4 430.87 Node215 430.499 123.59 0.3 0.833 0.014 1.11 1.44
Link303  Basin62 443.39 Node326 442.44 352.22 0.27 0.833 0.014 1.06 1.37
Link304  Basin61 443.26 Node331 443.23 312.44 0.01 1.25 0.014 0.59 4.48
Link306  N232 444.2 Basin61 443.36 166.92 0.5 1.25 0.014 4.26 1.91
Link307. Basin43.2. 434.12 Node219 432.47 177.74 0.93 1 0.014 3.19 4.09
Link308  Node334 447.65 N232 444.35 522.16 0.63 0.833 0.014 1.62 1.9
Link309  Basin60 450.16 Node334 447.7 353.96 0.69 0.833 0.014 1.7 1.9
Link31    Basin42.1 430.9 N445 430.19 360.89 0.2 1.5 0.014 4.33 8.97
Link310  Node219 432.471 Node220 432.241 152.82 0.15 1 0.014 1.28 4.09
Link311  Node220 432.241 Node221 432.1 88.34 0.16 1.25 0.014 2.4 4.09
Link312  Node221 432.1 Node222 432.033 37.05 0.18 1.25 0.014 2.56 4.1
Link313  Node222 432.033 Node223 431.778 144.25 0.18 1.5 0.014 4.1 4.29
Link314  Node54 432.12 Node223 431.778 367.94 0.09 1.5 0.014 2.97 2.28
Link315  Basin66 438.65 Node342 436.46 235.54 0.93 1 0.014 3.19 3.93
Link316  Node223 431.778 Node57 431.513 284.53 0.09 1.5 0.014 2.98 5.79
Link317  Basin67 434.43 Node344 431.96 421.91 0.59 1.25 0.014 4.59 7.67
Link319  Basin42.2 436 Node225 434.56 803.14 0.18 1 0.014 1.4 2.65
Link320  Node225 434.56 Node226 434.063 116.84 0.43 1.25 0.014 3.91 3.5
Link322  Node226 434.063 Node227 433.83 101.45 0.23 1.25 0.014 2.88 3.51
Link323  N123 449.96 Node350 448.66 381.36 0.34 2.5 0.014 22.24 11.76
Link324  Node227 433.83 Basin42.1 430.9 144.24 2.03 1.25 0.014 8.55 3.51
Link325  Basin95 458.93 N123 451.56 568.24 1.3 1.25 0.014 6.83 7.35
Link326  Basin76.2 457.755 Node229 456.81 472.83 0.2 0.667 0.014 0.5 0.73
Link327  Node229 456.81 Node230 456.279 265.37 0.2 0.667 0.014 0.5 0.72
Link328  Node230 456.279 N104 455.73 274.51 0.2 0.667 0.014 0.5 0.62
Link329  Basin23.2 453.69 Node232 446.06 556.77 1.37 1 0.014 3.87 1.86
Link330  Node232 445.96 Node233 445.2 188.9 0.4 1 0.014 2.1 1.74
Link332  Node233 445.2 Node200 445 289.48 0.07 1 0.014 0.87 1.74
Link333  Basin86 466.76 Node235 463.166 208.94 1.72 0.833 0.014 2.67 1.32
Link336  Node235 463 Node234 454.71 1017.2 0.82 1 0.014 2.99 1.32
Link337  Node39 444.03 Node43 439.72 1782 0.24 0.833 0.014 1 1.17
Link343  Basin77.4 448.25 Basin77.5 445.84 412.28 0.58 1 0.013 2.72 4.44
Link344  Basin77.3 449.71 Basin77.4 448.7 277.76 0.36 1 0.013 2.15 3.55
Link345  Basin87 463.07 Node241 462.998 9.45 0.77 1 0.014 2.89 2.86
Link346  Node241 462.998 Node242 461.7 169.74 0.76 1 0.014 2.89 2.86
Link347  Node242 461.55 Basin94 461.71 10.53 -1.52 1.25 0.014 7.39 3.01
Link350  Basin87.1 463.72 Basin87 463.07 52.18 1.25 0.833 0.014 2.27 1.98
Link351  Basin93 463.72 Node242 462.6 114.47 0.98 1 0.014 3.27 2.38
Link352  N498 422.82 Node248 422.81 559.09 0 3 0.014 4.94 58.96
Link353  Node248 422.81 Node250 421.24 331.84 0.47 3 0.014 80.77 54.25
Link354  Node250 421.24 Node251 421.49 42.72 -0.59 3 0.014 47.38 53.69
Link355  Node385 462.65 N177 450 140.84 8.98 1.5 0.014 29.23 5.65
Link356  Node251 421.49 Node252 421.2 293.45 0.1 3 0.014 39.92 53.5
Link357  Node252 421.2 Basin29 419.54 447.87 0.37 3 0.014 69.85 53.48
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Link358  Node248 423.81 Node245 423.807 39.47 0.01 1 0.014 0.29 4.45
Link360  N183 461.58 Node388 459.26 51.75 4.48 2 0.014 44.48 17.46
Link361  Basin83 467.65 N183 462.68 346.64 1.43 1 0.014 3.96 4.99
Link362  Basin43.2 435.77 Basin43.2.1 434.12 249.27 0.66 1 0.014 2.69 3.83
Link363  Basin87 464.5 Node254 464.17 46.66 0.71 1 0.014 2.78 4.82
Link364  Basin23.2 453.69 N177 450 203.22 1.82 1.5 0.014 13.14 3.01
Link365  Basin57 448.8 Basin49 443.72 1114.8 0.46 2 0.014 14.18 15.01
Link366  Basin68 448.59 Basin57 448.7 420.27 -0.03 1.75 0.014 2.38 14.2
Link368  Node256 445 Node99 444 83.5 1.2 1.5 0.014 10.67 4.09
Link37    Node27 448.78 Basin68 448.74 51.25 0.08 1.75 0.014 4.11 6.47
Link378  Node31 451.47 N499 450.97 257.65 0.19 1.25 0.014 2.64 6.19
Link378. N499 450.82 Node401 450.33 234.74 0.21 1.25 0.014 2.74 6.19
Link394  Basin31B 428.16 Node418 426.6 248.65 0.63 2 0.014 16.64 10.54
Link40    N104 455.78 Basin70 454.88 242.83 0.37 0.833 0.014 1.24 2.09
Link409  Node435 462.89 Basin101 460.34 370.7 0.69 2 0.014 17.42 9
Link41    Basin70 454.78 Node30 453.64 276.76 0.41 0.833 0.014 1.31 2.7
Link42    Node30 453.19 Basin69 451.75 516.97 0.28 1 0.014 1.75 3.45
Link43    Basin69 451.6 Node31 451.47 43.62 0.3 1.25 0.014 3.27 8.83
Link44    Node401 449.83 Node27 449.13 410.13 0.17 1.5 0.014 4.03 6.19
Link452  Node125 427 Basin14 429.59 121.12 -2.14 0.5 0.014 0.76 0.78
Link46    Basin75 458.67 Node35 457.74 39.5 2.35 0.833 0.014 3.12 2.72
Link47    Node35 457.74 Basin76.1 456.92 234.6 0.35 0.833 0.014 1.2 1.08
Link48    Basin76.1 456.72 N104 456.28 279.37 0.16 0.833 0.014 0.81 1.46
Link49    Node261 433.12 Basin41 431.3 441.29 0.41 4 0.014 85.66 32.52
Link50    Node38 444.44 Basin51 444.38 26.48 0.23 1 0.014 1.57 -4.72
Link51    Node38 444.34 Node39 444.03 152.56 0.2 1 0.014 1.49 3.2
Link52    Node40 444.83 Node39 444.53 278.66 0.11 1 0.014 1.09 -2.17
Link53    Node40 444.83 Basin50 443.72 358.84 0.31 1 0.014 1.84 2.53
Link56    Node43 439.72 Node44 439.31 241.15 0.17 1.5 0.014 4.02 6.57
Link57    Node44 439.21 Node45 438.97 357.06 0.07 1.5 0.014 2.53 6.7
Link58    Node45 438.87 Basin48 437.56 198 0.66 1.5 0.014 7.93 6.7
Link59    Basin52 439.6 Basin54.1 437.75 719.45 0.26 1.25 0.014 3.04 3.93
Link60    Basin54.1 437.65 Node48 436.89 209.38 0.36 1.25 0.014 3.61 6.23
Link62    Node48 436.59 Node49 434.5 518.98 0.4 1.5 0.014 6.19 6.17
Link68    Basin43.1 432.33 Node54 432.12 25.09 0.84 1.5 0.014 8.92 -4.94
Link73    Node57 431.513 Basin44 430.22 25.03 5.17 1.5 0.014 22.17 5.75
Link75    Basin59 447.78 Node61 444.81 631.78 0.47 1 0.014 2.27 2.1
Link76    Node61 444.76 Basin61 443.96 120 0.67 1 0.014 2.7 2.1
Link77    Node331 443.13 Node326 442.54 362.85 0.16 1.25 0.014 2.42 4.48
Link78    Node323 440.01 Node322 439.14 157.05 0.55 1.5 0.014 7.26 6.78
Link79    Node342 436.31 Basin67 434.48 351.91 0.52 1.25 0.014 4.33 3.95
Link80    Basin80 445.54 Node63 444.26 625.39 0.2 0.667 0.014 0.51 0.99
Link82    Basin77.5 445.64 Node65 444.34 237.56 0.55 1 0.013 2.64 5.79
Link83    Basin82 446.84 Node67 446.28 206.81 0.27 1 0.014 1.72 3.84
Link84    Node67 446.18 Node68 445.8 18.37 2.07 1 0.014 4.76 3.84

5
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Append ix D.1
Storm Water

Qua lity Lab Report



PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W, NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 9700B-7132
ph: (503) 906,9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

ANAl'mCAl TESTING CORPORAlIO,N

March 19, 2007

Brenda Kuiken
City of Stayton
362 N Third Avenue
Stayton, OR 97383

RE: Stormwater Testing

Enclosed are the results of analyses for samples received by the laboratory on 03/01/07 14:56.
The following list is a summary ofthe Work Orders contained in this report, generated on 03/19/07
17:28.

Ifyou have any questions concerning this report, please feel free to contact me.

Work Order

PQC0032

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

Project

Stormwater Testing

ProjectNumber

Stormwater Testing

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofc",tody document. This analytical report shall not be reproducedexcept in fiJlI,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

-----------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-i-c-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m--------------~1 of17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

ANALYTICAL REPORT FOR SAMPLES

Sample ID

INLET

6 AVE

OUTLET

CCHBSN

Laboratory ID Matrix Date Sampled

PQC0032-01 Water 03/01/07 10:20

PQC0032-02 Water 03/01/0711:20

PQC0032-03 Water 03/01/07 12:00

PQC0032-04 Water 03/01/07 12:50

Date Received

03/01/07 14:56

03/01/07 14:56

03/01/07 14:56

03/01/07 14:56

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-j-c-a-j-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~2or17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton Project Name: Stormwater Testing

362 N Third Avenue Project Number: Stormwater Testing Report Created:

Stayton,OR 97383 Project Manager: Brenda Kuiken 03/19/07 17:28

Total Metals per EPA 200 Series Methods
TestArnerica - Portland, OR

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Bateh Prepared Analyzed Notes

PQC0032-01 (INLET) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 10:20

Calcium EPA 200.7 3.57 0.100 mgll Ix 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:21

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 7030485 03/13/0714:22 03115/0701:05

Lead ND 0.00100

Magnesium EPA 200.7 1.09 0.100 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03/16/0720:21

Zinc EPA 200.8 ND 0.00500 7030485 03/13/07 14:22 03/15/0701:05

PQC0032-02 (6 AVE) Water Sampled: 03/01/0711:20

Calcium EPA 200.7 11.9 0.100 mgll Ix 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03/16/0720:40

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 7030485 03/13/07 14:22 03/15/0701:12

Lead ND 0.00100

Magnesium EPA 200.7 2.60 0.100 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:40

Zinc EPA 200.8 ND 0.00500 7030485 03/13/07 14:22 03115/0701:12

PQC0032-03 (OUTLET) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:00

Calcium EPA 200.7 4.24 0.100 mgll Ix 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:46

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 7030485 03/13/07 14:22 03115/0701:20

Lead ND 0.00100

Magnesium EPA 200.7 1.16 0.100 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:46

Zinc EPA 200.8 ND 0.00500 7030485 03/13/0714:22 03115/0701:20

PQC0032-04 (CCHBSN) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:50

Calcium EPA 200.7 10.5 0.100 mgll Ix 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:53

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 7030485 03/13/0714:22 03115/0701:27

Lead ND 0.00100

Magnesium EPA 200.7 2.49 0.100 7030531 03114/07 11:27 03/16/0720:53

Zinc EPA 200.8 0.0202 0.00500 7030485 03/13/0714:22 03/15/0701:27

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-jc-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~3 of17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Analyte

PQC0032-01 (INLET)

Copper

PQC0032-02 (6 AVE)

Copper

PQC0032-03 (OUTLET)

Copper

PQC0032-04 (CCHBSN)

Copper

Method

EPA 200.8

EPA 200.8

EPA 200.8

EPA 200.8

Dissolved Metals per EPA 200 Series Methods
TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Batch Prepared Analyzed Notes

Water Sampled: 03/01/07 10:20

ND 0.00200 mgll Ix 7030142 03/05/07 10:09 03/06/07 15:57

Water Sampled: 03/01/0711:20

ND 0.00200 mgll Ix 7030142 03/05/07 10:09 03/06/07 16:01

Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:00

ND 0.00200 mgll Ix 7030142 03/05/07 10:09 03/06/07 16:05

Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:50

ND 0.00200 mgll Ix 7030142 03/05/07 10:09 03/06/07 16:09

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-jc-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~4 ofl7



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Analyte

PQC0032-01 (INLET)

Mercury

PQC0032-02 (6 AVE)

Mercury

PQC0032-03 (OUTLET)

Mercury

PQC0032-04 (CCHBSN)

Mercury

Method

EPA 245.1

EPA 245.1

EPA 245.1

EPA 245.1

Total Mercury per EPA Method 245.1
TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Batch Prepared Analyzed Notes

Water Sampled: 03/01/07 10:20

ND 0.000200 mgll Ix 7030245 03/07/0712:11 03/07/07 17:59

Water Sampled: 03/01/0711:20

ND 0.000200 mgll Ix 7030245 03/07/0712:11 03/07/07 18:01

Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:00

ND 0.000200 mgll Ix 7030245 03/07/0712:11 03/07/07 18:03

Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:50

ND 0.000200 mgll Ix 7030245 03/07/0712:11 03/07/07 18:06

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-jc-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~S ofl7



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton Project Name: Stormwater Testing

362 N Third Avenue Project Number: Stormwater Testing Report Created:

Stayton,OR 97383 Project Manager: Brenda Kuiken 03/19/07 17:28

Conventional Chemistry Parameters per APHAIEPA Methods
TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Batch Prepared Analyzed Notes

PQC0032-01 (INLET) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 10:20

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 ND 4.00 mgll Ix 7030064 03/02/0708:59 03/07/07 18:47

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA410A 5.12 5.00 7030506 03114/0708:51 03114/07 14:50

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 ND 0.0100 7030058 03/02/0707:52 03/02/07 10:40

Specific Conductivity 120.1/9050 37.3 10.0 uS/em 7030149 03/05/07 11:05 03/05/0712:19

Total Solids EPA 160.3 62.0 10.0 mgll 7030316 03/08/0714:40 03/08/07 16:57

Total Suspended Solids EPA 160.2/SM 20.0 10.0 7030241 03/07/0710:43 03/07/07 15:47

2540D

Turbidity EPA 180.1 3.22 0.200 NTIJ 7030051 03/02/0707:11 03/02/07 09: 10

Hardness SM2340B 13.4 0.662 mgll [CALC] 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:21

pH EPA 150.1 7.33 pH Units 7030050 03/02/0707:10 03/02/07 08:30

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.0498 0.0200 mgll 7030280 03/08/0709:45 03/09/07 15:00

PQC0032-02 (6 AVE) Water Sampled: 03/01/0711:20

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 ND 4.00 mgll Ix 7030064 03/02/0708:59 03/07/07 18:47

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA410A ND 5.00 7030506 03114/0708:51 03/14/07 14:50

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 ND 0.0100 7030058 03/02/0707:52 03/02/07 10:40

Specific Conductivity 120.1/9050 116 10.0 uS/em 7030149 03/05/07 11:05 03/05/0712:19

Total Solids EPA 160.3 105 10.0 mgll 7030316 03/08/07 14:40 03/08/07 16:57

Total Suspended Solids EPA 160.2/SM ND 10.0 7030241 03/07/0710:43 03/07/07 15:47

2540D

Turbidity EPA 180.1 2.57 0.200 NTIJ 7030051 03/02/0707:11 03/02/07 09: 10

Hardness SM2340B 40.4 0.662 mgll [CALC] 03114/07 11:27 03116/0720:40

pH EPA 150.1 7.10 pH Units 7030050 03/02/0707:10 03/02/07 08:30

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.0274 0.0200 mgll 7030280 03/08/07 09:45 03/09/07 15:00

PQC0032-03 (OUTLET) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:00

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 ND 4.00 mgll Ix 7030064 03/02/0708:59 03/07/07 18:47

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA410A ND 5.00 7030506 03114/0708:51 03114/07 14:50

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 ND 0.0100 7030058 03/02/0707:52 03/02/07 10:40

Specific Conductivity 120.1/9050 44.0 10.0 uS/em 7030149 03/05/07 11:05 03/05/0712:19

Total Solids EPA 160.3 45.0 10.0 mgll 7030316 03/08/0714:40 03/08/07 16:57

Total Suspended Solids EPA 160.2/SM ND 10.0 7030241 03/07/07 10:43 03/07/07 15:47

2540D

Turbidity EPA 180.1 2.13 0.200 NTIJ 7030051 03/02/0707:11 03/02/07 09: 10

Hardness SM2340B 15.4 0.662 mgll [CALC] 03114/07 11:27 03/16/0720:46

pH EPA 150.1 7.31 pH Units 7030050 03/02/0707:10 03/02/07 08:30

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.0225 0.0200 mgll 7030280 03/08/0709:45 03/09/07 15:00

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-j-c-a-j-n-c-.c-o-m---------------~6or17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Conventional Chemistry Parameters per APHAIEPA Methods
TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Batch Prepared Analyzed Notes

PQC0032-04 (CCHBSN) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:50

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 ND 4.00 mgll Ix 7030064 03/02/0708:59 03/07/07 18:47

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA410A 6.66 5.00 7030506 03114/0708:51 03114/07 14:50

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 ND 0.0100 7030058 03/02/0707:52 03/02/07 10:40

Specific Conductivity 120.1/9050 118 10.0 uS/em 7030149 03/05/07 11:05 03/05/0712:19

Total Solids EPA 160.3 96.0 10.0 mgll 7030316 03/08/0714:40 03/08/07 16:57

Total Suspended Solids EPA 160.2/SM ND 10.0 7030241 03/07/07 10:43 03/07/07 15:47

2540D

Turbidity EPA 180.1 3.18 0.200 NTIJ 7030051 03/02/0707:11 03/02/07 09: 10

Hardness SM2340B 36.5 0.662 mgll [CALC] 03114/07 11:27 03/16/0720:53

pH EPA 150.1 6.95 pH Units 7030050 03/02/0707:10 03/02/07 08:30

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.0204 0.0200 mgll 7030280 03/08/0709:45 03/09/07 15:00

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-jc-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~7 of17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Microbiological Parameters per APHA Standard Methods
TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Batch Prepared Analyzed Notes

PQC0032-01 (INLET) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 10:20

E.Coli SM9223B 6.30 1.00 MPN/IOOml Ix 7030071 03/02/07 09:45 03/03/07 19:20

PQC0032-02 (6 AVE) Water Sampled: 03/01/0711:20

E.Coli SM9223B 7.20 1.00 MPN/IOOml Ix 7030071 03/02/07 09:45 03/03/07 19:20

PQC0032-03 (OUTLET) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:00

E.Coli SM9223B 14.8 1.00 MPN/IOOml Ix 7030071 03/02/07 09:45 03/03/07 19:20

PQC0032-04 (CCHBSN) Water Sampled: 03/01/07 12:50

E.Coli SM9223B 26.9 1.00 MPN/IOOml Ix 7030071 03/02/07 09:45 03/03/07 19:20

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-jc-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~8 of17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Total Metals per EPA 200 Series Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030485 Water Preparation Method: EPA 200/3005

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030485-BLK1) Extracted: 03/13107 14:22

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 mgll Ix 03/14/07 20:19

Lead ND 0.00100

Zinc ND 0.00500 03/15/07 13:37

LCS (7030485-BS1) Extracted: 03/13/0714:22

Copper EPA 200.8 0.0861 0.00200 mgll Ix 0.100 86.1% (85-115) 03/14/07 20:26

Lead 0.0896 0.00100 89.6%

Zinc 0.0858 0.0100 2x 85.8% 03/15/07 13:44

Duplicate (7030485-DUP1) QC Source: PQB0979-01 Extracted: 03/13/0714:22

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 mgll Ix ND 3.71% (20) 03/14/07 20:41

Lead ND 0.00100 ND 24.4% R4

Zinc 0.0501 0.00500 0.0500 0.200% 03/15/07 13:59

Matrix Spike (7030485-MS1) QC Source: PQCOOl9-29 Extracted: 03/13/07 14:22

Copper EPA 200.8 0.115 0.00200 mgll Ix 0.0350 0.100 80.0% (75-125) 03/14/07 20:48

Lead 0.0854 0.00100 0.000770 84.6%

Zinc 0.180 0.00500 0.105 75.0% (70-130) 03/15/07 14:06

Matrix Spike (7030485-MS2) QC Source: PQB0979-01 Extracted: 03/13/0714:22

Copper EPA 200.8 0.0863 0.00200 mgll Ix 0.00185 0.100 84.4% (75-125) 03/14/0721:10

Lead 0.0882 0.00100 0.000230 88.0%

Zinc 0.127 0.00500 0.0500 77.0% (70-130) 03/15/07 14:21

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.

------------------w-w-w-.-t-e-s-t-a-m-e-r-jc-a-i-n-c-.-c-o-m---------------~9 of17



Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Total Metals per EPA 200 Series Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030531 Water Preparation Method: EPA 200/3005

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030531-BLK1) Extracted: 03/14107 11:27

Calcium EPA 200.7 ND 0.100 mgll Ix 03/15/07 12:43

Magnesium ND 0.100

LCS (7030531-BS1) Extracted: 03/14/0711:27

Calcium EPA 200.7 9.26 0.100 mgll Ix 10.0 92.6% (85-115) 03/15/07 12:49

Magnesium. 9.49 0.100 94.9%

Duplicate (7030531-DUP1) QC Souree: PQC0025-01 Extracted: 03/14/07 11:27

Calcium EPA 200.7 12.4 0.100 mgll Ix 12.0 3.28% (20) 03/16/0720:33

Magnesium 1.63 0.100 1.57 3.75%

Matrix Spike (7030531-MS1) QC Souree: PQC002S-02 Extracted: 03/14/07 11:27

Calcium EPA 200.7 19.1 0.100 mgll Ix 10.2 10.0 89.0% (75-125) 03/16/0720:08

Magnesium 4.25 0.100 1.55 27.0% 03/15/07 13:18 M2

Matrix Spike (7030531-MS2) QC Souree: PQC0032-01 Extracted: 03/14/0711:27

Calcium EPA 200.7 21.6 0.100 mgll Ix 3.57 10.0 180% (75-125) 03/16/0720:27 M2

Magnesium 2.55 0.100 1.09 14.6% 03/15/07 13:31 M2

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Dissolved Metals per EPA 200 Series Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results
TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030142 Water Preparation Method: EPA 200/3005 Diss

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030142-BLK1) Extracted: 03/0510710:09

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 mgll Ix 03/06/07 15:17

LCS (7030142-BS1) Extracted: 03/05/0710:09

Copper EPA 200.8 0.104 0.00200 mgll Ix 0.100 104% (85-115) 03/06/07 15:21

Duplicate (7030142-DUP1) QC Source: PQB0510-01 Extracted: 03105/0710:09

Copper EPA 200.8 ND 0.00200 mgll Ix ND 15.6% (20) 03/06/07 15:29

Matrix Spike (7030142-MS1) QC Source: PQB0860-17 Extracted: 03/05/0710:09

Copper EPA 200.8 0.124 0.00200 mgll Ix 0.0176 0.100 106% (70-130) 03/06/07 15:45

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Total Mercury per EPA Method 245.1 - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030245 Water Preparation Method: EPA 245.1

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030245-BLK1) Extracted: 03/07107 12:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 ND 0.000200 mgll Ix 03/07/0717:22

LCS (7030245-BS1) Extracted: 03/07/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 0.00508 0.000200 mgll Ix 0.00500 102% (85-115) 03/07/0717:24

LCSDup (7030245-BSDl) Extracted: 03107/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 0.00527 0.000200 mgll Ix 0.00500 105% (85-115) 3.67% (20) 03/07/0717:29

Duplicate (7030245-DUPl) QC Souree: PQB0975-01 Extracted: 03/07/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 ND 0.000200 mgll Ix ND NR (20) 03/07/0717:33

Matrix Spike (7030245-MS1) QC Souree: PQB0975-01 Extracted: 03/07/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 0.00499 0.000200 mgll Ix ND 0.00500 99.8% (75-125) 03/07/0717:35

Matrix Spike (7030245-MS2) QC Souree: PQC0061-05 Extracted: 03107/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 0.00545 0.000200 mgll Ix 0.000149 0.00500 106% (75-125) 03/07/0717:42

Matrix Spike Dup (7030245-MSDl) QC Souree: PQB0975-01 Extracted: 03/07/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 0.00497 0.000200 mgll Ix ND 0.00500 99.4% (75-125) 0.402% (20) 03/07/0717:39

Matrix Spike Dup (7030245-MSD2) QC Souree: PQC0061-05 Extracted: 03/07/0712:11

Mercwy EPA 245.1 0.00535 0.000200 mgll Ix 0.000149 0.00500 104% (75-125) 1.85% (20) 03/07/0717:46

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE

BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Conventional Chemistry Parameters per APHAIEPA Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030050 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/.
(Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes

Result Amt REC RPD

Duplicate (7030050-DUP1) QC Source: PQC0032-01 Extracted: 03/02107 07:10

pH EPA 150.1 7.34 pH Units Ix 7.33 0.136% (25) 03/02/07 08:30

QCBatch: 7030051 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/.
(Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes

Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030051-BLK1) Extracted: 03/02/07 07:11

Turbidity EPA 180.1 ND 0.200 NTU Ix 03/02/07 09: I0

LCS (7030051-BS1) Extracted: 0310210707:11

Turbidity EPA 180.1 18.0 0.200 NTU Ix 20.0 90.0% (85-115) 03/02/07 09: I0

Duplicate (7030051-DUP1) QC Source: PQC0028-01 Extracted: 03/02/07 07:11

Turbidity EPA 180.1 ND 0.200 NTU Ix ND 22.9% (20) 03/02/07 09: I0 R4

QCBatch: 7030058 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/.
(Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes

Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030058-BLK1) Extracted: 03/0210707:52

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 ND 0.0100 mgll Ix 03/02/07 10:40

LCS (7030058-BS1) Extracted: 0310210707:52

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 0.291 0.0100 mgll Ix 0.300 97.0% (85-115) 03/02/07 10:40

Duplicate (7030058-DUP1) QC Source: PQC0032-01 Extracted: 03/02/0707:52

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 ND 0.0100 mgll Ix ND NR (20) 03/02/07 10:40

Matrix Spike (7030058-MS1) QC Sour.e: PQC0032-01 Extracted: 03/02/0707:52

Orthophosphate-phosphorus EPA 365.2 0.0660 0.0100 mgll Ix ND 0.100 66.0% (80-120) 03/02/07 10:40 M2

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Conventional Chemistry Parameters per APHAIEPA Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030064 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030064-BLK1) Extracted: 03/0210708:59

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 NO 4.00 mgll Ix 03/07/07 18:47 K3

LCS (7030064-BS1) Extracted: 03/02/07 08:59

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 179 4.00 mgll Ix 198 90.4% (85-115) 03/07/07 18:47

Duplicate (7030064-DUP1) QC Source: PQB0956-02 Extracted: 03102107 08:59

Biochemical Oxygen Demand EPA 405.1 NO 4.00 mgll Ix NO NR (40) 03/07/07 18:47

QCBatch: 7030149 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030149-BLK1) Extracted: 03/0510711:05

Specific Conductivity 120.119050 NO 10.0 uS/em Ix 03/05/07 12:19

LCS (7030149-BS1) Extracted: 03/05/0711:05

Specific Conductivity 120.119050 1390 10.0 uS/em Ix 1410 98.6% (85-115) 03/05/07 12:19

Duplicate (7030149-DUP1) QC Source: PQB0836-01 Extracted: 03105/0711:05

Specific Conductivity 120.119050 2780 10.0 uS/em Ix 2830 1.78% (20) 03/05/07 12:19

QCBatch: 7030241 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

ADalyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030241-BLK1) Extracted: 03/07/0710:43

Tolal Suspended Solids EPA NO 10.0 mgll Ix 03/07/07 15:47
160.2/SM

2540D

LCS (7030241-BS1) Extracted: 03/07/0710:43

Tolal Suspended Solids EPA 48.0 10.0 mgll Ix 50.0 96.0% (80-120) 03/07/07 15:47
160.2/SM

2540D

Duplicate (7030241-DUP1) QC Source: PQB0968-01 Extraeted: 03107/0710:43

Tolal Suspended Solids EPA NO 10.0 mgll Ix NO NR (20) 03/07/07 15:47
160.2/SM

2540D

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Conventional Chemistry Parameters per APHAIEPA Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030280 Water Preparation Method: WetChem

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030280-BLK1) Extracted: 03/0810709:45

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 ND 0.0200 mgll Ix 03/09/07 15:00

LCS (7030280-BS1) Extracted: 03/08/07 09:45

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.420 0.0200 mgll Ix 0.400 105% (90-110) 03/09/07 15:00

Duplicate (7030280-DUP1) QC Source: PQB0939-01 Extracted: 03108107 09:45

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.607 0.100 mgll 5x 0.452 29.3% (20) 03/09/07 15:00 R2

Matrix Spike (7030280-MS1) QC Source: PQB0939-01 Extracted: 03/08107 09:45

Phosphorus EPA 365.1 0.776 0.100 mgll 5x 0.452 0.400 81.0% (90-110) 03/09/07 15:00 MI

QCBatch: 7030316 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030316-BLK1) Extracted: 03/0810714:40

Total Solids EPA 160.3 ND 10.0 mgll Ix 03/08/07 16:57

Blank (7030316-BLK2) Extracted: 0310810714:40

Total Solids EPA 160.3 ND 10.0 mgll Ix 03/08/07 16:57

LCS (7030316-BS1) Extracted: 03/0810714:40

Total Solids EPA 160.3 49.0 10.0 mgll Ix 50.0 98.0% (80-120) 03/08/07 16:57

LCS (7030316-BS2) Extracted: 03/0810714:40

Total Solids EPA 160.3 52.0 10.0 mgll Ix 50.0 104% (80-120) 03/08/07 16:57

Duplicate (7030316-DUP1) QC Source: PQC0032-03 Extracted: 03/08/0714:40

Total Solids EPA 160.3 47.0 10.0 mgll Ix 45.0 4.35% (20) 03/08/07 16:57

Duplicate (7030316-DUP2) QC Source: PQC0032-04 Extraeted: 0310810714:40

Total Solids EPA 160.3 96.0 10.0 mgll Ix 96.0 0.00% (20) 03/08/07 16:57

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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Testi~merica
ANAlTIlCAl TE5il G (;ORPOIlAilONI

PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Conventional Chemistry Parameters per APHAIEPA Methods - Laboratory Quality Control Results

TestArnerica - Portland, OR

QCBatch: 7030506 Water Preparation Method: General Preparation

Analyte Method Result MDL* MRL Units Dil Source Spike D/. (Limits) D/. (Limits) Analyzed Notes
Result Amt REC RPD

Blank (7030506-BLK1) Extracted: 03/1410708:51

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA 410.4 NO 5.00 mgll Ix 03/14/07 14:50

LCS (7030506-BS1) Extracted: 03/14/0708:51

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA 410.4 50.9 5.00 mgll Ix 50.0 102% (90-110) 03/14/07 14:50

Duplicate (7030506-DUP1) QC Souree: PQC0032-01 Extracted: 03/14/0708:51

Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA 410.4 NO 5.00 mgll Ix 5.12 (20) 03/14/07 14:50

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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PORTLAND, OR 9405 S.W. NIMBUS AVENUE
BEAVERTON, OR 97008-7132
ph: (503) 906.9200 fax: (503) 906.9210

City of Stayton

362 N Third Avenue

Stayton,OR 97383

Project Name:

Project Number:

Project Manager:

Stormwater Testing

Stormwater Testing

Brenda Kuiken

Report Created:

03/19/07 17:28

Report Specific Notes:

Notes and Defmitions

K3

M1

M2

R2

R4

The dilution water D.O. depletion was> 0.2 mg/L.

The MS and/or MSD were above the acceptance limits due to sample matrix interference. See Blank Spike (LCS).

The MS and/or MSD were below the acceptance limits due to sample matrix interference. See Blank Spike (LCS).

The RPD exceeded the acceptance limit.

Due to the low levels of analyte in the sample, the duplicate RPD calculation does not provide useful information.

Laboratory Reporting Conventions:

DET

ND

NR/NA

dry

wet

RPD

MRL

MDL*

Dil

Reporting 
Limits

Electronic
Signature

Analyte DETECTED at or above the Reporting Limit. Qualitative Analyses only.

Analyte NOT DETECTED at or above the reporting limit (MDL or MRL, as appropriate).

Not Reported / Not Available

Sample results reported on a Dry Weight Basis. Results and Reporting Limits have been corrected for Percent Dry Weight.

Sample results and reporting limits reported on a Wet Weight Basis (as received). Results with neither 'wet' nor 'dry' are reported
on a Wet Weight Basis.

RELATIVE PERCENT DIFFERENCE (RPDs calculated using Results, not Percent Recoveries).

METHOD REPORTING LIMIT. Reporting Level at, or above, the lowest level standard ofthe Calibration Table.

METHOD DETECTION LIMIT. Reporting Level at, or above, the statistically derived limit based on 40CFR, Part 136, Appendix B.
*MDLs are listed on the report only ifthe data has been evaluated below the MRL. Results between the MDL and MRL are reported
as Estimated Results.

Dilutions are calculated based on deviations from the standard dilution performed for an analysis, and may not represent the dilution
found on the analytical raw data.

Reporting limits (MDLs and MRLs) are adjusted based on variations in sample preparation amounts, analytical dilutions and
percent solids, where applicable.

- Electronic Signature added in accordance with TestAmerica's Electronic Reporting and Electronic Signatures Policy.
Application ofelectronic signature indicates that the report has been reviewed and approved for release by the laboratory.
Electronic signature is intended to be the legally binding equivalent ofa traditionally handwritten signature.

TestAmerica - Portland, OR

Brian Cone, Industrial Services Manager

The results in this report apply to the samples analyzed in accordance with the chain
ofcustody document. This analytical report shall not be reproduced except infull,

without the written approvaloflhe laboratory.
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CHAIN OF CUSTODY REPORT
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ADDITIONAL REMARKS:
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Note: By Telinquishing samples to TestAmerica, client agrees to pay for the services requested on this chain ofcustody fonn and for any additional analyses performed on this project.

Payment for services is due within 30 days from the date of invoice unless otherwise contracted. Sample(s) will be disposed of after 30 days unless otherwise contracted.



TEST AMERICA SAMPLE RECEIPT CHECKLIST
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OVERVIEW  
This technical memorandum presents a preliminary strategy for the City of Stayton to manage stormwater 
in a way that addresses existing and potential future regulatory requirements. The preliminary strategy is 
a starting point for developing a final long-term overall strategy. This memorandum describes current and 
potential future regulatory requirements, approaches to addressing the requirements, and how the 
approaches have worked for other communities. It describes how state and federal requirements can be 
met in a way that is most economical and beneficial to the citizens and environment of Stayton. 

A stormwater management strategy must incorporate the goals of the community and input from City 
staff who will implement it. This memorandum was prepared to help elected officials, staff and citizens 
who must plan and implement programs to comply with regulations and protect local water quality.  

The City of Stayton was not identified as a community included in the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) Phase II program. However, the Oregon Department of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) has developed the NPDES Phase II requirements into a program that could eventually 
merge with the requirements of the state’s Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Program, and Stayton is 
in the Willamette Basin, which adopted a TMDL on September 21, 2006. Therefore Stayton has the 
potential of being required to meet the same conditions as an NPDES Phase II community. 

Benefits of Implementing a Stormwater Management Program 
A comprehensive municipal stormwater management program can provide a wide array of benefits for 
local jurisdictions and for the environment. A successful program offers benefits related to water quality, 
municipal operations, preservation of green space, and other aspects of a community’s quality of life. 
Ultimately, such benefits can translate into economic benefits through more efficient operating practices, 
increased property values, and increased revenues from recreation and tourism.  

Poorly managed stormwater can contribute high levels of pollutants into receiving rivers, lakes, streams 
and groundwater. Stormwater management programs recognize the potential impacts of unchecked 
stormwater runoff: accelerated stream flows, destruction of aquatic habitat, modified natural hydrologic 
patterns, and elevated pollutant concentrations. A stormwater management program that promotes or 
requires advanced land use practices can minimize negative chemical, physical, and biological impacts 
and produce water quality improvements over time. 

A stormwater management program that improves water quality can help to meet regulatory water quality 
standards, which are the yardstick for assessing the need for pollution controls such as TMDLs or other 
water cleanup plans. Avoiding the need for such additional pollution controls or for limits on 
development can translate into cost savings for communities. Stormwater management programs can also 
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play an important role in reducing the number of impaired water bodies due to bacteria levels and 
reducing the need for additional expensive treatment technologies for drinking water supplies. 

Stormwater management programs also can provide communities with a framework for efficient and 
cost-effective operational activities. Management practices that prevent pollutants from entering the 
storm sewer system reduce the need for costly system maintenance and repair activities. Through the 
reporting mechanisms required for stormwater management programs, communities establish the ability 
to track activities and expenditures related to stormwater management activities, thereby improving 
communication and coordination among responsible departments and with citizens. 

Other benefits to consider include enhanced fishing and opportunities for recreation. Stormwater 
management helps to reduce pollutants that can harm important fish habitat and minimize the 
contaminants that make fish unsafe to eat—often the same pollutants that make swimming and boating 
unsafe. Stormwater quantity is often addressed through stormwater management techniques intended to 
improve water quality. Effective management techniques help to limit increases in impervious surface, 
thereby decreasing the quantity and velocity of stormwater runoff and minimizing flooding events. 
Stormwater management programs can help promote maintaining green spaces in the community, 
improve visual appearance of waterways, and promote cleaner, more attractive sites on land (e.g., better 
maintained parking lots, industrial sites, and municipal facilities). 

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Background 
The federal Clean Water Act is the primary federal law protecting water quality. The act requires that 
TMDLs be established when a water body does not meet water quality standards. The DEQ adopted a 
TMDL for the Willamette Basin in September 2006. The City of Stayton is within the Willamette Basin 
and has been identified as a “designated management agency” (DMA) in the Willamette River TMDL 
program. The TMDL includes limits for temperature, mercury, and bacteria.  

The TMDL and Water Quality Management Plan (September 2006), states that DMAs are required to 
develop TMDL Implementation Plans to address TMDL allocations within their jurisdiction. TMDL 
Implementation Plans are due within 18 months from the date of the Notification Letters that ODEQ 
sends to DMAs, permitees, and other affected parties. The Notification Letters are to be sent out by 
ODEQ within 20 days of the TMDL being issued as an Order by ODEQ. The Implementation Plan due 
date is not dependent on USEPA’s approval of the TMDL. 

The required elements for TMDL implementation plans are defined in OAR 340-042-0080(3). required 
to fulfill the following objectives: 

• Develop and implement best management practices (BMPs) or other management strategies 
to achieve TMDL load allocations. 

• Develop a timeline for implementation and a schedule for completing measurable milestones. 

• Develop a monitoring plan to determine whether: 

– BMPs are being implemented 

– Individual BMPs are effective 

– TMDL load allocations are being met 
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– Water quality criteria are being met. 

• Evidence of compliance with applicable statewide land use requirements. 

DMAs also will have to include a stormwater management component in their TMDL Implementation 
Plans. DMAs with a population between 10,000 and 50,000 will have to address the six minimum control 
measures identified in the NPDES Phase II program; DMAs with a population less than 10,000 are 
expected to give considerations to any of the measures that are relevant. Therefore, Stayton has the 
potential of being required to meet the same conditions of a Phase II community.  

Endangered Species Act 

The Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) was enacted in 1973 to protect threatened and endangered 
species. In 1987 the State of Oregon enacted the Oregon Endangered Species Act (ESA). The Willamette 
River provides habitat for steelhead and chinook salmon that are listed under both the Oregon and federal 
ESA. As the City’s stormwater projects and policies have impacts on the Willamette River, the City 
should protect itself from potential legal action by working to ensure that its stormwater does not 
adversely affect the river’s water quality. The City is directly regulated by the ESA through the review 
and permitting of in-stream construction project.  

NPDES Permit Program 

The federal Clean Water Act includes the NPDES permit program. Point source discharges to waters of 
the U.S., including stormwater and wastewater discharges, are regulated through NPDES permits issued 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or by delegated states. In Oregon, NPDES permits 
are issued and implemented by the DEQ. The Water Pollution Control Act (Oregon Revised Statue 
(ORS) 468B) is the primary Oregon State law protecting water quality. 

DEQ combines the federal NPDES regulations with pertinent state regulations and issues combined 
permits that regulate discharges to waters of the U.S. and waters of the state. These permits are designed 
to meet NPDES permit requirements and state law under the Water Pollution Control Act. “Waters of the 
state” include lakes, bays, ponds, impounding reservoirs, springs, wells, rivers, streams, creeks, estuaries, 
marshes, inlets, canals, the Pacific Ocean within the territorial limits of the State of Oregon and all other 
bodies of surface or underground waters, natural or artificial, inland or coastal, fresh or salt, public or 
private (except private waters which do not combine with natural surface or underground waters), which 
are wholly or partially within or bordering the state or within its jurisdiction. 

The stormwater portion of the federal NPDES regulations has been implemented in two phases. Phase I 
addressed stormwater discharges by large and medium municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s) 
and certain industrial activities, including construction sites disturbing more than 5 acres. The term 
“separate” means that wastewater such as sewage is not combined with stormwater runoff. The Phase I 
stormwater regulations were published in 1990. Phase II addressed MS4s in smaller municipalities and 
construction sites disturbing between 1 and 5 acres; those regulations were adopted in 1999. 

Phase I NPDES Permit Jurisdictions in Oregon 
In Oregon, the DEQ has issued NPDES Phase I permits to regulate the discharges of stormwater from the 
MS4s operated by the following jurisdictions: 

• Clean Water Services—Many jurisdictions in Washington County are covered by this permit 

• City of Eugene 
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• City of Gresham—Including the City of Fairview and a portion of Multnomah County 

• City of Portland—Including the Port of Portland and a portion of Multnomah County 

• City of Salem 

• Clackamas County SD No. 1—Including the following jurisdictions: 

– Clackamas County 

– City of Gladstone 

– City of Happy Valley 

– City of Johnson City 

– City of Lake Oswego 

– City of Milwaukie 

– City of Oregon City 

– City of River Grove 

– City of West Linn 

– City of Wilsonville 

– Oak Lodge Sanitary District 

These Phase I jurisdictions were originally permitted in 1995, except for Salem, which was permitted in 
1997. The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) is also a Phase I municipal stormwater 
permittee for its stormwater discharges within the jurisdictions of the above cities and counties. Initially, 
ODOT was a co-permittee on all the Phase I permits, but DEQ issued ODOT a separate permit in 2000.  

Phase II NPDES Permit 
Affected Jurisdictions 

Cities and counties in Oregon were required to apply for NPDES Phase II stormwater permit coverage if 
they meet all of the following conditions: 

• Own and operate a municipal separate storm sewer system 

• Discharge from the MS4 to surface waters 

• Are within a census-defined urbanized area or are otherwise designated by DEQ. 

The Phase II stormwater regulations apply only to discharges to surface waters. Communities that do not 
discharge to surface waters are not required to apply for NPDES stormwater permits. 

The cities and counties listed below meet the three conditions above and are regulated under the NPDES 
Phase II program: 

• City of Ashland 

• City of Bend 

• City of Central Point 

• City of Philomath 

• City of Phoenix 

• City of Springfield 

• City of Wood Village 

• Benton County 

• Jackson County 
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• City of Corvallis 

• City of Keizer 

• City of Medford 

• City of Talent 

• City of Troutdale 

• City of Turner 

• Lane County 

• Marion County 

• Polk County 

General Requirements 

The Phase II stormwater regulations address runoff from the urban areas of the cities and counties listed 
above. If runoff from agricultural land is discharging to a municipal storm drain system and contributing 
to a water quality problem, then the community should work to resolve those discharges. 

DEQ requires Phase II municipalities to adopt ordinances and implement minimum measures and BMPs 
equivalent to those in the federal guidance and in DEQ’s Internal Management Directive—Phase II MS4 
General Permit: Storm Water Management Program Plan Framework (June 2003). Under the Phase II 
rules, municipalities may be subject not only to the requirements of MS4 owners and operators, but also 
to two other components of the federal NPDES stormwater program, also delegated to DEQ for 
implementation: 

• The Industrial Stormwater General Permit as an operator of regulated industrial activity 

• The Construction Stormwater General Permit as an operator of regulated construction 
activity disturbing more than 1 acre of land disturbed. 

Each of the three components of the NPDES stormwater program (municipal, industrial and construction) 
has its own requirements and permits. 

Industrial Stormwater General Permit (1200-Z; NPDES Permit for 
Stormwater Discharges Associated With Industrial Activities) 
Businesses subject to the Industrial Stormwater General Permit have to prepare and implement a 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan in accordance with the terms of that permit. The general permit 
(first issued in 1992, reissued in 1997 in the form of a 1200-Z permit, and again reissued in 2002) 
requires a description and implementation of operational source control BMPs and structural source 
control BMPs as applicable to their industrial activity. Erosion and sediment control (ESC) BMPs, flow 
control BMPs, and treatment BMPs are required if necessary to address an erosion, flow, or pollution 
problem. 

Municipalities with industrial facilities and activities are also required to apply for the 1200-Z Industrial 
Permits. Under NPDES Phase II, a permitted small MS4 should probably apply for the 1200-Z permit, 
but its owner could designate those facilities to be covered under the “Municipal Operations” section of 
its plan with the DEQ’s approval. 

Construction Stormwater General Permit (1200-C; NPDES General 
Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated With Construction 
Activity) 
Operators of construction activities are required to seek coverage under the NPDES 1200-C general 
permit if the activity results in the disturbance (including clearing, grading, and excavation activities) of 
1 acre or more, or if the activity is part of a “larger common plan of development or sale” with a planned 
disturbance of 1 acre or more and has a discharge of stormwater to a surface water and/or to a storm 
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drain used to convey water to a stream, lake, or wetland. Construction projects that disturb 1 or more 
acres are subject to three major requirements: 

• Submit an NPDES 1200-C permit application, along with a Land Use Compatibility 
Statement signed by the local land-use authority (county or city planning department) prior to 
the construction start. 

• Develop, submit, and fully implement an erosion and sediment control plan that is approved 
by DEQ or DEQ agent prior to initiating any on-site activities. This plan specifies the 
measures that will be put in place to prevent and/or control erosion and sediment runoff. 

• Submit a Notice of Termination when the following criteria have been met: final stabilization 
of the site has been achieved as defined in the permit, all temporary erosion and sediment 
controls have been removed, and no potential remains for construction-related sediment 
discharge to surface waters. 

Jurisdictions can implement the state’s 1200-C permit program locally, by Memorandum of Agreement, 
through coordination with the Oregon DEQ. DEQ completed a Statewide Erosion Prevention and 
Sediment Control Manual and related Inspection Guidance Booklet for use by the construction industry 
and state and local inspectors in April 2005. 

Underground Injection Control Program 
One of the provisions of the federal Safe Drinking Water Act is to protect underground sources of 
drinking water (USDW). The Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program was established to protect 
USDW by regulating the discharges of fluids into the subsurface by underground injection wells. The 
federal UIC program was enacted in 1974, and is administered under 40 Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) part 144. The DEQ was delegated by the EPA in 1984 to oversee this program in Oregon, and was 
re-authorized in 1991. The DEQ regulates this program under Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 
Chapter 340, Division 44. The intent of the UIC program is to protect groundwater aquifers, primarily 
used for drinking water, from contamination. All groundwater aquifers in Oregon are considered suitable 
as drinking water. 

Subsurface infiltration systems, such as drywells, are classified as Class V injection wells in the EPA’s 
federal UIC program. The two requirements of the UIC program are as follows: 

• A non-endangerment performance standard must be met, prohibiting discharges that allow 
movement of fluids containing contaminants into potential underground sources of drinking 
water. 

• All UIC facility owners/operators must provide inventory information by registering the 
facilities.

Under the federal UIC regulations, the definition of an underground injection well is a bored, drilled, or 
driven shaft whose depth is greater than the largest surface dimension; a dug hole whose depth is greater 
than the largest surface dimension; an improved sinkhole; or a subsurface fluid distribution system that 
includes an assemblage of perforated pipes, drain tiles, or other similar mechanisms intended to distribute 
fluids below the surface of the ground. Examples of a UIC well or a subsurface infiltration system are 
drywells, drain fields, pipe or French drains, and other similar devices that discharge to ground. 
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OTHER RELATED TOPICS FOR NPDES PHASE II 

Common Terms 
The following terms have specific definitions for use in discussions of NPDES Phase II permitting: 

• A Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) means a conveyance or system of 
conveyances, including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs, 
gutters, ditches, man-made channels, storm drain pipes, subsurface infiltration systems 
(drywells and infiltration trenches), detention systems, and stormwater quality facilities. 

• An operator of an MS4 can be a town, city or county, the Oregon Department of 
Transportation, a tribe, or a special district (drainage improvement district, flood control 
district, etc.) and may include state-owned facilities (universities, prisons, hospitals, etc.). 

• A combined sewer is a sewer system designed to convey commingled wastewater and 
stormwater runoff to a wastewater treatment plant. Where treatment plant or pipe capacity is 
inadequate during wet weather, the excess combined sewage discharges from the system at 
designated outfalls (termed combined sewer overflows). 

• Regulated small MS4s are defined as all small MS4s located in “urbanized areas” as 
defined by the Bureau of the Census, and small MS4s located outside of a urbanized areas 
that are designated by NPDES permitting authorities. Only regulated small MS4s need to 
apply for a Phase II permit. 

Urbanized Areas in Oregon and the Phase II NPDES Municipal 
Stormwater Permit 
An urbanized area is a land area composed of one or more central places and the adjacent surrounding 
area (urban fringe) that together have a residential population of at least 50,000 and a density of at least 
1,000 people per square mile. MS4s in other areas may be designated as needing a permit based on 
application of criteria to be developed by DEQ. The criteria must evaluate whether stormwater 
discharges result in or have the potential to result in exceedances of water quality standards, including 
impairment of designated uses, or other significant water quality impacts, including adverse habitat and 
biological impacts. In Oregon, there are six census-defined urbanized areas: 

• Bend Urbanized Area 

• Corvallis Urbanized Area 

• Eugene Urbanized Area 

• Medford Urbanized Area 

• Portland Urbanized Area 

• Salem Urbanized Area. 

The federal Phase II stormwater regulations require the stormwater program to be implemented only 
within these urbanized areas. However, these urbanized areas do not generally follow city and county 
boundaries. Phase II communities, for ease of implementation, may want to implement the program 
jurisdiction-wide instead of only within the urbanized areas. For Phase II counties where only a small 
portion of the county is in the urbanized area, the county may want to implement the program within the 
urban growth boundary or other planning boundary or similar urban area. When identifying the area of 
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implementation of their stormwater programs, communities may want to consider areas of significant 
development and industrial or commercial land uses that are outside of the urbanized area and discharge 
to their storm drain system. 

DEQ, in coordination with local governments, considered the following when identifying the coverage 
area for the Phase II permit: 

• Where the urbanized area does not follow city/county boundaries. The census defined 
urbanized area does not follow city and county boundaries.  

• Where the urbanized area includes a combined sewer area. Some areas of Oregon 
contain combined sewer systems. Areas drained by combined sewers are not addressed in the 
Phase II regulations, but are instead addressed by the Combined Sewer Overflow Reduction 
Program. Cities and counties served by combined sewers should coordinate the development 
and implementation of these programs and practices jurisdiction-wide. 

• Where parts of the urbanized area discharge to ground through subsurface infiltration 
systems or do not drain to waters of the U.S. NPDES municipal stormwater permits are 
not required in areas that do not drain to waters of the U.S. For cities or counties with 
numerous drywells and outfalls to surface waters, this could result in a patchwork program 
where Phase II requirements apply in some areas or to some stormwater discharges, but not 
others. The state’s Water Pollution Control Act (ORS 468B) requires that discharges to all 
waters of the state be managed to protect water quality. The state’s UIC rule will require 
cities and counties to manage stormwater discharges to UIC wells. Stormwater management 
programs are developed in compliance with the Phase II Municipal Stormwater Permit. 

• Where the urbanized area is only a small portion of a jurisdiction. This especially 
applies to counties, where the urbanized areas are generally only a small portion of their 
jurisdictions.  

• Where the urban growth boundary is located with respect to the census-defined 
urbanized area. DEQ is considering whether coverage under the Phase II municipal 
stormwater permit should be based on the Urban Growth Boundaries established by cities 
and counties under the state Growth Management Act. A coincident boundary may ease 
program implementation in the long run. 

• Where there are unincorporated islands within a city. The Phase II stormwater 
regulations apply to all storm drain systems within urbanized areas. Where a city has an 
unincorporated island within the city boundary, this unincorporated island is subject to the 
permit, but responsibility for compliance falls to the county. These unincorporated islands 
present an excellent opportunity for city and county agencies to cooperate on developing a 
joint stormwater program. 

Jurisdictions Not Covered by NPDES Phase II 
In Oregon, 25 small MS4s within the census-defined urbanized areas designated by EPA in the 2000 
Census were mandated to be evaluated for Phase II coverage. DEQ performed an analysis and designated 
18 municipalities for coverage. From the initial list, DEQ determined that the following municipalities 
are exempt at this time: 

• Adair Village • Rainier 
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• Coburg 

• Jacksonville 

• Maywood Park 

• Columbia County 

• Deschutes County 

Generally, these jurisdictions either have less than 1,000 people in the urbanized area served by MS4s, or 
they do not discharge to surface water. 

The following jurisdictions outside of census-defined urbanized areas were considered for coverage by 
DEQ but were not designated at this time: 

• Albany 

• Canby 

• Coos Bay 

• Dallas 

• Grants Pass 

• Hermiston 

• Klamath Falls 

• La Grande 

• Lebanon 

• McMinnville 

• Newberg 

• Ontario 

• Pendleton 

• Redmond 

• Roseburg 

• St. Helens 

• The Dalles 

• Woodburn 

Municipalities not subject to NPDES stormwater municipal permits are encouraged to adopt stormwater 
programs at least equivalent to the program components. Adoption of such a program is voluntary. Such 
municipalities would benefit by helping to protect local ground and surface water sources from 
stormwater pollution, reducing potential flooding concerns, and ensuring that their storm drain system is 
properly maintained. Such programs would include adoption of ordinances and implementation of 
minimum measures, including BMPs. 

Any of the above listed jurisdictions can be designated by DEQ, should their status change. One of the 
most likely criteria for designation will result from a TMDL evaluation that indicates stormwater is a 
significant contributor to water quality pollution in a receiving water. 

What Does Phase II Require 
The Phase II stormwater regulations specify that an operator of an MS4 must implement a program of 
stormwater management activities to protect water quality. The program must at least address the 
following minimum requirements: 

1. Public education and outreach—Develop and distribute educational materials and conduct 
public outreach aimed at informing citizens about the impacts of polluted stormwater as well 
as ways to minimize their contribution to pollution. 

2. Public involvement and participation—Involve the public in stormwater management 
program development and implementation. 

3. Illicit discharge detection and elimination—Develop and implement a program of 
detecting and eliminating illicit discharges to the storm drain system. This includes storm 
system mapping, dry weather sampling, and citizen information activities. 

4. Construction site stormwater runoff control—Develop, implement, and enforce a 
program and standards to control or prevent erosion and sediment discharges from 
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construction sites that disturb 1 or more acres of land. This includes preparation of a 
construction site erosion and sediment control plan. 

5. Post-construction stormwater management—Develop, implement, and enforce a program 
and standards to control or prevent discharge of polluted runoff from new development and 
redeveloped sites. This can include structural treatment and detention systems as well as 
resource protection measures (wetland protection, habitat protection, etc.) and pollution 
prevention planning. 

6. Pollution prevention, or “good housekeeping,” for municipal operations—Develop, 
implement, and enforce a program to control or prevent the discharge of polluted runoff from 
municipal operations (road maintenance, vegetation management, storm drain maintenance, 
etc.).

7. Compliance with more stringent conditions—Measures beyond the six above may be 
needed to achieve TMDLs or other cleanup plans to meet federal Clean Water Act 
requirements to restore beneficial uses of impaired water bodies.  

8. Evaluation and assessment—Evaluate the program’s compliance with permit conditions 
and the effectiveness and appropriateness of the identified BMPs. Keep records and report to 
DEQ any changes in activities resulting from program evaluation and assessment.  

The federal regulations do not require Phase II jurisdictions to inspect industrial sites. DEQ is 
responsible for inspecting industrial sites to ensure compliance with the statewide Industrial Stormwater 
General Permits. Phase II communities will still be expected to investigate reports of illicit discharges to 
their storm drain systems at industrial sites, review erosion and sediment control plans for construction of 
new industrial sites, and implement other aspects of their stormwater management programs that are 
generally applicable jurisdiction-wide. 

Development of a Phase II-compliant stormwater management program may necessitate additional staff, 
office space, equipment, and funding.  

As a practical matter, implementing a stormwater management program to address the minimum 
requirements of a NPDES permit may require that operators of small MS4s do the following: 

• Integrate a stormwater management program into their organizational structure. 

• Hire additional staff to carry out the work (public involvement and education, plan review, 
inspection and enforcement, maintenance, planning, complaint response, management, etc.). 

• Find additional office space for staff. 

• Obtain additional office, field, and maintenance equipment. 

• Develop and adopt ongoing funding methods. 

• Develop and adopt various legal ordinances. 

• Conduct ongoing stormwater and surface water planning efforts. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This Stormwater NPDES Phase II Program Plan for the City of Stayton, Oregon, has been developed to 
address the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit requirements of the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). The MS4 program for small jurisdictions is often called NPDES 
Phase II. The program described in this document is outlined for a 5-year period, since that is the standard 
length of a NPDES permit term. Although the City of Stayton is currently not required to meet NPDES 
Phase II requirements, the City is addressing several of these issues as part of the overall stormwater 
master plan effort. This program’s approach will meet the requirements of the Willamette River TMDL
program where the City is identified as a Designated Management Agency (DMA). 

This Plan is arranged by the six minimum measures that were identified in the Federal Register. At the 
beginning of each section is a summary table listing each proposed activity (or BMP) associated with the 
measure addressed in that section. The five columns indicate which years (during the 5-year permit 
period) that the activity is anticipated to be performed by the City, working either jointly or 
independently, as applicable. The summary tables are followed by descriptions of schedules, measurable 
goals, responsible parties, and other implementation issues for each activity.  

The measurable goals proposed for each activity were established through various means. Generally, they 
represent what seemed reasonable for each situation, based on past experience and common practices for 
stormwater management. Certain activities have precedent activities, so those are scheduled accordingly. 
From a practical sense, not all activities can be performed in Year 1, so a conscientious attempt was made 
to spread them out over a 5-year period. 

A NPDES permit would require reporting of measurable goals and implementation schedule, which is 
also a requirement of the DMA’s under the TMDL program.
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2.0 STORMWATER PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Stayton may wish to maximize the use of regional information and publications to the extent practical. 
This would include assisting with the circulation of literature developed by DEQ, EPA, the North Santiam 
Watershed Council, and others. 

In addition to preparing the 5-year program, Stayton could implement a program to educate the public 
about possible regional coordination efforts and what the NPDES Phase II and the TMDL programs mean 
to the community. This work could include conducting open houses, preparing brochures, and making 
presentations to City Council. The following table describes efforts that could be undertaken and planned 
for the 5-year program.  

TABLE 2-1 
STORMWATER PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Activity Year 

BMP Activity / Description 1 2 3 4 5 

Stormwater Education & Outreach Strategy 

  

–  

  

–    –  

Stormwater Brochure for the General Public –  –   

 

–   –   

Targeted Stormwater Brochures –  

 

–   

 

–   

Storm Drain Stenciling 

     

Water Quality Education with Schools –  

  

–  

 

–   

Volunteer Groups on Stormwater Education –  

  

–  

 

–   

Stormwater Speakers Bureau –  –  –  –   – 

Stormwater Public Service Announcements –   –  

  

–  –   

Stormwater Display  – 

  

–   –  –   

Stormwater Web Site –   – –   – –  

  

Activity scheduled for year – No activity scheduled for year 

2.1 Develop a Stormwater Education and Outreach Strategy 
Develop and implement a stormwater education and outreach strategy that examines target audiences. 
Include in the strategy information on the hazards associated with illicit discharges and improper disposal 
of waste. 

Description: The stormwater outreach strategy is a required BMP under the NPDES Phase II permit. An 
effective education and outreach program begins with a comprehensive education and outreach strategy. 
The strategy focuses on identifying target audiences, including what they value and how they 
communicate.  This information directly relates to determining the other education and outreach BMPs 
that are most appropriate for target audiences.  

Step 1. Characterize Target Audiences: Specific groups within the community may 
have the potential to contribute pollutants to stormwater.  If so, document 
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characteristics about these groups for use in developing and distributing educational 
materials. 

Step 2.  Develop Education and Outreach Strategy: Using information about the 
storm drainage system and target audiences, develop an education and outreach 
strategy to help implement the overall program.  The strategy identifies a variety of 
information, including the driving force (i.e., key problems caused by stormwater 
associated with the target audience); the key message(s); the objective (e.g., raise 
awareness, educate, or motivate action); the format for delivering the message; the 
distribution method; and the responsible parties and/or partners. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The Potential Action Plan for this activity is to meet with the 
North Santiam Watershed Council to discuss current public outreach activities and to identify potential 
audiences, methods to reach these audiences and a schedule to implement these activities. 

Measurable Goal: Every six months City staff will meet with staff of the North Santiam Watershed 
Council to discuss Public Education and Outreach. This will determine the effectiveness of the existing 
programs and potential future endeavourers. If it is determined minor modifications to the program are 
required to reach a larger audience these will be outlined in the annual reporting. 

2.2 Stormwater Brochure for the General Public 
Develop and distribute a brochure or equivalent program to inform the general public about stormwater 
issues and of the hazards associated with illicit discharges and improper disposal of waste. 

Description: Develop and distribute a general brochure on stormwater. The purpose of this brochure is to 
address how stormwater can impact water quality and the steps that people can take to reduce stormwater 
pollution (e.g., do not dump to storm drains). One element of the illicit discharge detection and 
elimination minimum measure is to “inform public employees, businesses, and the general public of 
hazards associated with illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste.” This BMP fulfills this
element. 

There are many opportunities to “piggyback” the distribution of educational materials onto the
distribution of others such as newspapers, newsletters, and community events.  Take advantage of these 
existing communication channels for distributing materials and messages in an effective and cost-efficient 
manner. 

Exposing target audiences to a message on a regular basis can raise awareness.  A combination of formats 
and distribution channels to reach each target audience is beneficial.  A feedback mechanism can be 
developed for evaluating the effectiveness of the materials and the changes in target audiences’ level of
awareness regarding stormwater.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The plan is to send out one general stormwater brochure in the 
third year of the program.  

Measurable Goal: The measurable goal of this activity is the number or percentage of residents and 
business contacted with the brochure. 
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2.3 Targeted Stormwater Brochures 
Develop and distribute stormwater brochures that address a variety of different target audiences. 

Description: Brochures targeted and written specifically for the audience are often more effective than 
general brochures.  The stormwater education and outreach strategy will provide direction on target 
audiences and issues to consider when developing targeted brochures. 

Target audiences include residents, businesses, industries, and developers. Consider addressing topics 
such as pet waste management, pollution prevention tips for landscaping, proper disposal of household 
hazardous waste, pesticide use, do-it-yourself auto maintenance, car washing, and/or pavement deicing. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Within the second year Stayton will develop a targeted brochure 
for erosion control (see Section 5.6). The brochure will discuss the need for erosion control along within 
general prevention and where more information can be obtained. The brochure will be included in all 
building permit application packages. 

Develop second brochure by the fourth year of the program. Other targeted brochures might include 
homeowners along creek corridors, or brochures describing new development requirements as part of this 
program. Targeted groups to be determined in year 1 as part of the Outreach Strategy. 

Measurable Goal: Erosion Control targeted brochure included in all building permits by year 2. 

2.4 Storm Drain Stenciling 
Plan and conduct storm drain stenciling projects using “Do Not Dump – Drains to Stream” or an
equivalent message on storm drain inlets draining to the system. 

Description: Stenciling storm drains with messages such as “Do Not Dump – Drains to Stream” or “Do
Not Dump – Drains to Ground Water” have proven very effective in many jurisdictions.  Some residents 
still do not know that material placed in storm drains is not treated at a wastewater treatment plant before 
reaching a river or infiltrating into ground water.  These permanent messages on storm drains serve as 
constant reminders and teaching tools for everyone who sees them. 

There are several options to consider in terms of what type of stencils to use and how to get the job done.  
First is to consider enlisting the aid of volunteer organizations.  Second is to decide on the method of 
applying the messages. To apply the “no dumping” messages, use either actual stencils that require paint 
or signs and emblems out of plastic and metal that permanently affix.  Labor for stenciling can come from 
either municipal employees or volunteers.  Set a goal to complete a certain amount of storm drain 
stenciling by the end of the first permit term.  Using the storm sewer system map completed for the Illicit 
Discharge Detection and Elimination minimum measure (described in Section 4), prioritize storm drain 
inlets according to potential risk (e.g., inlets with a history of illegal dumping; inlets located near 
industries with outdoor, uncovered operations; and inlets located near areas with high rates of 
development) and begin stenciling projects in those areas. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The City may consider a program to stencil storm drains and catch 
basins which have not been stenciled. City Staff will investigate the wear of the stenciling in year 3 and 5 
to determine if the storm drains will need repainting. All storm drains of new development and road 
improvement projects will be painted following project completion.  This project could be listed as a 
service project available for community service organizations. 
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Measurable Goal: Measurable goal will be to monitor stencils for wear and to include storm drain 
stenciling in the City final inspection for new development. 

2.5 Promote Water Quality Education with School Districts 
Contact school districts to discuss opportunities to integrate water quality educational materials into the 
classroom and provide educational materials when requested by schools. This effort might already be 
preformed by the North Santiam Watershed Council and therefore should be discussed at the strategy 
meeting.  

Description: For this BMP, contact all schools districts within the storm drain system and offer to 
distribute appropriate water quality educational materials.  If feasible, offer staff from a department 
involved in stormwater management to teach some of the material or organize alternative educational 
efforts such as tours of wastewater treatment plants or stream restoration visits. 

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality lists Classroom Curriculum Guides (K-12) that could 
be distributed to local schools.  See the web site http://www.deq.state.or.us/programs/education.htm

 

for 
more information.  DEQ also holds workshops for teachers on Project WET, Water Education for 
Teachers. Additional information can be found on DEQ’s web site.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The City of Stayton may wish to coordinate and promote 
stormwater Education. This effort could be lead by the Watershed Council or the City and include 
meetings with educators to determine how City Staff can provide educational instruction and material to 
local educators. The coordination will include working with local organizations and school districts to 
develop a water quality education program. Specific guidelines can be obtained from other resources 
throughout the region. Details of how the effort can assist educators will be determined based on the 
initial meetings with the educators. The effort will start approaching school districts and educators in year 
2 of the program to determine the best methods to coordinate efforts. 

Measurable Goal: Contact the school district within the storm drain system boundary by the end of 
permit year 2. Measurable goals for the detailed education will be based on the approach chosen to assist 
educators. The goals and achievements will be presented in the annual reporting. 

2.6 Work with Volunteer Groups on Stormwater Education Projects 
Contact volunteer organizations to discuss opportunities to integrate stormwater into existing education 
projects. This should include the Watershed Council and other groups within the area.  

Description: Many volunteer organizations within the storm drainage system may already conduct water 
quality related educational programs.  Where these organizations exist, they may be willing to incorporate 
stormwater issues into their programs and activities to help meet this minimum measure. 

Begin by researching the various volunteer programs and organizations that focus on the boundaries of 
the storm drainage system and/or the watershed and identify ways to integrate stormwater issues into 
these existing volunteer opportunities. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton may consider working  with local volunteer organizations 
to discuss opportunities to integrate stormwater/water quality information into existing education projects.  
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Adopt a Street Program: This program allows businesses, service clubs, schools, and organizations to 
adopt an arterial or collector street. The groups is asked to adopt the street for at least 1 year and conduct 
litter clean ups at least every 3 months. Individual residents, neighborhoods, or families can also adopt 
streets in their neighborhood. They are asked to adopt the street for at least a 1 year period and clean it on 
an as needed basis. 

Storm Drain Stenciling Program: The City might supply all equipment for the stenciling program for 
participants or other volunteers to stencil the words “Dump No Waste—Drains to Streams” on storm
drains. 

Measurable Goal: Assist any groups actively contacting the City. This could be an ongoing activity with 
groups that express interest. In years 2 and 4 actively contact at least 2 volunteer organizations per year to 
discuss and promote stormwater education. 

2.7 Develop a Stormwater Speakers Bureau 
Develop and promote a stormwater speakers bureau that gives presentations on stormwater issues 
throughout the community. The Watershed Council may already have qualified people to make these 
presentations.  

Description: Recruiting a team of stormwater management advocates from target audiences is one way to 
educate stakeholders and to distribute stormwater educational messages at a low-cost.  Speakers bureaus 
are an effective way to get out information on stormwater management and have the message come from 
a representative of each target audience.  All that is needed to implement this BMP are presentation 
materials on stormwater management and a group of willing volunteers who like to speak in public.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: This activity should be discussed with the Watershed Council to 
determine the best qualified residents or staff to go to meetings to discuss Stormwater Quality programs 
and activities.  

Measurable Goal: Keep records of any stormwater presentations and the number of attendees or number 
of times the program was repeated. 

2.8 Create Stormwater Public Service Announcements 
Broadcast stormwater public service announcements (PSAs) through newspapers, television, or radio and 
run the announcements at appropriate frequent intervals to ensure target audiences are exposed to the 
message.  

Description: Most people within communities receive their information from mass media sources such as 
newspapers, television, and radio.  While these forms of outreach tend to be more expensive than printed 
materials, they can reach a wide audience and have a stronger, more lasting impact. 

Design public service announcements (PSAs) for mass media sources such as newspaper, television, or 
radio. To have an impact, audiences need exposure to PSAs over a long-period of time and at regular 
intervals.  Many communities have already designed and used PSAs related to stormwater and make these 
PSAs available to other communities to use either for free or at a minimal cost. 
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Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Working with the Watershed Council, DEQ or others a public 
announcement should be attempted in the third year of the program. This could be radio or news print and 
could use material developed by others.  

Measurable Goal: The number of Public Service Announcements will be kept over the first five years. 

2.9 Design a Stormwater Display 
Display a stormwater exhibit at various community locations and events (e.g., county fairs, city events). 

Description:  Buildings and events that have regular traffic and/or attract a large number of people 
provide an opportunity for stormwater education.  Free-standing educational displays are intended to 
communicate information in an easy-to-understand format using photographs, maps, and hands-on 
activities. 

In order to design and develop an educational display on stormwater issues, include messages for 
members of each target audience, provide information on stormwater problems and solutions, and use a 
combination of images and text to convey information.  In addition to developing the display, use the 
information contained in the education and outreach strategy (BMP 2A) to identify the most effective 
places and/or events to set-up the display.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: A stormwater display will be developed by the second year of the 
program to be shown on community events.  

Measurable Goal: Track the number of events and attendance the display is shown.  

2.10 Create a Stormwater Web Site 
Create a stormwater website that contains educational information for a variety of target audiences. 

Description:  Design and develop a stormwater website that contains educational information on 
stormwater and information on the jurisdiction’s stormwater program. Include the website address on
other forms of outreach, such as brochures and displays, to ensure that the community knows where to 
find additional information about stormwater.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Nothing is scheduled for this activity for the first 5 years of the 
program. This activity is listed as an alternate if others activities are not successful or not implemented.  

Measurable Goal: A measurable goal for this activity would be the development of a web site or a 
section of the City’s overall web site.
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3.0 STORMWATER PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION 
PROGRAM
Stayton may wish to maximize the use of regional public involvement activities to the extent practical. 
This would include coordinating with activities performed by DEQ, EPA, the North Santiam Watershed 
Council, and others. 

Stayton could implement a program to involve the public in local and regional coordination efforts. This 
work could include conducting public meetings, distributing news releases, and forming a stormwater 
group to advise staff and the City Council. The following table describes efforts that could be undertaken 
and planned for the 5-year program.  

TABLE 3-1 
STORMWATER PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION 

PROGRAM

Permit Year 

BMP Activity / Description 1 2 3 4 5 

Public Review/ Public Meetings 

  

– 

  

– –  

Distribute News Releases 

 

–  –   – –  

Stormwater Advisory Group 

      

Activity scheduled for year – No activity scheduled for year

3.1 Public Review/Public Meetings 
Hold public meetings and solicit public review of the stormwater management plan.  

Description:  Follow all local and state public notice requirements to ensure that the public has an 
opportunity to participate in the program.  Local public notice requirements vary, but will probably 
consist of public meetings and publishing notices in local newspapers.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The City of Stayton will investigate methods to encourage the 
involvement of the public in stormwater activities. This effort will continue throughout the 5-year 
program. The program will be developed to allow public comment on stormwater programs and projects.

Once the stormwater management plan is completed, Stayton will hold public meetings to solicit public 
review of the plan.  

The effort for public review and public meetings will continue throughout the 5-year program however 
attempts should be made to have a public meeting in the first and third year of the program. 

Measurable Goal: Hold at least two public meeting and publish at least two public notices during the 5-
year program. 
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3.2 Distribute News Releases 
Develop a news release for local newspapers in order to solicit interest to cover the new stormwater 
program as a feature story. 

Description: To help encourage additional local coverage on the development of the stormwater 
program, create and distribute a new release for use by local papers.  Include in the news release an 
overview of the new stormwater program, activities that will be conducted, and how the public can obtain 
more information.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The distribution of news releases will be provided when the local 
press is available and interested in stormwater topics. No schedule for this has been developed and 
opportunities will depend on the news agencies’ interest in stormwater activities. 

Measurable Goal: At least one news release story on the jurisdictions stormwater program over the first 
five year program.  

3.3 Stakeholder Advisory Group 
Hold meetings with a stakeholder advisory group for stormwater issues. 

Description: An advisory group could be formed with representatives from several City departments and 
members of various organizations in the City and beyond.  This group would address issues pertaining to 
the stormwater program and provide guidance for planning, engineering, construction and operation 
activities. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The group should set a schedule for meeting and every six months 
or every year.  

Measurable Goal: Dates and attendance will be kept for each meeting. A summary of topics discussed 
and key decisions will be kept and submitted as part of the annual report.  
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4.0 ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION PROGRAM 
In order to meet regulations under 40CFR122.34(b)(3), an Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination 
Program will be developed for the City of Stayton. The following table describes efforts that could be 
undertaken and planned for the 5-year program.  

TABLE 4-1 
ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION PROGRAM 

Permit Year 

BMP Activity / Description 1 2 3 4 5 

Storm Sewer System Map 

   

–  – –   – 

Ordinance to Prohibit Non-Stormwater Discharges 

     

– –   – 

Detect and Address Non-Stormwater Discharges –  –  

  

–    

Conduct Field Inspections –  

      

  

Spill Response Plan (create new plans or review and 
update existing plans)  

– 

   

– –   – 

Plan for Enforcement Actions  –   –  –   – 

Train Municipal Staff on Spill and Illicit Discharge 
BMPs  

– 

  

–  –    

 

Activity scheduled for year – No activity scheduled for year 

In addition to the following required best management practices (BMPs), brochures, including 
information about illicit discharges will be created for the general public as a part of the Public Education 
requirements. 

4.1 Storm Sewer System Map 
Create a storm sewer system map showing all known storm drain outfalls to receiving waters. 

Description: If one does not already exist, a storm sewer system map showing, at a minimum, locations 
of all outfalls and the names and locations of all waters that receive a discharge from those outfalls is 
needed. The mapping of storm sewer pipe or storm drain inlet locations is not required, although it is 
probably desirable for most cities in the long-term to assist with maintenance 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: A storm sewer system map is being created as part of the Master 
Plan effort and therefore this effort is due to be completed in the first year of the plan.  

The storm sewer system map will be updated as a part of the Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination 
activities and the Post-Construction program activities. As new development is permitted the drainage 
system will be added to the base map. 

Measurable Goal: The storm sewer system map will be updated annually. 
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4.2 Ordinance to Prohibit Non-Stormwater Discharges 
Develop and enforce an ordinance prohibiting illicit discharges and illegal dumping, and authorizing 
enforcement actions, including on private property. 

Description: First, assess whether the required legal authority to prohibit non-stormwater discharges to 
the storm drainage system currently exists.  Look to existing ordinances or municipal codes to identify 
this legal authority.  If adequate legal authority prohibiting illicit discharges does not exist, an ordinance 
can be drafted. 

A model ordinance includes authority for all three of the ordinances required by EPA’s Phase II
regulations: ordinances to control illicit discharges, construction site runoff, and post-construction runoff.  
It may be easier to combine all three ordinances into a single ordinance if legal authority does not 
currently exist. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: If it is not already in place, the city may consider enacting a policy 
or code making it unlawful to deposit substances in the public drainage system that could cause damage 
to that system..  

Measurable Goal: The measurable goal is to have ordinances in place to make it (1) unlawful to 
discharge pollutants to the storm system, (2) allow the City to investigate private property for illegal 
discharges, (3) allow the City to force private properties to make changes if illegal discharges are 
detected, (4) make it illegal for new development to construct illegal discharge connections.  

4.3 Detect and Address Non-Stormwater Discharges 
Develop an illicit discharge detection plan that includes, at a minimum, the following components: (1) 
Identification of priority areas for assessment, (2) Field assessment activities, (3) Routine schedule for 
system inspection, (4) Characterization of any discharges found, (5) Procedures to trace an illicit 
discharge, and (6) Procedures to remove an illicit discharge. 

Description: The primary component of this minimum measure is to develop an illicit discharge 
detection plan to find, identify, and eliminate unknown pollutant discharges to the storm drainage system.  
The purpose of this plan is to identify priority areas within the storm drainage system that are believed to 
be more susceptible to illicit discharges, describe field assessment activities, determine when a discharge 
is found whether it is illicit, and describe procedures to trace the discharge back to its source and 
eliminate the discharge. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: An Illicit Discharge Plan will be prepared by year 3 of the 
program. This will include a procedure for the inspection and detection of illicit discharges. The 
following components will be included in the plan: 

1. Identification of priority areas for assessment 

2. Field assessment activities  

3. Routine schedule for system inspection 

4. Characterization of any discharges found 

5. Procedures to trace an illicit discharge 

6. Procedures to remove an illicit discharge 
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The new stormwater ordinance discussed under Section 4.2 will provide the City with regulations to 
remove illicit discharges if detected.  

After the program has been implemented for a year the overall plan will be reevaluated in year 5 to make 
minor modifications. 

Measurable Goal: Develop plan by year 3 and evaluate plan in year 5. 

4.4 Conduct Field Inspections 
Visually inspect for illicit discharges during dry weather at all known outfalls that discharge to surface 
waters (in conjunction with the storm sewer system map). 

Description: Using the plan and City maps, the City field staff will inspect outfalls for any signs of illicit 
discharges. Field inspection activities consist of visiting outfall locations using the system map and 
recording visual observations at each outfall within a priority area.  For accessible outfalls, mark the 
outfall once it is located and complete a field inspection form. If an outfall is not accessible, field crews 
must use the system map and identify the nearest point to access the system.  Locate the storm sewer 
manhole closest to the outfall and remove the cover to identify signs of dry-weather flow, such as odor or 
residue. City Staff will inspect outfalls and the drainage system to determine if they are functioning as 
designed.   

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: This activity is simply implementing the Illicit Discharge Plan 
developed under Section 4.3 of this section. The plan will develop a schedule and reporting procedures to 
be used when conducting these inspections. At a minimum, each outfall shall be inspected on a 3-year 
rotation. Appropriate actions will be taken to determine the source of any illicit discharges found during 
the inspections.  

Measurable Goal: The measurable goals for this activity should be developed as part of the Illicit 
Discharge Plan. Methods for measurement might be inspection of a percentage of the system each year.  

4.5 Spill Response Plan 
Develop and implement a spill response plan. 

Description: A written spill response plan is needed to identify appropriate actions when a spill occurs.  
Include in the plan, for different kinds of spills, who should be contacted and what the municipality will 
do in response.  The plan also needs to include recordkeeping and reporting requirements so that each 
spill, the response, and its outcome are tracked. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: A Spill Response Plan would be prepared in year 2 of the program.  

Measurable Goal: Implement the program by the end of permit year 2. 
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4.6 Plan for Enforcement Actions 
Develop and implement an enforcement plan to ensure compliance with local ordinances. This 
enforcement plan will be used for illicit discharges, construction site discharges, and post-construction 
discharges.  

Description: The enforcement plan developed for this BMP addresses how to handle non-compliance 
with local ordinances and discharges from illicit sources, construction sites, and post-construction BMPs.  
Develop the plan so that it is specific enough to give inspectors guidance on the typical penalty for each 
situation. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: After discovering an Illicit Discharge, the City of Stayton will first 
attempt to work with the responsible party to eliminate the problem or to route the flow to the sanitary 
sewer, if allowable. The City may consider establishing a municipal code providing the ability for the city 
to fine a party on a daily basis for an infraction. The City can also work with the DEQ to eliminate spills 
and illicit discharges when discovered. 

Measurable Goal: No measurable goal for this activity. 

4.7 Train Municipal Staff on Spill and Illicit Discharge BMPs 
Provide training or coordinate with existing training efforts to educate relevant staff on proper BMPs for 
spills and illicit discharges. 

Description: Provide training to relevant municipal staff, such as field maintenance crews, illicit 
discharge inspectors, and other first responders, on the proper BMPs to use for spills and illicit 
discharges.  Include in the training who to call for different types of spills. 

This training could be combined with other training of municipal staff conducted in Section 7. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once the above items are completed, relevant municipal staff will 
be trained on the proper BMPs to use for spill response and illicit discharge detection and removal. The 
staff training will occur in combination with training for Pollution Prevention. “Refresher” training will
update staff on changes to the procedures as needed. 

The training of staff will begin in year 2 with refresher courses and courses for new staff conducted in 
year 5 of the program. Selected staff will go to regional or statewide training classes and develop a 
program to train all staff within the City crews. 

Measurable Goal: The number of staff time spent in class along with class subjects will be documented 
and reported annually. 
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5.0 CONSTRUCTION SITE STORMWATER RUNOFF CONTROL 
PROGRAM
In order to meet regulations under 40 CFR 122.34(b)(4), the City of Stayton will need to develop, 
implement, and enforce a program to reduce pollutants in any stormwater runoff from construction 
activities. The regulations covering this activity will need to be part of the overall City stormwater 
ordinance. The size of the construction activity covered by the ordinance will be determined during the 
ordinance development. Meetings with City Council however, will cover, at a minimum, construction 
activity of 1-acre or larger. The following table describes efforts that could be undertaken and planned for 
the 5-year program.  

TABLE 5-1 
CONSTRUCTION SITE STORMWATER RUNOFF CONTROL 

PROGRAM

Permit Year 

BMP Activity / Description 1 2 3 4 5 

Modify Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance  –   –   –  – 

Develop Erosion Control Manual 

(or adopt state or other manual)  
– 

   

– –   – 

Train Plan Reviewers and Field Inspectors  – 

   

– –  –  

Training for Contractors and Developers   

   

–  – –  

Review Site Plans for Erosion and Sediment (E&S) 
Controls  

– –  

  

  

  

Receive Information from the Public  –  – 

      

Inspect Construction Sites –   –   

  

  

Information Brochures for Contractors –  

   

–  – –  

Provide Information on Training for Construction 
Operators  

–   –  –  –  

  

Activity scheduled for year – No activity scheduled for year 

5.1 Modify Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance 
For permits or authorizations issued by the jurisdiction for construction operators disturbing at least 1 
acre, require through an ordinance, erosion and sediment controls in compliance with an adopted 
stormwater management Manual or other guidance document. Jurisdictions may, at their discretion, 
require erosion and sediment controls for smaller sites based on local conditions and needs. 

Description: The 1994 Storm Design Standards has a section describing erosion control requirements 
however this section is limited to areas within the banks of a waterway. This standard requires updating to 
include referencing the need for developing an ordinance to allow the collection of permit applications 
and the issuing of permits. This will allow the City to administer the DEQ program. This ordinance 
typically requires construction operators to follow a guidance manual.  An effective ordinance also 
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includes penalties to ensure compliance.  At a minimum, this ordinance applies to all construction activity 
disturbing at least one (1) acre but can include single family construction. Incorporate these ordinance 
requirements into an existing grading permit process, requiring sites to submit erosion and sediment 
control plans and implement BMPs before a grading permit is issued. 

Include in the local ordinance a requirement that construction sites comply with an adopted stormwater 
management Manual.  Such a Manual could either be prepared locally, regionally, or statewide. 
Alternately, the Oregon DEQ has prepared a statewide Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control Manual 
for use by the construction industry and state and local inspectors.  In any case, the details on the types of 
controls construction sites must implement should preferably be contained in the technical Manual, not in 
the ordinance. The State Building Code can also provide the legal authority, however, in most cases it is 
probably better to have the legal authority specified in the local municipal code.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will adopt a stormwater ordinance that will include illicit 
discharges, construction site runoff, and post construction runoff by year 2 of the program. 

Stayton currently has design guidelines that include requirements for erosion and sediment control, 
however these guidelines are very brief (about one page of text). An expanded program should be 
developed to address new requirements of stormwater NPDES Phase II, or the state’s manual, once
available, could be used. 

Measurable Goal: Adopt updated Ordinance and Design Manual by the end of program year 2. 

5.2 Train Plan Reviewers and Field Inspectors 
Provide training or coordinate with existing training efforts to educate plan reviewers and field inspectors 
in erosion and sediment control BMPs and requirements. 

Description: Sections 5.3 and 5.5 describe the process to review site plans for erosion and sediment 
controls and inspect construction sites for proper BMP installation and maintenance.  To help implement 
these activities, provide training to plan reviewers and field inspectors in developing and implementing an 
effective erosion and sediment control plan.  This training can be developed in-house, or a variety of 
organizations offer training courses on construction site sediment and erosion control.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once an ordinance is in place, Stayton will train city staff 
responsible for reviewing plans and inspecting construction sites to ensure that erosion and sediment 
control BMPs are properly installed and maintained. If possible, training will be coordinated with training 
on post-construction stormwater management. “Refresher” training will update staff on changes to the
procedures as needed. Stayton may participate in a regional training program. This might include training 
programs by DEQ. 

Train plan reviewers and field inspector by the end of program year 2. 

Measurable Goal: The number of hours spent in class along with class subjects will be documented and 
reported annually. 

5.3 Review Site Plans for Erosion and Sediment (E&S) Controls 
Review stormwater site plans prior to construction to ensure that they include adequate E&S controls and 
post-construction controls. This review is conducted to determine compliance with local ordinances and 
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the adopted stormwater management Manual. Federal rules require that all construction sites greater than 
one disturbed acre be subject to plan review. Jurisdictions may, at their discretion, require plan review for 
smaller sites based on local conditions and needs.  

Description: To ensure that construction sites include the required stormwater controls, review pre-
construction site plans to ensure that they include appropriate erosion and sediment controls and post-
construction controls in compliance with the local ordinance and the adopted stormwater management 
Manual.  Combine this pre-construction review of E&S controls with the review of post-construction 
controls to streamline the review time and conserve resources. EPA recommends that procedures for site 
plan review include the review of individual pre-construction site plans to ensure consistency with local 
sedimentation and erosion control requirements. At a minimum, include review of all plans for 
construction sites disturbing at least one acre in the site plan review process.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once a stormwater ordinance is updated/adopted for Stayton, 
construction site plans will be reviewed to ensure they are in compliance with local ordinances and 
stormwater management manuals. Plans will also be reviewed for appropriate use of erosion and sediment 
BMPs as well as post-construction controls.  

Start reviewing site plans for erosion control beginning in year 2. This will allow development of the 
stormwater ordinance and training of staff. Until that time the 1200-C permit process administered by 
DEQ will be used to review and control construction runoff in Stayton. 

Measurable Goal: Once this effort has started, City staff will monitor the number of permit reviews, the 
number of on-site inspections, and the number of on-site revisions required. If enforcement is required 
this will also be recorded. All records will be reported annually. 

5.4 Receive Information from Public 
Publish a phone number, or equivalent system, to receive information from the public on construction site 
runoff issues. Set up a process to pass this information off to field inspectors. 

Description: To meet this requirement, list a phone number for “construction-related complaints” in the
local government pages, published in brochures and listed on the jurisdictions web site, if available.  
Direct this phone number to the appropriate staff person, such as an administrative assistant or a 
construction inspector. 

Keep written logs of all complaints that include the date and time of the call, location of the construction 
site, and the nature of the complaint.  Provide information on these complaints to the local construction 
inspectors by the end of the day; the goal is to have inspectors follow-up on each complaint within three 
days. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: On brochures, permit applications, and other publications, the 
phone number of the City’s Stormwater Department will be given to allow the public to report complaints 
and/or comments from the general public regarding construction site runoff. These comments and follow-
up activities will be monitored internally by City Staff. The City’s construction inspector will receive
information on the complaint by the end of the day and will be responsible for following up on each 
complaint within 2 days. 

Measurable Goal: Record the number of complaints received and handled, and submit with the annual 
report. 
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5.5 Inspect Construction Sites 
Inspect all construction sites during the construction period that are regulated by the ordinance adopted in 
Section 5.1. 

Description: Once site plans receive approval for E&S controls, it is extremely important to ensure that 
E&S controls are properly installed and maintained, and that the site plan reflects changes made on-site 
(e.g., different types of controls used and changed location of controls).  Frequent and consistent 
inspections are the key to ensuring proper installation and maintenance of E&S controls. At a minimum, 
inspect all construction sites at least once during the project period. 

Set inspection priorities based upon local goals, resources, and known problem areas.  These priority sites 
can be based on particular areas or the priority sites can be based on specific operators with past problems 
or larger construction sites.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: All construction sites which are required to submit site plans for 
erosion and sediment control will be inspected to ensure that the selected BMPs are installed and 
maintained correctly. Site plans must also reflect changes made on-site after the plans were reviewed. The 
frequency of inspection will be determined based on the complexity of the project. Each construction site 
shall be inspected at least once. 

Inspection will start in year 3 of the program. 

Measurable Goal: Records of the inspections and any follow-up work will be kept and submitted 
annually. 

5.6 Provide Information on Training for Construction Operators 
Provide information on local training available to construction operators on how to install and maintain 
effective erosion and sediment control and how to comply with the requirements in the adopted 
stormwater management Manual. 

Description: Local jurisdictions do not need to conduct this training for local construction operators, but 
should direct construction operators to available training resources if requested.  This could be provided 
as a single page handout during the pre-construction meeting or as requested. 

The training described in Section 5.2 also applies to local construction operators.  In fact, many classes 
will include a mix of both municipal construction plan reviewers and inspectors, along with local 
construction operators.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: A brochure on construction site erosion control and post 
construction controls will be prepared and distributed (see Section 2.3). This will include brief 
descriptions of methods, sources of information for erosion control methods, including DEQ’s manual
and web sites. The brochure will also include information on training available for local construction 
operators. If contractors require further training following the classes provided by DEQ. 

Develop Erosion Control brochure by year 2.  

Measurable Goal: Document the distribution of the erosion control brochure and the scheduled classes 
along with attendance, and submit with the annual report. 
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6.0 POST-CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM
In order to meet regulations under 40 CFR 122.34(b)(5), the City of Stayton will develop a program for 
post construction stormwater management. The following table describes efforts that could be undertaken 
and planned for the 5-year program.  

TABLE 6-1 
POST-CONSTRUCTION STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Permit Year 

BMP Activity / Description 1 2 3 4 5 

Ordinance Requiring Post-Construction Controls 

  

–  –  – 

Develop a Plan to Address Post-Construction Run-
off 

  

–  –  –  – 

Training for Plan Reviewers and Field Inspectors  

  

– –   – –  

Training for Local Engineers and Developers 

  

– –  –  –  

Site Plan Review for Post-Construction BMPs 

     

Inspections of Structural Post-Construction BMPs 

       

Activity scheduled for year – No activity scheduled for year 

6.1 Ordinance Requiring Post-Construction Control 
For permits or authorizations issued by the jurisdiction for construction of private developments, require 
through an ordinance, the installation and proper maintenance of post-construction runoff controls in 
compliance with an adopted stormwater management Manual/Standards or other guidance document. The 
size of the development requiring post development stormwater controls will be laid out the management 
manual and is at the discretion of the City.  

This ordinance might already be in place but should be reviewed. The ordinance will not contain the 
detailed design requirements but will only reference the Stormwater Manual/ Design Standards being 
developed as part of the master plan effort and discussed below in Section 6.2.  

Description: Combine the post-construction ordinance with the illicit discharge and construction 
ordinance, described in Sections 4 and 5 respectively, into a single stormwater ordinance. This ordinance 
largely requires local construction sites to comply with a local stormwater manual.  After the ordinance is 
adopted, plan on evaluating the effectiveness of this ordinance during subsequent years of the permit. 

EPA only requires the ordinance to “address post-construction runoff from new development and 
redevelopment projects” but does not say specifically what the ordinance must include.  The ordinance 
could be as simple as requiring post-construction runoff to be no greater than pre-construction runoff. 

Ensure that the ordinance addresses post-construction runoff from new developments and redevelopment 
projects that disturb more than one acre. The term “redevelopment” should refer to alterations of a
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property that change the “footprint” of a site or building and is not intended to include such activities as 
exterior remodeling, which would not be expected to cause adverse stormwater quality impacts and offer 
no new opportunity for stormwater controls. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will adopt a new stormwater ordinance that will include 
illicit discharges, construction site runoff, and post construction runoff. The stormwater ordinance is 
scheduled to be prepared and adopted in the first year of the 5-year program. 

Measurable Goal: Adopt ordinance by the end of the first year of the program.  

6.2 Develop a Plan to Address Post-Construction Runoff 
Develop a plan to address post-construction stormwater runoff during the plan review, construction 
inspection, and post-construction maintenance inspection process. 

Description: To develop a plan to address post-construction stormwater runoff, consider the key water 
quality and water quantity issues in the City and surrounding area.  Incorporate findings from the 
stormwater master plan and existing flood management and stormwater planning strategies into the post-
construction plan.  Also, evaluate the existing plan review process to identify opportunities to integrate 
post-construction controls.  For example, new developments under plan review provide an opportunity to 
reduce impervious surfaces or incorporate traditional or other BMPs. 

Where water quality impairments have been identified by DEQ within the jurisdiction, include strategies 
or BMPs in the post-construction plan targeted to reducing those pollutants. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton currently has stormwater design standards which 
predominantly specify the “nuts and bolts” of planning, designing, and constructing the physical drainage 
system and its components. As part of the master plan process the design requirements for stormwater 
detention facilities and water quality treatment facilities will be developed and incorporated into the new 
stormwater design standards.  A formal post-construction runoff program designed to meet NPDES 
requirements would involve the development of much more detailed specifications for such treatment 
facilities (often referred to as Best Management Practices, or BMPs).  

The Stormwater Design Manual/Standards should be developed in the first year of the program.  

6.3 Training for Plan Reviewers and Field Inspectors 
Provide training or coordinate with existing training efforts to educate construction plan reviewers and 
field inspectors on post-construction design standards, runoff control BMPs and maintenance standards.  

Description: Coordinate post-construction training for plan reviewers and field inspectors with training 
identified in section 5.2, training for erosion and sediment control. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once an ordinance is in place, Stayton will train City staff 
responsible for reviewing plans and inspecting construction sites to ensure that appropriate post-
construction stormwater management is employed. If possible, training will be coordinated with training 
on erosion and sediment control BMPs. “Refresher” training will update staff on changes to the
procedures as needed. 

The training of staff will begin in the first year of the program.  
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Measurable Goal: The number of hours spent in training along with subjects will be documented and 
reported annually. 

6.4 Site Plan Review for Post-Construction BMPs 
In accordance with the plan developed in Section 6.2, review stormwater site plans prior to construction 
to ensure that they include post-construction controls in compliance with local ordinances and the adopted 
stormwater management Manual. Require submittal of information pertaining to the proper operation and 
maintenance of storm drain components and BMPs. This work should be coordinated with the review in 
Section 5.3. 

Description: The site plan review process, for both erosion and sediment control practices and post-
construction control practices, is described in Section 5.3.  Conduct both of these reviews at the same time 
to ensure that plans include all the practices necessary to meet the requirements of the adopted stormwater 
management Manual. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once the stormwater ordinance is adopted and design criteria or a 
design manual is developed, the City staff will start reviewing permit drawings for compliance with local 
ordinances and stormwater management manuals. Plans will also be reviewed for appropriate post-
construction controls as well as erosion and sediment BMPs.  

Reviewing site plans for post construction BMPs should start as soon as the ordinance is in place in the 
first year of the program.  

Measurable Goal: Once this effort has started City staff will monitor the number of plan reviews, the 
number of on-site inspections, and the number of on-site revisions required. If enforcement is required 
this will also be recorded. All records will be reported annually. 

6.5 Inspections of Structural Post-Construction BMPs 
In accordance with the plan developed in Section 6.2, inspect priority structural post-construction BMPs 
for compliance with operation and maintenance (O&M) standards. 

Description: Develop a program to ensure the long-term O&M of structural stormwater BMPs.  This 
requirement only applies to new BMPs installed as part of new construction; existing BMPs installed 
prior to the effective date of the Phase II permit are not specifically addressed. 

The post-construction O&M program includes the following components: 

Requirements for private property owners to maintain facilities 

Database of structural BMPs 

Inspection procedures, including a schedule for conducting inspections, and 

Inspection form 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will develop an operations and maintenance program for 
public and private post-construction stormwater controls. The program will include requirements for 
private property owners to maintain facilities, a database of structural BMPs, inspection schedules and 
procedures, and an inspection form. This activity should start when the post-development BMP’s are
required.  
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Measurable Goal: Once this effort has started, City staff will keep records of the number of BMPs 
installed, inspection schedules, and procedures. The City will also maintain copies of the inspection 
reports for each facility. If enforcement is required, this will also be recorded.  
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7.0 POLLUTION PREVENTION IN MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS 
PROGRAM
In order to meet regulations under 40 CFR 122.34(b)(6), the City of Stayton will develop a formal 
operations and maintenance plan. The following presents the requirements for the plan, how they are 
being achieved and the implementation schedule.  

Basically most City operations already meet the requirements for NPDES Phase II. These requirements 
are generally “good housekeeping” measures when servicing vehicles and maintaining City facilities. The 
Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plan will be a documentation of existing activities together with 
suggested modifications to reduce pollutants. The following table describes efforts that could be 
undertaken and planned for the 5-year program. 

TABLE 7-1 
POLLUTION PREVENTION IN MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS PROGRAM 

Permit Year 

BMP Activity / Description 1 2 3 4 5 

Operations and Maintenance (O&M) Plan 

  

–  –   –  – 

Park and Open Space Maintenance 

  

–  –   –  – 

Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance & Washing –  –     – – 

New Construction and Land Disturbance –  

  

    

 

Dust Control Practices – 

  

      

Stormwater System Maintenance –    –    –  

Open Channels and Structural Stormwater Controls –  

   

–   –  

Roads, Highways, and Parking Lot Maintenance   

  

    

  

Flood Management Project Evaluations 

 

– – – – 

Employee Training on O&M Plan Implementation 

  

–   –  –  – 

Stormwater Plans for Municipal Facilities   –   – –  –  

  

Activity scheduled for year – No activity scheduled for year 

7.1 Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Plan 
Develop and implement a municipal O&M Plan that considers, where appropriate all the BMPs within 
Section 7 of this documents.  

Description: An O&M plan is essential to ensure that all municipal activities and programs impacting 
stormwater are implemented efficiently and effectively.  The O&M plan is intended to reduce the amount 
of pollutants carried by stormwater runoff into the storm drainage system.  Comprised of a description of 
procedures and associated schedules, the O&M plan serves as a tool for all municipal employees that are 
directly involved in stormwater management or administer programs that impact stormwater. It also 
serves as the basis for the employee training program described in Section 7.10. 
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An O&M Plan contains the following information: 

Description of the required maintenance activities and procedures as it relates to 
existing municipal operations and programs 

List of responsible departments and personnel for each activity, and 

Schedule of activities, including maintenance, inspections and reporting 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The City of Stayton will review existing municipal O&M activities 
and document the activities in an O&M Plan that will address municipal activities. The O&M Plan shall 
include the following: 

• Descriptions of the required maintenance activities and procedures as it relates to existing 
municipal operations and programs 

• A list of responsible department and personnel for each activity 

• A schedule of activities, including maintenance, inspections & reports.

• Review the maintenance of Parks and open space.

• Review use of herbicides and pesticide and maintain records when applied. 

The following sections discuss the particular maintenance activities to be addressed in further detail. The 
O&M Plan should be developed and implemented the first year of the program. 

Measurable Goal: Plan preparation and records of all herbicide and pesticide use are the measurable 
goals for this activity. 

7.2 Park and Open Space Maintenance 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed, implement park and open space maintenance pollution 
prevention/good housekeeping practices.  

Description: Municipal maintenance practices at parks and other open spaces (e.g., golf courses, picnic 
areas, recreational facilities, rights-of-way, landscaped areas in parking lots, plazas) can include fertilizer, 
herbicide, and pesticide application; vegetation maintenance and disposal; and trash management.  To 
ensure these activities do not negatively impact stormwater runoff, incorporate these pollution 
prevention/good housekeeping procedures into existing municipal operations for maintaining parks and 
other open spaces. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will implement park and open space maintenance 
pollution prevention/good housekeeping practices as developed in the O&M Plan. These practices include 
fertilizer, herbicide and pesticide application; vegetation maintenance and disposal; and trash 
management. Currently, any herbicide or pesticide application is performed by a licensed applicator. 
Records of all herbicide and pesticide use are kept.  

Measurable Goal: Same as Section 7.1 above. 

7.3 Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance and Washing 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed, implement publicly-owned vehicle and equipment washing 
pollution prevention/good housekeeping practices. 
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Description: Wash water from vehicle/equipment cleaning can contain oil and grease, suspended solids, 
heavy metals, organics, and other pollutants from detergents.  Whenever possible, conduct 
vehicle/equipment cleaning in a self-contained, covered building. If the enclosed facilities are not 
available for vehicle/equipment cleaning, conduct this activity in a designated uncovered wash area that 
meets specific requirements. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: If the City of Stayton already has a covered or self-contained 
location to wash and maintain vehicles the only action would be to require all vehicles to use the facility. 
If not the construction of such a facility is the action required. This involves a capital expenditure that 
should be work into the overall CIP program.   

Measurable Goal: The measurable goals for this activity are the facility and the use of the facility.  

7.4 New Construction and Land Disturbances 
Description: This activity is simply requiring City construction projects following the same stormwater 
requirements as private developments.  

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once new stormwater design standards for erosion control, post-
development BMPs and other construction related activities have been established they will be 
incorporated into the City’s CIP project. Public construction projects will be required to follow the same 
requirements and procedures as private development. Construction will be required to follow local 
ordinances, and design standards. 

Measurable Goal: Records of the BMPs for public construction projects shall be kept; inspection reports 
and any follow-up work will be kept. 

7.5 Dust Control Practices 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed in Section 7.1, implement dust control practices where 
necessary on public projects. 

Description: Follow appropriate BMPs to minimize and control dust from public construction projects.  
Dust control BMPs could be described in the adopted stormwater master plan, or other appropriate 
document.

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will implement BMPs for dust control from public 
construction projects as developed in the O&M Plan. Public construction projects will be required to 
follow appropriate BMPs to minimize and control dust. 

Measurable Goal: Implement dust control program upon completion of the O&M Plan. 

7.6 Stormwater System Maintenance 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed in Section 7.1, implement catch basin cleaning and 
stormwater system maintenance pollution prevention/good housekeeping practices. 

Description: Several activities are suggested below; others can be added as needed. 

Catch Basin Inspections and Cleaning.  Inspect catch basins and clean inlets at least once a 
year during the dry season.  Based on inspection results, clean (i.e., remove debris from) 
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catch basins as required to prevent water quality impacts.  During or before the wet season, 
perform inspection, clearing, and cleaning in areas that generate large quantities of waste and 
debris during rainstorms and snowmelt events.  Using adaptive management, optimize 
maintenance activities and frequencies. 

Proper Waste Disposal.  Dewater wastes collected during storm drain cleaning and 
maintenance, if necessary, into the municipal sanitary sewer.  Do not dewater near a storm 
drain or stream.  Store solid waste and debris in appropriate containers or temporary storage 
sites in a manner that prevents discharge to the storm drain.  Dispose of sediment waste 
appropriately, depending on the level of contaminants. 

Record keeping.  Document the following information for inspections and cleaning of catch 
basins:  1) date, 2) location of catch basin, 3) activity performed (e.g., inspection or cleaning), 
and 4) description of condition or overall amount of material removed (estimated in either 
volume or dry weight). 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will implement stormwater system maintenance as 
developed in the O&M Plan. Catch basins and other stormwater facilities will be inspected and 
maintained regularly. Waste from the stormwater facilities will be disposed of properly, and records of 
cleaning and maintenance will be kept. Street sweeping will be conducted at a frequency established 
under Section 7.1.  

Measurable Goal: Keep records of storm drain system cleaning and maintenance activities and submit in 
annual report. Waste disposal operations will be included in the records. 

7.7 Open Channels and Structural Stormwater Controls 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed in Section 7.1, implement structural stormwater control 
pollution prevention/good housekeeping practices. 

Description: Several activities are suggested below; others can be added as needed.

Open Channel and Structural Controls Inspections and Cleaning.  Inspect open channels and 
structural controls (e.g., detention ponds, commercial stormwater technologies) for trash and 
debris, and clean, if necessary, at least once a year during dry season.  Inspect and clean open 
channels and structural stormwater controls in areas that generate significant waste and debris 
during rainy season. 

Proper Waste Disposal.  Dewater wastes collected during storm drain cleaning and 
maintenance, if necessary, into the municipal sanitary sewer.  Do not dewater near a storm 
drain or stream.  Store solid waste and debris in appropriate containers or temporary storage 
sites in a manner that prevents discharge to the storm drain.  Sediment may contain elevated 
levels of lead, hydrocarbons, and oil and grease.  If sediment contains elevated levels of these 
pollutants, dispose of as hazardous waste. 

Record keeping.  Document the following information for inspections and cleaning of open 
channels and structural controls, including catch basins: 1) date, 2) location, 3) activity 
performed (e.g., inspection or cleaning), 4) description of condition or overall amount of 
material removed (estimated in either volume or dry weight). 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton will implement open channel and structural stormwater 
control maintenance as developed in the O&M Plan. Open channel and structural stormwater controls will 
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be inspected and maintained regularly. Waste from the stormwater controls will be disposed of properly, 
and records of cleaning and maintenance will be kept. 

Measurable Goal: Maintain records of maintenance activities and submit in annual report. 

7.8 Road, Highway, and Parking Lot Maintenance 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed in Section 7.1, implement deicing and snow removal 
pollution prevention/good housekeeping practices for roads, highways, and parking lots. 

Description:  Maintaining roads, highways, and parking lots for public safety purposes can generate 
pollutants that will enter the storm drainage system. Include in the O&M plan pollution prevention 
procedures related to these maintenance activities. This could be adopting and following the ODOT 
“Routine Road Maintenance – Water Quality and Habitat Guide Best Management Practices” (ODOT,
July 1999).  

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: The City of Stayton should adopt existing guideline or develop a 
set of guidelines for maintenance of roads as part of the O&M Plan developed in Section 7.1.  

Measurable Goal: Maintain records of maintenance activities. 

7.9 Flood Management Project Evaluations 
In accordance with the O&M plan developed in Section 7.1, implement flood management project 
evaluation and review procedures. 

Description: Flood control has been the traditional focus of stormwater management in many 
communities.  Traditional approaches to flood management often include projects such as widening 
channels, dredging riverbeds, or creating dikes, levees or embankments. By incorporating water quality 
considerations into project review criteria, negative impacts to water quality from new flood management 
projects can be decreased. In designing and/or evaluating flood management projects, attempt to employ 
more natural solutions and use controls that preserve the hydrology of a site (e.g., swales and natural 
channels, riparian buffers) as a first-line of flood control. Evaluate existing flood management projects to 
determine whether or not additional water quality protection devices should be added. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Stayton is in the process of developing and implementing a 
Stormwater Master Plan. This process will address increased runoff and flows, water quality and capital 
projects. All new flood management projects will include water quality considerations. Priority existing 
flood management projects will be identified and re-evaluated with water quality considerations. 

This program will be developed in the first year of the program. Implementation will be scheduled based 
on priorities, funding and identifying opportunities to associate projects with other scheduled projects.  

Measurable Goal: Track annual capital expenditures for stormwater improvements. 

7.10 Employee Training on O&M Plan Implementation 
Develop materials and conduct employee training on the procedures contained in the O&M plan 
developed in Section 7.1. 
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Description: At a minimum, employees in targeted positions (generally employees involved in 
stormwater management or municipal maintenance) should be trained on the requirements in the 
stormwater program by the end of permit term. Consider providing brief (1 hour) training to all municipal 
employees. More specific, specialized training can be developed for specific program areas. In addition to 
more intensive training, ensure that municipal employees have access to the public education materials 
produced under the public education minimum measure (Section 2). 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule: Once the above items are completed, Stayton will train municipal 
city staff on operation and maintenance procedures as described in the O&M Manual. The staff training 
will occur in combination with training for Illicit Discharge and spill plan. Training will be general for all 
municipal employees and more specific training will be included for specific program areas. “Refresher”
training will update staff on changes to the procedures as needed.  

The training of staff will begin in year 2 of the program with refresher courses and courses for new staff 
conducted as the need requires. 

Measurable Goal: The number of hours spent in training, along with subjects, will be documented.  

7.11 Stormwater Plans for Municipal Facilities 
Develop plans for all municipal facilities that would reasonably be expected to discharge contaminated 
runoff and are not covered under the NPDES Industrial Stormwater General Permit (1200-Z). Submit a 
permit application for all municipal facilities that are required to be covered under the 1200-Z General 
Permit.  

Description: Some municipally owned or operated industrial facilities that discharge stormwater runoff 
to surface waters and/or storm drains are required to apply for coverage under DEQ’s Industrial
Stormwater General Permit. 

Municipal facilities that would reasonably be expected to discharge contaminated runoff and are not 
covered by the Industrial Stormwater General Permit should also have a stormwater plan developed. 
These facilities could include parking lots, fair grounds, storage facilities, maintenance facilities, airports, 
parks/sports fields, municipal buildings and any other municipally owned facilities. 

Potential Action Plan and Schedule:

Industrial Stormwater General Permit (1200-Z) 

Municipal facilities subject to this permit typically include: 

Landfills that receive or have received any industrial wastes (even closed landfills). 

Vehicle maintenance shops for local public transportation. 

Wastewater treatment plants with a design flow of 1.0 million gallons per day. 

Other municipal facilities could be required to apply for this permit.  For more information 
and a full list of the types of facilities required to apply, see: 
http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/wqpermit/StormWaterHome.htm.

 

Stormwater Plans 

To implement this BMP, follow these steps: 
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1. Assess and Screen Municipal Facilities 

Collect information on each municipally-owned or operated facility within your jurisdiction to assess the 
potential stormwater impact. If necessary, conduct site visits. Assess each facility to determine which of 
the following categories it falls into: 

Needs an Industrial Stormwater Permit. This facility falls within one of the SIC codes 
regulated by the permit and discharges to surface waters. Submit an industrial stormwater 
permit application. 

Some surface water pollution potential. Facilities that are not covered by the Industrial 
Stormwater Permit may still have the potential to impact surface waters. For facilities that 
have a potential to discharge contaminated runoff, a stormwater plan should be developed. 

Little/no surface water pollution potential. This facility either doesn’t discharge to surface
waters or has little or no potential to impact stormwater quality. No stormwater plan is 
required.  

As you assess municipal facilities, consider factors such as distance to storm drains and surface waters, 
site activities, traffic flow, exposure to potential stormwater contaminants, facility size, existing 
stormwater BMPs already in place, and other relevant factors. 

2. Prepare site-specific stormwater plans 

The development of facility-specific pollution prevention plans should be based on guidance in the 
adopted stormwater management Manual. Consider including the following information in each 
stormwater plan: 

Description of storm drain system 

Materials storage, including exposure of potential pollutants 

Current O&M of storm drain system and structural BMPs 

Education/Training activities on stormwater 

Source Control activities 

New stormwater BMPs and pollutant control strategy 

Roles/responsibilities for stormwater 

Cost estimates 

3. Prepare training materials and conduct training 

Prepare training materials and conduct training at each facility on the practices described in the 
stormwater plan. This training should be coordinated with the general employee training as described in 
section 7.10. 

4. Implement stormwater plans 

Carry out implementation of the stormwater plan at each facility. 

Measurable Goal: Submit permit application for municipal facilities that are required to be covered 
under the NPDES Industrial Stormwater General Permit (1200-Z). Identify municipal facilities that would 
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reasonably be expected to discharge contaminated runoff and not covered under the 1200-Z General 
Permit, and develop pollution prevention plans for these facilities.  
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8.0 EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT 
Once again the City of Stayton is not required to obtain a NPDES Stormwater Permit and therefore 
nothing above is required under the NPDES stormwater program. Under the Willamette TMDL program 
it is expected that DMAs under 10,000 give consideration to the six minimum control measures identified 
in the NPDES Phase II program. Therefore the reporting of these activities to DEQ is unclear, however if 
the City’s record keeping procedures on these activities are in place this will cover the City under 
stormwater quality requirements by DEQ, EPA and water quality surrounding ESA (Endangered Species 
Act). This will not cover the City under fish passage requirements.  

If under an NPDES permit, and in preparation for the annual reporting requirements, the City of Stayton 
will document program implementation and progress. The Measurable Goals listed in this Program are 
initial goals. The City will work towards meeting those requirements for the Phase II permit that are not 
currently being implemented. The Measurable Goals in this Program reflect the implementation schedule 
of each of the BMPs. Once the BMP has been implemented, the City will revise the Measurable Goal for 
that requirement to track the progress of implementation, effectiveness, or environmental improvement as 
appropriate. 
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IN SURFACE WATERS
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The City of Stayton has been identified as a Designated Management Agency (DMA) in the WiUamette
River Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) program. Stayton is within two drainage basins-Mill Creek
and North Santiam-both of which arc in the WiUamette River Basin. The Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) adopted TMDL limits for the Willamette River Basin in September 2006.

This memorandum describes the pollutants of concern under the WiUamette Basin TMDL program and
presents the best management practices (BMPs) that are appropriate for reducing each of them.

POLLUTANTS OF CONCERN
The Willamette Basin TMDL set limits on bacteria, temperature and mercury for surface waters within
the basin. Table I summarizes these water quality problems, their sources, and methods for addressing
them.

STORMWATER BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Stormwater pollutant removal can be addressed with both nonstructural and structural BMPs.
Nonstructural BMPs typically focus on pollution prevention; structural BMPs typically remove pollutants
from stormwater before discharging into the receiving stream or stormwater system.

Nonstructural BMPs
Table 2 summarizes the benefits of nonstructural BMPs that are now or could easily be put in place to
address potential causes ofwater quality problems. It also identifies minimum. control requirements under
Pbsse II of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) that each BMP belps satisfy.
Table 3 translates the benefits of the nonstructum1 BMPs to the priority pollutants for the Willamette
Basin. Pollution reduction as a result of these programs is not easily quantified but tends to occur
gradually or incrementally. The nonstructu:ral BMPs with the most easily quantifiable results relate to
maintenance activities. Options for improved maintenance activities are described below, followed by
descriptions ofmore general, long-term. BMPs.

Storm DraIn MaIntenance

Improving storm drain maintenance provides immediately quantifiable results in improving stormwater
quality. A well-defined stormwater maintenance program is a working tool for the benefit of City
maintenance personnel. Such a program provides a general guide to help ensure that the work required to
keep the stormwater system functioning properly is performed efficiently and in a timely way.

Tetra TechlKCM. Inc•• Tel 503 884-80117 • FIIX 503 511..0583
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TABLE 1.
TMOL POLLUTANT SUMMARY

Tvnical SOUl.'CeS Potential Solutions

Baeteria-B.cteriG: ill riven IUf4 strelJJm am pose .. hea1tIJ ri&k.

Dlicit Discharges Adopt an illicit discharge program

Leaking Pipes

Failing Septic Systems Extend sewer lines and treatment for area-wide failing onsite septic systems

Pet Wastes Educate public regarding pet waste pick up

Provide pet waste pick up stations in parks

Agriculture Livestock Ensure proper management of agriculture lands

Wildlife Provide vegetated stream buffers

Temperature-D1U'ing the slIIIIIMr flIU1 ftII'(v fllll, wtIIU ~~1'IItIIrUin the W"l1ItuMtIe RitIn 11114 its
trilJlItat'ies an elewIted to ~ls tIuJt lin Ittmllftd to sllbnoni4s.

Lack ofShading Restore riparian areas

Low Stream Flows Consider temperature impacts when designing stormwatcr BMPs

Stormwater Runoff

Mercury-MereIII")' is a IU!III'Otoxin tltat ctm ClllISe dllllltJge to the brain tutd lIerwJlIS systMt. ConslUllJ1doll
offish or salood collltlinillg elevated~lsoflIIerclU')' is the prbntuy lIIetltodofexposurefor ItllllUlllS.

Soil Erosion Erosion and sediment control for construction sites

Stonnwatcr maintenance

Den1al Practices Deotal amalgam BMP

Household Prodocts Community collection events

Atmospheric Mercury Deposits

The following elements can be included in a stormwater maintenance program:

• Core mamteoance actlvities----The essential tasks to be performed to maintain the City's
stormwater system such as street sweeping and catch basin cleaning.

Street sweeping and catch basin cleaning have: the benefit of flexibility, in that the equipment
can be deployed at times and places as needed. Studies have shown significant improvement
in the amount of solids removed from. streets, and hence prevented from. entering the storm
drain system. with increased use of street sweeping and catch basin cleaning. A 1999 Port of
Seattle study found that frequent street and catch basin cleaning can offer water quality
benefits comparable to the use ofa wet vault for stormwater treatment.

• GuideliD.el for work iD. environmentally sensitive areas-Provide guidelines for
maintenance staffto address the specific considerations that mnst be taken into account when
maintenance activities are performed in or near streams, wetlands and steep slopes.
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• Regulatory and permitting coDsideratiou---Provide information to maintenance staff on

regulations that may apply and permits that may be required when maintenance work is to be
performed.

TABLE 2.
GENERAL BENEFITS OF NONSTRUCTURAL BMPS

Benefit Area

BMP
Lack of Low Erosion Stagnant lllicit
Cover Flow Dust Waste Water Di.schar2e NPDEsa

5

• 3,5

••

..~-"""'..~'""'9'illg _--".__.._ _ . 1,.~ .

..e:;,,~.!!":'~.9~i~B .. • ~ ~ ~ i,.~ .

..J:)~!oJlll1.Ollol.~"""'~ . ~_________________________ • ~ ~ ~ ~ .

..!t'><>.c:;ity.~S':""' .. ~_________________________ • _____________________________________________~

Pollution Prevention in •• 5
Ci'" ""crati........L"-" l)]lll .. . . .

..~.<:t.~8Il!at!l)]lll .. ~__ _____________________________________________~

TwiliCoow= •• 5
.J'.""'""t!~IJ,..~t!~.n .n . . .
lllicit Discharge
Inspoctioo&
Enforcement..........................................._--_.._--------------------------------------------------_._------------------_._-----------------------_ .
S ~M . • • • 35....> = lIJlIllI'jl... .. . . L. .

WebSite •••••• 1..........................................._--_.._------------------------------------- ----------_._------------------_._-----------------------_ .
Bill Inserts •••••• 1..........................................._--_.._------------------------------------- ----------_._------------------_._-----------------------_ .
Talks Articles •••••• 1

............! _--_.._------------------------------------- ----------_._------------------_._-----------------------_ .

Public v-ortin •• 2..............,"'" 8 .. _ . . .
Water Quality •••••• 5
M ........~"!""'!'B .. . . .
FannAnimal
Maoagemcot

a. Indicates the NPDES minimmn control requirements that the BMP helps to satisfy: I - Public education;
2 - Public involvemcnt/participation; 3 -lllicit discharge detection & elimination; 4 - Post-construction
controls; 5 - Pollution prevention/good housekeeping.

• Sediment and debris mau.gement-Handling and disposing of the solids, organic debris,
and trash that accumulate in facilities such as catch basins, vaults, and swales and should be
disposed ofappropriately.
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Organic debris such as leaves should be composted. Tree limbs should be chipped for mulch
or composting. Organic material is considered a valuable resource by many people, and many
landfills now provide a separate holding or composting area for these materials.

TABLE 3.
BENEFITS OF NONSTRUCTURAL BMPS FOR PRIORITY POLLUTANTS

Pollutant Reduction

BMP TcmoeraluIe Mercury Bacteria

_S ••--------------------- -----------------------_._-------------_._------------.._------ ------------------------------------
Catcb BasinCle~ ~ ~ _

Development Standilrds ~ ~ ~ _

Tree City Program ~ _

Pollution Prevention__in Ci'¥._9l!..."'!~ ~ ~ _

PctReoolations ••---------------------------------------------------------_._-------------_._------------_._-------------------------------------------

[
iT:m~sh~c~on:tain~.:cr~Protc§--~- ctl~.Q!h_~_~~_l?!!: . . ~ . ~ _
Dlicit Discharee .on & Enforcement • •----------------------------------------------------_.--------------_._------------_._-------------------------------------------
S,..- ~ ~ _
Website •••---------------------------------------------------------_._-------------_._------------_._-------------------------------------------
Bill Inserts •••1-""''--'''''''''''------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Talks, Articles ~ ~ ~ _

POOli. •••---------------------------------------------------------_._-------------_._------------_._-------------------------------------------
Water Oualitv MODito . •••I-"-====---'!!!'ll.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Form Animal Maoagemeot •

Sediment removed from detention facilities, biofilters, open channels or culverts may be
temporarily stockpiled as long as runoff is positively prevented and the pile is covered
between November I and Marcb 31. Generally, bottom sediments removed from these
facilities are not classified as hazardous waste and have heavy metal concentrations less than
those of typical wastewater sludge. These sediments can be disposed ofby land application,
or as required by the City Waste Management Division.

Pollutant-contaminated sediments, waste oil, and debris from oil/water separators must be
disposed of in accordance with OAR 340-093 (Solid Waste: General Provisiona), and where
appropriate OAR 340-ll93-ll170 (Cleanup Materiala Contaminated with Hazardous
Substances) and OAR 093-ll190 (Waste Requiring Special Management).

Oil/water separator waste is often too ..dirty" to be recyclable; however, several vendors
handle waste oil hauling and disposal. Any standing water removed during maintenance
operations should be disposed of in a sanitary sewer.
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• D1icit discharge detection program-Detection and removal of illicit pollutant discharges

to the stormwater system.

• Safety and training-Provide training for city maintenance staff on stormwater
maintenance and safety.

• Tracking and recordkeeping-Efficient ongoing maintenance requires an organized system.
for recording and tracking maintenance needs and completed activities.

There are many documents to assist communities with developing an overall maintenance program to
reduce pollutants and sediment in stormwater. A good document for citywide activities is Oregon
Municipal Stormwater Toolbox for Maintenance Practices (Oregon Association of Clean Water
Agencies, June 1998). The City's road maintenance depsrbnent should adopt Routine Road
Maintenance; Water Quality and Habitat Guide Best Management Practices (Oregon Department of
Transportation, July 1999).

Vector Control

Vector control is a common concern. in stormwater facilities. Regular maintenance is critical to the
control of vectors in stormwater facilities. Mosquitoes are of particular concern. Mosquitoes breed in
shallow areas of standing water. Regular maintenance to ensure proper function of stormwater facilities
prevents clogging, removes overgrown vegetation, mends broken pipes and removes sediment that may
block ootlets.

Facilities should be designed to minimize mosquito habitat, particularly avoiding standing water for more
than 72 hours. For facilities that are designed to hold standing water, regular monitoring is required for
the presence ofmosquitoes.

A vector control agency can assist in design requirements for reduction ofhabitat.

Reducing Impervious Surface

Impervious surface area is the single largest cause of the degradation of streams in urban areas.
Degradation of streams begins with even small quantities of impervious surface (10-20 percent; Center
for Watershed Protection, 1995). The correlatioo b_een impervious surface and the quantity of runoff
has been a cornerstone of urban drainage studies. The effects of impervious surface on water quality is
not as well understood. and the correlation is not as intuitively obvious. Studies have shown that reducing
the amount of impervious surface by 20 percent can reduce total suspended solids by up to 90 percent.
Runoffvolumes can be reduced by 20 to 60 percent with a corresponding reduction in impervious area. A
20- to 40-percent reduction in impervious surface can reduce nitrogen by 40 to 70 percent and
phospborous by 40 to 80 percent (Land Conservatioo and Deve10pment and DEQ, 2(00).

In areas with suitable soils, reducing impervious surface allows more infiltration. The increase in
infiltration not only removes pollutants but also increases groundwater flow and therefore increases the
base flow in streams. Increase base flow generally reduces water temperatures in streams. The following
are BMPs that can help to reduce impervious surface area:

• Usc of porous pavement for streets or parking areas with low traffic volume, such as fire
lanes, parking area turnarounds or sidewalks

• Encouraging narrow roads in rural areas
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• Constructing streets without curbs to allow drainage to run into vegetation

• Encouraging common parking areas for multiple businesses or residents

• Encouraging road patterns that minimize impervious surface

• Requiring BMPs, such as vegetated swales, to be installed in parking lots

• Separating sidewalks and housing from the street with a vegetation strip

• Reducing the number and size ofcul-de-sacs

• Using smaller parking stalls

• Establishing a maximum number of parking spaces a developer is allowed to install (such as
10 percent over the relevant parking demand ratio)

• Establishing a differeotial between primary and spillover parking; allow spillover parking to
use alternative paving surfaces such as grid pavers, porous pavement, gravel or mowed grass.

The City of Stayton could review its current street design ordinances to allow for and encourage
reductions in impervious surfaces.

Sediment and Erosion Control

Erosion can be a large source of sediment loading in stormwater runoff or streams. Erosion comes from a
variety ofplaces, including construction sites, unstable slopes, and other surfaces with bare soil. BMPs to
control sediment and erosion include encouraging the use and retention of native vegetation, restricting
development in areas with steep slopes, and properly installing BMPs at construction sites.

Native vegetation has the additional benefit of reducing the use of water, pesticides and fertilizer.
Properly selected native riparian vegetation can provide for shade along stream corridors, which reduces
water temperatures.

Many construction BMPs are available, but they must be installed and used correctly to prevent sediment
and other pollutants :from leaving the site.

The City's 1994 Storm Design Standards has a section describing erosion control requirements; however,
this section is limited to areas within the banks of a waterway. It is recommended that the standards be
revised to require an erosion and sediment control permit and the use of BMPs for all construction
projects and earth disturbance projects with ground disturbance greater than 1,000 square feet in area in
any 12-montb period.

SUeamandWeUandBu~

Stream and wetland buffers provide a natural boundary between development and a stream or wetland..
Vegetated stream buffers maintain bank stability, reduce sediment and nutrient loads from overland flow
runoff, and allow infiltration to occur. Vegetated buffers reduce pollutant loading when runoff crosses
the buffer as sheet flow, not when pipes transport stonnwater directly to the creek or when channels are
formed and runoff bypasses the vegetation. When a buffer is vegetated and no pesticides or herbicides
are applied, total suspended solids can be reduced by 40 to 80 percent. When lawns are not located
within a stream. buffer, nitrogen reductions of 25 to 65 percent and phosphorous reductions of 30 to
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70 percent can be achieved. (Land Conservation and Development and DEQ, 2000). Buffers can be
combined with other BMPs to ensure pollutant reduction.

To be effective, stream buffers must be managed and protected during construction and for the ongoing
period after construction. Residents can be educated to prevent dumping, tmils, tree removal, erosion and
lawns encroaching into the buffer. Education can include pamphlets, boundary markers, buffer walks,
regular homeowner association meetings and individual maintenance agreements. Residents can also be
encouraged to participate in stewardship of buffers and streams. Allowable and unallowable activities in
stream buffers should be clearly defined.

Shading

Riparian vegetation performs many beneficial functions for stream. ecosystems. One of these is to
regulate water temperature through direct shading. Factors that determine the amount of solar radiation
that reaches a stream channel include the width of the channel, the type and density of riparian
vegetation, the orientation (east-west VS. north-south) of the channel, and the angle of the sun.

Because the sun is usually positioned to the south in the Pacific Northwest, areas with southern exposure
receive more direct sunlight than those with northern exposures, resulting in higher water temperatures.
Riparian vegetation can provide shade from both sides of the stream, but shading from the southem.
direction provides the most thermal regulation. On north-south oriented streams, vegetation must grow on
both sides to provide a shade canopy over the stream.

Enhancement Methods

Riparian vegetation enhancement can be facilitated in the following ways:

• Capital improvement projeets---Capital improvement projects to enhance riparian area
vegetation

• Development reqllirem.entl--Requirements for improvement and/or protection of riparian
vegetation and shading along a stream corridor for development close to stream channels

• Publie involvement/edue.don:

- Encourage school and volunteer groups to take on stewardship of stream reaches,
including planting and maintaining riparian vegetation

- Encourage private landowners through education about the benefits of riparian
vegetation.

The following could be implemented to maintain and improve shading as part ofprojects in Stayton that
include stream work:

• Maintain trees and plant trees on the south side, to shade creeks.

• Use native, riparian vegetation for landscaping along creeks.

Stream Shade Monitoring

Photo documentation is an easy and cost-effective method for monitoring stream. shade and canopy cover
(Stream Shade and Canopy Cover Addendum to the Water Quality Technical Guide Book, Oregon
Watershed Enhancement Boards, July 1999). Procedmes for preparing a pboto documentation
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monitoring program, along with several other monitoring methods involving specific monitoring
equipment, arc described in the document. The addendum should be reviewed prior to development of a
riparian shade monitoring program for the City of Stayton.

Farm AnImal Management

Stayton is primarily an urban setting; however, there are some agricultural uses within the City. Fann
animals contribute to erosion and increase nutrient loads in stormwatcr. Livestock should be kept out of
riparian corridors and away from areas that drain directly to stonnwater collection systems. Livestock
BMPs include containment of contaminated runoff, proper storage of manure, installation of runoff
treatment systems, reduction of livestock densities, and separation of livestock from sensitive water
quality areas. The following are some guidelines for livestock from Water Quality Model Code and
Guidebook:

• Proln."bited AreM-Livestock shall not be kept within any of the following areas, as
applicable, due to the higher intensity living environments of these areas or the potential
impact on water quality:

- Multi-family sub-district

- Manufactured housing park sub-district

- Neighborhood commercial sub-district

- Within a riparian protection overlay.

• Minimum Lot Size-No livestock shall be kept on any lot less than 1 acre in area.

• Delllity-Limit the number of livestock over the age of 6 months that may be maintained per
acre.

• Farm Structuret-Establish a minimum distance from the property line for new barns,
stables, and other buildings or structures used to house livestock.

• Storage of fertilizer, pesticide herbicide, or uimal waste-Fertilizer, pesticides,
herbicides and similar farm chemicals shall be covered and stored at an elevation 1 foot
higher than the l00-year flood elevation. Animal waste that is collected shall also be stored
at an elevation 1 foot higher than the l00-year flood elevation.

Structural BMPs
Numerous studies have been done on the effectiveness of s1ructural BMPs. The pollution removal
efficiency for structural BMPs ""'Y bssed on the type of facility used, design, construction, and
maintenance. Table 4 lists characteristics ofvarious structural BMPs from Stormwater Best Management
Practices in an Ultra-Urban Setting: Selection and Monitoring (Federal Highway Admjnistration,
May 2000). the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development and Department of
Environmental Quality Water Quality Model Code and Guidebook (October 2(00). and the Center for
Watershed Protection's Site Planning/or Urban Stream Protection (December 1995). As summarized in
the table, these sources indicate the effectiveness of BMPs in removing a wide range of pollutants.
Temperature and bacteria are directly indicated in the table; mercury is included in the listings for total
suspended solids (TSS). The table also indicates the BMPs' effectiveness in addressing pollutants of
concern other than those included in the Willamette Basin TMDL: biochemical oxygen demand (BOD);
oil and grease; total phosphorus (TP); total nitrogen (TN); and metals.
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More detail is provided in such references as the City ofPortland's Stormwater Management Manual, the
King County (Washington) Surface Water Design Manual, and the Washington Department of Ecology's
Stormwater Management Manualfor Western Washington.
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TABLE 4.
STRUCTURAL BMP SELECTION CHARACTERISTICS

Memorandum

Effective
Life

(years)

Area Summer Contaminant Rem:::o"-v.::'''-P.::er.::ce:::ll:::la'''ge=- _
Ultra- Served BMP MilL Head Temp 'Oil &

Bhf? TYpes Urban (acres) Area Req'd (feet) Increasca TSS Bacteriac BOD Grease TP TN Meblls Capital Costs Maintenance O&M Costs

I~U2~!~E!L~!_~~~~l].1.. ..~~__."__~1~J!.11 __JQ:1Q~ ~ ._,J:~,~, ~6-9?_, .!.iA. ._.?.?_-:!~~_. ~ 5_Q.:?_1~_.]_11? , M~~ ~~~~!1~.P_.e~~jQ!.~_. . , ~__ ~~::::. ._ 20-50

1_!.J_~~~8!".~_fl_4..QE!'_T.~.~~~ >_••Y.~3_._.._l:?_.__Q~?.:~'tL 5·8 No NA .__..t:~_ .Lq:~Od NA ~b-. NA 1'!~. ModtoHjgh FrequentcJeanout .__~_ 50-100

.!!!.~l!!~_!i£~.!!~!!.~!~._._._..__):..e3 2-4 . _l~y:>.. J_._8 N_o__~__§_q~_~QQ _._-20-90 _~_~Q.:?)_~_ 75-99 Mod to High Sediment and debris removal Mod 1O~15

!ED!~L~!l9.~U?~~n_, m __".~~_."' H..Q...___l-4%__ 3-4 No 75-99 _~~:~_QQ 7Q-90 NA_._ 50-70 45~70 50-90 Mod Mowing Mod 5~10

J!~~£t.s:.~~gE_.. .y.~§. .~l~_'!.:l 0%__-----..2:_3 ~__7_5_. >,tJA_. ~A ?~_5_0__72.::?_0 Mod _.__.._~owing / plant replacement Low 5-20

Calch Bas~~!!g.J!~l~ ._y.~~__.__<_I__~~_ No .__ 20·40 _._..!'!A. 1O-20rl NA 1O~20d 1O-20rl 1O-2_~_ __.._l:~~___ Frequent Cleanout .__. Low ? I
I_Catcll.!!~Sl!!.lE~l:!~ ... ._.y.~~_._.__l,_._!~.~__l'l~ .£!...L..~.tJ~ ~~.2Q......_£1A,_,_.~_~A.~, __~~__ Frequen!..geanout . Mod to ~-!.2.:,20
Control Structures/Flow yes No 20-40 NA 1O~20rl NA 1O_25rl 1O~20d 1O-25d Low Frequent Cleanout Low to Mod

M.?t2.!!f~tt.!E.~(L~r§.~~g:.s__.. .x~~~_,., __J.:.!Q.... .l!~~~ i .._!:'!.~ ,J:JiL__..__~~__.___ .. ~.P...!Q2i!_ __l'!h ~'"_~~ ... M~.~_, ,r_el!gEiE_~!<?.~I!9~! __...._._.'"' "._..__ . ,_M~____ 50·100

Premallufactured Vaultsb

Stonn Vault yes no limits 0.5-1% low No 86 NA high 48 NA 36 Mod to High Periodic c1eanout and inspection Mod 50-100
I__~ortech . ... ,_~....y.~~.,_,. ~-l% ~ N..£__ .__~ ~~_.__>_.__~._.....§l__5_4__~__ Mod to High ..!requent cJc~_.____ Mod 50-100

Multi-Cbambered yes 0.2-2.5 0.5~1.5% 4-6 No 83 NA NA NA NA 95 High Sand filter cleaning and replacement of High 5~20

!.~!!!l~nl T!"!!~~ . ,.. ,_. .__... ._. __.__. .__.." .... ._ . oil absorbent material_ ___._... I
Oil~GritSeparators yes 1-2 <1% 3-6 No 20-40 NA IO.20d 50-80 <10 <10 <10 Mod FrequcntCleallout High 50-100
~alcsccntEl~~!2 ._.__..._.._... ,_.. .._.__~. ... .._. . . . ~.__, .._.

.QYch~i~ith ':~~l~tioIlL._._.Y.~~"..," ..._. ~s Q:22._.._ ~~_ _ O·2Sd O~25d 0-25d 0-2Sd O~25d Low Frequent Cleanollt .__,__ Low to Mod

'y~g~t~ted ~~}.~~._._.._~._._._._}'~~_._._.~ __...,!OM20%_,__..1:§ ~_2Q:2L__£1A ....2Q:~_~_5 _0-50 ._.Q~.Lowto Mod Mo~ .__.._,. Low _.__~

Y..£g~~.~.~_£p!~.!·_~!!t1!§ __ . ".!l2__~.__"~A.. l~,~._ .. ..__tJ_~!L_, ,XE~.,_ _~.lZ:7.Q._ ~A__ ?~.~Q...,._.hI.6..,, l.Q.::!Q"'_20-40 ,.__~~.~Q. __" ,_}:2}Y,_.. .•.M~~~~8..,, _._,._ . .' . >-••.•__,••_._.__.,_.,__I;..P.~_,._.~_.___.?Q:~

1_~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~~1~E.~~__....__..~~~__. __}J~t_!Q~_ .. 1-L_,~_..Y~ __.~ .!'!A .._..:!2-80 _,_J:ib__.11 2D ~~.::??__Mod ~~~,_.,Annual Inspection /.flan! replacement~ !Y1od . -.--10-50

Natural no Yes 50-95 50·98 40·80 40-90 20~85 20-85 40,,90 Low Regular inspection I debris removal I Low to Mod
_~!~~0?I~ll~.~~~_.~ .__. . .__M_. . .. . ..,.__. ,__, . ~~~.__... . ._. _

1~~~~:J::~f~~~~~~:~~~·::~~:8~=~1~~~=~~~=~;;=~~ ~~~~=~~:i~E~~~t~=~~=~~1~~~:~~1~~~--~1;!.~_=~~_~:==;~:~;,£;~~:~~;C~~~.l~~~~~:=~~=;;~~~~:~ ::~~
Q!}3.anic}1~~!.~.Em.~E~_ ... ..t~~...,._._?:L. ~_}~ .. 5_·8__~ . 90-95 __N ••?~__...__. N~ .i2._. 5_5___i!~_. ~ Annual media removal Hi~~

PorousPavemellts no 2-4 NA NA No 82-95 NA NA 60~71 80-8533-99 Low Semi annual vacuum cleaning Mod 15-20

General Source: FHWA-EP-OO-002 Stornnmter Best Management Practices in an Ulrl"OMUrban Setting.: Selection and Monitoring, February 2000.

NA means Not Applicable or Not Available

a Open sysLems exposed to solar radiation thai do not infiltrate assumed to increase waler temperature in summer.
b Per manufacturer's monitoring reports_
c. Controlling Urban Runoff: A Practical Manualfor Planning and Designing Urban BMP,.; (Tbomas R. Schueler. July 1987), bacteria removal data for infiltration noted bacteria as fecal coliform, pp. 1-6,2-13, Data for other BMPs is fi-mn

FHWA; data foils within the 60%-100% removlll range, and is presumed to <lpply to fecal colifonn bacteria.
d. Estimated based on 50% particulate fraction
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Oregon DEQ UIC Program Information

Web Address: http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/uic/uic.htm
Phone: (503) 229-5945 

There is no grandfather clause for existing UIC systems.  All systems must go 
through the registration process and either be permitted or rule authorized.  Each 
UIC is evaluated on a case by case basis, and registration through the DEQ can 
take up 90 days. 

Existing unregistered UICs that are to be decommissioned must be brought to 
the attention of the DEQ and follow DEQ’s decommissioning process. 

Subsurface infiltration systems, such as drywells, are classified as Class V 
injection wells in the EPA’s federal UIC program. The two requirements of the 
UIC program are as follows: 

• A non-endangerment performance standard must be met, prohibiting 
discharges that allow movement of fluids containing contaminants into potential 
underground sources of drinking water. 
• All UIC facility owners/operators must provide inventory information by 
registering the facilities. 

Under the federal UIC regulations, the definition of an underground injection well 
is a bored, drilled, or driven shaft whose depth is greater than the largest surface 
dimension; a dug hole whose depth is greater than the largest surface 
dimension; an improved sinkhole; or a subsurface fluid distribution system that 
includes an assemblage of perforated pipes, drain tiles, or other similar 
mechanisms intended to distribute fluids below the surface of the ground.

Examples of a UIC well or a subsurface infiltration system are drywells, drain 
fields, pipe or French drains, and other similar devices that discharge to ground. 
In addition to the non-endangerment standard, storm water injection systems will 
qualify as “rule authorized” only if no other disposal option is appropriate.  
Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) 340-044-0030 specifically prohibits injection 
wells with depths greater than their largest surface dimension, if any other 
treatment or disposal method which “affords better protection of public health or 
water resources is reasonably available or possible.” 

All “rule authorized” systems must meet the General Requirements in RA 1101.  
Further provisions in Basic Requirements must be met by all injection systems 
except roof drains.  Additional specific Category Requirements (per RA 1101) 
apply to the following categories: 

 

Municipal systems with 50 or more injection wells 



 
Municipal systems with less than 50 injection wells 

 
Industrial/commercial facilities with hazardous substances 

 
Industrial/commercial facilities without hazardous substances 

 
Large parking lots 

 
Small parking lots 

 
Residential systems included in the UIC Program (e.g. garage floor and 

driveway drains) 

Owners of any category of “rule authorized” storm water injection systems 
(except residential) must prepare and implement a storm water management 
plan.  The required elements of the plan vary depending on the size of the 
system.  Certain elements – system assessment; Best Management Practices 
(BMPs) for source control and treatment; spill prevention and response; 
maintenance plan; employee and public education; and evaluation of plan 
effectiveness – are required for any size system.  For municipal systems with 50 
or more injection systems, storm water management plans must also have 
monitoring and record-keeping plans. 

Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has developed recommendations for 
source control measures, spill response, storm water maintenance standards, 
education outreach, and monitoring.  These are documented in “DEQ 
Underground Injection Control (UIC) Class V BMPs for Groundwater.” 

If an injection system does not qualify as “rule authorized”, the Owner may be 
required to either:  1) modify the system so it meets the criteria for rule 
authorized; 2) close the injection system; 3) discharge to a municipal storm 
sewer, if available; or 4) apply for a Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF) 
Permit.  DEQ will be developing a general WPCF storm water permit for Class V 
systems which fail to meet Rule Authorization requirements. 

Municipalities with over 50 injection systems need to develop a Decommissioning 
Plan for injection systems that do not meet the Basic Requirements (Oregon 
Administrative Rules (OAR) 340-044-0018).  DEQ documents (Ref. 5 and 6) 
outline evaluation steps needed, and suggest closure standards for storm water 
injection systems.  DEQ Storm water Management Guidelines outline different 
methods to remove pollutants from storm water prior to groundwater discharge, 
including alternatives to injection wells. 

Municipalities also have the option to negotiate an area-wide permit or 
memorandum of agreement with DEQ for systems that fail to meet Rule 
Authorization requirements.  (As of March 2002, no area-wide UIC Class V 
agreements had yet been negotiated.)  An area-wide permit would need to 
include the following elements: 

 

Quarterly inventory reporting of new injection systems 

 

Use of DEQ database spread sheet 



 
GPS location data 

 
Monitoring and maintenance plans 

 
Maintenance schedule 

 
Storm water management 

 
Screening for hazardous areas 

 
Spill plans 

 
Closure and remediation requirements 

 

Inspection and enforcement options 

 

Information on existing land uses and any available data on unsuitable 
areas (soils) 

In summary, any owner or operator of a Class V storm water system is required 
to:

 

Register system prior to use, and provide inventory data to Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ). 

 

Meet “non-endangerment” performance standard to prevent contamination 
of groundwater by storm water. 

 

Submit a closure plan to DEQ, and then properly decommission a banned 
system or any system when it is no longer in use. 

 

Comply with other local, state and federal regulations (including 
requirements of the State Groundwater Act and the Safe Drinking Water 
Act Standards). 
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Stayton, OR
Storm Water Master Plan CIP

Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 Priority 4 Future Total
% Benefiting 

Growth

1A

$792,000 60%     

Shaff Road Detention Basin and piping $1,754,700 10%     

10th Ave Detention Basin and piping $765,100 15%      

PRIORITY 1A SUBTOTAL $3,311,800

1B

$95,000 25%

$3,575,500 5%

$818,500 15%

$620,800 0%

$96,700 0%      

PRIORITY 1B SUBTOTAL $5,206,500

$8,518,300

$358,800 5%

$575,600 5%

$2,115,000 5%

$1,975,400 10%

$5,024,800

$72,100 0%

$637,800 5%

$736,600 0%

$732,400 0%
$2,178,900

$49,500 0%

$122,300 0%

$216,600 42%

$82,500 50%
$470,900

$349,600

$1,701,400 34%

$740,800 48%

$1,991,900 87%

$130,200 0%

$3,402,000 98%

$1,430,800 0%
$9,746,700

$8,518,300 $5,024,800 $2,178,900 $470,900 $9,746,700 $25,939,600 

Detention Facilities 

Fern Ridge Street Area

Larch Avenue

Sylvan Meadows Subdivision

Total Priority 4

Wedgewood Place

Library Improvements

Phillips Property Area

Dozler Property Area

Priority 4 (2020)

Pipeline Upsize Costs (over 18")

** Timing depends on when growth occurs. Development participation anticipated.
* All costs in 2007 Dollars.  Costs include engineering and contingencies.

TOTAL (rounded)
Total Future

1st Avenue

Future**

     Industrial Detention Site Improvements

Priority 3 (2015)

Washington Street Area

North Peach Street

Total Priority 3

Western Avenue

3rd and Jefferson to Library Dtn Site

     Wetland Preservation

Gardner Road-Regis High School

Priority 2 (2010)

Fir to Regis through Regis HS Parking Lot

Total Priority 2

Millstream Woods to Norpac SW Dtn Site

Pacific Court

Priority Improvements

     10th Avenue Pipeline Improvements

Total Priority 1

Evergreen Ave to Norpac Dtn Site

     Norpac NE Detention Site

     Shaff Road Basin Pipeline Improvements

5 Additional Manhole Monitoring Equipement

Item (2007 Project Costs*)

Priority 1 (2008)
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 1 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Industrial Detention Site Improvements 1A 1B
Rebuild Berm on east edge of dtn pond CY $15 540 $8,100
Divert farm flow to ditch to north CY $15 4500 $67,500
Mobilization % 5% $405
Total Construction Costs $76,005
Contingency % 10% $7,601
Engineering & Legal % 15% $11,401

Detention Outlet Control Subtotal $95,000

Wetland Preservation
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 35 $700,000
Legal and Permitting EA $20,000 1 $20,000
Total  Costs $720,000
Contingency % 10% $72,000

Wetland Subtotal $792,000

Additional Monitoring Manholes
Manholes EA $3,500 5 $17,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 5 $46,000

Sum $63,500
Mobilization % 5% $3,200
Total Construction Costs $66,700
Contingency % 30% $20,010
Engineering % 15% $10,005
Fir to Regis Subtotal $96,700

Shaff Road Basin Improvements 1A 1B
Fir to Hollister on 6th Ave

Parallel 30" Storm Water Line LF $180 250 $45,000
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 250 $7,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 250 $1,500
Traffic Control LF $2 250 $500

6th Ave to 5th Ave on Hollister
Parallel 36" Storm Water Line LF $200 300 $60,000
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 3 $5,400
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 90 $4,410
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 300 $9,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 300 $1,800
Traffic Control LF $2 300 $600

Santiam to Robidoux on 6th Ave
Single 24" Storm Water Line LF $115 530 $60,950
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 530 $15,900
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 530 $3,180
Traffic Control LF $2 530 $1,060

6th Ave to 5th Ave on Robidoux
Single 24" Storm Water Line LF $115 320 $36,800
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 5 $9,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 150 $7,350
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 320 $9,600
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 320 $1,920
Traffic Control LF $2 320 $640

Cost (Rounded)
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 1 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Robidoux to Hollister on 5th Ave
Single 24" Storm Water Line LF $115 300 $34,500
Manholes EA $3,500 0 $0
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 5 $9,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 150 $7,350
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 300 $9,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 300 $1,800
Traffic Control LF $2 300 $600

5th Ave to 1st Ave on Hollister
Parallel 36" Storm Water Line LF $200 941 $188,200
Manholes EA $3,500 4 $14,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 5 $22,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 15 $27,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 450 $22,050
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 941 $37,640
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 941 $48,932
Utilities LF $6 941 $5,646
Traffic Control LF $2 941 $1,882

Hollister to Cedar on 1st Ave
Parallel 42" Storm Water Line LF $218 800 $174,400
Manholes EA $3,500 4 $14,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 4 $18,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 15 $27,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 450 $22,050
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 800 $32,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 800 $41,600
Utilities LF $6 800 $4,800
Traffic Control LF $2 800 $1,600

Cedar to Regis on 1st Ave
Parallel 36" Storm Water Line LF $200 647 $129,400
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 647 $25,880
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 647 $33,644
Utilities LF $6 647 $3,882
Traffic Control LF $2 647 $1,294

1st Ave to Kathy on Regis
Parallel 36" Storm Water Line LF $200 883 $176,600
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 5 $9,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 150 $7,350
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 883 $26,490
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 883 $5,298
Traffic Control LF $2 883 $1,766

Kathy to Gardner on Regis
Parallel 36" Storm Water Line LF $200 1,460 $292,000
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 9 $16,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 270 $13,230
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,460 $43,800
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,460 $8,760
Traffic Control LF $2 1,460 $2,920

Regis to Shaff on Gardner 
Parallel 42" Storm Water Line LF $218 1,100 $239,800
Manholes EA $3,500 5 $17,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 5 $22,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 9 $16,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 270 $13,230
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 1 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 100 $4,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 1,100 $57,200
Utilities LF $6 1,100 $6,600
Traffic Control LF $2 1,100 $2,200

Eagle Street to Shaff Road on Quail Run Ave
Parallel15" Storm Water Line LF $63 634 $39,942
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 60 $2,940
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 65 $2,600
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 634 $32,968
Utilities LF $6 634 $3,804
Traffic Control LF $2 634 $1,268

Shaff Road Detention Facility
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 4 $80,000
Single 48" Storm Water Line LF $225 900 $202,500
Bore under Shaff Road to North side LF $900 60 $54,000
Manholes EA $3,500 4 $14,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 4 $7,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 120 $5,880
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 900 $36,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 900 $27,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 900 $5,400
Traffic Control LF $2 900 $1,800
Excavation CY $15 17,333 $259,995
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 30" LF $180 1,747 $314,460
Landscaping SF $0.95 217,800 $206,910

Sum $1,237,845 $2,522,386
Mobilization % 5% $61,900 $126,100
Total Construction Costs $1,299,745 $2,648,486
Contingency % 20% $259,949 $529,697
Engineering & Legal % 15% $194,962 $397,273
Shaff Basin Subtotal $1,754,700 $3,575,500

10th Avenue Improvements 1A 1B
Hospital Discharge to County Housing on 10th Ave

Parallel 15" Storm Water Line LF $63 900 $56,700
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 500 $15,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 900 $5,400
Traffic Control LF $2 500 $1,000

County Housing to Santiam on 10th Ave
Parallel 18" Storm Water Line LF $70 486 $34,020
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 486 $14,580
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 486 $2,916
Traffic Control LF $2 486 $972

Santiam to Virginia on 10th Ave
Parallel 18" Storm Water Line LF $70 890 $62,300
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 7 $12,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 210 $10,290
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 1 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 890 $26,700
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 890 $5,340
Traffic Control LF $2 890 $1,780

12th Ave to 10th Ave on Virginia
Parallel 18" Storm Water Line LF $12 650 $7,800
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 650 $19,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 650 $3,900
Traffic Control LF $2 650 $1,300

Virginia and 10th to Park Detention Facility
Single 30" Storm Water Line LF $180 600 $108,000
Manholes EA $3,500 4 $14,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 600 $18,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 600 $3,600
Traffic Control LF $2 600 $1,200

Park Detention Facility
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 2 $40,000
Excavation CY $15 12,900 $193,500
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 18" LF $70 1,747 $122,290
Landscaping SF $1 87,120 $82,764
Subsurface Drainage AC $75,000 1 $75,000

Sum $539,754 $577,378
Mobilization % 5% $27,000 $28,900
Total Construction Costs $566,754 $606,278
Contingency % 20% $113,351 $121,256
Engineering & Legal % 15% $85,013 $90,942
10th Ave Subtotal $765,100 $818,500

Norpac Northeast Facility 1A 1B
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 1.5 $30,000
Excavation CY $15 12,907 $193,605
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 18" LF $70 1,747 $122,290
Landscaping SF $1 87,120 $82,764

Sum $454,859
Mobilization % 5% $22,700
Total Construction Costs $477,559
Contingency % 15% $71,634
Engineering & Legal % 15% $71,634
Norpac Northeast Detention Facility Subtotal $620,800

$3,311,800 $5,206,500Total Priority 1 Costs
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 2 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Fir to Regis Through Regis High Parking Lot
Parallel 36" Storm Water Line LF $200 880 $176,000
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 880 $26,400
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 880 $5,280
Traffic Control LF $2 880 $1,760

Sum $253,060
Mobilization % 5% $12,700
Total Construction Costs $265,760
Contingency % 20% $53,152
Engineering % 15% $39,864
Fir to Regis Subtotal $358,800

Evergreen Ave to NE Norpac Dtn Site
Hollister to Locust on Evergreen Ave

Parallel 12" Storm Water Line LF $56 667 $37,352
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 7 $12,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 210 $10,290
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 667 $20,010
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 667 $4,002
Traffic Control LF $2 667 $1,334

1st Ave to Douglas on Locust
Parallel 12" Storm Water Line LF $56 1,100 $61,600
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 10 $18,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 300 $14,700
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,100 $33,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,100 $6,600
Traffic Control LF $2 1,100 $2,200

Locust to Washington on Douglas
Parallel 12" Storm Water Line LF $56 700 $39,200
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 5 $9,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 150 $7,350
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 700 $21,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 700 $4,200
Traffic Control LF $2 700 $1,400

Douglas to Norpak NE Detention on Washington
Parallel 12" Storm Water Line LF $56 300 $16,800
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 60 $2,940
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 300 $9,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 300 $1,800
Traffic Control LF $2 300 $600

Sum $406,078
Mobilization % 5% $20,300
Total Construction Costs $426,378
Contingency % 20% $85,276
Engineering % 15% $63,957
Evergreen to Norpac Subtotal $575,600
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 2 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

3rd and Jefferson to Library Detention
Jefferson to Virginia on 3rd Ave

Parllel 18" Storm Water Pipe LF $70 550 $38,500
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 12 $21,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 360 $17,640
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 550 $16,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 550 $3,300
Traffic Control LF $2 550 $1,100

3rd Ave to 2nd Ave on Virginia
Parllel 18" Storm Water Pipe LF $70 275 $19,250
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 4 $7,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 120 $5,880
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 275 $8,250
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 275 $1,650
Traffic Control LF $2 275 $550

Virginia to Marion Ave on 2nd Ave
Parallel 18"  Storm Water Pipe LF $70 525 $36,750
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 4 $7,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 120 $5,880
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 525 $15,750
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 525 $3,150
Traffic Control LF $2 525 $1,050

6th to 2nd on Marion Ave
Single 18"  Storm Water Pipe LF $70 1,155 $80,850
Manholes EA $3,500 5 $17,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 16 $28,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 480 $23,520
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,155 $34,650
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,155 $6,930
Traffic Control LF $2 1,155 $2,310

Salem Ditch to Marion on 6th
Regrade Gutters LF $12 266 $3,192
Gutter grates LF $30 266 $7,980
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 266 $2,660
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 266 $7,980
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 266 $1,596
Traffic Control LF $2 266 $532

Salem Ditch to Marion on 5th
Regrade Gutters LF $12 263 $3,156
Gutter grates LF $30 263 $7,890
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 263 $2,630
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 263 $7,890
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 263 $1,578
Traffic Control LF $2 263 $526

Salem Ditch to Marion on 4th
Regrade Gutters LF $12 250 $3,000
Gutter grates LF $30 250 $7,500
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 250 $2,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 2 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 250 $7,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 250 $1,500
Traffic Control LF $2 250 $500

Salem Ditch to Marion on 3rd
Regrade Gutters LF $12 200 $2,400
Gutter grates LF $30 200 $6,000
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 200 $2,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 200 $6,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 200 $1,200
Traffic Control LF $2 200 $400

Salem Ditch to Marion on 2nd
Regrade Gutters LF $12 160 $1,920
Gutter grates LF $30 160 $4,800
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 160 $1,600
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 160 $4,800
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 160 $960
Traffic Control LF $2 160 $320

Salem Ditch to Marion on 1st
Regrade Gutters LF $12 60 $720
Gutter grates LF $30 60 $1,800
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 60 $600
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 60 $2,400
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 60 $1,800
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 60 $360
Traffic Control LF $2 60 $120

Virginia to Marion Ave on 2nd Ave
Parallel 18"  Storm Water Pipe LF $70 525 $36,750
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 4 $7,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 120 $5,880
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 525 $15,750
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 525 $3,150
Traffic Control LF $2 525 $1,050

Stayton Christian School to Marion on 1st Ave
Parallel 12"  Storm Water Pipe LF $56 1,110 $62,160
Manholes EA $3,500 5 $17,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 5 $22,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 16 $28,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 480 $23,520
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 1,110 $44,400
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 1,110 $57,720
Utilities LF $6 1,110 $6,660
Traffic Control LF $2 1,110 $2,220

2nd Ave to Library Detention on Marion
Parallel 18"  Storm Water Line LF $70 600 $42,000
Parallel 24"  Storm Water Line LF $115 600 $69,000
Bore under 1st Ave LF $500 60 $30,000
Manholes EA $3,500 8 $28,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 5 $22,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 8 $14,400
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 240 $11,760
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 60 $2,400
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 600 $18,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 600 $3,600
Traffic Control LF $2 600 $1,200

Library Detention Facility
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 2 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Land Acquisition AC $20,000 0 $0
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 60 $2,940
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 20 $120
Traffic Control LF $2 0 $0
Excavation CY $15 5,808 $87,120
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 15" LF $63 80 $5,040
Landscaping SF $1 87,120 $82,764
Subsurface Drainage AC $75,000 1.5 $112,500

Sum $1,492,074
Mobilization % 5% $74,600
Total Construction Costs $1,566,674
Contingency % 20% $313,335
Engineering & Legal % 15% $235,001
3rd and Jefferson to Library Subtotal $2,115,000

Mill Stream Woods to Norpac SW Detention Site on Ida
Mill Stream Woods to Norpac SW Detention Site on Ida

Single 24" Line LF $115 4,076 $468,740
Manholes EA $3,500 15 $52,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 11 $49,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 46 $82,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 1,380 $67,620
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 60 $2,400
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 4,076 $122,280
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 4,076 $24,456
Traffic Control LF $2 4,076 $8,152
Bore under 1st Ave LF $500 60 $30,000

Salem Ditch to Ida on 4th Ave
Regrade Gutters LF $12 200 $2,400
Gutter grates LF $30 200 $6,000
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 200 $2,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 200 $6,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 200 $1,200
Traffic Control LF $2 200 $400

3rd and High to 3rd and Ida
Regrade Gutters LF $12 241 $2,892
Gutter grates LF $30 241 $7,230
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 241 $2,410
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 241 $7,230
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 241 $1,446
Traffic Control LF $2 241 $482

2nd and High to 2nd and Ida
Regrade Gutters LF $12 270 $3,240
Gutter grates LF $30 270 $8,100
Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 270 $2,700
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 270 $8,100
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 270 $1,620
Traffic Control LF $2 270 $540

1st and High to 1st and Ida
Regrade Gutters LF $12 330 $3,960
Gutter grates LF $30 330 $9,900
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 2 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Abandon Existing Stormlines LF $10 330 $3,300
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 330 $9,900
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 330 $1,980
Traffic Control LF $2 330 $660

3rd and Water to 3rd and Ida
Single 15" Line LF $63 518 $32,634
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 8 $14,400
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 240 $11,760
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 518 $15,540
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 518 $3,108
Traffic Control LF $2 518 $1,036

2nd and Water to 2nd and Ida
Single 15" Line LF $63 350 $22,050
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 7 $12,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 210 $10,290
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 350 $10,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 350 $2,100
Traffic Control LF $2 350 $700

1st and Florence to 1st and Ida
Single 15" Line LF $63 250 $15,750
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 6 $10,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 180 $8,820
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 250 $7,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 250 $1,500
Traffic Control LF $2 250 $500

Norpac SW Detention Site
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 1 $20,000
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 60 $2,940
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 20 $120
Traffic Control LF $2 0 $0
Excavation CY $15 3,230 $48,450
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 15" LF $63 20 $1,260
Landscaping SF $1 87,120 $82,764

Sum $1,393,560
Mobilization % 5% $69,700
Total Construction Costs $1,463,260
Contingency % 20% $292,652
Engineering % 15% $219,489
Mill Stream Woods to Norpac SW Dtn Site Subtotal $1,975,400

$5,024,800Total Priority 2 Costs
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 3 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Sylvan Meadows Subdivision Improvements 
From MH in Walking Path to Detn. Pond

Parallel 12" Storm Water Line LF $56 250 $14,000
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Surveying EA $2,000 1 $2,000
Detention Area and Elevation Work CY $15 300 $4,500
Utilities LF $6 250 $1,500
Landscaping SF $1 250 $238

Sum $50,938
Mobilization % 5% $2,500
Total Construction Costs $53,438
Contingency % 20% $10,688
Engineering % 15% $8,016
Sylvan Meadows Subdivision Subtotal $72,100

Gardner Road-Regis High School Improvements
Locust Street to Gardner

Single 15" Storm Water Line LF $63 800 $50,400
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 7 $12,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 210 $10,290
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 800 $24,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 800 $4,800
Traffic Control LF $2 800 $1,600

Gardner to Western Place
Parallel 18" Storm Water Line LF $70 1,600 $112,000
Manholes EA $3,500 5 $18,667
Manhole interties EA $4,500 5 $22,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 16 $28,800
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 480 $23,520
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,600 $48,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,600 $9,600
Traffic Control LF $2 1,600 $3,200

Western Place to Regis
Prallel 24" Storm Water Line LF $115 300 $34,500
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 60 $2,940
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 300 $9,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 300 $1,800
Traffic Control LF $2 300 $600

Sum $449,917
Mobilization % 5% $22,500
Total Construction Costs $472,417
Contingency % 20% $94,483
Engineering % 15% $70,863
Gardner Road-Regis High School Subtotal $637,800

Wedgewood Place Improvements
Wilshire Drive

Parallel 24" Storm Water Line LF $115 1,050 $120,750
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 3 $5,400
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 3 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 750 $30,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 750 $22,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Landscaping SF $1 300 $285
Utilities LF $6 1,050 $6,300
Traffic Control LF $2 750 $1,500

Wedgewood Place-Wilco Road
Parallel 30" Storm Water Line LF $180 1,350 $243,000
Manholes EA $3,500 4 $14,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
Crossing of Wilco Road LF $200 100 $20,000
Pavement Repair- commercial area LF $30 600 $18,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,350 $8,100
Landscaping SF $1 300 $285
Traffic Control LF $2 0 $0

Sum $519,620
Mobilization % 5% $26,000
Total Construction Costs $545,620
Contingency % 20% $109,124
Engineering % 15% $81,843
Wedgewood Place Improvements Subtotal $736,600

Western Avenue Improvements
Western Avenue-Westfield Pl

Parallel 15" Storm Water Line LF $63 2,000 $126,000
Manholes EA $3,500 6 $21,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 4 $7,200
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 50 $2,450
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 1,700 $68,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,700 $51,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Landscaping SF $1 300 $285
Utilities LF $6 2,000 $12,000
Traffic Control LF $2 1,700 $3,400

Western Place-Shaff Road
Parallel 30" Storm Water Line LF $180 700 $126,000
Parallel 12" Storm Water Line LF $56 650 $36,400
Manholes EA $3,500 5 $17,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
Pavement Repair- commercial area LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,350 $8,100
Landscaping SF $1 1,350 $1,283
Traffic Control LS $10,000 1 $10,000

Sum $516,718
Mobilization % 5% $25,800
Total Construction Costs $542,518
Contingency % 20% $108,504
Engineering % 15% $81,378
Western Avenue Improvements Subtotal $732,400

$2,178,900Total Priority 3 Costs
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 4 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Library Improvements
Librabry Improvements

Singe 15" Storm Water Line LF $63 350 $22,050
Manholes EA $3,500 2 $7,000
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 350 $2,100
Abandon Existing Storm Line LF $10 350 $3,500
Landscaping SF $1 350 $333

Sum $34,983
Mobilization % 5% $1,700
Total Construction Costs $36,683
Contingency % 20% $7,337
Engineering % 15% $5,502
Library Subtotal $49,500

1st Avenue Improvements
1st Avenue Improvements

Single 15" Storm Water Line LF $63 425 $26,775
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 2 $9,000
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 5 $245
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 425 $17,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 425 $22,100
Utilities LF $6 425 $2,550
Abandon Existing Storm Line LF $10 425 $4,250
Traffic Control LF $2 425 $850

Sum $86,270
Mobilization % 5% $4,300
Total Construction Costs $90,570
Contingency % 20% $18,114
Engineering % 15% $13,586
1st Avenue Subtotal $122,300

Washington Street Improvements
Washington Street Detention Facility

Land Acquisition AC $20,000 2 $30,000
Manholes EA $3,500 3 $10,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LS $2,500 1 $2,500
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Priority 4 Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Traffic Control LS $1,500 1 $1,500
Excavation CY $15 2,420 $36,300
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 12" LF $63 80 $5,040
Landscaping SF $1 21,780 $20,691
End of Pipe Water Quality Treatment LS $25,000 1 $25,000

Sum $158,731
Mobilization % 5% $7,900
Total Construction Costs $166,631
Contingency % 15% $24,995
Engineering % 15% $24,995
Washington Street Improvements Subtotal $216,600

N. Peach Avenue Improvements
N. Peach Avenue Improvements

Single 18" Storm Water Line LF $70 525 $36,750
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 20 $980
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Landscaping SF $1 525 $499
Utilities LF $6 525 $3,150
Abandon Existing Storm Line LF $10 525 $5,250
Traffic Control LF $2 0 $0

Sum $58,229
Mobilization % 5% $2,900
Total Construction Costs $61,129
Contingency % 20% $12,226
Engineering % 15% $9,169
Peach Avenue Improvements Subtotal $82,500

$470,900Total Priority 4 Costs
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Future Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Pacific Court Improvements
Pacific Court  Improvements

Single 24" Storm Water Line LF $115 1,000 $115,000
Manholes EA $3 1 $3
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 3 $5,400
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 60 $2,940
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,000 $30,000
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,000 $6,000
Traffic Control LF $2 1,000 $2,000
Landscaping SF $1 300 $285
Abandon Existing Storm Line LF $10 1,000 $10,000
Underground Detention Facility EA $75,000 1 $75,000

Sum $246,628
Mobilization % 5% $12,300
Total Construction Costs $258,928
Contingency % 20% $51,786
Engineering % 15% $38,839
Pacific Court Subtotal $349,600

Fern Ridge Street Area Improvements
Fern Ridge Street

Parallel 15"  Storm Water Line LF $63 400 $25,200
Parallel 18"  Storm Water Line LF $70 950 $66,500
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 3 $13,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 5 $9,000
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 100 $4,900
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 1,350 $54,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 1,350 $40,500
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 1,350 $8,100
Traffic Control LF $2 1,350 $2,700

Pipelines North of Fern Ridge
Parallel 15"  Storm Water Line LF $525 400 $210,000
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 400 $2,400
Traffic Control LF $2 400 $800

Pipelines South of Fern Ridge
Storm Water Line LF $115 4,500 $517,500
Manholes EA $3,500 11 $39,375

Fern Ridge Detention Facility
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 2 $30,000
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LS $2,500 0 $0
Traffic Control LS $1,500 0 $0
Excavation CY $15 6,450 $96,750
Inlet structure EA $6,000 1 $6,000
Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 12" LF $63 0 $0
Landscaping SF $1 43,560 $41,382

Sum $1,200,307
Mobilization % 5% $60,000
Total Construction Costs $1,260,307
Contingency % 20% $252,061
Engineering % 15% $189,046
Fern Ridge Street Area Subtotal $1,701,400

Dozler Property Improvements
Pipelines

Storm Water Line LF $115 2,300 $264,500
Manholes EA $3,500 6 $20,125

Dozler Detention Facility
Land Acquisition AC $20,000 3 $50,000
Excavation CY $15 8,070 $121,050
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole Monitoring Equipment EA $9,200 1 $9,200
Inlet structure EA $6,000 2 $12,000
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Stayton Storm Water Master Plan
Future Improvements

Item Unit Unit Price
Estimated
Quantity

Cost (Rounded)

Outlet control structure EA $7,500 1 $7,500
Outfall Piping - 12" LF $63 100 $6,300
Landscaping SF $1 30,000 $28,500

Sum $522,675
Mobilization % 5% $26,100
Total Construction Costs $548,775
Contingency % 20% $109,755
Engineering % 15% $82,316
Dozler Property Area Subtotal $740,800

Phillips Property Area Improvements
Detention Swale

Detention Swale LF $150 2,500 $375,000
Landscaping LF $100 2,500 $250,000
Easements LF $50 2,500 $125,000

Pipelines
Parallel 42"  Storm Water Line LF $218 350 $76,300
Parallel 36"  Storm Water Line LF $200 350 $70,000
Single 30"  Storm Water Line LF $180 2,600 $468,000
Manholes EA $3,500 11 $38,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 0 $0
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 0 $0
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 0 $0
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 0 $0
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 0 $0
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 400 $2,400
Traffic Control LF $2 0 $0

Sum $1,405,200
Mobilization % 5% $70,300
Total Construction Costs $1,475,500
Contingency % 20% $295,100
Engineering % 15% $221,325
Phillips Property Area Subtotal $1,991,900

Detention Facilities 
Potential Regional Detention Facility EA $600,000 4 $2,400,000

Sum $2,400,000
Mobilization % 5% $120,000
Total Construction Costs $2,520,000
Contingency % 20% $504,000
Engineering % 15% $378,000
Future Detention Facilities Subtotal $3,402,000

Upsize Pipelines
Future Pipelines

Storm Water Line upsize ("30 over 18") LF $110 8,500 $935,000
Manholes EA $3,500 21 $74,375

Sum $1,009,375
Mobilization % 5% $50,500
Total Construction Costs $1,059,875
Contingency % 20% $211,975
Engineering % 15% $158,981
Future Pipeline Subtotal $1,430,800

Larch Avenue Improvements
Larch Avenue Improvements

Single 15" Storm Water Line LF $63 525 $33,075
Manholes EA $3,500 1 $3,500
Manhole interties EA $4,500 1 $4,500
Additional/Replacement Catch Basins EA $1,800 2 $3,600
Additional 10" pipe to tie in catch basins LF $49 20 $980
Additional cost for Control Density Backfill LF $40 525 $21,000
Pavement Repair- 1/2 lane LF $30 525 $15,750
Pavement Repair- Full Lane LF $52 0 $0
Utilities LF $6 525 $3,150
Abandon Existing Storm Line LF $10 525 $5,250
Traffic Control LF $2 525 $1,050

Sum $91,855
Mobilization % 5% $4,600
Total Construction Costs $96,455
Contingency % 20% $19,291
Engineering % 15% $14,468
Larch Avenue Improvements Subtotal $130,200

$9,746,700Total Future Costs
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1.0 PURPOSE 

The purpose of these Storm Drainage Design Standards is to provide a consistent policy under which 
certain physical aspects of stormwater management will be implemented. Most of the elements contained 
in this document are Public Works oriented and most are related to the development or platting process; 
however, it is intended that they apply to both public and private work designated herein. 

These Standards cannot provide for all situations. They are intended to assist but not to substitute for 
competent work by design professionals. It is expected that engineers will bring to each project the best 
skills from their respective disciplines. 

The Standards are also not intended to limit unreasonably any innovative or creative effort which could 
result in better quality, cost savings, or both. Any proposed departure from the Standards will be judged, 
however, on the likelihood that such variance will produce a compensating or comparable result, in every 
way adequate for the user and City resident. 

Following from the above purpose, the standards have the objective of developing a stormwater 
management system which will: 

a. be consistent with the Stayton Code and adopted Sector Plans; 

b. be of adequate design to safely manage all volumes of water generated upstream and on the 
site to an approved point of discharge; 

c. provide points of discharge for stormwater generated by future development upstream; 

d. prevent the uncontrolled or irresponsible discharge of stormwater onto adjoining pubic or 
private property; 

e. prevent the capacity of downstream channels and storm drainage facilities from being 
exceeded;

f. have sufficient structural strength to resist erosion and all external loads which may be 
imposed; 

g. maintain the runoff characteristics of the original undeveloped drainage basin; 

h. protect Stayton’s natural drainage system of streams and wetlands; 

i. maintain Stayton’s existing high level of overall water quality; 

j. be designed in a manner to allow economical future maintenance; and 

k. be designed using materials to insure a minimum practical design life as specified herein. 

1.1 SHORTENED DESIGNATION 
These City of Stayton’s Storm Drainage Design Standards shall be cited routinely in the text as the 
“Standards.”

1.2 APPLICABILITY 
These Standards shall govern all construction and upgrading of all public and private drainage facilities in 
the City of Stayton and applicable work within its service areas. 
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1.3 REFERENCES 
The Standards are intended to be consistent with the most currently adopted provisions of: 

a. Stayton Code. 

b. Stayton Area Comprehensive Plan. 

c. City of Stayton Urban Growth Management Plan. 

d. Stayton Area Stormwater Management Plan. 

e. Stayton Area Water Quality Plan 

f. Oregon Statewide Planning Goals and Guidelines 

g. Oregon Department of Environmental Quality’s Erosion and Sediment Control Manual 

1.4 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS 
Except where the standards provide otherwise, design detail, workmanship and materials shall be in 
accordance with the City of Stayton’s current edition of the “Standard Construction Specifications.” 

1.5 DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 
Building Storm Drain—A building storm drain is that part of the piping of a stormwater drainage system 
which begins at the connection to the building drain at a point five (5) feet outside the established line of 
the building or structure and conveys stormwater to the approved point of discharge. 

City Engineer — the Engineer employed or designated by the City as responsible for technical review of 
plans, drawings, specifications and making any engineering decisions directly or indirectly related to 
storm drainage issues.  

Creek—Any and all surface water routes generally consisting of a channel having a bed, banks, and/or 
sides in which surface waters flow in draining from higher to lower land, both perennial and intermittent; 
the channel, banks, and intervening artificial components, excluding flows which do not persist for more 
than 24 hours after cessation of one-half (1/2) inch of rainfall in a 24-hour period from October through 
March.

Cut Sheets—means sheets of tabulated data, indicating stationings, structures, fittings, angle points, 
beginning of curve, points on curve, end of curves, storm drain slope, staking offset, various elevations, 
offset cuts, and storm drain depths. 

Definition of Words—Wherever in these standards the words directed, required, permitted, ordered, 
designated, or words of like importance are used, they shall be understood to mean the direction, 
requirement, permission, or order of designation of the Director. Similarly, the words approved, 
acceptable, satisfactory, shall mean approved by, acceptable to, or satisfactory to the Director. 

Design Engineer—The developer’s design or consulting engineer, licensed by the State of Oregon as a 
Civil Engineer under whose direction plans, profiles, and details for the work are prepared and submitted 
to the City for review and approval. 

Detention—The holding of runoff for a short period of time and then releasing it to the natural water 
course where it returns to the hydrologic cycle. 
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Developer — Anyone planning or implementing improvements to any property within the jurisdiction of 
the City of Stayton that meets one of the type descriptions included in Section 1.8. 

Director—The person employed or designated by the City as responsible for implementing policy and 
administrative issues related to stormwater issues. The Public Works Director will coordinate with and 
rely upon the City Engineer with regard to issues involving technical and engineering aspects or 
decisions.

Drainage Facilities—Pipes, ditches, detention basins, creeks, culvert bridges, etc., used singularly or in 
combination with each other for the purpose of conveying, storing, or providing water quality treatment 
of runoff. 

Drainage Master Plan—A document prepared by Keller & Associates that describes Stayton’s existing 
planned trunk drainage system. 

Easement—Easements are areas along the line of all public storm drains which are outside of dedicated 
storm drain or road easements or rights-of-way, and shall be prepared on City forms granting rights along 
the line of the storm drain to the City. 

French Drain or Leach Line—means a covered underground excavated trench filled with washed gravel 
that surrounds a perforated delivery pipe used to receive stormwater, wherein ‘the sides and bottom of the 
trench are porous, permitting the stormwater to seep into the ground. 

Impervious Areas—Impervious Surfaces. Those hard surface areas located upon real property which 
either prevent or retard saturation of water into the land surface, as existed under natural conditions pre-
existent to development, and cause water to run off the land surface in greater quantities or at an increased 
rate of flow from that present under natural conditions pre-existent to development. Common impervious 
surfaces include, but are not limited to rooftops, concrete or asphalt sidewalks, walkways, patio areas, 
driveways, parking lots or storage areas and graveled, oiled, macadam or other surfaces which similarly 
impact the natural saturation or runoff patterns which existed prior to development. 

Natural Location—The location of those channels, swales, and other nonman-made conveyance systems 
as defined by the first documented topographic contours existing for the subject property either from 
maps or photographs. 

On-Site Detention—The storage of excess runoff on the development site prior to its entry into a public 
storm drain system and gradual release of the stored runoff after the peak of the runoff has passed. 

Owner—Any individual, partnership, firm, or corporation by whom the project engineer has been retained 
or who, as a property owner, is making arrangements with the City. 

Peak Discharge—The maximum water runoff rate (cfs) determined for the design storm. 

Plans—Construction plans, including system site plans, storm drain plans and profiles, cross sections, 
detailed drawings, etc., or reproductions thereof, approved or to be approved by the City Engineer, which 
show the location, character, dimensions, and details for the work to be done, in which constitute a 
supplement to these standards. 

Pre-Development—a site with natural vegetation on native soils. 
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Private Storm Drain—means a storm drain located on private property serving more than one structure on 
the same premises or parking lot catchbasins. 

Project Engineer—see “Design Engineer”. 

Public Storm Drain—means any storm drain in public right-of-way or easement operated and maintained 
by the City. 

Receiving Bodies of Water—Creeks, streams, lakes, and other bodies of water into which waters are 
artificially or naturally directed. 

Release Rate—The controlled rate of release of drainage, storm, and runoff water from property, storage 
pond, runoff detention pond, or other facility during and following a storm event. 

Right-of-Way—All land or interest therein which by deed, conveyance, agreement, easement, dedication, 
usage, or process of law is reserved for or dedicated to the use of the general public, within which the City 
shall have the right to install and maintain storm drains. 

Retention Facilities—Facilities designed to or which do hold water for a considerable length of time and 
then consume it by evaporation, plant transpiration, or infiltration into the soil. Any point discharge to a 
drainage channel or receiving body of water must be addressed in the Storm Drainage Report. 

Sedimentation—Disposition of erosional debris-soil sediment displaced by erosion and transported by 
water from a high elevation to an area of lower gradient where sediments are deposited as a result of slack 
water.

Silt—Fine textured soil particles including clay and sand as differentiated from coarse particles of sand 
and gravel. 

Siltation—Deposition of (silt) waterborne sediments—fine textured sedimentation—terms used to 
describe the smoothing or cementing effect of a blanket of silt deposited over sand and gravel areas used 
by migratory fish for spawning (including colloidal material when the transporting water evaporates). 

Standard Plans—The drawings of structures or devices commonly used on City work and referred to on 
the plans (see standard construction specifications). 

Storm Drainage Report—An Engineering Report, prepared by the Developer or a designated agent, that is 
required by the City of Stayton. The report must provide a hydrologic evaluation of the pre-development 
and developed site conditions associated with the proposed improvements. The report must demonstrate 
how the proposed stormwater management and water quality facilities will comply with these standards.  
The report must be signed and stamped by a professional engineer registered in Oregon.

Streets or Roads—Any public highway, road, street, avenue, alley, way, easement, or right-of-way used 
or to be used for vehicle movement. 

Structures—Those structures designated on the standard plans as catchbasins, manholes, etc. Detailed 
drawings of structures or devices commonly used in ‘ City work and mentioned in these Standards are 
included in the standard construction specifications. 
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Subdivision—means to divide an area or tract of land into four or more lots within a calendar year when 
such area or tract of land existed as a unit or contiguous units of land under a single ownership at the 
beginning of such year. 

Terrace—A relatively level step constructed in the face of a grade surface for drainage, erosion control, 
and maintenance purposes. 

Trunk Drainage System—The trunk drainage system is that portion of the drainage system of the City 
which receives waters from an adjacent land area in excess of 20 acres. The trunk drainage system may 
consist of watercourses or man-made facilities such. as pipes, ditches, and culverts. 

Wetlands—Those lands adjacent to watercourses or isolated therefrom which may normally or 
periodically be inundated by the waters from the watercourse or the drainage waters from the drainage 
basin in which it is located. These include swamps, bogs, sinks, marshes, and lakes, all of which are 
considered to be part of the watercourse and drainage system of the City and shall include the headwater 
areas where the watercourse first surfaces. They may be, but are not necessarily, characterized by special 
soils such as peat, muck, and mud. 

1.6 ENGINEERING POLICY 
The engineering policy of the City of Stayton requires strict compliance with Oregon Revised Statute 672 
for professional engineers. 

All engineering plans, reports, or documents shall be prepared by a registered professional Civil Engineer, 
or by a subordinate employee under his/her direction, and shall be signed by the engineer and stamped 
with his/her seal to indicate his/her responsibility for them. It shall be the project engineer’s responsibility 
to review any proposed storm drain system, extension, and/or existing system change with the City, prior 
to engineering or proposed design work, to determine any special requirements or whether the proposal is 
permissible. A “Preliminary Review” and/or a “Plans Approval for Construction” stamp of the City, on 
the plans, and etc., for any job, does not in any way relieve the project engineer of his/her responsibility to 
meet ail requirements of the City or obligation to protect the life, health, and property of the public. The 
Plan for any job shall be revised or supplemented at any time it is determined that the full requirements of 
the City have not been met. 

1.7 APPROVAL OF ALTERNATE MATERIALS OR METHODS 
Any alternate material or method not explicitly approved herein will be considered for approval on the 
basis of the objectives set forth in 1.00 PURPOSE. Persons seeking such approvals shall make application 
in writing. Approval of any major deviation from these Standards will (normally) be in written form. 
Approval of minor matters will be made in writing if requested. 

Any alternate must meet or exceed the minimum requirements set in these Standards. 

The written application is to include, but is not limited to, the manufacturer’s specifications and testing 
results, design drawings, calculations, and other pertinent information. 

Any deviations or special problems shall be reviewed on a case-by-case basis and approved by the City 
Engineer. When requested by the City, full design calculations shall be submitted for review with the 
request for approval. 
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1.8 GENERAL APPLICABILITY 
Permanent drainage facilities shall be provided on all property improvements within the City of Stayton 
per these Standards for the following types of development: 

a. All major or minor partitions and subdivisions. 

b. All commercial, industrial, single-family, and multifamily developments creating new 
impervious surfaces of greater than one thousand square feet in area within any twelve-month 
period. Individual single family residences maybe reviewed by the City Engineer on a case by 
case basis. These standards are intended to fulfill the requirements of Section 1406, “Special 
Storm Sewers,” of the Uniform Plumbing Code for private storm drains. 

c. Developments entailing construction which would change the point of discharge of surface 
waters, the quantity of discharge, or discharge surface waters at a higher velocity than that of 
the preconstruction discharge rate, or add to pollution of surface waters. 

d. Construction or reconstruction of public roadways and temporary detours. 

e. Developments entailing construction in or adjacent to any existing stream or surface 
watercourse including intermittent streams. 

f. Developments requiring construction in or adjacent to the 100 year floodplain of any stream. 
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2.0 GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

Storm drainage design within a development area must include provisions to adequately control runoff 
and provide water quality treatment from all public and private streets and the roof, footing, and area 
drains of residential, multifamily, commercial, or industrial buildings sufficient to meet the City’s current 
TMDL requirements for compliance. The Design shall also include provisions to the drainage system in 
conformance with the adopted Stormwater Drainage Master Plan. These provisions are: 

a. Surface or subsurface drainage, caused or affected by the changing of the natural grade of the 
existing ground or removal of natural ground cover or placement of impervious surfaces, 
shall not be allowed to flow over adjacent public or private property in a volume or location 
materially different from that which existed before development occurred, but shall be 
collected and conveyed in an approved manner to an approved point of discharge. 

b. Surface water entering the subject property shall be received at the naturally occurring 
locations and surface water exiting the subject property shall be discharged at the natural 
locations with adequate energy dissipaters within the subject property to minimize 
downstream damage and with no diversion at any of these points. 

c. The approved point of discharge for all stormwater may be a storm drain, existing open 
channel, creek, detention, or retention pond approved by the City Engineer. Acceptance of 
suggested systems will depend upon the prevailing site conditions, capacity of existing 
downstream facilities, and feasibility of the alternate design. 

d. When private property must be crossed in order to reach an approved point of discharge, it 
shall be the developer’s responsibility to acquire a recorded drainage easement (of 
dimensions in accordance with those included in Section 4.1.4 from the private property 
owner meeting the approval of the City Engineer. The drainage facility installed must be a 
closed conduit system. Temporary drainage ditch facilities, when approved, must be 
engineered to contain the stormwater without causing erosion or other adverse effects to the 
private property. 

e. The design storm peak discharge from the subject property may not be increased from 
conditions existing prior to the proposed development. 

f. Water Quality: All runoff from impervious areas and developed areas shall be treated for water 
quality and pollution reduction. The developer and project engineer are encouraged to incorporate 
“green” or low impact, environmentally friendly controls similar to those included in Appendix C 
in their designs.  Water quality measures must address the Willamette Basin TMDL target 
pollutants of mercury, bacteria, and temperature. 

g. The developer shall include sufficient flow control facilities (i.e. detention ponds, lakes, retention 
areas, infiltration devices, etc.) in the project design to ensure that the releases from the developed 
condition does not exceed the natural occurring releases from the pre-developed condition. It will 
be the responsibility of the developer/project engineer to provide hydrologic and design 
calculations for both the pre-developed and developed conditions (in accordance with Appendix 
B) and to demonstrate compliance for the 2, 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 year storm events. Flow control 
facilities shall be designed in accordance with Appendix C. 

h. Minimum width of an access easement from an existing public road to a drainage facility 
shall be fifteen (15) feet. 

i. Temporary and permanent erosion control measures shall be provided in accordance with 
Section 6.0 of these standards. 
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g. Stormwater quality facilities shall be provided as required in Section 5.0. 

h. A Drainage Report and Drainage Plans shall be submitted in accordance with the guidelines 
presented in Appendix A. 

2.1 DESIGN CRITERIA 

2.1.1 Design Storm Recurrence 
The intensity-duration design frequency is based on the type area through which the facility (pipe or 
ditch) passes and the size of the drainage facility. The adopted criteria are listed in Table 2-1. 

TABLE 2-1. 
DESIGN STORM RECURRENCE 

Area

Conveyance: 

Peak Flow/Recurrence 

Residential Areas  25-year storm  

Commercial and High Value Districts 25-year storm 

Trunk Lines (24” pipe and larger) 25-year storm 

Minor Creeks and Drainage Ways (not shown as 
a flood plain on the Flood Insurance Rate Map 
(FIRM) (Culverts and Channels) 

50-year storm 

Major Creeks (shown as a flood plain on the 
FIRM) (Culverts, Bridges, etc) 

100-year storm 

2.1.2 Water Quality 
All runoff from impervious areas and developed areas shall be treated for water quality and pollution 
reduction. Facilities shall be sized to treat flow from the Water Quality Storm, calculated from the total 
precipitation of 0.36 inches falling in 4 hours with a storm return period of 96 hours, as shown in 
Appendix B. 

2.1.3 Flow Control Releases 
Stormwater quantity on-site detention facilities shall be designed to capture runoff so the post-
development runoff rates from the site do not exceed the pre-development runoff rates from the site, 
based on a 2 through 50-year, 24-hour return storm. Specifically, the 2, 10, 25, and 50-year post 
development runoff rates will not exceed their respective 2, 10, 25 and 50-year pre-development runoff 
rates from each discharge location. Facilities shall be designed with an emergency spillway sized to pass 
100-year storm event or an approved hydraulic equivalent. 

2.2 SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 

2.2.1 Storm Drainage Report 
A Storm Drainage Report must be submitted in accordance with Appendix A: Storm Drainage Report and 
Construction Plan Requirements. 
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Calculations

Design calculations shall be submitted for all drainage facilities and provided in a Drainage Report as 
outline in Appendix B. 

2.2.2 Storm Drainage Construction Plans 
Storm Drainage Construction Plans must be submitted in accordance with Appendix A: Storm Drainage 
Report and Construction Plan Requirements. 

2.2.3 Plan Submittal 
Construction plans shall be submitted in duplicate to Public Works/Engineering through the Permit 
Application Center (PAC) for checking to ensure compliance with these Standards, City of Stayton 
Ordinances, and good engineering practice. Submitted plans shall include specifications, test data, a 
materials list, drainage calculations, a soils report and design recommendations, easement and right-of-
way descriptions, tie to City of Stayton Bench Mark and Monument System, and other material as 
requested by the City Engineer. A plan check fee will be levied at the time plans are submitted to PAC. 

Once the plans are approved and the construction permit issued, the consulting engineer shall be 
responsible for providing all surveying services necessary to stake the project and prepare the as-built 
drawings when the project is complete. 
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3.0 COLLECTION 

The following section contains the physical design requirements for the stormwater collection for public 
storm drains in the city. These design requirements may be used for private systems when plumbing code 
requirements cannot be met, provided the system is designed by a professional civil engineer. 

3.1 SURFACE 
In general, storm drains shall be designed to have access for cleaning no further than 400 feet apart with 
junctions made at manholes, cleanouts, or catchbasins. 

3.1.1 Roof Drains
Roof drains shall run through a vegetative filtration such as a planter box, rain garden, or lawn. 

3.1.2 Curb and Gutter 
Types and Application, see Standards Plan No. 303 

In general, curb and gutter shall be installed on all new street construction or reconstruction to control 
drainage from sheet flowing across the street, to preserve curb exposure during subsequent overlays, and 
to eliminate cracking new curbs during the street paving operation. 

a. Type “A” curb and gutter shall be utilized for all street with slope less than 0.5 ft. per 100 
feet. 

The minimum gutter grade permitted shall be 0.25 feet per 100 feet (0.25 percent grade). 

b. Rolled Curb may be used in urban developments on private streets only. 

c. Type “C” curb may be used with slopes down to a minimum 0.50 feet per 100 feet (.50% 
grade).

3.1.3 Catchbasin and Connector Pipes 
This portion of drainage system is comprised of the curbed gutters of streets, the catchbasin inlets that 
collect the surface runoff, and ten-inch diameter connector and/or outlet pipes.  

The inlet systems are to be designed in accordance with the following criteria: 

(a) ODOT Hydraulics Manual. 

(b) Hydraulic Engineering Circular No. 22 (FHWA-TS-84-202) Drainage of Highway Pavements. 

Cleanouts and Catchbasin Design Requirements 
a. Catchbasins and cleanouts may be used for the junction of pipes fifteen (15) inches-or less in 

diameter, and where the depth from rim to invert is less than four (4.0) feet. Pipe lines 
eighteen (18) inches in diameter may be connected to the larger dimension of the structure 
(catchbasin/cleanout) when the structure is formed and poured around the pipe during new 
construction.  

Variance from the four (4) foot maximum depth will be reviewed on a case by case basis for 
approval on fifteen (15) and eighteen (18) inch diameter pipes. 
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b. The maximum length of curb and gutter which may be drained by a catchbasin is five 
hundred (500) feet. Catchbasins shall be installed where the improvement ends on all streets 
terminating on a descending grade, and piped to an approved point of discharge. 

c. On new main line and lateral construction, catchbasin laterals of thirty (30) feet or less and 
ten (10) inches in diameter may tie into the main line with a shop fabricated 90º ‘T’, provided 
said connection is located not more than one hundred (100) feet from a manhole or cleanout 
on said main line being fifteen (15) inches or larger in diameter. 

d. The width of gutter flow on residential street shall not go past the shoulder and one travel 
lane or top the curb for a twenty (25) year design storm at any point along the street. 

e. Catchbasins shall be designed to completely intercept the ten (10) year design storm gutter 
flow.

f. Type 1 catchbasins, Standard Drawings No. 203, shall be used at all locations where other 
construction (e.g., driveways, pedestrian ramps, etc.) or facilities do not prohibit. Exceptions 
will be considered on a case-by-case basis. 

g. Type “A” grates shall be used in street sags; Type “B” grates shall be used on construction 
grades.

3.1.4 Manholes 
a. Manholes shall be installed at all pipe junctions where the depth from rim to invert exceeds 

four (4) feet or where the pipe is eighteen (18) inches in diameter or greater except as 
provided for in Section 3.1.3 (a). Exceptions will be reviewed on a case by case basis for 
approval.

b. Manholes for pipes twenty-four (24) inches or greater in diameter shall conform to Standard 
Plan No. 104. 

c. Where the pipe size decreases upstream through the manhole, the upstream invert must be set 
above the downstream invert a distance equal to the difference in the two diameters (the 
crowns kept at the same elevation). 

3.1.5 Slope Intercept Drainage 
Slope intercept drains shall be provided at the following locations and shall be designed with the 
requirements of Section 6.0 of these Standards with respect to erosion control: 

a. along the upper boundaries of a development where the natural ground slope exceeds ten (10) 
percent to intercept drainage from the tributary area above the site. 

b. along the lower boundary of a development where the natural ground slope exceeds ten (10) 
percent to prevent drainage onto a lower tributary area other than by means of an approved 
point of discharge. 

c. along the top of all cuts which exceed four (4) feet with cut slopes which exceed 2:l where 
the tributary drainage area above the cut slopes towards the hinge point of the cut and has a 
drainage path greater than forty (40) feet measured horizontally. 

3.2 SUBSURFACE DRAINAGE 
Subsurface drains (underdrains) shall be provided at the following locations: 
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a. on all cut and fill slopes in excess of four (4) feet for stability except when a soils report 
submitted by a registered professional engineer experienced in soils certifies they are not 
required.

b. for all existing springs or springs intercepted during construction activity for other facilities, 
i.e., sewer, water mains, or street excavations. 

c. where high ground water exists or when it is necessary to reduce the piezometric surface to 
an acceptable level to prevent land slippage or underfloor flooding of buildings. 

The drainage line installed shall begin at a cleanout and terminate at an approved point of discharge. Open 
jointed storm drain lines will not be considered as an acceptable solution.  
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4.0 CONVEYANCE 

The following section contains the physical design requirements for the stormwater conveyance for public 
storm drains in the city. These design requirements may be used for private systems when plumbing code 
requirements cannot be met, provided the system is designed by a professional civil engineer. 

4.1 PIPED SYSTEMS 

4.1.1 Laterals 
This portion of the drainage system begins with a 12 inch or larger diameter pipe at the discharge point of 
the “CATCHBASIN, GUTTERS, AND CONNECTOR PIPE SYSTEM.” This portion of the system is 
designed to convey the twenty-five year frequency flow of the entire contributing area in its fully 
developed land use condition. This system terminates at the subsequent downstream point at which it is 
no longer capable of conveying the flow in an unsurcharged state in an 18 inch diameter pipe, at which 
point the system becomes a “TRUNKLINE.” 

4.1.2 Trunk Lines 
This portion of the drainage system can be a pipe or an open channel. The trunk line system begins with 
an equivalent 21 inch diameter or larger pipe at the discharge point of the “LATERAL SYSTEM.” The 
trunk system is designed to convey the twenty-five year frequency storm flow of the entire contributing 
area in its fully developed land use condition. This assumes on site and/or regional detention is 
incorporated in the design. This system terminates at the subsequent downstream point at which it is no 
longer capable of conveying the flow in an unchanged state in a pipe diameter less than 36 inches. 

4.1.3 Culvert Design 
Culverts provide for passage of water under or through obstructions placed across streams and 
drainageways. Culverts shall be designed to pass the required flows without compromising public safety 
or causing new or additional flooding. For pipe systems or culverts that convey flows from or through 
sensitive areas, a local representative of Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) or other 
applicable state or federal agency should be contacted to determine if fish passage is required and to 
identify site specific design criteria. Additionally, ODFW may require fish passage accommodations on 
any stream that has a history or the potential for fish production. 

4.1.4 Design Criteria 
Pipe Materials 

Pipe materials for public storm drains shall be PVC pipe, but concrete pipe should be considered for 
diameters greater than 18 inches. 

Acceptable abbreviations for existing and proposed types of pipe are as follows: 

PVC—Polyvinyl Chloride 

CP—Concrete Pipe 

Private storm drain pipe materials shall conform to Section 1403 of the Uniform Plumbing Code. 
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Pipe load analysis calculations must be submitted when requested by the City Engineer. Instances for 
such a request will include shallow cover (less than the minimum specified below), excessive cover and 
for the most economical pipe class. 

Concrete pipe lines twenty-one (21) inches or greater in diameter which are laid transversed to traffic in 
the street section and which are subject to wheel loads shall be reinforced concrete rubber ringed Class III 
C-76.

Approval of alternate materials will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis for approval which shall include 
cast in-place pipe methods. 

Pipe Size 

Main line and lateral storm drains shall not be less than twelve (12) inches diameter and shall begin at a 
structure and shall terminate at an approved point of discharge. 

Proposed exceptions to the above will be reviewed and considered for approval on a case-by-case basis by 
the City Engineer. 

When two (2) parallel pipes are installed in lieu of a box culvert, the minimum separation between the 
pipes shall be one (1) foot or one-third the diameter, whichever is greater. This requirement may be 
waived if the void between the pipes below the spring line is filled by grouting or other approved 
method/substance.

Minimum Grade 

All storm drains shall be laid on a grade which will produce a mean velocity (when flowing full) of at 
least two and one-half (2-1/2) feet per second, based upon Manning’s pipe friction formula using a 
roughness coefficient valued at not less than 0.013, or the pipe manufacturer’s recommendations, 
whichever is greater. The minimum acceptable grade for various pipe sizes with an “n” value of 0.013 are 
listed below: 

TABLE 2-5. 
MINIMUM PIPE GRADE 

Inside Pipe Diameter (inches) 2.5 ft/sec Grade (feet per 100 feet) 2.0 ft/sec Grade (feet per 100 feet) 

4 1.31 0.84 

6 0.77 0.49 

8 0.52 0.33 

10 0.39 0.25 

12 0.3 0.19 

15 0.23 0.14 

18 0.18 0.11 

21 0.14 0.09 

24 0.12 0.08 

27 0.1 0.07 

30 (or larger) 0.09 0.06
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The minimum grade may be reduced from the above table to produce an absolute minimum velocity of 
2.0 fps upon approval of the City Engineer. Cases requiring a flatter grade than permitted above shall also 
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis for approval by the City Engineer. 

In theory, new PVC pipe has a manufacturer’s “n” value of 0.009; however, sand and grit as well as slime 
build-up on the pipe walls render a true “n” value with time of 0.013; hence, an “n” value of less than 
0.013 will not be considered for approval. 

The use of corrugated aluminum pipe will require approximately one larger pipe size for any given flow, 
due to a Manning “n” value of 0.24 +/- depending upon corrugation patterns, use of coatings, etc. All use 
of corrugated aluminum pipe shall be supported by size calculations in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. 

Alignment

Generally, storm drains shall be laid on a straight alignment between catch basins and between manholes; 
however, lines 12 inch diameter and smaller may be laid on horizontal curves conforming to the street 
curvature, but not less than a radius of 200 feet. PVC and aluminum pipe shall be laid on straight 
alignment only. 

Variance for horizontal curves on larger size pipes shall be reviewed on a case by case basis for approval 
by the City Engineer. 

Anchor Walls 

Storm drains laid on slopes of twenty (20) percent or greater shall be secured by anchor walls in 
accordance with Standard Plan No. 113. 

Where velocities greater than fifteen (15) per second are attained, special provision shall be made to 
protect structures against erosion and displacement by shock. 

If either of these conditions occur the installation must be approved by the City Engineer. 

Cover Requirements 

All storm drains shall be laid at a depth sufficient to protect against damage by traffic and to drain 
building footings where practical. Sufficient depth shall mean the minimum cover from the top of the pipe 
to finish grade at the storm drain alignment. 

Under normal conditions minimum cover shall be twenty-four (24) inches above the top of the pipe in 
paved areas and thirty (30) inches at all other locations. For PVC pipe, minimum cover shall be thirty-six 
(36) inches. 

In areas of relatively flat terrain, the design engineer must show that sufficient depth is provided at the 
boundary of the development to properly drain the remainder of the upstream basin area tributary to the 
site.

Location

Where storm drains are being designed for installation parallel to other utility pipe or conduit lines, the 
vertical location shall be in such a manner that will permit future side connections of main or lateral storm 
drains and avoid conflicts with parallel utilities without abrupt changes in vertical grade of main or lateral 
storm drains. 
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Storm Drains in Streets or Easements 
a. Under normal conditions, storm drains shall be located in the street right-of-way within two 

(2) feet of the curbline and preferably on the low side of the street, except when catch basin 
location warrants otherwise. All exceptions shall be reviewed on a case-by-case basis for 
approval.

b. When it is necessary to locate storm drains in easements, the storm drain shall be centered in 
the easement. Exception: When the storm drain is 12 inches in diameter and the easement is 
centered on a property line, the storm drain shall be offset eighteen (18) inches from property 
line (distances being measured property line to center line of pipe). All storm drain easements 
shall be exclusive and shall not be used for any purpose which would interfere with the 
unrestricted use of the storm drain line. Exception to this requirement will be reviewed on a 
case by case basis, such as a utility corridor in a new subdivision. 

c. Easements for storm drain lines fifteen (15) inches or less in diameter shall have a minimum 
width of ten (10) feet. Pipe line eighteen (18) to thirty-six (36) inches in diameter shall have a 
minimum width of fifteen (15) feet. All pipe lines greater than thirty-six (36) inches in 
diameter, shall have a minimum width of twenty (20) feet. 

d. Open channels shall have easements sufficient in width to convey the 100-year Floodplain 
Line when a 100-year design storm is required or fifteen (15) feet from the waterway 
centerline or ten (10) feet from the top of the recognized bank, whichever is greater. A fifteen 
(15) foot wide access easement shall be provided on both sides of the channel for channel 
widths greater than fourteen (14) feet at the top of the recognized bank. 

e. Easement locations for public storm drains serving a PUD, apartment complex, or 
commercial/industrial development shall be in parking lots, private drives, or similar open 
areas which will permit an unobstructed vehicle access for maintenance by City forces. 

f. All easements must be furnished to the City for review and approval prior to recording. 

Relation to Creeks and Drainage Channels 

Storm drain lines shall enter a creek or drainage channel at 90º or less to the direction of flow. The outlet 
shall have a head wall and scour pad or riprap to prevent erosion of the existing bank or channel bottom. 
The size of pipe or channel being entered will govern which protective measures are required. All 
protective measures must conform to the requirements of Section 6.0 of these Standards with respect to 
erosion control. 

4.2 SURFACE DRAINAGE 

4.2.1 Channel Protection 
Open channels shall be designed to prevent scouring of the channel. Where rip rap protection is specified, 
rip rap protection shall be placed over a filter fabric base or a minimum 6” thick gravel base. The 
following provides additional design guidance in assisting the design Engineer, however, the design 
Engineer shall be responsible for the final design. 

PROTECTION FOR NEW CHANNEL CONSTRUCTION

Velocity at Design Flow (fps)
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Greater than 
Less than or 

equal to Required Protection Thickness 

Minimum Height 
above Design Water 

Surface

0 3 Vegetation Lining N/A 0.5 ft 

3 5
Vegetation Lining 
and Check Dams N/A 0.5 ft

5 8
Bioengineered

lining* or N/A 1 ft

ODOT Class 50** 
Riprap 1.5 ft 

8 12
ODOT Class 200** 

Riprap 2.5 ft 2 ft 

12 20
Slope Mattress, 

etc.*** varies 2 ft 

* Bioengineered lining allowed for greater than 5 fps. 

** ODOT Riprap Class in English Units 

*** For high velocity channels, engineering calculations are to be submitted to the City for review

4.2.2 Outfall Protection 
Outfalls will be designed to prevent scouring at the outfall discharge and provide velocity reduction prior 
to discharge to the receiving channel. Where rip rap protection is specified, rip rap protection shall be 
placed over a filter fabric base or a minimum 6” thick gravel base. The following provides additional 
design guidance in assisting the design Engineer, however, the design Engineer shall be responsible for 
the final design. 
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ROCK PROTECTION AT OUTFALLS

Required Protection Minimum Dimensions 

Velocity at Design 
Flow (fps) Type Thickness Width Length Height 

0 to 5 
ODOT Class 
50** Riprap 1.5 ft Dia. + 6 ft 

8 ft or 4x dia, 
whichever is 

great crown + 1 ft 

5 to 10 
ODOT Class 
200** Riprap 2.5 ft 

Dia. + 6 ft or 3 
x dia, 

whichever is 
greater 

12 ft or 4x dia, 
whichever is 

great crown + 1 ft 

10 to 20 
Designed 
System* 

As
required As required As required crown + 1 ft 

Greater than 20 Energy Dissipater Required 

* For high velocity outfalls, engineering calculation are to be submitted to the City for review. 

** ODOT Riprap Class in English Units 

*** For high velocity channels, engineering calculations are to be submitted to the City for review 

4.2.3 Creeks or Drainage Ways Not Shown with a Floodplain on the 
Federal Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM) as Published by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
This portion of the drainage system can be a covered facility (pipe, etc.) or an open channel. This portion 
of the drainage system begins with an equivalent 36 inch diameter or larger pipe at the discharge point of 
the “trunk system.” This system is designed to convey the 25 year frequency storm flow of the entire 
contributing area in its fully developed state. This system terminates at the subsequent downstream point 
of discharge at which the system is clearly a creek whose floodplain is first designated on the FIRM or is 
determined to be an interim flood hazard area by the City Engineer. 

4.2.4 Waterways with Floodplains Shown on the FIRM 
These reaches of the drainage system are located on the FIRM, or as otherwise located by the City 
Engineer, and are always designed for the 100 year frequency storm flow of the entire contributing area in 
its fully developed land use condition. 

4.2.5 Artificial Water Source Requirements 
a. Artificial watercourses shall be designed with a “natural” curved alignment with a variable 

side slope not to exceed four to one, except that in tight spots created by existing natural 
features (e.g., boulders, large trees, etc.) where the slope can be three to one until the natural 
feature is bypassed or where steeper slopes are needed and do not impair the hydraulic 
efficiency of the waterway. The watercourse shall include a low flow channel as described in 
“e.” below and will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis for approval.  

The bank shall be designed with one (1) foot of free board above the design storm with a 
minimum top of bank width of six (6) feet. A larger width shall be provided when required by 
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the City Engineer for maintenance purposes. The backslope of the bank shall not exceed two 
(2) horizontal to one (1) vertical. The existing ground adjacent to the toe of the bank 
backslope shall be graded to slope away at 2 percent to prevent water ponding at the 
backslope toe. 

b. Design shall be curvilinear with a 100 foot minimum radius. Tighter curves may be used if 
the City Engineer determines that sufficient erosion control has been incorporated into the 
design lo maintain stable conditions following development. 

c. A low flow channel shall be designed to carry a two year design storm or the normal low 
water flow of a year-round creek, whichever is greater. Low flow channel slopes shall not 
exceed two to one and shall be stabilized to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. In general, 
bank stabilization will be required in any channel with a design flow velocity in excess of 
three feet per second. The invert shall be paved with concrete if the velocity is less than three 
(3) feet per second and to prevent local ponding for mosquito abatement purposes. 

d. New roadside ditch construction adjacent to public streets by new developments will not be 
permitted. Exception to this requirement will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. 

e. Capacity of channels shall be determined by the Manning Formula. The value for “n” shall be 
0.033 for maintained grass-lines “swales. The value for “n” shall be 0.35 for channels with 
rock-lined bottoms. 

f. Existing ditches approved for the point of discharge for storm drains and culverts shall be 
provided with rock-lined bottoms and side slopes at the discharge point of storm drain or 
culvert as specified in Section 4.2.2. These requirements are in addition to those required by 
Section 4.1.4 “Relation to Creeks and Drainage Channels.” 

g. All channel sides and bottoms shall be seeded, sodded, or rock-lined immediately following 
construction. Bank stabilization measures shall be consistent with the erosion control 
requirements in Section 6.0 of these Standards unless the City Engineer determines other 
proposed methods provide equal or greater erosion control. 

h. Points of discharge from culverts and storm drains into ditches and swales 15 percent or 
greater in grade shall be rock-lined with boulders with one face a minimum of 24” in 
dimension. Said rock lining shall extend for a distance of ten feet minimum from the point of 
culvert or storm drain discharge and shall have a width three feet in excess of the diameter of 
the culvert or storm drain. Special energy dissipaters may be substituted for boulders at the 
discretion of the City Engineer. 

4.2.6 Natural Creeks 
a. Creek Classification—Creeks in Stayton shall be classified as salmon-producing creeks or other creeks. 
No in-stream work will be allowed in salmon producing creeks during the months of September or 
October. The intent is to minimize sediment production in these creeks during critical salmon spawning 
season. The following creeks shall be included in the salmon-producing classification: 

• Mill Creek 

• Salem Ditch 

A permit must be obtained from the Division of State Lands and the Department of Fish and Wildlife for 
all work between the creek banks. 
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4.2.7 Salmon-Producing Creek Requirements 
The following requirements must be met in salmon-producing creeks. These are not in replacement of the 
requirements in 2.24 for natural creeks, but in addition to them. 

a. Creek bed alterations shall provide diversified habitats for a variety of creek organisms and a 
pleasing appearance. Creek bed alternations may be approved by the City Engineer on a case-
by-case basis with approval to consider provision of: 

1) Sufficient water depth to support fish and other aquatic life during low flows. 

2) Diversity of water velocities through the use of pools and riffles. 

3) A meandering channel to facilitate a. and b. above. 

4) Sufficient creek bed gradient to provide adequate flow velocities. 

b. Creek bed gravel shall be well rounded rock in the following gradations (with larger rock in 
sufficient quantity to provide adequate riffling) or as approved by the City Engineer:  

Mill Creek Approx. 15% 6”-3” 

c. Creek banks and sides shall be designed and constructed so as to provide stability, adequate 
shading, and cover for fish and other aquatic life, to the approval of the City Engineer. 
Shading shall be provided by plantings of appropriate types and sufficient quantities per 
Section 6.0 of these Standards. Creek bank designs and vegetation restoration plans may be 
approved by the City Engineer on a case-by-case basis.  

Vertical creek banks (walls) should be avoided whenever possible as such a creek channel 
configuration decreases the creek carrying capacity and increases in-creek velocities during 
high flows. 

d. All creek work and channel design shall include a construction sequence list designed 
primarily to control erosion (per Section 6.0 of these Standards) and also to facilitate the 
planned construction. The construction sequence may be modified by the City Engineer 
during the construction as field conditions warrant. Such modifications may include more or 
less erosion control and construction shut down. 

e. Vegetation disturbance shall be minimized, creek banks shall be revegetated with appropriate 
native vegetation to provide shading for the creek. 

4.2.8 Other Natural Creek Requirements 
a. Natural creeks shall be preserved and all work in and adjacent to creeks shall incorporate both 

temporary and permanent erosion control measures in accordance with Section 6.0 of these 
Standards. No alteration will be permitted that reduces the overall creek capacity. 

c. Creek construction, relocation, and/or reconstruction may be approved if the City Engineer 
determines that such a proposal will result in an overall benefit to or maintenance of a surface 
water system of equal quality in terms of water quantity and quality control. 

d. Any and all stream work shall be consistent with the floodplain management policies and 
regulations.

e. Any and all stream work shall be consistent with the City’s Stormwater Management Plan. 
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5.0 STORMWATER QUALITY AND QUANTITY FACILITIES 

City of Stayton requires stormwater facilities for development creating new impervious surfaces of 
greater than one thousand square feet in area within any twelve-month period. These stormwater facility 
standards are intended to provide guidance toward flow control and reduction in stormwater pollutants. 
The guidelines are not intended to be a comprehensive list of all stormwater facilities, but provides a 
general overview of those commonly used.   

Stormwater facilities are installed to reduce flow and pollutants from a site prior to entering the cities 
storm drainage system or natural drainage course.  Stormwater plans submitted to the city must address 
water quality measures taken to meet the Willamette Basin TMDL targets for mercury, bacteria, and 
temperature. 

In selecting the appropriate stormwater facility for a site the designer must consider the site 
characteristics, anticipated land uses, runoff characteristics, and treatment objectives. 

Stormwater facilities shall also be construction in accordance with the following requirement and 
Appendix C: Water Quality and Quantity Facility Design. Numerous resources are available which 
provide additional detail and design requirement for stormwater facilities, including City of Portland 
Stormwater Management Manual, Clean Water Services Design and Construction Standards for Sanitary 
Sewer and Surface Water Management, the King County Surface Water Design Manual, and the 
Washington Department of Ecology’s (DOE) Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington. 

5.1 WATER QUALITY FACILITIES 
Owners of new development and other activities which create new impervious surfaces or increase the 
amount of stormwater runoff or pollution leaving the site are required to construct or fund permanent 
water quality facilities to reduce contaminants entering the storm and surface water system. 

5.1.1 Criteria for Requiring Construction of a Water Quality Facility 
a. A water quality facility shall be constructed on-site unless, in the judgment of the City, any of 

the following conditions exist:

1) The site topography or soils makes it impractical, or ineffective to construct an on-site 
facility; 

2) The site is small, and the loss of area for the on-site facility would preclude the effective 
development. 

3) There is a more efficient and effective regional site within the subbasin that was designed 
to incorporate the development or is in the near vicinity with the capacity to treat the site. 

4) The development is for the construction of one or two family (duplex) dwellings on an 
existing lot of record.  

b. If construction of an on-site facility is not required, the owner of the development shall pay a 
System Development Charge in accordance with City Rules and Regulations. The System 
Development Charge shall be calculated on an equivalent basis of constructing the minimum 
Standard Water Quality Swale. 
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5.1.2 Water Quality Facility Design Standards 
a. The stormwater quality facilities shall be designed to remove 80 percent of the total 

suspended solids from the runoff from 100 percent of the newly constructed impervious 
surfaces. 

b. The total suspended solids removal efficiency specifies only the design requirements and is 
not intended as a basis for performance evaluation or compliance determination of the 
stormwater quality control facility installed or constructed pursuant to this document. 

c. If an onsite water quality facility cannot be constructed to treat the runoff from the 
development’s impervious surface, then with City approval, an on- or off-site water quality 
facility may be designed to treat runoff from an equivalent area of adjacent untreated 
impervious surfaces. 

d. Facilities shall be designed such that flow from the development is treated off-line from the 
storm conveyance system and reconnected to upstream flows following treatment. If an off-
line facility is not feasible, additional capacity may be required for upstream flow. 

e. Discharges to sensitive areas shall maintain the hydroperiod and flows of pre-development 
site conditions to the extent necessary to protect the characteristic functions of the sensitive 
area.

f. The stormwater quality facilities shall be designed for a dry weather storm event totaling 0.36 
inches of precipitation falling in 4 hours with an average storm return period of 96 hours. 

g. Water quality facilities shall be constructed as part of the subdivision public improvements. 

h. Other design options for meeting this section may be considered by the City for approval. 

i. All water quality facilities shall be designed in accordance with Appendix C: Water Quality 
and Quantity Facility Design. 

j.  Water quality facilities shall be designed to address the Willamette Basin TMDL pollutants of 
mercury, temperature, and bacteria. 

5.1.3 Impervious Area Used In Design 
a. For single family and duplex residential subdivisions, stormwater quality facilities shall be 

sized for all impervious area created by the subdivision and for all existing impervious area 
proposed to remain on site. 

b. For all developments other than single family and duplex, including rowhouses and 
condominiums, the sizing of stormwater quality facilities shall be based on the impervious 
area created by the development and for all existing impervious area proposed to remain on 
site, including structures and all roads and impervious areas. Impervious surfaces shall be 
determined based upon building permits, construction plans, or other appropriate methods of 
measurement deemed reliable by City. 

c. The City encourages design initiatives that reduce effective impervious area. In developments 
other than single family and duplex, a decrease in the size of the water quality facility may be 
possible.

5.2 WATER QUANTITY/FLOW CONTROL FACILITIES 
Each new development including, but not limited to new subdivisions, all commercial and industrial 
development and all parking lots with a total developed area of 1000 square feet or more and all other 
developments where the City engineer determines control is needed to prevent flooding or damage 
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downstream. must incorporate techniques for mitigating its impacts on the public stormwater system. The 
City shall determine which of the following techniques may be used to satisfy this mitigation 
requirement.  

a. Construction of permanent on-site stormwater quantity detention facilities designed in 
accordance with Appendix C: Water Quality & Quantity Facility Design; or 

b. Enlargement or improvement of the downstream conveyance system in accordance with 
Appendix C: Water Quality & Quantity Facility Design; or 

c. Payment of a Storm and Surface Water Management System Development Charge (SWM 
SDC) which includes a water quantity component to meet these requirements. 

5.2.1 Criteria for Requiring On-Site Detention 
a. If the on-site facility is required to be constructed, the development shall be eligible for a 

credit against SWM SDC fees. On-site facilities shall be constructed when any of the 
following conditions exist: 

1) There is an identified downstream deficiency, and detention rather than conveyance 
system enlargement is determined to be the more effective solution. 

2) There is an identified regional detention site within the boundary of the development. 

3) There is a site within the boundary of the development, which would qualify as a regional 
detention site under criteria or capital plan adopted by the City. 

4) Water quantity facilities as required by City adopted watershed management plans or 
adopted subbasin master plans. 

5.2.2 Water Quantity Facility Design Criteria 
a. All water quantity facilities shall be designed in accordance with City guidance documents 

and be consistent with Appendix C: Water Quality and Quantity Facility Design. 

b. When required, stormwater quantity on-site detention facilities shall be designed to capture 
runoff so the post-development runoff rates from the site do not exceed the pre-development 
runoff rates from the site, based on a 2 through 25-year, 24-hour return storm. Specifically, 
the 2, 10, and 25-year post development runoff rates will not exceed their respective 2, 10, 
and 25-year pre-development runoff rates; unless other criteria are identified in an adopted 
watershed management plan or subbasin master plan. 

c. When required because of an identified downstream deficiency, stormwater quantity on-site 
detention facilities shall be designed such that the peak runoff rates will not exceed pre-
development rates for the specific range of storms which cause the downstream deficiency. 

d. Construction of on-site detention shall not be allowed as an option if such a detention facility 
would have an adverse effect upon receiving waters in the basin or subbasin in the event of 
flooding, or would increase the likelihood or severity of flooding problems downstream of 
the site. 

e. Channel Protection shall be provide as required in Section 4.2.1. 

f. A downstream analysis shall be preformed as described in Section 5.2.4. 

5.2.3 Water Quantity Facility Design Standards 
All water quantity facilities shall be designed in accordance with Appendix C: Water Quality and 
Quantity Facility Design. 
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5.2.4 Downstream System Analysis 
a. The design engineer for each development constructing new impervious surface of more than 

1,000 square feet shall submit documentation, for review by the City, of the downstream 
capacity of any existing storm facilities impacted by the proposed development. The design 
engineer must perform an analysis of the drainage system downstream of the development to 
a point in the drainage system where the proposed development site constitutes ten percent or 
less of the total tributary drainage volume, but in no event less that 1/4 mile.  

b. If the capacity of any downstream public storm conveyance system or culvert is surpassed, 
due directly to the development, the developer shall correct (mitigate) the capacity problem 
or construct an on-site detention facility unless approved otherwise by the City.  

c. If the projected increase in surface water runoff which will leave a proposed development 
will cause or contribute to damage from flooding to existing buildings or dwellings, the 
downstream stormwater system shall be enlarged to relieve the identified flooding condition 
prior to development, or the developer must construct an on-site detention facility. 

d. Any increase in downstream flow shall be reviewed for erosion potential, defined as 
downstream channels, ravines, or slopes with evidence of erosion/incision sufficient to pose a 
sedimentation hazard to downstream conveyance systems or pose a landslide hazard by 
undercutting adjacent steep slopes.
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6.0 EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL 

The applicability of this section shall be for all construction projects and earth disturbance projects with 
ground disturbance greater than one thousand (1000) square feet in area within any twelve-month period. 

Prior to approval of construction an Erosion/Sedimentation Control Plan shall be developed in accordance 
with the following criteria and the Oregon DEQ guidelines set forth in the Erosion and Sediment Control 
Manual 

a. Proposed measures for controlling runoff during all three phases of construction: 

1) Prior to excavation or construction. 

2) During excavation and construction. 

3) After construction until the site is stabilized. 

b. For subdivision plats this shall include temporary erosion control measures to be utilized by 
the applicant during installation of plant improvement and by subsequent builders during 
construction of dwellings and other lot improvements. 

c. Prior to the initial clearing and grading of any land development, provisions shall be made for 
the interception of all potential silt-laden runoff that could result from said clearing and 
grading. Said interception shall preclude any silt-laden runoff from discharging from the 
proposed land development to downstream properties unless previously approved by the City 
Engineer. Said interception shall cause all silt-laden runoff to be conveyed by open ditch or 
other means to whatever temporary facility is necessary to remove silt prior to discharge to 
downstream properties. 

d. Prior to initial clearing and grading of construction site, an evaluation of the following factors 
must be performed: 

1) Soil Erodibility—Soil erodibility should be identified using Soil Conservation Service 
erodibility ratings. Erosion control techniques shall be designed accordingly. 

2) Slope and Runoff—All cleared areas will require protection from erosion. 

3) Cover—Erosion protection will be required for all disturbed areas. 

e. Temporary/permanent hydroseeding or acceptable seeding and mulching must be provided 
whenever perennial cover cannot be established on sites which will be exposed for 180 days 
or more. 

f. Construction projects and earth disturbance projects with ground disturbance greater than one 
acre shall obtain a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Stormwater Construction 
General Permit No. 1200-C as required by the Oregon DEQ. 
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STORM DRAINAGE REPORT 
a. The Drainage Report shall be on 8-1/2” x 11” paper and maps shall be folded to 8-
1/2” x 11” size unless another format is approved prior to submittal. 

b. The Drainage Report shall be prepared by and bear the seal and original signature 
of a Professional Engineer registered in the State of Oregon and shall contain the following 
information: 

1) Cover Sheet, including the project name, land use authority case file number, 
proponent’s name, address and telephone number, Design Engineer, and date 
of submittal. 

2) Table of Contents, with the page numbers for each section of the report, 
including exhibits, appendices, and attachments. 

3) Vicinity Map. 

4) Project Description: Describe the type of permit(s) for which the proponent is 
applying, the size and location of the project site, address or parcel number and 
legal description of the property, property zoning. Also describe other permits 
required (e.g. Corps of Engineers 404 Fill Permit, DEQ Erosion Control 
Permits, etc). Describe the project, including proposed land use, proposed site 
improvements, proposed construction of impervious surfaces, proposed 
landscaping, and special circumstances. 

5) Existing Conditions: 

a) Describe existing site conditions and relevant hydrological conditions 
including but not limited to: 

• Project site topography; 

• Land cover and land use; 

• Abutting property land cover and land use; 

• Offsite drainage to the property; 

• Natural and constructed channels; 

• Sensitive areas, wetlands, creeks, ravines, gullies, steep slopes, springs and 
other environmentally sensitive areas on or adjacent to the project site.

• Seasonal groundwater levels for subsurface system components (i.e., lines, 
detention ponds, underground storage, etc.)

b) General soils conditions present within the project site, using SCS soil 
designations. 

c) Points of discharge for existing drainage from the project site. 

d) Include references to relevant reports such as basin plans, flood studies, 
groundwater studies, wetland designation, watershed plans, subbasin 
master plans, sensitive area designation, environmental impact statements, 
water quality reports, or other relevant documents. Where such reports 
impose additional conditions on the Proponent, those conditions shall be 
included in the report. 

e) Soils Report(s), where applicable. 
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f) Hydrologic Analysis 

g) Basin Map(s), showing boundaries of project, any offsite contributing 
drainage basins, onsite drainage basins, approximate locations of all major 
drainage structures within the basins, and depicting the course of 
stormwater originating from the subject property and extending all the way 
to the closest receiving body of water. Reference the source of the 
topographic base map (e.g. USGS), the scale of the map, and include a 
north arrow. 

h) Drainage Basin Description: Describe the drainage basin(s) to which the 
project site contributes runoff, and identify the receiving waters for each of 
these drainage basins. 

i) Developed Site Drainage Conditions: Describe the land cover resulting 
from the proposed project; describe the potential stormwater quantity and 
quality impacts resulting from the proposed project; describe the proposal 
for the collection and conveyance of site runoff from the project site, for 
the control of any increase in stormwater quantity resulting from the 
project, and for the control of stormwater quality.  

j) Description of upstream basins, identifying any sources of runoff to the 
project site. This should be based on field investigation. Any existing 
drainage or erosion issues upstream that may have an impact on the 
proposed development should be noted. 

k) Downstream analysis, include a summary table comparing the pre-
developed and developed hydraulic analysis for all discharge points.  

l) Hydraulic Design Computations, supporting the design of all proposed 
stormwater conveyance, quantity and quality control facilities, and 
verifying the capacity of existing and proposed drainage facilities. These 
computations may include capacity and backwater analysis required either 
as part of the proposed drainage design or as part of the downstream 
drainage investigation, and flood routing computations required for the 
design of detention/retention storage facilities, for wetland impact analysis, 
or for floodplain analysis. A description on how the stormwater system will 
function during the water quality storm, 2-year storm, 25-year storm and 
the 100-year storm shall also be included. 

m) Maintenance and Operation Manual: Required for privately owned and 
maintained stormwater quantity and quality control facilities. This manual 
will be an attachment to the maintenance covenant.  

n) Appendices: Shall include technical information as necessary. 
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STORM DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTION PLANS 

General
Complete plans and specifications for all proposed drainage improvements including any 
necessary dedications and easements shall be submitted for approval and must receive the 
required approval prior to construction permit issuance and beginning of construction. 

Plan Preparation 
Construction plans and specifications shall be prepared by a professional civil engineer 
licensed in the State of Oregon. It is the responsibility of the Design Engineer to ensure that 
engineering plans are sufficiently clear and concise to construct the project in proper 
sequence, using specified methods and materials, with sufficient dimensions to fulfill the 
intent of the design guidelines contained in this document. 

a. Dimensions—Construction plans shall be clearly and legibly drawn on paper 22 by 
34 inches with a 1-112 inch clear margin on the left edge and one inch margins on all other 
edges. 

Plans from consultants for construction permit projects shall be blueline or 
photocopied drawings meeting the above size (24 by 36 inch blueline prints are 
acceptable.)

b. Scale—Horizontal scale shall be 1” = 50’; vertical scale shall be 1” = 5’ or as 
approved by the City Engineer. 

c. Form—Title Sheet, Plan and Profiles, Storm Drain Appurtenances, and Site 
Drainage Plan. 

The Drainage Plan shall contain the following: 

Title Sheet 

a.  Plan view (Site Plan) of the entire project, showing street right-of-way and/or 
subdivision layout to a scale of 1” = 100’. A smaller scale may be used on large projects 
upon approval of the City Engineer. A project is too large when a minimum dimension of 
two (2) inches cannot be maintained between the title, system site plan, and vicinity map. A 
scale of 1” = 200’ may be used in this case. The site plan shall be a composite plan showing 
all complete properties to be served by the storm drain improvements and properties 
adjacent to and within 250 feet of those served, existing and proposed natural or artificial 
streams, swales, and storm drains, line sizes, designations, structures and their numbers, 
tract names and numbers, lot numbers or property owners’ names, street names, and total 
acreage including streets directly served. 

b. Index of Sheets. 

c. Complete legend of symbols used. 

d. Vicinity Map to a scale of not less than 1” = 800’ showing the project location and 
drainage basin used to size the system. 

e. Title Block—located in lower right hand comer or right edge of paper with scale, 
north point, date, drawing number, the Design Engineer’s name, address and official stamp, 
and where applicable, the owner/developer’s name and address. 

f. Temporary and permanent bench marks including their descriptions. 
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g. General and special notes relating to construction methods. Note: For projects 
showing five (5) lots or less, the title sheet and plan and profile sheet may be one and the 
same if approved by the City Engineer. 

Project Site 

At least one sheet will contain a plan view of the entire project site. In the event the project 
site is sufficiently large that detailed drainage plans on any given sheet do not encompass 
the entire project site, then a sheet containing the plan view of the entire site must serve as 
an index to subsequent detailed plan sheets. 

Existing Conditions 

A topographical contour map clearly defining existing conditions: 

a. Existing contours of the land at two (2) foot intervals or as approved by the 
City Engineer with the location of existing buildings, structures on the 
property. Location of any existing building or structure on adjacent property 
which is within fifteen (15) feet of a proposed public drainage facility; 

b. Adjacent streets, including street names. 

c. Existing public and private utilities, including franchised utilities located above 
or below ground and drainage facilities that transport surface water onto, 
across, or from the project site. Existing drainage pipes, culverts, and channels 
shall include the invert or flowline elevations. 

d. All areas, within 250 feet of the site, improved or unimproved, lying upstream 
and draining to or through the proposed development; 

e. Location of existing drainage facilities which transport surface water onto, 
across, or from the site, including natural watercourses, artificial channels, 
drain pipes, or culverts. 

f. Locations of springs or other subsurface water outlets;  

g. Existing environmentally sensitive areas (e.g. ravines, swales, steep slopes, 
springs, wetlands, creeks, lakes, etc.). For natural drainage features, show 
direction of flow, drainage hazard areas, and 100-year flood plain boundary (if 
applicable).

h. Arrows indicating drainage direction in all public and private property and for 
all hydraulic conveyance systems. 

Proposed Drainage Improvements Plan 

A topographic contour plan clearly defining proposed conditions: 

a. Proposed contours of the land after completion of the project at two (2)” foot 
intervals or as approved by the City Engineer. This shall include elevations, 
dimensions and location, extent, and slopes of all grading work proposed to be 
done.

b. Identify cut and fill areas, desilting facilities, interceptor ditches (channels), 
velocity check dams, soils, topography, vegetation, and areas of proposed 
reseeding.

c. Proposed structures including roads and road improvements, parking surfaces, 
building footprints, walkways, landscape areas, etc. 
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d. Proposed utilities, showing exact line and grade of all proposed utilities at 
crossings with the proposed drainage system. 

e. Setbacks from environmentally sensitive areas. 

f. Proposed drainage structures, including pipes, open channels, culverts, ponds, 
vaults, biofiltration swales, infiltration facilities, outfalls, riprap treatment, energy 
dissipaters, etc. 

g. Plan and profile of drainage conveyance facilities will include the following 
information: pipe sizes, pipe types and materials, lengths, slopes, type of structure 
(e.g. Type 2 CB), location of structures, invert elevations in/out of structures, and 
top elevations of structures. Notes shall be included referencing details, cross-
sections, profiles, etc. 

h. Indicate any proposed phasing of construction. 

i. Boundaries of all areas that will be paved or otherwise altered in a manner that will 
increase surface water runoff and boundaries of all areas to remain in an existing or 
natural condition. 

Stormwater Quality and Quantity Facility Plan(s) 

A detailed grading plan will be provided for all open stormwater quantity control and/or 
quality control facilities. This plan shall include the following: 

a. Existing ground contours (screened) and proposed ground contours at a minimum 
of a 2-foot contour interval. Slopes steeper that 6 horizontal to 1 vertical shall be 
identified.

b. Location of top and toe of slope. 

c. Limits of embankment designed to impound water. 

d. Location of all drainage structures as well as any other piped utilities in vicinity. 

e. Flow route of the secondary/emergency overflow system. 

f. Maintenance access, as applicable. 

Landscape Plan 

A detailed landscape plan will be provided for open stormwater quantity control and/or 
quality control facilities. This plan shall include the Following: 

a. Final ground contours at a minimum of a 2-foot contour interval. 

b. Location of top and toe of slope. 

c. Maximum water surface elevation. 

d. Location of all drainage structures as well as any other piped utilities in vicinity 
(screened).

e. Limits of areas to receive amended topsoil. 

Cross Sections 

Cross sections shall be provided for at least the following: 

a. Detention/retention ponds (including parking lot ponds and other multi-use 
facilities), wet ponds and sediment ponds. This cross section(s) shall graphically 
illustrate:
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(1) The design maximum water surface for the 2-year and 25-year design storms. 

(2) The proposed dead storage water surface (as applicable). 

(3) Pavement section or amended soil section as applicable. 

b. Proposed ditches and swales, including vegetated swales. 

Storm Drain System Plan and Profiles 

Plan

Plan view of storm drain lines shall be to a scale of 1” = 50’ and shall contain the following 
information in addition to the above: 

a. Adjacent street curbs and property lines, right-of-way and utility easements 
referenced to property comers, street intersections, or section lines. Adequate 
two (2) foot contour lines or property corner and curb elevations to help 
determine the points of disposal for building storm drains. 

b. The location of each manhole and catchbasin shall be numbered and stationed 
to facilitate checking I the plans with the profiles. The stationing shall be tied 
to existing property corners and/or street monuments with the relationship of 
each manhole and catch basin shown to the property corners (minimum two 
directions). Each line with a separate designation shall be stationed 
continuously up grade from Station 0+00 at its point of connection to another 
line.

c. Location of water courses, railroad crossings, culverts, and sanitary sewers that 
cross the alignment within 250 feet of the proposed extension. All water course 
channels must show the 100 year flood plain and floodway channel for the 
design storm as specified by Sections 2.01 and 2.29 of these Standards. 

d. Location of water mains, valves, pump stations, blow-offs, services, gas mains, 
underground power, and other utilities that either cross the alignment within 
250 feet of the terminus of the proposed extension or are adjacent to the 
proposed extension within the public right-of-way or within ten (10) feet of the 
easement line. The intent is to prevent grade conflicts of all future extensions. 

e. The location and elevation of the bench mark used as the basis of vertical 
control in the design shall be shown on the plans and referenced to property 
corners and/or street monuments. 

Profiles

Profiles for the individual storm drain lines and open channels shall be to the same 
horizontal scale on the same sheet and drawn immediately below the corresponding plan 
view to a vertical scale of 1” = 5’ reading from 0+00 left to right (where conditions 
warrant, right to left may be approved as well as a smaller vertical scale), and shall contain 
at least the following information in addition to the above: 

a. Location of catchbasins, manholes, and other appurtenances with each manhole 
and catchbasin numbered and stationed as in item 2 of Plan above. 

b. Profile of the existing and proposed ground/or pavement surface, storm drain 
invert, and backwater curve for the design storm. 
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c. Size, slope, length, and type of material of the line between consecutive 
catchbasins or manholes (type of pipe may be designated by abbreviations 
listed under Section 2.13), type of pipe bedding and backfill material. 

d. Elevation of original ground, finished grade, proposed rim elevation, and storm 
drain inverts at each catchbasin or manhole (Mean Sea Level Datum, 
U.S.G.S.).

e. Railroad crossings, ditch, or creek channels with elevations of the ditch or 
creek bed and the 100-year flood elevation profile. See Section 2.20 for 
additional plan requirements. 

f. Utility crossings that conflict with the proposed storm drain installation. 

g. All existing facilities upon which work is to be performed, i.e., installation, 
repair, or removal.  

SPECIAL NOTE: The Design Engineer shall field locate and verify the 
alignment, depth, and inverts of all existing facilities shown on the plans that 
will be crossed by proposed facilities and shall certify them with a note on the 
plans. City as-builts are only to be used as an aid to the Design Engineer when 
field verifying the exiting facilities. 

Storm Drain Appurtenances 

Detailed drawings shall be included for all storm drain appurtenances including manholes, 
catchbasins, culverts, head walls, orifice controls, detention diversion structures, etc. 
Appropriate references to City of Stayton Standard Drawings may be used in lieu of details 
actually shown on the plans. 

Surface Drainage 
a. Plan requirements for surface drainage courses shall include the requirements 

previously specified above and the following supporting data: 

1. Plan drawn to a scale of not less than 1” = 100’ with north arrow and 
vicinity map. Topography with two (2) foot contours. If in a floodplain 
shown on the F.I.R.M. show the 100-year floodway contour. 

2. Profile of the channel showing the existing flowline and top of bank, 
proposed flowline and top of bank and design stormwater surface profile 
(backwater curve). 

3. A minimum of three (3) cross sections of the existing channel adjoining or 
crossing the property taken at the upstream, midsection, and downstream 
boundaries of the property. More section may be required depending on the 
length of the reach and existing channel alignment. 
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APPENDIX B 

HYDROLOGY CALCULATION REQUIREMENTS 
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1.0 HYDROLOGIC ANALYSIS 
This section presents acceptable methodology for estimating the quantity and characteristics of 
surface water runoff, as well as the assumptions and data required as input to the methods. These 
methods should be used to analyze existing and design proposed drainage systems and related 
facilities. 

1.1 Rational Method 
The rational method for analyzing small drainage basins is allowed with the following 
limitations: 

a. Only for use in predicting a conservative peak flow rate to be used in determining the 
required capacity for conveyance elements. 

b. Drainage subbasin area cannot exceed 25 acres for a single calculation without 
approval from the City. 

c. The time of concentration shall be five minutes when computed to be less than five 
minutes. 

d. Rainfall intensities shall be from the rainfall intensity-duration curve for City of 
Stayton as shown on Figure 1. 

Runoff Coefficients 

The recommended coefficients of runoff (C) are listed in Table 1. 

TABLE 1. 
RUNOFF COEFFICIENTS, C  

Soil Cover 
Flat Terrain 
s<2% 

Rolling 
Terrain 
2%<s<40% 

Steep Terrain 
s>l0% 

Relatively high permeability (lawns, pasture, woods)  0.20 0.25 0.3 

Moderate impermeability    

1) Single-family residential in urban areas, except 
corner lots with duplex potential 

0.40 0.45 0.50 

2) Gravel parking lots 0.50 0.55 0.60 

3) Mobile home parks 0.60 0.65 — 

4) Multi-family residential, zero-lot-line single-
family residential and potential duplex lots in single- 
Family residential 

0.70 0.75 0.80 

High impermeability (roofs and paved areas) 0.90 0.90 0.90 
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Figure 1. City of Stayton Rainfall Intensity-Duration Frequency Curve 
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1.2 Unit Hydrograph Methods 
a. To obtain a realistic and consistent hydrologic analysis for each development site, all 
developments shall use the hydrograph analysis method for drainage planning and design unless 
otherwise approved in advance by the City. The physical characteristics of the site and the design 
storm shall be used to determine the magnitude, volume and duration of the runoff hydrograph. 
The Santa Barbara Urban Hydrograph (SBUH) will be the primary acceptable unit hydrograph 
method. 

b. The Design Storm 

1. Return frequency and duration specify the design storm event. The design storms 
shall be based on two parameters: 

• Total rainfall (depth in inches).

• Rainfall distribution (dimensionless). 

c. Design Storm Distribution 

1. The rainfall distribution to be used within the City is the design storm of 24-hour 
duration based on the standard NRCS Type 1A rainfall distribution using the chart on 
the following page. The total depth of rainfall for storms of 24-hour duration and 2, 
5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 year recurrence are 2.7, 3.2, 3.5, 4.0, 4.4, 4.7 inches 
respectively. As reported in the City of Salem, Stormwater Master Plan, September 
2000.

2. The Table 2 contains the NRCS Type 1A precipitation distribution. 
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TABLE 2. 
TYPE IA DESIGN STORM DISTRIBUTION CHART 

 
Percent Rainfall Rainfall Depth (inches) 

Hour Incremental Cumulative 2yr 5 yr 10 yr 25 yr 50 yr 100 yr 

   

2.7 3.2 3.5 4.0 4.4 4.7 

1 2.40 2.40 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

2 2.60 5.00 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.12 

3 3.20 8.20 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.15 

4 3.80 12.00 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.17 0.18 

5 4.44 16.44 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.21 

6 5.18 21.62 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.21 0.23 0.24 

7 6.48 28.10 0.17 0.21 0.23 0.26 0.29 0.30 

8 16.44 44.54 0.44 0.53 0.58 0.66 0.72 0.77 

9 7.58 52.12 0.20 0.24 0.27 0.30 0.33 0.36 

10 5.28 57.40 0.14 0.17 0.18 0.21 0.23 0.25 

11 4.96 62.36 0.13 0.16 0.17 0.20 0.22 0.23 

12 4.32 66.68 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.20 

13 4.02 70.70 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.19 

14 3.42 74.12 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.16 

15 3.28 77.40 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.15 

16 3.00 80.40 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14 

17 2.80 83.20 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.13 

18 2.40 85.60 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

19 2.40 88.00 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

20 2.40 90.40 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

21 2.40 92.80 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

22 2.40 95.20 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

23 2.40 97.60 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

24 2.40 100.00 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.11 0.11 

d. Runoff Parameters 

The physical drainage basin characteristics listed below shall be used to develop the runoff 
hydrograph. 

1) Area 

2) Curve Number 

3) Time of Concentration 

a) Selection of Area: 
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To obtain the highest degree of accuracy in hydrograph analysis requires the 
proper selection of homogeneous basin areas. Significant differences in land use 
within a given basin must be addressed by dividing the basin area into subbasin 
areas of similar land use and/or runoff characteristics. Hydrographs should be 
computed for each subbasin area and superimposed to form the total runoff 
hydrograph for the basin.  

All pervious and impervious areas within a given basin or subbasin shall be 
analyzed separately. This may be done by either computing separate hydrographs 
or computing the precipitation excess. The total precipitation excess is then used 
to develop the runoff hydrograph. By analyzing pervious and impervious areas 
separately the cumulative errors associated with averaging these areas are 
avoided and the true shape of the runoff hydrograph is better approximated.  

b) Selection of Curve Number:  

The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) (formerly referred to as the 
Soil Conservation Service (SCS)) has developed "curve number" (CN) values 
based on soil type and land use. The combination of these two factors is called 
the "soil-cover complex." The soil-cover complexes have been assigned to one of 
four hydrologic soil groups, according to their runoff characteristics. Soil 
Hydrologic Groups may be found in Table 4, Soil Survey of Marion County, 
Oregon (SCS September 1972). 

The following are important criteria/considerations for selection of CN values: 
(1) Many factors may affect the CN value for a given land use. For example, the 

movement of heavy equipment over bare ground may compact the soil so 
that it has a lower infiltration rate and greater runoff potential. 

(2) CN values can be area weighted when they apply to pervious areas of similar 
CN (within 20 CN points). However, high CN areas should not be combined 
with low CN areas (unless the low CN areas are less than 15 percent of the 
subbasin). 

(3) Antecedent soil moisture values should be considered. Soil should be 
considered to be moist prior to the start of the precipitation event. 

c) SCS Curve Number Equations:  

The rainfall-runoff equations of the NRCS curve number method relate a land 
area's runoff depth (precipitation excess) to the precipitation it receives and to its 
natural storage capacity, as follows: 

Qd = (PR -0.2S)2 /(PR + 0.8S) for PR > 0.2S; and 
Qd = 0 for PR < 0.2S 

Where 
Qd = runoff depth in inches over the area, 
PR = precipitation depth in inches over the area, 
S = potential maximum natural detention, in inches over the area, due to 

infiltration, storage, etc. 

The area's potential maximum detention, S, is related to its curve number, CN:  
S = (1000/CN) – 10 
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The computed runoff represents inches over the tributary area. Therefore, the 
total volume of runoff is found by multiplying Qd by the area (with necessary 
conversions):  

Total Runoff Volume (cubic-feet) = Qd (in) x A (ac) x 3,630 (cubic-feet/(ac-in))  

When developing the runoff hydrograph, the above equation for Qd is used to 
compute the incremental runoff depth for each time interval from the incremental 
precipitation depth given by the design storm hyetograph. This time distribution 
runoff depth is often referred to as the precipitation excess and provides the basis 
for synthesizing the runoff hydrograph. 

d) Time of Concentration:  

Time of concentration (Tc) is the time for runoff to travel from the hydraulically 
most distant point of the watershed to the point where the hydrograph is to be 
calculated. Travel time (Tt) is the time it takes water to travel from one location 
to another in a watershed. Tt is a component of time of concentration (Tc). Tc is 
computed by summing all the travel times for consecutive components of the 
drainage conveyance system. Tc influences the shape and peak of the runoff 
hydrograph. 

(1) Sheet Flow  
Sheet flow is flow over plane surfaces. It usually occurs in the headwater of 
streams. For sheet flow up to 300 feet, use the kinematics solution below to 
directly compute Tt:

Sheet Flow: Tt = (0.93L0.6 x n0.3) / (I0.4 x S0.3) 

Where 
Tt = travel time (min) 
n = Manning's effective roughness coefficient for sheet flow 
L = flow length (ft) 
I = rainfall intensity in inches per hour 
S = slope of hydraulic grade line (ft/ft) 

Sheet flow shall not be used for distances exceeding 300-feet. 

(2) Shallow Concentrated Flow 
For slopes less than 0.005 ft/ft the following equations can be used: 

a) For Unpaved Surfaces: V = 16.1345 (S)0.5 

b) For Paved Surfaces: V = 20.3282 (S)0.5

Where: 
V = velocity in feet per second 
S = Slope in ft/ft 

(3) Channel Flow  
A commonly used method of computing average velocity of flow, once it has 
measurable depth, is the following equation: 

V = (1.486/n) x R0.6 x S0.5 
Where: 

V = velocity (ft/s) 
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n = Manning's roughness coefficient 
S = slope of flow path (ft/ft) 
R = area/perimeter 

1.3 Water Quality Hydrology 
Water Quality  

The Water Quality Storm as described below has been derived from the Clean Water Services 
Water Quality Storm. 

The water quality storm is the storm required by regulations to be treated. The storm defines both 
the volume and rate of runoff.  

a. Water Quality Storm: Total precipitation of 0.36 inches falling in 4 hours with a storm 
return period of 96 hours. 

Water quality volume (WQV) is the volume of water that is produced by the water quality storm. 

b. Water Quality Volume (WQV): 0.36-inches over 100-percent of the new impervious 
area.

Water Quality Volume (cf) = 0.36(in) x Area (sf) 12 (in/ft) 

c. Water Quality Flow (WQF): The average design flow anticipated from the water quality 
storm. 

Water Quality Flow (cfs) = Water Quality Volume (cf)/14,4000 Sec  

or 

Water Quality Flow (cfs) = 0.36(in) x Area (sf)/12(in/ft)(4 hr)(60 min/hr)(60 sec/min) 



APPENDIX C 

WATER QUALITY AND QUANTITY FACILITY DESIGN 





1.0 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR WATER QUALITY AND 
QUANTITY FACILITIES 

• Facilities shall be designed to minimize mosquito habitat.  Facilities should be 
designed such that water is not allowed to pond for greater than 72 hours.  In 
facilities that are designed to hold standing water, regular monitoring is required 
for the presence of mosquitoes.  

• An Operations and Maintenance Plan must be developed. 

• A geotechnical report may be required to evaluate the suitability of the proposed 
facility location. 

1.1 Erosion Protection 
a. Inlets to water quality and quantity facilities shall be protected from erosive flows through the 
use of an energy dissipater or rip rap stilling basin of appropriate size based on flow velocities. 
Flow shall be evenly distributed across the treatment area. 

b. All exposed areas of water quality and quantity facilities shall be protected using coconut or 
jute matting. Coconut matting or high density jute matting (Geojute Plus or approved equal) shall 
be used in the treatment area of swales and below the WQV levels of ponds. Low density jute 
matting (Econojute or approved equal) may be used on all other zones. 

1.2 Vegetation 
a. Vegetation shall meet requirements in either the Clean Water Service Design and 
Construction Standards for Sanitary Sewer and Stormwater Management or City of Portland 
Stormwater Management Manual. 

b. No invasive species shall be planted or permitted to remain within the facility which may 
affect its function, including, but not limited to the following: 

1. Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor) 

2. Reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea) 

3. Teasel (Dipsacus fullonum) 

4. English Ivy (Hedra helix) 

5. Nightshade (Solanum sp.) 

6. Clematis (Clematis ligusticifolia and C. vitabla) 

7. Cattail (Typhus latifolia) 

8. Thistle (Cirsium arvense and C. vulgare) 

9. Scotch Broom (Cytisus scoparius) 

1.3 Safety 
Fencing or other measures limiting access may be required on a site specific basis, as required by 
the City Engineer. 
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1.4 Access 
General Access Requirement 

Access roads shall be provided for maintenance of all water quality and quantity facilities. The 
following criteria are considered to be the minimum required for facilities maintained by the City. 
If the Design Engineer anticipates that any of the requirements will not be met due to the 
configuration of the proposed development, the Design Engineer is advised to meet with City 
staff to gain approval for the deviation prior to submittal. 

Standard Road Design 
1. The road section shall be three (3) inches of class “C” asphaltic  concrete; over 

two (2) inches of ¾”-0” compacted crushed rock; over six (6) inches of 1½”-0” 
compacted crushed rock; over subgrade compacted to 95-percent AASHTO T-
99; or, the Design Engineer may submit an alternate design certified as capable 
of supporting a 30-ton maintenance vehicle in all weather conditions.

2. Strengthened sidewalk sections shall be used where maintenance vehicles will 
cross.

3. Maximum grade shall be 10-percent with a maximum 3-percent cross-slope. 

4. Minimum width shall be 12 feet on straight runs and 15 feet on curves. 

5. Curves shall have a minimum 40-foot interior radius.

6. Access shall extend to within 10-feet of the center of all structures unless 
otherwise approved by the City. 

7. A curb or other delineator shall be provided at the edge of the road unless 
otherwise approved. 

8. The minimum side slope for road embankments shall be 2:1. 

9. A vehicle turnaround shall be provided when the access road exceed 40’ in 
length.

Alternate Access Road 

An alternate access road design meeting the requirements of this section may be approved by the 
City for facilities in which access is required for general maintenance and long term care of the 
facility, but where there is no structure, as determined by the City, requiring regular maintenance. 

1. The road section shall meet the requirements of 1.4.b.1) or an alternate section 
certified as capable of supporting AASHTO HS- 20 loading. 

2. As an alternative to the requirements of 1.4.c.1), a concrete grid paver surface 
may be constructed by removing all unsuitable material, laying a geotextile fabric 
over the native soil, placing pavers, filling the honeycombs/grids with soil, and 
planting appropriate grasses. 

3. Strengthened sidewalk sections shall be required. 

4. Maximum grade shall be 20-percent with a maximum 3-percent cross-slope. 

5. Minimum finished width shall be 12 feet. 

6. A curb or other delineator shall be provided at the edge of the road unless 
otherwise approved. 

7. The minimum side slope for road embankments shall be 2:1.
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8. A vehicle turnaround shall be provided when the access road exceed 40’ in 
length.

2.0 WATER QUALITY FACILITY DESIGN 
This section presents methodology for designing water quality facilities. 

2.1 Water Quality Volumes and Flows 
Water Quality Volume and Flows shall be calculated as required in Appendix B. 

3.0 WATER QUALITY TREATMENT FACILITIES 
The design criteria are not intended to be a comprehensive list of all stormwater facilities, but 
provides a general overview of those commonly used.  

Biofiltration
Biofiltration removes pollutants primarily by the filtering action of vegetation trapping 
particulates.  Other pollutant removal mechanisms include sediment deposition in low-velocity 
areas, infiltration into the subsoil, and surface adhesion of pollutants to vegetation, biological 
assimilation, and soil adsorption.  Biofiltration BMPs include grass swales, vegetated swales and 
vegetated filter strips. 

Well-designed and -maintained biofilters have been known to remove the majority of suspended 
sediments and particulate pollutants in stormwater.  Biofilters generally do not remove dissolved 
pollutants effectively.  Swales appear to be more effective at removing metals than nutrients; 
however, accumulations of trace metals in biofilter sediments may occur. Resuspension or 
remobilization of nutrients may occur, particularly if maintenance is not performed regularly. 

Vegetated Swales 

Biofiltration swales are long, gently sloped conveyance ditches with flattened sideslopes, 
designed to remove pollutants by filtering stormwater through vegetation.  Grass is the most 
common vegetation, but other vegetation types, such as emergent wetland species, are often used, 
depending on site conditions.  Swales are designed to distribute flow evenly across the entire 
width of the densely vegetated bottom, and may employ check dams and wide depressions to 
increase runoff storage and promote greater settling of pollutants.  Often providing both treatment 
and conveyance of peak design flows, swales can reduce development costs by eliminating the 
need for separate conveyance systems.  Biofiltration swales are best applied on a relatively small 
scale (generally less than 5 acres of impervious surface).   

Swales which are incorporated in the streets are known as Green Streets. Green Streets 
incorporate curb extensions with biofiltration swales.   

Applicable Locations:

Along roadways, driveways, and parking lots.  

Hydraulic Design Criteria: 

Design Flow: Water Quality Flow 

Minimum Hydraulic Residence Time: 9 minutes 

Maximum Water Design Depth: 0.5-feet 

Minimum Freeboard: 1.0-foot (for facilities not protected from high flows) 

Manning “n” Value: 0.24 
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Maximum Velocity: 2.0-fps based on 25-year flow 

Design Criteria: 
• Provide an energy dissipater at the entrance to swale, with a minimum length of 4-

feet. It will be designed to reduce velocities and spread the flow across the treatment 
cross section. 

• The use of intermediate flow spreaders maybe required. 

• Minimum Length: 100-feet 

• Minimum Slope: 0.5-percent 

• Minimum Bottom Width: 2-foot 

• Maximum Treatment Depth (measured from top of gravel): 0.5-feet 

• Maximum Side Slope: 

• In Treatment Area: 4H:1V 

• Above Treatment Area: 2.5H:1V 

• The treatment area shall have 2”-¾” river run rock placed 2.5 to 3 inches deep on 
high density jute or coconut matting over 12 inches of topsoil or base stabilization 
method as approved by the City. Extend river rock, topsoil, and high density jute or 
coconut matting to top of treatment area (or WQV level). Extend topsoil and low 
density jute matting to the edge of water quality tract or easement area. 

• Provide an approved outlet structure for all flows. 

• Where swales wrap 180-degrees forming parallel channels, freeboard must be 
provided between each of the parallel channels. A 1-foot (above ground surface) wall 
may be used above the treatment area to provide freeboard while enabling a narrower 
system. As an alternative, a soil-based berm may be used. The berm shall have a 
minimum top width of 1 foot and 2.5:1 side slopes. 

• Where swales are designed with ditch inlets and outlet structures and design of 
maintenance access to such structures may be difficult due to swale location, swales 
may be designed as flowthrough facilities with unsumped structures. Maintenance 
access to one end of the facility will still be required. 

• Check dams shall be constructed of durable, non-toxic materials such as rock, brick, 
or concrete, or soil by integrating them into the grading of the swale. Check dams 
shall be 12 inches in length, by the width of the swale, by 3 to 6 inches in height. 

• Swale areas should be clearly marked before site work begins to avoid soil 
disturbance and compaction during construction. No vehicular traffic, except that 
specifically used to construct the facility, should be allowed within 10 feet of swale 
areas. 

• Swales are appropriate for all soil types. Topsoil shall be used within the top 12 
inches of the facility, or the soil shall be amended to support plant growth. 

• Required setback from centerline of swale to property lines is 5 feet, and 10 feet from 
building foundations unless lined with impermeable fabric.  

• Wildflowers, native grasses, and ground covers used for maintained facilities 
maintained by the city shall be designed not to require mowing. Where mowing 
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cannot be avoided, facilities shall be designed to require mowing no more than once 
annually. Turf and lawn areas are not allowed for city-maintained facilities. 

Figure 7. Vegetated Swale (Source City of Portland 
Stormwater Management Manual, 2004) 

Figure 8. Grassy Swale (Source City of Portland 
Stormwater Management Manual, 2004) 
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Figure 9. Vegetated Street Swale (Stormwater Management Manual, City of Portland, 2004) 

Vegetated Filter Strips 
Filter strips are vegetated sections of land designed to accept runoff as overland sheet flow from 
upstream development. They may adopt any naturally vegetated form, from grassy meadow to 
emergent wetland to small forest.  The dense vegetative cover facilitates pollutant removal.  Filter 
strips differ from swales in that swales are concave conveyance systems, while filter strips are 
located parallel to the contributing area, have fairly level surfaces, and provide treatment of sheet 
flow.

Applicable Locations:

Parking lots, residential or small business streets. Treat stormwater from small drainage areas.  

Design Considerations:

• When designing vegetated filters, slopes should be kept as flat as possible to prevent 
erosion. Spreading the flow evenly across the filter is also important in ensuring that the 
facility functions correctly and avoids flow channeling. 

• Vegetated filter areas should be clearly marked before site work begins to avoid soil 
disturbance during construction. No vehicular traffic, except that specifically used to 
construct the facility, should be allowed within 10 feet of filter areas. Flow spreaders 
must be constructed perfectly level to distribute flows evenly across the filter.  
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• Vegetated filters are appropriate for all soil types. Unless existing vegetated areas are 
used for the filter, topsoil shall be used within the building foundations unless lined with 
impermeable fabric. 

• Maximum allowable vegetated filter slopes are 10%. Terraces may be used to decrease 
ground slopes. Minimum slopes are 0.5%. 

• Required setback from property lines is 5 feet, and 10 feet from building foundations 
unless lined with impermeable fabric. 

• Unless used for very long, narrow projects such as pathways and trails, vegetated filters 
cannot be used to manage flow from more than 2,000 square-feet of impervious area. 
Filters shall be a minimum of 10 feet wide x 10 feet long. A simplified approach sizing 
factor of 0.2 may be used to receive credit for pollution reduction and flow control. A 
high-flow by-pass mechanism will not be required in these cases, but a high-flow 
overflow must be provided at the downstream end of the filter to an approved disposal 
point.

• Check dams shall be constructed of durable, non-toxic materials such as rock, brick, or 
concrete, or graded into the native soils. Check dams shall be 12 inches in length, by the 
width of the filter, by 3 to 5 inches in height. 

Figure 11. Vegetated Filter Strip (Stormwater Management Manual, City of Portland, 2004) 
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Extended Dry Basin 
Dry detention ponds are vegetated basins designed to fill during storm events and slowly release 
the water over a number of hours.  Dry detention ponds are designed primarily for flow control.  
Additional water quality facilities are required to meet pollutant reduction requirement unless the
bottom of the flow path of the pond should be designed as a vegetated or grass swale in
order to meet pollution reduction requirements. 

Dry Detention ponds have the opportunity for use as multi-purpose detention facilities.  Such 
facilities include: parking lots, rooftops, sports fields, and recessed plazas.   

Applicable Locations:

High density areas, where land availability is limited.  

Hydraulic Design Criteria: 
• Permanent Pool Depth: 0.4-feet 

• Permanent pool is to cover the entire bottom of the basin. 

• Water Quality Detention Volume: Water Quality Volume (WQV) + Required 
Storage

• Water Quality Drawdown Time: 48 hours 

Orifice Size: USE: D = 24 * [ (Q/ (C[2gH]0.5 ) / ] 0.5 

Where: D (in) = diameter of orifice 

Q(cfs) = WQV(cf) /(48*60*60) 

C = 0.62 

H(ft) = 2/3 x temporary detention height to centerline of orifice. 

• Maximum Depth of Water Quality Pool (not including Permanent Pool): 4-feet. 

• Provide an emergency spillway sized to pass the 100-year storm event or an 
approved hydraulic equivalent. Emergency spillway to be located in existing 
soils when feasible and armored with riprap or other approved erosion protection 
extending to the toe of the embankment.

Design Criteria: 
• Minimum of 2 cells, with the first cell (forebay) at least 10% of surface area. The 

forebay shall also constitute 20% of the treatment volume. Where space limits 
multi-cell design, use one cell with a forebay at the inlet to settle sediments and 
distribute flow across the wet pond. 

• Inlet and outlet structures shall be designed to avoid direct flow between 
structures without receiving treatment (i.e. short circuiting of flow). The 
minimum length-to-width ratio is 3:1, at the maximum water surface elevation.  
If area constraints make this ratio unworkable, baffles, islands, or peninsulas may 
be installed, with City approval, to increase the flow path and prevent 
short-circuiting.

• Minimum Bottom Width: 4-feet 

• Maximum Side Slopes in Basin Treatment Area: 3H:1V 

• Minimum Freeboard: 1-foot from 25-year design water surface elevation. 
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• The treatment area shall have high density jute or coconut matting over 12 inches 
of topsoil or base stabilization method as approved by the City. If required by the 
City, 2”-¾” river run rock shall be placed 2.5 to 3 inches deep in areas where 
sustained flow is anticipated to occur. Extend river rock (if required), topsoil, and 
high density jute or coconut matting to top of treatment area (or WQV level). 
Extend topsoil and low density jute matting to the edge of water quality tract or 
easement area 

• Provide an approved outlet structure for all flows. 

• The Design Engineer shall certify that the pond storm sewer design is in 
compliance with all requirement in this document and that at normal design water 
surface that the upstream storm sewer will not be in a surcharged condition for 
longer than 24 hours 

• Adequate grading and drainage must be provided to allow full use of facilities 
primary purposes following a storm event. 

• Facility must be designed to minimize potential safety risks, potential property 
damage and inconvenience to the facility’s primary purpose. 

• Detention Basins designed to function as multi-use/recreational facilities, shall be 
located in a separate tract, defined easement, or designated open space. 

• Minimum distance from the edge of the pond maximum pond water surface to 
property lines and structures: 20 feet, unless an easement with adjacent property 
owner is provided. 

• Distance from the toe of the pond berm embankment to the nearest property line: 
one-half of the berm height (minimum distance of 5 feet). 

• Minimum distance from the edge of the maximum pond water surface to septic 
tank, distribution box, or septic tank drain field: 50 feet. 

• Surrounding slopes shall not exceed 10%.  Minimum distance from the edge of 
the maximum pond water surface to the top of a slope greater than 15 percent: 
200 feet, unless a geotechnical report is submitted and approved by the City.   

• Minimum distance from the edge of the maximum pond water surface to a well: 
100 feet.

• Access routes to the pond for maintenance purposes must be shown on the plans.   

Constructed Water Quality Wetland 
A constructed wetland is a shallow, sometimes intermittent, pool constructed to provide suitable 
conditions for the growth of wetland plants for the purposes of stormwater management.  
Constructed wetlands often consist of a combination of shallow trenches, marshes, and ponded 
sections, with a wide variety of vegetation types. Stormwater wetlands are designed to maximize 
pollutant removal through uptake by plants, retention, and settling.  

Created wetlands, are distinct from constructed wetlands, are considered mitigation for an 
activity, and are not used for stormwater management. They are treated as natural wetlands, and 
are subject to the same protections. 

Wetlands can be sources of wildlife habitat, enhancing the aesthetic value of an area and 
providing opportunities for passive recreation and public education. 
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Constructed wetlands remove pollutants through gravitational settling, wetland plant uptake, 
adsorption, filtration, and microbial decomposition. Deep water areas such as wet ponds improve 
the sedimentation, photosynthetic, biological, and chemical removal of pollutants. 

The actual pollutant removal efficiency of constructed wetlands depends on many variables.  
Numerous field studies indicate these systems are able to remove the majority of the settleable 
solids and particulate pollutants in stormwater.  These detention facilities can also prevent 
increases in water temperature with a well established vegetated canopy.  

Applicable Locations:

Larger Commercial or residential projects where land is available to treat a large drainage area.

Hydraulic Design Criteria: 
• Permanent Pool Volume: 0.55 x Water Quality Volume (WQV) 

• Water Quality Detention Volume: Water Quality Volume (WQV) + Storage 
Volume

• Water Quality Drawdown Time: 48 hours 

Orifice Size: USE: D = 24 * [ (Q/ (C[2gH]0.5 ) / ] 0.5 

Where: D (in) = diameter of orifice 

Q(cfs) = WQV(cf) /(48*60*60) 

C = 0.62

H(ft) = 2/3 x temporary detention height to centerline of orifice. 

• Maximum Depth of Permanent Pool: 2.5-feet or as limited by issuing jurisdiction 

• Maximum velocity through the wetland should average less than  0.01-fps for the 
water quality flow. Design should distribute flows uniformly across the wetland. 

• Provide an emergency spillway sized to pass the 100-year storm event or an 
approved hydraulic equivalent. Emergency spillway to be located in existing 
soils when feasible and armored with riprap or other approved erosion protection 
extending to the toe of the embankment. 

• Provide for a basin de-watering system with a 24-hour maximum drawdown 
time.

Design Criteria: 
• Minimum of 2 cells, with the first cell (forebay) at least 10% of surface area. The 

forebay shall also constitute 20-percent of the treatment volume. Where space 
limits multi-cell design, use one cell with a forebay at the inlet to settle sediments 
and distribute flow across the wet pond. 

• Permanent pool depth to be spatially varied throughout wetland. 

• Provide a perimeter zone 10 to 20-feet wide, which is inundated during storm 
events.

• Maximum Side Slopes for Wetland Planting: 5H:1V 

• Maximum Side Slopes for Non-Wetland Planting: 3H:1V 

• Overexcavate by a minimum of 20-percent to allow for sediment deposition. 
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• Minimum Freeboard: 1-foot from 25-year design water surface elevation. 

• Provide an approved outlet structure for all flows. A detailed hydraulic analysis 
must be performed by a Professional Engineer, showing compliance with flow 
control standards

• All ponds shall have an emergency overflow spillway or structure designed to 
convey the 100- year, 24-hour design storm for post-development site conditions, 
assuming the pond is full to the overflow spillway or structure crest.  The 
overflow shall be designed to convey these extreme event peak flows around the 
berm structure for discharge into the downstream conveyance system.  The 
overflow shall be designed and sited to protect the structural integrity of the 
berm.  This will assure that catastrophic failure of the berm is avoided, property 
damage is avoided, and water quality of downstream receiving water bodies is 
protected.

Sand Filters 
Stormwater filtering systems have been used successfully in ultra-urban areas due to their 
relatively small footprint and moderate physical and head drop requirements. A number of 
filtering systems have been developed for use in heavily urbanized areas. Filters typically contain 
the same basic components: a sedimentation area to retain the largest particles; and a chamber 
containing the filter medium that captures soluble pollutants. 

A typical sand filter consists of a flow spreader, sand bed, and an underdrain. Pretreatment is 
required for removal of larger particulates and reduce velocities. Sand filters can be used in 
residential, commercial and industrial area, where debris, large particulates, and oil & grease will 
not clog the filter. Sand filters can be located either above or below ground. 

Applicable Locations: 

Small Commercial and industrial areas projects. Small footprint allows for installation in areas 
where land availability is limited.  

Design Requirements: 
• Sand filters must be lined with an impermeable liner.  

• Facility storage depth must be at least 12 inches, unless a larger-than-required 
planter square-footage is used. Minimum sand filter width is 18 inches. Filter 
slopes shall be less than 0.5%. 

• Required setback from property lines is 5 feet, unless the sand filter height is less 
than 30 inches. Required setback from building structures is 10 feet, unless the 
sand filter is properly lined. Special attention needs to be paid to the filter 
waterproofing if constructed adjacent to building structures. 

• Sand filter walls shall be made of stone, concrete, brick, or wood. Chemically 
treated wood that can leach out toxic chemicals and contaminate stormwater shall 
not be used. 

• Sand filters sized with the simplified approach shall be designed to receive less 
than 15,000 square-feet of impervious area runoff. For these projects, a 
simplified approach sizing factor of 0.06 may be used to receive credit for 
pollution reduction and flow control. For projects with more than 15,000 square 
feet of impervious surface, additional facilities may be required to meet flow 
control requirements. A high-flow overflow must be provided to an approved 
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disposal point. Sand filters shall be designed to pond water for less than 4 hours 
after each storm event. 

• Plantings are optional in sand filters. For aesthetic purposes, potted plants may be 
submerged in the sand filter. 

• The sand filter inlet structure shall spread the flow of incoming water uniformly 
across the surface of the filter medium during all anticipated flow conditions.  
This flow shall be spread in a manner that prevents roiling or otherwise 
disturbing the filter medium. 

• The length-to-width ratio of the filter shall be 2:1 or greater. 

• Sand used as filter medium shall be certified by a testing laboratory as meeting or 
exceeding the specifications presented below: 

• The filter bed medium shall consist of clean medium to fine sand with no organic 
material, or other deleterious materials and meeting the following gradation: 
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•

Sieve Size Percent Passing

3/8” 100

#4 95-100 

#8 80-100 

#16 45-85

#30 15-60

#50 3-15

#100 <4

• The underdrain piping system shall consist of appropriately sized (minimum 4-inch 
diameter) collector manifold with perforated lateral branch lines.  The pipe used in 
this conveyance system shall be schedule 40 polyvinyl chloride (PVC) material or an 
approved equal.  Lateral spacing shall not exceed 10 feet.  The underdrain laterals 
shall be placed with positive gravity drainage to the collector manifold.  The collector 
manifold shall have a minimum 1 percent grade toward the discharge point.  All 
laterals and collector manifolds shall have cleanouts installed, accessible from the 
surface without removing or disturbing filter media. 

• The sand bed configuration may be either of the two configurations shown in Figure 
12.  All depths shown are final depths.  The effects of consolidation and/or 
compaction must be taken into account when placing medium materials.  The surface 
of the filter medium shall be level. 

Sand Bed with Gravel Filter (Figure 12:A) 

• The top layer shall be a minimum of 18 inches of approved sand. 

• The sand shall be placed over an acceptable geofabric material covering a layer 
of ½- to 2-inch washed drain rock.  The finished depth of this drain rock shall be 
sufficient to provide a minimum of 2 inches of cover over the underdrain piping 
system. 

• No gravel is required below the underdrain piping system. 

• The piping shall be underlain with an impermeable liner. 

Sand Bed Using Trench Design (Figure 12:B) 

• The top layer shall be a minimum of 12 inches of approved sand. 

• The sand shall be placed over an acceptable geotextile fabric material covering a 
layer of ½ to 2-inch washed drain rock.  The finished depth of this drain rock 
shall be sufficient to provide a minimum of 2 inches of cover over the underdrain 
piping system. 

• The piping and gravel shall be underlain with an impermeable liner. 
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 Figure 12. Sandfilters (Source City of Portland Stormwater Management Manual, 2004) 
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Figure 13. Downspout Sandfilter (Source City of Portland Stormwater Management Manual, 
2004) 

3.4 Other Water Quality Treatment Facilities 

The use of other forms of water quality treatment is allowed with the approval of the City. 
However, the applicant must provide evidence of the ability of the facility to meet the City’s 
performance criteria and long term maintenance requirements. 
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4.0 WATER QUANTITY FACILITY DESIGN 

4.1 Hydraulic Design Criteria: 
a. Detention design shall be assessed by dynamic flow routing through the basin. 
Documentation of the proposed design shall be included in the drainage report.  

Acceptable analysis programs include:  

1. HYD;

2. HEC-1;

3. HEC-HMS;

4. SWMM;

5. HYDRA; 

6. HYDROCAD 

7. Others as approved. 

b. Stormwater quantity on-site detention facilities shall be designed to capture runoff so the 
post-development runoff rates from the site do not exceed the pre-development runoff rates from 
the site, based on a 2 through 25-year, 24-hour return storm. Specifically, the 2, 10, and 25-year 
post development runoff rates will not exceed their respective 2, 10, and 25-year pre-development 
runoff rates; unless other criteria are identified in an adopted watershed management plan or 
subbasin master plan. 

c. A pond overflow system shall provide for discharge of the design storm event without 
overtopping the pond embankment or exceeding the capacity of the emergency spillway. Vortex 
valve discharge control should be considered to optimize effective pond volume. 

d. Provide an emergency spillway sized to pass the 100-year storm event or an approved 
hydraulic equivalent. Emergency spillway to be located in existing soils when feasible and 
armored with riprap or other approved erosion protection extending to the toe of the embankment. 

4.2 Design Criteria: 
a. The facility can be a combined water quality and quantity facility provided it meets all 
relevant criteria. If a water quality component in not incorporated into the detention facility 
additional water quality treatment must be provided. 

b. Interior side slopes up to the Maximum Water Surface: 3H:1V 

c. If interior slopes need to be mowed – maximum side slope: 4H:1V 

d. Maximum Exterior Side Slopes: 2H:1V, unless analyzed for stability by a geotechnical 
engineer.

e. Over excavate by a minimum of 20-percent to allow for sediment deposition. 

f. Minimum Freeboard: 1-foot from 25-year design water surface elevation. 

g. Provide an approved outlet structure for all flows. 

h. Detention facilities shall be designed to protect public and private property. 

i. Facilities shall be designed to minimize mosquito habitat.  Facilities should be designed 
such that water is not allowed to pond for greater than 72 hours.  In facilities that are designed to 
hold standing water, regular monitoring is required for the presence of mosquitoes. 
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j. An Operations and Maintenance Plan must be developed. 

k. A geotechnical report may be required to evaluate the suitability of the proposed facility 
location.

4.3 Walls in Water Quantity Facilities 
a. Retaining walls may serve as pond walls if the design is prepared and stamped by a 
registered professional engineer and a fence is provided along the top of the wall. At least 25% of 
the pond perimeter will be vegetated to a maximum side slope of 3:1. 

b. Walls that are 4 feet or higher must meet all of the following criteria: 

1. Be approved by a licensed structural or geotechnical engineer; 

2. The City shall not have maintenance responsibility for the wall. The party 
responsible for maintenance of the walls within the water quantity tract or 
easement shall be clearly documented on the plat or in alternate form as approved 
by the City. 



STRUCTURAL BMP SELECTION CHARACTERISTICS

Area Summer Contaminant Removal Percentage Effective

Ultra- Served BMP Min. Head Temp Oil & Life
BMPTypes Urban (acres) Area Req'd (feet) Increase" TSS Bacteriac BOD Grease TP TN Metals Capital Costs Maintenance O&MCosts (years)

Ext. Detention Wet no 2 (min) 10-20% 3-6 Yes 46-98 NA 25-45d NA 20-94 28-50 24-89 Mod Annual Inspection Low 20-50
Pond"

Underground Det. Tanks yes 1-2 0.5-1% 5-8 No NA NA 10-20d NA NA NA NA Mod to High Frequent cleanout High 50-100

Infiltration Trench" yes 2-4 2-4% 3-8 No 75-99 60-100 70-90 NA 50-75 45-70 75-99 Mod to High Sediment and debris removal Mod 10-15

Infiltration Basin" no 2-20 2-4% 3-4 No 75-99 60-100 70-90 NA 50-70 45-70 50-90 Mod Mowing Mod 5-10

Bioretention" yes 1-50 4-10% 2-3 No 75 NA NA 50 50 75-80 Mod Mowing / plant replacement Low 5-20

Catch Basins and Inlets yes <1 none No 20-40 NA 10-20d NA 10-20d 1O-20d IO-20d Low Frequent Cleanout Low ?

Catch Basin Inserts yes <1 none 1-2 No NA NA up to 90 NA NA NA Low Frequent Cleanout Mod to High 10-20

Control StructoresIFlow yes No 20-40 NA 10-20d NA 1O-25d 10-2ad 1O-25d Low Frequent Cleanout Low to Mod
Restrictors

Manufactored Systems yes 1-10 none 4 No NA NA up to 96 NA NA NA Mod Periodic cleanout Mod 50-100

Premanufactured
Vaultsb yes no 0.5-1% low No 86 NA high 48 NA 36 Mod to High Periodic cleanout and inspection Mod 50-100
Storm Vault yes limits 0.5-1% low No 80 NA high 67 54 NA Mod to High Frequent cleanout Mod 50-100
Vortech

Multi-Chambered yes 0.2-2.5 0.5-1.5% 4-6 No 83 NA NA NA NA 95 High Sand filter cleaning and replacement High 5-20
Treatment Train of oil absorbent material

Oil-Grit Separators yes 1-2 <1% 3-6 No 20-40 NA 10-20d 50-80 <10 <10 <10 Mod Frequent Cleanout High 50-100
(Coalescent Plate)

Ditches (with yes Yes 0-50 NA 0-25d 0-25d 0-25d 0-25d 0-25d Low Frequent Cleanout Low to Mod
vegetation)

Vegetated Swales yes 2-4 10-20% 2-6 Yes 30-90 NA 50-80 NA 20-85 0-50 0-90 Low to Mod Mowing Low 5-20

Vegetated Filter Strips no NA 25% Neg Yes 27-70 NA 50-80 NA 20-40 20-40 2-80 Low Mowing Low 20-50

Constructed Wetlands no 1 (min) 10% 1-8 Yes 65 NA 40-80 NA 25 20 35-65 Mod to High Annual Inspection / Plant Mod 20-50
replacement



STRUCTURAL BMP SELECTION CHARACTERISTICS

Area Summer Contaminant Removal Percentage Effective

Ultra- Served BMP Min. Head Temp Oil & Life
BMPTypes Urban (acres) Area Req'd (feet) Increase" TSS Bacteriac BOD Grease TP TN Metals Capital Costs Maintenance O&MCosts (years)

Natural no Yes 50-95 50-98 40-80 40-90 20-85 20-85 40-90 Low Regular inspection / debris removal / Low to Mod
Streams/WetIands erosion control

Vegetated Rock Filters yes 2-5 3-5% 2-4 No 95 78 NA 82 75 21-80 High Regular inspection and cleanout High 5-20

Underground Sand yes 2-5 2-3% 1-8 No 70-90 NA NA 43-70 30-50 22-91 High Annual Media Removal High 5-20
Filters

Surface Sand Filters no 2-5 2-3% 5-8 No 75-92 NA NA 27-80 27-71 33-91 Mod Biannual media removal Mod 5-20

Organic Media Filters yes 2-5 2-3% 5-8 No 90-95 90 NA 49 55 48-90 High Annual media removal High 5-20

Porous Pavements no 2-4 NA NA No 82-95 NA NA 60-71 80-85 33-99 Low Semi annual vacuum cleaning Mod 15-20

General Source: FHWA-EP-OO-002 Stormwater Best Management Practices in an Ultra-Urban Setting: Selection and Monitoring, February 2000.

NA means Not Applicable or Not Available

a. Open systems exposed to solar radiation that do not infiltrate assumed to increase water temperature in summer.

b. Per manufacturer's monitoring reports.

c. Controlling Urban Runoff: A Practical Manual for Planning and Designing Urban BMPs (Thomas R. Schueler, July 1987), bacteria removal data for infiltration noted bacteria as fecal coliform, pp. 1-6, 2-13. Data for other BMPs
is from FHWA; data falls within the 60%-100% removal range, and is presumed to apply to fecal coliform bacteria.

d. Estimated based on 50% particulate fraction

• Structural BMPs designed to percolate to groundwater must be approved by the City and are generally approved only if all other disposal options are infeasible.
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APPENDIX D 

STORMWATER FACILITY 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 



DRY DETENTION PONDS 
Operations and Maintenance (adapted from the City of Portland Stormwater 
Management Manual, 2004) 

All facility components, vegetation, and source controls shall be inspected for proper operations and 
structural stability.  These inspections shall occur, at a minimum, quarterly for the first 2 years from the 
date of installation, and 2 times per year thereafter, and within 48 hours after each major storm event. 
The facility owner must keep a log, recording all inspection dates, observations, and maintenance 
activities. The following items shall be inspected and maintained as stated: 

Inlet pipe shall be cleared when conveyance capacity is plugged.  Sources of sediment and debris 
shall be identified and corrected. 

• Determine if pipe is in good condition: 

o If more than 1 inch of settlement, add fill material and compact soils. 

o If alignment is faulty, correct alignment. 

o If cracks or openings exist indicated by evidence of erosion at leaks, repair or replace 
pipe as needed. 

Embankment, Dikes, Berms & Side Slopes retain water in the pond. 

• Slopes shall be stabilized using appropriate erosion control measures when native soil is exposed 
or erosion channels are forming.  

• Structural deficiencies shall be corrected upon discovery: 

o If cracks exist, repair or replace structure. 

o If erosion channels deeper than 2 inches exist, stabilize surface.  Sources of erosion 
damage shall be identified and controlled. 

Control Devices (e.g., weirs, baffles, etc.) shall direct and reduce flow velocity. Structural 
deficiencies shall be corrected upon discovery: 

• If cracks exist, repair or replace structure. 
Overflow Structure conveys flow exceeding reservoir capacity to an approved stormwater receiving 
system.   

• Overflow structure shall be cleared when 50% of the conveyance capacity is plugged.  
Sources of sediment and debris shall be identified and corrected. 

• Sources of erosion damage shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed at the 
top of overflow structure or erosion channels are forming. 

Remove Debris and sediment from ponding area.  Debris and sediment shall be tested and disposed 
of in accordance with federal and state regulations.  

Vegetation shall be healthy and dense enough to protect underlying soils from erosion. 

• Grass (where applicable) shall be mowed to 4”-9” high and grass clippings shall be removed.  

• Fallen leaves and debris from deciduous plant foliage shall be raked and removed.    
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• Nuisance or prohibited vegetation (such as blackberries or English Ivy) shall be removed when 
discovered.  Invasive vegetation contributing up to 25% of vegetation of all species shall be 
removed and replaced.  

Spill Prevention measures shall be exercised when handling substances that can contaminate 
stormwater.  Releases of pollutants shall be corrected as soon as identified. 

Training and/or written guidance information for operating and maintaining ponds shall be provided 
to all property owners and tenants. A copy of the O&M Plan shall be provided to all property owners 
and tenants.

Access to the facility shall be safe and efficient.  Egress and ingress routes shall be maintained to 
design standards.  Roadways shall be maintained to accommodate size and weight of vehicles, if 
applicable.

• Obstacles preventing maintenance personnel and/or equipment access to the wet pond shall be 
removed.    

• Gravel or ground cover shall be added if erosion occurs, e.g., due to vehicular or pedestrian 
traffic.

Insects & Rodents shall not be harbored in the pond. Pest control measures shall be taken when 
insects/rodents are found to be present.

• If sprays are considered, then a mosquito larvicide, such as Bacillus thurendensis or Altoside 
formulations can be applied only if absolutely necessary, and only by a licensed individual or 
contractor.

• Holes in the ground located in and around the pond shall be filled.

If used at this site, the following will be applicable:

Signage shall clearly convey information.   

• Broken or defaced signs shall be replaced or repaired. 

Fences shall be maintained to preserve their functionality and appearance.  

• Collapsed fences shall be restored to an upright position.   

• Jagged edges and damaged fences and shall be repaired or replaced. 
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BIOFILTRATION 

Swales 
Operations and Maintenance (adapted from the City of Portland Stormwater 
Management Manual, 2004) 

All facility components, vegetation, and source controls shall be inspected for proper operations and 
structural stability, at a minimum, quarterly for the first 2 years from the date of installation, 2 times per 
year thereafter, and within 48 hours after each major storm event. The facility owner must keep a log, 
recording all inspection dates, observations, and maintenance activities. The facility owner must keep a 
log, recording all inspection dates, observations, and maintenance activities. The following items shall be 
inspected and maintained as stated: 

Swale Inlet (such as curb cuts or pipes) shall maintain a calm flow of water entering the swale.

• Source of erosion shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed or erosion 
channels are forming. 

• Sediment accumulation shall be hand-removed with minimum damage to vegetation using proper 
erosion control measures.  Sediment shall be removed if it is more than 4" thick or so thick as to 
damage or kill vegetation. 

• Inlet shall be cleared when conveyance capacity is plugged.  Sources of sediment and debris shall 
be identified and corrected. 

• Rock splash pads shall be replenished to prevent erosion. 

Side Slopes shall be maintained to prevent erosion that introduces sediment into the swale. 

• Slopes shall be stabilized and planted using appropriate erosion control measures when 
native soil is exposed or erosion channels are forming.   

Swale Media shall allow stormwater to percolate uniformly through the landscape swale. If the 
swale does not drain within 48 hours, it shall be tilled and replanted according to design 
specifications.

• Annual or semi-annual tilling shall be implemented if compaction or clogging continues. 

• Debris in quantities that inhibit operation shall be removed routinely (e.g., no less than 
quarterly), or upon discovery. 

Swale Outlet shall maintain sheet flow of water exiting swale unless a collection drain is used.  
Source of erosion damage shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed or erosion 
channels are forming. 

• Outlets such as drains and overland flow paths shall be cleared when 50% of the conveyance 
capacity is plugged.   

• Sources of sediment and debris shall be identified and corrected. 

Vegetation shall be healthy and dense enough to provide filtering while protecting underlying soils 
from erosion.   

• Mulch shall be replenished as needed to ensure survival of vegetation. 

• Vegetation, large shrubs or trees that interfere with landscape swale operation shall be pruned.
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• Fallen leaves and debris from deciduous plant foliage shall be removed.   

• Grassy swales shall be mowed to keep grass 4” to 9” in height.  

• Nuisance and prohibited vegetation (such as blackberries and English Ivy) shall be removed 
when discovered.  Invasive vegetation contributing up to 25% of vegetation of all species shall 
be removed and replaced.  

• Dead vegetation and woody material shall be removed to maintain less than 10% of area 
coverage or when swale function is impaired.  Vegetation shall be replaced within 3 months, or 
immediately if required to maintain cover density and control erosion where soils are exposed. 

Spill Prevention measures shall be exercised when handling substances that contaminate stormwater.  
Releases of pollutants shall be corrected as soon as identified. 

Training and/or written guidance information for operating and maintaining swales shall be provided 
to all property owners and tenants. A copy of the O&M Plan shall be provided to all property owners 
and tenants.

Access to the swale shall be safe and efficient.  Egress and ingress routes shall be maintained to 
design standards.  Roadways shall be maintained to accommodate size and weight of vehicles, if 
applicable.

• Obstacles preventing maintenance personnel and/or equipment access to the swale shall be 
removed. 

• Gravel or ground cover shall be added if erosion occurs, e.g., due to vehicular or pedestrian 
traffic.

Insects & Rodents shall not be harbored in the swale. Pest control measures shall be taken when 
insects/rodents are found to be present.

• If sprays are considered, then a mosquito larvicide, such as Bacillus thurendensis or Altoside 
formulations can be applied only if absolutely necessary, and only by a licensed individual or 
contractor.

• Holes in the ground located in and around the swale shall be filled. 

If Check Dams are used in the facility they shall control and distribute flow.

• Causes for altered water flow shall be identified, and obstructions cleared upon discovery. 

• Causes for channelization shall be identified and repaired. 
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Vegetated Filter Strips 
Operations and Maintenance (adapted from the City of Portland Stormwater 
Management Manual, 2004) 

All facility components and vegetation shall be inspected for proper operations and structural stability.  
These inspections shall occur, at a minimum, quarterly for the first 2 years from the date of installation, 2 
times per year thereafter, and within 48 hours after each major storm event. The facility owner must keep 
a log, recording all inspection dates, observations, and maintenance activities. The following items shall 
be inspected and maintained as stated: 

Flow Spreader shall allow runoff to enter the vegetative filter as predominantly sheet flow.

• Source of erosion damage shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed or 
erosion channels are forming. 

Sediment build-up near or exceeding 2” in depth shall be removed. 

Filter Inlet shall assure unrestricted stormwater flow to the vegetative filter.  

• Sources of erosion shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed or erosion 
channels are present. 

• Sediment accumulation shall be hand-removed with minimum damage to vegetation using proper 
erosion control measures.  Sediment shall be removed if it is more than 4 inches thick or so thick 
as to damage or kill vegetation. 

• Inlet shall be cleared when conveyance capacity is plugged.   

• Rock splash pads shall be replenished to prevent erosion. 

Filter Media shall allow stormwater to percolate uniformly through the vegetative filter.   

• If the vegetative filter does not drain within 48 hours, it shall be regraded and replanted 
according to design specifications.  Established trees shall not be removed or harmed in this 
process.

• Debris in quantities more than 2” deep or sufficient to inhibit operation shall be removed 
routinely (e.g., no less than quarterly), or upon discovery. 

Check Dams shall direct and control flow. 

• Causes for altered water flow and channelization shall be identified, and obstructions cleared 
upon discovery. 

• Cracks, rot, and structural damage shall be repaired. 

Filter Outlet shall allow water to exit the vegetative filter as sheet flow, unless a collection drainpipe 
is used. 

• Sources of erosion damage shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed or 
erosion channels are deeper than 2 inches. 

• Outlet shall be cleared when 50% of the conveyance capacity is plugged.  Sources of sediment 
and debris shall be identified and corrected. 

Vegetation shall be healthy and dense enough to provide filtering while protecting underlying soils 
from erosion. 
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• Fallen leaves and debris from deciduous plant foliage shall be raked and removed.    

• Nuisance and prohibited vegetation (such as blackberries and English Ivy) shall be removed 
when discovered.  Invasive vegetation contributing up to 25% of vegetation of all species shall 
be removed and replaced.  

• Dead vegetation shall be removed to maintain less than 10% of area coverage or when vegetative 
filter function is impaired.  Vegetation shall be replaced immediately to control erosion where 
soils are exposed and within 3 months to maintain cover density. 

Spill Prevention measures shall be exercised when handling substances that contaminate stormwater.  
Releases of pollutants shall be corrected as soon as identified. 

Training and/or written guidance information for operating and maintaining vegetated filters shall be 
provided to all property owners and tenants. A copy of the O&M Plan shall be provided to all 
property owners and tenants.  

Access to the vegetative filter shall be safe and efficient.  Egress and ingress routes shall be 
maintained to design standards.     

• Obstacles preventing maintenance personnel and/or equipment access to the facility shall be 
removed.    

• Gravel or ground cover shall be added if erosion occurs, e.g., due to vehicular or pedestrian 
traffic.

Insects & Rodents shall not be harbored in the vegetated filter. Pest control measures shall be taken 
when insects/rodents are found to be present.

• If sprays are considered, then a mosquito larvicide, such as Bacillus thurendensis or Altoside 
formulations can be applied only if absolutely necessary, and only by a licensed individual or 
contractor.

• Holes in the ground located in and around the vegetated filter shall be filled. 
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CONSTRUCTION WETLAND 
Operations and Maintenance (adapted from the City of Portland Stormwater 
Management Manual, 2004) 

All facility components, vegetation, and source controls shall be inspected for proper operations and 
structural stability.  These inspections shall occur, at a minimum, quarterly for the first 2 years from the 
date of installation, and 2 times per year thereafter, and within 48 hours after each major storm event. 
The facility owner must keep a log, recording all inspection dates, observations, and maintenance 
activities. The following items shall be inspected and maintained as stated: 

Inlet shall assure unrestricted stormwater flow to the wetland.   

• Inlet pipe shall be cleared when conveyance capacity is plugged.  Sources of sediment 
and debris shall be identified and corrected. 

• Determine if pipe is in good condition: 

o If more than 1 inch of settlement, add fill material and compact soils. 

o If alignment is faulty, correct alignment. 

o If cracks or openings exist indicated by evidence of erosion at leaks, repair or replace pipe as 
needed.

Fore bay traps coarse sediments, reduces incoming velocity, and distributes runoff evenly over the 
wetland.  A minimum 1-foot freeboard shall be maintained.  

• Sediment buildup exceeding 50% of the facility capacity shall be removed every 2-5 years, or 
sooner if performance is being affected. 

Embankment, Dikes, Berms & Side Slopes retain water in the wetland. 

• Slopes shall be stabilized using appropriate erosion control measures when native soil is exposed 
or erosion channels are forming.   

• Structural deficiencies shall be corrected upon discovery: 

o If cracks exist, repair or replace structure. 

o If erosion channels deeper than 2 inches exist, stabilize surface.  Sources of erosion damage 
shall be identified and controlled. 

Control Devices (e.g., weirs, baffles, etc.) shall direct and reduce flow velocity.  

• Structural deficiencies shall be corrected upon discovery: 
• If cracks exist, repair or replace structure. 

Overflow Structure conveys flow exceeding reservoir capacity to an approved stormwater receiving 
system.   

• Overflow structure shall be cleared when 50% of the conveyance capacity is plugged.  
Sources of sediment and debris shall be identified and corrected. 

• Sources of erosion damage shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed at the 
top of overflow structure or erosion channels are forming. 

• Rocks or other armament shall be replaced when only one layer of rock exists above native soil.  

Sediment & Debris Management shall prevent loss of wetland volume caused by sedimentation.  

• Wetlands shall be dredged when 1 foot of sediment accumulates.  
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• Gauges located at the opposite ends of the wetland shall be maintained to monitor sedimentation.  
Gauges shall be checked 2 times per year. 

• Sources of restricted sediment or debris, such as discarded lawn clippings, shall be identified and 
prevented.   

• Debris in quantities sufficient to inhibit operation shall be removed routinely, e.g. no less than 
quarterly, or upon discovery. 

Vegetation shall be healthy and dense enough to provide filtering while protecting underlying soils 
from erosion and minimizing solar exposure of open water areas. 

• Mulch shall be replenished when needed. 

• Vegetation, large shrubs or trees that limit access or interfere with wetland operation shall be 
pruned.

• Fallen leaves and debris from deciduous plant foliage shall be raked and removed.    

• Nuisance or prohibited vegetation (such as blackberries or English Ivy) shall be removed when 
discovered.  Invasive vegetation contributing up to 25% of vegetation of all species shall be 
removed and replaced.  

• Dead vegetation shall be removed to maintain less than 10% of area coverage or when wetland 
function is impaired.  Vegetation shall be replaced within 3 months, or immediately if required to 
maintain cover density and control erosion where soils are exposed. 

• Vegetation producing foul odors shall be eliminated. 

Spill Prevention measures shall be exercised when handling substances that can contaminate 
stormwater.  Releases of pollutants shall be corrected as soon as identified. 

Training and/or written guidance information for operating and maintaining treatment wetlands shall 
be provided to all property owners and tenants. A copy of the O&M Plan shall be provided to all 
property owners and tenants.  

Access to the wetland shall be safe and efficient.  Egress and ingress routes shall be maintained to 
design standards.  Roadways shall be maintained to accommodate size and weight of vehicles, if 
applicable.

• Obstacles preventing maintenance personnel and/or equipment access to the wetland shall be 
removed.    

• Gravel or ground cover shall be added if erosion occurs, e.g., due to vehicular or pedestrian 
traffic.

Insects & Rodents shall not be harbored in the constructed treatment wetland. Pest control 
measures shall be taken when insects/rodents are found to be present. 

• If sprays are considered, then a mosquito larvicide, such as Bacillus thurendensis or Altoside 
formulations can be applied only if absolutely necessary, and only by a licensed individual or 
contractor.

• Holes in the ground located in and around the constructed treatment wetland shall be filled. 

If used at this site, the following will be applicable:  

Signage shall clearly convey information.   
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• Broken or defaced signs shall be replaced or repaired. 

Fences shall be maintained to preserve their functionality and appearance.  

• Collapsed fences shall be restored to an upright position.   

• Jagged edges and damaged fences and shall be repaired or replaced.   
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SAND FILTERS 
Operations and Maintenance (adapted from the City of Portland Stormwater 
Management Manual, 2004) 

All facility components, vegetation, and source controls shall be inspected for proper operations and 
structural stability.  These inspections shall occur, at a minimum, quarterly for the first 2 years from the 
date of installation, and 2 times per year thereafter, and within 48 hours after each major storm event. 
The facility owner must keep a log, recording all inspection dates, observations, and maintenance 
activities. The following items shall be inspected and maintained as stated: 

Filter Inlet shall allow water to uniformly enter the sand filter as calm flow, in a manner that prevents 
erosion.

• Inlet shall be cleared of sediment and debris when 40% of the conveyance capacity is plugged.   

• Source of erosion shall be identified and controlled when native soil is exposed or erosion 
channels are forming. 

• Sediment accumulation shall be hand-removed if it is more than 4 inches thick. 

• Rock splash pads shall be replenished to prevent erosion. 

Reservoir receives and detains stormwater prior to infiltration. If water does not drain within 2-3 
hours of storm event, sources of clogging shall be identified and correction action taken. 

• Debris in quantities more than 1 cu ft or sufficient to inhibit operation shall be removed routinely 
(e.g., no less than quarterly), or upon discovery. 

• Structural deficiencies in the sand filter box including rot, cracks, and failure shall be repaired 
upon discovery.  

Filter Media shall allow to stormwater to percolate uniformly through the sand filter. If water 
remains 36-48 hours after storm, sources of possible clogging shall be identified and corrected.  

• Sand filter shall be raked and if necessary, the sand/gravel shall be excavated, and 
cleaned or replaced.

• Sources of restricted sediment or debris (such as discarded lawn clippings) shall be identified 
and prevented.   

• Debris in quantities sufficient to inhibit operation shall be removed no less than quarterly, or 
upon discovery. 

• Holes that are not consistent with the design structure and allow water to flow directly through 
the sand filter to the ground shall be filled.  

Underdrain Piping (where applicable) shall provide drainage from the sand filter, and Cleanouts 
(where applicable) located on laterals and manifolds shall be free of obstruction, and accessible from 
the surface.

• Underdrain piping shall be cleared of sediment and debris when conveyance capacity is plugged.  
Cleanouts may have been constructed for this purpose. 

• Obstructions shall be removed from cleanouts without disturbing the filter media. 

Overflow or Emergency Spillway conveys flow exceeding reservoir capacity to an approved 
stormwater receiving system. 
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• Overflow spillway shall be cleared of sediment and debris when 50% of the conveyance capacity 
is plugged.   

• Source of erosion damage shall be identified and controlled when erosion channels are forming. 

• Rocks or other armament shall be replaced when sand is exposed and eroding from wind or rain.  



Append ix F.2
Catch Basin 

Recommendations



131 SW 5th Ave., STE A, Meridian, IDAHO 83642 (208)288-1992 
If enclosures are not as noted, please notify us at once. 

TO: Mike Faught, City of Stayton Public Works Director 

FROM: James Bledsoe, P.E. and Roland Rocha, E.I.T. 

DATE: October 11, 2007 

SUBJECT: Storm Water Catch Basin Recommendations

Keller Associates has prepared this summary of storm water catch basin considerations in response 
to your request for a standard storm water catch basin recommendation.   The question regarding a 
standard catch basin implies three main considerations: Hydraulics (is it going to capture the flow?), 
Maintenance (can it be easily accessed and cleaned?), and Water Quality capabilities. 

Hydraulics 
In the draft standards submitted by Tetra-Tech, the ODOT hydraulics manual and Hydraulic 
Engineering Circular No. 22 (HEC 22) were referenced.  The ODOT manual generally follows HEC 
22 which is the more detailed of the two.  These manuals recommend site specific calculations to 
determine the best catch basin for the area.  The calculations consider the slope, anticipated 
sediment loads, flow rates, street width, and other factors. Therefore, as far as hydraulics are 
concerned, there is not a “one size fits all” catch basin. 

Maintenance
We’ve contacted the city’s current contractor, C-More Pipe, and inquired about catch basin needs 
from a maintenance point of view.  Apparently, the vacuum hoses used to clean out the debris are 
not a concern, but the cameras used for TV inspection and the root cutting tools are.  The 
contractor’s camera is about 3ft in length, and the root cutters range from 16” to 25” in length.  
Therefore, the ideal catch basin for maintenance access would be 3’X3’.

Water Quality 
Water quality catch basins will typically have a grit chamber and an oil/water separator feature.  
There are generally two types of oil/water separators available, namely gravity and coalescing 
separators.  Information and figures on the gravity separators are included in Attachment 1 and 
information and figures on the coalescing separators are included in Attachment 2.

The basic difference between the two types is that the gravity separators are simple, they remove 
some oil, and cost less, while the coalescing separators are complex, remove more oil, and cost 
quite a bit more. 

The city of Portland and the city of Salem recommend oil/water separator catch basins only in high-
risk areas.  The type of separator depends on the application.  Salem’s stormwater manual 
specifically recommends their use in the following areas:

 

Petroleum Storage Yards 

 

Vehicle Maintenance Facilities 

 

Manufacturing areas 

 

Transportation facilities 

 

Fueling stations 

 

High-use commercial parking lots 

 

Commercial truck operations 

 

Auto parts stores 

Technical Memorandum 
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Another consideration with oil/water separators is the need for more frequent cleaning, and the 
added difficulty and cost associated with disposing of the accumulated pollutants.  Stayton’s current 
contractor, C-More Pipe, has never dealt with disposal of this kind and does not know what types of 
regulations are in place.  An EPA publication (Attachment 2) suggests the waste trapped in oil/water 
separators typically contains polyaromatic hydrocarbons, trace metals, phthalates, phenol toluene, 
and methlylene chloride.  With these pollutants, the waste may not be suitable for traditional landfill 
disposal.

Recommendations

Hydraulic sizing and spacing of catch basins should follow the ODOT and HEC 22 standards as 
recommended in the draft standards included in the storm water master plan.  These standards 
should dictate the catch basin size and type, unless maintenance access requires a larger size. 

Where maintenance access to the storm water lines relies on the catch basin, the catch basin 
opening should be a minimum of 3 ft in the direction of lines to be accessed.  In some cases this will 
require a minimum of a 3ft square catch basin. 

Given the higher capital and operational costs associated with water quality catch basins, Keller 
Associates recommends the city consider an approach similar to the cities of Portland and Salem as 
they reevaluate and adopt new storm water standards. 





  Source: Berg, 1991.

FIGURE 1  PROFILE OF A TYPICAL WATER QUALITY INLET
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Storm Water 
Technology Fact Sheet
Water Quality Inlets 

DESCRIPTION

Water quality inlets (WQIs),  also commonly called
oil/grit separators or oil/water separators, consist of
a series of chambers that promote sedimentation of
coarse materials and separation of free oil (as
opposed to emulsified or dissolved oil) from storm
water.  Most WQIs also contain screens to help
retain larger or floating debris, and many of the
newer designs also include a coalescing unit that

helps to promote oil/water separation.  WQIs
typically capture only the first portion of runoff for
treatment and are generally used for pretreatment
before discharging to other best management
practices (BMPs).

A typical WQI, as shown in Figure 1, consists of a
sedimentation chamber, an oil separation chamber,
and a discharge chamber.   The basic WQI design is
often modified to improve performance.  Possible



modifications include: an additional orifice and
chamber that replace the inverted pipe elbow; the
extension of the second chamber wall up to the top
of the structure; or the addition of a diffusion device
at the inlet.  The diffusion device is intended to
dissipate the velocity head and turbulence and
distribute the flow more evenly over the entire
cross-sectional area of the sedimentation chamber
(API, 1990). 

The addition of a coalescing unit to the WQI can
dramatically increase its effectiveness in oil/water
separation while also greatly reducing the size of
the required unit.  Coalescing units are made from
oil-attracting materials, such as polypropylene or
other materials.  These units attract small oil
droplets, which begin to concentrate until they are
large enough to float to the surface and separate
from the storm water.  Without these units, the oil
and grease particles must concentrate and separate
naturally.  This requires a much larger surface area;
and therefore, units that do not use the coalescing
process must be larger than units utilizing a
coalescing unit.

WQIs can be purchased as pre-manufactured units
(primarily oil/water separator tanks) or constructed
on site. Suppliers of pre-manufactured units (e.g.,
Highland Tank and Manufacturing, Jay R. Smith
Manufacturing, etc.) can also provide modifications
of the typical design for special conditions.

APPLICABILITY

WQIs are widely used in the U.S. and can be
adapted to all regions of the country.  They are
often used where land requirements and cost
prohibit the use of larger BMP devices, such as
ponds or wetlands.  WQIs are also used to treat
runoff prior to discharge to other BMPs.

Because of their ability to remove hydrocarbons,
WQIs are typically located at sites with automotive-
related contamination or at other sites that generate
high hydrocarbon concentrations (MWCOG, 1993).
For example, WQIs may be ideal for small, highly
impervious areas, such as gas stations, loading
areas, or parking areas (Schueler, 1992).  Many
WQIs, particularly those installed at industrial sites,
serve the dual purpose of treating storm water

runoff from contaminated areas, and serving as
collection and treatment units for washdown
processes or petroleum spills.

Higher residual hydrocarbon concentrations in
trapped sediments cause maintenance and residual
disposal costs associated with WQIs to be higher
than those of other BMPs.  Therefore, planners
should carefully evaluate maintenance and residual
disposal issues for the site before selecting a WQI.
Possible alternatives to the WQI include sand
filters, oil absorbent materials, and other innovative
BMPs (e.g., Stormceptor System).

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

WQIs can effectively trap trash, debris, oil and
grease, and other floatables that would otherwise be
discharged to surface waters (Schueler, 1992).  In
addition, a properly designed and maintained WQI
can serve as an effective BMP for reducing
hydrocarbon contamination in receiving water
sediments.  While WQIs are effective in removing
heavy sediments and floating oil and grease, they
have demonstrated limited ability to separate
dissolved or emulsified oil from runoff.  WQIs are
also not very effective at removing pollutants such
as nutrients or metals, except where the metals
removal is directly related to sediment removal.

Several major constraints can limit the effectiveness
of WQIs.  The first is the size of the drainage area.
WQIs are generally recommended for drainage
areas of 0.4 hectares (1 acre) or less (Berg, 1991,
NVPDC, 1992).  Construction costs  often become
prohibitive for larger drainage areas.  However,
because WQIs are primarily designed for specific
industrial sites that have the potential for
petroleum-contaminated process washdown, spills,
and storm water runoff, sizing considerations are
not usually a problem.

Sediment can also cause problems for WQIs.  There
are several reasons for this.  First, high sediment
loads can interfere with the ability of the WQI to
effectively separate oil and grease from the runoff.
Second, during periods of high flow, sediment
residuals may be resuspended and released from the
WQI to surface waters.  A 1993 Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG)



long-term study evaluating the performance and
effectiveness of more than 100 WQIs found that
pollutants in the WQI sediments were similar to
those pollutants found in downstream receiving
water sediments (the tidal Anacostia River).  This
information suggests that downstream sediment
contamination is linked to contaminated runoff and
pass-through from WQIs (MWCOG, 1993).  Third,
WQI residuals accumulate quickly and require
frequent removal. There is also some concern that
because the collected residuals contain hydrocarbon
by-products, the residuals may be considered too
toxic for conventional landfill disposal.  The 1993
MWCOG study found that the residuals from WQIs
typically contain many priority pollutants, including
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, trace metals,
phthalates, phenol, toluene, and possibly methylene
chloride (MWCOG, 1993).  Based on these
considerations, WQIs should not be implemented at
sites that generate large amounts of sediment in the
runoff unless the runoff has been pretreated to
reduce the sediment loads to manageable levels. 

WQIs are also limited by maintenance
requirements.  Maintenance of underground WQIs
can be easily neglected because the WQI is often
"out of sight and out of mind."  Regular
maintenance is essential to ensuring effective
pollutant removal.  As discussed above, lack of
maintenance will often result in resuspension of
settled pollutants. 

Finally, WQIs generally provide limited hydraulic
and residuals storage.  Due to the limited storage,
WQIs do not provide adequate storm water quantity
control.

DESIGN CRITERIA

Prior to WQI design, the site should be evaluated to
determine if another BMP would be more
cost-effective in removing the pollutants of
concern.  WQIs should be used when no other BMP
is feasible.  The WQI should be constructed near a
storm drain network so that flow can be easily
diverted to the WQI for treatment (NVPDC, 1992).
Any construction activities within the drainage area
should be completed before installation of the WQI,
and the drainage area should be revegetated so that
the sediment loading to the WQI is minimized.

Upstream sediment control measures should be
implemented to decrease sediment loading.

WQIs are most effective for small drainage areas.
Drainage areas of 0.4 hectares (1 acre) or less are
often recommended.  WQIs are typically used in an
off-line configuration (i.e., portions of runoff are
diverted to the WQI), but they can be used as
on-line units (i.e., receive all runoff).  Generally,
off-line units are designed to handle the first 1.3
centimeters (0.5 inches) of runoff from the drainage
areas.  Upstream isolation/diversion structures can
be used to divert the water to the off-line structure
(Schueler, 1992).  On-line units receive higher
flows that will likely cause increased turbulence
and resuspension of settled material, thereby
reducing WQI performance.

As discussed above, oil/water separation tank units
are often utilized in specific industrial areas, such as
airport aprons, equipment washdown areas, or
vehicle storage areas.  In these instances, runoff
from the area of concern will usually be diverted
directly into the unit, while all other runoff is sent
to the storm drain downstream from the oil/water
separator.  Oil/water separation tanks are often
fitted with diffusion baffles at the inlets to prevent
turbulent flow from entering the unit and
resuspending settled pollutants.

WQIs are available as pre-manufactured units or
can be cast in place.  Reinforced concrete should be
used to construct below-grade WQIs.  The WQIs
should be water tight to prevent possible ground
water contamination.

Chamber Design

Structural loadings should be considered in the
WQI design (Berg, 1991), particularly with respect
to the sizing of the chambers.  When the combined
length of the first two chambers exceeds 4 meters
(12 feet), the chambers are typically designed with
the length of the first and second chamber being
two-thirds and one-third of the combined length of
the unit, respectively.  Each of the chambers should
have a separate manhole to provide access for
cleaning and inspection.



The State of Maryland design standards indicate
that the combined volume of the first and second
chambers should be determined based on 1.1 cubic
meters (40 cubic feet) per 0.04 hectares (0.10 acres)
draining to the WQI.  In Maryland, this is
equivalent to capturing the first 0.33 centimeters
(0.133 inches) of runoff from the contributing
drainage area. 

Permanent pools within the chambers help prevent
the possibility of sediment resuspension.  The first
and second chambers should have permanent pools
with depths of 1.2 meters (4 feet).  If possible, the
third chamber should also contain a permanent pool
(NVPDC, 1992).

The first and second chambers are generally
connected by an opening covered by a trash rack,
a PVC pipe, or other suitable material pipe (Berg,
1991).  If a pipe is used,  it should also be covered
by a trash rack or screen.  The opening or pipe
between the first and second chambers should be
designed to pass the design storm without
surcharging the first chamber (Berg, 1991).  The
design storm will vary depending on geographical
location and is generally defined by local
regulations.

In the standard WQI, an inverted elbow is installed
between the second and third chamber.  The elbow
should extend a minimum of 1 meter (3 feet) into
the second chamber's permanent pool.  Because oil
will naturally separate from, and float on top of, the
water, water will be forced through the submerged
elbow and into the third chamber while oil will be
retained in the second chamber (NVPDC, 1992).
The depth of the elbow into the permanent pool
should  should be.  The size of the elbow or the
number of elbows can be adjusted to accommodate
the design flow and prevent discharge of
accumulated oil(Berg, 1991).

Pre-manufactured oil/water separation tanks do not
usually follow the separated-chamber design;
instead, these units often rely on baffle units to
separate the different removal process.  Particulates
are thus retained near the inlet to the tank, while
oil/water separation takes place closer to the tank
outlet.

PERFORMANCE

WQIs are primarily utilized to remove sediments
from storm water runoff.  Grit and sediments are
partially removed by gravity settling within the first
two chambers.  A WQI with a detention time of 1
hour may expect to have 20 to 40 percent removal
of sediments.  Hydrocarbons associated with the
accumulated sediments are also often removed from
the runoff through this process.  The WQI achieves
slight, if any, removal of nutrients, metals and
organic pollutants other than free petroleum
products (Schueler, 1992). 

The 1993 MWCOG study discussed above  found
that an average of less than 5 centimeters (2 inches)
of sediments (mostly coarse-grained grit and
organic matter) were trapped in the WQIs.
Hydrocarbon and total organic carbon (TOC)
concentrations of the sediments averaged 8,150 and
53,900 milligrams per kilogram, respectively.  The
mean hydrocarbon concentration in the WQI water
column was 10 milligrams per liter.  The study also
indicated that sediment accumulation did not
increase over time, suggesting that the sediments
become re-suspended during storm events.  The
authors concluded that although the WQI
effectively separates oil and grease from water,
re-suspension of the settled matter appears to limit
removal efficiencies.  Actual removal only occurs
when the residuals are removed from the WQI
(Schueler 1992).

A 1990 report by API found that the efficiency of
oil and water separation in a WQI is inversely
proportional to the ratio of the discharge rate to the
unit's surface area.  Due to the small capacity of the
WQI, the discharge rate is typically very high and
the detention time is very short.  For example, the
MWCOG study found that the average detention
time in a WQI is less than 0.5 hour.  This can result
in minimal pollutant settling (API, 1990).
However, the addition of coalescing units in many
current WQI units may increase oil/water separation
efficiency.  Most coalescing units are designed to
achieve a specific outlet concentration of oil and
grease (for example, 10-15 parts per million oil and
grease).



OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

The key to the performance of WQIs is
maintenance.  When properly maintained, WQIs
should experience very few separation, clogging, or
structural problems.

Basic maintenance should consist of regularly
checking and cleaning out the sediment that has
accumulated in the WQI.  A lack of regular
clean-outs can lead to the resuspension of collected
sediments; therefore, WQIs should be inspected
after every storm event to determine if maintenance
is required.  At a minimum, each WQI should be
cleaned at the beginning of each season (Berg,
1991).  The required maintenance will be
site-specific due to variations in sediment and
hydrocarbon loading.  Maintenance should include
clean out, disposal of the sediments, and removal of
trash and debris.  The clean out and disposal
techniques should be environmentally acceptable
and in accordance with local regulations.  Since
WQI residuals contain hydrocarbon by-products,
they may require disposal as hazardous waste.
Many WQI owners coordinate with waste haulers to
collect and dispose of these residuals.  Since WQIs
can be relatively deep, they may be designated as
confined spaces.  Caution should be exercised to
comply with confined space entry safety regulations
if it is required. 

Oil/water separator tank units can be fitted with
sensing units that will indicate when the units need
to be cleaned.  Because most of oil/water separator
tank units are designed for specific industrial
applications, their maintenance schedule should be
closely tied to the industrial process schedule.
However, these units should also be inspected after
rain events.

COSTS

The construction costs for WQIs will vary greatly
depending on their size and depth.  The
construction costs (in 1993 dollars) for cast-in-place
WQIs range from $5,000 to $16,000, with the
average WQI costing around $8,500 (Schueler,
1992).  For the basic design and construction of
WQIs, the pre-manufactured units are generally less

expensive than those that are cast in place (Berg,
1991).

Maintenance costs will also vary greatly depending
on the size of the drainage area, the amount of the
residuals collected, and the clean out and disposal
methods available (Schueler, 1992).  The cost of
residuals removal, analysis, and disposal can be a
major maintenance expense, particularly if the
residuals are toxic and are not suitable for disposal
in a conventional landfill.
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Perry Hall High School
Baltimore County, Maryland
Baysaver®, Inc.
Mark Hausner
1010 Deer Hollow Drive
Mount Airy, MD 21771

Cronin Department Store Site, Waltham,
Massachusetts
Paul Finger
Beals and Thomas, Inc.
200 Friberg Parkway
Westborough, MA 01581

E.L. Shannon & Associates
Art Boelke
627 Minuet Lane, Suite E
Charlotte, NC 28217

Environmental Technology Evaluation Center
Will Kirksey
Civil Engineering Research Center
101515th Street, NW
Washington, D.C.  20005 

Shell Superstop
Bowman, South Carolina
Highland Tank and Manufacturing Company
Tom Schoendorf
99 West Elizabethtown Road
Manheim, PA  17545

Volk Field ANG Base
Bill Buth
Mead and Hunt
6501 Watts Road
Madison, WI  53719

Laredo Bus Facility
Metro Area Rapid Transit Authority, Atlanta
Xerxes Corporation
Mark Trau
7901 Xerxes Avenue, South
Minneapolis, MN  55431

The mention of trade names or commercial
products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation for the use by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. 
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Oil/Water separators

~ Contact Now/Request Quote

• More Products It

• DownlQ/lds

Oll/W1ltllr SlpilrEDr5 1111 dlIvICIIS ull.t to remove fl'M and
dispersed 011 and other petrolellm products from ground wllter
recovery, lndustrtll w.~r and/or storm w.ter sy5tlems.
Oll/W;ltllr HpilrEors USI HWlriIllJIdlnlques, dlplndlnll on the typtl
iIInd .ppllcllllon or Int«1d8d 1m. of the Hplnltfon syam. Onion
Enterprises hiS typialily used I COIllescing sePlrltion system
Insteld of conventlonll grlVlty. 111e performlnOl! ot tt1e.. systems
Is b_d prilTlilrily on tt11 nlllElVlIy low IKllublilty of pItnIllum
produetl In Wlter Ind tt1e difference between tt1e speclnc graYlty of
WlIter lind tt1e spedft'c graYltles ot petroleum compounds.

OIVWlIter 5epllrlltor lire not designed to 5epllrllte llI:her products sudl lIS solvents, detergents, or metills.
111e illustnltion below repr-esents II very simple exllmple or the sePlrlltion phll5eS in In oiVwllter dillmeter
011 droplet will rise lbout 6 1I\C1les In wltler In tlen minutes. A 20 micron dllmeter 011 droplet will Uilke over
two hours to riM tt11 uml dlmnCl. In I typlClI gnIYlty typll oIVwlllllr lNIP1ndDr .n 011 droplll: must rllNI
IIpprox!mlItely 048 Indles to rellCh tt1e SUrfllce of tt1e wllter lind be removed from the flow. Beaulle of tt1ls,
m.ny of the Imilier droplets PISS tt1rough convention type oiVwlter sePlrlltors ulllffected. Addition or
Indlnld coalllSclng pliltls will i1l1ow thl droplll: to Mp.rilbl i1fb1r rising only 3/04 Inch bIIol1l hitting tt11 upptr
pillte lind beIng removed from tt1e wllter now.

~ptIon or ope...tlon: Then: Ire two buic types of sePirators: conventionlll Ind collescing. Often,
gl"lV1ty type olVwlller seplrltors do not remove enough 011 to meet regulltory requirements. In tlle!le
CI_, COIllll5Clng oll/Wll!llr Slp.llItors 111'1 nlllled to IlIlhlnCl HpIIl'1IItlon. ally wIs!IIwlblr Innullllt II
Introduced to the Inlet of tt1e sellilrlltor.

COlllesclng (binding together) tt1e smilier 011 droplets mllkes tt1em IlIrger lind more bUOYllnt, Cluslng them
to rIM tlHw.....ny COIllll5Clng oll/Wlblr HpIIl'1IIton UII Indln.:! plll!lll to redUCl tt11 dlltlnce tt11 011
dropllb hiM! to rllNlto bl rwmoYId from tt11 now; ttl_by, Inaullng tt11 1NIP1l"l1tlon lI1TIc1nty ot II typIciIl
1I1"l1V1ty type 5epllriltor.

COlllescence type ~rltors Ire I highly emclent solution. 111ese oIl/Wltier lellilrltors hive been designed
to 1a:elel'1llte the pl"OCl!ft whIch 011 Ind wlter do nlltul'1lllly - sep.rlte. 11111 sePll'1lltlon II Iccompllshed with
00 moving pIIrts i1nd II b_d on prlnclpl. ill collll1sb1nt 115 grllY!ty i1nd bUOYilncy. 1111 opllrlltlon of tt11
COllescence type lePl.-.tDr is billed on tt1e use or relltively close tolerance 1/2' to 1.25' or IlIrtler spICing)
sur1'llce lrell which reduce tt1e dlltlnce In 011 droplet must tI1Ivel before It reIIdlel I colled:lon sur1'llce. 111e
co.llllClnCl plll!lli Irtl conllnJctw:l of mll!llrllil whldl Irtl hydrophobic (wll!llr rtlpelllng) Ind oIlOphlllc (011
IIttnICt1ng). When tt1e 011 droplet comes In contllet with tt1e pllte It rellChes II zone of zero velocity lind
IIdheres to tt1e IUrflce. 111e coalescence ,UrflceS multiply tt1e effectiveness of the nllturll ldion ot oil Ind
Wlter to lePlI'1llte.

As thl m.tlll p111!11 bloom. coll!lld wittl contlnllOlI5ly IIglllomlnd:lng 011, tt11 011 blgln. to form dropl•.
111ese droplets tt1en COlIlesce or mllll"llte UPWllrd. 111e medlll pilltes lire set lit 045-60 dllllree i1nllles with
respect to horlzontll. Thll crelltel I condition whldl .rxelentle$ tt1e vertlc,1I movement ot tt1e 011 on them.
1111011 COlII:Ing till mldll IUr1'llCl ICaJmulll!llll It till top Idgl of tt11 m.:!l. whllnllt dItIdlll ., • droplll:
lind nGilb to tt11 surfllce of thl ..p.rilllon chllmblr. CnCl It bl1llllClll IIWl!IY from tt11 nw:llll, tt11 011 thin
resides on the surflce of the WlIter. 111ere lire now two zones of liquid In tt1e 5epllrlltor - 011 lind wllter. 111e
011 which hIlS 5Il!PlI'1IIted overftows • fixed weir Into I colledlon chllmber for subsequent remOVlI. 111e dellr
WII!IIr undlrftowl thl 011 i1nd II dlschllrgld from tt11 syKIm on iI contInuous basil.

SIipIIrMlon "'-= 111e Wilter/sollds mixture enters tt1e dllriller lind 15 sprelId out horlzontillly,
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-_ ECONOMIC 6t FINANCIAL ANALYSIS-
Memorandum:

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Mike Faught

Raymond J. Bartlett

April 24, 2008

Storm Water Rates

We finished compiling the billable amount of impervious surfaces in Stayton and came up short of
my original estimate of approximately 17.6 million square feet. It came out to 13.3 million square
feet. Table 1 summarizes the square feet by broad categories.

Table 1 Square Feet of Billable Impervious Surfaees in Stayton
Impervious

No ofAccounts Area %oftotal
Average
Sq.Ft.

Single Family Residential
Multiplexes (210 4 units)
Commercial (Incl. Apartments & Industrial)

Totals

2,232
140
409

2,781

5,580,000
486,383

7,185,065

13,251,448

42%
4%

54%

100%

2,500
3,474

17,567

The plan was to charge a flat $5.00 rate per single-family house and allocate the multiplexes and
commercials on a cost per square foot. Table 2 does that based on total annual revenues of $400,000.
The rate is $2.90 per 1,000 square feet of impervious surface. Commercial excludes Norpac since
they have their own discharge permit.

Table 2 Storm Water Rates and Projected Revenues and MontbIy Bills
Average Maximum
Monlhly Moulhly

Rate er Annual Revenue Bill Bill

Single Family Residential $5.00 House $133,920 33% $5.00 $5.00
Multiplexes $2.90 1,000 sq ft 16,926 4% $10.08 $27.20
Commercial $2.90 1,000 sq ft 250,040 62% $50.95 $1,410.13

Totals $400,886

At this rate, the monthly bill for the largest commercial customers will exceed $1,000. Table 3 shows
a frequency distribution of all commercial properties. The largest 10 to 14 properties likely will have

1409 Franklin Street· Suite 201 •Vancouver, WA 98660
360.823.1700·503.228.3225· Fax: 360.695.1804· Jjbefa@aol.com
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a problem with the rate as is. Figure 1 shows a scatter grapb of all of the commercial properties.
Notice that only 16 accounts are over 100,000 square feet. Of course it is more equitable to charge
based on actual square feet for all uses, but we conld consider either capping the monthly charge at
some level, or reducing the rate and settling for less total revenue per year.

I'm out of town most of today and all day Friday, but I wonld like to discuss this issue with you on
Monday or Tuesday next week and come to a resolution before finalizing the storm water rate
analysis.

Table 3 Frequency of Commercial Accounts by Range of Impervious Surfaces
Range in Sg Ft Monthly Bills

Mid
Bottom Top Frequency Bottom Point Top

0 1,000 113 $1.45 $2.90
1,001 5,000 III $2.90 $8.70 $14.50
5,001 9,000 63 $14.50 $20.30 $26.10
9,001 13,000 29 $26.10 $31.90 $37.70
13,001 17,000 20 $37.70 $43.50 $49.30
17,001 21,000 10 $49.30 $55.10 $60.90
21,001 25,000 6 $60.90 $66.70 $72.50
25,001 29,000 7 $72.50 $78.30 $84.10
29,001 33,000 6 $84.10 $89.90 $95.70
33,001 37,000 2 $95.70 $101.50 $107.30
37,001 41,000 8 $107.30 $113.10 $118.90
41,001 45,000 I $118.90 $124.70 $130.50
45,001 49,000 2 $130.50 $136.30 $142.10
49,001 53,000 6 $142.10 $147.90 $153.70
53,001 57,000 2 $153.70 $159.50 $165.30
57,001 61,000 I $165.30 $171.10 $176.90
61,001 65,000 I $176.90 $182.70 $188.50
65,001 69,000 1 $188.50 $194.30 $200.10
69,001 73,000 1 $200.10 $205.90 $211.70
73,001 77,000 I $211.70 $217.50 $223.30
77,001 81,000 0 $223.30 $229.10 $234.90
81,001 85,000 0 $234.90 $240.70 $246.50
85,001 89,000 0 $246.50 $252.30 $258.10
89,001 93,000 0 $258.10 $263.90 $269.70
93,001 97,000 0 $269.70 $275.50 $281.30
97,001 101,000 0 $281.30 $287.10 $292.90
101,001 110,000 4 $292.90 $305.95 $319.00
110,001 210,000 7 $319.00 $464.00 $609.00
210,001 310,000 3 $609.00 $754.00 $899.00
310,001 410,000 2 $899.00 $1,044.00 $1,189.00
410,001 510,000 2 $1,189.00 $1,334.00 $1,479.00

-- ECONOMIC & FINANCIAL ANALYSIS-
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Figure 1 Seatter Graph of Commercial Accounts hy Square Feet of Impervious Surface
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City of Stayton, Oregon

SUMMARY

To more effectively manage the stonnwater utility, the City needs to
separate enterprise fund and eventually establish a schedule of ratcsh .. d c

"<t\,
"gie family

pay for operating cos
ents. '

The City of Stayton currently pays for stonnwater operations and maintenance from its public works
department. This department receives revenues from the sanitary sewer, water, and general funds. It has
paid for capital improvements with contributed capital from private developers and as part of other public
works projects such as roadway and sewer line construction. Financially, the onnwater utility is split
among these funds. ,/

The analysis shows that a beginning stonn water rate of$5.Q
foot for all other land uses) will produce sufficient reven
build a capital reserve to periodically pay for capital in}

,:ij}\

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis
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City of Stayton, Oregon

CURRENT STORMWATER FINANCING

In this section, we estimate the City's current operation and maintenance expenses for stormwater, and
estimate what the City should be spending to maintain the current stormwater system. Since the City has
not kept track ofstormwater as a separate utility, we compiled the financial' ation available and
acknowledge that it provides an incomplete financial picture of the utility.,

Table I shows the cash flow history and identifies missing informati ",~,1';Rperating activities, the City
transfers money from the General Fund, which is usually from the e-sluif~?!)1{:!i"-tax revenues, for
operating expenses. Notice that the utility does not have operaMg seipts oflt§~Yln, such as water rates
for the water utility. It also does not specifically identifY pe'hli.its~rVices (lab01'~~' uses). These
expenses are borne by the Public Works Department who' enues come from seW' water rates,
and general fund revenues such as the gas tax. \,,'"

'0 . .,~~FA';\0_ ..K
For capital and capital related activities, the City undertakes s*Q~,Ptalriageprojects as caSb is made
available from other funds, often gas tax revenues. The City cdIii~f~ted some storm drain repairs to its
existing storm drainage lines and catch basi ',installation ofneW''l'~ . 'es in ShaffRoad in 2005-06
($8,522, and in 2006-07 ($184,000). It also ' a stormwater III> lan, ($69,300 in 2006-07),

,~,

Since the stormwater utility does not exist as a ,mcI, 'tdoes no, cumulate cash savings or
earn interest on investments. The utility existed iti';1he qen~lt'1q)'!I1tii'fiscai year 2006-07, when it
was tr~sferred to the sewe~,~tlJ,D~artof the saifl~)~~wer trtltl"'The C!ty has not.been keeping
accounttng records on th~,,~'15o~~~~tl~bor to ?per\\1e the system, and ~eparrs and mamtenance of.the
system has had to com 'With othe.' aPltai projects,';s)lch as street repairs, for money to make capital
• - '!<t
Improvements. '~t';;8t

!&)~;:~

Draft Stonnwater Rate Analysis Page 3
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City of Stayton, Oregon

Table I Cash Flow History, Stormwater Utility
Audit

2004
2005

2005
2006

Estimate
2006

2007

Budget
2007

2008

18,025
18025

18,025
18,025

(30,000)

30,000253,300

(253,300)

,$;319 '11,781

_2"',"'31"'-9_-----,11 25,860

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

System development charges
Capital expenditures
BondILoan Proceeds
Grants
Bond/Loan Closing Expense
Transfers from other City fun~s"\\"\lii:",

",,,~+:~!~)t\~0.\'
,*~ ~'s",,%"

Net Cash Provided hy (Us., 'lin) Capital_Related
Financing Activities 't1t~¥

,\;'%'5

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operating Receipts
Transfers from the Street Fund

Total Operating Receipts

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

Operating Expenditures
Personal services
Materials and services

Total Operating Expenditures

CASH FLOWS FROM INVES'
Interest income,p " ents

+fjJ~s¢,ir

NetIncre~~?(Decrease) in

,~i;~;t::.\
CASH AN])~~SHEQUNALE.; - July. -

~-~. ~§,\~
CASH AND CA~oEQUIVALEN1!:Si- June 30 -
Source: City of'§tli' n, annuafhancial reports and budgets.

"',.,.:-
~)

ilt¥J'

Drqft Stormwater Rate Analysis
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City of Stayton, Oregon

PROPOSED STORMWATER FINANCING

Keller Associates, Inc. evaluated the labor requirements and capital improvements needed by the existing
stormwater system, and estimate the following annual costs of operation. The existing system is
composed ofapproximately 13 miles of storm drain lines with 650 catch basins,

.,.~,~~\~':0Yi*\\\"
'1.2 full time equivalents
.,,~~ $70:000 per year per FTE.

teS''' 'estImate annual costs of
, per ye '2007 dollars.

To maintain this system, Keller Associates estimates labor requirements
(FTE) public works staff. The total annual cost of wages, benefits,
The total annual cost in 2007 dollars is $84,000 for staff. Keller A ,,"
materials and services for cleaning and routine maintenance is $

life cycle and at the current
£in 2007 dollars perpetually

Keller Associates estimates a r~maining useful life of40 .#.. "" during which time ~.;~i~t.the system will
need to be replaced or substantially reconstructed. In 200)1 dollars, each catcb basm COS!S'!')ll"average

~<;'-,11'fc"''2'i,_ ~'l" '~">'~ii}\'"

$1, I00 ~d the~ge lines cost $85 per. lineal foot'to reRl~~: '!be"t~~ replacement v'\$9",rof the
system IS $6.55 mtlhon. To properly reparr the system, all of:" ." ve to be replaced over the next 40
years at a cost in 2007 dollars of $164,000 per year.-'<

Keller Associates estimates that the current
size and replacement cost, the City will have t
repair and replace the existing stormwater syste .

'~~'h /__/~(9 -- __ ':'t;;:",~31--
In additi~n, Keller Associat'?~~~~\Jll.~festhat rec.urri\~\;1).p~~atingc,,:~f~houldamount to about $166,000
per year m 2007 dollars: ~.§1;500'fQ1':i;I;.25 full-time e!tlUvaient publiC works staff, $12,000 for water

• '~"f "\'':-",~\ • \1-'\ • •• •
quahty laboratory fees ,," 500 for stoJ:!11-water lme cl\\anmg and TV mspectIon of the lmes, and $30,000
c al' ~:0.lor season ffimnten \~1~

, /w~

In addition to tl17se.i"\\rurring lln#lw"" ' ,,1X&t,!~S~98iates identified capital improvement projects
needed to al1evi'iil~;~_t,to"";~~~~rprobl~;;:§'ari&'ioprovide for futItre capacity as population and,-,,\.;,," - ';S\:';''M,'S:J;,_ ',,:C';>;

emploYtt:\"""grow. nibl ,,, ,,' "ows tlillii'/t of capital improvements that amount to $25.9 million 2007
dollar . ""'

;#'/ -

Draft Stonnwater Rate Analysis
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City of Stayton, Oregon

Table 2 Complete List of Capital Improvements, 2007 Dollars

% Benefit
Item (2007 Project Costs') Growth

Growth
(SDq

Current
(Rates) Total

PRIORITY I (2008)
Priority IA

Wetland Preservation
ShaffRoad Detention Basin and Piping
lOth Ave Detention Basin and Piping

Subtotal Priority IA

Priority IB
Industrial Detention Site Improvements
ShaffRoad Basin Pipeline Improvements
10th Avenue Pipeline Improvements
Norpac NE Detention Site
5 Additional Manhole Monitoring Equipment

Subtotal Priority IB

Total Priority I

PRIORITY 2 (2010)
Fir to Regis through Regis HS Parking Lot

Evergreen Ave to Norpac Dtn Si~~

3rd and Jefferson to Library.Dtifrslle",.
"t+>:,;~;,,,, "j>;:~':?;,,'0;'

Millstream Woods to No .. ae SW ., - ,e

Total Priority,•.
_F'

PRIORITY 4 (202
',;,0,

Library Improveni"
1st Avenue
Washington Street
North Peach Street
Pacific Court
Fern Ridge Street Area
Dozier Property Area

Phillips Property Area
Larch Avenue
Detention Facilities

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis
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60%
10%
15%

0%
0%

42%
50%

34%

48%
87%
0%

98%

17,940
~<§.8,780

105,750
197,540

350,010

o

90,972
41,250

578,476
355,584

1,732,953

o
3,333,960

286,000
1,579,230

650,335

2,515,565

4,881,200

7,396,765

340,860
546,820

2,009,250

1,777,860

4,674,790

72,100
637,800
736,600
732,400

2,178,900

49,500
122,300
125,628
41,250

349,600
1,122,924

385,216
258,947
130,200

68,040

715,000
1,754,700

765,100

3,234,800

95,000
3,575,500

818,500
620,800

96700

5,206,500

8,441,300

358,800
575,600

2,115,000
1,975,400

5,024,800

72,100
637,800

736,600
732,400

2,178,900

49,500
122,300
216,600

82,500

349,600
1,701,400

740,800
1,991,900

130,200
3,402,000

Page 6



City of Stayton, Oregon

% Benefit Growth Current
Item (2007 Project Costs') Growth (SDC) (Rates) Total

Pipeline Upsize Costs (over 18") 0% 1,430,800 1,430,800
Total Priority 4 6,133,195 4,084,405 10,217,600

TOTAL (rounded) 7,527,740f1l:"" 18,334,860 25,862,600
''':~'\,

As Table 3 shows, about $7.5 million ofthese projects will bene}it '"' be pal future development aod
likely will be funded from a system development charge. Ea~~'develop .. '11 pay its
proportionate share ofthe cost of these projects. The majqli'!1oftfie'projects aod " ..~qpsts,
approximately $18 million, will have to be paid by all 0 "". City's r!,sidents aod busjfi~iis"s. ..

~''" \t(~$~1{~$'it~~"

The City currently has no specific rates or charges to pay ...." er l)p~\tjp.g costs or ca~il!l\'"
improvements. The City also may qualitY for aod apply to OI{~~emaoy federal aod state graot aod
loao progrmns described in the Appendix. Ip this forecast, we aSsnine that the City does not receive aoy

'*\":..,,\,,;<;':0:
federal or state grants. Projects are schedule<:j;-lo eet cash flow ao(:t~~'!!Iling one large project, Shaff
Road Detention Basin aod pipeline, is finaoce enue bonds (a"0.·.. . ately $4.1 million) or as a
loao from a state of Oregon agency such as DEpr ".·'£CDO. .

'i~., ~d:;1~%f0~%;~e;:o:: :., ,: "~
Also, we limit the projects to b, funded from 201 b\t):JrQd~' 26:io'i;ffiq:t,I'Priority I projects only. The
lower the ?riority the less .~hgeri$;le~",~e needed, JL~liit because ijle'Y benefit future development; aod,
are more likely to be .. ' '!I from S,~~evenues'~~1.

,& i~ \r,~
't ~, '~lk-A"

We assume the revenue bo ...:.*111 be ~,~e.dinfiscal yellfi~0l1-12 to pay for the ShaffRaod regional
detention facility.}his proj~~~~ih~W~~l~,~~lt,~~~\s~IIlaccommodate I 0.4 acre.feet of storage .
volume collecwg;~ larg~ 1 .. e bl!§tn~.~.",ucmg peak stormwater runoff mto the Salem DItch.

."",:%:~"._q."",,; . "'~._., '-,-co

It will be ~~igned to . e watei''ity treatment, aod could double as a recreation area during dry
periods~ince this detenR nd wi! ost of the already developed portions of the City, only 10
percen ocated to future '" .)opme .. y that time, the stormwater user fee will have to be sufficient
to.pay all .~"eng C?sts aod i'lt.e~t ao\hJr~cipalpayments o.n the bonds. Since the stormwater utility
will not have ll,'Sufficlent finaocI!l-khistory to Issue the bonds WIthout support from the sewer or water

')V_;~"'t, [:<,:->1
funds. Likely, tll" .. . will haviliffio pledge net revenues from the sewer fund to help secure the
stormwater revenue ds. Th,e)1':ity may also be able to apply to the State of Oregon for direct state
loaos that would not r l\fu;e.:lji1§';,condary pledge of sewer or water revenues.

-\\~'f
The other projects in Priority 1 will be funded from cash reserves, net cash flows from operating
activities, aod accumulated SOC revenues. None of the Priority 2, 3, or 4 projects are scheduled to be
completed 101til after 2020.

How these projects are to be paid for is shown in Tables 4 and 5. Table 4 is a list of forecast assumptions
including the forecast of storm water rates. Table 5 is the cash flow forecast. Missing from the forecast
is aoy graot funding that may become available from one or more of the sources listed in the Appendix.

Draft Stormwaler Rate Analysis
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City of Stayton, Oregon

480,000

2019
2020

232,000

248,000
480,000

480,000

oo203,000

2016 2017 2018
2017 2018 2019

203,000

203,000

203,000

o

2015
2016

oo

2011
2012

2010
2011

1;,4,080,000

552,000 4,330,000 802,000

m ..At~:
J"\~;h:M ",f~ ;,

240,000 25(l~OOD 2621iOo
'1~0~:lfr

'!:'ii>."'·'·~-_------------

552,000 "4(330,000 802,000

~bL552,000

o

2009
2010

206 500'",,6, , ",{1,:'
~44 --'%,,''" 1,300 f.l~;'
~

fA':';:,

715,000
1,754,700

765,100
3,234,800

l3AM,IOO

95,000
3,575,500

818,500

/~~i~P,Q,~
,c&};~' 96f7PU9kt

Table 3 Priority I & 2 Capital Improvements, 2007 Dollars
Total Cost
2007 $'s

PRIORITY 2 (2010),di'i1/dJffi!f;
Fir to Regis through Regis HS ll,a:rl(ing La
Evergreen Ave to Norpac .qt'~te
3rd and Jefferson to Libr;\,,¥'~1lJ)§}te

Millstream Woods to Nor;pac SW~c!!
Total Priority 2

PRIORITY I (2008)
Priority 1A

Wetland Preservation
Shaff Road Detention Basin and piping
10th Ave Detention Basin and piping

Subtotal Priority IA
Priority 1B

Industrial Detention Site Improvements
Shaff Road Basin Pipeline Improvements
lOth Avenue Pipeline Improvements
Norpac NE Detention Site
5 Additional Manhole Monitoring Equipement

Subtotal Priority IB

Total Priority I

TOTAL (rounded)

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis
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City of Stayton, Oregon

Table 4 Cost of Annual Repair & Replacement
2009 2010 2011 2012

.{'~-i~~

2015 2016 2017 2018 20192013 $0~0fOI4

2010 2011 2012 2013 20JW,:F'!i'~~1j;2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
fW4

~f~'$~~~,
Growth Rate 2.00% ~%~"g~~~2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.000/~di!14',. 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00% 2.00%
Square feet of billable impervious surface 17,600.000 17,950,000 IB,310,000 IB,6BO,00Qf,0I'19,050:000 19,430,OOO'~1$?0,000 20,220.000 20.620,000 21,030,000 21,450,000

Rate Changes
Rate/Month, Avg. SF Residential (2,500 sq ft)
Rate, $/1,000 sq ftlmonth

:)?fu '?;;;~izh:

$~¥~.1I;.:2,280
i0",,"''f~

System Development Charge $2,000 $2,090 $2,38. $2,490 $2,600 $2,720 $2,840 $2,970 $3,100
SDC/sq ft $0.73 $0.76 $0~'1~$0.83 $0.87'W2':l;%$0.91 $0.95 $0.99 $1.03 $1.08 $1.13

Inflation
«ff!}Y'X0.'$"" ',,,, '\f7 716%Labor 7.50%/ft;4;~;)}t;i,oo/~" 7.50% ''1tjfJils 0% 7.50% 7.50% 7.50% 7.50% 7.50% 7.50%

Materials & Services
'>:';> '-''''',,!:::~::::r::\ .'Y"

5.50% 5.50% 5.50% 5.50% 5.50% 5.50% 5.50%5.50¥~ 5.50o/~0t% 5.50% '5,,50%
Construction Cost Index iiJ'1?'t:'&i!'¥{ 4.50% 4.50% 4.50% 4.50% 4.50% 4.50% 4.50%4j.~~ 4.50%j,ft¥ 4.50% 4(5,9%.•

""t>~ j~~~~&}{'7~:""'_ '1~J~F'
Annual Repair & Replacement .192,000'2PJgQQ,0"!,;;yi!~.lP19.9.Q,,,.~.212iOOO 229,000 239,000 250,000 261,000 273,000 285,000 298,000

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis Page 9
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City of Stayton, Oregon

Table 5 Cash Flow Forecast, StormwaterUtilityA~%1;,
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 20!f1f'I'~"0ii"2015

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 Ak~QI5 2016
2016

2017
2017

2018
2018

2019
2019

2020

9,800

654,338
888,663

13,300

888,663
673,348

10,100

673,348
493,738

7,400

493,738
542,011

(203,000)
(261,000)

317,000

8,100

542,011
417,808

(250,000)
296,000

6,300

417,808
302,041

115,767 124,203 (48,273) 179,611 215,315 (234,325)

(144,141) (151,709) (159,674) (168,056) (176,879) (186,166)

4,500

302,041
195,386

" UJ./ •.~"'.v c::- UL.7,J;;JL. '\,tWW·":t"',J.UIJ U/7,:J7L. 717,576 757,080 797,940
"'1.'""'A',;;,;·A~ -................. "' ..... ,;;~~: .... 1,n 717,576 757,080 797,940~,."'-I""'L.V9.,Jo UL.7,J;J,L. '\,I,':tm,,J.UO u f 7,:17L.

" c·,..,,. nnn ,.. .... nn .... ""l"li'A'"" "'1 nn .... 87,000 94,000 101,000
156,000 168,000 181,000

53,000 57,000 61,000
..l~""j.,!YV <!f':'V ... ./Uj',yvv ~ ... v,VVVf' .<.L.V,VVV 243,000 262,000 282,000
....... ""';.,;;,.;..:.... ,;.;.,) .....- ~-- ................ • ~n ~ .... _

474,576 495,080 515,940u oJ -' j"i....}i':,~, oJ..},"'J'" -,-..... L., ... vv '-'oJ,"'J'"

(480,000)
(273,000) (285,000) (298,000)

330,000 354,000 380,000

2,900

195,386
375,736

(180,349) 106,655

97,780
375,736308,400

CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH, END OF YEAR

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING
Interest on investments

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN
CASH

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Customer Service Charges 422,400 473,880 527,328 582,81' ,,~ >co r~n 'M

Total receipts 422,400 473,880 527,328 582,8H
Payments to suppliers & contractors 48,000 52,000 56,000 60.00u /N/o.J,uuu IU,UUU rQ~YY" iH,UVV

Payments to employees 87,000 94,000 101,000 109,00~+£'1;t,}17,000 '0,126,000 135,0~tfi ~5,000
Seasonal maintenance employees 30,000 32,000 34,000 37,00047"'\[i0f40,000 0'3,000 46,00u,1 P 49,000

Total expenses 135,000 146,000 157,000 169,000 <~j,''t'n(ln .,7:£:ffi'i::"·,nnn '"11 n non»)" I')'lt:: nnn
Net cash from operating activities 287,400 327,880 370,328 413,8' - ,........ .. .. ,-- .

;:);;;

CASH FLOWS FROM CAFITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITm;.",,,,
Acquisition of property & plant - (552,000) (4,330,000) "Ii@~@lI!
Annual capital replacement (192,000) (201,000) (210,000) t2il<1;·
SDC Revenues 213,000 213,000 228,0002~6,00

.~

Loan and Bond Proceeds 4,418,000
Cost of issuance jg;&fff3l);:::C88,OOO)
Principal paid on long-term
obligations
Interest paid on long-term
obligations

Net cash from capital and related
financing activities

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis Page 10
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City of Stayton, Oregon

Rather than speculate on grants in the forecast, any grant funding can be applied to projects in Priority I
or 2 that are not scheduled for funding in Table 3.

The forecast assumptions assume a 2.5 percent per year growth in the amount of impervious surfaces that
are billable. The amount of square footage that is billable is explained in the next section of the report.
Also, explained below is the discussion ofhow we arrived at the forecast of stann water rates. They
begin at $5.00 per month per single-family house and $0.002 per square foot for all multiple family and
noncresidential uses, excluding City properties (city hall, parks, and public works).

@~t\
,,y~;;:(3'~~08:'"

•cat $2';000 single-family
all non-residential

The system development charge is developed in a separate report and be
house and $0.73 per square foot of impervious surface for multiple f
developments excluding City properties. .,

Operating costs are for~c~t to increase at.the same rates as tlt~~,(~e City's. utilities--sewer and
water. The cost of capital Improvements mcreases at 45 percent per·year. And ill expects to send
$192,000 per year beginning in 2010 to repair and repla~!<J~isting stann water infr '

f),*im~1~'~~ <';~~,. :w'
The cash flow forecast shows the financial consequences of,~~~,{'I~$d''c~Ritai improveII,j'ents schedule,
operating costs, receipts from customers, SDC revenues, and·b;fuijl'\e;futancing. The financing is for
$40418 million in fiscal year 2011-12 at 5.2~percent interest "';d'1ll~~pn of20 years. It also includes an
amount equal to 2 percent of the bond amou1i~;f(W bond issuance cos' . e annual debt service is
approximately $362,000. The City may obtai~lb~ll!Jilt\"nns than this·' . ,t]lY extending the tenn to 25
years, or by applying to the State of Oregon fo~ d'ire'Grl§!l!)" 1;!i;~:F

~)\ -'<~~~~l~Ei~:,,: '..', ,0/<l'
These cash flows result in a gro~ing cash balance·~tth~:efid ot"\S~:~,!!ar through about fiscal year 2014
15. After that time the City~t@i~t' es between a2~g cash re~~j;,es and making capital
improvements. The cas"'ll~ance ls1. above $500;' 00 in anticipation of some projects on the ClP that"",,-.i\., \ '
may be needed before~Qgl:h. .

.~", "-·~~~t\L
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City of Stayton, Oregon

PROPOSED STORMWATER RATES

In general, the monthly stonn water rate equals a potion of total annual cost of owning and operating the
stonn sewer system divided by the total amount of billable square feet of impervious surface divided by
12 months. Total annual costs are adjusted to account for system development charges and proceeds from
new debts issued to make capital improvements. This adjusted amount is the amount of revenue required
to be collected from the stonn water rate applied to all stonn water custome •

Equation 1

Monthl Storm Water Rate = Revenue Re qUiremejr. . ....
Y Total Square Feet 0; .~

h%' ,
-f;#).;J'f.'Jl{~~,,- -~""._,; h

In this equation, the Total Annual Cost equals total expepsl"!f, plus annual debt servic z;.!l'utstanding
debts, plus an amount for Annual Capital ReplacemeI);V~~+anamOl"i~.lfor cash acquisl~~;gf;loapital
improvements not covered by the system development charg¢;\ Table;f@ows the forecast p'fannual
revenue requirements. Notice that the last item in the revenJ~i~1muir;;fue~fi;is positive of'~egative
depending on whether the net income is positive or negative. A~~~~jgve number means that cash is being
saved for future capital improvements and a'~~g"tivenumber indi~aIes4patmoney is being spent on CIP

• \+:;::'!:",)t~", -'':1~~''\:k • •
projects. The future stonn water rates are bas~q·9.n;!:Jlle monthly averag~.4otalr~venue reqUIrements. This

'\'-' ""';:S:"":~_)(:'", '97>,:-'-''?
forecast ofcosts to recovered from stonn waterzl"tes·is;;.!li:;: ed by the totl.i.l\p·umber ofusers' impervious
surface to calculate the stonn water rate. 'it,' "~'i" .j.?"

\$ ,,-"'-

\h -)~_}(,1'0~.

.oJ: rates, we h~~~,..~·stimatetlit'bhlable impervious surface.
the footpriiitofthe building, driveways, hard-surfaces parking

hard-s • ,ce walkways'(l,,,cluding the sidewalks in public rights of way),
manerilioof. Impervioti~'~\llfaceis land that no longer absorbs

Yf l&t:?
'!i'i-"
>

For this initial analysis of st9
Impervious surface is all
lots and turning areas,.Jl.\
and bare earth coverell by
precipitation naturally.

/;:,d'*~t(~~:t~1'>q>_, ."1:_

The stonnl¥ifl'!;¥m~t\1!Jmmeas ......111 of the im ervious surfaces-public and private. The City
curren~~'i.~ils approximatel¥i~.95 milif~.9f~.,!~are feet of impervious surface, however, only the impervious
surf,\F~zli~1l!~vateprop~rty is;\~~.able. t~t;~ste'hnine this amount, EFA surveyed a number of citi~s in .
Oregon tlt~t;!:\~:ve estabhshed sJ;6ltlP- wate~;)Jser rates and extrapolated that data to Stayton based pnmarily
on populatidrt~1~.JI.average, a cl~~n our 'survey has about 3,629 square feet ofprivate impervious surface
per single familY4l:!g~ingunit. l£"'t multiplied by the number of single family houses in Stayton, 2,84 I,
resuJts in an estirri.lil;~;g;I6.6 m,i)ilion square feet of private impervious surface. In the forecast, EFA uses
the 16.6 million squar"e'(f~~.t iI\i):ihe Total Square Feet ofBillable Impervious Surface in Equation 1, above.

~~~~0~;~~

To implement the rate, t~~'City will have to "measure" the amount of impervious surface per customer.
In the forecast, EFA assumes the City will use an average square footage per single family housing unit,
and review tax assessment records to detennine the square footage for multiple family and non-residential
users. After these measurements have been made, the City will adjust the initial stonn water rate
presented in this report to produce the amount of revenue required to fund the utility. The estimates
presented here are adequate for planning purposes and are likely to require only minor adjustment.

In the forecast, EFA assumes the private impervious surface will increase at the same rate as the
popuJation growth, 2.5 percent per year. For the initial rate the City has chosen to peg the rate for a single
family residence at $5.00 per month and assumes a house has impervious surfaces of 2,500 square feet.

Draft Stormwaler Rate Analysis Page 12
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City of Stayton, Oregon

This area is an average ofthe footprint ofthe buildings, plus the driveway(s), and impervious patio areas
on site. The rate per square foot for multiple family and all non-residential uses is $0.002 per square foot
($5.00/2,500 square feet) or $2.00 per 1,000 square feet of impervious surface.

This rate is approximately at the bottom ofthe top quartile of cities surveyed. After the fIrst year, the
forecast assumes the rate will increase $0.50 per single family house ($0.0002 per square foot) each year
for the following 2 years, then by $0.25 per single family house ($0.0001) until it reaches $6.75 per single
family house ($0.0027 / sq. ft.) in fIscal year 2013-14.

Drqft Stonnwater Rate Analysis
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2019
2020

772,200

2018
2019

731,844

2017
2018

717,576

2016
2017

679,392

2020

"\'1},

642,168

679,392 717,576 731,844 772,200

'!;~~i~OO 202,000 217,000 234,000 252,000
25tr;QQ,JL .", 261,000 273,000 285,000 298,000

<,i'i""'''''''';';''
362,all%l' 362,065 362,065 362,065 362,065

(157,897) (145,673) (134,489) (149,221) (139,865)

2019

~'\.

·2018

..
'>

"""

201720162015201420122010

$100,000

$200,000

$500,000

$300,000

$400,000

$700,000

$800,000

$600,000

$900,000

Table 6 Total Annual Revenue Requirements
2009 2010 2011

2010 2011 2012

Total Annual Revenue Requirements 422,400 473,880 527,328

Operating Costs 121,900 131,000 141,000
Annual capital replacement 192,000 201,000 210,000

Debt Service - 115,973
Savings for (Acquisition of) ClP 108,500 141,880 60,355

---
Total Annual Revenue Requirements 422,400 473,880

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis Page 14
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City of Stayton, Oregon

1
2
3
4
5
6
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Rank

$4.11

"'" $7,65
$7,43
,$535
t5,pO
$4.98
$4,00

',,{iliS4,00
'i4f~~~94d4

"ftJ";'\;,,,,';y'"
$3'ii72

':1:
ii, $5.35
",.~,,,". *",q{+'h~'\\/"$3 29
,c<~~~y .
~" $3.24

$2.70
$2.62
$2.56
$2.00

Table 7 Stormwater Rate Comparison, Oregon Cities ----:-:--:$',":t'2"''";:-',......:'''''',~.,~'''''',......:-=- _
Montb;~y Stom;"Wi1tler Fee

". "'''':. "'''i'))l'';-
City IAgencyg;:;;ingle,-familylIoqitl;
Gresham
Fairview
Independence

Stayton - proposed
Corvallis
Cleao Water Services (Urbao Washington County)
Oregon City
West Linn
Wilsonville
Roseburg
Newberg
Troutdale
Keizer
Lafayette
Salem
Molalla

Average

i}'?
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APPENDIX A

Access & Habitat Program, Oregon
Department of Fish & Wildlife

Bonneviile Environmental Foundation
Watershed Program

Bullit! Foundation - Aguatic Ecosystems
Program

/wi' <",n·
iri),grove wilali~i:t.

habitat and/or increase public hunting ~98~ss~'t~ private Isfi/'"
A&H activities are designed to be gr~gsFoats)n hature and
encourage cooperative working reJaJibnships:~ ...

/,1-V

BEF supports only long-term q,O;~"ar) and mqnitoring-intensive
Model Watershed restoratior:r;priJgt~m~. In sele;\;!!\d Model
Watersheds, BEF provides 10-yeaMf(iiJ,<ling tq;(s.Uj:lPort
monitoring and assessment activities;~f~/.rr~;~~ oversight, and
the services of an i. ..
The mission 01 Th'l?1?c~I}iU Foundation is to'P[9t~~, restore, and
maintain the naturanRo¥."c,,1 enVIronment 01 !bElIRa,clllc
Northwest lor presen!ifirri!t!HI'!E3'~enerations.Tff~il;gHDijation
invites proposals IrorITinonoroJifuoroanizations that
Washinaton. 0 ...

This lunding could be used lor the
. wetland preservation or riparian creation
along detention swales if it can be shown

improve wildlile habitat

Q.,,~e"used to fund TMDL
.. ~Iementation Plan water quality

~ohitoring and BMP implementation
because it is part 01 the Willamelle Basin
restoration.

Can be used for water quality measures
or possibly lor wetland, Cannot be used
lor land acqUisition.

The mission 01 The BUllitt;fou~datt6n~is~67I!rqt7ct restore and
Buliitt Foundation _Training, ~,;i~I~!,"kl~enatural PhYSiC,~J~n\iironmenftf,i:\'6 Pacific '

Communications, and Unigue Opportunities .' ;:fJ'orth~51!l?r[present and Iq)pre generations, The Foundation
j;,{lnVltes pl'op6\;als Irom nonprofit organizations that serve

,J'Z"f( <'W h' ''SffJ~ ''j<',
.,/}}'i~'>r,_as In tOt'ji~'" \~;

"il~'1i"Clean)!\!~terState Revolvin~Ji.FUnd (CWSRF) Loan Program
Clean Water State Revolving Fund Loan pri'(~~~s~?J%~~!.?:~,~slor the. planning, design and construction

Iram _Oreaon ,;,;f;g~')%l"., 01 Wlj,t~I!,pollutIDrl;9,9,91\~!!ff-~\!ltles and activities: Oregon's DEQ
,'s comJDit(~d to worklngwll.hOregon communities to altain or
1mai... ",{.,:*~irr~j;

/¥!,' ""t!'~~"Sale [jr;ry~n~ V\(~ter Act, as amended in 1996, established
Drinking Water Protecti0f'{'~ai1ibFund tH~~,Qnking \N~I~+i:StateRevolving Fund (DWSRF) to make

(DWPLFl _Oregon"'*tf*'" lun'J.~~~allableJOdrinking water systems to finance
<;~~£k" rnfra~.lJ!1cture Improvements. The program also emphasizes
·.."z..".... proVIi!lJQQ lunds to small and...

. ' , ,<;~~iJi", The ~~al 01 EMPACT is to provide public access to clearly
EnVIronmental MOnitOring for Public ACC~S~, cO"J"rpunicated, time-relevant, uselui, and accurate
and Community Tracking (EMPACTl Grafi'tg..t,c., epyi'ionmental monitoring data in an ongoing and sustainable
EPA ...."~<g;anner in 86 01 the iargest U,S, metropolitan areas. Projects
-- §r<may address clean air, cl. ..

Environmental Systems Research Irlstitute'" I ESRI provides donations and discounts 01 Geographic
(ESRI\ Conservation ProQram Information Systems (GIS) software, data, books, and training to

Could be used for the purchase 01 water
quality monitoring samplers or other
technology needs related to the master
plan implementation,

Can be used to fund non-point source
pollution reduction strategies in the
implementation plan,

This loan might be applicable to
stormwater activities that reduce pollutant
loading to surface or ground water used
lor drinking water,

Could be used lor the purchase 01 water
quality monitoring samplers,

Could get training and software lor GIS
system expansion for continued

Drqft Stonnwater Rate Analysis
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City of Stayton, Oregon

Could be used for portions of the master
plan shown to improve the water quality
to fish habitats such as tha Mill Creek or
the North Santiam,

FMA provides funding to assist St~jsiand communities in -'<'*&,J;}, .
implementing measures to reduc;~.ror eliminat~ the long-term risk% l,G:~n be. used for general capital
of flood damage to bUildings"m~D'~Jgctured hiiiRes, and other ' ~t'i~,Jj9?ement funding that mitigates
structures Insurable under the Natl9'1ajFiood 19s,4rance fiqpalng nsks.
Pro ram NFl? Th...-;':'tr4t~>, "K'''4%~. de*'

'0%~f'" Projects shown to enhance the quality of
The Trusfs missiq~. is to enrich the qualilyr,g.~!i!e in the Pacific life - especially for youth, This could aid
Northwest by Provi(jW\l..grants to organizatia~~)l.!1?t seek to in funding a youth internship for water
strengthen the regicfQl~;~,~;~&~t_ional and cUlturalj~~~~.in 9,reative quality monitoring or restoration projects.
and sustainable ways~fillljgll~R,9,!ajor emphaseS'ilI!g@i;i7 This would fill public education
education... "~\ "'4'Z~1iJf;(';;'lic';;. ,"" reqUirements of the NPDES phase II

;~_t"V";;;\"';YcA:;"",,, (-1' oroaram.

The Fish America Foundation's mission is to proVidc£,funding for
i""-:'''''-;'''ifi'.;-»·

local, hands on-projects to enhance fish popul~tibns'tit$store

fisheries habitat, improve water quality, and:'~~'vance'~flgp~rjes
research in North America to increase thee, o#ppr1unity for;~4m?~,.
sports... /@l~#J7'" '0,\

FishAmerica Foundation

General Purpose Grants - M,J, Murdock
Charitable Trust

Flood Mitigation Assistance Program,
FEMA

Non-point source bmp funding

General applicabiiity to stormwater
improvements funding

River and watershed ecosystem projects
such as the wetlands, erosion prevention,
riparian management etc.

Could be used for detention facilities that
double as recreational facilities.

Applicable to watershed restoration
projects.

Section 319 of the 1987 Clean Water Act authorizes grants for
implementation of nonpoint source pollution control programs

>,&t
The,C1lwrence Foundation makes contributions and grants to
"riihizations that are working to solve pressing educational,

,ihvironmental, and health issues....

& walSf;~~9~,Ejyvation Fund grant funds may be used for
,;qUiSitiori;~~g;"j'evelopment of state and local facilities that
~e. recreational opportunities. Recreation enhancement may

be "c'e'ilmplishrd through the preservation of open space,
";~1'mj

forestsp...

Former U.S. Senator Mal~;i:).If!ltfield egt~~!\$bed the Upper
K!.¥.i;il~ll))~.~,sin Working Gf~)ffc(UKBWG) tg~~lIdress ecosystem

oratlgg;;'Wd water qualitYil~conomlc staB,lity, and drought
pacts. i'Y.t1t:iing is availableqor projects which address
ltershed'rtil1toration... \1?t, I I

"*l'l,~AS OFiI!'JTEREST: • Early'p~nahood development and
Y6l\l~i\l?Ul~![~ii;;,*,i,!1i'.~q emP9ss!s on children at-risk.•
Env~9'DlTI~ntalslewarg~,ij,~~;~lhan emphasis. on rivers and their
watersh~*,:cosystems. j'--P'~acemaklng actIVIties, WIth an
. hasisfd1:ikeachin

Jubitz Family Foundation

Lawrence Foundation, The

Hatfield Restoration Program, Oregon

Nonpoint Source Implementation Grant
(319) Prooram - Oreoon

);x;::
¢144~,

Land and Water ConserVafrod'il
Oregon

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis Page 17
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City of Stayton, Oregon

and projects to help protect or improve water qua
Department of Environmental Quality, the state a
authorized to carry...

all119n are in either the Mill Creek or N,
iam, projects improving the quality of

rivers may qualify for funding,

This could be used in conjuction with
regional detention facilities that double as
parks, walking paths, and recreation sites,

Projects shown to enhance fish and
wildlife habitats

*,~!W+jft10:"'
The mission of the Oregon Wildlife HeritageARptindatl~Jiils,to

initiate, organize, and support projects througH public anchorivate
partnerships that benefit Oregon's Fishylii;td Wildlife"" "

_-I~%:i',,% "-1,

Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation

Pedestrian & Bicycle Facility Improvement
Grant Program

Pacific Grassroots Salmon Initiative,
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation

The PGSI seeks to catalyze and support salmon-friendly
activities at the local, grassroots,lllvel in west,poast states of
California, Oregon, and Alaska'~a;if&,initiative Will benefit native

',,,>, "-7,~""~i"(:'_ ;:<:r'~.

anadromous fishes and theiraquati9'~Qd ripa(i~li1i,h,~bitats
throu h ... '''!:;:0'''Ef~>., ,vc"f.JjJlf """.

" , Planning grants provide support for the'f'i!0i)j;~ation and
Partnership Planning Grants for Economic implementation of)q~al economic deveioph1~!!,tprograms as well Implementation of some of the

Development Districts, Indian Tribes, & as strategies desig~~,~)Jq,create and retain pe',J'ri,lwentjobs and stormwater improvements both enhance
Other Eligible Area income, and provide~+~~¥Rf,~,'!)R!oyrnentopporttfnlt~~»)~,i) the city and provide permanent jobs,

economlcall dlstressr%>, ",S4;1;0'!ft:z>, '1;~;;"Jj~%"'

'1{~4::, "-'''4t~t~IJ*\r"~;,:,: _ ""~
Oregon's Bicycie and Pe'lestriaQ5PrograiJ;l;pillv!des funding for
blx~~,I,~{~J1Jj pedestrian impJ.Q\lEii'f'ents.... ""''''---

/;,&W014?}!Y~fr}%,;~rf~\ ;i~f~: ,~,.

Applies to community development, parks
and recreation facilities, and public
education portions of the master plan or
TMDL implementation plan,

Applies to trails as related to parks and
detention facilities i

Applies to watershed restoration facets of
stormwater master plan or TMDL IP

General applicablity to stormwater
improvements funding

The'Rij;p is a Federal-aid assistance program to help States
provigEj1iand maintain recreational trails for both motorized and
non-a\'b'torized trail use, The program provides funds for all kinds
of rEi6-teational trail use, such as pedestrian use, which includes
A;<it

"'1;0the Bonneville Environmental Foundation (BEF) was founded in
if' 1998 to support watershed restoration programs and develop

4#J'4~The Founda~[0n'S giving intere~,ts include art and humanities,
;rJ!!;X?,?j~lt(i? and Pq~yc affairs, edu~t1ctn~,tP,e environment, health and

"S:R,~,l~!,serv~~_.~he Foundatlonis,~eks to preserve and enhance
eitl!frbnmentill;quJ.lityJbroughogl"Oregon, We support a variety
of .':'?~~{f(i1t' ""'i;;'+;i;.J::~tU%~;4%%1;%'f

The PIQ'n,!cji;reek FoundatiOli is the major channel of philanthropy I I
~~plum '6~Y~¥Timber Company, Inc. and its subsidiaries. The

,~Ilj~, creek'{Fi~8,~~Jjon has been established to provide a
phj~~\hropic c8p\~t\'ution program to support and improve the
en!iitil.l welf... ;if'

Plum Creek Foundation J
Ao'.to:

Recreational Trail ProQram (RTP)

PGE Foundation

Renewable Energy Program, Bonneville
Environmental Foundation

Oregon

Draft Stonnwater Rate Analysis Page 18
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Watershed Restoration Grant Program,
OWES

Draft Stormwater Rate Analysis
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new sources of renewable energy. Funding for t
been provided in a way that would be called unu
foundations...
OWEB focuses on projects that approach natW~I"~,,!j1rces

management from a whole-watershed perspJ"i1tive. o\lSJE
encourages projects that foster interage~cY'~operation
other sources of funding, provide for looi[i.jital<aDolder
involvement, include VDUt... A';;;Y"'''' '''%~r_" "

Page 19

Applies generally to the stonmwater
master plan
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regan
Theodore R. Kulongoski, Governor

January 28, 2009

Dave Kinney
Public Works Director
City of Stayton
362 N. Third Avenue
Stayton, OR 97383

Department of Environmental Quality
Western Region - Salem Office

750 Front SI. NE, Ste. 120
Salem, OR 97301-1039

(503) 378-8240
(503) 378-3684 TrY

Page 1 of2

IJAN 3 O-iiilS

Re: Willamette River Basin TMDL Implementation Plan

Dear Mr. Kinney:

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has reviewed the November
2008 Stayton, Oregon Willamette Basin Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Plan prepared by Keller Associates. The DEQ appreciates the amount of
work that went into this plan by the City of Stayton with the assistance of Keller
Associates. The plan meets the intent and requirements for the development of TMDL
implementation plans as specified in Oregon Administrative Rule 340-042-0080 (3) and
we would like to approve the plan for implementation at this time. We do have some
co=ents, however, that we would like to convey to the City of Stayton to be considered
as part of an adaptive management framework.

As Stayton proceeds with implementation, we think it would be helpful to expand upon
the stormwater controls measures and evaluate existing riparian conditions. Some
measures related to the above that would support the TMDL reductions for Stayton to
consider include:

1. Assessment and analysis of current riparian conditions to confirm existing
conditions within the first year and identify sites for restoration (ex., riparian
setbacks in place being adhered to; areas that don't meet the setback requirement;
areas where new development is proposed; establish when 50 feet is sufficient
based on the quality and quantity of vegetation; establish list of priority projects
and areas along the riparian corridors that would benefit from shade canopy
(temperature) and native understudy (erosion and temperature)].

2. Implement additional best management practices supportive of pollution
prevention in municipal operations for roads, parks, and city maintenance shops.
For example, reduce sediment reaching Mill Creek and North Santiam through
overland flow.



January 28, 2009
Kinney

Page 2 of2

3. Assess planning and building ordinances for barriers to post construction
development and redevelopment supportive ofTMDL reductions. As Stayton
proceeds with developing and implementing Post Construction Stormwater
Management, in addition to riparian preservation section 3 requirements, consider
such things as, low impact development, stormwater treatment, "green building,"
and maintenance of hydrology as key structural and source control strategies.

4. Provide a link for the City of Stayton website and include water quality topics on
the website.

For clarification purposes, DEQ would also like to submit the following comments
pertaining to the plan at this time:

Page 5-1 and 5-2: 5.3 NPDES Phase II Six Minimum Cnntrol Measures
10,000 should be 50,000.

We would like to check in with you on an annual basis to assess the TMDL
implementation process and the status of the measures contained in your BMP tracking
matrix. The matrix is designed with the annual reporting requirement in mind and we
believe that it is well-suited for tracking progress overtime. We feel that the annual
review process will facilitate adaptive management and the five year reviews.

Stayton's first annual report will be due the last week of September 2009, and should
cover February 2009 through August 2009. Stayton's first fifth year report will be due the
last week in September 2013, and should assess implementation efforts from February
2009 through August 2013.

Please feel free to contact me at 503-378-5073 or via e-mail at
grarnlich.nancy@deg.state.or.us should you have any questions related to TMDL
Implementation. Thank you for your effort on the development of Stayton's TMDL
Implementation Plan. We look forward to your continued involvement in TMDL
Implementation efforts in the Middle Willarnette and North Santiarn Subbasins, and to
your ongoing commitment to improving water quality conditions.

Sincerely,

;Y~h~J
Nanc~rarnlich

Willarnette Basin Coordinator

cc:
Roland Rocha, Keller Associates
Don Eubank, City of Stayton
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION

1.0 General

As part of a watershed approach to water quality problems, the State of Oregon is
in the process of developing a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) and Water
Quality Management Plan (WQMP) for each water body that does not meet
specific water quality standards. The Willamette River is among these water
quality impaired bodies of water for parameters of temperature, mercury, and
bacteria.

The United States EPA approved the Willamette River Basin TMDL (WB-
TMDL) On September 29, 2006. In the WB-TMDL, the City of Stayton is listed
as a Designate Management Agency (DMA) because it is bordered by Mill Creek
and North Santiam River which are Willamette River tributaries. As a DMA,
Stayton is responsible for water quality within its jurisdiction and is required to
submit a TMDL Implementation Plan to the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality under Oregon Administrative Rule 340-042-0080(3).

This report provides a comprehensive description of Stayton s ongoing and
planned efforts to reduce targeted pollutant loadings in accordance with the WB-
TMDL.

1.1 TMDL Implementation Plan Objective

The objective of Stayton s implementation plan is to fulfill all requirements
designated in the Oregon State TMDL Rule 340-042-0080(3). To meet these
requirements, the implementation plan must:

Identify the management strategies which will be used to achieve load
allocation and reduce pollutant loading
Provide a timeline for implementing the management strategies
Provide target completion dates for benchmarks in implementing the
management strategies
Provide for performance monitoring with a plan for periodic review
and revision
Provide evidence of compliance with applicable statewide land use
requirements
Provide any other elements as specified in the WQMP

The following chapters in this report specify how the City of Stayton plans to
meet these requirements. The final chapter provides a general summary of the
implementation plan including a progress tracking matrix for annual reporting and
review.
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1.2 Related Documents

Through prior efforts, the city has recently completed a Storm Water Master Plan.
The Storm Water Master Plan addresses water quality issues, and contains
preliminary plans anticipating both the TMDL implementation and the NPDES
phase II program. This implementation plan is consistent with these master plan
elements, and the master plan provides much of the background and supporting
data for the implementation plan.

1.3 Acknowledgements

Key to the present and ongoing success of water quality efforts in Stayton are the
citizens of Stayton, the employees of the Stayton City Public Works Department;
Michael Faught, Public Works Director; Members of the Stayton City Council,
and the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.
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Chapter 2 EXISTING CONDITIONS

2.0 General

The City of Stayton is proactive in its efforts to improve water quality. The city
has recently completed a Storm Water Master Plan outlining significant capital
improvement projects, and is currently working toward establishing a storm water
program aimed at positioning the city to meet future state and federal
requirements. This chapter summarizes the city s current status with regard to the
applicable Statewide Land Use Goals, and current storm water quality conditions.

2.1 Oregon Statewide Land Use Goals

In 1973 the Oregon State Legislature established statewide standards to be used
by local government agencies in land use planning. The intent of the standards
was to protect Oregon s natural resources and promote economic development.
The Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) was created at
that time to be the administrative agency to manage these standards.

Over time, these standards have evolved into a set of 19 Land Use and Planning
goals covering everything from Citizen Involvement to the preservation of Ocean
Resources. As not all of these goals directly apply to the WB-TMDL, DEQ has
shown interest in the position of Stayton in relation to Statewide Landuse and
Planning Goals 5 and 6 because these are the pertinent sections with regard to the
Implementation Plan.

Statewide Planning Goal 5 is to protect natural resources, and conserve scenic and
historic areas, and open spaces. In correlation with this goal, local governments
are to adopt programs that will achieve this goal. Part of this is to inventory
riparian corridors and establish policies to protect them.

Statewide planning Goal 6 is similar to Goal 5 in that the objective is to maintain
and improve the quality of the air, water and land resources of the state. All waste
and process discharges cannot exceed the carrying capacity of the water resources
nor degrade nor threaten them.

The city s comprehensive plan was revised in April 2006, and addresses all of
statewide land use goals. The comprehensive plan has been acknowledged by the
Department of Land Conservation and Development to be compliant with the
state wide goals. The city s ongoing land use practices, permitting practices, and
development code are consistent with the land use goals and the proposed
management strategies in the implementation plan. A letter from the Stayton City
Planner has been included in Appendix B, which states the city is in compliance
with Statewide Land Use Goals (Goals 5&6 in particular). Furthermore, the
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proposed TMDL Implementation Plan is consistent with the city s comprehensive
plan to the extent required by law.

2.2 Existing Water Quality

Stayton s TMDL efforts focus on the waters within the city s jurisdiction which
includes the Salem Ditch (also known as the Stayton Ditch), the North Santiam
River, Mill Creek, and the Power Canal.

The majority of the city s urban impact is on the Salem Ditch, which travels east
to west along the south border of the city, then turns north and runs along the
city s west border ultimately discharging to Mill Creek in the northwest corner of
the city limits. Figure 1 in Appendix A identifies the ultimate discharge locations
for the various portions of the city s storm system.

Because the majority of the stormwater discharges to the Salem Ditch, the ditch
provides an opportunity to test the net impact of the stormwater discharge on
water quality.

In March of 2007, four storm water samples were collected from two points in the
Salem Ditch upstream of Stayton, and two points downstream of Stayton. The
samples were taken during a rain event and were tested for Biochemical Oxygen
Demand, Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Orthophosphate-phosphorus,
Specific Conductivity, Total Solids, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Turbidity,
Hardness, pH, Phosphorus, and E coli.

The water quality test results specific to the WB-TMDL target pollutants have
been summarized in Table 2.1. The TMDL targets are basin-wide targets and are
not specific to Stayton, but they serve as comparison basis for the city.

No data was collected on the temperature, but mercury and bacteria were tested.
No mercury was detected, and bacteria increased by 8.5 mpn/100 ml. More
testing over an extended period would be necessary before any firm conclusions
can be drawn on the storm water quality, but initial testing appears to indicate the
city s overall impact in relation to the WB-TMDL is relatively light.

Table 2.1 TMDL Targets vs. Existing Conditions

Water Quality Parameter WB-TMDL Target City Inlet City Outlet

Temperature Mill Creek: 18°C*
North Santiam: 18°C*

No Data No Data

Mercury 27% Reduction None Detected None Detected

Bacteria 80% Reduction 6.3 mpn/100 ml 14.8 mpn/100 ml

*Target temperatures for summer months
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Chapter 3 MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

3.0 General

This chapter discusses the general strategies the city will implement to reduce
pollutant loads. The methods for assessing the effectiveness of these strategies
are discussed in Chapter 4. Fundamentally, these strategies are designed to focus
efforts on activities that will result in the maximum reduction of pollutants given
the city s limited resources.

3.1 Management Strategies

The following sub-sections describe Stayton s management strategies for
reducing temperature, mercury, and bacteria. Some of the strategies are already
in place, and have been identified in their scheduled implementation as ongoing .
Strategies that have been selected as part of this plan to fill the gaps have specific
implementation dates as chosen by the city according the resources available.
The strategies, along with the benchmarks and schedules are summarized in the
Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.

3.1.1 Temperature

The WB-TMDL has established a temperature TMDL to create a healthier
environment for salmon and trout species found in the Willamette Basin.
There is not one target temperature for the entire basin, because the
optimum temperatures vary by location according to the fish habitat
designation for the area. DEQ would like to see efforts from Stayton to
address temperature concerns through protection, restoration, or creation of
riparian vegetation. The Oregon State DEQ does not recognize storm water
as a source of temperature loading for the purposes of the temperature
TMDL.

Because storm water runoff from the city is not recognized by DEQ as a
source of temperature loading in the rivers, direct solar radiation on the
water bodies within Stayton s jurisdiction is the primary source for
temperature loading. The effects of temperature loading can be minimized
if the water in the river is deep and well shaded.

The depth of the water is affected by two factors, namely, flow volume and
the channel shape. During the summer months, when solar radiation is at a
peak, the flow in the river and the runoff volume from the city is typically
low. Under this scenario, any flow added to the river from the city s storm
water system will help lower the stream temperatures because it will provide
additional volume to the river and it will typically be cooler because it is
piped underground prior to discharging to the river.
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The second factor affecting the depth of the water in the river channel is the
shape of the channel. The channel shape can be negatively affected through
erosion. Erosion is more likely to occur where the channel banks are bare
and unstable. As banks erode, the shape of the channel tends to be wide and
flat, therefore reducing the water depth and increasing the impact of solar
radiation. Riverbank vegetation or structural stabilization measures prevent
channel erosion and promote a deeper channel resulting in cooler water
temperatures. Bank vegetation not only prevents erosion, but can provide
shading if the vegetation consists of trees.

In an effort to improve water quality in the North Santiam River, the City of
Stayton recently completed a stream bank tree planting project. In
September of 2007, the city planted 3,200 Willow Tree cuttings. The
project improved approximately 18,000 square feet of the river s north bank
south of Stayton.

The city s land use development code also contains provisions that require
50 foot riparian setbacks as a measure of protecting the riverbanks and
promoting stream health. This code will continue to promote cooler water
temperatures as the city develops beyond its current limits. The city s goal
is to continue the practice of enforcing the existing land use code through
the development review and approval process.

In addition to setback requirements, Sections 17.16.090 and 17.20.80
specifically protects trees and other vegetation in riparian corridors.

The city has also formed an active partnership with North Santiam
Watershed Council, and the Oregon Association of Clean Water Agencies
(ACWA). This relationship will provide the city opportunities to take part
in a watershed approach to water quality, and to partner with these agencies
on future water quality projects similar to the recent riparian development
project completed in September 2007. The city s goal is to stay involved
with these groups by attending six meetings each year as a management
strategy to address the temperature TMDL.

3.1.2 Mercury

Mercury is pollutant of concern because of its toxicity and its tendency to
bioaccumulate. Bioaccumulation is the process by which a substance builds
up in concentration in living organisms as they take in contaminated air,
water, or food because the substances can only be metabolized very slowly.
The toxic effects of mercury poisoning range from debilitation to death.

Mercury is a natural soil component common throughout the Willamette
Basin, and soil erosion accounts for nearly half of all the mercury found in
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the Willamette River and its tributaries. Automobile emissions, Dental
fillings, light bulbs, and thermometers are a few of the common non-natural
sources of mercury.

The City of Stayton has identified sediment in sediment laden storm water
and air pollution as two primary sources of mercury loading in the
surrounding waters. To address sediment carried by stormwater, the city
will focus on reducing runoff from construction sites, and reducing sediment
loads in stormwater through improved maintenance practices.

The city currently provides reminders to developers during preconstruction
meetings to obtain 1200-C permits as required by the state. The city also
reviews erosion control plans as part of the plan review process. The city s
goal is to continue these practices to aid in the prevention of excessive
sediment in stormwater runoff from construction sites.

1200-C permits address construction sites that are an acre or larger in area.
There are not currently any regulations for sites less than an acre and the
city recognizes such sites as a potential source for sediment erosion. As
such, the city will consider adding language to existing codes and/or design
standards.

To reduce sediment loading from stormwater, the city currently sweeps the
streets on a regular basis. Downtown corridors are swept weekly, collectors
are swept twice a month, and residential streets are swept monthly. The
city s plan is to continue street sweeping and begin tracking completion of
the street sweeping.

In addition to street sweeping, the city currently cleans all of their estimated
650 storm water catch basins annually. Cleaning the catch basins not only
prevents trapped sediment from reentering the system, but also enables the
basins to function properly and remove more sediment from the system.
The city s goal is to continue cleaning all of the catch basins annually and
track the number of basins cleaned.

As part of the stormwater master plan, the city has established a plan to
begin pressure cleaning the storm water lines. There are approximately 15
miles of stormwater lines in the city. The plan is to clean the lines once
every five years. This will prevent buildup, allow for proper function of the
system, and remove excess sediment.

In addition to mercury carried in storm water sediment, the city realizes air
pollution can contribute to mercury levels in surface waters. For this and
many other benefits, the city supports a county commuter ride program. A
large park-and-ride lot is located in the northeast end of the city. Commuter
ride program information is also available at the public works office. The
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goal in relation to this management strategy is to continue to support the
commuter ride program.

An implementation schedule and measurable benchmarks are identified for
each of these strategies in the Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.

3.1.3 Bacteria

Bacteria concentrations in water are typically measured by an indicator
group of bacteria such as E. coli in units of Most Probable Number (MPN)
per unit volume. Potential sources of bacteria include failing septic systems,
leaking sewer lines, substandard wastewater effluent discharges, pet waste,
livestock waste, duck feeding areas, and cross-connections.

Stayton has reviewed the potential sources of bacterial contamination and
has determined that pet waste, poorly maintained sewer lines, and cross
connections are the areas on which they will focus their management efforts.

The city has installed pet waste stations in local parks to encourage owners
to clean up after their pets. The city plans to inventory theses stations to
determine quantities, locations, installation years and other data necessary to
assess additional needs. The city will continue to stock and maintain the
stations, as well as inventory the existing stations and assess additional
needs.

The city currently cleans and inspects the sewer system periodically. The
goal is to continue this practice and commit to a schedule of cleaning and
inspecting every line once every five years. The anticipated outcome of this
effort is well maintained lines that will prevent sewage leaking or
overflowing and reaching the natural waters surrounding the city.

In reviewing the city codes and ordinances, it was discovered that there is
nothing prohibiting storm drain and sanitary sewer cross-connections. As a
result, a goal has been established to propose ordinance language prohibiting
cross-connections.

The specific implementation schedules and benchmarks for each of these
strategies are listed in the Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.
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Chapter 4 PLAN REVIEW AND REPORTING

General

Tracking and reporting on the progress of the implementation plan is essential to
its success because it provides the feedback necessary to make necessary
adjustments. Adjustments are necessary over time due to changing needs or
variances in field conditions.

As such, tracking and reporting have been included as part of the implementation
plan to serve as tools to help the city achieve the plan objectives. This chapter
presents the city s plan for tracking and reporting their progress on the
implementation plan activities.

4.1 Implementation Tracking

Implementation tracking refers to keeping track of which of the planned activities
have been implemented within their chosen timeline and which ones have not. It
should be noted that the timelines for implementation are not regulatory, but
rather City of Stayton will track and report on the progress of the planned TMDL
Implementation Plan Activities including interim steps necessary for the various
benchmarks. The City will keep an internal inventory of progress towards
completion of each of the activities listed on the tracking matrix throughout the
year.

4.2 Effectiveness Tracking and Evaluation

Effectiveness tracking will focus on how beneficial the strategies are in relation to
the time and effort required to implement them. The evaluation of this
effectiveness in reducing pollutant loads will rely on city personnel performing
adequate and timely data collection and analysis.

A record of the time and resources spent will be kept on each of the activities and
will be compared to the measurable benchmark for the activity. For example,
catch basin cleaning may cost an average of $17 per catch basin, and result in an
average of 2 lbs of sediment being removed from the system. This would allow
the city to compare this activity with other activities for effectiveness resources
required.

The effectiveness of activities such as public education are difficult to quantify,
however activities themselves can be tracked as indicated in the tracking matrix.
However, the intent in tracking the meetings is to measure the level of effort
compared to a sense of its effectiveness which should be determined by those
participating in the activities.
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Central to the effectiveness evaluation will be the questions: How well is this
activity helping us reach our goal of pollutant reduction? , Can this activity be
modified to be more effective? , Are there other activities that could be more
beneficial? Once the appropriate data is collected, the results will be evaluated
on the basis of these questions.

The city will review the results of all effectiveness evaluations on an annual basis
and consider possible alterations to the implementation plan if some activities
prove to be ineffective. This internal review will be completed prior to the annual
DEQ reporting. The city will also review and track interim steps being taken
towards their benchmarks in the annual and five-year reviews.

4.3 Reporting

Oregon DEQ requires the city to report implementation progress annually. This
reporting will be facilitated through the use of the tracking matrix presented in the
previous chapter. The annual reporting will consist of filling out the status column
with an appropriate indicator and submitting the matrix to DEQ. The annual and
5-year reports will also discuss interim steps being taken towards the various
benchmarks. Any necessary minor adjustments may also be made at this time. In
an effort to coordinate TMDL reporting with other reporting required of the city,
they will report in September of each year after an internal review held in August
starting in 2009.

4.4 Adaptive Management

As circumstances change, the needs and strategies related to this implementation
plan will change. This may be due to changes within the city, state and federal
regulations, or in the Willamette Basin itself. The City of Stayton will
specifically revisit this implementation plan every five years. The city will also
consider potential revisions or redirections that may be necessary as a result of
DEQ s revisions to the WB-TMDL. The first of these revisits will be in 2013.
The reevaluation will include a review of existing tracking data and other
information to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan relative to the pollution
reduction goals.
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Chapter 5 ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS

5.0 General

The WB-TMDL requires additional elements from the WQMP to be addressed by
various communities according to their population designation. Because Stayton
is considered by DEQ to be non-MS4 DMA, the additional requirements are not
as extensive as those required of MS4 DMAs. This chapter addresses the
additional elements required for the City of Stayton.

5.1 Public Involvement Plan

Stayton is required to include a public involvement element as part of the TMDL
Implementation Plan. The city will implement the plan upon acceptance from
DEQ, however, the city s plan is to involve the public through a public open
house where the implementation plan will be presented to the public and City
Council in within 60 days of DEQ s approval of the Implementation Plan.

As revisions to ordinances and standards are proposed during city council
meetings which are open to the public, the public will have an opportunity to be
further involved.

5.2 Fiscal Analysis

A fiscal analysis is required in order to identify the resources necessary to
develop, implement, and maintain the plan components identified in this report.
Given the absence of resources available for additional programs and practices,
many of the plan elements have been selected on the basis of their minimal
financial impact. Items such as policy implementation will cause an insignificant
financial impact and will be absorbed into the regular operations budgets.

The more resource intensive components of the plan are to be integrated as part of
the storm water master plan or other existing programs, and the funding will come
from the utility or program budgets. For example, the storm water master plan
components will likely be funded by a System Development Charge for new
developments, and a utility for existing users which has been detailed in the Storm
Water Master Plan.

5.3 NPDES Phase II Six Minimum Control Measures

Because Stayton is not currently a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
(MS4) community, the city is not required to implement the Six Minimum
Control Measures for mercury and bacteria reductions tied to the NPDES Phase II
requirements. An MS4 designation is typically triggered by a population of
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50,000, other urbanization indicators, or at DEQ s discretion. Stayton s
population is currently estimated at 7,700.

However, as part of this implementation plan, DEQ has asked the city to consider
these elements and determine which measures could feasibly be accomplished as
part of the implementation plan. The Six Minimum Control Measures identified
in Chapter 14 of the Willamette Basin Water Quality Management Plan are:

1) Pollution prevention in municipal operations
2) Public education and outreach on storm water impacts
3) Public involvement and participation
4) Illicit discharge detection and elimination
5) Construction site storm water runoff control
6) Post-construction storm water management in new development and

redevelopment.

Each of these measures and the extent to which the city plans to address them is
covered in the Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.
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Chapter 6 IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY

6.0 General

This chapter presents a summarized list of implementation actions in
chronological order. This will serve as a quick planning and tracking reference
for city personnel. However, this list is not intended to be comprehensive so the
report and the Tracking Matrix should be consulted for more detail on the
Implementation Plan and its elements.

6.1 Summary of TMDL IP Actions

Table 6.1 - Implementation Plan Actions

Year Action Targeted Outcome
2008 Present TMDL IP to Council and Public Involve the public
(& Ongoing) Review Sediment Erosion Control Plans Reduce mercury loadings

Remind developers to obtain 1200C
permits Reduce mercury loadings

Maintain riparian setbacks Reduce temperature and mercury loadings
Support commuter ride program Reduced mercury loadings

Continue Watershed Council and
ACWA Involvement

Remain current with local storm water issues,
potential temperature reduction through riparian
preservation or restoration projects.

Street sweeping Reduce mercury loadings
Clean catch basins Reduce mercury loadings
Inspect 20% annually and repair
damaged Sanitary Sewer lines as
resources permit

Reduce bacteria loadings

Visit riparian project site annually Reduce mercury loadings
Hold internal plan review Maintain or adjust goals as necessary
Fill out Tracking Matrix, send to DEQ
annually Keep DEQ informed on progress

2010
Clean storm water lines, Track %
cleaned Reduce mercury loadings

2012
Inventory and assess Pet Waste
Stations

Reduce bacteria loadings

Propose code/standard language for
erosion control on construction sites <
1 acre

Reduce Mercury loadings

2013
Track Volunteer Coordination and
Support

Improve existing benefits of volunteer efforts

Propose Cross-Connection Control
Language for new ordinance Reduce bacteria loadings

Complete 1st 5-year TMDL IP review
and coordinate with DEQ

Adapt management strategies changing
conditions
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City of Stayton

Planning Department
Mailing tlddress: 362 N. Third Avenue' Stayton, OR 97383

Office location: :> 11 N. 'fhirJ Avenue
Phone:: (503)769-2998 . FAX: (503)767-2134

Email: dfleishman@cistayton.oLus

TO: Michael R. Faught, Public Works Director

FROM: Dan fleishman, City Plann~y
SUBJECT: Compliance with Statewide Goals 5 and 6

DATE: December 6, 2007

You have asked for a memorandum regarding the City's compliance with Statewide Planning Goals
5 and 6. Oregon state law requires all municipal comprehensive plans and land lise regulations to comply
with 14 statewide planning goals. Compliance is assured by submittal oflocal plans and regulations to
the Department of Land Conservation and Development for review and "acknowledgement." These two
statewide planning goals address natural resource issues and can be summarized as tne following.

Goal 5: To protect natural resources and conserve scenic and historic areas and open spaces.

Local governments shall adopt programs that will protect natural resour<;es and conserve scenic,
historic, and open space resources for present and future generations. These resources promote a
healthy envirorunent and natural landscape that contributes to Oregon's livability.

Goal 6: To maintain and improve the quality ofthe air, water and land resources of the state.

All waste and process discharges from future development, when combined with such discharges
from existing developments shall not threaten to violate, or violate applicable state or federal
environmental quality statutes, rules and standards. With respect to the air, water and land resources
of the applicable flir sheds and river basins described Or included in stale environmental quality
statutes, rules, standards and implementation plans, such discharges shaH not (l) ex.ceed the can-ying
capacity of such resources, considering long range needs; (2) degrade such resources; or (3) threaten
the availability of such resources.

Generally, Stayton's Comprehensive Plan and Land Use and Development Code were initially
drafted in the late 1970s. They were acknowledged by DLCD at that time as being compliant with the

. goals. Subsequent updates and amendments have also been acknowledged as compliant.

More specifically, Stayton's Comprehensive Plan inventories the significant natural, historic and
cultural resources within the urban growth boundary and contains policies for their protection. The City
has purchased tenS of acres of open space for parks. The City's Land Use and Development Code
contains provisions that require riparian setbacks and protection of wetlands. There are also two historic
preservation districts and particular protection to bUildings and sites identified in the comprehensive plan
as historically significant.

The City has adopteJ a. Parks and Recreation Master Plan that calls tor the development of more
park land to assure protect natural resources and provide open space. The City has recently updated its
water and wastewater master plans to assure that it can both provide adequate l,lervice tor the projected
growth and meet its obligations to maintain the 4uality and quantity of water resources within and
adjacent to the City.

Let me know if you need additional information.

The City of Slayton is an Equal Opportunity Employer and PrOVider
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regan
Theodore R. Kulongoski, Governor

January 28, 2009

Dave Kinney
Public Works Director
City of Stayton
362 N. Third Avenue
Stayton, OR 97383

Department of Environmental Quality
Western Region - Salem Office

750 Front SI. NE, Ste. 120
Salem, OR 97301-1039

(503) 378-8240
(503) 378-3684 TrY

Page 1 of2

IJAN 3 O-iiilS

Re: Willamette River Basin TMDL Implementation Plan

Dear Mr. Kinney:

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has reviewed the November
2008 Stayton, Oregon Willamette Basin Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Plan prepared by Keller Associates. The DEQ appreciates the amount of
work that went into this plan by the City of Stayton with the assistance of Keller
Associates. The plan meets the intent and requirements for the development of TMDL
implementation plans as specified in Oregon Administrative Rule 340-042-0080 (3) and
we would like to approve the plan for implementation at this time. We do have some
co=ents, however, that we would like to convey to the City of Stayton to be considered
as part of an adaptive management framework.

As Stayton proceeds with implementation, we think it would be helpful to expand upon
the stormwater controls measures and evaluate existing riparian conditions. Some
measures related to the above that would support the TMDL reductions for Stayton to
consider include:

1. Assessment and analysis of current riparian conditions to confirm existing
conditions within the first year and identify sites for restoration (ex., riparian
setbacks in place being adhered to; areas that don't meet the setback requirement;
areas where new development is proposed; establish when 50 feet is sufficient
based on the quality and quantity of vegetation; establish list of priority projects
and areas along the riparian corridors that would benefit from shade canopy
(temperature) and native understudy (erosion and temperature)].

2. Implement additional best management practices supportive of pollution
prevention in municipal operations for roads, parks, and city maintenance shops.
For example, reduce sediment reaching Mill Creek and North Santiam through
overland flow.
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3. Assess planning and building ordinances for barriers to post construction
development and redevelopment supportive ofTMDL reductions. As Stayton
proceeds with developing and implementing Post Construction Stormwater
Management, in addition to riparian preservation section 3 requirements, consider
such things as, low impact development, stormwater treatment, "green building,"
and maintenance of hydrology as key structural and source control strategies.

4. Provide a link for the City of Stayton website and include water quality topics on
the website.

For clarification purposes, DEQ would also like to submit the following comments
pertaining to the plan at this time:

Page 5-1 and 5-2: 5.3 NPDES Phase II Six Minimum Cnntrol Measures
10,000 should be 50,000.

We would like to check in with you on an annual basis to assess the TMDL
implementation process and the status of the measures contained in your BMP tracking
matrix. The matrix is designed with the annual reporting requirement in mind and we
believe that it is well-suited for tracking progress overtime. We feel that the annual
review process will facilitate adaptive management and the five year reviews.

Stayton's first annual report will be due the last week of September 2009, and should
cover February 2009 through August 2009. Stayton's first fifth year report will be due the
last week in September 2013, and should assess implementation efforts from February
2009 through August 2013.

Please feel free to contact me at 503-378-5073 or via e-mail at
grarnlich.nancy@deg.state.or.us should you have any questions related to TMDL
Implementation. Thank you for your effort on the development of Stayton's TMDL
Implementation Plan. We look forward to your continued involvement in TMDL
Implementation efforts in the Middle Willarnette and North Santiarn Subbasins, and to
your ongoing commitment to improving water quality conditions.

Sincerely,

;Y~h~J
Nanc~rarnlich

Willarnette Basin Coordinator

cc:
Roland Rocha, Keller Associates
Don Eubank, City of Stayton
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Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION

1.0 General

As part of a watershed approach to water quality problems, the State of Oregon is
in the process of developing a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) and Water
Quality Management Plan (WQMP) for each water body that does not meet
specific water quality standards. The Willamette River is among these water
quality impaired bodies of water for parameters of temperature, mercury, and
bacteria.

The United States EPA approved the Willamette River Basin TMDL (WB-
TMDL) On September 29, 2006. In the WB-TMDL, the City of Stayton is listed
as a Designate Management Agency (DMA) because it is bordered by Mill Creek
and North Santiam River which are Willamette River tributaries. As a DMA,
Stayton is responsible for water quality within its jurisdiction and is required to
submit a TMDL Implementation Plan to the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality under Oregon Administrative Rule 340-042-0080(3).

This report provides a comprehensive description of Stayton s ongoing and
planned efforts to reduce targeted pollutant loadings in accordance with the WB-
TMDL.

1.1 TMDL Implementation Plan Objective

The objective of Stayton s implementation plan is to fulfill all requirements
designated in the Oregon State TMDL Rule 340-042-0080(3). To meet these
requirements, the implementation plan must:

Identify the management strategies which will be used to achieve load
allocation and reduce pollutant loading
Provide a timeline for implementing the management strategies
Provide target completion dates for benchmarks in implementing the
management strategies
Provide for performance monitoring with a plan for periodic review
and revision
Provide evidence of compliance with applicable statewide land use
requirements
Provide any other elements as specified in the WQMP

The following chapters in this report specify how the City of Stayton plans to
meet these requirements. The final chapter provides a general summary of the
implementation plan including a progress tracking matrix for annual reporting and
review.
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1.2 Related Documents

Through prior efforts, the city has recently completed a Storm Water Master Plan.
The Storm Water Master Plan addresses water quality issues, and contains
preliminary plans anticipating both the TMDL implementation and the NPDES
phase II program. This implementation plan is consistent with these master plan
elements, and the master plan provides much of the background and supporting
data for the implementation plan.

1.3 Acknowledgements

Key to the present and ongoing success of water quality efforts in Stayton are the
citizens of Stayton, the employees of the Stayton City Public Works Department;
Michael Faught, Public Works Director; Members of the Stayton City Council,
and the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.
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Chapter 2 EXISTING CONDITIONS

2.0 General

The City of Stayton is proactive in its efforts to improve water quality. The city
has recently completed a Storm Water Master Plan outlining significant capital
improvement projects, and is currently working toward establishing a storm water
program aimed at positioning the city to meet future state and federal
requirements. This chapter summarizes the city s current status with regard to the
applicable Statewide Land Use Goals, and current storm water quality conditions.

2.1 Oregon Statewide Land Use Goals

In 1973 the Oregon State Legislature established statewide standards to be used
by local government agencies in land use planning. The intent of the standards
was to protect Oregon s natural resources and promote economic development.
The Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) was created at
that time to be the administrative agency to manage these standards.

Over time, these standards have evolved into a set of 19 Land Use and Planning
goals covering everything from Citizen Involvement to the preservation of Ocean
Resources. As not all of these goals directly apply to the WB-TMDL, DEQ has
shown interest in the position of Stayton in relation to Statewide Landuse and
Planning Goals 5 and 6 because these are the pertinent sections with regard to the
Implementation Plan.

Statewide Planning Goal 5 is to protect natural resources, and conserve scenic and
historic areas, and open spaces. In correlation with this goal, local governments
are to adopt programs that will achieve this goal. Part of this is to inventory
riparian corridors and establish policies to protect them.

Statewide planning Goal 6 is similar to Goal 5 in that the objective is to maintain
and improve the quality of the air, water and land resources of the state. All waste
and process discharges cannot exceed the carrying capacity of the water resources
nor degrade nor threaten them.

The city s comprehensive plan was revised in April 2006, and addresses all of
statewide land use goals. The comprehensive plan has been acknowledged by the
Department of Land Conservation and Development to be compliant with the
state wide goals. The city s ongoing land use practices, permitting practices, and
development code are consistent with the land use goals and the proposed
management strategies in the implementation plan. A letter from the Stayton City
Planner has been included in Appendix B, which states the city is in compliance
with Statewide Land Use Goals (Goals 5&6 in particular). Furthermore, the
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proposed TMDL Implementation Plan is consistent with the city s comprehensive
plan to the extent required by law.

2.2 Existing Water Quality

Stayton s TMDL efforts focus on the waters within the city s jurisdiction which
includes the Salem Ditch (also known as the Stayton Ditch), the North Santiam
River, Mill Creek, and the Power Canal.

The majority of the city s urban impact is on the Salem Ditch, which travels east
to west along the south border of the city, then turns north and runs along the
city s west border ultimately discharging to Mill Creek in the northwest corner of
the city limits. Figure 1 in Appendix A identifies the ultimate discharge locations
for the various portions of the city s storm system.

Because the majority of the stormwater discharges to the Salem Ditch, the ditch
provides an opportunity to test the net impact of the stormwater discharge on
water quality.

In March of 2007, four storm water samples were collected from two points in the
Salem Ditch upstream of Stayton, and two points downstream of Stayton. The
samples were taken during a rain event and were tested for Biochemical Oxygen
Demand, Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), Orthophosphate-phosphorus,
Specific Conductivity, Total Solids, Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Turbidity,
Hardness, pH, Phosphorus, and E coli.

The water quality test results specific to the WB-TMDL target pollutants have
been summarized in Table 2.1. The TMDL targets are basin-wide targets and are
not specific to Stayton, but they serve as comparison basis for the city.

No data was collected on the temperature, but mercury and bacteria were tested.
No mercury was detected, and bacteria increased by 8.5 mpn/100 ml. More
testing over an extended period would be necessary before any firm conclusions
can be drawn on the storm water quality, but initial testing appears to indicate the
city s overall impact in relation to the WB-TMDL is relatively light.

Table 2.1 TMDL Targets vs. Existing Conditions

Water Quality Parameter WB-TMDL Target City Inlet City Outlet

Temperature Mill Creek: 18°C*
North Santiam: 18°C*

No Data No Data

Mercury 27% Reduction None Detected None Detected

Bacteria 80% Reduction 6.3 mpn/100 ml 14.8 mpn/100 ml

*Target temperatures for summer months
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Chapter 3 MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES

3.0 General

This chapter discusses the general strategies the city will implement to reduce
pollutant loads. The methods for assessing the effectiveness of these strategies
are discussed in Chapter 4. Fundamentally, these strategies are designed to focus
efforts on activities that will result in the maximum reduction of pollutants given
the city s limited resources.

3.1 Management Strategies

The following sub-sections describe Stayton s management strategies for
reducing temperature, mercury, and bacteria. Some of the strategies are already
in place, and have been identified in their scheduled implementation as ongoing .
Strategies that have been selected as part of this plan to fill the gaps have specific
implementation dates as chosen by the city according the resources available.
The strategies, along with the benchmarks and schedules are summarized in the
Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.

3.1.1 Temperature

The WB-TMDL has established a temperature TMDL to create a healthier
environment for salmon and trout species found in the Willamette Basin.
There is not one target temperature for the entire basin, because the
optimum temperatures vary by location according to the fish habitat
designation for the area. DEQ would like to see efforts from Stayton to
address temperature concerns through protection, restoration, or creation of
riparian vegetation. The Oregon State DEQ does not recognize storm water
as a source of temperature loading for the purposes of the temperature
TMDL.

Because storm water runoff from the city is not recognized by DEQ as a
source of temperature loading in the rivers, direct solar radiation on the
water bodies within Stayton s jurisdiction is the primary source for
temperature loading. The effects of temperature loading can be minimized
if the water in the river is deep and well shaded.

The depth of the water is affected by two factors, namely, flow volume and
the channel shape. During the summer months, when solar radiation is at a
peak, the flow in the river and the runoff volume from the city is typically
low. Under this scenario, any flow added to the river from the city s storm
water system will help lower the stream temperatures because it will provide
additional volume to the river and it will typically be cooler because it is
piped underground prior to discharging to the river.
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The second factor affecting the depth of the water in the river channel is the
shape of the channel. The channel shape can be negatively affected through
erosion. Erosion is more likely to occur where the channel banks are bare
and unstable. As banks erode, the shape of the channel tends to be wide and
flat, therefore reducing the water depth and increasing the impact of solar
radiation. Riverbank vegetation or structural stabilization measures prevent
channel erosion and promote a deeper channel resulting in cooler water
temperatures. Bank vegetation not only prevents erosion, but can provide
shading if the vegetation consists of trees.

In an effort to improve water quality in the North Santiam River, the City of
Stayton recently completed a stream bank tree planting project. In
September of 2007, the city planted 3,200 Willow Tree cuttings. The
project improved approximately 18,000 square feet of the river s north bank
south of Stayton.

The city s land use development code also contains provisions that require
50 foot riparian setbacks as a measure of protecting the riverbanks and
promoting stream health. This code will continue to promote cooler water
temperatures as the city develops beyond its current limits. The city s goal
is to continue the practice of enforcing the existing land use code through
the development review and approval process.

In addition to setback requirements, Sections 17.16.090 and 17.20.80
specifically protects trees and other vegetation in riparian corridors.

The city has also formed an active partnership with North Santiam
Watershed Council, and the Oregon Association of Clean Water Agencies
(ACWA). This relationship will provide the city opportunities to take part
in a watershed approach to water quality, and to partner with these agencies
on future water quality projects similar to the recent riparian development
project completed in September 2007. The city s goal is to stay involved
with these groups by attending six meetings each year as a management
strategy to address the temperature TMDL.

3.1.2 Mercury

Mercury is pollutant of concern because of its toxicity and its tendency to
bioaccumulate. Bioaccumulation is the process by which a substance builds
up in concentration in living organisms as they take in contaminated air,
water, or food because the substances can only be metabolized very slowly.
The toxic effects of mercury poisoning range from debilitation to death.

Mercury is a natural soil component common throughout the Willamette
Basin, and soil erosion accounts for nearly half of all the mercury found in
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the Willamette River and its tributaries. Automobile emissions, Dental
fillings, light bulbs, and thermometers are a few of the common non-natural
sources of mercury.

The City of Stayton has identified sediment in sediment laden storm water
and air pollution as two primary sources of mercury loading in the
surrounding waters. To address sediment carried by stormwater, the city
will focus on reducing runoff from construction sites, and reducing sediment
loads in stormwater through improved maintenance practices.

The city currently provides reminders to developers during preconstruction
meetings to obtain 1200-C permits as required by the state. The city also
reviews erosion control plans as part of the plan review process. The city s
goal is to continue these practices to aid in the prevention of excessive
sediment in stormwater runoff from construction sites.

1200-C permits address construction sites that are an acre or larger in area.
There are not currently any regulations for sites less than an acre and the
city recognizes such sites as a potential source for sediment erosion. As
such, the city will consider adding language to existing codes and/or design
standards.

To reduce sediment loading from stormwater, the city currently sweeps the
streets on a regular basis. Downtown corridors are swept weekly, collectors
are swept twice a month, and residential streets are swept monthly. The
city s plan is to continue street sweeping and begin tracking completion of
the street sweeping.

In addition to street sweeping, the city currently cleans all of their estimated
650 storm water catch basins annually. Cleaning the catch basins not only
prevents trapped sediment from reentering the system, but also enables the
basins to function properly and remove more sediment from the system.
The city s goal is to continue cleaning all of the catch basins annually and
track the number of basins cleaned.

As part of the stormwater master plan, the city has established a plan to
begin pressure cleaning the storm water lines. There are approximately 15
miles of stormwater lines in the city. The plan is to clean the lines once
every five years. This will prevent buildup, allow for proper function of the
system, and remove excess sediment.

In addition to mercury carried in storm water sediment, the city realizes air
pollution can contribute to mercury levels in surface waters. For this and
many other benefits, the city supports a county commuter ride program. A
large park-and-ride lot is located in the northeast end of the city. Commuter
ride program information is also available at the public works office. The
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goal in relation to this management strategy is to continue to support the
commuter ride program.

An implementation schedule and measurable benchmarks are identified for
each of these strategies in the Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.

3.1.3 Bacteria

Bacteria concentrations in water are typically measured by an indicator
group of bacteria such as E. coli in units of Most Probable Number (MPN)
per unit volume. Potential sources of bacteria include failing septic systems,
leaking sewer lines, substandard wastewater effluent discharges, pet waste,
livestock waste, duck feeding areas, and cross-connections.

Stayton has reviewed the potential sources of bacterial contamination and
has determined that pet waste, poorly maintained sewer lines, and cross
connections are the areas on which they will focus their management efforts.

The city has installed pet waste stations in local parks to encourage owners
to clean up after their pets. The city plans to inventory theses stations to
determine quantities, locations, installation years and other data necessary to
assess additional needs. The city will continue to stock and maintain the
stations, as well as inventory the existing stations and assess additional
needs.

The city currently cleans and inspects the sewer system periodically. The
goal is to continue this practice and commit to a schedule of cleaning and
inspecting every line once every five years. The anticipated outcome of this
effort is well maintained lines that will prevent sewage leaking or
overflowing and reaching the natural waters surrounding the city.

In reviewing the city codes and ordinances, it was discovered that there is
nothing prohibiting storm drain and sanitary sewer cross-connections. As a
result, a goal has been established to propose ordinance language prohibiting
cross-connections.

The specific implementation schedules and benchmarks for each of these
strategies are listed in the Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.
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Chapter 4 PLAN REVIEW AND REPORTING

General

Tracking and reporting on the progress of the implementation plan is essential to
its success because it provides the feedback necessary to make necessary
adjustments. Adjustments are necessary over time due to changing needs or
variances in field conditions.

As such, tracking and reporting have been included as part of the implementation
plan to serve as tools to help the city achieve the plan objectives. This chapter
presents the city s plan for tracking and reporting their progress on the
implementation plan activities.

4.1 Implementation Tracking

Implementation tracking refers to keeping track of which of the planned activities
have been implemented within their chosen timeline and which ones have not. It
should be noted that the timelines for implementation are not regulatory, but
rather City of Stayton will track and report on the progress of the planned TMDL
Implementation Plan Activities including interim steps necessary for the various
benchmarks. The City will keep an internal inventory of progress towards
completion of each of the activities listed on the tracking matrix throughout the
year.

4.2 Effectiveness Tracking and Evaluation

Effectiveness tracking will focus on how beneficial the strategies are in relation to
the time and effort required to implement them. The evaluation of this
effectiveness in reducing pollutant loads will rely on city personnel performing
adequate and timely data collection and analysis.

A record of the time and resources spent will be kept on each of the activities and
will be compared to the measurable benchmark for the activity. For example,
catch basin cleaning may cost an average of $17 per catch basin, and result in an
average of 2 lbs of sediment being removed from the system. This would allow
the city to compare this activity with other activities for effectiveness resources
required.

The effectiveness of activities such as public education are difficult to quantify,
however activities themselves can be tracked as indicated in the tracking matrix.
However, the intent in tracking the meetings is to measure the level of effort
compared to a sense of its effectiveness which should be determined by those
participating in the activities.
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Central to the effectiveness evaluation will be the questions: How well is this
activity helping us reach our goal of pollutant reduction? , Can this activity be
modified to be more effective? , Are there other activities that could be more
beneficial? Once the appropriate data is collected, the results will be evaluated
on the basis of these questions.

The city will review the results of all effectiveness evaluations on an annual basis
and consider possible alterations to the implementation plan if some activities
prove to be ineffective. This internal review will be completed prior to the annual
DEQ reporting. The city will also review and track interim steps being taken
towards their benchmarks in the annual and five-year reviews.

4.3 Reporting

Oregon DEQ requires the city to report implementation progress annually. This
reporting will be facilitated through the use of the tracking matrix presented in the
previous chapter. The annual reporting will consist of filling out the status column
with an appropriate indicator and submitting the matrix to DEQ. The annual and
5-year reports will also discuss interim steps being taken towards the various
benchmarks. Any necessary minor adjustments may also be made at this time. In
an effort to coordinate TMDL reporting with other reporting required of the city,
they will report in September of each year after an internal review held in August
starting in 2009.

4.4 Adaptive Management

As circumstances change, the needs and strategies related to this implementation
plan will change. This may be due to changes within the city, state and federal
regulations, or in the Willamette Basin itself. The City of Stayton will
specifically revisit this implementation plan every five years. The city will also
consider potential revisions or redirections that may be necessary as a result of
DEQ s revisions to the WB-TMDL. The first of these revisits will be in 2013.
The reevaluation will include a review of existing tracking data and other
information to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan relative to the pollution
reduction goals.
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Chapter 5 ADDITIONAL ELEMENTS

5.0 General

The WB-TMDL requires additional elements from the WQMP to be addressed by
various communities according to their population designation. Because Stayton
is considered by DEQ to be non-MS4 DMA, the additional requirements are not
as extensive as those required of MS4 DMAs. This chapter addresses the
additional elements required for the City of Stayton.

5.1 Public Involvement Plan

Stayton is required to include a public involvement element as part of the TMDL
Implementation Plan. The city will implement the plan upon acceptance from
DEQ, however, the city s plan is to involve the public through a public open
house where the implementation plan will be presented to the public and City
Council in within 60 days of DEQ s approval of the Implementation Plan.

As revisions to ordinances and standards are proposed during city council
meetings which are open to the public, the public will have an opportunity to be
further involved.

5.2 Fiscal Analysis

A fiscal analysis is required in order to identify the resources necessary to
develop, implement, and maintain the plan components identified in this report.
Given the absence of resources available for additional programs and practices,
many of the plan elements have been selected on the basis of their minimal
financial impact. Items such as policy implementation will cause an insignificant
financial impact and will be absorbed into the regular operations budgets.

The more resource intensive components of the plan are to be integrated as part of
the storm water master plan or other existing programs, and the funding will come
from the utility or program budgets. For example, the storm water master plan
components will likely be funded by a System Development Charge for new
developments, and a utility for existing users which has been detailed in the Storm
Water Master Plan.

5.3 NPDES Phase II Six Minimum Control Measures

Because Stayton is not currently a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
(MS4) community, the city is not required to implement the Six Minimum
Control Measures for mercury and bacteria reductions tied to the NPDES Phase II
requirements. An MS4 designation is typically triggered by a population of
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50,000, other urbanization indicators, or at DEQ s discretion. Stayton s
population is currently estimated at 7,700.

However, as part of this implementation plan, DEQ has asked the city to consider
these elements and determine which measures could feasibly be accomplished as
part of the implementation plan. The Six Minimum Control Measures identified
in Chapter 14 of the Willamette Basin Water Quality Management Plan are:

1) Pollution prevention in municipal operations
2) Public education and outreach on storm water impacts
3) Public involvement and participation
4) Illicit discharge detection and elimination
5) Construction site storm water runoff control
6) Post-construction storm water management in new development and

redevelopment.

Each of these measures and the extent to which the city plans to address them is
covered in the Tracking Matrix in Appendix A.
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Chapter 6 IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY

6.0 General

This chapter presents a summarized list of implementation actions in
chronological order. This will serve as a quick planning and tracking reference
for city personnel. However, this list is not intended to be comprehensive so the
report and the Tracking Matrix should be consulted for more detail on the
Implementation Plan and its elements.

6.1 Summary of TMDL IP Actions

Table 6.1 - Implementation Plan Actions

Year Action Targeted Outcome
2008 Present TMDL IP to Council and Public Involve the public
(& Ongoing) Review Sediment Erosion Control Plans Reduce mercury loadings

Remind developers to obtain 1200C
permits Reduce mercury loadings

Maintain riparian setbacks Reduce temperature and mercury loadings
Support commuter ride program Reduced mercury loadings

Continue Watershed Council and
ACWA Involvement

Remain current with local storm water issues,
potential temperature reduction through riparian
preservation or restoration projects.

Street sweeping Reduce mercury loadings
Clean catch basins Reduce mercury loadings
Inspect 20% annually and repair
damaged Sanitary Sewer lines as
resources permit

Reduce bacteria loadings

Visit riparian project site annually Reduce mercury loadings
Hold internal plan review Maintain or adjust goals as necessary
Fill out Tracking Matrix, send to DEQ
annually Keep DEQ informed on progress

2010
Clean storm water lines, Track %
cleaned Reduce mercury loadings

2012
Inventory and assess Pet Waste
Stations

Reduce bacteria loadings

Propose code/standard language for
erosion control on construction sites <
1 acre

Reduce Mercury loadings

2013
Track Volunteer Coordination and
Support

Improve existing benefits of volunteer efforts

Propose Cross-Connection Control
Language for new ordinance Reduce bacteria loadings

Complete 1st 5-year TMDL IP review
and coordinate with DEQ

Adapt management strategies changing
conditions
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City of Stayton

Planning Department
Mailing tlddress: 362 N. Third Avenue' Stayton, OR 97383

Office location: :> 11 N. 'fhirJ Avenue
Phone:: (503)769-2998 . FAX: (503)767-2134

Email: dfleishman@cistayton.oLus

TO: Michael R. Faught, Public Works Director

FROM: Dan fleishman, City Plann~y
SUBJECT: Compliance with Statewide Goals 5 and 6

DATE: December 6, 2007

You have asked for a memorandum regarding the City's compliance with Statewide Planning Goals
5 and 6. Oregon state law requires all municipal comprehensive plans and land lise regulations to comply
with 14 statewide planning goals. Compliance is assured by submittal oflocal plans and regulations to
the Department of Land Conservation and Development for review and "acknowledgement." These two
statewide planning goals address natural resource issues and can be summarized as tne following.

Goal 5: To protect natural resources and conserve scenic and historic areas and open spaces.

Local governments shall adopt programs that will protect natural resour<;es and conserve scenic,
historic, and open space resources for present and future generations. These resources promote a
healthy envirorunent and natural landscape that contributes to Oregon's livability.

Goal 6: To maintain and improve the quality ofthe air, water and land resources of the state.

All waste and process discharges from future development, when combined with such discharges
from existing developments shall not threaten to violate, or violate applicable state or federal
environmental quality statutes, rules and standards. With respect to the air, water and land resources
of the applicable flir sheds and river basins described Or included in stale environmental quality
statutes, rules, standards and implementation plans, such discharges shaH not (l) ex.ceed the can-ying
capacity of such resources, considering long range needs; (2) degrade such resources; or (3) threaten
the availability of such resources.

Generally, Stayton's Comprehensive Plan and Land Use and Development Code were initially
drafted in the late 1970s. They were acknowledged by DLCD at that time as being compliant with the

. goals. Subsequent updates and amendments have also been acknowledged as compliant.

More specifically, Stayton's Comprehensive Plan inventories the significant natural, historic and
cultural resources within the urban growth boundary and contains policies for their protection. The City
has purchased tenS of acres of open space for parks. The City's Land Use and Development Code
contains provisions that require riparian setbacks and protection of wetlands. There are also two historic
preservation districts and particular protection to bUildings and sites identified in the comprehensive plan
as historically significant.

The City has adopteJ a. Parks and Recreation Master Plan that calls tor the development of more
park land to assure protect natural resources and provide open space. The City has recently updated its
water and wastewater master plans to assure that it can both provide adequate l,lervice tor the projected
growth and meet its obligations to maintain the 4uality and quantity of water resources within and
adjacent to the City.

Let me know if you need additional information.

The City of Slayton is an Equal Opportunity Employer and PrOVider
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